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THE EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

"The FATHER loveth the SON, and hath given ALL things into His hand. He 
that believeth on the SON hath everlasting life ; and he that believeth not the Son 
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him."-John iii. 

" The atoning work IS DONE ! 
The VICTOR'S blood IS SHED ! 

And JESUS now is gone 
His PEOPLE'S cause to plead : 

He stands in heaven their GREAT HIGH PRIEST, 
And bears tl1eir names upon His breast." 

THUS, in few words, Henry H. Bourne, in his new volume, 
" Gleanings," &c., fully expresses the essential essence of the truth 

as it is in Jesus; but which truth, as Mr. Bourne has proved, is now 
almost universally denied, ignored, covered over, and cast out of the 
pulpits, the platforms, the pen-and-ink productions, and the private 
communications of the days in which we live. Baldwin Brown, one of 
the gigantic teachers of a new theory, has set it down in writing, and 
sent it flying through the world in print, that "the fundamental 
principle underlying the doctrinal basis of modern professors, and which 
has wrought such a radical revolution in our English and in onr Scotch 
theology, is this, that the Fatherly nature and character of God is the 
basis of all His relationships to, and dealings with, the great human 
world." This commanding Brixton orator declares positively, that " in 
Christ God reveals Himself to all men as the Father, and claims from 
all men the love and the obedience of sons. Yea," continues this 
learned speaker, "it is the right of every man to say to God, ' My 
FATHER ! ' and to believe that a Father's pity, and a Father's love, are 
already there, not only waiting to welcome him, but is ever drawing 
him in ways that he knows not, unto the rest of the Father's bosom,. to 
the peace and joy of the Father's home, where it is the yearning de_s1~e 
of God in Christ that ALL should meet at last, and be blessed. This 1s 

VOL. XX.XVl,-JANUARY, 1860. B 
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(the theory we call it-Mr. Brown says this is) the truth which has 
made all things new in the theological and ecclesiastical world of our 
time." That is plain speaking. 

Another of the most eminent of the political-pulpit occupiers has 
enunciated the fact ( through one of the Arminian organs) that the last 
dogma of Calvinism which he had renounced was " The fi,nal perse
verance of the saints." 

Thus, by the inflowing of the free-will and Arminian heresies, the 
professing Churches of all Christendom are flooded with anti-Christian 
heresies, and Romanists, Ritualists, Nonconformists, Philanthropists, 
Atheists, and Deists, as so many increasing armies of the aliens, all 
consult and concert to cast the glorious Trinity in unity down from 
their supremely sovereign and eternally secured excellency. 

" THEY WILL NEVER DO IT ! " 
loudly vociferated the village oracle. That is true ! But, to every one 
of the seven Churches in Asia, the proclamation of honour is made, " to 
him that overcometh ! " This proclamation implies a fearful, a con
tinued, a determined, a desperate warfare ; for the apostolic injunction 
to" PUT ON! "-not to look at merely, not to expound in the pulpit 
simply-as many of Gurnall's copyists ha\'e done-but it is to "PUT ON 
THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GoD," that we may be able to stand against the 
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness 
of this world, against wicked spirits-not in the super-celestial-but in 
the aerial heavenlies-that is, the Church of CHRIST and THE TRUTH 
of His Gospel are opposed by the hosts of fallen spirits, the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, and the delusive and soul-deceiving angels of 
wickedness in such high places as St. Peter's at Rome, St. Paul's in our 
own city, and all the thousands of temples, tabernacles, and tents, 
where the false and the fashionable lights of the present era shine 
forth. 

Now, if these new theories have any Divine authority in them, then 
let the Bible Society collapse and be closed for ever ; for from the time 
that the Lord spake to the serpent in the garden, saying, " I WILL PUT 
ENMITY BETWEEN THE!E AND THE WOMAN, and (mark the additional 
and) BETWEEN THY SEED AND HER SEED ; it shall bruise thy head, and 
thou shalt bruise His heel." From that moment, down to the solemn 
sentences in the closing chapters of Revelatio:ci, there is no warrant, no 
tea,r,hing, from the inspired records out of which these doctrines of the 
universal Fatherhood of God, and the universal blessedness of the whole 
race of Adam can be fetched, drawn forth, or implied. 

Whence, then, cometh these flesh-pleasing, these nature-exalting, 
these God-denying fancies, these flourishing electric lights ? Whence 
proceedeth these "Holy Bible" grave-diggers and undertakers ? Sirs ! 
they come not directly from God, but, as the venerable and veritable 
Joseph Caryl says:-

" When the Lord asked of Satan, 'Whence comest thou ? ' he answered, 
'From going to a.nd fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in 
it.' Now, what. does Satan when he walks up and down in the world? 
Doth he walk like an idle vagrant that bath nothing to do? Doth he 
walk with his hands in his pockets, as if he had no business to attend 
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t,o? Doth he walk merely to take the air, or to take pleasure or to 
see and to be seen? No! When Satan walks about the world, hi~ walk
ing is WORKING. He goeth about to tempt, to try, to lay snares and 
baits, to catch and to captivate the souls of men." 

This doctrine was confirmed by our Lord in the parable of the 
tares. We have had in England, in Scotland, and in other parts, a 
race of men who sowed good seed; they are fallen asleep. Now the 
enemy bath arrayed himself in angelic clothing, in university and 
classical adornments, and he is sowing tare.s. And never, until the 
harvest comes, will the full and final separation take place. Mean
while, it is absolutely necessary that all who know Tl:IE TRUTH 
of the eternal God should witness to it, and contend most earnestly for 
that faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints. 

Readers of THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN RECORD, I am 
still spared to come forth at the commencement of the thirty-sixth 
volume of this little monthly messenger to cast into the Gospel treasury 
my two mites in the defence of that CHRIST-uplifting Gospel which 
has been the delight of my soul now for more than fifty years. 

Blessed be the Lord God, by His providence, by His people, and by 
His sparing mercy, our circulation has been extensively continued; and 
if life, faith, and energy in our Churches were as practical and as 
industrious as are our opponents, we should circulate many thousands 
more than we do. May the Lord soon call us all to awake, to shake 
ourselves from the dust, to put on our beautiful garments, and to prove 
to hundreds of thousands yet that the Great High Priest of our profes
sion has given us this little work to do; that He has been with us to 
bless His people; and that He may continue so to do for years yet to 
come, is the prayer of your devoted servant . 

.As a small sample of what it bath pleased the Lord to reYeal in His 
Word, and to apply to millions of souls by the power of His Spirit, I 
presume to ask all who are concerned to be safely led to know our Lord 
as "the Way, the Truth, and the Life," to read carefully the following 
synopsis of our faith and of our fellowship in the unfolding of the true 
grace of God. 

[By reason of continued pressing engagements, the following outline 
has been hurriedly scribbled. The fillings up of the outline we hope to 
render more complete. J 

"THE FULNESS OF HIM THAT FILLETH ALL IN ALL!" 

There had been some unhappy commotion in one of our Churches. 
The pastor thought to retire; another was invited; but the Church, or 
a majority, resolved the original pastor should continue. He wrote to 
me. My conviction was, the trouble had been a test of the people's 
attachment to their minister; also a test of the minister's devotion to 
his Master. I wrote that conviction to the afflicted and original pastor, 
and ventured to advise him by no means to take these grievances up 
into the pulpit, but so to fill up every corner and crevice of the sermon 
with Christ as to leave no room for anything else. If Christ fill the 
preacher's heart, and mouth, and tongue, then neither Satan nor any of 
his works can come in; and the preaching of Christ in faith_, i_n fellow
ship, in affection, in truth, in every branch of our holy reltg10n must 
have the Divine sanction, and the people will be blessed. 
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The idea of filling all with Christ so clung to me that I felt led to 
Paul in Ephes. i. 22, 23, where the apostle tells you God hath put all 
things under Christ's feet, and hath made Him to be 

"THE HEAD OVER ALL THINGS TO THE CHURCH WHICH IS HIS DODY, 
THE Fl'LNESS 0}' HIM THAT FILLETH ALL IN ALL ! " 

What rich and full-meaning sentences! 
What may we gather from them? 
There are some points of interest to the believer which are opened 

up in this first of the Ephesians with great fulness. 
First of all, we may sometimee ask, What was done for us before 

time began to run its course? 
Let us-God helping-consider that in this wonderful chapter the 

whole of the 
" THREE GLORIOUS PERSONS IN THE GODHEAD" 

are spoken of, and each of their works in our salvation are fully 
described. 

Do we ask what was done for us before time? The answer is: 
"Blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 
Not according to our faith or our feeling; not according to our manner, 
merit, or manhood, but "according as He hath chosen us in Christ 
before the foundation of the world." Chosen for what purpose? 

" That we should be holy and w-iihout blame before Him in love!" 
And, to prevent any failure in this glorious consummation, it is 

further added, that the eternal Almighty God did predestinate us; if 
we are the living members of His body, then He did predestinate us 
"unto the adoption of children by ,Jesus Christ to Himself, according to 
the good pleasure of His will, that we should be to the praise of 
the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the 
Belo,ed." 

God, then, had two ends in view in choosing His people in Christ: 
First. That they should be holy and without blame before Him in 

love. 
Second. That they should form one perfect heavenly choir, to show 

fonh the glory of His grace to all eternity ! Oh! what matchless, 
boundless love, mercy, wisdom, majesty, and power is here displayed! 

But how shall it all be brought about? 
By the redemption which we have in Christ Jesus. 
By the forgiveness of sins. 
By the sealing of the blessed Spirit, and by the conquering power 

and intercession of our new covenant Head. Hence we see what was 
done for us before time, what bas been done for us in time, and what 
we shall be when time is left behind for ever! 

Stand a moment and consider: these solemn truths are not the 
invention of Paul's mind merely. Nay! God the Father spake them 
to the prophets. 

God ihe Son preached them in His ministry when on earth. 
God tbe Holy Ghost hath revealed them in the hearts of all His 

servant,;, the apostles and ministers. 
And the regenerated family of God have all, more or less, received 

them, believed them, and rejoiced in them. 
Here is, then-
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THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL ! 
It tells us of election in Christ, of predestination, of adoption, of redemp
tion, of forgiveness, of being sealed, of being holy, and of being before 
tho Lord God in love to all eternity! What a plan! What a purpose!! 
What a provision!!! What a prospect!! ! What a possession of 
glory!!!! 

How is it all secured? 
By headship! By union! By possession! By Christ's right to His 
mediatorial crown, which will be to see the whole of His Father's chosen, 
the whole of His own redeemed, the whole of the truly sanctified by 
the Holy GhoE!t, at home, as one happy, holy family in heaven! 

Christ is Head over all things TO the Church. 
Here is an outside and an insi,d,e government and defence. 
He stands with the sword in His right hand to keep off Zion's foes 

from destroying her; and His shield in His left hand covers and defends 
her! CHRIST is the Head, the omnipotent, governing Head over all 
angels, all powers, all events. To the Church He is the HEAD. He is 
her wisdom, her strength, her beauty, her glory, her all! 

See some shadows of it in Melchiseder,, in Abraham, in .Joseph, in 
Moses, in Joshua, in Samuel, in Solomon for a time. 

This Head will never turn sick, never become grey, ne,er die out, 
but it will be a living fountain of life and of nourishment, with 
flowing streams of health, of happiness, and of holy wisdom for all the 
ages of an eternity in glory. 

With such a Head, how can the Church die out or fail? 
Melchisedec shadowed forth the royalty, dignity, and prosperity of 

this headship. He was King of Salem, king of righteousness, king of 
peace, and priest of the Most High God. Surely the most exalted type 
of the Church's Head! Jesus will be crowned King of kings and Lord 
of lords I 

Abraham was a fatherly head. A father of many nations. Here is a 
type of the largeness and fruitfulness of this headship. Christ's kingdom 
shall not be small. 

Joseph was a provisional head. He saw the famine coming. He 
provided for his family. He brought them into the land of Goshen, 
and took good care of them. Christ foresaw what an awful famine the 
fall would bring on. He foresaw that sin would bring death, and death 
would sink souls into an endless famine, into a dungeon where there 
would be no bread, no corn, no fruit, no fields, no garden, no growth of 
any nourishment for either body or soul. Oh! what a famine in the 
pit of agony and woe I Christ, for His Church, became a gracious 
Provider. He is her provisional Head. The bride of Christ shall 
never starve. 

Moses was a mediatorial and delivering head. Joshua and David, 
and others, were types of the headship out of which the careful parsons 
may find many a useful sermon. There is a specious headship answering 
to the type of old King Saul, of whom God said to Samuel, "The 
people have not rejected thee, but they have rejected Me, THAT I 
SHOULD NOT REIGN OVER THEM ! " 

This fearful choice, this fatal rejection of God, is always made where 
the Spirit of Christ is rejected and the spirit of error is chosen ; the 
end thereof is death. 
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rNroN is a source of security also. "Which is His body." If we 
read 1 Cor. xii., we see there is oneness in this body, and great diversity 
too. By one Spirit we are all baptized into one body, and are made to 
drink into one Spirit, yet in the body are many members. Some feet, 
some hands, some eyes, some ears, and so on. God hath set the members 
in the body, every one of them as it hath pleased Him. Who are the 
eyrs? Who the ears? Who the hands? Who the feet? I cannot 
d

0

efine them this mouth; but they are all joined to Christ and to one 
another by the secret power of spiritual life and of an embracing faith ! 

Oh, what a mystery is this I Yet it plainly teaches there must be 
one Spirit of life and faith uniting to Christ, although, in position, in 
appearance, in usefulness, there is here much diversity. 

Am I in spirit joined to Christ and to some of His saved members? 
Then, unless the Head can perish, I never shall. 

POSSESSION is another source of the Church's security. Christ 
"filleth all in all." 

Christ filleth all the grand circles. All the heavenly and angelic 
circles are under His government. God's Christ "sitteth upon the circle 
of t.he earth ''-that is, the whole world is under His control. 

There is Zion's circle. He has full possession of all the Churches 
of His saints. I have seen the members of a Church die out, yet others 
fill up their places. Christ filleth all in all, as regards each individual 
member. "Know ye not your own selves, how that Christ is in you, except 
ye be reprobates?'' Eloquent debaters, argumentative schoolmen, plausi
ble and pious philosophers, may draw up their imaginary theory of the 
nni,ersal Fatherhood of God, so as to please their naturally proud 
assemblies of rich supporters; but let us look into the characters of thou
sands who draw nigh unto God with their lips, while their hearts are far 
from Him. Let us read the world's history, let us survey the condition 
of the nations now, and we must admit, if their theory could stand 
true in any sense, our God has a family on the earth most indescribably 
wretched in every sense. 

Can any baser insult be thrown upon the holy, just, and righteous 
God than is thrown upon "OUR FATHER" by these worldly-wise-men, 
who are trying to turn the Gospel kingdom upside down? It is enough 
to make them tremble into the arms of death, if they have any conscience 
at all, just to read those two sentences: "If God were your Father, ye 
would love Me,"' saith Christ. Do men truly love the Son of God? 
"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His ! " Do 
men manifest the Spirit of Christ? We know they do not. 

Finally, the security of the Church lays in the certainty that Christ's 
mediatorial crown will be given to Him when the Church shall become 
His fulness. 

Christ has a throne, a kingdom, a people. He makes a strong appeal 
unto His Father on the behalf of His people-" Father, I will that those 
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am, that they may 
behold My glory." 

Christ asketh for no more than His own, even those the Father had 
given unto Him. And they are to be the fulness of His kingdom. 

I may imagine that Earl Beaconsfield goeth to her Majesty Queen 
Victoria and telleth her the people of England are all fast going away 
out of the counLry to New Zealand, and to those immense colonies as 
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yet but partially inhabited. Now, if the people fled away, the farmers 
and the agricultural workers, as the mechanics and the scholars have 
been fast flying of late; if the few mighty landowners had all their 
farms flung back into their hands, while the great bulk of the people 
continued to emigrate to other shores; if the Queen was almost bereft 
of her people, with only here and there an aristocratic monopolist left, 
sitting in his desolate inheritance; if the lands began to perish, the 
banks went on to crash, the houses being emptied, the commerce drying 
up, the Parliaments ended, the Law Courts closed, desolation every
where increasing-WHERE WOULD THE FULNESS, the DIGNITY, the 
VALUE of England's throne then be found? Her Majesty would break 
her heart; her throne would crumble into dust; "lcHABOD" on England's 
cities and shores would be written; this proud nation would perish as 
many have before her. 

Shall Christ's fulness thus be lost? Shall His blood-bought Church 
be wrested out of His own hands-out of His Father's hands? Shall 
God's monument of mercy fall to the ground? 

Methinks the uncertain, the unscriptural, the unsound doctrines now 
almost everywhere poured forth by the blind guides of the age, are 
doing all they can do to rob the Redeemer of His crown, of His bride, 
of His kingdom, of His fulness in glory. " If it were possible, they would 
deceive the very elect;" but it is not possible: for, "None of the ran
somed shall ever be lost." " They shall all pass again under the hand 
of Him that telleth them:" not one hoof shall ever be left behind. "They 
shall never perish." Christ has proclaimed the grand truth again and 
again. "He will raise them up at the last day;" then shall the head
stone be brought forth with shoutings, crying, "Grace! Grace unto it!" 

As Christ comes and fills His Church with the fnlness of His grace 
here, even so shall the whole body of His elect come home to be Christ's 
fnlness in the eternal glory. Hallelujah! Praise ye the Lord! Sirs! 
True religion is a family compact. The whole family in heaven and 
earth are named of the Lord. " In Thy book," saith the Son to the 
Father, " were all My members written, when as yet there were none 
of them." That book is in good hands. In that book, to be safe, our 
names must be found; for " there shall in no wise enter into the city 
of God anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, 
or maketh a lie, but 

" They which are written in the Lamb's book of life." 

The great acts of CHRIST, besides that of being a Saviour, are dis
tinctly named. First, He received all His people from the hands of His 
Father. Secondly, He tells His Father He has kept them: and the 
third great mediatorial act will be, as Paul puts it, " Then cometh the 
end, when He shall have delivered up the kingdom to the Father," 
that 

"GOD MAY BE ALL IN ALL." 

I close this brief introductory paper by beseeching my readers to 
search diligently the Scriptures for themselves; for what Dr. Mor~ey 
Panahon said the other day of some hardened scoffers, may ~e a~phed 
to all who reject the Divine sovereignty of God in the special gtft of 
eternal life to His chosen people in Christ. 

"There are," said Dr. Punshon, "those scoffers in the world, I know, 
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who dismiss the doctrine of the incarnation as the figment of fancy, or 
as the dream of fanaticism-some who try everything by the standard 
of their own perceptions, and invest their own reason-at best of no 
great tallness, and which prejudice has dwarfed into still smaller stature 
-with absolute dictatorship over the world of mind. They profess to 
tell us that thay disbelieve the fact of the incarnation, simply-stripped 
of all the pseudo-philosophic words with which they veil their unbelief 
-because they do not understand it. Meanwhile they live in e. 
mysterious word. Nature has her thousand secrets which their art has 
no skill to unravel in the daily concerns of life-in the blessings Provi
dence pours forth ungrudgingly. They take their churlish share in 
blessings whose wherefore they do not understand. They are them
selves a mystery, perhaps greater than all. They cannot understand 
-any one of them-how that strange and subtle organism which they 
call " man " comes into being-how that strange and subtle principle 
which they call "life" floods them every moment with rapture; and yet, 
with marv-ellous inconsistency, credulous on matters where no mystery 
might have been expected to abide, they are sceptical on matters where 
mystery exists of necessity, and where the absence of it would have been 
a suspicious sign. ' Canst thou by searching find out God ? Canst 
thou discover the Almighty to perfection ? ' " 

Because the modern divines, as they are called, cannot understand 
the mysteries of godliness, they set up a theoretical system of their own, 
and treat with silent contempt the foundation God bas laid, the super
strncture He is building, and the only new and living way to glory 
which He has opened. Their wish is, doubtless, father to the thought; 
their thoughts ascend the throne of their intellect, and from thence they 
pour forth their vain imaginations. 

God have mercy on them, and on us, most earnestly prayeth 
CHARLES WATERS BANKS; 

The Elders, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 
Dec. 8, 1879. 

THE LATE MR. FRANCIS COVELL, OF CROYDON. 
" He was a good man in every sense of the word." 

PERSONALLY, we never knew, never heard, never saw Mr. Francis 
Covell in the whole course of our life, but from bis published 

sermons; from the testimony of many friends; from the secret witness 
of the Spirit within, we esteemed and honoured his name, and had 
confidence in bis work, because we fully believed he was a minister 
called, qualified, and successfully employed by that Almighty and 
Eternal LORD GoD, whose saving and anointing power alone can make 
a man's testimony the power of HIMSELF unto the salvation of others. 
Never before did we (on reading the account of his departure) so 
feelingly, so weepingly exclaim, "Let me die the death of the righteous, 
and let my last end be like His "-which was, doubtless, a prophecy, in 
its most superlative sense, of the "LAST END " of our gracious 
'' PRINCE OF PEACE," when He shall come "the SECOND 'l'IME without 
sin unto salvation;" albeit, in the relative mood, it was expressive of 
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t,he safe and happy end of all the spiritual seed of that patriarch of 
whom the eternal God hath said," JACOB HAYE I LOYED "-that is, 
the whole family of the election of grace in the great covenant Head, 
of which the late Francis Covell, of Croydon, was abundantly mani
fested as being one, even one exceedingly favoured and blessed of his 
God. 

As we stand ourselves on the brink of Jordan-it may be on the 
edge of the grave-we wonld not nourish one unhappy feeling, nor 
write one unkind word against other sects or parties of professed 
Christian worshippers; for the LORD giveth even nnto all of them a 
being and a place in the earth, and what His will concerning them may 
be, is not, in all cases, known to us. But nnto those who " have the 
mind of Christ," it must be clear that, from time to time, the Chnrch's 
great High Priest hath, by His Spirit, raised up ME...',-chosen, regene
!'ated, justified, heavenly-minded MEX-who have stood as God's 
witnesses on the earth. They have been faithful, fruitful, devoted, 
decided GosPEL-1\IEN, whose gracious principles within, and whose holy 
practice without, shone forth most powerfully, declaring that that 
prophetic promise of all promises was truly verified in them: "Ye are 
the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, 
and walk in them; and I WILL BE THEIR Gon, and they shall be My 
people." 

Our conviction is that the late Mr. Francis Covell was a strong link 
in that chain of God-made ministers who were unnsually numerous in 
the middle part of this our nineteenth century. 

Our memory carries us backward over the last fifty years. We can 
go farther back than that, and it is encouraging to observe how-

" As one Elijah dies-true prophet of the Lord-
Doth some Elishas rise to preach the Gospel Word:· 

Hence it came to pass that before William Huntington died (which wa~ 
in 1818, and we are not confining ourselves to what are now called 
" Strict Baptists," although the Church's Register will prove that they 
-tlw New Testament Baptists-have wonderfully increased since 
William Huntington's death, which, as we have said, occurred in August, 
1813, in the 70th year of his age. But ere his lamp went out) the 
Lord had raised up that Enoch-like Puritan, Isaac Beeman, of Cran
brook (who once dressed himself up in a countryman's frock, and went 
to hear George Abrahams, so the Jew told us in his own study; and we 
have seen and heard Isaac Beeman preaching the grandeur of God's 
revelation to at least a thousand people on a Sunday morning- in his 
own chapel); not Isaac Beeman only, but several other mighty men: 
Chamberlain, of Leicester; Samuel Turner, of Sunderland; John 
Yinall, of Lewes; Henry Fowler, of Birmingham and of Gower-street: 
and in 1810-three years before '' the coal-hea,er" departed-Joseph 
Irons was set up on Zion's walls with such a burning zeal, in so 
preaching "SALYATION," as to effect the conversion of many souls. 
Four years after Huntington's death, Joseph Irons was planted in 
Camberwell, where, for over thirty years, he exalted and extolled CHRIST 

ns "God over all, blessed for evermore "-sometimes denouncing thl' 
Baptists, but on one remarkable occasion being God's month to us so 
preciously. that we thank the Lord for Joseph Irons. 

C 
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WILLIAM GADSBY-of ever-blessed memory-was, however, the 
most extraordinary, and, to us, the most powerful successor of the late 
William Huntington we have ever known. In those days, when, as 
Mackenzie said:-

" The clouds of providence were da.rk, 
While the skies of grace were clear, 

Satan had set us for his mark, 
But the Saviour's name was dear ; " 

in those days, Gower-street was crowded, and old Zoar, in Alie-street, 
was crammed, when William Gadsby came up with his two sermons on 
that fine outburst of the ancient prophet Moses, "0 NAPHTALI! 
satisfied with favour, and FULL with the BLESSING of the LORD, possess 
thou the West and the South." The good old Manchester bishop took 
Naphtali (first) into Gethsemane's garden, and then the whole of the 
morning was he wrestling, sweating, rolling in blood, and crying," 0 
My Father, if it be possible, let this cap pass from Me." 

We sat wedged in on a form in the aisle, but how God Almighty 
(through that richly-anointed man, William Gadsby) did melt our 
hearts, causing the tears of godly sorrow; the tears of fellowship with 
Christ in His agony and in His bloody sweat; the tears of compunction 
and of the bitterest self-abasement ; the tears ran down in streams ; 
.and when he had done, as we came weeping out, we inly said :-

Well, if He send us down to hell, 
The glories of His grace we'll tell : 
His love did draw with mighty power, 
It was indeed an awful hour 

Of hope and di-ead suspense ! 

.A.ye, sirs, if Francis Covell preached with the Holy Ghost sent down 
from heaven upon his soul-as blessed William Gadsby often did-we 
wonder not that crowds flocked to hear him; we marvel not at the fact 
that when they brought his remains into the densely-packed West
-street chapel, Croydon, on that sharp winter's morning -Tuesday, 
December 2, 1879-the whole place was a Bochim of heart-breaking 
wail! 

" Francis Covell's preaching, sir," saith "A Poor Returning 
Prodigal," "was like bringing Jesus into your hearts to talk with ye 
:awhile. Like the wandering, ruined one, who stumbled into a church, 
not knowing whither he went; and the preacher at the very moment 
that this ruined wreck of humanity fell on a seat-at that moment the 
preacher said: 'I will arise, and go unto my father.' 

"Ah! " said the "Prodigal," "but father would never look upon 
me." 

"Hearken ! " said the preacher, " the father saw him when he was 
vet a great way off, and four things the father did :-
• " I. ' He ran, fell upon his neck, and kisRed him.' 

"2. He cried, 'Bring forth the best robe and put it on him.' 
" 3. He killed the fatted calf on purpose for him. 
"4. He brought him into the best room in the house, and sang out, 

with tears sparkling in his eyes, 'This my son was dead, and is alive 
again; was lost, and is found; and they began to be merry.'" 

"O Banks," says '' Poor Prodigal," " I besought you to hear our 
Covell, but ye never coom'd.'' 
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" Francis Covell talked and walked with J eeus all the week; then 
be coom'd and told us what bis Saviour to him-said. And-

' A little talk with Jesus I How it smooths the rugged road I 
How it seems to help me onward when I faint beneath my lo:id ! 
When my heart is crush'd with sorrow, and my eyes with tears are dim, 
There's nought can yield the comfort like a LITTLE TALK WITH HIM ! '" 

"All hail! " eaith " Prodigal; " "our pastor Covell is dead." 
I say to them, "No I he is not dead; hie living soul is gone to be 

with his living Christ, and to talk with hie Jesus for ever." 
To return to the chain of ministerial genealogy. Just at the very 

time (January 27, 1844) when the Lord was calling William Gadsby 
'home to his rest, the same blessed Lord was calling Francis Covell into 
the work of the ministry; and in bis native town, where Francis was 
born, brought up, and where everybody knew him, there, for nearly 
forty years, was he made to be a faithful witness for the God of all his 
mercies. 

WHO SHALL BE HIS SUCCESSOR? 

With that we have nothing to do. Mr. Thurston has for many years 
been a useful and truthful servant of Christ in Croydon, and by him 
the good old Gospel is still expounded to the joy of not a few. Then 
"'A Croydon Correspondent" says, "The Tamworth-road Church has 
made a happy choice in the pastorate of Mr. Willis." Bot the future 
is with God alone. There, unto the throne of grace, the "Providence " 
,people will go for direction and for help. 

In his memorial poem, Thomas Whittle truly says:-

" And now ye faithful men who heard his voice, 
That faithful voice you'll hear no more; 

You have cause to weep, yet greater to rejoice, 
For he has safely gained the peaceful shore. 

On wings of faith he mounted to the throne, 
To join the songs of all the glorified ; 

To praise his God for sovereign love alone, 
That made him one with Christ the crucified." 

Now, as we reflect upon the departure of Wm. Allen, Geo. Abrahams, 
.James Wells, and a host all over the land, what breaks in the ministerial 
chain have been made! 

THE ORIGIN OF :MR. COVELL'S MINISTRY. 

That Francis Covell made full proof of his ministry, thousands have 
testified; he stood in no doubtful position. But how was he brought 
into a work so full of grace and power? We have his own confession, 
and that, like the whole of his public life, is so marked with the finger 
of God that we give it entire as it came from his own lips. 

On completing his seventieth year, twelve months ago, his Church 
and congregation presented him with a very substantial expression of 
their regard, the collection of which they managed to keep an entire 
secret; and the fact that the names of donors and the amounts of their 
contributions were studiously kept from him rendered the presentation 
as a token of affection all the more acceptable to him. In acknowledgin~ 
the testimonial, the following extract from an address he delivered 
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refers to a striking incident in his career, as well as illustrates some 
points of his character :-

" When I trace back, and see how He began to work in my heart, 
with snch a desire to tell of that Jesus who had saved me from a 
burning pit; how God saves poor sinners, manifesting that love which 
knows no bound; to tell them there was hope in God; none were too 
Yile for Him to save; none too far off for His arm to reach the heaven 
He bad to take them too, and the hell from which to save. Oh, the 
working of my mind, the heaving up of desire continually in my heart 
and soul. Not three hours together, my friends, morning, noon, nor 
night for seven or eight years, except during the hours of sleep, but 
these things worked up and down in my poor anxious heart and mind, 
to tell of that Three-One-God that saves sinners, takes them to His 
bosom, and makes them eternally happy. But-I stammered! I 
stuttered ! having an impediment in my speech. Oh, bow often, while 
walking the fields, or upon my knees in my room have I cried, ' O Lord, 
that I could tell poor sinners l ' When I thought of the hundreds of 
blind guides, who, as professed preachers, only deceived men and 
women; when I thought of such as had no real love to the souls of the 
people, that they should be permitted to inculcate their lies, and scatter 
the seeds of error, while my soul longed to tell of Him who is boundless 
in mercy, of what the blood of His Son can do, what the power of His 
Spirit could effect; 0, to think and feel that I was bound, set fast, and 
hindered! 0, that He would loose my tongue! 0, what tears I shed, 
'llhat cries, what entreaties, what supplications I made, that I might be 
of some use to His quickened, anxious people, and tell sinners the way 
from bell's door to heaven, that they might be brought to love His Son 
Jesus Christ, that His truth might shine, that grace might be magnified, 
and that hundreds, yea thousands, of sinners might he saved! 0, how 
I longed to tell of these things ! But, as I said, my tongue was tied, 
there was that impediment in my speech. But when it pleased God, in 
July, 1844, to operate powerfully upon my heart, to move my spirit so 
as to make me feel that unless I did say something of that mercy, love, 
and goodness I bad found and experienced, He would cut me down as 
useless; although at the same time I felt a fear and trembling lest I 
should be presuming and doing wrong, and had much questioning as to 
how the thing would turn out, yet I was so moved in my spirit as to 
make the attempt to speak in His name. The Lord having, a year 
before this, when meditating upon His Word, and being pressed in my 
spirit to speak to the few friends who met in my house for prayer, I said 
in secret before Him, ' Lord, Thou knowest I cannot speak, for I stutter,' 
,,hen, in a moment, like a voice from heaven, these words echoed i.n my 
heart, 'Who made man's mouth?' and I felt persuaded in my mind that 
the Lord would cure me, though this I kept secretly to myself. As I 
1,aid before, I was urged to make the attempt notwithstanding the 
conflict of feeling, and immediately my tongue was loosed. Lo! the 
impediment was gone! And from that time to this I am not aware that 
I either faltered or failed in my speech, and most of you are witnesses of 
the fact." 

Here is a testimony sufficient to prove that love to 
sinners' souls, love to Divine truth, constrained him. 
temporary passion, it was not a fleshly excitement, 

Christ, love to 
It was not a 

it was not an 
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ambition to be seen and known of men, it was the long, deep, and 
unfailing work of the Holy Ghost alone ; it led to close wrestlings in 
prayer, it led to a. miraculous deliverance, it resulted in a long life of 
steady blessedness in dii!peneing the words of eternal truth, wherewith 
the Ii ving Church of God was fed, strengthened, increased, and meetened 
for an inheritance with all the saints in light. 

No one on earth can estimate the value, the real good flowing from 
such a man's life ana labour. 

All the local journals write in high terms of this now deceased 
minister. The Croydon Guardian says:-

" Mr. Covell belonged to an old and respected family of Croydon 
tradesmen, and was himself to have followed a business occupation. 
Indeed he did so in his earlier life, but a strong conviction was even 
then upon him that he was intended to become an instrument for the 
salvation of souls. He was prompted to teach people openly, but a 
wretched impediment in his speech rendered the attempt difficult, until 
one day the call seemed so urgent that he summoned several friends 
together, and to his own astonishment, as well as to that of his hearers, 
he was enabled to preach to them with a fluency seldom equalled. 

"This little gathering led to other and larger ones, all, however, in 
a private room, until the apartment became too small to accommodate 
those who came to hear, and the result was the building of Providence 
chapel in West-street, nearly forty years ago, with Mr. Covell as the 
appointed pa11tor of the congregation connected therewith, under the 
denomination of 'Particular Baptists.' Since the opening of the 
chapel Mr. Covell has continued his ministrations there, and always with 
success. His congregation was a mixed one, high and low, rich and 
poor, thronging his chapel." 

HIS CHARACTER WAS CHRIST-LIKE. 

We write not of Francis Covell's character with any impure motive. 
We were never in his counsel. We never, at any time, sought his 
favour. Mr. Covell was a chief in a companionship and of a party who 
stand high in the estimation of their fellows, and who have invariably 
held themselves at a great distance from all and from any who were not by 
them considered sound enough, clear enough, high enough, deep enough, 
or good enough, to be associated with them. We do not, for a moment, 
blame them for their strictness and seclusion. For forty years, and 
more than that, we have silently watched their movements. We have 
read their printed productions, we have seen their illustrious sires rise, 
and reign, and, lo ! they have passed away. When those nobles, the 
Messrs. Gadsby, Warburton, Kershaw, McKenzie, Tiptaft, Tite, and others, 
were their leaders, there was much spiritual, much ministerial power 
in their Churches. But they are gone! Another generation has sprung 
up of whom, comparatively speaking, we know nothing. Yet we_ are of 
the same faith, of the same order, holding forth the same doctrrnes of 
distinguishing grace, and observing the same discipline, yet never 
recognised as of the same family. We have learned 

"The furnace of affliction may be fierce, but it refineth thy soul; 
The gootl of one spark of grace shall outweigh years of torment." 

We write not to curry favour with any of the peculiar sect to which 
M!:. Covell belonged. We are no friends to associations formed by 
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men. We see they win the allegiance and obedience of many who, in 
no other way, could creep out of obscurity. We prefer, we covet, we 
only desire so to walk with God as to glorify His name, and through 
His grace to be of some use to His bruised, burdened, bleeding children, 
whose souls have been cast down, trodden down, and almost left to 
perish. 

Mr. Francis Covell was, so far as man is concerned, like ourselves, an 
1'.ndepenrknt, an unfettered, a free man. He knew, we rejoice to know, 
that " if THE SoN make you free, ye shall be free indeed.'' Free to the 
sonship and saintship of a holy God. 

Of his character, then, we only write because we feel a pleasure in 
holding np to view the fruits, the features, the feelings, the strong 
gushings ont of Divine grace. Like the living creatures in the 
Apocalypse, whenever, wherever we get a clear view of 

THE REIGNING OF GOD'S GRACE IN A MAN'S LIFE, 

we cry out, "Come and see.'' 
Such characters are so rare that when we meet with one, we rejoice 

exceedingly; and as the ignorant say that the doctrines of grace lead 
men to licentiousness, we proclaim snch assertions to be false. 
Experimentally we know the grace of God is holy in root and in all its 
results. 

We pronounce Francis Covell to have been a holy living, a Godly
walking, a Christ-honouring man. 

Faith and Work.~ says:-
" In onr Lord's own life it is manifest that He did, day by day, a 

multitude of things for the mere sake of soothing trouble, of calming 
irritation, of smoothing asperities, of producing amiable feelings. While 
He instructed men, while He inspired them with noble heroisms and 
ambitions, His life was also filled up with a thousand small shades of 
goodness, whose very nature it was to make men contented and happy, 
and His example is quoted for our imitation. ' For even Christ pleased 
not Himself.'" 

The deceased minister of Providence chapel, Croydon, illustrated the 
foregoing declaration. His loving heart and his willing hand poured 
out. one constant stream of benevolence. He was ever giving to all and 
to any wherever real distress was found. "The life of the pastor wa3 
itself a power for good.'' We shall leave others presently to confirm 
this. 

HIS LAST DAYS ON EARTH. 

Almost to the last Mr. Covell was in hie work; but some unexpected 
internal derangement occurred; an operation was effected, but he 
rapidly snnk. Previous to hie departure, be calmly conversed with his 
family and friends, and the following from his memorial card expresses 
sufficient to prove his end was peace:-

" In lo,ing remembrance of Francis Covell, for thirty-one years 
minister of Providence Baptist chapel, Croydon, who triumphantly 
entered into his eternal rest. on the 26th of November, 1879, in the 
71st year of his age." 

Thus ended the career on earth of one of the most devoted servants of 
Christ the Church has been honoured with in these days. C. W. B. 
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A NOTE FROM MR. WHITTLE. 
DEAR BROTHER,-ln oar late brother, Mr. Covell, I found one of 

the kindest friends I have met with for the last nine years since I 
have been in Croydon. I preached for him three times since I have 
been here. I met him the morning after his son died; he said, " I 
have lost my poor son. Will you preach for me to-night?" I replied, 
"I will try." "That'll do, that'll do," he said. As he did not feel fit 
to preach, he came to hear me, and was most kind. I write this to show 
he did not shut men of truth out of his pulpit if they did not see eye to 
eye with him in non-essentials. Two or three times, when I met him, 
he put a sovereign into my hand. I said, " I do not wish to take it." 
"Oh, yes," he returned, "it will help pay your printer, as printers can
not work for nothing." He said from the pulpit, "God's people were 
not hypocrites, but there was a great deal of hypocrisy about them." 
Another time, "If you are convinced of sin by the Holy Spirit's appli
cation of the law, it will lower your topsails." When speaking of 
Christ, and the glories of heaven, he said, ·• Don't it make your mouth 
water? it does mine." He observed to a lady whom he well knew, '' I 
find you have not yet lost all yonr buckram." He said to me one morn
ing, "If Christians never fell out, there would be nothing for them to 
forgive." When he received his testimonial, I gave him one of my 
paintings of fruit. He was pleased with it, and said, "My family will 
preserve it as an heirloom; and when they see it, they will think of you 
and me." By the grace of God he was what be was. 

Yours sincerely, 
5, Devonshire-terrace, London-road, THOS. WHITTLE. 

Croydon, Dec. 16, 1879. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
On Tuesday morning, Dec. 2nd, a large concourse of people assem 

bled at West-street chapel. Croydon, to be present at the funeral services 
of the late Mr. Francis Covell. 

At half-past eleven the chapel was full, every available seat being 
occupied and the aisles crowded, numbers being unable to gain admis
sion; but, owing to the admirable arrangements, no confusion or dis
turbance occurred. The chapel presented a mournful appearance, 
almost every person being dressed in mourning. The sorrow depicted 
on the countenances of all present evidenced the fact that a great and 
irreparable loss had been suRtained by those who had been favoured to 
sit under the ministry of so faithful a minister of the Gospel. Many 
friends from a long distance came to pay their last token of respect to 
the loved and esteemed pastor of West-street chapel, feeling" There is 
a great man fallen in Israel." Mr. Rolleston (vicar c,f Scraptoft). Mr. 
Willis (of Croydon), Mr. Whittle, Mr. Knill, Mr. Ashdown, and several 
other ministers were also there. 

At twenty minutes past twelve the mournful procession arrived at 
the chapel, and the mortal remains of the beloved Francis Covell were 
borne down the aisle and placed in front of the pulpit, which was 
draped in black. It was then the Church and congregation fully 
realised their loss, and felt that their beloved minister was no more. 
a~d they should never again hear his voice from that pulpit pleadi_ng 
with God in prayer on their behalf, or preaching with earnestness, sm
cerity, power, and affection the Gospel of the grace of God. It was 
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then their pent-up grief burst forth, and but few dry eyes were to be 
seen in that large Msembly. 

Mr. Hazlerigg, having ascended the pulpit, commenced the service, 
referring briefly but affectionately to his dear brother, their late minister, 
in a voice that was broken by emotion, and in words which betokened 
how deeply he was affected. Whilst speaking of the loss that both the 
Church and himself bad sustained in the removal by death of one so 
honoured of God, he said their late dear pastor was a man mighty in 
prayer, favoured with much intercourse and communion with his God, 
and a faithful preacher of the truth as it is in Jesus. In concluding 
his address, he expressed his desire that those who were present might 
be favoured in their last moments even as their late pastor was. Mr. 
Hazlerigg then read a part of the fifteenth chapter of Paul's first epistle 
to the Corinthians. -

Ur. Hull (of Hastings) followed, and with much fervour poured out 
his soul unto God on behalf of the widowed Church and congregation, 
praying that God would solemnise this event, and, if it were His will, 
raise up one to take the place of their highly-favoured and greatly 
beloved minister. 

Mr. Hatton then occupied the pulpit, and addressed the congrega
tion. He spoke of the late Mr. Covell as a "good man," but he was so 
by the grace of God; and if there he would say, "By the grace of God 
I am what I am." He also mentioned that Mr. Covell was a very 
liberal man, for he gave away a pound every day of his life, so that the 
poor of Croydon had losL a true friend. Mr. Covell was in every way a 
Christian man; and whatever good he was enabled to do arose from the 
grace of God that was in him, as he so repeatedly and earnestly 
declared. 

The following hymn, a favourite one of Mr. Covell's, and which was 
repeated by him on bis dying bed, was sung:-
"At length he bow'd his dying bead, 

And guardian angels come; 
The spirit dropp'd its clay and fled

Fled off triumphant home. 

No guilty pangs becloud the face, 
Nor horrors make them w~ep ; 

Held up and cheer'd by Jesus' grace, 
They sweetly fall asleep! 

An awful, yet a glorious view, On death they cast a wishful eye, 
To see believers die I When Jesus bids them sing, 

They smile and bid the world adieu, '0 grave, where is thy victory 1 
And take their flight on high. 0 death, where is thy sting 1 ' 

Releas'd from sin and sorrow here, 
Their conflict now is o'er; 

And, feasted well, with heav'nly cheer, 
They live to die no more I 

The pronouncing of the benediction brought the service in the 
chapel to a close. 

The coffin was then placed in the hearse, and conveyed lo Addington 
church, followed by a large number of broughams and carriages of 
various kinds, and many hundreds of persons on foot. Here the funeral 
arrived at half-past two, and was received by Mr. Rolleston and Lhe 
Rev. E. W. Knollys (the vicar), Mr. Rolleston reading the beautiful 
words of the Saviour, "I am the Resurrection and the Life," &c., with 
great expression and feeling. 

The church being crowded to excess, many hundreds were compelled 
to remain in the churchyard till the conclusion of the service, when the 
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body was taken to the family vault. It was lowered into the grave in 
"sure and certain hope of resurrection unto eternal life," Mr. Rolleston 
conducting the service. The coffin bore the following inscription:
,, Francis Covell; died Nov. 26, 1879; in his 71st year." 

Croydon bas lost a bright and shining light; the Church and con
gregation, amongst whom be laboured for over thirty years, a faithful 
minister and an affectionate friend. 

T. C. 

MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
HIS BROTHER IN RUSSIA. 

To the Ed-itor of the " Earthen Vessel." 

My DEAR Srn,-As I am afraid that my correspondence with my 
brother takes up too much of the valuable space in the EARTHEX 

VESSEL, I thought it perhaps wise not to publish all letters sent to him 
by me and those I received; but as my friends in various parts of the 
country have expressed their pleasure in perusing the letters published, 
I feel it my duty and privilege to publish some of those letters where we 
can discern plainly the work of Divine grace. I have in my possession 
five letters unpublished which I received from my dear brother before 
the last one. I state this that the readers who here read the letter 
from Hessel in the EARTHEN VESSEL for November, may not think that 
according to that letter from him his change of ideas has taken 
place suddenly; on the contrary, I felt very weary waiting for him to 
express bis thoughts on Christianity so fa,ourably. It is my humble 
impression that the Spirit of God is working in his heart, and Hessel, 
who once was an enemy of the Cross, may yet be made an earnest 
disciple of the once-rejected Jesus the Lord. 

From the above we see that my dear brother is still in confusion and 
in darkness; I therefore ask all my friends in Jesus to remember him 
at the throne of grace, that the light of Christ may shine upon him, that 
the darkness in which he is may disappear, and he be brought to the 
unadulterated truth as it is in Jesus Christ our blessed Master. 

I have much pleasure to remain, dear sir, 
Very truly yours in Christ Jesus, 

ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 
8, Edenbridge-road, South Hackney, London, E.C. 

December 12, 1879. 

MY DEARLY-BELOVED BROTHER, - I rejoice to have another 
opportunity to write to you concerning the grand and holy truth as it is 
in Jesus Christ my Lord, my Saviour, Redeemer, and my All. 0, that 
I could convince you and make you believe in Jesus! But one thing I 
know, that man may have power to convince you intellectually, but only 
God through the gentle influence of His Holy Spirit can make yon 
believe in Jesus spiritually. and cause you to reJoice in the salvation_ of 
God. May, therefore, the Spirit of the living God illuminate your mm_d 
and write upon J0Ur heart the holy law, and also teach you that He 1s 
all you want. 
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Dear Hessel, [ intended to continue showing to you from the Scrip
tures that Jesus of Nazareth is the true Messiah, but I must confess 
that I am not very fond of quotinR particular texts to prove my theories; 
for the doctrine of Jesus, which I rejoice to believe, is not founded on 
any particular texts-it is through the whole Bible. Only read the 
Old Testament and compare it with the New, and I am quite sure your 
endeaYom·s will not be in vain; I am sure you will receive a blessing 
from on high. I rejoice to inform you that ever since I have been a 
believer in Jesus, the world has been quite different to me as it was 
before. My own existence and life has become quite different; for when 
I was a Jew I felt that I was a slave, but now I am not a slave any 
longer, but a son, and if a son, then I am sure to be an heir of glory. 
Oh, that this may be your experience ! Many of my English friends 
earnestly pray to God on your behalf, and we all here feel certain that 
the prayers will not be in vain. We are praying, watching, and looking 
forward for great things of the Lord. 

With true brotherly love, 

London, August, 1879. 

I remain, my dear Hessel, 
Your ever-loving brother, 

ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

A..c',SWER TO ~IR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN'S LETTER TO HIS BROTHER, 

MY DF.AR IsAAc,-I have received your letters with great pleasure, 
have carefully read them, and prayerfully considered the contents of 
them. My dear brother, the time has arrived that I must open to you 
my heart more than ever I did before. Having for the last few weeks 
made it a matter of special study to learn which is more likely to be God
like and right-Judaism or Christianity-I have been brought to the 
conclusion that Judaism, as it is to my underslanding, is somehow in 
confusion. On the other hand, Christianity which seems more likely to 
be true in sP,veral ways, has gone too far, teaching doctrines too 
mysterious and obscure. 

My present feelings are that if on the face of the earth there is a 
religion according to the will of God, it must be Christianity and 
Judaism going hand-in-band. By this I mean it is necessary to up
hold some doctrines taught by Jewish theologians and also uphold some 
doctrines taught by your Christian divines, at the same time reject many 
doctrines taught by Jews as well as by Christians. For I believe that, 
more or less, both are right; and also that both, to a great extent, are 
wrong. For instance, the Jewish doctrine of the unity of God seems 
much sounder than the Christi.an teaching of the doctrine of the Trinity. 
The JewisJ.i side can be understood, but yours cannot. Has there ever 
beell a Christian divine able to explain such a doctrine? If you can con
,ince me of such, I will gladly accept the doctrine of the Trinity. 

You Christians have other doctrines which I must say seem better 
than ours-namely, teaching much of God's mercy, love, sympathy, 
and compassion manifested through the sacrifice of Jesus of Nazareth. 
I like to think of God as a God of love, mercy, &c. 

Dear Isaac, I must say that I think it would not be any necessity 
sending me any more proofs as you so kindly did to convince me of the 
truth of Christianity; for I do not think anything could convince me 
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but personal observation of Christianity. I have decided in my mind to 
come to London and see for myself what your religion is like, and what 
are the fruits of your religion. The Christianity here is awful. All is 
idolatry. The fruit of the Christianity here is abomination. I there
fore look forward with pleaanre to see yon some day. 

I have lately purchased some volumes of German Protestant theo
logical works, some of Dr. Hoflbaker, and some of Dr. Martin Luther, 
and some of Dr. Stark's works; I have also a copy of Dr. Stark's Family 
Prayer. It certainly is beautiful; its spiritual teaching to a man of 
experience is very soothing and consoling. 

In haste, I am, dear brother, 

Grodno, September, 1879. 

Your e,er-lo,ing brother, 
HESSEL. 

''THEY CRIED TO GOD IN THE BATTLE."' 

WHAT better could they do? Yet-, beloved brother John, one 
might ask, "How could they do it?" Oh, a living soul in 

times of distress will send a thousand sighs to God in quick succession; 
for the DIVINE SPIRIT will help his infirmities. 

This is December 9, 1879: I have been reading acknowledgments of 
help sent on to many poor afflicted lovers of our Lord Jesus, who said, 
"The poor ye have always with you;" and well I know it. One of the 
most honourable and useful ministers in the kingdom who for a long 
number of years has laboured to gather and feed a poor people, says, 
"As long as you are alive, my father will not be dead." Another note 
says, "We tremble every day lest the pennyworth of bread should fail, 
and no more coal to be had; I am confined in doors with cold on chest 
and in limbs-sometimes on my knees; sometimes pacing the room." 
[Reared a gentleman; but all was lost-a heart-rending case.] One 
very aged widow and her daughter-a middle-aged widow with child
says, "We had neither bread nor money when your note and kind help 
came." My brother, I read on in these notes, some pleading hard for 
me to prevent their being turned out of their little homes. I felt I must 
cry unto the Great Giver of all good ; but first I took up and opened 
the Bible, and without turning one leaf or glancing over one page, my 
eye rested upon these words : "And they were helpe~ against the 
Hagarites: for they cried to God in the battle: and HE was entreated of 
them because they put their trust IN Hrn.'' Oh, what a tower of 
strength! What a river of sympathy! What a seasonable and valuable 
friend is God's Bible unto my poor ofttimes down-cast soul! Well, the 
door of mercy appeared opened up to me, and in I went and pleaded 
with the Lord to fill me with His SPIRIT, to keep me from every feeling. 
from every thought, from every action which might be displeasing in 
His sight. For my own soul, for all my family, for our little Church, 
for a blessing upon the Gospel, for good to issue out of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, Oheeri;ig Words, for friends and for foes I cry unto God. But 

WHO ARE THESE HAGARITES? 
They are witnesses, on the dark side of humanity, of the invincible and 

unalterable truth of every word of God. 
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The late John Ashworth (whose valiant old sister Lucy, at Heywood, 
l knew and conversed with on the things of God, and of whose writings I 
have many yet-her brother John) wrote a volume which he sent me : 
·' WALKS rn CANAAN," and he saw the descendants of these Hagarites, 
of whom he says :-

" No donbt the thirty thousand Ishmaelit,es, the wild dwellers in 
tents, that are spread over Palestine and Syria, from Dan to the banks of 
the Nile, are a formidable race. An angel told Hagar, the mother of 
lshmael, before her son was born, that he would be a wild man, and that 
his hand would be against every man and every man's hand against 
him; but that he would dwell in the presence of all his brethren. It is 
three thousand years since this prophecy was uttered to the ejected maid 
of aBgry Sarah ; and how true it is, the Pharaohs of Egypt, the kings of 
Judah, Israel, Syria, and the Sultan of Turkey can all bear witness to 
their cost. They are generally called Arabs, and all dwell in tents, as 
in the days of Abraham and Lot. Their wild, unbounded love of 
liberty, their proud, haughty defiance of kings, laws, or governments, 
have often brought them in conflict with neighbouring rulers; bat no 
power could ever subdue them or bring them into subjection. They 
range the vast plains, mountains, or valleys at will, divided for conveni
ence into tribes, each tribe with its chosen chief or judge; but in case 
of need all combine under the command of one principal sheik. The 
Bedouins, the most numerous, war-like, restless, and dangerous, possess 
immense flocks of camels, goats, and sheep, moving from pasture to 
pasture as they may choose. Their tents are square and black, made 
of goat skin, divided into compartments for the requirements of their 
families. Polygamy is not prohibited, but seldom practised. If a 
Bedouin wishes to be without his wife, he simply says, 'You are 
divorced,' and gives her a camel. She quietly goes back to her father's 
tent, without abjection or disgrace. They know nothing of books, few 
of them can tell a letter; of &.rt or science they are utterly ignorant, 
and are truly wild men." 

But I must away to my work. Whatever battle we may be called 
into may we cry unto God in the battle ; so earnestly desireth your 
brother, 

C. W. BANKS. 
Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

"WHAT IS WANTED."-Let us resolve to make special prayer, 
morning and night, for a more abundant outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 
We must never forget that the Holy Spirit alone is the Author of 
spiritual success and the spring of spiritual life in a Church. He alone 
can open the eyes of ministers, and raise up new preachers of the Gospel. 
He alone can bless sermons and make them life-giving to souls. With
out Him there can be nothing but dulness, formality, and death. Alas! 
we often talk as if everything depended upon churches, schools, societies, 
systems, parochial districts, and the like. We should do well to remem
ber that St. Paul had no helps of this kind, and yet he turned the world 
upside down. Oh! let us unite in praying for a more abundant out
pouring of the Holy Spirit.-CAN0N RYLE in Day of Days. 
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LINES WRITTEN FOR A VENERABLE RELATJVK 

THl!l LATE DEACON WILBON, OF LOCKWOOD. 

I KNEW a pilgrim once, 
So honoured and so blest; 

His daily path he calmly trod, 
Faithful to man, and walked with God, 

Enjoying covenant rest. 

And when his heart grew faint 
In conflict's dreary day, 

He waxed valiant in the fight, 
And put the accusing foe to flight: 

The covenant was his stay. 

Years came, and passed, and still 
The pilgrim marched along, 

And in bis home were praise and prayer, 
The loved and loving gathered there: 

The covenant was their song. 

And then I saw him stand 
Beside an open grave ; 

He laid his earthly treasures low, 
But, 'mid the weeping and the woe, 

The covenant cbeer'd the gloom. 

Onward the pilgrim goes, 
And mellowing ripeness gains; 

With faithful love his lot to share, 
Patience, infirmities to bear, 

The co,ennnt well sustains. 

To Zion's earthly courts 
His heart so closely clings; 

He stands among the youthful throng, 
In lo,ing, earnest purpose strong, • 

And tells of covenant things. 
Much has the pilgrim seen 
Of change on every hand ; 

Faces and places, once so dear. 
Are gone, but yet he anchors here: 

The covenant still shall stand. 

Crown'd with the weight of years, 
Nearing his home on high. 

• Re waits to enter into rest. 
Waits the appointed time so blcst. 

On covenant love to die. 

And now the rest is gained. 
The long life-conflicts cease ; 

The covenant _purposes fulfill'd, 
His head, and heart, and bands are sti II "<1 

In everlasting peace. 
Oh, well might David sing. 
The "covenant made witL me ! " 

How many have its sweetness known. 
How many now before the throne, [own. 

Great Covenant Head of all ThinP 
Are ever praising Thee ! 

LEX.\.· 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEK. 

ALMANACKs.-The Anglo-Israel .Alma- • tures at once strike you with the convil'
nack for 1880 is a new candidate for tion that you are looking at a man wb,, 
public favour. The Rev. James Billing- is as full of Evangelical compassion and 
ton is the editor : R. Banks and W. H. of sacred devotion as on earth it is pos
Guest the publishers. It contains illus- sible to meet. His biography. and the 
trated, historical, and gardening calen- .annual altogether, is a rare library 0r 

dar, and diary page for every month in every-day intelligence. Published at :.. 
the year. As a register, a remembrancer, Racquct-conrt, 2d., or 4d. interle11.ved.
as a book for reference on all public "GOD 1s ABLE!" stands cheerfLilly al 
places, and general information, it is the head of that immense sheet c11.lle,l 
well worth threepence. The special Tl,e Pire.iide Almanaclt, which, with pil'
nrtieles-like so many electric lights- tures and Scriptuml calendars, ha.s onl' 
will shine efficiently on many minds of poem by the lnte Francis Ridley H11.\'"er
our class who, on the Identity Question, gal, wherein the breathings of a G0<l
have long been sitting in darkness, if quickeued soul comes oLit- in prccion, 
not in the shadow of death.-Spu,:qeon's words like thcse:-
lllustrated, and his John Ploughman's "Increase our faith, beloved Lordi 
sheet, are felicitous and funny, grave and For Thou e.lono canst give 
gladdening, pictorial and poetical, and ThaL faith which tukcs Thee at Tl,y w0r,l-
h I • 11 • 'Th I Thnt fnlth by which we live:· t eo og1ca y prosaic.- ese annua s, I 

with /:Jword and Trowel for Dec. (,vith The Sisler.< of llarro1rdul,, Rect1>r11. I:. 
Master Golden Pike's "History of the Banks, Racquet-court, Flccl-strcct.· Thi, 
Gipsies in England"), arc issued by is expressly "a tale for the yonng "" 
Passmore & Alabaster, in Paternoster- the Identity of Lost Israel.'' We a,k,,,l 
huildings.-The Congregational .Almanac/.; 11. critical fricrnl to re11.d it. who. <>n e,ll11-

.for 1880 brings before its immense body mcncing, was so chained to th,• n:nrn
of readers tlie very image of_ the late tivc that by daylight anti by ga,ligh· 
nr. Mullens, w\l()<C' head, face, and fea- , the book could sea reel,,· br Id: uni d ,,,._. 
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" finis" was reached. It is a plain, 
natural. and edifying story, intermingled 
with Biblical interpretations and scenes 
in ourevery-day life. Mrs. Searson, the 
authoress, and Mr. Banks, the printer, 
have laid their heads together to produce 
a pretty and substantial book. 

Juvenue Original Hymns. Mr. C. 
Cornwell, minister of Brixton Taber
nacle, Russell-street, Brixton-road, has 
been putting the poetic powers of his 
Strict Baptist brethren to a severe test. 
He considered there was not in existence 
a hymn-book which our Strict Baptist 
Sunday-schools could consistently use, 
~onsequently he invited original contri
butions in verse from the Strict Baptist 
pastors and others, and this has enabled 
'him to produce a little volume in which 
care t-0 be found hymns written expressly 
for the enterprise by T. Stringer, J. S. 
Anderson, H. Myerson, C. Batson, Josiah 
Briscoe, C. H. Flint, that sweet rhymist, 
Mrs. T. Chaplin, C. Cornwell, and many 
others. We can recommend this little 
bunch of poems for its primitive sim
plicity and freedom from all erroneous 
teaching. 

The Sower and Tlte Little Gleaner for 
be past year. Both these vols. are 

handsomely bound, are sold (2s. each) 
by Roulston & Sons, 7, Paternoster
buildmgs, and by E. Wilm.shnxst, book
seller, Blackheath, Kent. What the late 
beloved Septimus Sears commenced in 
weakness, in these monthly and annual 
issues, has now advanced to large and 
benevolent proportions. For your grow
ing children send for The Litt'-e: Gleaner 
-..olume; for yonr cottagers, ne1ghbonrs, 
and friends obtain fu Sower. The 
tditor has worked hard to furnish whole
some food, while the artists, printers, and 
binders have all done themselves credit, 

The Christian's Hope and Glory. Ben
jamin Jobn Northfield, a grandson of 
the late Mr. William Tite, of blessed 
memory, is the author of this twopenny 
pamphlet, in a neat cover, published by 
R. Banks, and to be had of Mr. North
field, in Argyle-street, Ipswich. The 
writer has evidently ascended high up on 
.J acob's ladder, and, having been in
dulged with soul-cheering views of the 
Christian's hope, home, rest, and glory, 
he calls upon us all who know the Lord 
lo look upward, onward, and inward to 
the mansions prepared for, and secured 
unto, the ransomed hosts of God's elect. 
At the same time, he faithfully warns 
the sinner whose ways are only in this 
world. Mr. W. Winters revised the MS., 
and, with the Divine blessing on it, this 
Jabour of love will bring home a rich 
1<:ward. 

Han.d and Heart publishing house is 
now No. 1, Paternoster-buildings; they 
are sending forth packets of books, 
monthlies, &c., all of the most cheerful 
character. The Rev. Charles Bullock's 
heart must be a little fountain of love, 
his mind a constant spring of intellec
tual ingenuity ; his band can seldom 
cease from driving the pen and directiBg 
his staff of workers in various depart
ments. 

'.I7ie Fireside Christmas Numbe1· is like 
one of our best West-end 'busses, full as 
it can bold of Christmas character and 
New Year's cheer. 

Hand and Heart is a penny weekly and 
monthly illustrated journal. Richard 
Wilton's " Prayer to the Holy Spilit" is 
so good we would quote it, but " all 
rights reserved " forbid. 

"London Illustrated with Pen and 
Pencil " is in 1'ke Fireside.-" Life's 
Eventide " in Day of Days, with Home 
Wo,.ds all in their best.-A grand picture 
of the " Neptune Basin in Versailles " is 
given in December part of Gardener's 
Magazine. 

Homilies on Oh,.istian Wo,.k. By 
CHARLES STANFORD, D.D., &c. Lon
don: Hodder & Stoughton, 27, Pater
noster-row. Dr. Stanford is a pleasing 
composer of useful, intelligent, and sug
gestive essays, homilies, sermons, and 
practical papers. Pastors, Sunday-school 
teachers, and quiet, thoughtful Christians 
will find in this small, neat volume, a 
rich store of first-class matter for thought 
and for action. One little introductory 
paragraph, under the head of " Setting 
Fire to London," will fairly represent 
some portions of this chaste and com
prehensive octavo. Mr. Stanford says:
" I was once shown a brown, tattered 
filament of a letter, dated Sept. 6, 1666, 
in which the Baptists are charged with 
setting London on fire. I only wish the 
Baptists would do so now. It would be 
a most desirable conilummation, and I 
really think we might manage it ; we 
can but try. By London, of course, I 
mean not the London of surfaces, but 
the deep London of souls; and when I 
speak of fire I mean real fire---that is, 
LIFE, the life of that Spirit which we 
are commanded not to quench, the life 
that is in JESUS CHRIST before it is in us, 
and that comes flaming out of Him into 
us by faith." 

"0 for the living flame 
From heo.ven's own n.ltar brought, 

To touch our lips, our hearts inspire, 
And wing to hco.ven our thoughts! '' 

Ascribing all power to God, this &trikiug 
chapter is tmthfully cxprcssi ve of that 
holy zeal which the apostles bad when 
filled with the Spirit. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
WHO AND WHAT IS IT THAT BAVETH A SI!ll'NER? 

BY PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN, OP SYDNEY. 

To the Editor of the" Earthen Vessel." 
MY DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD 
JEsus,-Love, mercy, and peace to you and 
to all saints from Him. I promised in my 
last to still communicate with you relative 
to who does, and who does not, preach the 
Gospel to sinners. It is somewhat singular 
to me that this subject should have fallen to 
my portion to vindicate more immediately, 
inasmuch as, about twenty years ago, some 
mends of mine took a chapel for me to 
preach in once a week on week evenings, 
and they headed the bills, posted up in the 
town for notices of these services, with the 
words, "Good News for Sinners." From 
which circumstance the boys at school 
called my !'OD for years "Good News for 
Sinners." 

I endeavoured to make good use of this 
mockery to which my child was subjected by 
-declaring to those who felt that they were 
ilinoers: " Thus saith the Lord, I will be 
merciful 10 their unrighteousnesses, and 
their sins and iniquities will I remember 
no more." Whilst thus engaged I found 
that there were more mockers besides the 
boys in the street• and in the schools, even 
in the pulpits ar,.d pews, and at the plain 
desks of many sects, and no sect-so called 
by themselves. These said, " The good news 
was to all alike in its proclamation and 
applil'ation, and that it was savinit or damn
ing by the hearers' acceptance or rejection of 
it, which they bad the power to do according 
to their own determination." 

Hence in this city a friend of mine, who 
applied for an engagement asa city missionary, 
was asked by the examining committee, the 
following question, " If two pe?!lOns attend 
the same Divine service, or means of grace, 
and one is saved and the other not, what 
would be the cause of the salvation of the one 
and the non-salvation of the other? " 

My friend answered,\" The sovereign itrace 
of God would be given to the one and not 
given to the other at that time." 

He was then rejected as unfit for a city 
missionary, being a colonist. But what 
answer did the divines require to satisfy 
them ? Why this, to be sure, " The Spirit 
being given to every m11n to profit withal, 
the one complied with His overtures and the 
other did not." 

as, " Ye are saved by grace; " " Not of 
works lest any man should boast ; " '' Wbo 
bath cb<>!!en us, and celled us, not according 
to our works, but according to His own 
purpose and !!Tace ; " "After tbat the love and 
kindness of God our Saviour towards man 
appeared, not by works of rigbteousn= 
wbirb we have done, but by His mercy He 
saved us, by the washing of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Ghost." Volumes of 
the same kind miitht be produced to prove 
that that which makes the difference between 
the saved and lost in those who hear the 
Gospel, is the sovereign grace of God, which 
is given to the saved and withheld from the 
lO'lt. This is everywhere in the Gospel 
declared in the double form of expression with 
which tbe Holy Ghost bas exhibited the 
cardinal truths of the new covenant-" Not 
by works, but by grace." 1 cannot but 
think a man's heart must be fearfully seared 
with the bot iron of the doctrines of devils, 
iron reddened at Rome, before he can con
tradict Ibis negative and positive form ot 
the witness of the blessed Spirit, " Not by 
works, but by grace." Tbe man wbo says 
that the difference between the saved and 
un.aved, in those who hear the Gospel, is bv 
the saved accepting the overtures of th·e 
Spirit, end the lost not doing so, though be 
had the power to do so, contradicts both the 
neitative and positive witness of the Holy 
GhosL Therefore such a man does not preach 
the Gospel ; bu I be prophesies lies in the name 
of the Lord. If such a man is aaved, b.is 
preachlng will be burned wben the fire shall 
try every man's work--0f what sort it is. 

Now we have slrained nothing in this 
position of those who do not preach the 
Gospel to sinners, we have let them speak 
their owu views fairly. If their dogma was 
true, then ell the difference between the lost 
and saved is made, not by grace, but by an 
act of the fallen creature, relative to all 
to whom the Gospel is pro!'laimed. This 
horrible blasphemy, this contradiction of 
Christ, this insult to the Holy Spirit, is n 
,ln1in1t denial of the whole testimony of the I 
Gospel of the ever- blessed Lord, such 

Those men who do not preach the 
Gospel to sinners as Jesus, Paul, eod we do, 
seem 10 deal with t!Je human mind as 
phrenologists deal with the human bead. 
The latter say if a m&n has ten degrees of 
acquisitiveness and twelve degrees of con
scieotiousoe!lS, be will be honest by the two 
degrees of good over the bad ; also tbnt ii he 
has twelve degrees of combativeness and 
fourteen degrees of benevolence, he will be 
kind, because of the two degrees above the 
blid; also, if the degrees of the bad exceed 
the good, he will Ii-, wicked. Armiuian 
divines seem to view the taculties of the soul 
of man under the sound of their Gospel in tbe 
&eme way. If one of their hearers should 
have ten degrees of resistance and twell-e 
degrees of compliance with the overtures, tbeu 
he will be saved; but if the mnn who sirs 
next to him should beve twelve degrees 
ol resistance end only ten degrees of compli
ance with the general overtures of the Spirit, 
then he will be lost for the time hein". 
Well, if it be so, bow did the mnn with the 
two degrees of compliance more thnn Iii, 
fellow come to be so favoured ' These 
Romnn divines tell us that the saved man 
had them from tree ag·cnry. Fuller tells us 
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that these two dcg,-ees more of compliance 
come from the line of human responsibility. 
If so, these are their gods and saviours, and 
they 11:lorv in them as such. 

I ha,·e· thus submitted the other Go8pel 
preachers to reason, because they seem to 
have no re11;ard to the Divine testimony of 
the Spirit of God in its 1,oly spirituality. 

Let us now comrr.re this ridiculous non
sense of the saved havinl!," put forth a little 
more compliance with the overtures of the 
Spirit than the lost with the Holy Word of 
God. God Himself (the only Searcher of 
the hearts of men) says," The heart of man 
is e,•il, only evil, and that continually." 
Now, when and u-here is be to get these two 
degrees of compliance from, so that he may 
comply with tbe Spirit and be saved? Is 
this compliance a good thing? If so, how 
is it to be got out of evil, only evil, and that 
continually? If our defamers should say, 
It is gh•en by the Spirit of God, then we say 
Amen, "so be it,•· and we claim the con
clusion of my City Mission friend-namely, 
that that which makes the difference between 
the saved and unsaved, under the same means 
of grace, is that the sovereign ,:rrace of God 
is 11:iven to the saved and withheld from the 
unsaved. 

This truth is declared by many double 
testimonies of the Holy Ghost ; such as 
these: "Which are born, not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of man, but of God." "No man can come 
to l\le except the Father who sent l\le draw 
him." "Born not of corruptible seed, but 
of incorruptible seed." 

How can any man, with the fear of God 
in bis heart, dare to say that that which 
makes the difference between the saved and I 
lost, under the sound of the Gospel, is free
agency and human responsibility, in the face . 
o1 these Holy Scriptures which in this double f 

way denounce this terrible blasphemy? 
0 Thou most adorable God of all grace 

and sovereign merl'y, we reverently adore 
Thee in taking Abel into Thy bosom, and 
leavin11: Cain to perish in his own sin. We 
worthily praise Thee for cleansing Noah in 
the blood of the Lamb slain from the founda
tion of tbe world, whilst Thy just wrath was 
poured out upon the old world. We thank 
Thee that Thou didst take Abraham out of 
Babylon, and left thousands behind him io 
perish at the altars of Baal in their sins. 0 
God, we poor vile wretches fall down before 
Thy throne, and adore Thy merry and justice 
in taking Isaac and lea,·ing Ishmael; in 
taking J ocob and lea"<ing Esau ; in saving 
Israel and destroying Egypt; in saving· 
Rahah and slayin,:r seven nations of Canaan; 
in raising up DaYid and overturning Saul; 
in sa\'iDg the woman who was a sinner and 
leaving Simon in his sin; in taking the poor 
woman of r.rime in the temple an<.! lea1•ing 
!,Pr accusers to l!;O unsned away. 

We still more magnify Thee, 0 Lord, for 
taking into the arms of Thy eternal mercy 
3,000 on the day of Pentecost, and we tremble 
nt Thy justice, which left many thousands 
10 perish in their sins. We extol the love 
which claspnl the persecutor Saul, and we 

bow with reverence and l{odly fear before the 
justice whir.It left his Christ-bating compa
nions in their blindness and sin. Time would 
fail me to name the millions of instances of 
unmerited mercy and just wrath towards 
fallen men. But O my most merciful 
Father, dear Rede•mer, and blessed Com
forter, what shall I say before Thee in view 
of my own salvation by Thy purpose, purchase 

1 and possession of me in the most blessea 
bosom of the Shepherd and Bishop of my 
soul? How shall l thank the mercy which 
took me when a vile little boy into the kinll"
dom of God ? How shall I tremble at the 
wrath to which my fellows were left in their 
own sin and shame? 

Dear brother, as I have thus turned from 
tloe folly of deluded men to the ocean of 
,n-ace in God, communicated to us by the 
Holy Ghost, I have had my soul raised up to 
Him i_n holy praise, and the language of my 
heart JS-

" Amazing grace-bow sweet tbe sound 
That saved a wretch like me! 

I once was lost, but now am found, 
Was bllnd, but DOW I see." 

I thank you very much for your kind
ness to me in allowing me all this space in 
your VESSEL, But for free-grace I should 
feel bound to pay for my freight, but I must 
remember your earnest, prayerful desire is to 
land upon the shores of the human mind 
stores of heavenly truth. If I have, as a 
poor labourer, aided you in this your beavenlv 
design, I am sure we shall mutually praise 
the Lord. 

With unfeigned love to you in the Lord 
for the truth's sake, 

I remain, your affectionate brother, 
DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 

Sydney, October 1, 1879. 

NOT'l'ING HILL GATE.-Our public 
meeting at Bethesda, KensinJl"ton-place, on 
Tuesday, December 2, was well.attended. A 
happy company took tea. l\lr. James Mote 
presided over evening meeting. Brother 
Burrows, of Camden lecture ball, implored 
the Divine blessing. The chairman, briefly 
alluding to the trials the Church had passed 
through, congratulated them upon having a 
settled pastor, who, be hoped, by God's 
blessing, would be the means of building up 
the Church, and wished them and their 
pastor God speed. Brethren G. W. Shep
herd, C. W. Banks, Masterson, Hall, 
Osmond, and Adams spoke" On the Saints' 
Final Meeting Place/' The meeting was 11 
profitable and soul-refreshing opportunity. 
A vote of thanks was unanimously carried to 
l\lrs. Pavey, who had gratuitously provided 
the tea and refreshments, and to the ladies 
who had efficiently assisted her. The colle~
tions (including a liberal donation by the 
chairman) exceeded ten pounds, which, with 
other liberal donations obtained by the com
mittee of Indies formed for the purpo;;e, will 
be devoted to cleansing and alterations iu 
chapel. We desire to thank the Lord en<.! 
our friends and take courege.-H. H. 
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A SEASONABLE SOUND ON 
JEHOVAH'S PHILANTHROPY. 

As DESCRIBED BY THE APOSTLE IN 
2 COR. VIII. AND IX, 

"For I was an hungred, and ye gave Me 
mcat."-Matt. xxv. 35. 

Work for the wealthy kas always been 
plentiful, and still is so, as the poor and 
needy of God's dear people are truly nume
rous, especially in these trying times and at 
this season of the year. Ye that are blest 
with this world's goods, have now a good 
opportunity to open your hearts, your hands, 
and your purses to help and relieve the 
de~titu te. Ye are God's stewards, and to 
him you must give account of your steward
ships (consult 1 John iii. 17, 18). You will 
certainly prove that " It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." 

Many poor saints, and poor hard-working 
ministers of Jesus Christ, with a very scanty 
pittance, look into the cupboard and shed 
tears at the sight ol its emptiness. A few 
coppers in the pocket ; an em ply coal cellar; 
children thinly clad cryil!g for food ; parents 
environed ,vitb grief; "Hungry and thirsty, 
their souls faintetb. in them," while sitting 
round a few dying em hers in the grate or on 
the hearth. The poor godly mau, with his 
godly and heart-aching wife, ask each other 
what they shall do. They wonder, want, and 
weep together. They know the Lord can 
help, but they wonder whether He will. 
They praise Him for the past, but they are 
perplexed about the present. Creatures 
fail, circumstances are distressing, poverty 
pinches, and purses are empty. They 
pray, "Lord, help us! Lord, appear for 
us ! Lord, dispose some that have so much 
to give us a little ! " The parents praying, 
the children crying, the fire out, the 
cold intense, and the cupboard contains one 
loaf and a small piece of butter! Oh, it is 
sha!1- work ! Oh, ye that have ( through 
Gods kind providence) your cupboards well 
stored, your coal cellars well filled, and your 
pockets well furnished, do pray, do help. Be 
mindful of your brethren in the cheerless 
tenements of poverty ! 

The parents rise from their knees ; they 
sob out to ench other," Now, my dear, we 
must leave it with the Lord." They retire 
hungry to rest. Hark ! A knock at the 
door! It is opened. "Does Mr. Needy 
live here?" "Yes, sir." "A parcel for 
him from Jehoval.i's Benevolent Society." 
"Thnnk you, sir; very acceptable." It is 
ea11:erly opened. " Look here, my dear 
children. See the goodness of God in answer 
to prayer! Grocery, flour, meat, apple•, 
and oranii:es." All weep together for joy. 
" Oh, mother, how nice! " "Yes, my dem·s. 
We may bless God, and thank some kind 
friend for this New Year's present. I am so 
-glad to bear that our poor worthy minister 
Mr. Honest, was surprised and made glad 
yfsterdny when a ton of coals was sent to bis 
house." "Who •ent them?" be enquired 
o! the carman. "Don't know. They came 
from Benevolent Wharf, out of that noble 
ship 'Sympat!iy; ' that is all I know about 

·.it." 

Just alter the coals were housed in the 
dear old man's empty cellar, the delivery 
cart stopped at the door. "Does Mr. Honest 
live here'/" "Yes, sir." "Hamper for 
him." Thumped on the floor ; carriage 
paid. "Where isit from?" said Mr. Honest, 
with tears in his eyes. "Dos't know," was 
the reply, Parents and children surround 
it. Wonder beams in every face. The lid is 
removed. It is stored with a bountiful supply 
of good provisions. There is a note foliled 
up: "Please accept this as a New Year's 
present from the Giving Office (James i. 17) 
of His Majesty KING JESUS." 

Prayer, praise, joy, and gladness filled the 
house. One said to another, " The shops 
and markets look grand wi tb their abundaace. 
Our gracious God bath not forgotten us. 
Bless Him, bless Him, for ever and ever!" 
" Sometimes," said Mr. Honest to bis joyful 
wife and happy family, " the dear Lord 
sends, through some kind friend or friends, 
to His poor tried ministers and children, an 
envelope containing stamps, a P.O.O., or a 
five pound note, which makes their poor 
hearts leap for joy. They pray for a thou
sand blessings on those that ghe, and sooner 
or later those blessings are enjoyed by the 
givers. For those that are wealthy of God's 
dear people, well know that it is written, 
' There is that scatlereth, and yet increasetb; 
and there is that witbboldetb more than is 
meet, but it tendetb to poverty' ( ProverM xi. 
24). Look here, ' Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least o( these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me'" (Matthew xxv. 
40). Pray remember the poor, cries 

HOSPITALITY. 

AN URGENT APPEAL. 
MY DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,

lt is widely known that your heart is large 
and full of sympathy to the poor of God's 
flock, and, consequent upon which, I beg 
you will allow me to make the following 
appeal tbrou~b the excellent medium of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, of which you have so 
long been the honoured editor. I must, 
however, say tbnt it is a matter of consider
able delicacy on my part to bring before the 
public names and private circumstances of 
public men ; but the pressing need of help in 
the following pnrliculnr case worrnnts me, by 
your kind permission, to do so. Our beloved 
brother Robert Bowles, pastor of the Church 
of Christ at Heriford, is in great need of 
pecuniary assistance, owing to his being laid 
aside by painful bodily affliction during the 
greater part of the past four months. The 
Church and friends with whom he bas so 
long and faitl.ifully lnboured are, for the most 
part, poor, and the entire neighbourhood is 
suffering more tbnn usual from ii:reat depres
sion ol trade, A tea and public meetinii: will 
(D.V,) he held on Thursday, January 29, in 
Ebenezer chapel, Hertford, when the money 
collected will be handed over to Mr. Bowles 
in the form of a New Year's gift. Do, frien~s, 
send a trifle ; donntions, however small, will 
be highly appreciated, and may be sent to 

W. WINTBRS. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 
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MR. HAZELTON'S GREAT SERMON 
AT EBENEZER CHAPEL, WAL
THAM ABBEY. 
The 26th of November was a high day 

indeed for the friends at Waltham Abbey. 
At the early prayer meeting several praying 
brethren met in our almost new Ebenezer. 
The pastor, Mr. W. Winters, read Psalms 
cxxxii. and cxxxiii., and prayers were offered 
interspersed with hymns composed for the 
occasion, and a more enjoyable service never 
was realised b:v the Church at Waltham 
Abbey. This blessed meeting will never be 
erased from our memory, and it nerved us 
for the day's proceedings, and also filled us 
with anticipation of future success. At 11 
o'clock Mr. John Hazelton preached what 
might be called the consecration sermon, 
takin,:r for bis text Exod. iii. 5: "And He 
said, Draw not nigh hither. Put off thy 
shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground." The preacher 
considered the doctrine of holiness in three 
connections: I. Divine holiness. 2. Holi
ness connected with creatures. 3. Local 
holiness. 

The subject was well thought out, it was 
grand in the extreme, it deserves larger space 
than can be allotted to it here. Mr. 
Hazelton started with some observations on 
the fact asserted by God Himself, for He 
took it that it was God who was in the fire 
which Moses saw. The preacher remarked 
that the Lord our God was essentially holy. 
God's holiness appeared to him to be,'if be 
might so speak, the bright, the shining, amd 
glorious garment which Jehovah wore. Was 
God a God of love? His love was holy. 
Was He a God of grace and mercy? Mercy 
and grace were holy. The omnipotence of 
God was also a holy power ; He would be a 
terrible Deity if holiness did not animate His 
omnipotent arm. The wisdom of God if it 
were not holy would be cunning. All the per
fections of God were covered and charac
terised by His holiness. 

In the afternoon Mr. J obn Slate Anderson 
preached a soul-encouraging discourse from 
the words: " It is good for me to draw near 
to God." After a crowded tea meeting the 
friend& were ready for the evening service. 
The chapel was crammed in every part with 
attentive hearers. W. Winters presided and 
made a few remarks on the providential 
dealin~ of God towards the Church in thnt 
place since its organisation in 1824 ; then be 
called Mr. Edward Casey, one of the deacons, 
to read tLe report. 

The report stated that in consequence of 
the increasing prosperity with which the 
Church of Ebenezer at Waltham Abbey had 
been blessed, and the iecreasing number of 
scholars in the Sunday school, it had become 
an ab,olute neceFSity to enlarge the chapel 
and build schoolrooms, involving an outlay of 
upward• of £1,300. To meet the great want of 
accommodation both in chapel and school, it 
wBB decided in June last to commence the 
neces~ar.v work. Collecting cards were then 
issued, the sum realised by them amounted 
to £60. One thousand pounds have been 
paid off the building debt, leaving a balance 

against the Church of £300 which It is to be 
hoped will soon be cleared: 

The following brethren gave addresses: 
Messrs. C. W. Banks, C. Cornwell, E. Casey, 
J. Clark, G. Holland, J. H. Dearsly J. 
Kingston, E. Langford, R. A. Lawrence: T. 
Stl·inger, and W. Webb; Mr. R. Alfrey 
prayed. On the first Sunday of the re
opening the pastor preached in the mornin 
on the glory or the latter temple ( see Haggai 
ii. 9), and in the evening on the "much 
water" of 1Enon (John iii. 23), after which 
three were baptizeil. 

W. WINTERS. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 

A FATHER'S JOY. 
My beloved brother in Christ, C. W. 

Banks,-! much enjoyed the Lord's presence 
at your anniversary, and also the happy 
company of beloved Christians. One thing 
I feel !1 pleasure to mention- that is, seeing 
last mght what my soul bas long desired, 
your beloved son, Mr. Robert, not only 
chairman, but what rejoiced my heart was to 
believe his soul was made alive to Divine 
truth, so that instead of the fathers may come 
up the children ; a seed to praise and glorify 
that ever-blessed God who has done so much 
for lost sinners. 0, I pray God to malte 
your beloved son a noble defender of the true 
faith! What a consolation it must be to your 
heart to see your children brought to love 
God's eternal truth! especially as you are 
drawing nearer to that eternal rest; leaving 
behind you those of your offspring who shall, 
by Divine grace, follow in your footsteps in 
defending the blessed truth of the Gospel, 
and of true Church order; mav they do so 
in the EARTHEN VESSEL and" Cheering 
Words." My dear brother, let us cheer up
and take courage; I thought things looked 
quite pleasing last night; for I could see 
that God's Spirit was working in the soul of 
your son Robert. I saw by his manner that 
he felt the sweet power of God's eternal truth, 
and it appeared to me that he knew and felt 
what he was talking about. 0 what shall 
we say to those blessed tbingR? Who knows 
but what my only poor prodigal son will yet 
be brought to the footstool of Divine mercy ? 
My heart has often been broken in prayer
ful tears for him. I received a Jetter from 
him last month, be is now going around the 
world again. 0 ! let us look to Jesus and 
depend upon Him. God Almighty bless you 
and yours ; so prays your loving brother, 

BEN.JAMIN WOODROW. 
[Our four sons were all with us. Prai•e 

God.-En.] 

STONEHOUSE.-Corpus Christi chapel 
friends convened a large meeting on Decem
ber 4; nearly 200 showed their faith and 
fellowship in the Gospel and their desire to 
encourage their pastor, Mr. W. Trotman, by 
their cheerful presence at the te11 table end· 
public meeting, when brethren Trotman, J. 
Parnell, Clancy, and Noales delivered short 
expositions of godliness in its origin, life, and, 
walk. 
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THE HISTORY A.ND APPEAL OP 
WINCHESTER STRICT BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 
On Monday, that kind friend to the poor 

Churches of our denomination (C. W. 
Banks) gave us a visit as promised. Prom 
an appeal which bas appeared in these pages, 
it will be known to our friends we are wish
ing to raise an amount to put our chapel 
into repair. We wrote to our kind brother, 
the editor, asking bis advice and assistance._ 
As he wished to know our case more fully, 
he accepted the invitation to give us a visit. 
Wba t be really thinks of our case, he will 
perhaps tell in the pages of the VESSEL. 

In the afternoon he preached a sermon 
from Malachi: "Who shall stand when He 
appeareth ? " This most solemn question 
was thoughtfully and devoutly considered by 
the preacher ; and we think he rightly 
divided the word of tru lb. As he unfolded 
the mystery, solemn were the questions put, 
and feelings produced in our inmost souls 
on this important query. While we could 
sing," We love to meet among them now," 
we, as individuals, could not refrain from 
putting the question to one's-self, " Shall I 
stand when He appearetb ? " Yet, as faith 
was given, we felt that we should stand in 
the power and strength of Him who bas 
redeemed. What a blessed hope ! When fear 
sometimes says, "Shall I ? " faith replies, 
" Complete in Him," thou shall. 

In the evening another service was held, 
brother Hopkins opening the meeting by 
giving out that grand old hymn, "Grace, 
'tis a charming sound." Our brother Eades 
then approached the throne of grace, and 
solemnly and powerfully pleaded the cause 
of truth, and then for God's blessing on the 
efforts we are putting forth, ii it be the 
Divine will. The congregation then stood 
up and sang that good old hymn begin-
nmg,- . 

"Ho.il, my ewer-blessed Jesns, 
Only Thee I wish to sing." 

C. W. Banks then discoursed in his free 
and homely manner on the " Triumphs of 
Grace." Right glorlou~ly did be show by 
var!<';1s methods or ways the manner in 
wh1cn grnce, free grace, bad triumphed. 
The congregation m ucb enjoyed the speak
er's lecture, which they apparently indicated 
when singing that sublime hymn of Burn
ham's,-

" 0 Thon grcnt eternal J esus 1 

High and mighty Prince of Pee.co;" 
and our souls swelled with holy delight as 
we sanJ?,-

" 0 the gra.ndeur of the Gosprl, 
How it soundR the cleansing blood ! 

Shows the bowels of o. Saviour, 
Showa the tender heart of God." 

While present at these services and as we 
think of them now, and plead for' n blessin11: 
on the labours of our brother from the God 
of all grace, we pray and sing,-

11 While trayelling, then, to Zion's coo.Ht, 
That longed-for happy place 

Bo this my song, my only bon.si 
A Hiuncr saved by gmco." ' 

Winchester. J. !!MITH. 

[We confidently recommend the cause to the 
sympathy of all our friends who desire and 
pray for the prosperity of our Churches. 
Cathedral cities are not often fruitful 
gardens for Churches of New Testament 
order. We have much more to record of 
this ancient Winrhester cause. We are 
solemnly bound to see the renovation of 
the c1,apel completed. We will not rest, 
if we live, until it can be said, as in 
2 Chron. viii. 16 : " So the house of the 
Lord was perfected." Our brethren John 
Bunyan McCure, I. C. Johnson, Jas. 
Mote, Esq., and other gracious and able 
brethren might serve the Lord and His 
people by going to, and preaching for, 
these bumble, honest, and faithful Win
chester Baptists. So believeth C. W .B.] 

(To be cantinu.ed.) 

WOOLWICH, PLUMSTEAD, ERITH, 
BEXLEY HEATH, OLD BEXLEY.
" A Little Colporteur" (Janet Wishful, 
asks, What does it mean ?-"A pedlar of 
pamphlets"), a sower of seed by the wayside, 
has sent thoughts on the South-eastern dLs
trict. " Enon," most respectably reticent? 
Plumstead tabernacle, heard Mr. Burgess, 
from Askett. [" Is he descended from that 
good old Burgess once in these parts?" 
Tell you :inotber time. J O Id Bexley chapel 
has been renovated. Only " sound men " 
enter that pulpit. Bexley-heath chapel 
heard the venerable John Plaw, over four
score, but his heart is not "enlarged," as 
some speak; be keeps close to what the 
Book says. How long the Lord spares some ! 
How soon others are taken away! In Wool
wich, a sublime old lady told me, there were 
no representative men left now! Wondered 
what she meant; but, passing "Carmel," 
seeing people pressing in, asked, " Who 
dares to talk to God and then to the people 
here?" "A dean" said, "Old Mr. Thomas 
Stringer is here to-night." Went in, sermon 
was on "Grace Found, Mercy Magnified, 
Life Saved" (Gen. xix. 19). The Spirit of 
truth with lively power came down and 
caught us all up. Oh, my!" 

RUSH DE N.-SUCCOTH BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-Once more we have to bless our 
God for His mercy manifested to the Church 
meeting here. Mr. G. Pung, the beloved 
pastor of the Church, has again bnptized four 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, nil of 
whom had previously bori,e testimony to the 
power of the Holy Spirit in blessing the 
testimony of Divine truth preached by His 
servant among us. The chapel was crowded. 
Mr. Pung powerfully defended the ordinance 
of believers' baptism, basing his remarks on 
incidents in the history of the apostle Paul 
and the case of the Ethiopian eunuch. The 
newl:v-baptized persons were received into 
the Church by the p11Slor, who addressed 
appropriate remarks to each of them. 
Eternal honours crown the brow of our 
loving and beloved Lord for His di•plays of 
e-race and mercy in our midst. Amen and 
Amen. 
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PECKHAM RYE.- ZION CHAPEL, 
HEATON RoAD.-The Church and cong-re
gation under the pastorate of our beloved 
brother James Clark, is steadily prog-ressing. 
On Lord's-day, No,,. 30th, two sermons were 
preached by Mr. Clark; on Tuesday special 
services were held, when Mr. J. Box, of 
Soho, preached excellent sermon. The frieuds 
took tea in_the l!lrge vestry. I. C. Johnson, 
E,q., presided m the evening, and opened 
the meeti_ng with that ever-precious hymn 
commencmg :-

11 Kindred. in Christ for His dear sake, 
A hearty welcome here receh-e." 

Our young brother Hazelton preyed. The 
chairman made suitable 1·emarks on genuine 
spiritual increase in the Church ; and con
gratulated our brother, the pastor, on the 
success that had attended his ministry in that 
place. The chairman dwelt much on the 
necessity of Christians being separated from 
the world. W. Winters spoke on the nature 
of love as a fruit of the Spirit, and which he 
treated in a threefold manner; particularly 
distinguishing between spiritnal and natural 
!ove. Mr. Shaw discoursed of joy and peace 
ma very excellent way, speaking much of 
David's prayer," Restore unto me the joy of 
Thy salvation." Mr. Shaw also spoke of exper
imental peace-peace in the Church, peace in 
the domestic circle, and peace in the soul of 
the individual Christian. Mr. John Box 
dwelt much on walking in the Spirit and 
BUffering for Christ's sake. Mr. R. A. 
Lawrence spoke sweetly on the nature of 
goodness and faith, which tended much to 
encourage the friends present. We are always 
right glad to meet with our brother Law
rence; there is something so genial, original, 
and entertaining about him. Bro. Griffiths, 
who is always pleasant and kind, spoke power
fully on meekness and temperance, and a 
few remarks from the beloved pastor, Mr. J. 
Clark, brought the meeting to a close. 

W. WINTERS. 

A DEFENDER OF THE FAlTH. 
DEAR SIR,-1 hand you a copy of my 

tract, " God's Sovereignty and Man's Re
sponsibility.'' I have received many letters 
from God's elect giving me their mind that 
it is a fit and appropriate tract for the times 
we live in ; also a kind letter of approval 
from his Grace the Arch his hop of Canter
bury. I now ask you to review the same in 
the EARTHEN VESSEL. I enclose you a 
copy reprinted by a godly man-Mr. W. 
Bright, of Handon, Cork. I received a kind 
Jetter from him, in which he said that he was 
so delil!'hted with its contents that he was Jed 
to reprint some for his own use. 

If I can be of any service to any of your 
Strict Baptist Churches to preach the Gospel, 
I shall feel a pleasure in so doing for Christ's 
sake and His flock. 

THOS. A. TAYLOR, 
36, London-road, Clapton, E. 
r Such testimonies reg uire no criticism ; 

only send them abroad. God's holy truth 
will stand and be His witness for ever.
C. W. B.] 

LOWESTOFT. - TONNING - STREET 
BAPTIST CHAPEL, DEAR BROTHER 
BANKs,-Among the profitable, Instructive, 
encouraging, and truthful cargo of your 
VESSEL, there was found the" very myRle
rious." I allude to the parcel labelled 
"Lowestoft," the inference to be drawn 
from which could not be milder than that 
that very healthy waterine:-place was desti
tute of the precious truths of the Gospel. 
Hearing that Sunday was to be the anniver
sary of Tonning - street Baptist chapel, 
Lowestoft, and that on Mondav tea and 
public meeting would be held, I wended my 
way thither on Monday, and on entering 
the chapel found an excellent tea provided, 
well worthy of imitation in its arrangement, 
of which about 120 partook. Tea being 
disposed of, Brother Knights commenced the 
meeting by giviug out a good old-fashioned 
hymn : " Kindred ·in Christ for His dear 
sake." Prayer having been offered by a 
friend from Yarmouth, the speakers for the 
evening were then called to the front. 
Brother Knights (who occupied the chair) 
said be was not afraid, as he knew the 
speakers to be lovers of the Gospel of free 
and sovereign irrace. They were Mr. W. E. 
Palmer, of Norwich; Mr. Brand, of 
Bungay; and Mr. Gill, of Tunstall. And 
as I sat and listened to the 1·ich collection of 
Gospel matter they were enabled to bring 
forth, I could not help wondering if 
"Lowestoft" in the EARTHEN VESSEL 
meant the same place I was then in. Sure 
I am if you had been there, you would 
have rejoiced in the sure and certain sound 
uf the trumpet there blown. Is Lowestoft, 
then, a large cause ? By no means ; a very 
small, and tried one; but though few and 
tried, they are earnest contenders for the 
faith once delivered to the saints. Brother 
Knights, who bas been the means used by 
Zion's King to keep this corner of His vine
yard together, is a faithful minister. Let 
your readers, who love the truth as it is in 
Jesus, know they will be piivileged to hear 
the Gospel in Lowestoft under the ministry 
of Mr. Henry Knights. 

Yours in the faith, 
A LOWESTOPT VISITOR, 

NORFOLK.-" A Poor Wanderer Under 
the Hills" is informed that the cause of truth 
at Harleston still Jives. The Church was 
formed nearly thirty years since for poor 
Mason and his friends by C. W. Banks. Mr. 
Futter is the minister now; brother B. 
Taylor sometimes prP.aches there on Sunday 
evening. No! truth hns not DIED OUT at 
Harleston, nor has it fallen down, although 
its friends are not very numerous. 

BRIGHTON. - Mr. Boxall has lately 
baptized an aged disciple who has been n 
listener, a lover, and a learner of the Lord's 
~ace and salvation for many years. At 
length, he has been constrained to stand out 
on the Lord's side in the obedience of faith. 
Could this venerable saint tell out faithfully 
what did hinder him so long, it would, doubt
less, be a painful confession. 
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C. W. BANK8' THIRTY SIX-YEARS' 
MINISTRY IN LONDON. 

Two happy days, Nov. 24th and 25th, 
were spent in Bpeldburst-road chapel in 
celebration of Mr. Books' thirty-six years' 
ministerial usefulness in London. The 
services were varied and intere.sting, con
sisting of prayer, praise, and short addresses 
by warm-hearted ministers. Mr. Thomas 
Stringer preached on Monday. In evening 
of first day Mr. Robert Banks prl!"ided, anil 
made a very excellent speech before intro
duciniz the lecturer of the evening, Mr. 
Isaac Levinsohn. The lecture was inter
esting, profitable, and much appreciated 
by all present. On the second day a 
good number of friends met in the afternoon. 
W. Winters read Isaiah xl.; Mr. George 
Holland prayed and spoke some sweet Gospel 
truths; an address from W. Winters on 
"The Way of Life;" Mr. Charles Gordelier 
also gave a comprehensive address. At tea, 
we were pleased to see so excellent a gather
ing. It was cheering also to see C. W. 
Banks so happy, and surrounderl by his 
beloved wife (who labours much in the noble 
cause of Christianity in South Hackney)an!I 
several of bis family, and right glad were we 
to see once more in the company, the godly, 
cheerful, and intelligent Mr . .John Waters 
Banks, a clergyman and brother of C. W. 
Banks, who presided during the eveuing's 
meeting, which was opened with prayer by 
brother W. Stringer. The Rev. John Waters 
Banks then made some very solid and 
savoury remarks on thaok;;giving to God for 
His merciful preservation of his esteemed 
brother during the past thirty-six years of 
his great usefulness in London. James 
Mote, E-q., kindly came forward and gave 
an encouraging address full of good sterling 
truths, ililating mainly on bis long and 
loving arquaintnnce of C. W. Banks, and 
how marvellously the Lord had in so many 
ways preserved him in journeying to oil 
parts of the country to preach the everlasting 
Gospel of Christ. We thank our dear brother 
Mote for his candid and sensible speech, 
which nit! our hearts good. We are also 
very g-Iod to know that our intelligent 
brother devotes considerable time to the 
work of the ministry in addition to his 
arduous lal>ours in the noble science of juris
prudence. Mr. H. Brown, the new pastor 
of Bethesda chapel, Notting-hill-gate, spoke 
well on heartfelt thanksgiving to God, and 
Mr. Jnmrs Griffiths cheerfully endeavoured 
to express some good things on the prudent 
dealings of the Servant of God-Jesus Christ. 
C. W. Banks wound up the happy meetiug 
with a brief reminiscence of his remarkable 
life, and the friends separated in peace. 

Waltham Abbey. w. WINTERS. 

W ANDSWORTH.-A \'ery interesting 
meeting was recently held Rt Waterside 
Baptist chapel on behalf of the building 
fund for o new chapel. Fl'iends took tea al 
five, and at seven Mr. Williamson com
menced with a hymn of praise. Brother 
Drnne, one of the deacons, supplicated the 
throne for o blessing. The Chairman stated 

the object of meeting; Brother Tomlins gave 
the historv of the Church from it• commence
ment in ·1s21 to the present time, shewed 
bow the building fund commenced by the 
ladies ; how the ladies made it grow, proving 
what can be done by willing workers and 
steady perseverance. He stated the parti
culars of their new building, and what they 
had done, which was very encouraging. 
The financial statement said the sum of 
£154 17s. 8d. had been gathered, and 
£959 15". 3d. bad been expended fo~ the 
whole estate as it now stands, requiring 
about £,'300 more to finish it fit for use ; 
£800 has been borrowed, .£500 on the 
building, and .£:j00 on the surplus land, so 
that they can dispose of the land for build
ing purposes witkout interfering with the 
chapel. They propose holding a bazaar 
about April or May next, in the spacious 
building. Several friends have promi,ed 
their help; many more friends are wanterl; 
all kinds of articles would be received with 
many thanks. After the report Mr. SI) les 
gave us a lecture on the "Lights and 
Shadows of Home Life." A eollection was 
made which, together with cards broue:bt in 
and profits of tea, amounted to £39, thus 
augmenting the fund to .£19317s. 8d. 

BRIGHTON.-On Lord's-day, Nov. 30, 
we were again favoured with the services of 
Mr. Wm. Hazelton, whose ministry is 
becoming known and justly appreciated in 
the Churches. He is deeply exercised in 
ree:ard to the work of the ministry. We 
believe he is raised up for great usefulness; 
from our heart we say, may it be so. His 
text was Heh. vii. 24, 25. The great High 
Priest, His interce..ssory work, now being 
carried on in the behalf of His people. Salva
tion by Him alone proclaimed. Tbe evening 
proved to be a most favoured opportunity. 
In afternoon a pleasant and interestin!I' 
service was held in our Sabl>ath school. 
This being the birthday of our beloved 
superintendent, he presented to nil the dear 
children tokens of his love and care for them. 
He nddressed his young friends, testifying to 
God's grent goodness to him for sixty-one 
years. Mr. Hazelton lovingly nddresse!I us 
on the word " Birthday," mentioning a 
few thoughts which each letter suggested. 
Very happy meeting.-S. T. 

CANTERBURY. - After nbout fifty 
ytars in the ministry oft!1e;Gospel, thnt fine, 
tall, erect piece of humanity-that courteous 
end respected gentleman, Mr. Henry Cress
well, the Congregational pastor in the city of 
Canterbury, fell asleep, Dec. 1, 1879, aged 
seventy-six. Comparatively few men con
tinue in the pastoral office of one Church 
for forty-eightyenrssuccessively. Mr. Cres,
well appeared to be n hnppy exception to the 
ever-changing scenes of the pastors of the 
pre~ent !lay. Of Mr. Cresswell's spiritunl 
experience, or of the exact charncter of his 
ministry, we know l>ut little. He lived 
a consistent life, enjoyed a smooth path, nod 
finished his course with a peaceful resigna
tion. 
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WILL NOT! CANNOT! 
.. Ye will not come to Me that ye might have 

life." -John Y. 40. 
DEAR MR. EnrTOR,-I wonder whether I 

ha,•e a wrong notion upon the above text. I 
opine, that the persons addressed by our Lord 
belonged to the old Jewish State Church, and 
that, notwithstanding all their coming and 
i,roing, and walking up and down in the 
fields of their inspired writin~, they had 
ne,•er come t.:, the main object of those 
writings, they had never come to the true 
Messiah, they had missed Him, and bad only 
come to a fanciful Messiah of their own, who 
·was to be a temporal king, and who was to 
reign over a temporal kingdom. On account 
of this our Lord once said to them, " Search 
the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have 
eternal life, and they are they which testify 
of Me." 

One of my dear old hearers, not a member, 
but one who has sat under my ministry, I 
should think, thirty years and more, re
minded me yesterday of the above text, and 
said he thought I ought not to dwell too 
much in my preaching upon what the people 
can't do; but to tell them what they wont 
do. No doubt my dear friend thought he 
had been happy enough to discover a dead fly 
in the pot, and, in love to me and others, 
wished at once to remove it. I told him the 
Saviour's cannots and would nots both 
implied the same thing-they both show the 
corruption of the human will, and the utter 
depravity ol the human heart. I thought 
some foreign potatoes I bought a short time 
ago smelt strong of Popery, and I could not 
forego thP. thought that this also smelt some
what of Fuller's earth. Excuse this little 
bit as you know I mean well, and feel well, 
towards all my lellow-creature.s. 

I am, Mr. Editor, faithfully yours, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pulham-St.-Mary, Dec. 10, 1879. 

SOUTHW ARK.-At a committee meet
ing of the Protestant Blind Pension Society, 
held on Tuesday, September 30, 1879, the 
following resolution was proposed by Mr. 
Minton, seconded by Mr. Hellier, and 
supported by Mr. Carr:-" That this com
mittee, deeply sensible of the many kind and 
estimable qualities of the late Mr. Thomas 
Pocock, desires sincerely and respectfully to 
tender to bis family its personal condolence 
with them in their bereavement. And as 
representing the Protestant Blind Pension 
Society, while thanking God for a life so 
long spared, to i,rive counsel and support to 
record the gratitude of the committee to the 
late Mr. Pocock, his sons and grandsons, 
for in this case it may be said that in them 
' he beini,r dead, yet speaketh.' Encouraged 
by Mr. Pocock's example, and lookin!!' 
forward to the same reward which be now 
enjoys, the committee feels that the best way 
t" testily itsregard for Mr. Pocock'smemory 
will be to devote itself more earnestly to the 
work which he so ardent!): loved and so 
abundantly cherished." L We know our 
readers will rejoice with us in knowing such 
a resolution has been passed.-En.] 

STILL THE SAME. 
MY DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-May 

great B'race rest upon you from the great 
fountam of grnce, the Son of the Father in 
truth and love, the glorious and the glorified 
Head of His body, the Church, the fulness 
of Him that filleth all in all. 

My dear brother, doubtless you wonder 
what is the reason of my long silence. 
Well, I will tell you. I have not changed 
my faith, neither my views ol Divine truth, 
only I want to see them more clearly, and 
to apprehend them more perfectly, to love 
them more fervently, to rejoice in them 
more fully, to defend them more zealously, 
to walk in them more freely, and stand in 
them more firmly. The holy truths and 
doctrines of our God, to me, are like paths of 
righteousness, in the which I like to walk, 
rejoicing in hope of the glory ol God. You 
know, dear brother, the Lord has Jed me 
through fire and through water, but He 
has brought me out into a wealthy place. 
He has steeped me in the brine of affliction: 
I have been torn and lacerated with the 
briers and thorns of the wilderness ; now the 
Lord has healed my wounds. I am rejoicinit 
aloud in the great salvation. The reason of 
my long silence is this. I have been very 
deeply engaged in temporal affairs for some 
months past; so much, that I have not taken 
my pen to write but very little; still, as I 
cannot live a day without prayer, I have oft 
remembered you at the throne of gnce. I 
thank you for your kind wishes towards us 
as expressed in the EARTHEN VESSEL. I 
am now living on the bounties of a wise, and 
wonderful, and gracious Providence, thank
ing and praising the God of all grace for 
delivering my eyes from tears, my soul from 
death, and my feet from falling. I am happy 
to bear you have a Sabbath-school established. 
My love to Mrs. Banks and family. 

Yours in truth and love, 
G. and A. KELLAWAY. 

THE LATE PASTOR OF BETHEL, 
KING'S CR OS S.-DEAR BROTHER 
BANKs,-Permit me, through the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, to let my friends know of the 
Lord's goodness to me in my affliction. You 
remember that on February 16, 1879, I was 
suddenly taken from my pastorate nt Bethel, 
by paralysis; in August, being still incom
petent to do anything, my situation was 
filled up. In June I was persuaded to try 
a celebrated physician at the West. At that 
time I had that vacant look about the eyes, 
almost idiotic, which denotes brain softening, 
After being under his care about two months, 
T'IY brain became strengthened, s0 that I am 
now able to read, which I could not !lo 
before; although now I am not oble to think 
or study at oil, and nm still to a great extent 
helpless, but no one can tell how much I 
thank the Lord, and vnlue the use of my 
intellect once again. In September, while 
away in Kent, I had another attack ; this 
time in my mouth and right hand-the 
February one took all my left side. My 
dear wife came down directlv to fetch me 
borne, and sent for the doctor;· when he come 
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my tongue was quite black, and too large t.o 
put anytbing in my moutn; he said to my 
wife, "There is no hope, Mrs. Haydon; you 
had better send for his friends." Oh, what a 
time was that! notable to swallow anything, 
could not speak, understanding all around 
me, and interno.lly having the heaviest con
flict with the powers of darkness I ever 
knew, hut the Lord was with me. Now, 
thanks being to God, having come off 
victo~ious by His blood, and having had first
!'Bte nursing and attention, I am now down·
-stairs again. During my affliction I have 
had many love-visits from my dear Redeemer; 
many messages of mercy has He sent me by 
His servants; together with that I have had 
everything I could possibly need. Kind 
friends have visited me, and few came empty
handed. The friends at Harrow Weald ~ent 
me a sovereign, these at Great Stanmore sent 
another; the friends at W altbamstow have 
sent me a fowl and three guineas, so that I 
have been often lost in wonder and amaze
ment at the goodness of the Lord. I think 
the greatest thing I have to thank Him for is 
that He has given me such patience and con
tentment, for sometimes I have had great pain 
for days together. I am still suffering mueh; 
can get very little strength, and it is very 
hard work to talk. I have full confidence 
that the Lord'sjudgments are right, and that 
He bath afflicted me in faithfulness; there
fore He will stand by me and help me in 
every time of need. 

Yours in the Lord Jesus, 
W. M. HAYDON. 

19, Dunford-road, Holloway, N. 

WALWORTH.-York-road Band of 
Hope. In Mr. Chislett's chapel, in Nov., 
we had another stimulating sight and sound 
of the Band of Hope children, under the 
generalship of those extraordinary b.-ethren, 
Messrs. Searle and Isaac Dobson. To 
witness such a group of well-dressed, pro
perly-behaved, and talented youngsters; to 
listen to their delightful, melodious, and 
intelligent recitations, is enough to lift one's 
heart in true gratitude to the great Giver 
nod Almighty Mover in all thini,;s, who only 
could c,oostrain such able men to give their 
time their means, their hearts to a work so 
cert~in of working well for the cominir 
generntion. We are persuaded the hand of 
God is in such lnudnble, such loveable, such 
beneTolent enterprises for the future well
being of the hundreds of children who will 
be the men and women of those times when 
we are gone nway for ever. 

ISLINGTON GREEN.-An interesting 
service took place at Providence chapel on 
Wednesday evening, November 19, when 
Mr. J. Whitteridge read Acts ii., and 
preached from the words, " He that believeth 
nod is baptized shall be saved " ( Mark xvi. 
16). Mr. W. then had the privilege of 
bnptiziog his two eldest daughters and a 
young man who is engaged to the younger 
dnughter, all three being brought to know 
themselves and the Lord under Mr. W.'s 
ministry.-W. B. 

GOING AW A Y FROM GOD. 
Cain went into a far country and never 

returned t.o bis father's house. He went out 
from the presence of the Lord and dwelt in 
the land of Nod. Nod signifies a vagabond, 
denoting that be was a vagabond in the very 
depths of bis being. Those who were carried 
in to Ba by loo were said to be cast out of 
God's presence. Then to go out from the 
presence of the Lord is to go away from the 
institutions of religion ; probably it was 
through the sacrificial worship in bis father 
Adam's house that GIKI reasoned with Cain's 
turbulent spirit. 

The child of the bond-woman-Isbmael
went into a far country and lived under the 
shadow of the mount of blackoe;;.s and dark
ness. He chose for bis inheritance the place 
where that law was given by which there is 
no inheritance. " For if the inheritance be 
of the law, it is no more of promise" (Gal.iii. 
18, iv. 20, &c.). Ishmael persecuted the 
child of promise, and God put him far away 
from the Land of Promise. 

Esau sold his birthright and went away 
from bis father's house into a far country 
and formed an alliance with Ishmael. And 
the wilderness and Edom, in which the 
children of Israel were strangers and 
pilgrims, became the homes of those outca_sts. 
.Aye, and men make to themselves homes ma 
world that Christians regard only as a place 
of travel to the home in glory. 

s. c. 

SHOULDH.AM STREET, BRYAN
STONE SQUARE.-.A correspondent says: 
Mr. Carpenter bas been baptizing, and on the 
first Lord's-1lay in December several sub
stantial and devoted disciples of our Lo!d 
were added to the Church. Mr. Carpenter's 
pastorate here is honoured of the Lord and is 
a blessing to the people. These nre cheerful 
tidings. We gladly record them. 

"HOLY GROUND." 

THE place where'er the Saviour cowes 
To shed Bis ble8sings round, 

Be it o. mansion or o. cot, 
This is His holy ground. 

Are two or three in coveno.nt bonlls 
Lifting their souls on high? 

Methinks tbo.t Jesus lingers n<.'o.r, 
Yeo., ruoro, is quite close by. 

But in the closet, lovely spot, 
Alano with Christ my Lord; 

This is tho holiest ground on eartb, 
Doth sweetest joys n.ITorU. 

'Tis here no worldling interrupts 
My co.Im a.ml steo.dy frn.mc; 

No foes but So.tan and my sins, 
These quail be[oro the Lamb. 

One precious visit from my God 
Will mncLify the place; 

:Yake it a Bethel to my soul, 
Of sweet communing grace. 

Here draw rue often, loving Lord, 
And bid each f Pfl,r llepu.rt ; 

Rcvea.l Thy coveno.nt to mine eyes, 
Love, joy, o.nd peace iwpart. L. H. C. 
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YORKSHIRE.-We have long railway 
pencillings of journeys t,o and from Morley, 
but no room this month. No kinder people 
can be found than the Yorkshire lovers of 
Christ's Gospel. The brethren Brooksbank, 
Hazelwood, Foster, Beacher, and others, all 
shewed the tenderest sympathy, charity, and 
kindness to "The Villaire Preacher." The 
weather was severe, the times are trying, but 
as we reflect upon the servlces, as no other 
can do, we try to hope God's mercy was with 
us. The Zoar chapel friends in Morley 
deserve the est.eem, the encouraging aid of 
all who know and abide bv the revelation 
God bas made of Himself in. His Son by the 
Eternal Spirit. There are many other places 
in Morley, but Zoar alone stands out for a 
Gospel of holy truth and New Testament 
order. 

A NOTE TO MR. B. TAYLOR. 
MY DEAR FRIEND,-Doubtlessyou have 

heard of the death of that dear servant of 
God, Mr. Covell, of Croydon. How the 
Lord is calling His servants home ! As soon 
as I beard of bis death, these words arrested 
my mind, "How are the mighty fallen!" 
and they still abide upon my mind. I could 
not help repeating the lines of the poet, 
where he says, 

"What solemn tidings reach oar ears, 
How awful and how grand ! 

A brother landed safe from fears, 
On Canaan's happy land." 

0 dear friend, I do feel we are living in 
solemn times ; for when our country calls 
home her ambassadors, we expect it is a 
solemn time at hand; and if so literally, is it 
not so spiritually, and don't we feel that 
there is a great suspension of the Spirit's 
power in the Churches? Not only in the 
Churches of God-but let us look nearer 
home, and don't we feel the lack o/ it? What 
deathliness ! what barrenness ! what cold
ness! what little separation from the world! 
what little union and communion with the 
dear people of God ! and a host of other 
things. Really it does appear that the world 
is in the Church, and in our own hearts. 
Such, indeed, is too often my case. I hope it 
may be otherwise with you, and that you are 
favoured with more of your dear Master's 
presence, walking more in the light o/ His 
countenance. Happy soul, if in such a state, 
though trying and painful as your path is, 
but-hitherto the Lord bas helped you, and 
as vour day, so your strength bas been, 
although you may often have been like 
Israel of old, where it says, " The peor,le were 
discouraged by reason of the way.' Ah, 
dear friend, the way does appear a rough one 
at times, but in our right minds we would 
not like to be out of it. That the Lord will 
spare your life and bless you, and your dear 
afflicted partner, is the sincere desire of 

Your unworthy friend, 
ELIJAH COE. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - A stranger 
looking about some weeks since, found Mr. 
Glaskin, of Brighton, preaching in the Town 

hall. The services are said to have been 
attended with joyful results. Has not " A 
Stranger" found out Mr. Thomas Edwards, 
nor Hanover, nor Reboboth 1 The truth in 
its various aspects is proclaimed in that 
delightful health resort. We could not 
direct " A Stranger " where to find " a 
home." The heart has many a lodging-place, 
but only oace a borne. Besides brother 
Edwai:d~t we do not know another. But we 
are nollO<ly. 

;i\tofts of igt il'.ontl]. 

THE ven. Mr. Gooch died in Norwich, 
Nov. 24, 1879, at eighty-three. For about 
sixty years he bad preached in Norfolk and 
Suffolk. Dec. 7, 1879, the City-road 
Wesleyan Cathedral was nearly destroyed by 
fire. How mysterious are many of our 
London fires ! Our brother J osepb Flory 
bas been detained at home in Cheltenham, 
bis beloved wife having been dangerously 
ill. We are thankful brother R. Bowles bas 
been permitted once more to speak to bis 
people at Hertford. Brother Crowther is 
not sufficiently recovered to go forth fully in 
his work at Lockwood, but we hope the 
Spring will see him stronger. Brother J obn 
Inward, at Homerton, bas partially recovered. 
We have seen and beard of many in affliction, 
and have gone to the grave with some. We 
are all marching to the end of this frail life. 
Here and there an old veteran blossoms in 
the winter, and seems to commeuce life anew. 
It is beautiful to see them still bringing forth 
fruit in old age. 

MR. CovELL's FUNERAL DrscouRsE, 
as described and quoted by the local papers, 
is f?iven in "Cheering Words.'' On ac
count of the space occupied this month in 
giving a review of Mr. Covell's life nnd death, 
many tliings are deferred. Of a man so 
high.ly favoured we feel constrained to 
endeavour to glorify the grace of God which 
was in and with him. 

il'.nrrillgt. 
On Dec. 11, 1879, o.t the Registry Office, 

Brlxton-road, Mr. Samuel Ponsford, of Clo.pham, 
to Martha Stockwell, of Aylesbury. 

!J.clttg;. 
Dec. 16, 1879, Mrs. Marriott, the widow of the 

late Mr. Marriott, of Cambcrwell, both of whom 
were t ho honoured and bel0ved mcm bers of the 
once happy and prosperous Church In Crosby
row. 

On Nov. 11, 1879, at 4, Bengeworth-road, Oold 
Harbour-lane, Mary Venlmore. o.ged 68, widow 
of the late Vincent Carey Venimore, of Walling
ford. Many years a membor of the Surrey 
Tabernacle. Interred at Nunhead Cemetery. 

On Dec.14, Mr. Henry Walker, In hla eightieth 
year, an old preacher In the Sla11fia,-d connec
tion. His wife was burled only the previous 
Monday. 



THE MINISTRY AND THE CHURCH. 

"Blessed is that servant who, when his Lord cometh, He shall find so DOING." 

"JT is high time," saith Elimelech the elder, " that some measures be 
taken to prevent our Churches being split and scattered by the 

self-will of crafty and conceited novices.'' 
A lamentable case that in the East ! And so long as Churches 

allow any upstart to be thrust upon them by nobody-knows-who, such 
calamities will follow one upon another, until we shall be all but drowned 
in a sea of confusion. 

Like the awful break over "the Tay," the Church referred to allows 
itself to be plunged into a sea of trouble by one whose principles we 
proved to be weak, if not worthless, ere he determined to thrust him
self upon the first body of weak and silly people he could obtain an 
entrance into. We know the lad too well ; and we are distressed to
find others are "buying " the same experience. 

What a bundle of chapters we could write ! But the country is 
gone mad with the idea that the college is a guarantee of success and 
prosperity! 

As we have travelled about these many years, we have found that 
the popular idea of " the college " is not al ways confirmed. Success 
in spiritual prosperity is not realised. Great excitement is produced on 
the advent of the collegian; but ere long, in many cases, a permanent 
progression is not reached. Nothing against colleges or schools will we 
write. The tide has set in against us ! The boys and the blustering 
brave men (as Mr. Hugh Stowell Brown told the Shoreditch people the 
other evening-the fellows), who can boast and blW!ter away, these 
men can convert (or pervert) a thousand to their theory, while unto the 
living God we cannot convert one soul. 

Dr. Raleigh has lately admitted there is a great change coming 
over 

"THE EVANGELICAL FAITH." 

He admitt1:,d that they did believe in God, in Christ, and in the work 
of Christ; but, of the HOLY GHOST, the Doctor never said one word, 
if the report is correctly given. The Fountain, in referring to the 
Doctor's paper, makes a confession which, we suppose, is Dr. Joseph 
Parker's comment upon the paper Dr. Raleigh read, and to which we 
have referred. We were surprised to find such a statement. The 
Fountain says :- . 

"There bas been some talk recently about the 'changed aspect of the Evnu
g-elieal faith.' Dr. Raleigh has spoken upon the subject with his usual wisdom and 
grace very much to our satisfaction ; but even his noble paper merely touches a 
few points in an almost immeasurable circmnfcrcnce. How bas the 'change' come 
about 1 Not violently, but by a very subtle gradualness. Who preaches now opou 
the effectual calling·/ Divine sovereignty 'I The power of grace? Adoption I 
Assurance'! God's arrows broken in Zion? Ur. Spurgeon preaches upon these 

VOL. XXXVI.-FEDltl' AUY, IS~O. D 
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subjects, and Mr. Spurgeon is the chief Evangelic:il preacher in the world. We 
ha,c nearly all turned away from those savoury topics, and have set up a.<1 preachers 
on the nine mrnll ha'pcnnies of our own cleverness. \Ve are ingenious in milking 
dry cows. We are splendidly gifted in the art of text-splitting. We preach on 
'Vnknowablcness,' 'The beautiful,' 'Innate ideas,' 'Philosophic exceptions,' 
• Absolute and infinite,' and Paganisms, many and bewildering. We are all too 
ele:er. Old-fashioned breadth and massiveness of teaching i~ fo1·gotten, or 
deliberately abandoned. Let us return, and set forth the sweet Word in all its 
wealth of truth and tenderness, and the world's sad heart will answer us with all 
its lo,e. \Ve have not so much fear of pulpit-infidels as we have of pulpit
trimmers, and of the infinitely grand rubbish that is talked about preaching to the 
day, and keeping abreast of the time." 

AS A WARNING AGAINST FALSE AND FASHION.ABLE PREACHERS, 
we consider the confession of The Fountain ought to be circulated 
through all tbe Churches of the land. Just separately weigh the 
different sentences, for they are full of terrible meanings. 

First, it is admitted that there has gradually come in a change in 
the evangelical faith. 

Who first dared to change the commandment given to Adam by the 
Almighty? It was the Satanic serpent, of whom the HOLY GHOST 
speaketh so deliberately, so distinctly, so sternly:-" Now the serpent 
was more subtle than any beast of the field which the LORD GoD had 
made." 

"More subtle ! " How does Dr. Nuttall expound that word 
" subtle? " He says it means " thin, nice, delicate, sly, cunning, 
insinuating, DECEITFUL (Oh, dreadful!), refined, acute." It was not the 
lion coming roaring, nor the elephant coming trampling down the 
commandment. No! It was the sly, the sleek, the deceitful, the false, 
yet, the refined, the nice, the fascinating serpent which contradicted 
the Word of God. 

And who is it now that dares to '' change the Evangelical faith?" 
Who is it ? Did Calvin change it ? Did Luther attempt to alter it ? 
Did Romaine or Hawker? Did Whitefield or Huntington? Philpot 
once called James Wells by a very unhappy name; but he never changed 
the Evangelical faith. James Wells" contended most earnestly for the 
faith once for all delivered unto the saints." Our late lamented brother 
was faithful unto death; and he has received the crown of life. 

Who in the present day dares attempt to change the Evangelical 
faith ? Does Arthur Baker," the soidier preacher," as they call him ? 
Not he! Does that immense boatswain at Margate, John Wise, of 
Mount Ephraim? No! Does Thomas Stringer, of Trinity chapel, in 
the Borough; or Thomas Steed, of Stepney; or R. A. Lawrence, of 
Bermondsey; or C. Cornwell, of Brixton? Does Henry Myerson, or 
William Webb, or a host more of our plain, truthful men? Will John 
Bennett, the Boanerges of Wilderness-row, or Henry Hanks, of Wool
wich? Shall we some day hear that Daniel Allen, of Sydney, has 
"gone over? " No fear. Like Chrysostom, they would stand ready to 
be sawn in sunder first. 

Of the sleek and the smooth, who once professed to be with us, but 
have gradually waned away, we say nothing: each one to his own 
master standeth or falleth. But is it not a fulfilment of New Testa
ment prophecy, written by Paul, when the clever editor of Tlie Fountain 
says: "We have nearly all turned away from those savoury topics" 
( the diRtinguishing doctrines of grace). "We are too clever. Old-
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fashioned breadth and massiveness of teaching is forgotten, or deliber
ately abandoned?" Is not this the filling-up of that prediction: "In 
the last days perilous times shall come. A form of godliness, but 
denying the power; ever learning, yet never able to come to the know
ledge of the trut~ 1 " 

As on our watch-tower we stand, and look through the ranks of our 
Churches; as we read the discourses and debates of the men whose 
leader declares that "the last dogma of Calvinism" which he discarded 
was "the final perseverance of the saints;" as we grieve over the 
wounds and wretched barrenness in our own section, we burn with 
zealous desires to '' cry out and shout" beseechingly our unchangeable 
GoD, through the mediation of His Son JESUS CHRIST, who is" THF. 
SAME yesterday, to-day, for ever," by the power of the Holy Ghost, to 
fill His servants' hearts with a burning love to Himself, to His Gospel, 
to His Church, and to the souls of their fellow-men, that it may be 
seen even in the present time there is a remnant ( of devoted men) 
" according to the election of grace." 

We have lately solemnly considered the trne character of the ministry, 
and its relative connection with the honsehold of God, the household of 
Christ, and its sacred design as respects the ingathering of the 
redeemed. We wish, if it be God's holy pleasure to permit us, to lay 
out the different feature@, branches, and departments of 

"THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL." 

But it can only come forth in small sections. Meanwhile, let each man 
who standeth as between the living and the dead, see to it, that his 
credentials are from heaven, that his conscience is clear, that his con
duct, his conversation, his character, and his commission are all of such 
a nature as will bear the searching of His eye, who has caused it to be 
written, that "the fire shall try every man's work, of what sort it is." 
God have mercy upon ns! Cause His face to shine upon us, that we 
shall be saved ! 

In connection with the foregoing extract from The Fountain, there 
is a strong piece of sarcasm, which is applicable to many of the so
called 

" PULPIT TRIMMERS." 

After writing down his verdict upon the "gradualness wkich has come 
over the Evangelical f a-ith," the editor adds the following :-

, ; The fact is, we think we are driven to the husks of our own cleverncEs 
.because we must be original or nothing. What will the deacons say if we arc nol 
sparkling? How will Mr. Villikins take it if we do not startle his clayey soul 
with some new confectioner's cracker, and give him the sweetmeat for Gospel and 
the motto for doctrine? 0, Mr. Villikins, Mr. Villikins, would God the money you 
are insured for were paid and a receipt given by your heirs. 'l'bc minister fears 
you. Villikins makes him tremble. Villikins goes into the vestry and gives his 
profound opinion of every sermon, and hints broadly whether his 'soul' bas been 
• fed '-0, Villikins, be thankful that manslaughter is forbidden I 'l'hc minister 
always thinks of Villikins. When Villikins is pleased, the minister makes a hearty 
supper; when Villikins is doubtful, the minister looks wistfully towards his razor
case. Thus we must be original, or Villikins will leave; and when Villikins leaves. 
the Church will be poor indeed. A plague on Villikins! May a bicycle nearly 
run over him every day, an<l a chained mastiff be the terror of bis life. 'l'o om 
ministerial readers we would say-Live above Villikins, and trust to the call which 
summoned you to your glorious toil." 
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There ! ye pastors who tremble in your shoes lest some rich old gentle
man or lady should not be pleased with your vivacity and sparkling genius; 
there, men and brethren, let us more than eTer study to shew ourselves 
approved unto God, WORKMEN who need never to be ashamed, RIGHTLY 
DIVIDING THE WORD 01!' TRUTH. 

And may we watch for souls (and not only for the sovereign) as 
those that must give an account. Even so prayeth your friend, 

The Elders, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 
January 20th, 1880. 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

SALVATION FROM THE DEEP. 
BY SAMUEL COZENS. 

"~en my heart is overwhelmed, lead me to the Rock that is higher than I." 
-Psa. lxi. 2. 

'' True religion's more than notion 
Something must be known and' felt." 

"A form of words, tho' e'er so sound, 
Can never save the soul." 

AND the more one reads the Scriptures, and the more one is exercised 
unto godliness, the more one pities those poor deluded creatures 

who on their own works rely. Pharisees may say their long stereo
typed prayers, and pnt the flattering unction to their souls that they 
have performed a very pious service. Listen to them from January to 
December, they go over the same ground, and use the same words. 

I once relieved a person who represented that he had had a loss. I 
repaired that loss. A short time after I called at a friend's, and the 
said beggar was at the door. I saw the lady's face was full of pity and 
that her sympathies were aroused, and I asked, "What tale is he telling 
you?" and I found that he had made the same statement of loss of 
money that he had made to me. Months passed away, and in another 
guise, in rags and tatters, he came to my door with the same story. I 
said, "You were here sometime ago with the same tale." "No, sir." 
I knew his face and voice too well to be deceived. But he still held 
out hie hand; and deceiver that he was, I could not but pity his 
wretchedness, and gave him relief. 

Now Pharisees are something like that beggar-they have but one 
tale to tell, and they always tell the same tale, or say the ea.me prayers. 
These are the vain repetitions that our Lord would not allow His 
disciples to use. Ritualists rnsh over their lessons and litanies, their 
creeds and collects, their psalms and prayers, and think they have done 
God service. Bnt God is no more served by the reading of Divinity in 
which we have no faith, than in saying prayers in which we have no heart. 
David's prayers were the prayers of hie heart, and those prayers were 
dictated by the troubles of his heart:" When my heart is overwhelmed." 
"These people draw near to Me with the mouth, but their heart is far 
from Me." Let me speak to you-

Firstly.-Of prayer as a cry: "Hear my cry, 0 God." The first 
thing in real religion is a cry. The child of God, like the child of man, 
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comes into life with a cry. The new-born babe comes crying into a 
sinful world, and the new-born son! comes into the spiritual world with 
the cry of distress, arising from the deep convictions of sin ; the cries 
and tears of penitent souls are cries of anguish and tears of deepest 
sorrow. Many new-born sonls can say, "My tears have been my meat 
day and night." The sorrows of the soul for sin are sorrows indeed. 
There are no sorrows like them. The cry of the conscience, wounded 
by the arrows of the Almighty, is the cry of agony. And when upon 
these wounds come the wounds of many a fiery dart, the soul is filled 
with moral anguish. Oh, to have the law of God thundering in one 
ear and the temptations of the wicked one thundering in the other ear. 
When the arrows of the Almighty, and the fiery darts of the devil are 
coming thick and fast into the soul, it is a time of crying. When God 
quicken!! into life, Satan tries to put out that life. When the arrows 
of the Almighty were drinking up Job's spirit (Job vi. 4), Satan was 
tempting him to put an end to his miserable existence. Satan aimed 
at his life, but he could not reach it. David says : "Thine arrows 
stick fast in me." Ay, and he was sore broken in the place of dragons. 
It is sorry work in the soul when God and the devil seem to be against 
us. But God is only correcting us, to deliver us from our adversary 
the devil, and be doesn't like to give ns up. 

"Hear my cry, 0 God I " He will bear the cry of the destitute. 
David was in terrible earnest, because be was in terrible trouble, 
terribly toesed with the tempest in the sea of great tribulation. "Hear 
my cry "-it is the cry of one buffeted by the waves. It is a terrible 
sensation when battling with the waves against a strong current, to feel 
your strength failing, and to see the world receding from you. The 
soul becomes a soul then, when we feel at the very entrance of eternity. 
I know something of this. Oh, what a cry went up to heaven then, 
and what a redoubling of effort. 

Secondly.-Notice the state, "When my heart is overwhelmed." 
"Ovf:rwbelmed." Sometimes the dark waves of adversity come dash
ing in upon a man without a moment's warning, and sweep a.way every
thing before it. How suddenly were the victims of the Glasgow bank 
failure involved in utter ruin! Rich yesterday, in deepest penury to
day. How suddenly and unexpectedly did the waves of trouble come 
upon the patriarch Job! In those days of overwhelming trouble, he 
sought and found the Rock, and with an iron pen he iuscribed the 
record of his salvation. Breast the wave, Christian ! Look to the 
Rock. Invoke the hand Divine; and though e. thousand waves of 
trouble dash over thee, thou shalt be saved. Remember that if He 
takes away with one hand, He can give with another. If this be the 
time of trouble, let it be the time of trust. For He who hath prepared 
for you a kingdom will provide for the journey by the way. 

"If God is mine, then present things 
And things to come are mine." 

I say If, because some in the affairs of this life are carried away M 
with a flood. We have seen some suddenly overthrown in their affairs 
and never redeemed from their calamities as Job was. lie, like the 
Psalmist, and like Jonah, sought the Lord in his trouble, and He 
delivered him out of his distresses, as He has ever done all those who 
make Him their Refuge and Strength. The reason why so many are 
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in trouble is because they try without God's help to deliver themselves. 
When God gives trouble, who then can give peaca? It i11 by terrible 
things in righteousness that some are taught their dependence on God. 
If God is not our Counsellor and Hope, the counsels of our own heart 
will lead us to acts of ruinable folly. God will be acknowledged in the 
affairs of men, and when He is not, nothing but disaster and distress 
will come to us. Sometimes the billows of temptation roll in upon the 
child of God like an impetuous flood, and carries him away from the 
rock of his stedfastness into deep waters, where there is no standing. 
And the great leviathan sucks him into a very belly of hell. So Jonah, 
so David. But Jonah looked up to the Rock of his salvation and was 
delivered. And so was David (Psa. xl.). God brought his tempted 
soul out of the pit, and put his feet upon a Rock, and established his 
goings. The heart is a sea of iniquity; and when the wind of tempta
tion beats upon it, and raises a tempest of passion, what raging waves 
roll over the soul! And then the inner life, the better life, invokes 
the safety of the Rock, and cries out for God to calm the surges of the 
wind and bid the sea "be still." Like voyagers across the seas, we are 
exposed to sudden squalls. And these come upon us when the sea is 
most calm and untroubled. "I looked for peace, and behold trouble." 
"When I looked for good, then evil came unto me" (Job xxx. 26). 

" Oh, how the skipper's voice rings thro' the air-
' Keep a sharp look-out there I ' " 

And when that command is repeated in a loud voice, every eye is on 
the look-out, for squalls or dangers are nigh at hand. Half the wrecks 
at sea occur from the neglect of the" look-out;" and halt' of the human 
wrecks which have gone down into the deeps of social oblivion, or that 
have been stranded on the shores of criminal history, have neglected 
the faithful warning of the great Shipmaster, and the beacon lights that 
glitter from those points of danger where many a gallant craft has gone 
to pieces on the breakers. " Rocks ahead ! " is a terrible announce
ment when we are running before the wind; aye, and there are rocks 
ahead in our most prosperous times. Therefore, " What I say unto 
you, I say unto all, Watch" (Mark xiii. 37). Watch and pray to be 
kept watching against danger. 

A man's sins sometime in his life come rolling in upon him like a 
tidal wave, and bis past life becomes to him as a troubled sea, upon 
which he is tossed about like a shipwrecked mariner in a tempest of 
despair. How the guilty scenes of his Iife, like angry w~ves, roll o~er 
his shipwrecked soul ! How fearful he 1s that the deep will swallow him 
np, and shut her mouth upon him ! If he rises above one wave, he 
is struck down by another. "Wave upon wave is severe work for the 
strongest swimmer." 

"The more I strove against sin's power, 
I sinned and stumbled but the more, 
Till late I heard my Saviour say, 
'Come hiLher, soul, I am the Way.'" 

Thirdly.-N otice the prayer of the shipwrecked soul: " Lead me to 
the Rock," &c. The vessel of carnal security, of sinful pleasure, of 
commercial prosperity, in which he has been sailing, has gone down, or 
he has been washed overboard by some adverse wave or by some mighty 
billow of conviction. And there he is struggling in the waves-in the 
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waves of trouble, in the waves of conviction - for life. There is 
nothing much more exciting on board ship than the cry, "A man 
overboard." 0 how he cries for help! Immediately the life-buoy and 
ropes are thrown out to him ; and when we see a poor creature in the 
deep waters of tribulation, we throw out the strong rope of God's Word 
to him, saying, " 0 man of God, flee these things. . . . lay hold on 
eternal life" (1 Tim. vi. 12). And that never-failing life-belt : Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." He clutches that 
life-belt, and is saved. I never knew a man overboard stop to ask if 
he may take hold of the rope or the life-buoy. No! no! no! But the 
man in the text is one in deep waters, with nothing within the range of 
his vision but a Rock towering high above the proud waves of the sea. 
0 if he could but reach th3,t Rock! If he could bot climb to the top 
of that Rock I But the waves have well-nigh beaten the breath out of 
his body and buffeted his life away. His strength is failing, and he 
despairs of ever reaching it by his own feeble efforts; and then he 
thinks of the hand Divine, and prays: " Lead me to the Rock." It is 
a good thing when we are brought to despair of salvation by our own 
efforts, when we put the hand of weakness into the hand of Omni
potence, saying, "Lead me-lead me to the Rock." 

This leads me in the last place to speak of the Rock. The great 
thought that comforts me is this :-The Rock that is higher than I is 
deeper than I. Yes, blessed be His name for ever, He is deeper than 
the depths that overwhelm me. The Rock that lifts its head high 
above the waves bath its base beneath the sea. He is higher than I in 
His glorious Divinity-He is deeper than I in His suffedug humanity. 
We have only been tossed about on the waves, but Christ could say
and He only could say-"All Thy waves and Thy billows are gone over 
Me" (Psalm xiii. 7). We have in this Rock the double nature, or the 
plurality of natures in Christ. The complexity of Uhrist was a great 
theme of David's. We fiud this subject in many ol' the Psalms, but 
especially in the 45th and 89th. I cannot quote them now. I will 
only give you one verse as a sample of many: "Then thou spakest in 
vision to Thy Holy One, and saidst., I have laid help upon One that is 
mighty: I have exalted One chosen out of the people " (Psalm lxxxix. 
19). Here you haYe the two natures of Christ as the mighty God, and 
as a Man chosen out of the people, and the help thaL was laid upon 
Him for us: "I have laid help upon One that is mighty," or I have 
laid equiponderaut help-that is, weight for weight, equality ol' weight. 
Christ balanced the law. Weighed in that balance, He was not 
found wanting. IIe balanced the scales of justice with His groans, and 
tears, and sufferings, and sacrifice; and then justice put up his scales 
and sanctioned the admission of a thief into Paradise. The verb 
denotes " to equalise," "to make one thing equal to another, as a 
means to an end." Christ was equal with God, equal with man, equal 
to the work which the Father gave Him to do, equal to the law, equal 
to our obligations, and thus He became the Rock of our salvation. 
Time is gone and I must close. Amen. 

AND is Jesus our brother alive indeed? and doth Re call us brethren? 
and doth He talk thus lovingly to us? whose heart would not this 
overcome?-Dr. Goodwin. 
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THE LORD'S WAY IN THE SEA. 
A PAPER WRITTEN DY MR. WILLIAM CROWTHER, OF GOMERBAL, IN 

THE TIME OF ms AFFLICTION. 

( C<mcluded f1·om page 372, l'ol. XXXV.) 
"Thy way is in the sea, and Thy path in the great waters, and Thy footsteps 

~re not known.''-Psalm lxxvii. 19. 

WHEN David said, " Thy path is in great waters," it does not appear 
as if he intended merely: to repeat in another form the same 

thing over again, although such mode of repetition is not uncommon in 
the Scriptures. But he seems to refer to another form of Christian 
exercise and trial, in which it is customary for God to meet with, and 
make Himself and His power known unto, His people. Whilst the 
"sea " expresses the wide expanse of ocean, the " great waters'' may be 
understood as having reference to rivers, floods, or clouds, where "great 
waters" may be understood, sometimes as pent up, and at others as 
rushing with impetuous force. The idea of their being pent up is con
veyed to us in God's creation mandate and its results : ".And God said, 
Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide 
the waters from the waters. .And God made the firmament and 
divided the waters which were under the firmament from the waters 
which were above the firmament." We have the idea of impetuous and 
rushing waters in the "opening of the windows of heaven and breaking 
up of the fountains of the great deep," at the Deluge, or in the vision 
of Ezekiel (chap. xlvii.) of the waters that issued from the house of th 
Lord and became a great river. Or we may understand the mountain 
torrent or the inundating and impetuous river to be referred to. 

Now there are many senses in which God's people experience the 
force of great rivers, or waters, and have to bless God that He bas a 
path there too, and has appeared for their support or rescue when 
otherwise they must have been overwhelmed by the floods. The course 
of this world is a great water along which the whole human family are 
borne unconsciously and nuresistingly until they are quickened into 
new life and consciousness ; carried along by the stream they are 
being hurried on to perdition, and are in what is called, "the broad 
road, that leads to destruction." When they truly see their danger, 
they see at the same time their incapacity to deliver themselves from it, 
and become alarmed at their apparently inevitable fate, and cry out in 
every direction for help and rescue. Borne along by the ever-flowing 
stream, they seem doomed to destruction, till an unseen, and at the 
time an unknown, power arrests their progress, and enables them to 
make some stand aaainst the unrelenting flood, the fury and force of 
which they now fe;l more than ever as it presses against them as if 
with renewed determination to carry them with it in its headlong 
course. As they stand at bay, as if on the point of yielding from 
inability to hold on, they find themselves compelled to make an effort to 
move, not with, but against, the stream; and as they make the effort, 
on the one hand, they despair of success for want of power to withstand 
snch a flood; and on the other, are terr.pted to give up the attempt, 
and be content to be as others are, and to go where others go. In this 
struggle human power fails, and human resolutions break down, so that 
all must submit to be carried along by the stream, unless Divine power 
intervene to give strength to the weak, and power to the faint. Every 
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one who is not borne along by the course of this world ceases to be so 
simply uy the exercise of Divine interference and direction ; and 
whether they stand still, or move against the force of the stream, they 
do so only by the effect of imparted strength, and through that twofold 
agency that gives first the will, and then the power for a conflict in 
which "by strength no man shall prevail." The experience of spiritual 
life includes a perpetual struggle against the stream of the course of the 
world, from which there can be no respite, for " they are not of the 
world, even as Christ is not of the world, and therefore the world hates 
them ; " and the" friendship of the world is enmity with God." God's 
path in these great waters is against the current, and by His presence, 
strength, and grace, all His children are enabled to bear up against, 
to contend with, and to triumph over, the course of this world, and 
although H is a constant conflict, " they overcome the world by faith," 
and are not "conformed to it, but transformed from it by the renewing 
of their mind." 

Another "great water," and their experience of, and passage throngh, 
it, is thus described by God's Word through Isaiah to Israel: "When 
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee ; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; '' and David seems to allude to the 
same when he said, "Thou broughtest ns into the net ; Thou laidst 
affliction upon our loins. Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads : 
we went through fire and through water, but Thou broughtest us into a 
wealthy place.'' Here are three kinds of exercise referred to-namely, 
temptation, or "being brought into the net ; " bodily affliction, or 
" affliction laid upon the loins ; " and persecution, or '' men riding over 
the head," through all of which, more or less, all God's children pass, 
and from which they are rescued and delivered by Him whose '' path is 
in the great waters," and of whom they have often to say, with David, 
"He sent from above, He took me, He drew me out of many waters." 
God Himself speaks comfortingly to His people by reminding them His 
name is " the Lord, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the 
mighty waters ; " and Christ, among His legacies to His disciples, said, 
"In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer : I have 
overcome the world.'' It is often the case that " the floods of ungodly 
men make the child of God afraid," but although they fear the power of 
their persecuting enmity, the preventing mercy of God thwarts the designs 
of the foe, and causes them to fall into the pits they have digged, whilst. 
His feeble children escape, and are constrained to rejoice that the enemy 
is not suffered to triumph over them. 

"God's path is in every great water" into which His people may be 
brought, and they are sure to find Him there, and to prove Him to be 
a compassionate, sustaining, preserving, and delivering God. Whoever 
has had most experience of difficulties and of great and sore troubles, 
has also through them had the greatest knowledge of God's readiness to 
save, and are ever disposed to ascribe all praise to Him and none to 
themselves. God's path is sometimes WITH the stream for a time
that is, when He uses it for His own praise, for He "turns king's 
hearts like rivers of water whithersoever He pleases;" He also" calls the 
man that executeth His counsel from a far country,'' and appoints "to 
carry out His purpose the man who does not know Him ; " prospers 
his way so long as it pleases Him, then casts him aside as he seeks to 

E 
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accomplish what is in his own heart. Thus God" makes the wrath of 
man to praise Him, and the ren,ainder thereof Be restrains ; " and as 
He does this His short-sighted children often think He is making the 
ungodly to prosper, and stumble at what they do not understand, as if 
they thought their God was turned to be their enemy. God's path is 
oft,en against the stream, and consists in defeating the plans of men, and 
in bringing good out of apparent evil, such as the "peaceable fruits of 
righteousness" out of the "exercise of grievous afflictions." We may 
say the rule is that God's path is in opposition to the ways, and views, 
and projects of the world, and as He finds Hia people in great waters, 
He gives them strength inconceivable to stand against enemies mightier 
and stronger than they, that instead of being borne along by the force 
of the mighty stream, they both stand and make head against it, and 
they become "as Mount Zion, which cannot be moved," and whilst 
many watch and expect them to stumble and fall, or to be carried away 
along the course of the world, they mysteriously continue to show the 
requisite power to maintain their ground, and seem as immoveable as 
rocks in the midst of the roaring water. 

God's path is sometimes across the stream, and thereby shows His 
faithfulness in " not suffering His people to be tempted above that they 
are able, but in every temptation makes a way for their escape that they 
may be able to bear it." If this current seem ready to bear them along 
in it,s course, or if they seem almost overwhelmed by its irresistible 
force, and on the point to perish, He draws them out of the waters, and 
makes them cross the stream, as Israel crossed Jordan, without further 
damage or spoil. 

David's practical discovery that " God's way is in the sea, and His 
path in the great waters," was accompanied by a further discovery of a 
somewhat different kind. The two first were positive, the third 
was negative. In other words, the two first stated facts that bad become 
to him matters of knowledge, the third was a statement and confession 
of ignorance-" Thy footsteps are not known." There is often as much 
to unlearn as to learn in ihe varied things through which we pass. Not 
only do we come to know things that we previously knew not, but we 
come to find our ignorance in many things which we suppcsed we knew. 
A knowledge of our ignorance is often more valuable than any positive 
acquirements. It is, as a rule, the case that the more we are conscious 
of our ignorance, the greater our true knowledge is; and be who does 
not grow in a sense of hie insufficiency, grows not at all in a right way. 
So, as David learned that "God's way is in the sea, and His path in the 
great waters," be also was taught that "God's footsteps a.re not known." 
The great results of God's overruling power are recognised by His people, 
and yet the details of His work are not known. We often know what 
the end of God's work is to be, when we know nothing of the modes by 
which it is to be brought about. Peter was told, when be understood 
not the meaning of the Lord's immediate action towards him: "What 
thou knowest not now, thou shalt know hereafter." Like him, we know 
not the object of God's present acts, or their connection with, or contri
bution to, the ultimate and well-known ends. We may tell of God's 
way, and may speak of God's path, but His footsteps, or the details of His 
movements in providence, we are incapable of understanding or speaking 
of correctly. The knowledge of this ignorance is valuable knowledge, 
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as it prevents our speuking presnmptaonsly of the immediate tendency 
and object of God's acts, and also restrains as from imputing- motives 
to the Most High, as if He were actuated by human objects, or 
influence~ by _fl_uctuations of love or anger ! Many who in their 
presumpt10n tbmk they can nnderstand and explain God's footsteps, 
take upon them to say that such and such visitations, national, local, 
or personal, are in retribution for such and such sins and offences, and 
thus represent God as if provoked to act under the dictates of a petty 
vindictiveness, in His ways towards men. They who know most of 
God are leasL ready to assume the place of interpreters of His immediate 
footsteps, and most conscious of the~r incapacity to do so. Many 
timorous and ignorant souls cause themselves much needless distress 
by supposing God is angry if He afflict or thwart them, and that they 
are to find out the cause, and in some way make an amendment by 
which He may be induced to withdraw His rod; whereas, it is often the 
case that what they suppose to be in anger is truly in love, and what 
they think is vindictive is simply preventive. To attribute motives to 
God's individual acts is wholly a mistake of which all the Lord's people 
do well to be aware, for it is both dishonouring to God, and destructive 
of comfort to ourselves. It at the same time shows a practical ignor
ance ofthose principles of Divine action which are disclosed in the Gospel, 
and arise out of the provisions of that '' everlasting covenant which is 
ordered in all things and sure." Designing men and crafty priests 
often use this system of imputing motives to the Most High in His 
immediate acts, as a means of power over the minds and consciences of 
men, by which they hold them in a species of timid subjection, and more 
readily bring them under the influence of their superstitious and lying 
dorpinion ; but such duplicity deserves exposure and contempt as a 
mere cunning deceit. WherP-ver such shallow pretences are assumed, it 
is not to be wondered at if infidelity and rationalism laugh it to scorn, 
and are encouraged by it to assert their own reliability ; and in truth it 
may be said the rationalist has a more correct idea of the acts of the 
Great Eternal than such leaders of the blind display. Some of J"b's 
friends were disposed to attribute his great afflict10n to some "cause'' 
in himself, to some " secret thing with hi10," but he more properly 
ilxplained the Divine object when he said: "He performeth the thing 
that is appointed for me, and many such things are with Him.'' 

In concluding this paper we may say, Whenever God's people are 
brought into a" sea'' of suffering, sorrow, and trouble, they may rely 
upon it, God will find them, and they will find Him, THERE, for ·• His 
way is in the sea," and we learn His wa_y by being brought there. And 
whenever they are made to feel the force of the swelling river of the 
course of this world, or other similar impetuous streams, there they will 
find "God has a path," and with the stream, or aga-inst the strea'll, or 
across the stream, He will sustain and make a way of escape and safety. 
But whenever they think to trace His footsteps in His individual acts of 
providence or attribute motives of love or hatred to those acts, they 
are meddling with a subject that "is too wonderful for them, so high, 
that they cannot attain unto it.'' But this they are told on the highest 
authority, "All the Lord's ways are mercy ant.I troth to them that fear 
Hirn.'' And, "all things work together for good to them that love God, 
and are the called according to His purpos~." 
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MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
HIS BROTHER IN RUSSIA. 

( Continued from page 23.) 

My DEAR BROTHER HEssEL,-Yours of last week to hand. It was 
joy indeed for me to read the expression of your thoughts on the 

most important subject of "religion." Truly there is nothing which 
should make us more earnest in life than to know ourselves, and to have 
a proper conception of the true God. My dear brother, let me also say 
plainly that yon cannot have a proper knowledge of God unless you 
know the Anointed-even Jesus ·Christ the Lord; for Jesus Himself 
said: "Believe in God, believe also in Me.'' Dear Hessel, alLhough it 
is nothing new to you if I say you must believe in God, I know that 
our dear parents have educated us in the faith of Jews, we have learned 
that the eternal Jehovah is the God of Israel, but the question is, 
"Does this knowledge of God as a consuming fire administer any conso
lation to a poor soul? " Do not we learn from the Holy Bible that no 
man can see the Lord? You remember how dread filled the heart of 
Manoah when the angel of God, which revealed himself unto him 
and his wife, ascended ; Manoah exclaimed, "We shall surely die, for we 
have seen the Lord." Dear brother, to believe in God without the 
Messiah will only give terror, fear, and misery to the soul. The devil 
believes in God, but still he is a devil, and shall have his portion. Go 
through the world, and among all nations and tribes, you shall learn 
that there is not a man who can have perfect peace-although he 
may belie,e in God, and his character may be good-unless he knows 
by experience that God is his Father and Jesus is his Saviour. I have 
no doubt your personal feelings must correspond with mine: all' is 
misery if we are to stand before the righteous Judge without an atone
ment. Thanks be unto God ! He has provided an atonement, even the 
Son of His bosom, whose blood cleanseth from all sin, and through 
whom we have peace, j0y, comfort, and a hope of glory. Oh, that the 
efficacy of the atonement may be applied with power on your soul ! I 
can assure you nothing will please me more, nothing would make me 
more happy, and yet I must fully confess that I thoroughly expect it: 
I am quite certain that the earnest prayers which I have sent up to 
God, and the prayers many of my friends have sent up to the eternal 
Father, cannot be in vain. 

My dear Hessel, I would just answer the objection in your last 
letter. Yon say that, after prayerful consideration, you believe in 
Christianitv, yet you confess you think that the doctrines of Christianity 
are too mysterious and obscure. I certainly differ from you in this 
statement. You are quite right in telling me freely all your thoughts; 
nothing pleases me more than to read your thoughts candidly; but, at 
the same time, it is my duty to prove to you your error and point you 
out the truth. 

That Christian doctrines are obscure and mysterious is not true. 
There is nothing more simple than tlte doctrines of Christianity. It is 
obscure to your understanding because your mind is in n state of 
confusion. Before I understood the truth of Christianity I, like your
selt~ thought that Christian doctrines were very unsatisfactory and 
obscure; but since, by the grace of God, and, I trust, by the teaching of 
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the Holy Spirit, I can fully understand; in fact, every true Christian 
can fully comprehend them. 

Yon tell me that Christianity is in error in many things. I therefore 
say that it is not true. As long as Christianity builds her teachings on 
the Bible-the Holy Word of God-and her hopes on Jesus Christ, she 
cannot possibly be in the wrong turning. Judaism, it is true, is wrong; 
for ye, as Jews, bnild your hopes on traditional teaching. Ye trust in 
the merits of the patriarchs, but ye forget that God is just and holy, 
and He cannot pardon transgressions because the patriarchs were good 
men. The patriarchs were righteous because they felt themselves as 
sinners in the sight of the Holy One, and trusted in the Messiah in 
whom they prophesied, whose coming they looked forward to and pre
dicted. Again I say, Christianity is godlike, Judaism is manlike. 
May God have mercy upon you, and bring yon to Him who delights in 
mercy, and who saves to the uttermost. I rejoice much in the news 
yon send me that yon intend coming to England. I can only say, if 
yon once set your foot on English soil, you will never go back to so
called holy Russia. England is indeed a happy and blessed country, 
and English Christians are indeed the lights of the world. To me one 
English poor working man is much dearer and beloved than all the 
noble aristocracy of Russia and Poland. One of old said, " It is better 
to be a doorkeeper in the house of the Lord than dwell in the tents of 
the wicked." I say, when referring to England and her people, I would 
rather dwell among the poorest of English people ( of course Protest
ants) than live in Russia, or even in other countries, among the rich 
and noble. God bless England, God bless English people, God bless 
England's Sovereign, the Queen, is my earnest prayer; and also, God 
bring yon safely to happy England! 

Trusting yon are well, and anticipating the pleasure of seeing yon 
soon, 

I remain, dear Hessel, 

8, Edenbridgc-road, South Hackney, 
London, E., September, 1879. 

Your ever-loving brother, 
ISA.AC LEVINSOHN. 

HESSEL LEVINSOHN'B ANSWER TO ISA.AC. 

MY LOVING BROTHER IsA.Ac,-1 have much pleasure to acknowledge 
your letter of September. I thank yon for your warm brotherly rebukes 
and also good wishes. I should be glad to leave Russia at once, but as 
I am a professor in a Government college I cannot leave nnlil May, 
1880. I therefore look forward with pleasure to that month, for it will 
be delightful to me to see the face of my persecuted and loving brother. 

So far as your strong sentences in your last letter are concerned, I 
mast say that I humbly bow to you, and will acknowledge that my 
mind is in a state of confusion, and will therefore say nothing more in 
connection with Christianity. I hope I shall see with my eyes, and 
learn by personal observation. I will certainly say that I feel very 
miserable. So far as the character of Christ is concerned, I fully see 
that prophecy is not to be understood unless J esas of N ezareth be the 
true Redeemer. But whet I cannot understand is this: "He pardons 
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sins," "heals broken hearts." I am trying to believe in Him, but I 
cannot possibly realise that my sins are forgiven. If only I could feel 
myself a pardoned sinner, I would say Amen to all Christian doctrines; 
but at present I feel that I am a wretched sinner, and, as the wages of 
11in is death, surely as a sinner I must suffer the penalty due to sinners. 
My soul is full of fear and terror; I cannot help thinking that if death 
were to summen me, I should sink into perdition. But I hope that the 
happy feelings you enjoy may be mine. The burden of sin is heavy on 
my soul; may God in His mercy open mine eyes, and remove the 
burden from my soul. So far as my position in Russia is concerned, I 
am glad to inform you that I have been successful last yrar to obtain 
from the University of St. Petersburg the honourable title of "Pro
fessor." My income is considerably increased. A few months ago a dis
tinguished Professor in Lhe "C'niversity College of Grodno was banished 
through political mischief; he took part in revolutionary movements. 
I was honoured by having offered to me the position of first professor 
in that college, Grodno. I only attend a few hours a week. My 
classes are Russian, German, and Hebrew languages; of course Hebrew 
among Jewish students only. Although my work is not hard, yet 
responsibility is great. But one thing is to be said, that we are not at 
all in quietude, for no one knows what our chief police masters will do 
in a few hours' time. So many are banished from their homes, and 
very few people know the reason. Bnt, thank God! I was never inttlr
fered with. Whilst others are banished from their loving friends, I am 
with my few friends, looking forward to be with yon. 

Trusting yon and yours are well, 

Grodno. November. lBi!J. 

I am, my dear Isaac, 
Your ever-loving brother, 

HESSEL LEVINSOHN. 

(To be continued) 

WHAT DO YOU PREACH? 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-! have thought that the controversy about 
preaching to sinners might be reduced to a very small compass. 

I think, too, that the ministers of the Gospel are something like lawyers, 
they have, or seem to have, a love to mystify things, so as to work 
confusion in the minds of their hearers and readers. 

I think the commission given by our Lord Jesus Christ to His 
apostles, as related in Mark, is as plain as two and two make four
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel (not the law) to every 
creature." Now does not every creature include saint and sinner? Did 
the Lord have none but saints to preach to? Did the apostles have none 
bnt saints to preach to? Where would the conversions come from if they 
were already saints? Were not the 3,000 which Peter preached to on the 
day of Pentecost unbelieving sinners? Then the commission again
" be that belwveth.'' What? Why, THE GOSPEL that they were com
manded to preach: "He that believeth shall be saved." Dead sinners 
are not exhorted to believe; but the Gospel is preached, the Holy 
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Ghost works faith in the heart of every one who is ordained to eternal 
life to believe and receive the glad tidings, to the comfort and salvation 
of their souls: "He that believeth not shall be damned." Surely 
sinners are included here, and it is the Gospel some hP-arers will not 
believe, and the Lord said of those that believed not, that they were in 
a state of condemnation already. Paul tells us in Acts xxvi. 17, 18, 
who he was sent to, and what he was sent for. Look at it ; especially 
let the commission, as given by the Lord Himself, be well weighed; look 
at His practice as well as that of the apostles. 

The business of every true minister of Christ is to PREACH THE 
GosPEL. Many no doubt profess to preach the Gospel that do not 
know what the Gospel is; therefore they preach a gospel, and it is a 
gospel by which they try to frighten sinners into heaven. 0 that the 
Lord would inspire His servants in the present day to preach faithfully 
the Gospel. and neither try to frighten nor yet to drag sinners into 
heaven. The Lord will see to it that His truth shall not miss of 
accomplishing that for which He ordained it. 

Believe me, yours truly, 
R. GRAINGER. 

"WHAT LEAVEN REALLY IS.'' 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Your critic, "Cornercott," in the December 
number of the EARTHEN VESSEL, has not thrown much light 

npon the subject he has felt himself bound to criticise. I have been a 
reader of Scripture for some years, and whenever I peruse that sacred 
volume, I always admire the appropriateness of the figures used by 
Christ in all His parables. And whenever our Lord explain1:1 those parables 
Himself, He never fails to show that a striking analogy exists between 
the type and the anti-type. And although the Holy Ghost is silent upon 
the verse in question, we may be certain Lhat the same analogy exists. 
This leads us, then, just for the benefit of the uninitiated, to examine 
for a minute what leaven really is. 

No doubt "Cornercott" is fully aware that if a small portion of 
leaven is subjected to a microscopical examination, a number of small 
bodies are to be seen floating in a plasma or fluid, and as we watch their 
movements, we see them budding and giving off other bodies just like 
themselves. If we subject those little discs to a chemical analysis, we 
shall find that the protoplasm contained in them, although composed of 
the same chemical constituents, they are not in the same proportions as 
in the plasma in which they float and from which they draw their 
sustenance. 

These two facts at once prove that leaven is life, and although it is 
the lowest fo:-m of life with which we are acquainted, yet it is beyond 
the power of both men and devils to bring one of those little fungi into 
existence. Now, however the figure leaven may be used in other parts 
of Scripture, in this verse (Matt. xiii. 33) it is, in my opinion,. used ~o 
show how the grace of God is deposited in the hearts of His children rn 
the day of regeneration. It is an household figure, it is simple and 
striking and easy to be understood, and ought not to be strained nor 
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mystified by comparing it with that vision in Zech. v. with which it has 
no connection. Leaven, as it occurs in this verse, is in every way fit to 
set forth the grace of God. The leaven itself is a life that emanated 
from Christ: "In Him was life." 

If we look at the mode of deposit HID in the heart, in opposition to 
the hypocrite's religion, which consists of an outward show ; look, too, 
at the extent of its operation-the whole . body is to be leavened
whether _ ~e make it a pers~nal matter or apply it to the whole Church 
of God, It 1s ~rue the whole 1s leavened. The meal is not, and never will 
be, changed mto leaven, but the whole was brought under its influence. 
And so the grace of God in the hearts of His children does not change 
the flesh into spirit, but even the flesh is brought under its influence; 
the elder is made to serve the younger, grace reigns, the flesh is subdued 
and must ultimately give np the ghost. ' 

I must confess that I fail to see "corruption " or "wickedness " fit 
similitudes to set fort~ the kingdom of God. We nowhere in Scripture 
read that SIN shall reign and grace shall be subdued, for where sin is the 
reigning principle, grace is not to be found. But if the whole is to be 
leavened with "wickedness," ver. 33 is a flat contradiction of ver. 30. 

I add no more at present as your space is limited. 
HARRIS NUNLEY. 

Raunds, Dec. 9, 1879. 

[The "leaven " is used in Scripture in a threefold sense. It is 
worthy of investigation ; for, if onr ministers could more fully " rightly 
divide" the Word of truth-even in the parables-their ministry would 
much more tend to edification. We require more deep searching of God's 
Holy Word in private, and less of declamatory shouting in public.-ED.] 

A SHORT MEDITATION ON PSALM LI. 10. 
BY A YOUTHFUL STANDARD-BEARER OF THE OFT-DESPISED YET 

EVER-GLORIOUS BLOOD-STAINED BANNER OF THE CROSS. 

" Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ; and renew a right spirit within me:' 

"CLEANLINESS is next to Godliness." Such is the averment of 
those who love to couch their utterances in the pleasing and 

forcible expressions of proverbial sayings. The idea conveyed to the mind 
of those "spiritually enlightened " upon the perusal of' David's peni
tential prayer is, that the words betoken an undoubted manifestation of 
a spiritual knowledge, and Divine communion with God, his Creator 
and Heavenly Father. The first word, "Create," is full of' pathos and 
meaning, unction and power, indicating that he felt his besetting sin, 
referred to in the context, to be a mighty barrier between his soul and 
God, and also an appalling grief to his poor dejected spirit. Methinks 
he mused thus sadly-God has been good in the past, supremely good, 
so very kind, so unspeakably precious. I have been assured of my 
saintship a thousand times, and lifted up when desponding. But this 
black deed, this unhappy action, now condemns my troubled conscience 
and downcast soul. But whilst thus sadly ruminating, "the fire 
burned;" then spake he from the regions of almost complete spiritual 
despair : " Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ; and renew a right spirit 
within me." The first revived gleam of' his hitherto well-grounded 
hope now faintly shines through the darkness by which his soul was 
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shronded. He bethinks himself again-God has appeared in every 
emergency, made crooked things straight, and rongh places plain. He 
solaced me when writhing beneath the almost crnshing burden 
experienced by the loss of Absalom, whom I loved as my own flesh. 
He preserved me when hnnted and pursued by the crnel and deceitful 
Saul, who would fain have slain me; and even now, when reviewing 
the extreme dearth and barrenness of my "desperately wicked heart,'' 
I cannot even now refrain from making known "my urgent request to 
Him who fills the throne of grace in the court of heaven." And thus 
actuated by these hopes, he again pours out from his inmost soul the 
fervent cry-" Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ; and renew a right 
spirit within me." The peace and joy resulting from his necessitous 
plea for pardon proved unmistakably that " God still liveth," is sti.11 
" King in Zion," and still bestows His grace and mercy freely upon His 
disobedient, yet repentant children. His prayer is heard, for God 
turned not His face from beholding, and listening to his confession of 
guilt and misery, and therefore David, as a mighty wrestler like Jacob 
of old, wrestled and prevailed. Yet his prayer would not have been so 
poignant in its nature, and of such extreme importunity in its import, 
had he not in reality felt starvation of soul ensuing from his 
past miserable sins, and so from sheer necessity he lifts up his voice in 
supplication, is answered, and thus testifies to the goodness of the 
Lord by saying: "Blessed is the man whom Thon choosest, and causeth 
to approach unto Thee." The Friend that loveth at all times, and 
sticketh closer than a brother, proved by His compassionate condes
cension that He ever befriends by deed, and hence is the Friend in need 
of those who, by the Spirit's influence, come unto Him by faith. David 
indeed pleaded powerfully, but not because of inherent holiness and 
goodness, for, through the mercy of sovereign grace, he had been 
divested of every shred and vestige of self-righteousne<Js. His 
earnest entreaty and honest-hearted petitions found acceptance in 
the " holy of holies " in consequence of his addressing God as the 
Object of prayer, the Holy Ghost as the Inditer, and Jesus Christ as the 
new and living Way, whereby we may approach the throne of mercy and 
grace. But to close this brief reflection upon the prayer of the holy man 
of God with a short summary of its purport. It seems as if we could 
have heard him speaking somewhat like this to the accusing voice of his 
conscience: Sin is, indeed, still beguiling, and equally alluring as in the 
days of mother Eve and father Adam; Satan, too, is still roaming 
about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. But though all 
this be true, I do want, and that feelingly, to have granted me "a token 
for good," a proof of my heavenly relationship, so that I may praise the 
name of my God. Mark, 0 Christian, I beseech thee, learn well this 
prayer if experience and circumstances have not ere now constrained 
yon so to do, and may the Comforter Divine draw forth your ardent 
love and holy fervour of soul whilst you pray, " Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within me." May it be ours in 
~he_ unity of the Spirit collectively, and in the bond of peace 
md1vidually and experimentally, to have fellowship with the Father of 
all onr mercies, and to testify with gratitude, in the words of the 
Psalmist, that we love the Lord because He hath heard our voice and our 
supp~ications, so that we feel constrained to call npon Him as long as 
we hve. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

THE Protestant Dissenters' .Almanac for 
1880 contains, along with much use
ful, general, and denominational in
formation, a valuable and deeply inter
esting paper on "The History of Non
conformity," by Dr. F. Burrow, M.A., in 
which a "Summary of EventR in the 
History of Protestant Dissent" is very 
concisely given. We commend the care
ful perusal of this paper to our readers, 
and an investment of sixpence in the 
pnrchase of the almanac, for the pos
session of this po.rtion of its contents 
will not, we are sure, be regretted. W ~ 
rise from its pentsal with the following 
questions forcing themselves powerfully 
on our mind: "Are any such noble
minded, truth-adhering men left in the 
world in these days of universal accom
modation?" " Do we sufficiently appre
ciate the liberty of conscience now 
secured to us by the removal of the Con
venticle Act, the Five Mile Act, the Test 
and Corporation Acts, and other obnox
ious restrictions on Dissenters ? " " Are 
we, as Dissenters, as zealous for a true 
faith, and as regardless of human or 
State patronage as those who suffered 
and died for the defence of our religious 
liberty were?" " Is there not some 
danger that we are wanting in the name 
of Nonconformists, whilst we have de
parted from, or lost, its spirit and prac
tice? " "Are we not, in a measure, 
drifting into a general basis of conformity 
which will ultimately lead to the sup
preRsion of conscientious d "Jcision, and 
to latitudinarian theory and action ? " 
We submit these questions for the con
sideration of all who wish to be Non
conformists in fact, and not in name 
onl_v. (London: R. Banks). W. C. 

Jehovah Mzqhty to Save. A sermon by 
the REV. J. BATTERSBY. Published by 
Fisher & Stidstone, 23, llfoorgate-street, 
London. These plain, yet powerful, 
discourses are now printed in a clear, 
large type, and will, at tbe end of each 
year, make ver_v substantial volumes. 
Tbe enemies of Christ I the triumphs of 
Christ ! the mighty power of Gbrist's 
salvation ! these are the three branches 
of this glorious and encouraging sermon. 

bract's Hope and Destinv. Such is 
tbe ~ignificant title of the January 
number of a new monthly magazine, 
published by R. Banks, W. H. Guest, 
and by Calterall, of Liverpool. The 
title, "the getting up," and the spirit of 
the work please us well, BO far as we 
understand the writers; but in the Iden-

I 
tity school we are only looking, listening 
wondering, and hoping to learn some~ 
thing I The Identity people charge us 
with being too hyper-spiritual. We do 
not. ~t present attempt to justify our 
pos1t10n. 

'Ihe Galeed Chapel Pulpit (Brighton). 
A sermon by MR. HAZLERIGG. London: 
J.Gadsby; maybe bad of J.Farncombe& 
Sons, 3, Duke-street; and Thomas Tourle, 
19, Trafalgar-street, Brighton. Mr. Hazle
rigg (in this truly experimental dis
course) bas clearly exhibited the first 
part of Job's life as being like many 
even of believers in the Gospel of Christ, 
-who, though t!Jey are not Pharisees
yet there is much of Pharisaism in and 
about. them. There are hosts of these 
Job-like professors in our Churches now. 
Some of them may, ere they die, be 
broken and emptied as Job was. Then 
such discourses as this of Mr. Hazle
,rigg's may be useful to them. It con
tains "the essence of experience," which 
we wish to notice more fully another 
time. 

Am I Prepared for It f A ponderous 
question, answered in a tract by our 
beloved Thomas Edwards, the pastor of 
Salem, Tunbridge WellR; and other fruits 
of bis fluent pen are welcome. 

A venerable pastor sayi;:---" Send off 
TEN VOLB. of Cheering Words without 
delay. I showed the pretty little vol. 
yesterday among my friends, and am 
quite pleased to send for a parcel. I 
felt quite melted down while looking at 
the four brothers. I could pick out the 
clergyman in a moment from the others, 
because be is thoroughly clerical from 
top to toe. I can see in him the image 
of bis Master; and when I read what 
you said-that be is of the same type a., 
Toplady-it almost made me shed tearR 
for joy. I am a very great admirer of 
Toplady. What a mercy tbat tbe four 
brothers were all cast in the same moulcl, 
and all four valiant men in Israel I May 
God, for the sake of His good cause, keep 
you all alive for many years to come, and 
keep you in peace and safety from every 
foe, and from the strife of tongues. Tbe 
'four brothers' will live when all evil 
speakers, together with Satan Himself, 
shall be bruised under their feet, as sure 
as Jehovah-Jesus reignetb." 

A Critique on" ThP, Grand OldGo•pel," 
aB slated by tbe Editor in his New Year's 
Address (see EARTHEN VESSEL for Jan., 
1880),-MY DEAR BROTHER RANKS,-
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Allow me just to congratulate you, in 
God's ne.me, on your excellent lee.tler in 
the EARTHEN VESSEL for Je.nuary. I 
do not speak flatteringly of you, that 
would answer no good end; but honour 
to whom honour is due, and in this light 
I praise you, with grateful feelings that 
the Lord has kept you so honest in His 
great work, causing you to bear such 
noble fruit at your advanced age. The 
article alluded to is one of the most 
pointed and trenchant that I ever re
member reading as coming from your 
pen. It is as sound in doctrine as God's 
Word and severely scathful to the Rev. 
Bald~in Brown's hypothetical remarks 
on "The Universal Fatherhood of God." 
From so broad a sentiment I can draw 
no consolation. My highest thoughts of 
love to God do not arise from the simple 
fact that He is my Father in a literal 
and creational order, for I am not as He 
made me originally in Adam; sin in me, 
as in all mankind, has marred His work, 
and only in a spiritual sense and order 
do I stand in a higher position than I 
did in Adam; I receive no more comfort 
from the'' Universal Fatherhood'' theory 
than I do from the law of Moses. The 
"Universal Fatherhood" system will not 
save me; redemption is general to alt the 
saints but particular to 111e, experiment
ally c~nsidered. And thu8 it is that, by 
the grace of God, I am· what I am, and 
not simply because God ie my Creator. 
May He help you, in whose cause you so 
earnestly and cheerfully labour, to write 
and preach what is precious to every 
believer and glorifying to God; and may 
you also be enabled to live down all 
opposition, and at last take your exit 
from this sinful world in triumph. Pray 
excuse this feeble, but honest, i:ritique. 
-Yours, as ever, ,v. WINTERS. 

Present Troubl£s in the Cl1urch. By 
CHARLES STRONG. This is another 
witness of the silken-covered form of 
anti-Cbrist now dancing, deceiving, and 
driving hither and thither the myriads 
of professing peoples. When tSatan 
comes forth as a roaring lion, we can 
understand him; but when he trans
forms himself into an angel of light, 
when he drernes himself up in the sleek, 
sly, soft beguilements of sisters of mercy, 
or of bold, brave-looking priests, and 
praying men; when he pretends to kill 
himself that he may save everybody; 
when he preaches the annihilation of hell 
that he may overcrowd the kingdom of 
heaven, then he often staggers us, and 
from all such plausibilities we turn to 

Vol. III. of Grove Cl,apel Pulpit, just 
now issued, with "Sermons by Thomas 
Bradbury," n strong. thick, demy octnvo, 

of 630 pages, bringing up the number of 
Mr. Bradbury's published sermons to 
166. The motto over the preface to the 
vol. we quote is in both sides of our ex
perience, so true: 
"Change I• our portion here! 

Yer, midst our changing lot, 
Mhlst wltherlng flowers and rcmpests drear, 

There ls-that changes not! 
Unebangeahle JEHOVAB"S word: 
.. I WILT, BE WJTB TBEK I" saltb the Lord. 

Tbe preacher, in his preface to this vol., 
breathes a spirit of unshaken CONFID
ENCE-confidence in the truth of the 
eternal God-confidence in the chief 
aim of his ministry "to comfort and to 
encourage" the Lord's redeemed people. 
This third vol. contains sixteen discourses 
on the different features of Christ's per
son, as described in the fifth chapter of 
Solomon's 8ong. These sermons alone 
are well worth the cost of the whole 
book, and they will testify to future 
generations that Thomas Bradbury was 
"a workman " that was not ashamed, 
for he" studied to show himself approved 
tmto God;" and before all the people he 
did "rightly divide the Word of truth." 
We no more say a confederacy with the 
nice-dear-good-men, of whom he speaks, 
than doth our brother Thomas Bradbury; 
but for fifty years and more we have 
been-in literary circles-associated wilh 
many such ; and three features we ha\"e 
often been compelled to witness in them: 
(I) A stern fidelity in all time-things
/hey never deceived us; (2) the existence 
of a trembling faith, in "the most ador
ably mysterious Trinity;" and (3) a fear 
to express themselves so boldly, so intel
ligently as some can. Where "THE 
SPIRIT o~• TRUTH" has not laid the deep 
things of God open in a man's soul, and 
where an early education has produced 
a strong prejudice, there is more cause 
for pity than for censure. 

We have just received the issues for 
January of The Fireside, Da.11 of Da.11s, 
Hand and Heart, and Home JVords. The 
Rev. C. Bullock must be next to killing 
himself in the production of such ama,
ingly pleasing and instructive serials. 
Step by step, this laborious divine toils 
on to lead the mind up to the celesti11l, 
the supernatural, and the ETERNAL 
FOUNTAIN o~· ,. ALL TRUTH!" Au,l 
the many minds who with him work 
exhibit a sanctified simplicity in the 
grace of Christ which all free, holy. 
happy spirits must admire. 

•• Who died last year out o[ our Bapti_st 
pulpits?" The Baptist Almanack }or 
1880 gives you memorials of nearly forty 
ministers who were called away. The 
"General Baptists" have their own 
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annual, but, for toe London and Provin
cial Churches, and for Sunday-school 
and general information. there is nothing 
published that can be compared with 
The Baptist .Almanack for 1880, for 
2d., or strongly interleaved for 4d., of 
Robert Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet
street; of whom also may be had Cheer
ing Words Annual, with the frontispiece 
of " The Four Brothers." We are a 
little pleased with Mr. W. Wiuters's 
highly - literary paper on these four 
ministers, although we do not fancy any 
one of them think much of themselves 
-at least, we imagine " The Village 
Preacher " does not of himself, and he 
has liv2d long enough to let others think 
as they will. 

Dr. Y oung's new Analyt-ical Concordance 
to the Bible is a work of much more value 
than we can explain in a brief note. 
One word we may safely give, it is the 
work every good minister may derive an 
immense amount of pulpit preparation 
from. 

"All about the bones." No. I of 
Gospel 1'racts for Living Souls. By 
J. HA.INES, Ross-road, Abbey-lane, 
Stratford. Full of marrow; but, until 
the bones are broken, the marrow cannot 
be found. It gives excruciating pain 
when the bones are broken; but no man 
can feed the Chnrch of God if he io un
broken, yet multitudes of the high-and
dxy pretend to do it, because now they 
are well paid, not cast into prison, as in 
olden time. 

We quote the following from a local 
journal:-" The Pilgrim of Ether Castle 
is the title of an octavo volume writt1m 
by Mr. J. W. Stanford, of Minster, and 
published a short ti..me since. We have 
read the work and followed the career of 
the various characters with considemble 
interest. The scene of the tale is our 
own county, and illustrates the persecu
tions endured by adherents of the Pro
testant faith at the time of the Reform
aticn, even among those who occupied 
good positions in society. Copies of the 
work may be obtained of the publisher, 
Mr. Robert Banks." We believe that 
the Protestant reading public are becom
ing alive to the intrinsic value of this 
work, which is yet destined to circulate 
extensively. One gentleman bas had 
four-and-twenty volumes for gifts. 

What Must I Do to be Saved? A tract 
by THOMAS EDWARDS, Minister of Sa)em 
Chapel, Tunbridge Wells. From Bible 
teaching the question is answered, and 
then the writer says:-·' Reader, have we 
already come 7 or are we now coming in 
faith, hope, and feeling? or are we among 

the despisers of Chrut and His Gospel 1 
for He saitb, in Luke xi.x. 27: 'Bring 
those Mine enemies, that would not that 
I should reign over them, and slay them 
before Me I ' While, on the other band: 
'He will fulfil the desire of them that 
fear Him; He also will hear their cry (for 
mercy), and will save them.' However, 
after all we have written, objections like 
the following may. still arise in some 
minds: 'Is my repentance of the right 
kind? Do I come aright to the Lord 
Jesus Christ 7 Is my faith a Scriptural 
one 1 Is my spot the spot of His people? 
Are my convictions for sin suflicier:tly 
deep to warrant me to expect mercy 7 
Or are my sins of such a scarlet and 
crimson hue as to exclude me from all 
hope of mercy ? ' Our answer to all 
these questions is: If you can con
scientiously pray with David, 'Remem
ber me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou 
bearest unto Thy people; 0, visit me 
with Thy salvation;' if you are con
vinced there is no other name under 
heaven given among men whereby you 
can be saved, then rest assured that the 
Lord will overrule all the above obj ec
tions upon thy part, and in no wise cast 
thee out." We would scatter tracts of 
this kind very freely. We now and then 
n.eet with broken hearts who are yet 
asking "what to do!" 

New Year's Add,·ess, Setting Fo,·th the 
Doct,·ines of G,·ace, f()r 1880. By REV. 
ED. WILKINSON, M.A., Ph.D., Rector of 
Snargate, Kent. London: Shaw & Co. 
A thoroughly country rectory, like that 
of Snargate, is rather a severe place of 
test for a faithful and truthful Gospel 
minister. This Mr. Wilkinson has had 
painfully to witness .. He says:-'' I at?
convinced that there 1s no stronger evi
dence of a reprobate mind, and of being 
under the bondage of Satan, than is a 
deep-rooted enmity to the blessed Gospel 
of the grace of God, and to His fa.it~! 
ministers. The ungodly take no notice 
of this sin; but to the enlightened child 
of God, who lives with the fear of God 
before his eyes, there can be no greater 
sin I " It is delightful to learn from this 
address that Mr. Wilkinson has been 
favoured to draw together a "little 
flock" of hum hie, devout followers of 
the Lord Jesus. "These," he says," are 
the very joy and rejoicing of my heart ; 
and we are closely attached to each 
other by the bonds of a living faith in a 
Covenant-Head-even ,JESUS CHRIST." 
We gladly recommend all who spiritually 
hunger and thirst after a plain feast of 
fat things, to procure this threepenny 
"New Year's Address," by the Rector of 
Rnargate, Kent. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

THE GREAT MEETING AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

[The following report is from the able and 
highly-appreciated pen of Mr. W. Winters, 
whose kindness towards us bas been un
bounded. His heart and hand are ever 
ready to ren~er good service to our 
Churches. The Lord will reward him.
C. W. B.] 

·' Nulla dies sine /i11.ea." 
'· No day without its mark." 

So reads the graphic moll? 011: the old _sun
dial of Ellerslie, and which 1s beautifully 
suggestive of the interesting mark made on 
the annals of the Surrey Tabernacle, Wansey
street, Walworth-road, co~sequen_t upo':' t~e 
Strict Baptist demonstration renhsed w1th1D 
the walls of that sacred aorl noble edifice on 
Tuesday J aonary 13, 1880. The pleasing 
circumsiaoces of the day will not soon be 
forgotten by many of the represeotati~es of 
the Strict Baptist body who took part ID the 
proceeding~. The_ marke~ featur!s of !he 
occasion po1Dted with special mea01og-hke 
the sun on the gnomon of the dial-to one 
well-known figure on the shady side of lite 
-namely Charles Waters Banks-and since 
the reno~ned nod highly-esteemerl Mr. Jas. 
Wells fell asleep in Jesus, it has not been our 
pleasure to behold so vast an assemblage of 
persons in the Surrey Tabernacle ns was 
gathered on the 13th ult. to witness the 
presentation of six hundred pounds to C. W. 
Banks the editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
and Chee,-ing Words. The origin end 
pro!!,"l"ess of the testimonial has been _fairly 
ventilated during the last two years m the 
poges of the EART~E~ VESSEL a':'d other 
contemporary pubhcnt1ons. Nothmg. re
spertio~ the movement has been done ID a 
coroer,"but nll business transactions there
with hnve, as for as we are aware, been 
executed in a slraightforward and honoumble 
manner, aml which does considerable credit 
to the perse1•ering seci-etnry, Mr.J. Bonney, 
the trustworthy trensurer, Mr. F.Jacqniery, 
in conjunction with the following hard-work
ing members of the committee: Messrs. J.E. 
Elsey, J. J. Fowler, T. King, H. Myerson, 
and D. Stanton. We look ot the six 
hundred pounds not altogether occor<liog to 
its money value, hut we are constrained to 
look nt it as the heart money of upwards of 
15,000 contributors, which, despite of nil 
prejudice, amazinrcly testifies o~ the high 
esteem iu which C. W. Banks 1s held, as 
well also n• that of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
and the Cheering Words, by the Strict 
Baptists of Great Britain. To talk of the 
Strict liapiists " dying out" is mere foolish 
prattle, a threarlbare expression of those 
extraordinary charitable people who would 
inwnr,lly rejoice to attend the funeral of the 
h:st Strict Baptist, and would doubtless 
return home gloriously &ati•fied that they bad 
done real service to the country. But that 
there should be, while the world stands, an 

utter extinction of the "sect everywhere 
spoken al!'ainst," is morally impossible. Our 
belief is (and ~ome will be ready to say it is 
not worth much) that if it were possible for 
the obsequies to be performed.over the remains 
of the last Strict Baptist hyper-Calvinist, 
that that moment would witness the termi
nation of time. There is, however, no fear 
of such a calamity taking place while the 
Holy Ghost is the great Teacher of inspired 
truth, and tho,e who are taught are mnde 
honest to practise what He teaches, and thus 
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all 
things. From the vast concourse gathered 
together on the day in question, and from 
the unbounded expressions of joy of the 
same on realising the truth then set forth by 
each respective speaker, it would appear that 
the Strict Baptists were far from the re~ons 
of the dead, or bad the slightest idea of 
becomin;i; extinct. Such a lively scene must 
have cheered the heart of C. W. Banks, as 
also all tliose ministers and Christian friends 
in firm ossociation with him. 

A great number of ministers honoured the 
meeting with their presence and help. 
Noticeable among them were J. Vaughan, T. 
Bradbury, E. Lang-forrl, C. W. Banks, J. 
W. Banks, M.A., W. Winters, C. Cornwell, 
J. Mead, J. Griffith, R. A. Lawrence, F. C. 
Holden, H. Myerson, T. Stringer, W. White, 
J. Bennett, I. Leviosoho, G. Webb, W. 
Webb, J. Bonney, J. Norton, J. Elsey, J. 
Mote, R. Hardens, 'l'. Steed, J. Clark, W. 
Carpenter. J. H. Dearsly, W. Wheeler, J. 
Battson, F. Wheeler, E. Beazley, C. Turner, 
N. Oakey, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Hetherington, 
J. Whitteridge, J. Howard, W. Hazel too, 
M. Branch, J. Woodrow, T. Watts, Mr. 
Shaw, of Gravesend, T. Whittle, C. Mas
terson, S. Cozens, and a large number 
heside. 

Other Christian gentlemen, some of whom 
took part in the meetings: T. M. Whittaker, 
A. Boulden, Alderman I. Johnson, 'I'. Carr, 
J. M. Rundle, W. H. Colliogridrce, E,q.,:J. 
Pelis, S. Crowhurst, J. Bea,•h, J. Fo,ter,.J. 
W. Faulkner, J. Wild, and J. W. Banks. 

In the afternoon, I. C. Johnson, E;q., 
occupietl the chnir, and led the way hy an 
appropriate address on Christian talents, 
eudini(" with a telling- quotatiou, condensed 
into nineteen equal lines, from Blare's des
cription of the lost soul, winding up as 
follows:-

,. But the foe, 
Like a. staunch murdorcr, slendy to hi~ purposo, 
Pursucri hor closo through ovory In.no of life, 
Nor mhrncs once tho track, l>ut prossos on; 
Till forced o.t ll\st to tho tremendous vcrgo, 
At onco sho sinkB to ovorlo.sttng ruin." 

Mr, W. Carpenter ma_de honour~~le 
mention of C. W, Banks 10 the fam1ltnr 
language of St. Luke vii. 5: " He loveih 
our na1ion ·" and although he bad not built 
a ayoogog~e, be bad helped many destitute 
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ministers and Chm-ches, and had thereby 
renriered great. service to the cause of Christ. 

We were highly glad to see the sturdv, 
faithful, and muc~-honoure<! pastor of 
Gro,•e chapel, Mr. Thomas Brarilmry, on 
the platform, and it deli!\·hted our souls to 
hear him deli,·er so noble a testimony in 
fal'our of God's eternal truth as be was 
enabled to do on that auspicious occasion. 
We believe the Grove friends know a little 
of the value of their pastor, and how to prize 
him. Would it were so in all cases ol the 
Cbristian cmumunity. 

Mr. Bradbury spoke very respectfully of 
C. W. Banks, as being a man worthy of the 
honour about to be bestowed upon him, and 
avowed his loving attachment to the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, as that was the first 
Christian magazine to which he contributed 
on his settlement in London. 

Af•er Mr. Bradbury's excellent speech, 
the friends sang right earnestly:-

" Awake, my soul, in joyful le.ys, 
And sing thy great lledeemcr·s praise." 

Mr. Wild, of Hayes, havina: nearly 
reco,·ered from his 5e,•ere bodily affliction, of 
which he h&d been the subject for some 
months past, spoke of his high appreciation 
of the prayers of the friends in his behalf, 
and dilated at length on Luke ii. 14 as being 
app!icable to C. W. Banks. The words used 
were "Goodwill toward men," the sentiment 
of which was strictly characteristic of the 
editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Mr. Steed, with bis usual warmth and 
good humo•1r, treated discursively of Israel's 
great Leader as portrayed in 1 Chron. xii., 
and of the free-grace ministry of Christ. 

Mr. Vaughan made some well-timed 
remarks on the uselulness of Mr. Banks' 
ministry and tbntol the EARTHEN VESREL, 
as many persons in the country were blessed 
in reading that periodical who could not 
pos.•ibly g-et to bear a sermon preached. 

Mr. Howard (from Birmingham) showed 
himself a man worthy to bear the pure Gospel 
tidings into the dark phi.ces nround where he 
Is now located. He •poke many great and 
J?lorious truths warmly and well. We wish 
him God-•peed. 

Mr. Bennett spoke with firmness and 
honesty of C. W. Banks' success, and of bis 
personal knowledge of bim duriug the past 
forty years; and his convicti<>ns were that· 
he ( C. W. Banks) preached whnt he believed. 
Mr. Bennett's speech was well received by 
the 11udience. 

Mr. Hetherington prayed, and the grand 
old doxology closed the afternoon service. 

A vast number of friends (estimated at 
upwards of 800) sat down to tea in the body 
ol the chapel, and the platform wns crowded 
with ministers and lay officials. 

EVENING SERVICE. 
Jn the evening at six precisely, service com

menced, A. Boulden, E~q., in the chair. l\tr. 
Clark invoked the Di due blessinir lo rest upon 
the meeting, after which Mr. J.E. Elsey, one 
of the executive committee, read the 1·eport, 
wbicb gave great satisfaction to all who 
heard It. The committee are worthy of the 

best thanks of all interested in the laudable 
movement. 

Mr. Boulden expressed his sympathy with 
the happy circumstance under which they 
hnd met, and •poke highly commendatory of 
C. W. Banks nnd his life work, although he 
{the chairman) somewhat regretted that the 
testimoniRI should have been so Jong in hand. 
This point was, however, subsequently ex
plained by the hon. sec., Mr. Bonney. Mr. 
Boulden further remarked that C. W. Banks 
was well-known us a minister of the Gospel 
and editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL, and 
one particulnr fenturc in C. W. Banks' 
labours was that, throu!l'h his magazine, 
hundreds of poor people had received help. 

Mr. Myerson ,vas thee suddenly introduced 
as the next speaker, and bis speech on prayer 
and the Lord as our Helper was very 
refreshing. 

T. M. Whittnker, Esq., spoke with great 
fu lness and pathos of the Lord Jesus 11:oing 
about doing good, and that C. W. Banks 
bad followed His example. Mr. Whittaker's 
genial manner and lo•ing words will not 
soon be forgotten 'IS'e are sure. 

Mr . .J. Griffith, in his mild and colloquial 
style, cheered our hearts in speaking of the 
mercy of God and the g-reat J?OOd effected by 
C. W. Bnnks, the whole of which good will 
not be fully known in this world. 

J11s. Mote, Esq., stated that he had been 
acquainted with Charles Waters Banks be
tween thirty and forty years, and was still 
willing to come forward to his honour and 
address the friends. Mr. Mote spoke highly 
of the late Mr. Wells, and the kindness 
evinced by the worthy deacons in allowing 
the use of the noble edifice for the meeting. 
Mr. Mote is a gentleman who needs no 
commendation of ours, as he is well-known 
throughout the Churches for his firm adhe
renco to the truth which be believes, and the 
candour and intelligence with which be sets 
it forth. 

Mr. R. C. Bardens testified lo the blessing 
ntlending the work of C. W. Banks, ond 
of bis own love to the Bible, Motes' hymns, 
and the EARTHEN VESSEL. He spoke 
earnestly on the words " encourage him." 

Mr. C. Cornwell delivered a short but 
pleasing address on the subject for which 
they had met, and closed with some special 
notices of Psalm xlvi. ond its dedicntion. 

Mr. Langford gave his thoughts on the 
purport of the meeting in a very lively 
manner, at which the audience cxpres;ed 
considerable delight. 

Mr. W. Web!>, a staunch defender of the 
good old Gospel ol Christ, unburdened hia 
minrt resperting his firm beliel in undying 
element of free and sovereign grnce; ond by 
this time the audience had become gloriously 
excited, which necessitnted Mr. Webb to put 
on more lung power. 

The friends hoving sung with great henrti
ness, 

'' 0 Ood, our Help in ages past," 
Mr. John Bonney then rose and nddressed 

Mr. B11nks as" dear fnther "and stnted in a 
touching manner the reaso~ of the delay of 
meeting ( which was cnused by the illaeaa, 
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end eventually the deoth, of Mrs. Bonney). 
Mr. Bonney then read the memorial which 
WB8 beau tlfully written on what appeared to 
be vellum elaborately illuminated end inserted 
in an O1dord and J!;ilt frame, suitable to adorn 
the walls of a palace, end which we hope will 
be helpful in spurring up the energies of C. 
W. Banks, and causing him to take heart 
when all around looks dark and dreary, 
and also we hope it will be prized by the 
Banks's yet unborn, when the remains 
of C. W. Banks are numbered with the 
clods of the valley. The following is a copy 
of the memorial : 
TEsa'IMONIAL TO MR. CHARLES WATERS 

BANKS. 
At a public meeting of the Strict Baptist 

Churches of England, held at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, Waosey-street, Walworth-road, 
London, on Tuesday, J:iouary 13th, 1880. 
President Albert Boulden, Esq., 

This memorial WM presented to Mr. Charles 
Waters Banks with the sum of £600, 88 e 
testimonial in recognition of 40 years' service 
as e preacher of the Gospel end 35 .veers' con
tinuous labour as editor of the EARTH EN 
VESSEL, a monthly magazine devoted to the 
Strict Baptist Churches, the mnioteoaoce of 
the truths end ordinances of the Gospel, end 
the declaration of the doctrines of the sover
eign and distinJ!;uishing grace of God in the 
salvation of sinners. The testimonial bes 
been raised by the voluntary contributions 
of Strict Baptist Churches, readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL end Christian friends, 
as an ackoowledgmeot of the long and faith
ful labours of Mr. Charles WaterP Banks, his 
continued exertious and self-sacrifice to 
advance the spiritual interests of the Churches 
of Christ throughout England, in supJJlyiog 
hr the EARTH EN VESSEL 8 monthly source 
o valuable information and spiritual matter, 
end nft'ordio,r e medium of communication 
for the Strict Baptists scattered over the whole 
world. 

It wRS intended to mark by e public 
acknowledgmeot end distinctive tribute bis 
fidelity to the truth and faithful adherence 
to the Word of God, the constant sympathy 
nod aid niaoifested to the afflicted and neces
sitous of Christ's flock, his iovorioble courtesy 
in nidiog the miol•ters of the Gospel, and the 
volunhle help rendered to the Churches by 
the free publication of their requirements 
and services. 

This memorial is designed to perpetuate 
the memory nod sacred associations of Mr. C. 
W. Banks and the Strict Baptist Churches as 
editor and pren~her, and to convey the 11SSur
ance that his life's labours in the service of 
Christ for the good of others and the further
ance of the Uospel, are held in grateful 
esteem by thousands to whom he has toinis
tered from the pulpit and the press. 

Mr. Bonney then presented the testimonial 
to C. W. Banks e.midst great applause, and 
resumed his seat. 

C. W. Banks rose to address the meeting, 
but was prevented for ~ome minutes from 
speaking by the loud applause of the friends. 
When that had 110mewhet subsided, C. 
W. Banks ealr.ed to be ellowed to spend a 

few minutes in prayer, which added solemnity 
to the calm. Alter prayer C. W. Banks 
said, that he thanked e kind Providence and 
received the gift a;i coming from God. Durin11; 
the last half century be had been nearly all 
over England and Wales preachioe: the Gos
pel of Christ. His best London friends had 
told him that he had J!:'ODe away from bis 
Church too much, which no doubt was true, 
but he himself had found it to be h:a duty 
to help other Churches in distant part3 of 
the country. We have long seen, in some 
respects, the force and necessity of such a 
course of procedure in C. W. Banks visiting 
other Churches. C. W. Banks is so much 
appreciated throue:h his writings in the 
EARTHEN VESSEL and" Cheering Words," 
that many i!'ood people are as eager to hear 
him preach in the far distant parts of the 
country as they are to l"elld the fruits of his 
prolific pen. With ree:ard to C. W. Banks' 
editorial work, the " Freeman" states that 
"from very early life he (C. W. Banks) had 
become connected with the press. In 1824 
he commenced the 'Weald of Kent Mirror,' 
later on he was connected with Dr. Moles
worth's 'Sunday Reader.' For thirty-six 
years he had conducted the EARTHEN VES
SEL, a monthly periodical which eojoyro a 
large circulation, and he was glad to know 
that it bad been useful in all parts of the 
world." Several London daily paper3 spoke 
well of the meeting and stated that the testi
monial was raised by between 16,000 and 
17,000 contributors. C. W. Banks conclu
ded hi-1 speech by making some remarks on 
his Innocence as to the working of the 
testimonial, his Ignorance as to what the 
sum would realise, nod his Independence of 
men's help, as the Lord had already rewarded 
him, although he felt grateful for what the 
friends had done. He observed that some 
one might say," What will Lie do wirh the 
money? " Well, he seid, were it not that 
he had a family, he would not hesitate to 
distribute the whole of it to the Lord's poor. 
And we believe such to be the truth, and 
quite compntihle with his geninl and e:•nerous 
nature. C. W. Banks heartily thnnked the 
deacons for the use of the taheroncle ao<I nl I 
the kind friends who had helped the testi
monial. 

Mr. Thos. Stringer followed with II stirring 
speech, remarking that he hnd been person
ally acquainted with C. W. Banks for forty 
years and highly regnrJed him for his work's 
sake; Mr. Stringer wished th11t the testi
monial bad been £6,000 instead of £600, 
and hoped that success would attend the 
EARTHBN VESSEL and its v11liaot cnpteio. 

Mr. R. A. Lawrence testified to the fact 
of C. W. Danks' large-heartedness in bis 
usual witty nod loveable manner. He also 
substantiated what had been saiJ respecting 
the Strict Baptists-that they were not dead 
yet-for the meetin11; of the evening gave the 
lie to the statement so often made by their 
opponents, that the Strict Baptists were 
dying out. 

Mr. J. Lee spoke a few words on " It is 
finished," being eppropriate to the occasion, 
and the friends then seog-
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• Infinite excellenoe is Thine, 
Thou lovely Prince or peace." 

Mr. W. Winters was then allowed three 
minutes to deliver his mind of a tremendous 
burden, and mavellous to say be did not 
exceed tbP. time ( ! ). He treated briefly on 
the labours of the hero of the evening, and 
wished him God speed. 

Mr. I. Le,,insohn followed with some 
interesting remnrks respecting C. W. Banks 
whom he addressed as "his lather," and 
gave some special notices of useful men in 
the Church and in the world of whom he 
had read with pleasure. Mr. Levinsohn 
made respectful reference to the letters writ
ten by the late Mr. Wells, Mr. Philpot, and 
other good men; and which are preserved in 
the volumes of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Before the meeting finally clo;;ed, Mr. 
Dearsly, whom we have long known and 
loved for Christ's sake, rose and proposed a 
hearty vote ol thanks to the chairman of the 
meeting, and thank€d the deacons of the 
tabernacle, in the name of the committee of 
the testimonial fund, for their sympathy with 
the meeting and for the use of the chapel, for 
without their kindnPSS so large a num her 
of friends could not have been so excellently 
accommodated. :Mr. George Webb, late of 
Laxfield, supported the proposition, a& did 
also Mr. W. Carpenter, and the whole 
of the congregation united by showing a 
forest of hands. 

Mr. Boulden briefly re.•ponded, stating 
how welcome the friends were to the use of 
tl.,e chapel, and hoped many more such happy 
meetings would in due course be held therein. 
The people rose and sang with heart and 
voice--

" All hail the power of J eeus' no.me." 
Anil the benediction brought the meeting to 
a close. W. WINTERS. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 
The committee take this opportunity to 

express their obligation and gratitude-
]. To the esteemed deacons of the Surrey 

Tabernacle, for the use of their noble chapel ; 
to Messrs. Carr and Rundall, for their kind 
assistance; and to the worthy chairmen, I. 
C. Johnson, E·q., and Albert Boulden, E,q., 
who generously consented to preside, nnd so 
ably conducted the afternoon and evening 
meeting·s. 

2. To the numerous ministers and Jl"entle
men who honoured them by their presence 
and contributed lo the pleasure aud profit of 
the meetings by their able and interesting 
addresses. 

3. To the friends who assembled on the 
occasion from all quarters, to cheer and 
honour Mr. C. W. Banks, presenting one of 
the noblest gatherings ever convened in a 
Strict Baptist Church. 

Last Iv and inclusively-To the subscribers, 
from the least, who by their contributions, 
placed the crown of succes• upon the move
ment, desiring fervently that He who is God 
over all, blessed for ever, may bless both the 
donors and the recipient. 

For the Committee, 
JOHN BONNEY, Hon. Sec. 

Many are the notices of the meeting which 
have appeared in the current pu bllc,atloDll. 
The following is from the" Christian World:'• 

Charles Waters Danks Is e. name universe.Uy 
known among the Strict Baptist Churches of 
England; and so it should be, for during the best 
years of a long !He he has lo.boured both by tongue 
and pen to promote lhelr interests and est&b
lish their power. His voice has been heard, we 
suspect, in the pulpits of the majority or their 
places of worship; and in the Ea.stern counties, 
at all event~, there were few of the metropolitan 
pastors of the sect whose visits were more 
acceptable to tho people. James Wells, John 
Foreman, and C. W. Bn.nks were looked upon as 
the common property of the Hyper-Calvinistic 
Churches of the land. But thongh an able 
preacher, C. W. Banks readered far greater 
service to hie denomination as an Editor. He 
started, and for more tbe.n thirty years bas 
conducted with singular skill a monthly ~aga
zine-THE EARTHEN VESSEL-devoted to the 
sort of news and literature required by the Strict 
Baptists. He was also one of the few men who 
when efforts were being made tu remove the 
paper duty, foresaw that the result would be the 
starting of penny journals; e.nd anticipating the 
cha.age, he set on foot th'3 u Christian Cabinet" 
which, however, after a brief life passed inio 
the hands or the proprietors of the "Christiaa 
World." It was to do honour to C. W. Banks 
for these varied services that his friends mus
tered in large numbers on Tuesday evening last 
at the Surrey Tabernacle, the scene of the late 
Mr. Wells' ministry. Two meetings were beld, 
and many speechef:{ made by ministers and mem
bers of the denomination from many pa.rte of 
the country. A laudatory address was read to 
0. W. Banks, and Mr. John Bonney, in the name 
of the subscribers, presented him with a. puree 
of £600. The afternoon meeting was presided 
over by Mr. Alderman Johnson, or Gravesend; 
and that in the evening by Mr. A. Boulden. when 
the spacious building was nearly fllled, and the 
proceedings Wt're of an earnest and lively descrip
tion. ~etween the meetings 800 person& assem
bled at tea. It is a curious fact that C. W. 
Banks has always been a Coneerve.tive in politics 
and at the time of the disestab1ishment of tb~ 
Irish Church, he actue.1Iy wrote e. pamphlet in 
defence or "Church and State" which had a 
large circulation, o.nd naturally obtained tor him 
a wide notoriety. 

WOOBURN GREEN.-Sunclay morn
ing, Dec. 21, 1879, we were expecting to 
see and hear a very aged and old-fashioned 
Gospel preacher, who has, for over two years, 
come to us in the Lord's name. But he 
carrie not, os RrrRnged, on the Sunday before 
Christmas. We were without anyone in the 
puli:,it. The next day we heard the Master 
bad celled him home to rest. We nre told 
he diecl a happy death. We lost over fifty 
Baptist ministers in 1879. Some more of 
the old school Rrc expecting to be cnlled 
away, but we find there are many young 
men, sound and strong in the faith, rising up. 
We w.ould encouroge them, and fervently 
pray for them that the power of the Holy 
Ghost may render them useful in our Chnrch. 
-C.W.B. 

BARGOED. - Brother John ThomDll, 
after whose welfare some iuquire, who waa 
nea~ly crushed lo death in a cool-pit, llas 
agam been near death, hut he writes most 
cl,eerfully of God's mercies. We shall not 
fail to aid him. 
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"THE LIGHTHOUSE." 
A CO!ICl8B ACCOUNT OP THE RIBB AIID 

pJIO0Rl!8S OP THB "PO REST POLD 
BAPTIST CHURCH," CROWDOROUOH 1 
8USBBX.• 

(IY.-illenfor" TIit! E1S1°llw:n Ve,,el.") 

THAT which relates to the welfare of Zion 
is fraught with heart-felt interest to every 
heaven-born end heaven-hound believer; for 
it not o&ly proves his regeneration by the 
Spirit of God, and a love to the brethren, but 
it elso evinces bis love to the dear Redeemer 
in seeking to extend His kingdom among 
men. This sacred passion to promote the 
Divine glory in the salvation of sinners we 
believe was the means of the Gospel heing 
introduced into the neighbourhood of Crow
borougb, which forty years ago was a dark 
and benighted place-a moral desert. The 
ntroduction of the Gospel was in this wise: 

Our esteemed brother, Mr. George Doggett, 
who in the providenee of God was led to hire 

lari:-e farm, called "Buckburst Farm," 
under Lord De-la-Warr; but before going 
into particulars respecting the some, our 
brother's conscientious feelings induced him 
to say: "I fear your Lordship will not for two 
reasons accept me as a tenant; first, because 
I am a Liberal, end secondly, because I em a 
N onconformisL" To his greet surprise bis 
Lordship replied: " I never dictate to my 
tenants for whom they may please to vote, 
and God forbid that I should attempt to con
trol their conseiences." The nobility of such 
conduct we must admire. The farm was hired 
there and then ; and he took possession of the 
same at Michaelmas, 1829. 

At first our brother attended Hanover 
chapel, TunbridAe Wells, under the pastorate 
of Mr. Kewell. Being a family man he found 
the distance was too greet. He therefore 
tie.ought the Lord to send the means nearer. 
After a short time he was led to eng&J!'e a 
Scripture Reader to come over from Tunbridge 
Wells to read, pray, and deliver tracts in the 
neighbourhood. This continued till the year 
11132, when about that time our brother
through a remarkable dream he bad-was 
led to hire nn old bnrn,standinj!: on the very 
spot were the neat and compact chapel now 
nppears. He dreamt the forest was covered 
with water, looking like a sea, and saw 
mariners In distress, making for a light
house. What the dream meant he could not 
understand. On the following morning a 
good man called at his house; and being very 
11.nxious to learn the interpretation of the 
dream, Mr. Doggett related it to him, and 
quickly he gave what be believed its true 
1igniflcation. He said: "The lighthouse 
you saw is in answer to your prayers, of 
which you have so many times told me, as 
having been offered for the Gospel to be 
preached in your neighbourhood." 

The good man's explanation of that which 
appeared to him so mexplicable, made such 
no impres.sion on his mind that he resolved to 
start direct for the spot, where the lighthouse 

• Dre.wn np by reqnest. and from information 
fu!Dished by our esteemed brethron Air. P. 
Dickerson and Mr. Doggeu,-C. M. 

nppeared to stand. He found, however, no
thing eo sub!itantial and illuminating as 11, 

lighthouse. But he beheld nn old barn, &nd 
n few cottnges adjacent. Cofident the hand 
of the Lord was in the matter, he determined 
to find out the owner of the old barn. Having 
done this, he agreed to hire it for 21 years at 
£f, per anuum. It was then put into repair, 
and fitted up with a pulpit, R few pews, and 
seats. After a short time it became necessary 
to erect a 11:allery in order t,> accommodate 
the people who came to helll' the Word. Thus 
the old barn indeed became a spiritual light
house. 

Between the years 18.'32 and 1840 Mr. 
Betts-Mr. Doggett'e brother-in-law-when 
on a visit, ioq uired of him how the Crow
borough cau8e was getting on, and e:rpressed 
a wish to see the place in which they met for 
wor..hip. His wish being gratified he next 
sait!

1 
" I wonder whether the owner will sell 

it? ' They then drove off to his house and 
bad an interview with Mr. Taylor, the 
owner, who on being asked whether he 
would sell the entire property, replied" Yes!" 
"For what sum?" "£200." "The figure'e 
rather high," replied Mr. Betts. "You need 
not have ii," said Mr. Taylor, peremptorily, 
"But I will," replied Mr. Betts, and there 
and then drew up an agreement, witnessed 
by brother Doggett. 

It was carried to Somerset H ou,re, properly 
registered, and the property invested in the 
hands of trustees for the use of the Baptist 
interest for ever. On Lord's-day, June23rd, 
1844, the Church was formed by our vener
able and beloved brother Mr. P. Dickerson. 
In the afternoon be preached from the words, 
" If any man speak, let him speak ns the 
oracles of God" (1 Peter iv. II), after which 
he haptized in an adjoining meadow ten 
persons-eeven males and three females. 
It was n most solemn season, the presence of 
the Lord was realized ; and many in n con
gregntion of over five hundred were deeply 
affected ; stalwart men weeping nod appa
rently seriously impressed. In the cveninA" 
the newly hnptized believers were formed 
into a Church, nod brother Mose wns called 
to become their pastor, lo which he conse_nte<l. 
Mr. Dickerson preached from Acts xiv. 7, 
"And there they preached the Gospel," 
addressing the Church and pnstor respectively, 
at the conclusion of which the Lord's supper 
was administered, •evernl members from other 
Churches sitting down. 

Mr. Mose was succeeded by Mr. Saxby, 
whom the Lord much blessed, nod through 
his ministry grent things were accomplished. 
It was during his pastorate the chapel was 
built which, with the minister's house, garden, 
ond burial ground, form a spectacle at once 
pleasant and unique. 

Our brother Saxby died March 10th, 1867, 
and followed by their present esteemed pastor, 
Mr. Littleton whose ministry for upwards of 
twelve years lias been fraught with many 
blessings to the people of his chnrge. May 
our good brother's labours still be blessed, 
be abundantly owned by Ood in the conver
sion ol sinners, the building up and comfort
ing of sain ls. 
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A rommodious schoolroom 11nd stahles 
have been erected and paid for, and other 
impm\'emen•s made to the property since the 
settlement of the present pastor. 

Belore coneludin!,I' our imperfect sketch, 
we are glad to state our two aged brethren 
~re ~till with us-brother Mr. Doge:ett, now 
m Ins 84th year; he was the means in the 
hnnds of God of briniring the Gospel into the 
neig·hbourh~ . of Crowhoroup;·h, and has 
been, aml sttll is, a warm supporter of the 
cause. It m_ust have_heen grati(ving to him, 
and have excited gratitude in his heart to our 
i:rrncious God, when the late Lord De-la
Warr, not long before his death, sairl to him 
"You know I am not a ·Nonconfo~mist but 
I am plMsed to say I think the little chapel 
erected at Crow borou e: h has been of great 
use to the locality." Yes! those around are 
marle to witn.-,:s, even to admiration, the 
marvellous effects of the tale of mercy as 
attenrled hy the mip;hty power of the Holy 
Ghost, "Causin11: the wilderness and the 
solitary place to be e-Jad for them and the 
desert to rejoice and hlos•om as the ;.ose." 

And 0 1ir belm·ed friend and predecessor 
Mr. P. Dickerson, now in his 85th year' 
who had the happiness of forming the 

0

littl; 
Church, ha.s proved himself to he a firm fast 
and loving friend, by his assiduous labou~ 
and tender solicitations, having preached at 
annfrersary serl'ices and on other occasions 
upwards of forty years, supported by the 
generous sympathies of the friencls at Little 
Alie-street chapel and elsewhere. 

The Lord grant that our two agerl friends 
may yet be spared to the Church ·of Christ, 
and at the close receive a crown of righteous
ness that fadeth not away. 

It has been the wont of our brother Doggett 
to compose each year a hymn of praise, and 
thi• he has done for many years past, to he 
sung on anniversary occa•ions; we shall 
therefore conclude with the last verse of the 
hymn sung on Mon<iay, June 2, 1879: 

"Now to the Father and the Son, 
And to the Spirit 'J'breP-in-One, 

May f"que,) praise be given: 
For 'tis through mPl"Cy and rich grace, 
That we Bhall TPach that glorious place, 

To join the saints in heo.ven." 
''Non<> but .J eRt1B 

Can do helplesR sinners good." 
CHARLES .MASTERSON. 

l'OUTHWARK.-A sermon of vital 
weit?ht, of spiritual experience, was holdly 
propounded in Trinitv chapel hy Mr. William 
Webh, of Bow, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, it being 
Mr. Thomas Strin11:er'• pastoral anniversary. 
Aftn the tea-which the pastor's wife served 
up with peculiar excellency-the ministers 
were called up by the clrnirman, .James Lee, 
E,q., to define the works of the Lord by 
His voice, as recorded in P•a. xxix. The 
whole suhject wns powerfully developed hy 
C. Co1·nwPII; it wa• also referred to hy 
Mes-,·s. W. H. LeP, W. <'arpent~r, C. W. 
Banks, E. Beazley, B. Wooclmw, Thomas 
Strinl!'er, and other•. \\'e long and pray 
for greater prosperity in this part of our 
Zion. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT RICHMOND. 

THE LATE MR, JAMES WILD AND THE 
DEATH OF MIBB WILD, 

[Having known the Richmond Church, and 
its founder, and his family for many years, 
we give the following record with many 
sorrowful reftections.-,-C. W. B.] 
DEAR c. w. DANKs,-In the year 1830 

I was led (in the Providence of God) to 
Brentford, Middlesex. . At the Baptist 
chapel there Mr. J. A. Jones was pastor; 
but he was then leavinl{, I went over to 
Richmond and beard W. Chappell in the 
li1tle Rehoboth, which Mr. James Wild bad 
built ten months previously. There was no 
Baptist chapel there before. Some few used 
to go to the little Bethlehem, and heard Mr. 
Driver and others; but as they could not sit 
down at the Lord's table, they felt uncom
fortable. So Mr. Wild tried to buy a piece 
of ground. When they knew for what 
purpose, they would not sell it him. Then he 
tried to buy some houses in Kew-road. He 
had but just got the deeds signed when. 
they came to forbid his having them-so 
bitter were they to "the sect everywhere
spoken a!!'ainst;" but he prevailed, and soon 
built Rehoboth at the end of Park-shot. 
It was opened on a Good Friday, by John 
Stevens and Collyer. Many pleasant walks 
to ane from Brentford to Richmond I had, 
and many pleasant thoughts from texts and 
sermons preached by those dear ministers, 
Messrs. Combe, Francis, Denham, Gadsby, 
Foremqn, Wells, Nun, Taylor, Kershaw, 
Stringer, Cousens, C. W. Banks, and others. 
I have known Mr. Wild give the minister a 
sovereign to come and preach a sermon on a 
week-nit?ht out of his own pocket, as the 
Church was so few and poor; nnd it wos his 
practice at Christmas every year t<> give each 
poor mem her a good piece of meat. After a 
time it pleased the Lord to •end them a 
pastor in Mr. J. Page, of Hor.sell, who soon 
filled the little place. The Church grew; 
many of them came from seven to eight 
miles round. Of course, havinp; 11 pastor, 
their expenses were more. The Church foll 
in debt; but Mr. Wild said," I do not like 
to see this £46 debt stnnding so long. If 
you pn)' £26, I will sink the other." Mr. 
C. asked, if the Church pnitl £20 will you 
•ink the £261 "Yes." So it wos done. 
Mnny then come nnd were baptized. 

In 1844 the Kingston people built a chapel 
which thev called "Prnvidence." Messrs. 
Foreman, T. Stringer, nnd J, Wells opened 
it. Mr. Pai:re said, "I take this to be the 
voice of God for me to leave lliehmond." 
He had a call to Tring, where he finished his 
course; he was m11,Je very useful to many 
souls. Rehoholh wns then brought low 
al!'ain ; but Mr. Wild wns not soon shaken. 
After a time Mr. Mork• came and stayed 
two years. He tl1en left nnd went to 
Camhrirll!e. Jle hF.d not gone from there 
Jong t,efore he was sent for to bnptize four; 
soon ofter four more-all seals to his 
m111Hry. So you see n minister does not 
know the use the Lord makes of him in this 
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world. The seed sown in the heart lief! bid 
longer in some then in others. Soon after 
Mr. Morks added these eight souls to the 
Church, Mr. Wild bad a bad stroke, and 
bis eldest daughter became treasurer. Then 
came the death of Mr. Wild, whose funeral 
sermon I beard (1. W. Banks preach. It 
does not seem long ago. Then the Church 
chose Mr. Winslow, who preached to them 
nearly seven years. He suddenly changed 
bis views, and some were cut off from the 
Church, others left, many b11d to wander 
about. Miss Wild then opened her house for 
prayer, it was filled; they soon bad preachers 
to come and speak to them the Word of life. 
I heard there Mr. John Clark, Mr. Caunt, 
Mr. Dawson, Mr. Parsons, and others. Mr. 
E. J efls came and took them by the band 
into a larger place; there they were formed 
into a Church by the late John Clark, and 
were called by the name of "Salem." Mr. 
Jeffs and wife, and Daniel Honor, were 
received in with them. They have passed 
through many changes since then, only 
three or four of them ha-re died in nineteen 
years-the last was Mis.• Wild, who died 
Dec. 11, 1879, aged 66. She was kind to all 
she knew to be in need, and a good supporter 
to the cause. She was, indeed, the mother of 
it. The Church sprang up in her house, she 
nursed it, and prayed over it; but she is 
gone. She told us sometime back that the 
words ran in her mind, "Thou shalt arise 
and go into thy land." She knew not what it 
coulil mean ; but the time came when she said 
to one, "I shall soon be up there" (pointing 
to skie8). She said, ·• I have not many 
fears." A friend said," At evening time it 
shall be light.'' " Bless the Lord," she soid ; 
tu!'lled over on her other side, and seemed to 
say with the poet,-

" Enough. my gracious Lorrl, 
Let fo.ith triumpho.nt cry; 

My bee.rt can on this promise live, 
Can on this promise die.'' 

Her remains were interred in the family 
vault with those of her parenls and step
mother on Dec. 17, in hope of eternal life. 
The Church may sny of her os Christ soid of 
the women, a She halb done whut she 
could." It was her pleasure to see, or hear, 
of the prosperity of Zion. We must say 
farewell; but hope to meet again in that 
bright world obove. 

0 She's gono hPr So.viour'a fnce to view, 
To sing lli~ lo'fO B.Ild mercy too, 

With all the ro.naomed choir, 
In that bless'd place, whcrt· grief and pain, 
Nor sin. nor sorrow, ere co.n reign, 

We hope to meet her there. 

A SOJOURNBR. 

[~fiss Wild WBS a render of the £ARTHl!!N 
VESSEL from its commencement, end used 
to_give it every month to poor members. I 
WJ.Sh you a happy new yeer end God's 
ble~sing, which makerh rich end lrnppy. I 
take you to be one of the greatest preachers 
the Baptists have. You ha1•e oil the world 
for your pal'ish. The EARTHEN VESSEL 
has spread ler and near. I was pleased to see 
that_ in some places the_ Baplists a1·e growiug. 
I wish they were et Richmond. They never 

have as yet. The Lord grant they may.
J. S., Ham, near Kingston, Surrey, Jan. 
15, 1880.] 

LOST IN WAKEFIELD; 
OR, 

RAILWAY PENCILLINGS IN A GREAT 
NORTHERN. 

[Long journeys are made short when of love 
Divine we think. The following rustic 
lines were pencilled while swingin~ in an 
express from Kin!!,''s-cross to near Leeds.] 
For Wakefield end Morley, Yorkshire, 

Nov. 29, 1879. My son John is ,50 to
morrow; he was born one year after the 
Lord called me. Well, what judgments 
and mercies has He made me know since 
from the pit He took me! 

Now on a Salurday morning, in November, 
alter near seventy-lour years in the toils of 
life, rolling in a Great Northern car to 
M'.lrley for lour public services. Then, if 
Divine power preserve me, I return to 
Notting-hill for a ~ervice there. Since 
Sunday morning last I ha-re been in nine 
merciful meetings, and this morning it 
sprung up in my mind to commence-if in 
Morley town to-morrow I do stond up-to 
speak the best words I can of Him who 
called me out of darkn= i1>lo His saving 
light of truth. 

Through Isaiah, God Almighty speaketb 
in propbecy unto His Zion, calling her to 
awake, to put on her beautilul garments, 
wbich is followed by promises most precious ; 
ofter wbich cometh 

A GOSPEL PROCLAMATION, 

which has been echoed by apostles, by 
evangelists, by preachers and fnirhful pastors, 
more or less, durinff the last eighteen 
centuries. It says, 'Behold My Serl'Dnt ! 
He shall deal prudently; He shall be exalted 
11nrl extolled, and be ,·ery high." 

Heaven's demand to" behold" comes from 
a decree which the Holy Ghost eugaired 
to work out, which is that of reHaling the 
Son of God in the henrts ol the Re,leemer's 
family: "He shall tnke of Mine nncl show it 
unto you." Paul witnessed to the lruth of 
this when be wrote," God, who l'Ommnnded 
the light to shine out ol dnrk ness, hn1 h shined 
io our hearts, to give the li1,1ht of the know
ledge of the glory of'.God in the fare of Jesus 
Christ." God cnlleth Jesus" My Sen·nnt." 
That offi,•e implies nn engagement onil o 
wol'k, bolh ol which the eternal Fnther cnlls 
us to look nt, to bt>hold with oilmirntion, 
and with a lo,·ing wonder. 

There are six promises in this prorlnmation1 
for the word ' prude11tly" hns a thrre-fol<I 
gradunteil srale ol menniug. Let u, quietly 
glance nt this six-told pl'ophetic promise of 
Christ'• character and glory. 

1. " lie shell deal pru,ienlly ." As Hiil 
prudent type, Joseph, dicl, with forethought, 
making provision for his fnmily n~·ninst that 
day when a famine might hl'ing ,lisrress nnd 
wont. Jesus came lo make an nmple provi
sion for the Church His Father had given to 
Him, and tl,I~ prnvision Pnul eallerh "the 
unsearchable riches of Christ." Ju Ibis 
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winter of time we cannot search them out. 
It will take an eternitv to know them per
fectly. All through His humiliation Jesus 
dealt prurlently. He made no mistake. 
Care, confidence, certainty, completeneS!I, all 
marked His C'OUl'!'e through His life here. 
Oh, take the term "prudently" with you 
and foJlow Him c!O!'e, you will be deli~hted 
to see how He justified the promi<1e, 'My 
Servant shell deal prudently." And still He 
does the same. 

2. In the word "prudently" is a render
ing like this, " He shall cause them to 
understand.' As soon as ever Jesus came 
from the gTBve He began to cause His 
disciples to understand. Going to Emmaus 
He expounded unto them the Scriptures. 
So all through the Gospel He does this by 
the Hoh- Ghost in the ministry. 

3. " Prudently" may be rendered, "My 
Serrant shall i,rosper" in His work, in His 
Gospel, and in His intercession. Prosperity 
attends all that concerns Him. He is 

4. Exalted in the heavens. 
5. He is extolled in the praises of the saved 

people. 
6. He will be very high in the judgment 

day and in eternal glory. 
God·s Love to Christ. 

It was at Doncaster, in Nov., 1879, where 
I herl a little view of this, the highest 
mystery which we can conceive of, even God 
the Father's love to His only begotten Son. 
How soft and solemn came Paul's words to 
me, "But God commendeth His love to us, 
in that while we were yet sinners Christ 
died for the ungoEily." 

The river of bolylove appeared to flow out, 
and to flow on, until I became so lost that I 
let the train pass out of Wakefield station 
before I knew where I was. 

First, I sew it to bee love of Divine rela
tionship. Christ is the Son of the Father in 
tru tb and love ; and this love is the gTeet 
leader in all God's movements, the fountain 
whence floweth out all mercy, and all salva
tion's mystery. Jesus calls it God's name. 
He says to His Father, "I have declared 
unto them Thy name, that the love where
with Thou bast loved Me may be in them, 
and I in them.'' Then look at John v. 20: 
"For the Father lovetb the Son, and shewetb 
Him all thin11:s that Himselfdoetb," &c. 

[ Here I became Jost until our train 
slopped at near Leeds, hence I bad to wait 
on the cold junction; but goodness and 
mercy took me safe to Morley. There our 
brother Hazelwood met me. How we went 
tbroul!"h the services were pencilled down on 
returning on the Tuesday, which I promise 
if Epared.-C. W. BANKS.) 

KING'S CROSS.-CALEDO>IIAN ROAD. 
Joyous meetings in brother W. White's 
" El>enezer" were realised on December 26. 
The pastor is a fine exhibition of Nature's 
powers, sanctified by reigning g-race. Our 
little text for him appeared visibly true in 
bis happy countenance," And I will write 
upon him My new name! " A review of 
these services must be given. 

THE HONEST DEACON & SAINTED 
PATRIARCH OF WILLENHALL. 
Mr. R. Foster was e men so remarkably 

favoured of God that to let his memory pRSI 
away Into obscurity would be to cashier from 
the world a sublime testimony to the 
triumphs of saving grace. Truly, "be 
being deed yet speaketh," and a voice so 
melodiously tuned by grace should receh•e 
public attention. If the conversion of a 
sinner awakens fresh joy among the angelic 
choirs, surely the feet is worthy of record 
in the biographical archives of the Church 
militant. 

Mr. Foster had attained to the age of 
sixty-four years before we entered the world, 
so we know but little of bis early life beyond 
what we have heard from the lips of those 
who hold bis memory dear. It appears that 
God called him by grace nearly sixty year■ 
ago, and being "born again of an incorrupti
ble seed," he became a new creature in 
Christ; and irom that time he lived a new 
end devoted life in the cause of God. He 
was baptized by Mr. Bavliss, and became a 
member of the Little tondon Church, in 
connection with which he held the honour
able position of deacon for a gre:it number 
of years. 

As a man, he was philanthropic end kind, 
end, like the man whom the Psalmist pro
nounces blessed, he ever " considered the 
poor and needy." As his dear friend, Mr. 
S. Cozens, has written a lengthy " obituary " 
( which will be ready in a few days) of e life 
so fraught with instruction, we shall simply 
refer to his last days. Not long before he 
died I visited him and found him quietly 
waiting for the chariot of salvation to take 
him "home.'' He said, " The blood or 
Christ is ell my hope, all my boast, and all 
my joy. His precious blood ! His precious 
blood!" I quoted, 

HJ esne is precious ,o my soul, 
My transport and my truei;" 

and " He loved me, and gave Himself for 
me." He replied in a strong voice:" What 
e condescending act of mercy for the Lord 
Jesus to come from heaven to earth to save 
sinners, to save sinners! What a mercy! " 
I prayed with him, and I shall never forget 
the loud, hearty "Amen" which he uttered 
when I had done. 

When I wished him good-bye, the firm 
grip of bis hand and his fervent prayer for 
mv succeas in the ministry, riveted my soul 
to.him in deathless union. During my visit 
he kindly inquired after Mr. Cozens; and 
as an evidence of his affection for Mr. C., he 
said : " I should like to see him occupy the 
pulpit at Little London again." 

His desire to deport became very intense. 
He, like a little child, was tired of the com
pany of " strangers end foreigners," and 
wanted to go home lo his Father. And like 
a sailor who had encountered many storms 
on the sea of life, he longed for the port of 
rest, ond "pulled for the happy shore of 
the new Jerusalem." He frequently said: 
"Lord Jesus, come quickly, I am waiting 
for Thee." At last the" MeBBenger" came, 
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and " he fell asleep " in the arms of Jesus, 
January 8, 1880, in the 88th year of bis age. 

His mortol remains were placed ia the 
family vault of the Baptist burial ground, 
Little London, on Tuesday, January 13. 
And now he bas laid down the sword of 
conflict and seized the !'rown of victory. 
He bas left the wilderness of a cold and dark 
world, and gone to inhabit his mansion of 
glory in the celestial city. " Blesied are 
the dead which die in the Lord." 
u So fades & summer cloud away; 

So sinks the gnle when storms are o'er; 
So gently shuts the eye of day; 

So dies .. wave along the shore. 
Life's labonr done, as sinks the clay, 

Light from its load the spirit flies; 
While heaTen and earth combine to say. 

How blesl the righteous when he dies?" 
GEO. BANKS. 

THOUGHTS ON BLACKHE,\.TH.
:Mr. Usher's pastorate at Dacre-park has 
come to an end. He goes to Belfast. "A 
Silent Voice" hopes be will be more suc
cessful there than on Blackheatb; but deep 
sympathy is felt for bis precious and tender 
family. How unhappy the Church in 
Dacre-park bas been made by adverse winds! 
Never, at one time, bad a Church a more 
delightful prospect! . And even now, with a 
robust and real "man of God;" with .an 
edilying expounder of God's mysteries in 
~alvation; a pastor with a trinity of eternal 
powers-i.e., a soul filled with the unctuous 
life of the Divine "Comforter;" a conscience 
purged from dead works, devoted to the ser
vice or the livin11: and true God ; with a new 
heart! which, like a fountain, flowing forth 
with ove to God in Christ; with a ilecisive 
and discriminating love to CHRIBT's Gos
PEL; with a love of holy burning passion 
for the soul9 of the people-with such a 
God-made pastor and fully-equipped preacher 
there is still a grand centre for usefulness in 
Dacre-park. Take your stand there for one 
moment. Look at the immense population. 
Consider the three Strict Baptist Churches 
there, all without pastors. Recollect the 
wealth, the wisdom, the zeal, the godly 
devolion of the members and leaders of these 
Churches, and then ask, " Is there not in 
nil England, in none of the colonie.s, in the 
United Slates, in no part of Europe, A MAN 
who, without conceit or hlinde<l prrjudice, 
could be brought to the front, nod be merci
fully set up on these suburban wnlls, who 
might be planted as the Lord's servant to 
"build up Jerusalem" by "gathering to
gether the outcasu of Israel" (nod we know 
they are man1., but no man seems to care for 
their souls); 'healing the broken in heart, 
and binding ur their wounds?" By refer
ring to Isa. :d., it will be seen that this 
was the commission which the Almighty 
FATHER gave to our Lord Jesus Christ, 
"THE SON." He saith, "The Spirit of the 
Lord God is upon Me: because the Lord 
bath anointed :Me to preach good tidings unto 
the meek; He bath sent Me to bind up the 
broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty to the 
raptives: and the opening of the prison to 

those that are bound." This, sin, is the 
work-the supernatural work-of the min
istry-a work which all the reviliogs, or 
scientific researches, or BOOthsayings of 
undecided men will never touch. God's 
ministers must know in their own souls what 
it is to he in the horrible dungeon of death 
and danger; what it is to he broken in heart. 
shaken in despair; and, lly the revelation of 
Chri!it's agonies and blood-;ibedding on the 
cross, to he "delivered from so great a 
death: " then the:, will never laugh over, nor 
logically smooth down the people on beds or 
delusion. No! They will aim to break the 
unbroken, to bind up the wounded, and to 
unite to the living Head all who are flying 
(or refuge unto the hope set before them. 
Destitute and distressed Churches had better 
shut up their pulpits for a time, fall down in 
<'Onfession and prayer before the Lord, until 
HE raise up nod send forth men in whom 
is the SPIRIT OP Gon.-C. w. B. 

SPALDING.-Our brother John Vincent 
bas made a good move in the School Board, 
as may be seen from the following :
" Notice of Motion, to the Board of 
Guardians of the Poor of the Spalding 
Union. It is the opinion of this Board that 
seeing the depression of the times, it is 
impossible for the formers of this district to 
keep the labouring poor fully emrloyed, ex
cept nt greatly reduced wages ; and believing 
that the Elementary Education Act, 1870, 
presses heavily on the poor with large 
families, and people out of work or not fully 
occupied, thnt the time is come wlien we are 
called upon to pay the school lees charged 
for educating the children of the nbove
named class and condition of people, who 
are not paupers, and shall not be so considered 
by us. We are nlso desirous to be guided by 
God's specinl command, that He g11ve 3

1
3:lO 

year,, ago, in the 15th chapter of Dent., from 
the 7th to the 11th verses. And mny our 
beloved Queen, defender of our English 
Bibles and Pro!estnnt faith, defend us from 
all at!Jlcks of the great whore of Rome, for 
God's name and mercy's sake. J. VINCENT, 
pastor of the Ebeneze1· Baptist chapel, 
Spalding." 

WOOL WI CH. - ENON SUNDAY 
Sc1100L. It hns been our custom for yenrs 
to give our Sunday scholars II winter treat. 
The scholars meet in the schoolrooms in the 
nfternoon, and II goo<l t~n is given them ; 
after enjoying themselves they retire into the 
chapel nod interest teachers and friends by 
reciting portions of Scripture nod other cnre
fully selected pieces. On Jon. 8 one of these 
happy meetings was held. The pastor, Mr. 
Brittain, presided. The recitations and 
singing were good ; the meeting wns very 
interesting; friends were gratified, scholllrs 
delighted, nod the teachers thanked God and 
took courage. May He, who alone cnu 
i>le&<1, ble&<1 vs, and give us (nnd all who are 
engaged in the bles.se<l work of teaching the 
young) true prosperity. This is our earne•t 
prayer. 
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THE END OF 1879. 
Whatever Christrpas may have been to 

others, we can testify that up to the last 
thing on Christmas eve, and for several days 
before that, we have had tl,e deeply consol
ing pleasure of sending or of biking such 
helps to a number of the poorest of the 
Lord's poor as to cause tears of gratitude to 
flow, and praise to our merciful· Benefactor 
to ascend. After sending and taking dona
tions to about thirty of the aged, afflicted 
1md down-sunken ministers, wirlows and 
others, we took a journey into one ~f the 
miserable suburbs ol our monster metropolis, 
to visit one brother whom we have known 
over thirty yea1s, and whose work in the 
Gospel has been honoured in the conversion 
and consolation of not a few. He is years 
beyond the four-score, and dependent on a 
gracious Providence. We communed to
gether. I asked if he really needed more 
than he realised? He said the Lord's 
kindness was wonderful; all be felt to want 
was a little clothing-. He is a tall man, or 
we would have supplied him. If this meets 
the eye of any who have articles of outer 
clothing, which they have laid aside, we 
would gladly give bis address; or send to 
him ourselves. Everybody knows " times 
are bad," and the past cloudy 1879 came to 
a close with murderous ravages of war· our 
fine soldiers are being cut up aw'fully 
abroad; and our poor at home are in des
perate circumstances. Hard hearts and iron 
beads may frown them from their doors, but 
we dare not turn a deaf ear to one of them. 
We are compelled to sit down and weep with 
them, and turn, by God's mercy, their bitter 
tears into the gushing streams of gratitude. 

Christmas day was one of fog and gloom 
in the outer world; hut as soon as the post
man could stir through the darkness, be 
delivered a bundle of thanksgiving notes 
from different parts, all of whom sent heart
felt acknowledgements of God's mercy 
through the benevolence of those friends 
who marle us their humble almoner. 

A widow, many years a member of the 
late John Stevens', applies to us to aid her; 
her hueband was one of Mr. Stevens' mem
bers over filly years. • Can any of the 
Meard's-court friends interest themselves in 
this case? A godly man and his wife, both 
of whom were called under our brother 
Thoma• Stringer many years since, and who 
are well known to, and recommended by, 
our brother StrinJ?er, have been directed (in 
answer to prayer) to apply to us to raise 
them a mang-le; the g-ood man's trade is one 
gone out of date; bis dear wife is too afflicted 
for any out-of-home work; but with a 
mangle between 1hem, a little home might 
be maintained. We have gone into the case, 
we must attend to it, if the Lcrd gives us 
the honour. 

The best sermons we can preach now is 
practically working- out Isaiah !viii. 7. The 
weeping- year of '79 is fled away. Almig;hty 
Lord God, 

•· \Vhen we treacl the rcrgr of Jordan, 
"Ri(l Olli' anxiou~ fcnr8 sub-drle.'' 

A.rne11. 

WALWORTH.-We had a pleasant even
ing on Jan. 20, 1880, in Penrose-street School 
Board Hall, it being the eighth anniversary 
of the Sunday-school, which hns been, and 
is, successfully conducted by members and 
friends attending the SuITey Tabernacle, 
Wansey-street, Walworth. 1t was, to us, a 
joyful occasion, seeing so many nice-looking 
boys and girls, all neat, intelligent-looking, 
so well-behaved, and evidently so attentive to 
the discourses delive~ed. A plentiful and 
comfortable tea was served on tables conveni
ent and easy of access. The superintendent, 
lllr. John Piggott, presided over the public 
meetinl!" in a manner confirming the philo
sophic lines-

" To every man e. fitting place, 
A proper honourable use! " 

"Voluntary manhood" was said to be 
" the brightest jewel in our Redeemer's 
crown." He gave Himself to save the sin
ner, and the godly man who gives bis time, 
his talent, his head, his heart, bis hand, to 
aid in lifting up the young ones out of the 
dust and dangers of this world,shows a nobility 
of manhood which commendeth itself to all 
charitable admirers. Mr. John Green read 
a faithful report which will be printed; Mr. 
Albert Boulden, a worthy deRcon of the 
Surrev Tabernacle, gave an address which 
realised the prudent precept-" Where thou 
perceivest knowledge, bend the ea;:- of atten
tion and respect." Mr. Thomas CaIT (another 
SuITey Tabernacle deacon) delivered a clear 
and consecutive history of Job. We thought 
with such a mind, such an experience, such 
a voice, such manifest gifts for study and 
for sound exposition, the pulpit of the Surrey 
Tabernacle ought never to be filled with 
strangers of smaller ministerial power. For
give the honest, well-meant, spontaneous 
hint. Mr. Joseph Beach aimed kindly, ten
derly, purely, to "search out the wisdom of 
God," believing "there is depth in all the 
Saviour's doings." Mr. Henry Hall, of Clap
ham, was rich, ripe, and cheerful. His tone, 
his mental effort, said-

1
: I will rise to nobler themes, 
For the soul bath e. heritage of glory." 

The longest, the most attractive speech 
was made by Mr. R. A. Lawrence. We 
heard a whisper: " Man's mind must draw 
ideas from things around it." He is full of 
that "invention," that activity of mind 
that shrewdness, smartness, and wit, that all 
appeared pleased to excitement. He made 
us think of James Wells; yet, he is not James 
Wells, but he is clever, extremely fluent, and 
bids fair to be a popular minister in the Strict 
Baptist connexion, among whom, for some 
years, he has become quite n favourite. C. 
W. Bunks briefly reviewed the history of 
Robert Raikes, and llfr. Pi~gott closed the 
service with a prayer, which proce€ded from 
a conscience which had said : "llfan, regard 
thy prayers as a purporn of love to thy soul; 
esteem the providence of God that led thee to 
cry as an index of God's good-will ; so sbnlt 
thou pray aright, nnd thy words shnll meet 
with acceptance. If thou art rend11 to a.~h, 
the Lord is more ready to bestow." l\Iny God 
hlcss the Pcnrose-~treet Sunday-school. 
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BROUGHT FACE TO FACE WITH 
DEATH. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKB,-1 bad hoped 
to hnve seen you on Tuesday, but am for
bidden to be out in the night air. I have 
been a prisoner with a severe attack of bron
chitis. I BID thankful to say I am recover
ing my voice, and hope to be able to take 
any engagements my blessed Master may 
send me for February. 

Oh my brother, when brought face to 
face ~ith death, all outside show departs, 
and the solemn questions come, " Upon 
what is my hope fixed? Is it upo_n J ~us' 
blood and righteousness alone? Is 1t mme? 
Am I a temple of the Rely Ghost? Have 
I the witness of a good conscience by the 
blood of Jesus Christ?" To these questions 
He bas enabled me, by the visits of His face, 
to say " Yes ! " and to add, in the language 
of the glorified M usbett: 

"One thought, and only one, have I, 
Arising day by day, 

To serve the children of Thy Son 
As Thou shalt point the way." 

Tribulation and persecution meet us on 
every band in our pilgrim pathway, but 
over against this is an everlasting coven.ant 
ordered in all things and sure; over agamst 
this is the sympathy of the Man of sorrows, 
the High Priest that can rea.sonably bear 
with our infirmities, knowing bow to succour 
the tempted through the experience of temp
tl:tion in the days of His flesh when the 
" If Thou be the Son" was hurled at Him 
by the devil. Well for His -brethren, He 
stood the fiery test ; and we shllll stand 
through Him, and hope one day, when 
our work here is finished, to see Bis face 
without a veil between. 

The Lord blesses my testimony mostly to 
the tried and lempted, and to the out-of
the-way sinners; fl ve-hundred-pencesinners; 
those who are brou!!;ht down in their soul·s 
experience to utter destitution, and must be 
taken to heaven as the poor thief upon the 
cross. Oh, wbot a mercy, both the fifty 
ond the five-hundred-pence debtors were 
freely forgiven when they had nothing to 
pay; and God knows we want a deal of 
furnace work, lesson after lesson, to keep us 
in thot p"sltion at the feet of Jesus. 

Yours, 
To serve in Christ's own Gospel, 

79, Waterloo-street, T. BALDWIN. 
Camberwell. 

WALTHAM ABBEY. - EDENEZER. 

MR. MORLING'S FAREWELL TO 
IPSWICH. 

In Zoar Baptist chapel, David-street, Dec. 
28th, 1879, will long be remembered by the 
friends meeting there for the worship of the 
Triune God, it being the last day of Mr. 
Morling·~ pastorate. :Mr. Morling took for 
his text in the morning, " Seeing we have 
a great High Priest that is passed into the 
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 
fast our profession" (Heb. iv. 14), trom 
which he was most blessedly enabled to lead 
us to CHRIST, the great High Priest, 
Author, and Finisher of our faith, cenclud
ing by exhorting bis bearers to hold fast 
the profession of their faith. In the after
noon the Church met around the Lord's 
table, it being the last Lord's-day in the 
vear and the last of Mr. Morling's pastorate. 
it c11rried us back to the tim·e when the 
great Shepherd and Bishop of our souls in
stituted it on the eve of His dreadful suffer
ings. 

In the evening, Mr, l\Iorlin~ took for 
bis farewell text, "The grace of our Loni 
Jesus Christ be with you oll. Amen" (Rev. 
xxii. 21). He briefly reviewed his lal>ours 
:n Ipswich, which commenced Sept. 21, 
1871, preachi!1g from Matt. xi. 28. There 
have been 68 added to the Church, most of 
them still living and rejoicing in the Gospel. 
He bas preaebed 1,360 sermons in Ipswich, 
and 250 in other places. He rejoiced that, 
through the grace of God, the Church has 
been kept in peace and union, and concluded 
by desiring that the text might be enjoyed 
in all its fulness by the Church, whicl1, he 
felt, he was leaving under Divine direction. 
Our prayer to God on his behalf is, that 
the Lord may still be with him for good. 

While l\Ir. Morling has been in Ipswich 
he bas, not only in the pulpit stou<l firm for 
the grand old doctrines, but with his pen he 
hns laboured hB1·d. G. W. G. 

On the eveniug of the Inst dny ol the old 
year, the friends had a very happy focial 
meeting. Mr. Edward Casey presided, and 
gove a few encouraging words to the pastor 
and people. Mr. W. Winters delivered an 
nd!lress on "The Regulation of Time;" after 
which tea nnd coffee was served in the school
room to a good number of friends. 'l'he 
devotionol part of the service continued 
until midnight. May the motto of each 
for the New Year be according to the words 
of Christ in Luke ii. 49: " I must be about 
;\fy Father's business." 

READING.-DEAR 8ROTHI:R B.-1.NKS, 
-At Providence chapel, Oxford-root!, we 
thankfully see the Lord hns not forsaken us. 
At our meeting near seven pounds wns due 
to the treasurer; it wns pnitl ot once. Ou1· 
New Year's tea meeting wns a happy evening. 
A good company took ten. Brethren 
Anderson, Finck, and Hutt spoke to us. 
The chair was well sustained by our brother 
Wakelin, of Lontlon. Brother Anderson 
referred to the New Year's meeting ol '70. 
Mr. Thomsett was then our supply; now he 
is the recognised past0t of the Church. Mr. 
Amlerson then presented II portrait album, 
bound in Russinn leather, with n gol<l
lette1ed label inside," Presented to Mr. W. 
E. Thomsett, by the Church nnd conl!re~a
tion, as a mark of esteem, January 7, ltltlO." 
A photograph of the chopel nntl of many 
friends is placecl in it. In odclitiou to this 
he had to ha111l him five golden 
portraits of Her l\Iajesty the Queen. All 
expressed a hope lor the increusc of the 
Redeemer's kingdom, with pence oncl pros
perity. I have just sustained o hcav_v trial 
in the death of my son. Yours in Jesus, 
A. '.\I.UtTI!S'. 
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A FIRE AT BROADilTAIRS.-Our 
pBStor, Mr. W. A. Carter, celebrated bis 
second anniversary here, in our ancient 
Baptist chapel, on Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1880. 
A pleasant company enjoyed a refreshing 
tea after a sermon by C. W. Bank,; and at 
the evening meeting we bad a sterling 
address from Mr. Bennett, the Congrega
tional minister, on the words, "He that 
believeth should not make baste." Mr. 
Carter expounded Psa. ciii., and Mr. Dennis, 
of Redding-street, des<'ribed the secret work 
of preparing for the ministry. When the 
meeting closed, it was found the chapel was 
on fire, which, hut for a preventing provi
dence, might have been very serious. llfr. 
Perry, and some of Mr. Wise's Margate 
friends, came to cheer us; and on the fol
lowing day we united with llr. Wise and his 
friends, at Mount Ephraim, in a New Year's 
Ebenezer, under the able presidency of pastor 
Wise, whose autobiography will, we hope, 
soon appear. 

CL A PTO N.- CHATS WORTH-ROAD 
BAPTIST CHAPEL. Some special blessings 
attend Mr. Edwin Langford's ministry to 
this place. The Church at a recent convo
cation, heard the testimony of five persons, 
whu were so many seals to the Gospel as 
preached by their pastor, Mr. Langford; 
and on Sunday, December 28, he haptized 
them in the name of the Lord ; and, we 
believe, on the next Sunday, January 4, they 
were duly received into their Christian 
fellowship. Mr. Langford and his friends 
are about to build commodious schoolrooms 
for their Sunday school; and we trust they 
will find the necessary funds flowing in, so 
that no difficulty may impede the tide of 
prosperity which is enjoyed by the Church 
and the congregation, and the efforts they 
are making to be useful to the multitudes of 
children which are found in tbat new and 
extensive district near to Clapton-park. 

CHATHAM.-At Enoo Baptist chapel 
New Year's meetinir, Isaac Charles Jobol'On, 
Esq., as chairman, gave us an opening 
address on "The Second Advent of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." The sub
ject was earnestly pressed upon the minds of 
rbe people. The pastor, Mr. Norton, opened 
up the state of the cause. Good old brother 
Bloomfield went unto the mercy-seat for 
blessings. Mr. Shaw, the Gravesend pastor, 
favoured us with a practical review. C. W. 
Banks was warm in' bis address ; brother 
Peploe was quiet; and brother Lawson was 
gentle, kind, and full ol truth. We must 
soon erect our new Enoo, if a merciful God 
will enable us. We want alnrger gathering, 
the ground on which to build, and the means 
lo carry out all to completion. 0 Lord, 
help us! 

KEPPEL STREET.-It must be evident 
to all that our brother Mr. Styles is throw
ing the full force of all bis talents, energies, 
and persevering genius ia to the cause of 
which he bas now the oversight. He is wise 
enough to see be must win the young as well 

as labour to feed the more advanced in life; 
and with the dews of God's blessing, be will, 
no doubt, reap a large harvest; with Bible 
truth and the New Testament government 
for his tl.rm platform be can employ attract
ing and intelligent auxiliaries, as but few of 
us unlearned ones can do. 

AUSTRALIA. - Confirmatory evidence 
of the incessao t labours and profitable works 
of pastor D. Allen is given to us in the New
castle Morning Herald of last October, 
which reports lectures by him at Tighes-bill, 
Newcastle, and other places, where halls are 
crowded, gentlemen supporting, and the 
people applauding this " eloquent and 
earnest orator." 

REFLECTIONS ON THE OLD AND NEW 
YEAR. 

'
1 The clock strikes one! we take no note or 

ti.me.''-YOUNO. 
THB sorrows of the pa.et are gone, 

And with the old year fled 
The sickneel!I, pa.in, want, µ11.lo a.utl wu.u, 

Are buried with the dead. 
The wars, the crimes, the accidents, 

The losses, ce.res of life, 
With e.11 the heart-rending events 

Ot one year's toil and strife. 
All gone; but not forgotten o>ll ! 

Alas! too mo.ny hearts 
Their bitter griefs will ofl rece.11, 

Their anguished bosom smaris. 
For loss of lov'tl ones "ne.ath the wave, 
Or buried with the bold and bnne. 
Wba.t may be in the future store-1 

Of good or ill this year, 
,ve erring mortals know no more, 

Than as each hour dro.we neau. 
God only c11,n unveil to m~n 

Who.t He for man designs! 
His hand, unerring, draws the plan 

In which His wisdom shines. 
Our Father, who in he&ven lives, 

Forgive &nd bless us nowi 
And since another year He giveH, 

To Hi• behest we bow. 
He will provide what shall be best, 
In His kind care o.ncl love we rest. 
It is enough tho.t He fulfils 

Hie word and promise eurc: 
And midst this life's unnumbercc.l ills, 

His covenant doth ondnre. 
For sine forgiven, o.ud fo.ith increo.scll, 

And hope's rainbow of light, 
We bless His no.mo, for we h0ivo ceo.sell 

Against our God to light. 
Let sinners scoff, o.nd scorners sneer, 

And worldly wen oITen,I ! 
May we unto His throne dnnv nco.r, 

Our rich Almighty Friend. 
And come what will ol joy or pain, 
He liveH, o.n<l we with Him sho.11 r~ign. 

Margate, Ju.n., 1380. G. H. M. Hu.u. 

@tnt~s. 
bn Dec. tHh, o.t her rosi<1cncc, New \Vu.nds

worlh, MiHB King, formerly of City-roo.d. 
Jn loving remembrance or Eliezcr Martin (of 

Ji4. Co.mbridge-•trect, S.W.), who !ell a.sleep in 
Jesus, o.t hie father's rciiillence in Reo.ding, Dec. 
26th, 1870, e.ged 29 yeo.rs. Interred in Reading 
Cemetery. 

On Dec. 28th, 18i0, Mrs. Elizabeth Crowhurot, 
or 1G9, New-crosH-roo.tl, S.E., iu tile Htnd y~r of 
her e.ge; sweetly falling asleep ou the bosow of 
her deo.r Ilodcomcr, whom sbo l.u1d known a.ull 
loved for more tha.n 60 year:-i. 



"tt~e ~ntn'b ® lb ~os~el ! " 
[THIRD LEAF.] 

'· How can they PREACH, except they be sent?" 

PEOPLE are writing and talking abont preaching as though it was 
man's bnsiness, as though anyone who might have a desire to 

stand up and talk to people might do eo, and oat of it make the best 
market he can. 

This is not to be any matter for amazement, because the numerous 
colleges, schools, and academies, which are now so plentiful, certainly do 
train men for the sacred office, and from these training institutions 
hosts of highly-gifted men are every day going forth in quest of some 
well-paid charge. 

It is enough to make one's heart ache-yea, it does make our heart 
ache frequently-to read in Old Testament writing that Baal had a 
multitude of prophets who came to a bad end. Also there were some of 
whom the Lord said, "HE had never sent them; therefore they should not 
profit His people." Our Lord Christ Himself told His disciples that 
many would come in His name saying, " I am Christ ! " Yea, He said, 
"They would deceive many;" but" go ye not after them." As soon as 
Paul began to be a blessing to the souls of men, as soon as He was 
Christ's servant in the calling and conversion of sinners, and in the 
building np of Churches, then immediately there sprang np opponents 
to his apostleship-false apostles, who sought to draw away the people 
after them. 

And this state of things has continued in all ages. Hence, now, 
there are many Gospels, many faiths, many creeds, many schc,ols, and 
each section has its many advocates. 

In this wilderness of doctors, pastors, preachers, evangelists, 
missionaries, itinerants, and gratuitous ministers, 

WHERE CAN A MAN TURN? TO WHOM CAN HE LOOK, BO as to form 
any judgment as to who is really sent of God to be His mouth to take 
forth the precions from the vile, " to feed the Church of God which He 
bath purchased with His own blood," and thereby to give full proof of 
their ministry? 

"WHERE can he turn? To whom can he look?" 
Let him honestly look to three witnesses. First, to himself. Has 

he the witness within him that the Lord the SPIRIT did call him, did 
constrain him, did send him, has been with him, and made his ministry 
a blessing to some souls? Let him loc.k inside first at his motive, and 
at the root and fruits of his ministry. 

Then let him look upward to the LORD. That is, if he is born of 
God, if he has a true faith in the Son of God, if he has been led to 
walk and commune with God, then let him appeal to the Great Judge 
of all for safe direction in a matter so momentous. And, last of all, 
let him look to the ever-living, the true and faithful Witness, the HOLY 

VOL. XXXVI.-M,l.llCH, 1860. F 
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GHOST in t!UJ Word. There, in one remarkable testimony in 2 John 9, 
10, we have a clear and positive scale in which to weigh every one. 
"Whosoever," saith the Holy Ghost by John, "transgresseth and 
abideth not in THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST bath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he bath both the Father and the Son. 
If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him 
not into your house, neither bid him God speed." 

"THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST!" 

This is the only standard. We must, first, know the doctrine of 
Christ for ourselves by the power of the Holy Ghost in our own souls. 
Then, secondly, we shall be qualifierl in some measure to prove the 
standing, the character, the mission of others. 

Every man called, qualified, and sent forth by the Lord must 
" preach the preaching He bids him." All the lines he may mark out 
for himself will fail. He shall seek for his message from the Lord, the 
Lord will give it to him, and as the Lord gives and enables him, so 
must he deliver that which the Lord hath given unto him. 

I will venture, simply, to illustrate what I mean by one instance in 
my own experience, and that one instance is a Rample of the manner in 
which I have been led on in the ministry now, from first to last, for 
nearly fifty years. 

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, 1880, I sat down with a mind so 
dark, and so empty, that, had I not been much accustomed to such 
seasons, I should have feared it to be impossible for me to preach that 
evening. One Scripture had appeared to be disposed to befriend me. 
" Without holiness no man shall see the Lord." But it would not open 
at all. It flitted about, and then fled away. After some waiting, and 
looking, and listening, and sighing, the one sentence rolled right into my 
mind: 

" Yet it pleased THE LORD to bruise HIM." 

That sentence had often perplexed me during the many years of my 
work in the Gospel. I never could grasp its full meaning. Bot now 
it was given to me, and like one talking to me, and I echoing forth the 
silent talk, I said, "This is the grand central theme of all prophecy, 
of all promises, of all revealed truth. This is the crowning doctrine of 
all doctrines, the atonement. This is the fountain of all the cleansing of 
Zion's guilt. This ie the curative power of all the Church's maladies 
and miseries." My soul began to be stirred. The sentence was thrown 
open to me under four heads. 

First. The mystery-" YET!" The perfectly harmless character, the 
lovely, the gentle, the inoffensive conduct, and the f~ithful an~ truthful 
ministry of CHRIST is declared: " He had done no v10lence, neither was 
any deceit found in His mouth ; yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him." 

Looking at such an argument in the abstract it suggests a deep 
mystery. If so perfect and so pure, why should HE be bruised? [ 
cannot write out the sermons-merely the slightest outline. 

Second. The glorious Majesty of the two Persona-" JEHOVAH" 
and Jxsus CHRIST the Mediator. "THE LORD did bruise HIM." 
The contemplation of these two:giorioue Persons might fill volumes, and 
at the end of tho1e contemplations we must still write, " Who can by 
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searching find out GOD to perfection?" Plato said God had no 
name; but he called Him Ena-that is, "The Being,'' the eternal" I 
AM." Many names are given unto the Almighty; bat oar LORD who 
brought all the mysteries of eternity down ·to a sweeter and 'more 
familiar apprehension, called God His" FATHER." Jesus loved to talk 
of His FATHER, and after He rose from the dead He came nearer still 
for He said, "I ascend unto My Father, and to your Father; unto My 
·God, and to your God." Therehy He declared and confirmed the 
union between Himself and His people to be a real, an essential, an 
eternal fact. A union, a oneness-originality before all worlds, in the 
loving heart, in the decretive purpose, in the new covenant grace 
settlements, in the immutable promises of the eternally, mysterious, 
glorious Sovereign-the Lord God Almighty. Into these seas of 
Divinity I cannot attempt to plunge with pen, ink, and paper. Never
theless, were these subjects more intensely studied, did they more 
constantly permeate the dil!courses of the pastors of our Churches, they 
would, doubtless, be more substantially useful than the light, surface, 
and sometimes harlequin style of pulpit oratory. We are sometimes 
asked 

WHAT IS ELOQUENCE ? 

CICERO said "it was a continuous movement of the soul." But WHO 
and what can so mo'\'e the soul as that the soul shall set the tongue on 
fire-a fire which shall burn into and melt the hearts of all who sit 
beneath its force? WHO ? Paul answereth, it is '' the SPIRIT" that 
"speaketh expressly;" and when the Spirit of the living God, the Spirit 
of the ascended Saviour, when the HoLY GHOST speaketh expressly, He 
speaketh right into the soul, and He expresseth, He declareth, He 
telleth, He convinceth the soul of its sin, of its dungeon-like condition; 
He convinceth the soul of its absolute need of righteousness, and of a 
judgment to come where no sinner, no soul, no creature c~n ever stand 
with acceptance unless it be clothed in the righteousness of the eternal 
Son of God. 

In the Sunday at Home, Paxton Hood supplies some remarkable 
instances of eloquence in such men a1,1 Chalmers and Robert Ho.II; and 
then he adds, " It cannot be too much to say that 0f such eloquence we 
have no living examples ! " 

"Such eloquence!" What kind of eloquence wo.s it that flowed 
through the souls of such men as St. Bernard, Chalmers, and Robert 
Hall? Was it "the S1•m1T speaking expressly?" or was it the peculiar 
gift of passion, of power, and of persuasiveness which those mighty 
<irators exerciE!ed at times in their ministry? We d11re not attempt to 
answer definitely a question so awfully freighted with vital issues; but 
we conscientiously believe they were favoured ministers of CHnIBT; 
hence, instrumentally, they were as God's mouth to many precious 
souls. 

There ~as eloquence-we have heard and felt it, too-in such men 
as the late John Warburton; he was a rolling thunderer, a Ilounergee;, 
mdeed, when his soul was stirred within him. At times-not very often, 
but at certain seasons-the augel of heavenly power came down and 
" troubled the waters" of his soul ; and then, like a commander at the 
head of his army, John Warburton was all in a flame, and he rolled in 
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body, he roared in spirit, he exclaimed in his voice enough to arouse 
the most hardened and the utterly careless ones. 

There was eloquence in William Gadsby, but it was more like the 
flowing of a clear and swiftly gliding current of a river; there was 
eloquence in Geo. Abrahams, but it stole into you like the soft breezes 
of the fresh springing air ; there was a deep eloquence at times in 
James Osbourne, of Baltimore (who visited us, and painfully offended 
the late J. C. Philpot, and many of his party). James Osbourne's 
ministry was, at times, heavy, quiet, uninspiring; but there was a 
massive, a masculine power, at certain seasons, which made some of us 
believe most assuredly that through him " the SPIRIT " did " expressly 
speak." Yet of all the eloquence that ever we heard, or felt, or 
captivated our soul, was the late most wonderfully-honoured James 
Wells. If ever we heard a man who, in his measure, answered to the 
account given of the first de~cent of the blessed Paraclete, where it is 
said, " There came a sound from heaven as of a mighty rushing wind, 
which filled all the house where they were sitting;" if, we say, any such 
a miraculous power was realised by us, it was once or twice under the 
ministry of that modern N aph tali, that " hind let loose," who al ways 
gave his people "GOODLY words "-words of Gospel beauty, blessed
ness, and of consoling and converting power ; albeit, some, out of envy 
and jealousy, had not so much affection for the Surrey Tabernacle pastor 
as in our souls did, and doth, deeply dwell. 

Shall we say, as Paxton Hood doth of his eloquent men, that of such 
we have no living examples now? We must not go so far. We might 
ask the faithful men at the helm of the Surrey Tabernacle, "Have ye, 
out of the scores of preachers you have had since our most valued 
brother has been called home, any one man or men at all approaching 
to your late pastor in expository, in experimental, and in preaching 
power?" Not a few have said to us,'' Not one." Nevertheless, 

" The righteous shall hold on their way! " 

And while here it waB delightfull,v true to see a "Naphtali let loose," 
and to hear him "giving goodly words," it is equally blessed to lift up 
our eyes and our souls to the highest heaven, and exclaim, "0 
Naphtali" (now thou art) "satisfied with favour" (now thou art) 
" FULL with the blessing of the Lord, now possessing the West of 
sacred retirement, and the South of unctuous dews from off the ancient 
mountains, and from the everlasting hills." 

" Ah I now he stands before the Father's throne, 
The Lamb who once was slain, the spirits seven : 

O who ean tell the bliss which thrills bis tone I 
Happy to be within the gates of heaven." 

As for as poor boys who are left behind-left as it were at the end of the 
harvest, left when the fields of Boaz are almost reaped clear, left when 
GoD's most holy Gospel is much deRpised, left when but little of the 
mighty rushing wind is realised, left much to mourn-what can we say? 
Only this-

"My times are in Thy bands." 

"Just when Thou wilt, 0 Master, call, 
Or at the noon, or evening fall, 
Or in the dark, or in the light, 
.Just when Thou wilt-it must be right." 
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Not to provoke any of the dear lads who are now 

'' Toi-Zing all night and taking nothing;" 

not to discourage any one of the least in the Master's vineyard ; but 
to shew to the present generation that in the ministry of the Gospel 
there has always been displayed such an exercise of Divine sovereignty 
as utterly to confound the mere sense and reason of poor fallen man, to 
illustrate the creature-humbling truth, we purpose to cite a few examples 
by-and-bye. We are gathering them. Now, as Geo. Abrahams would 
frequently 1:1ay, "Let us return." 

The third head was the bruising-" It pleased the LORD to bruise 
Him." This is another immensely ponderous mystery which, in these 
days, our Gospel-divers do not get very deep into, so far as we have 
opportunity of knowing. 

There are two fountain-like sentences in our FATHER'S Book from 
whence all other lines of truth flow forth. They are these:-

" THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST, 
"AND THE GLORY WHICH SHALL FOLLOW." 

These two lines contain all the Gospel and all the glory of Christ's 
salvation. 

What a bruising did the Son of God receive from the hands of His 
own beloved Father! "Ah! my soul," I often say, "thy salvation cost 
Him dear." 

I must not presnme upon further space than briefly to refer to the 
last head-namely, 

The manner-" It pleased." Can that be correct? Yes I How can 
such a term, such a feeling, such a passion concert with the pre-eminent 
character, " Gon 1s LOVE? " 

The Father and the Son never met in such a manner before. Never 
again will they meet at such a place, in such darkness, in such an awful 
conflict. 

Behold! the eye, the heart, the being, the blessing of God had been 
with His Son all through the days of His incarnation. 

All that Christ had done, had been well done.. Twice, from heaven, 
the Father bud spoken, "This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." But without this finishing stroke all the preceding work was 
incomplete. 

A change, for the moment, takes place in both Persons. Now " the 
Lord bath laid upon Him the iniquity of us all." The Son of God is 
NOT now viewed as the Son of God only; but as the scape-goat, as the 
sin-offering, as the substitutionary victim on which Divine justice finds all 
the sins of all God's elect laid, Christ is now "made SIN." He is now 
"made a curse for us." Christ now hangs on the cross as a disinherited 
Son. He cries and calls, not to His Fatl,er, but " My Gon ! My Gon ! " 
He is delivered up to justice to be smitten, to be wounded, to be 
bruised, to be cut off. 

Who shall the final stroke inflict? "It pleased the Lonn to bruise 
Him." 

The Almighty God lays aside His paternal robes, He turns away 
His loving hearL. He clothes Himselr with the sternness of justice. 
His sword awakes and smites" THE MAN-His Fellow." 
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Oh! my soul, this is solemn ground to travel through. How, now, 
canst thou understand this, that" it PLEASED the J,ORD to bruise Him?'' 
The Lord looked back retrospectively, and He looked foward prospec-
tively. Hence He comes not reluctantly; with all His heart and soul 
He comes to bruise the great anti-tJpical scape-goat. 

He looks on Him, on the middle Man, nailed to the cross. There· 
He seeth all the sins of the chosen seed met in that One who is mighty 
to save. CHRIST (for sins not His own, only by relative imputation) 
must be smitten, or He Himself must perish. • 

CHHIST must be smitten, or all the souls of the chosen seed, then in 
glory, must be cast out of their blissful habitation. 

CHRIST must be smitten, or not one soul can be found in glory. 
CHRIST must be smitten, or all the prophecies and promises will fall 

to the ground. 
"I go to smite the Son of God to death," saith Divine justice, 

because hereby the holiness of God is vindicated. Hereby the 
mediatorial glory of Christ is secured. Hereby Satan received bis 
mortal wound. Hereby justice is satisfied, the sins of all the elect are 
cancelled. Hereby the covenant engagements are ratified; the curse, 
drowned in Imrnanuel's blood, is for ever removed; and all the heavens 
shall righteously shout aloud for joy, and the Son cf God shall be liftP-d 
up far above all heavens. 

,; This was the p1foe agreed upon 
By the eternal THREE ; 

Xow God the Father asks no more, 
The chosen are set free. 

The Jaw will have its whole demand, 
It wont abate one mite; 

Without Goo's Su,·ety man is lost, 
And banish'd from God's sight," 

Preach " t,he sufferings of CHRIST, and the glory that shall follow." 
There is the cross, let me see what sin is ; what sin· reduces man 

to; how sternly God will deal with sin, let Him find it where He may. 
Preach CHRIST out of a loving knowledge of His salvation in your 

own soul. Preach CHRIST to all you can, as the Holy Ghost bath 
revealed Him, and applied His benefits to your own soul. Warn men of 
the dangers of being lost. Point them to the only way of escape from 
Lhe wrath to cmue, and then you may cease all cavilling about 
"Preachin.'I to sinners." .As a sinner, preach to sinners. Tell them 

·' The law wont wink at man's defects, 
All must be right and well ; 

The guilt of sin upon the Roul 
Will sink the soul to bell." 

A6 a saved sinner, preach to sinners, saints, and all. Tell them how 
"the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made you free from the 
law of sin and death." Then you may joyfully shout out-

•• Sure this is precious Gospel news, 
To ihosc opprcss'd with guilt ; 

'.', o soul can ever go to bell 
For whom Christ's blood was spilt." 

Leave all cavilling, all unholy controversies, all cruel declamations 
at the foot of the mount, while in Divine power you run with patience 
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the Goepel race set before you, looking off all things nnto JESUS, the 
Author, the Finisher, the Object, the Subject, the bliss and blessednees of 
all our faith. 

May the Lord fill our pulpits, onr parsons, our platforms, our people's 
hearts with the saving knowledge of Christ, prays 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
The Elders, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 

Feb. 3. 1880. 

THE LEA VEN AND THE MEAL. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 cannot think that "A Watcher" 
correctly states the question at issue respecting the leaven and meal 

in the VESSEL for October. Will you allow me to ask ".A. Watcher" if it 
can be a more "strange interpretation" to explain a figure according to 
its well-known and constant meaning in the Scriptures, than it is to 
j?ive it a meaning to suit one's purpose which obtains nowhere in the 
Word of God? 

If it be a good rule to follow-viz., interpret Scripture by Scripture
it cannot be a strange interpretation to consider leaven as the represen
tative of evil; but, according to "A Watcher," the meal must be the 
evil and the leaven the good. Leaven is not needful to make meal-flour 
good, neither is it required to make bread. 

Without dwelling upon the meaning of the unleavened bread, let us 
look at three portions of the word of the New Testament: "He began 
to say unto His disciples, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, 
which is hypocrisy " ( Luke xii. 1 ). " Know ye not that a little leaven 
leaveneth the whole lump? Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye 
may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened ..... The leaven of malice 
and wickedness" (1 Cor. v. 6-8). "A little leaven leaveneth the 
whole Jump''. (Gal. v. 9). spoke of the evil and corrupt teaching they had 
received. Surely "A W utcher" must have read of a woman in the 
New Testament who is constantly making use of the leaven of hypocrisy, 
malice, and wickedness. 

The mistake of "A W htcher" appears to arise from his taking the 
kingdom to be like unto only a part of the parable-viz., leaven. Were 
I lo say the Lord 1,aid, "The kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant
man," and then allowing the idea of a sailing vessel to arise in my mind, 
exclaim, "Surely the Lord did not mean the kingdom of heaven is like 
a large freighted ship I " what would your readers think of my ability 
to explain the parable of the merchantman? I read," The Son of man 
shall send forth His angel!.•, and they shall gather out of His kingdom 
all things that offend, and them that do iniquity" (Matt.xiii. 41 ). Is "A 
Watcher" quite sure that the leaven of hypocrisy, malice, and wicked
nese, together with the woman who is ever corrupting the truth, 
cannot be among these offensive things in His kingdom which are to be 
gathered out? 

Will you allow, my dear brother, an attempt at interpretation of the 
parable, in keeping with the well-known and Scriptural meaning of the 
leaven and meal? It is not enough to give a meaning, we want t!te 
meaning. Yours in the love of the truth, 

A WATCHMAN. 
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THE WEEPING SINNER SAVED. 
BY HENRY MYERSON, 

Of Sltalom Chapel, Oval, Hackney. 

"And, behold. a woman in the city, which was a sinner, when she knew that 
Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of ointment."
Luke vii. 37. 

WE will read the next verse : "And stood at His feet behind Him 
weeping, and began to wash His feet with tears, and did wipe 

them with the hairs of her head, and kissed His feet, and anointed them 
with the ointment." The words we have read are full of encourage
ment for the people of God. God's people in passing through this 
world often need this. They get discouraged and low-spirited in 
consequence of their sins (for God's people know their sins, and are 
discouraged by them). They fear that -because they are such great 
sinners they will not be found at last round the throne of God in 
heaven to praise Him for ever and ever. Hence we find many words of 
encouragement for God's own peculiar people in this Book. The 
Scriptures speak most clearly on this matter. For whom did Jesus 
Christ die? for whom did He suffer but for &inners? The poet says, 
"A sinner is a sacred thing;'' for as God is sacred, so, through Jesus 
Christ, is the sinner for whom He intercedes, and for whom He shed 
His precious blood. There is much quibble over these words, but the 
sinner is safe-that is, the sinner who knows his sins. It is the Holy 
Spirit that makes a man feel be is a sinner, and as God, He must carry 
on the work He begins; therefore the sinner must be saved. Just as 
the scapegoat had the sins of God's ancient Israel laid on it, and was 
sent into the wilderness, to a land whence it would never return, so 
Christ takes all onr sins upon Himself; hence the sinner is faultless. 
Therefore, saith the apostle, " Both Him that sanctifieth and him that 
is sanctified are one." The words of our text, then, are intended for 
encouragement to sinners in all ages who feel and know they are 
sinners. 

We shall first treat upon the sinner herself: "And, behold, a woman 
in the city, which was a sinner." The one thought that strikes my 
mind here is this : the evidence of life in this woman's heart was shown 
in seeking out Jesus; and the Scriptures affirm most emphatically that 
there is none righteou!!, no, not one; therefore it was not her righteous
ness which made her seek Jesus, but her sense of sin. We are born in 
sin, and nothing but Christ's saving power can save us from the depths 
of sin in which we are sunk. But a man may be born in sin and die 
in his sins; and as the tree falls, so must it lie. My dear hearers, if 
there are any here to-night who are going on in their sin, careless and 
indifferent, thinking of nothing bnt the pleasures of this life, may God 
rouse you up and break your stony hearts before you are sent to meet 
your Maker. May God have mercy on yon, and make you sensible of 
your ruined state. It is not to be supposed that God will have mercy 
upon the man who has lived in sin, who rolls it under his tongue as a 
sweet morsel, and who is estranged in his heart from God. Our Saviour 
says," Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ye must be born again." We 
must be as little children, and look to, and trust alone on, Jesus. This 
woman felt her true position. She felt she was a ruined, undone, and 
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lost sinner. We read the facts related here: " She stood at His feet 
behind Him weeping." She did not come before Him and go boldly to 
Him, but she stood behind Him. Her sins were heavy on her mind; 
the crimes she had committed were before her. She felt nnworthy of 
His notice, unworthy of His grace, nnworthy of His mercy. Thus it 
is with sinners; they feel afraid to approach Jesus, they are such great 
sinners; there is none so bad as them, and they fear that He may cast 
them out if they come near; and hence she stood behind Jesus weeping. 
But she could not stay there; she was compelled to come forward; her 
love would not let her stand still; and she came npto Him and washed 
His feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs oF her head, and 
anointed them with the ointment which she had brought with her. 
Thus there is evidence given us that the woman who came to Jesus 
Christ was a con¥erted and a convicted sinner. She came to Christ, 
not because she was sa¥ed, but because she wanted saving; she felt her 
need, and came to have that need satisfied. Now, my dear hearer, do 
you feel your need? "Oh, yes; but I am such a great sinner that I 
fear I shall be lost!" Why do you conclude that you would be lost? 
:My dear hearer, while Jesus Christ lives, not one sinner that groans 
beneath his burden can be lost. "Must I be condemned?" 1-f Jesus 
Christ does not save you yon must. Bless His preciom; name, He will 
never leave a sinner to die who pleads to Him for mercy. 

Bot looking at the woman, we shall see not only the convicted 
sinner, hot she had living faith. She came and stood at His feet. She 
sought Jesus out, and found that He was eating meat at the Pharisee's 
house; and she came to Him and stood behind Him; not thut she 
wanted to eat of the bread that perisheth, but the bread of life. She 
stood and wept; hence there was repentance. And Jesus Christ Himself 
has said, "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish" (Luke xiii. 3). 
Ilut as there is natural repentance as well as spiritual repentance, it is 
necessary to distinguish between the two. We have accounts in the 
:-icriptures of persons who did repent, but not vitally. We look at 
Pharaoh, and he repented; we look at Saul, he repented; and we look 
at Judas Iscariot, and he repented; but it was not vital repentunee; it 
wm; only natural repentance. Pharaoh repented because he was afraid 
of the plagues which God sent; Saul repented because he waA afraid he 
would lose his throne; and Judas repented, but not u true repentance. 
because he went and hanged himself afterwards, thereby adding to (if 
that were possible) his sins. Now where is the distinction between 
true and fulse repentance? The Roman Catholic repents, but it is not 
true repentance. He goes to the priest, and his absolution and blessing 
are sufficient for him. He puts his trust in man. Ilut this woman had 
faith in Christ's mercy, and in the merits of His grace. She believed 
Him to be mighty to save and willing to save. She knew He could 
save her if He would. You will perceive that this was the kind of 
repentance that Paul was brought to recognise: "Jesus Christ came 
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am the chief." And they 
that come to Him He will in no wise cast out. 'l'hus we see that whert· 
Cod the Holy Spirit begins the good work, He will carry it on. 

Dear friends, is this the case with you? It is well that we should 
'.Juestion oursel,es, in order that we may be fully confirmed in our 
interest therein. Now, I daresay Satan has been Eaying to some poor 

G 
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sinner here, "Yours is only natnral repentance; yonrs is not true 
repentance at all.'' Dnt T think I have shown that where there is true 
repentance, that sinner will be brought to the feet of Christ along with 
this poor woman. ';['rue repentance brings the soul to Christ, but 
natural repentance will lead him away from Christ, and make him look 
to himself, and be will try to be so good; be will try to get better and 
better from day to day, and every day, instead of getting better he 
will get worse. True repentance will lead you to say, "Lord, save' me 
or I perish." "Thou art the Way. the Truth, and the Life." If this 
is your language, there is no fear of your being lost. 

My dear hearer, the Saviour will give no remission to those who do 
not come lost to he saved, dead to be made alive, wounded to be made 
whole, trusting only in the precious blood of Christ for salvation. The 
Holy Spirit strikes the sinner down, but Jesus Christ comes and says 
" Thy sins though many are all forgiven thee." ' 

B_ut there is another fa?t, and that a very important one, in reference 
to. this _poor woman. ~a1th and r~pentance were two very prominent 
thmgs m her case. Whde she was m that room she took no notice of 
anyone else but Jesus Christ. On Him all her hopes were fixed and 
towards Him went forth all her desires. And she must have stood 'there 
for some time, for the Pharisees had time to make a great many remarks 
about her. They, no doubt, thought Jesus Christ did not know she 
was there, bnt He knew where she was. She had come seeking mercy, 
and He whose heart is ever open to relieve the people of His choice, 
knew she was waiting for a blessing. 

My dear friends, can you say, "Give me Christ or else I die?'' and 
if you can say that, then you can say, "Jesus only;" you can say, "I 
sink in deep mire where there is no standing; Lord, save me or I 
perish." .A.re not your eyes up to Him? Your lips quiver when you 
pray, and the devil says, " There is no hope for you." But if you keep 
your eyes fixed upon Him, you are a saved sinner. If you have crawled 
to the throne of grace like a worm, then God will lift you up, and take 
you to your mansion in His own good time. It may seem a long, weary 
time, but rest assured, my dear hearers, the time will come at last when 
He shall receive you into glory to be with Him for ever. It is sinners 
that Jesus Christ always bas and always will receive to Himself; and let 
me tell you, it is an evidence of life if you are worried by sin. God 
keeps His people alive to their sin. The foolish virgins slumbered and 
slept. We all slumber and sleep, and none can wake us out of our 
sleep but Jesus Christ. But Satan keeps his own. asleep. "!le will 
satisfy their tastes, so that they may _not wake ~o th1~ of _their awful 
position. He will keep them asleep till the last 1f Chnst Himself does 
not awaken their souls. May God see fit to awaken any that are in 
this place to-night. You are black in Adam, born in sin, but you are safe 
in Jesus Christ. But, my dear hearer, the first step in Divine life is to 
be brought low at Jesu's feet. Presently this woman ventures to stoop 
down at Jesu's feet; she sees something wonderfully attracting in that 
countenance, and she gradually stoops down and kisses the Redeemer's 
feet. It was her love oozing out that caused her to do it. Thus we 
have her sense of sin, her faith, and her love. Now, have you this love 
to the Redeemer? "Well, I do love Him, but I wish I could love Him 
more," you say. But you didn't love Him once, did you? But you do 
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now, don't you? "I do love Him, but I don't love Him enough," you 
say. Why, my dear hearer, what does the poet say about it? and I 
think he must have felt something of this want of love when he wrote 
it:-

'· Lord, it is my chief complaint 
That my love is weak and faint, 
Yet I love Thee and adore ; 
0 for grace to love Thee more ! " 

Well, my dear hearer, it is something to know that you do love llim, 
and that God is the Author of that love, and although your love is but 
weak now, yet those of little faith, no matter how little, shall come off 
more than conquerors. We owe it all to God that we love Him at all. 
It is my complaint as well as yours that I love Him but little. But the 
time will come when we shall shuffle off this mortal coil, and then the 
bud shall blossom into a fall-blown flower, to the admiration of angels 
and the pleasure of God Himself. 

Having referred to this poor woman, and, as far as I have been 
enabled, compared her to ourselves, let us now notice her treatment by 
Jesus Christ. We don't know how long she had been standing there, 
but, as I said, it must have been some time. They were under t.he 
impression that He knew nothing about it, but He did. But how is it 
He takes no notice? Well, my dear hearers, I can assign no other 
reason for it than this: she was in prayer to Him for mercy, and as He 
is Divine in all things, He knew she was there, and left her to pray. 
And presently He turned round to her and said, "Woman, thy sins are 
all forgiven thee." Can yon picture yourself there waiting for Christ 
to be graciolll!? and then picture to yourself the happiness which that 
poor woman must have felt when the words dropped from His month 
like oil on the troubled waters: "Woman, thy sins are all forgiven 
thee?" Wait, my dear hearer; soon shall you hear the loving whisper 
from that Friend of sinners: "Thy sins are all forgiven thee." May 
God bless the preaching of His Word. Amen. 

"MINE ELECT IN WHOM MY SOUL DELIGHTE'l'H." 

BELOVED SISTER IN JESUS,-Permit me now, according to 
promise, to give you part of my discourse on Isa. xiii. I. I 

arose yesterday morning with a bad headache, which made me ftJel very 
nervous, causing rathe1· a dread of the heavy day's labour before me. 
However, God be praised, I was so favoured in the pulpit that I quite 
forgot my malady. Entering upon the second title of Christ-namely, 
God's Elect-I proposed four things for discussion :-

1. Christ is God's elect Head (Eph. i. 22), "God hath put all things 
under His feet, and gave Him to be the head over all things to the 
Church." Then all other heads must bt! rejected. The Pope is no 
head of Christ's Church. No Protestant king or queen can be the head 
of Christ's Church. To say that any earthly king may be the head of 
the Church of Christ, as well as Christ Himself, is to say the Church 
has two heads, and this would be to make a monster of her. This would 
be to contradict and set aside Paul's words, " He is before all things, 
and by Him all things consist. And He is the head of the body, the 
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Church : who is the beginniug, the firstborn from the dead ; that in all 
things He might have the pre-eminence" (Col. i. 17, 18). To set up any 
one, or to make any one Christ's rival, is absolute idolatry. 

2. Christ is God's King. Not a subordinate king, He being in 
Himself infinite and Divine, but as the man-Mediator, he being invested 
with all rule and authority, providentially over the world, and spiritually 
over the Church. Hear what God the Fat,her, the Kiug of this King, 
says, " I have set My King upon My holy hill of Zion. I will declare 
the decree : the Lord bath said unto Me, Thou art My Son, this day 
have I begotten Thee ; ask of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for 
Thy inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession. 
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, Thou shalt dash them in 
pieces like a potter's vessel." You may now cast your eyes upon 
Psa. xiv. 1, 2. Compared with Christ, every other king is but a bramble 
king (Judges ix. 14, 15). If Christ is God's elect King, all other kings 
are rejected, because, whenever election is mentioned, rejection of the 
same species is implied. I do not mean that other kings are rejected 
from ruling under God's government and appointment., because by Him 
"kings reign and princes decree justice" (Prov. viii. 15, 16), but I 
mean, no other king can rule over the Church and conscience bot 
Christ : Christ only is King of saints. To say, Henry VIII., king of 
saints ; George IV., king of saints ; Queen Victoria, queen of saints, 
wonld be something not to be endured. But how do we know Christ 
is not only sole and supreme King, but that He is also our King ? 
Now, how did Nathaniel know this? Christ said to him, "Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile ! Nathaniel said unto Him, 
Whence knowest Thou me ? J esos answered and said unto him, Before 
that Philip called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee." 
What experience did these words of Christ beget in Nathaniel ? Hear 
him, " Rabbi, thou art the Son of God ; Thou art the King of Israel " 
(John i. 47-49; Matt. xvi. 17). This, you see, was quite sufficient, for 
where the word of a king is, there is power, and this is the only way to 
know Christ as our King experimentally. 

3. Christ i's God's ewct Prophet. Then all other prophets must be 
rejected. I mean, they cannot be prophets in the sense in which Christ 
is a Prophet. Who among tl:em could read all hearts, know all thoughts, 
and tell of all things to come ? Who can read all experiences, and tell 
all exercises of the mind, but Christ? Bot how do you know that 
Christ is God's elect Prophet to you ? We must bring this troth home 
as well as the foregoing one. Now hear what the woman of Samaria 
says, " Sir, I perceive that Thou art a Prophet." Then she ~aid ~gain, 
"Come see a Man which told me all thmgs that ever I did : 1s not 
this th~ Christ?" (John iv. 19, 29). What did the man say of Christ 
whose eyes had been opened ? " He is a Prophet." Thus, then, Christ 
becomes a prophet to us, telling us things of ourselves, past, present, 
and future, thoroughly explaining us to ourselves as much as is needful 
for us to know, and this is how we experimentally know Christ to be 
the great Prophet of God. 

4. C!trist is God's elect Priest. Al! other priests then are rejected, 
but not ai, typical priests. These offered up other sacrifices, but Christ 
offered up Himself. Other priests" could not continne by reason of death,'' 
but Christ abideth for ever. He is "a Priest for ever after the order of 
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Melchisedec." The priesthood of all other priests was changeable, but 
Christ bath an unchangeable priesthood. Mark again, Christ is the 
great High Priest of our profession. This can never be said of any 
other priest. Paul said, " We have no dominion over yoar faith, but 
are helpers of your joy : for by faith ye stand" (i Cor. i. 24). 

To talk about an earthly monarch being the "Defender of the faith," 
is high treason against God. To say that any priest, king, or lord, has 
power over the conscience, is to set up the creature above the Creator . 
.Again, our great High Priest is " touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities, and was in all points tempted like as we are, yet Without 
sin" (Heh. ii. 17, iv. 15 ). What other priest can understand onr 
infirmities so as to be touched with them? It cannot be said of any 
one only Cb,rist, "In all their afflictions He was afflicted" (Isa. lxiii. 9). 
The words of the poet are good :-

" Touched with a sympathy within, 
He knows our feeble frame ; 

He knows what sore temptations mean, 
For He bas felt the same." 

To conclude. All God's d~light is in His Son, because "it pleased 
the Father that in Him shoulrl all fulness dwell." God's delight is in 
Christ's Person, in all the offices that He fills, and in all the works that 
He does. The Father's delight was in Him in everything that He did, 
while travelling here below, in fulfilling His commandment. See the 
truth of this in two places-namely, Matt. iii. 17, and also Matt. 
xvii. 5 . 

.As I hnve no room, my sister must not expect anything more at this 
time upon Lnke vii. 11-16. I was mnch blessed in speaking upon 
that text in the afternoon ; had a good attendance, though the weather 
was unfavourable. After the service I walked to Harleston, and 
preached in Mr. Fntter's chapel in the evening ; had more people than 
I had seen before; then walked home, completing the day with three long 
sermons and a walk of six miles. I was too tired to find any sleep till 
this morning. Finding myself overtaxed, I was constrained to tell the 
Harleston friends that I could not continue my services among them, 
my strength not being equal to such an amount of labour. For the 
present you mast content yourself with this. Believe me to remain, 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pulham-St.-Mary, February l(itb, 1880. 

SEVEN MYSTERIES IN TWO LINES; OR, .. OUT OF 
WEAKNESS MADE STRONG." 

r-ro the stewards, students, scribes, and duly-authorised servants in 
the lower house of the great King Eternal, I humbly submit for 

your consideration the following facts :-The other Saturday night, 
having returned home off a wet journey, I retired to bed without any 
prepared sermon for the following day. Quite unexpectedly I was 
awoke about one on the Sunday morning with what was t.hought to _be 
a severe bronchial attack. Ob, how I did bark, and howl, and Rtram, 
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and groan! It was considered a serious case. No more preaching 
for me; no. Well, quite originally and gratuitously, I soliloquised 
with myself, and without any pulling at the little mind I may have, 
something inside of me said:-

Is there an angel (under God) 
Sent to take care of me ? 

To wield affliction's gentle rod, 
To set my spirit free 

From cares, and snares, and gloomy foars, 
To wipe away my silent tears, 
With thoughts of Christ, my conscience clears, 

And leads me safely on ? • 
If it be so, then rm an heir 

Of God's eternal rest, 
And with Christ's ransomed I shall share 

The mercies of the blest. 

My soul was soothed into a calm flow of reflection upon the two lines:

" FEED THE CHURCH OF GOD 

WHICH HE RATH PURCHASED WITH HIS OWN BLOOD.'' 

I was in bed, in the dark, and coughing all night, but I heard, as it 
were, a dewy whisper saying, " Those two lines contain the seven great 
mysteries which constitute the kingdom of grace." 

I began, mentally, to dissect them. I saw-
First.-The mystery of the Deity, the divinity, the eternal Godhead 

of our Saviour. He is plainly spoken of as God. 
Secondly.-There is the mystery of the Church-" THE CHURCH 

OF GoD." 
Thirdly.-Here is the amazing mystery of redemption:" Which He 

bath purchased with HIS OWN BLOOD." 
Fourthly.-By way of implication, here is the mystery of the Church's 

present state of destitution and of dependency:-lt is absolutely neces
sary that the Clrnrch of God should be fed. 

Fifthly.-Here is the mystery of that comprehensive Evangelical 
law which God bath ordained, and which bath been so frequently pro
claimed: "Feed My sheep." "Feed the Church of God." 

Sixthly.-Here certainly is the mystery of the Church's glorious 
future. Why was so great a price paid for her redemption? What 
real and eternal benefits will flow to her therefrom? 

Last of all.-The mysterious question will come up, What evidence, 
what experience, what manifestation of God's grace have I in my own 
soul that I form part of that Church which "growcth unto an holy 
tern pie in the Lord? " 

Some of our most intellectually opulent pulpiteers might easily 
swallow up this leviathan-like text. I declare it swallowed me up. 
But out of a bed of weakness, through violent cold and coughing, I went 
forth, and from it, or of it, or near it, spoke a little. Will our Spirit
taught, our Ranctified, meditative brethren give their Scriptural thoughts 
on this sublime charge ? 

C. W. B. 
South Hackr.ey, February JG, 1880. 
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'l'HE S'l'ILL SMALL VOICE OF THE BLESSED SPIRIT. 

To the Editor of the "Earthen Vessel." 

DEAR MR. BANKS,-1 have much desired to insert in your 
EARTHEN VESSEL the last days of a dear brother, to show to its 

readers the wonderful effects of prayer, and the dear Lord's power to 
save, to encourage every believer to pray without ceasing. Although 
the heavens may appear as brass before them, yet the dear Lord is 
mighty to save in His own good time. And having the pleasure of 
meeting yon at Winchester, there you kindly promised to publish the 
death of Caleb Johnson, of Curdridge, Hampshire. 

I will not d\vell on his life, only to say he was the son of pious 
parents, more especially a godly mother-I may say never a brighter 
example of female piety. Her children rose op and called her blessed. 
He was taught the glorious Gospel of Chrit!t, being cradled, it may 
well be said, in the truths of Divine grace, and the Holy Bcriptnres 
explained and opened up to his young mind. Above all, every thought 
and word was steeped in fervent prayer-that blessed key to the mercy
seat, to the Holy of holies-that the blessed Spirit of the Lord might 
lead his young mind to that Saviour who is, and ever will prove, 
mighty to save. 

My dear brother at the age of 17 was sent to Cambridge to learn 
his profession. There he continued for some years, until Divine 
providence removed him to Hampshire, within a few miles of the place 
of his birth. He was an excellent moral man, very just and upright in 
his business transactions. To use plain words, no one could cast a stone 
or say aught against him ; a thorough believer in free-grace, God's 
electing Jove, and God's sovereign power to save. 

But, alas! he was not a changed character: he was lucking the one 
thing needful-that great change-" Ye must be born again." In the 
year 1869 it pleased the Lord to take from him his beloved partner in 
life. This was a very severe shock. The loss so shattered his poor 
earthly tabernacle that he was not fit for business. After her death, 
although he survived her a little over eight years, he could not reconcile 
himself to his loss. He was at times almost, if not altogether, rebellious. 
His health suffered very much. The best of advice was procured. His 
kind Christian brother and sisters, with other friends, tried to condole 
with him and offer consolation, but to no purpose. At times we reared 
his mind would suffer, but no, the dear Lord kept him, watched over 
him, and laid His everlasting arms around him, although he could not 
see it. He went to reside with a kind-hearted Christian sister, a Mrs. 
Ball, of Calcott-house, Curdridge; she had taken the charge of his 
little BOD. 

There he continued for several years in a low desponding way, 
feeling so downcast and full of melancholy that caused his health to 
give way, and the strong man was brought into a deep decline in March, 
1877. Inflammation with congestion of the lungs set in in its worst 
form; no hope of his life was given. I was summoned to his bedside, 
which I never ieft for five weeks, night or day, only to get a few hours' 
sleep. Never shall I forget the bitter agony of his poor soul. The 
longing, thirsting, panting, crying for mercy to a sin-sick soul, all seemed 
dark; the thick cloud was over him; he felt himself lost for ever, 
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without one gleam of hope. One day he said to me, '' Oh I my dear 
sister, what shall I do? Pray for me; pray for me; pray for me. Here 
I am, a black sea before me, and no Christ to cling to. My poor guilty 
sou I seems on a tempest-tossed sea, tossed about on this vast ocean, 
nothing but death before me, and I feel I am like an empty vessel; no 
Saviour to pilot me to the harbour of rest." I knelt by his bedside, and 
we prayed together. Ah, that earnest prayer! I felt I must be like 
good old Jacob-not let the dear Lord go without the blessing; but no, 
the Lord's time was not come to reveal Himself to him. Day after 
day passed, and night after night, in much pain of body; but what was 
that to be compared to the anxiety of his soul? No sleep to the weary 
eyelids; no rest, no quiet, nothing but longing and crying for the Lord 
to show mercy and pardon through the blood of the Lamb. He would 
speak of his vileness and God's power to save, but he could not realise 
that power in his own soul. He would ask us to read parts of God's 
Holy Word most suitable to him. Many choice hymns were repeated, 
and prayers offered. Sleep seemed to refuse its office; there was no 
rest for his weary soul. I think I can confidently assert that be 
never slept one hour, night or day, for the last month of his life. His 
medical adviser wished to give him reposing medicine, but he would 
say," No, I will not take it. What! put me to sleep to forget my 
Saviour. No, I cannot touch it. Do let me keep awake while I have 
my reason to pray for pardon through His blood, and trust in His power 
to sa"re me." 

The Rev. G. W. Hills, vicar of Curdridge-an excellent and worthy 
minister of the Church of Englaud-used to visit and pray with him. 
On one occasion he mid to him, " Cannot you lay hold on these blessed 
promises held forth in the Gospel and say you believe?'' In reply to 
the minister he said, "I would give ten thousand worlds, were I 
possessed of them, if J could, but I cannot. I cannot tell you anything 
but truth. I feel lost.'' Mr. Hills then said, "I have prayed night 
after night that the Lord may show me some blessed text of Scripture 
that may bring you peace through believing." Many blessed portions 
he read to him, and many prayers offered, but no peace came. Day 
after day, and night after night, passed in mueh agony of soul. 

He would speak of God's goodness, His boundless love to lost and 
ruined sinners, but he could not realise it in his own soul. One day he 
said to me, "Oh! my dear sister, I wish you could know just how J 
feel. I am a lost, ruined sinner. I am crying for pardon and mercy 
through Christ. I feel the Lord will re,eal Himself to me; that 
before He takes me out of time into eternity, I shall be able to shout, 
• Victory through the blood of the Lamb.'" His suffering was most 
painful in \Jody as ~ell as soul. Many prayers were offered, and sweet 
promiRes of God's Word explained-all he so eagerly listened to and 
enjoyed. On Sunday, April 23rd, the dear minister read much from 
St. Paul's epistles, and earnestly and faithfully held up Christ as the 
sinner's only Friend. He reed in a low, clear, and distinct voice Hebrews 
vi. 17-:W. After a short pause he read those blessed truths again. A 
little i;ilenee, and he then said, " There, my brother, that is the Word of 
God." "Yes,'' said my dear brother, "and the Word of God is true, 
then I am safe." After some spiritual conversation and prayer, all 
seemed calm, and no more was then said that he felt the blessed assur-
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ance we all so longed for, although we felt sure we should realise the 
words of our dear Redeemer :-" Blessed are they that do hunger and 
thirst after righteousness; for they shall be filled." The next day he made 
every necessary arrangement as to the charge of his only child, a son 
eight years of age, and a few temporal matters relating to his funeral. 
At three o'clo~k p._m. be took an aff~ctionate leave of his only surviving 
brother, knowmg 1t was the last time they wonld meet in the flesh. 
About six o'clock in the evening his voice strengthened, and his 
countenance lit up. With unusual brightness he looked at me and said, 
"Oh, my dear sii;ter, is not this wonderful?" "Wonderful!" I said; 
"what is it that is so wonderful, my dear Caleb ? " "Why," he added, 
"that I am not afraid to die." I said, "How came this fear remo,ed?" 
He said in a clear, full voice, "Oh, I thought the dear Lord would have 
shown me a vision of angels, or my blessed Saviour bleeding for me on 
the cross, but no, nothing of that, the still small voice of His blessed 
Spirit has told me He has redeemed me with His own most precious 
blood; that thongh my sins were as scarlet, He. has made them white as 
snow ; though they were red like crimson, they are as wool ; Oh, they 
are for ever blotted oat, they are remembered against me no more 
for ever; my blessed Redeemer has paid the ransom for me. Oh, what 
a mistake have I made all my life! Now the scales are removed from 
my eyes; I now feel I know the full meaning of a sermon I heard in 
Cambridge by that dear man of God, the Rev. H. Battescombe, coming 
up oat of the wilderness, leaning on my Beloved. I have come up out 
of a wilderness of sin, and can lean on my beloved Saviour's bosom. 
Now I feel folly the words of the poet:-

·• ' Payment God does not twice demand, 
l''irst at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again at mine.' 

Soon, very soon, shall I be with Him who has done all for me, n poor 
but saved sinner." Here my pen foils me to give utterance to one
half the blessed things he spoke of: the cloud was taken away, and the 
glory of the Lord seemed to fill the house. The )!18t week of his life 
was passed with a full foretaste of glory in his soul. 

Satan, that great adverrnry, seemed to keep from troubling him up 
till the Saturday night before his death, when all of a sudden his heaven
born countenance changed to that of the greatest agony of soul. I said 
to him, "Is the enemy of souls harassing you?" He said, "Yes, yes, 
he tells me I am far too vile to be saved ; that I have lived and served 
him all my life, and God will not accept me now in the 111st moment of 
my life." I said, " Do no~ believe him, my dear brother; he has deceived 
you all through your life, and do not let him rob you of your peace of 
mind at the last: remember, the Word of God tells us he was a liar from 
the heginning.'' He said with firm confidence, " So he was, and I am 
safe-safe through all eternity, 'safe in the nrrus of Jesus,' and all the 
devils in hell cannot take me from my blessed Saviour that has 
purchased me with His own most precious blood." 

A holy peace again came into his soul and never left him until he 
was safely landed on the blissful shores of the heavenly Jerusalem. On 
Sunday, the day before his death, he requested me to read the 23rd 
Psalm and that beautiful hymn :-

" Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour dear, 
It is not night if Thou be near." 
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He seemed to enjoy a holy calm, saying, " I shall soon be for ever 
with my Saviour and those dear ones that. have pas~ed on Lefore; but 
Christ is now my rock and my everlasting refuge." He earnestly 
wished for all who visited him to look to his precious Saviour that had 
proved to him so mighty to save. His bodily sufferings continued up to 
the last, but the holy peace that filled his soul was more then pen can 
describe. He was leaning his dying head on a precious Saviour's bosom. 
A few moments before he breathed his last, he was speaking of Christ, 
his only hope. With his eyes fixed in death, he said, "No other slain 
Lamb, no other Calvary, no other cross, no other Saviour." The words 
were silenced in death. The sting of death was taken away, death was 
swallowed up in victory. 

Thus passed away my beloved brother on Monday, April 30th, 1877-
a sinner saved by sovereign grace. On May 7th, his mortal remains 
were taken to their last resting-place in the beautiful little churchyard 
at Curdridge. The service was most solemnly and impressively read by 
Rev. G. W. Hills. Over his grave is placed a stone bearing the 
following inscription :-

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE OF 

CALEB JOHNSON, 
Who fell asleep in Jesus, April 30th, 1877. 

" Behold I have refined thee, but not with silver; I have chosen thee in the 
furnace of affliction. 

ISABELLA HOLLIS. 
Beach View House, Chapel Road, Sou~hampton. 

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF 
GEO. R. ELLIS, 

WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS, OCT. 21, 1878, 
AGED 22 YEARS. 

" And if I go and prepare a place for you, I 
wlll come al!aln, and receive you unto MJ•self; 
that where I am, there ye may be also." 
HE'S 11one I his spirit has taken Its bappy flight 
From cartb to that world of pure delight; 
Through Jesus' merit, by a Redf'emer'e grace, 
His ransumeu soul doth live In Christ's embrace. 

On Thy breast, dear Lord, be laid his drooping 
head; 

In sickness Thy gentle hands bath made his 
bed: 

Tender Jcsn•, wbo wiped from bis eye the tear, 
Sweet Thy still small voice that ban lobed every 

fear. 
• Tesu• kindly, softly whispered," Como awoyl 
'l'hy Fa, berca)li-:, thou mui,t bereno 10,1ger Htay; 
Jn beaven's fair mansions thou must 1111 tby 

place, 
Tl,ere shall ye see tbe glories of thy Savlom·'s 

face." 
l"nt~ld belghts of bliss bis spirit now enjoy•, 
'ro sing t be new, newaong every poworcmploya i 
nat11ed tn tbe Rea of a Savlour'H lov<', at rest, 
A I.Jeaven of fulness makes blm for ever bleosed. 
\Ye mu-,, stay, but thou ba,t only gone before: 
And, though tby face on earth we !!ICC no more, 
We'll WKIL and we.Leh till our Jesus we shall sec, 
Where !le Is, and tuou urL, we may <'Ver be. 

bllngton. w. c. Kt,;NNETII, 

THE POWER OF LOVE. 
11 Mc.ay wo.tere cannot quench love, neither 

can the lloods drown it." 
SOM~TJMES, a.111,s ! it seems in vo.iu to labour, 

And waiting seoms in va.in: 
Yet upwo.rd soars our spirits to Thy favour, 

From weariness o.nd po.in I 
Faith thnt is bom of Thy most sncred 11,nguisb 

For us upon the cross, 
Is te:npered with a zeal thut cunnot languish 

At any earthly loss. 

How wild to worldly wisdom seems our fervour, 
How val11 our burning love! 

But, all! they eoo not, with on.eh true boliovor, 
What S\epben so.w above. 

They worabip gold, and empty fame and pleasure 
'l'o go.In o. poor rowo.rd i 

Lovo bid• us ligbtly hold oacil eurtbly treasure, 
Our troo.eure ie our Lord . 

Entbueiaem ldndloe all ou1· no.ture, 
A no.me of heaven-born Ure; 

Brought by,. seraph from tho s11,crod allor, 
Teaching us too.spire. 

Upward, beyond the worldliog's best endeavour, 
The Christian warriors rise i 

Upheld by His kiad band wbo f11,Ueth never, 
\\"!Jose love a.II bliss supplioe. 

So lovo scarce fealoth pain. or co.re, or aorrow, 
li•ld by tho loved Ono's hand: 

True lovo from the Boloved all joy can borrow. 
All evil can withstand. 

Nov. 10, 1879. A0A.. 
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THE. PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Dean Stanl,ey's Defonce oj the Baptists. 
A minister in Newcastle-on-Tyne, Mr. J. 
:M. Stephens, preached a sermon last 
December, on Dean Stanley's" Conces
sions and Confessions Respecting the 
Ordinance of Believers' Baptism." Mr. 
Stephens' discourse has been published. 
Mr. Stephens has laid us under most 
grateful obligations for the service he 
has rendered in giving to the world a 
faithful review of Dean Stanley's wit
ness on behalf of that solemn rite which 
only the Churches denominated " Strict 
Baptists" do loyally and unflinchingly 
adhere to and practise. We believe it 
might be well for our Baptist friends to 
see that this sermon be as widely read as 
possible. As introductory to further 
notice, we, this month, only give the fol
lowing quotation. Mr. Stephens says:-

" There will be generally felt in our 
community a sense of gratitude and 
approval towards the manly and genial 
Dean of Westminster for his candid and 
masterly discussion of the matter of 
Christian baptism in the pages of 1'he 
Nineteenth Centu1'y. Dean Stanley is one 
of the !(Teatest public favourites of ow
time. He has such a breadlh of sym
pathy and such vigour of mind, along 
with wealth of knowledge and grace 
of style, that any subject oeems to gain 
by the mere fact of being handled by 
him. In this case, we have to thank 
him, not only for bringing the subject 
into notice, but also for so openly and 
unreservedly giving the weight of his 
high authority in support of things which 
teachers from our rnnks have often had 
to maintain in the teeth of prejudice 
and bigoted contradiction. 

" Such admissions as the following are 
,·cry acceptable to those who have been 
smiled at as fools for helievin!( that im
mersion could be practised in the desert, 
or that thousands could he so baptizecl in 
one clay:-

"' In that early age the scene of the 
t7ansaction was either some deep way
side spring or well, as for the Ethiopian; 
or some rushing river, as the Jor<lan;.or 
some vast reservoir, as at Jericho or 
Jerusalem, whither, as in the Baths of 
Care.calla at Rome, the whole population 
resorted for swimming or we,ihing. The 
~at~r in those Eastern regions, so doubly 
s1gmficant of all that was pure and re
freshing, closed over the h~nd~ of the 
converts, and they rose into the light of 
heaven new and altered beings.' 

"Or again:-
"' For the first thirteen centuries the 

almost universal practice of baptism was 
that of which we read in the New Testa
ment, and which is the very meani:11.<> of 
the word baptize-that those who ,;ere 
baptized were plunged, submerged, im
mersed into the water. That practice is 
still continued in Eastern Churches ... . 
It lasted long into the middle ages ... . 
The cold climate of Russia has not been 
found an obstacle to its continuance 
throughout that vast empire ..... It 
had, no doubt, the sanction of the apostles 
and of their Master. It had the sanction 
of the venerable Churches of the carh· 
ages, and of the sacred countries of th

0

e 
East. Baptism by sprinkling was re
jected by the whole ancient Church ns 
no baptism at all (except in the rare 
cases of death-beds or e.~treme neces
sity) ..... It still has the sanction of 
the powerful religious community which 
numbers amongst its members such noble 
characters as John Bunyan, Robert Hall. 
and Havelock .... The change from 
immersion to sprinkling hns set aside 
the larger part of the apostolic language 
regard mg baptism, and has altered the ue,·y 
meaning of the word.' 

"We knew these things before Arthur 
Penrhyn Stanley told us them. Men 
whom the world has not applauded so 
freely ho.ve testified the same things 
thousands of times, but their utterance 
by our brethren has commonly been re
garded as unscholarly and scctario.n ; 
and our Prodobaptist brethren ham flut
tered their university gowns in our faces, 
and pedantically told us to read a little 
more deeply, and our views would be 
modified and theirs confirmed. Thus we 
l\re grateful when an acknowledged 
leader of thought disdains to misc any 
of the dust with which too many hl\ve 
obscured this subject by disputing the 
fo1·ce of Greek words, or the vo.luc of 
certain figures of speech. Our position 
is no surer to ourselves for what he has 
wriLten; but to others who have not 
taken the stand we hl\ve, his concessions 
may avail to show that it is not upon the 
lines of scholarship or resenrcli thl\t om 
practice can be successfully nssailed." 

( To be contin11ed.) 

Sometliing about the New llirth. From 
Silent Messenr1er for January the follow
ing sweet string of thouglits will be a 
comfort to many. The writer saye:-
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'' If you a,-k the Christian, who by God's 
grace has drawn nigh, to describe his 
experience, if you expect a logical 
account. of this supernatural and central 
change, his answer will be, ' I am most 
distinct 1, conscious of the fact of the 
new birth. I can distinguish between 
the highest and the purest emotions, the 
most unselfish and generous acts of my 
natural state and of my old nature, and 
the new life by faith in Christ. I knmv 
that what is born of the flesh is flesh, 
and what is born of the Spirit is spirit. 
C'hrist dwells in my heart by faith ; the 
Spirit of God is in me. To be spiritual
minded is life and peace. Even foe 
Word of God, which I knew and admired, 
reverenced and loved, was formerly out
side me, but now it dwells within me. 
But if you ask horo and when I was .born 
again, I answer, "Jesus Him•elf says 
that man cannot tell."' 'The wind 
bloweth where it listeth, and thou bear
est the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it ~ometh, and whither it goetb.' 
Is not the beginning of all life concealed 
in sacred and mysterious darkness, and 
can we expect to analyse this most won
derful of all creations 1 And when this 
change is compared to a birth, does not 
this very comparison point to a still more 
hidden commencem<'nt of life known 
only to the Spirit of God·/ I may re
member the culminating point of deci
sion, the efflorescence of the bud, when 
the heart says, I will draw nigh I or the 
first conscious reception of vivifying 
truth, but I am not anxious even about 
this, nor does it belong to the 'reason' 
which I am exhorted to be able to give 
to all who ask me. The Lord draws 
nigh to the heart, and creates it anew. 
It is a miracle of grace, and, like all 
mira,·lea, we see not the procrss itse/J, but 
its effects. Once we were dead, now we 
live; once we were blind, now we see. 
Jesus, the crucified Saviour, according to 
His promise, has drawn us unto Him
self." Besides some well - ground eel 
papers on themes of Christian graces, the 
Silent Messenger frequently has a poem 
quite above the general strain. Mr. 
Anderson's poetical hump grows moro 
luxurious as it is developed. 

Tlte Baptiat Hand-Book for 1880 has 
a collection of sf atistical, denomina
tional, and biographical matters, render
ing it, as a book of reference, of much 
importance. Some one has furnished a 
brief memoir of the late William Coll
yer, of lvinghoe, styling him "a Calvin
istic of tLe first water;" one" who rather 
gloried in his exclusiveness:" c,ne "who 
felt sure, even to the end, that such doc
trines onl,v were in harmony with the 

Word of God." Mr. Collyer's case i~ 
also one which bespeaks (as the writer 
thinks) the necessity of Churches con
tributingto tbeannuity fnnd. "W. V. Y." 
is evidently no friend to us, nor to the 
essential doctrines of grace, which he 
calls "Calvinistic." These genteel sneer,; 
at the Gospel are painful when coming 
to us from such quarters. We personally 
visited, preached for, and helped Mr. 
Collyer in his latter years. We raised 
for him a "testimonial" of £100. It 
helped to stock his little farm, and it 
supplied him with comforts down to the 
end of his life. We went, free of all 
cost to the Church or family, and buried 
him; and we have the happiness of 
knowing onr efforts cheered his heart to 
the close of his earthly career. As far 
as we knew Mr. Collyer, he was of a 
kind, loving, liberal spirit toward all 
who in heart and soul love our Lord 
Jesus Christ ; and the clergymen of the 
parish, and the country people all around, 
held him in the highest estimation. Mr. 
Cullyer was a working and industrious 
man ; and, in bis day, was greatly 
honoured of his Lord. But the enmity 
of some professors is cruel; it is partial. 
All such men as William Collyer we have 
done our utmost to keep from the pinch
ings of poverty. The barn-like appear
ance of the chapel, which "\V. V. G." 
refers to, arose, we believe, from the 
want of keeping the pulpit supplied 
with acceptable and godly preachers. 
Some will preach, even if it is, to an 
empty barn. We mourn over such things; 
but when a-chapel is in the hands of men 
who will have their own way, nothing 
can be done. I vinghoe has been a grand 
Gospel harvest-field in its time ; that 
time bas passed away. The people died 
off. Conversions and additions became 
scarce. What its future will be we dare 
nut anticipate. 

T/,e Closin_a Days oj Ultristendom as 
J.i'oresl,udowrd in 1-'m·able and Pmphecy. 
By BURLINGTON B. WALE. London : 
Partridge & Co., Paternoster-row; Devon
port: A. H. Swiss, 112, !<'ore-street. (6s.) 
Mr. Burlington B. Wale is now exten
sively known as the author of several 
critical studies, "'l'he Ilook of Hebrew 
Roots," " Bibli.cal Outlines," &c. This 
crown-octavo volume, <,f over 400 pp., 
is Ii ke a basket of fruit gathered up from 
an enlightened and a Divinely-aided 
review of those visions and revelations 
with which the anc;ent prophets were so 
highly favoured, and which our Lord in 
His ministry so often confirmed. We 
are aware of the patent fact that many 
learned men have travelled these inspired 
paths before Mr. Wale, but in this volume 
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uur author has well tested, weighed, and 
examined the writings of his predeces-
8ors in this field of literature ; and in 
twenty-four well-arranged chapters he 
has distinctly emphasized those moment
ous subjects to which his mind has been 
directed. The book will be useful to any 
serious and anxious Christian, especially 
to ministers whose libraries arc small, 
whose time is precious, whose means are 
limited, but whose people wish to be 
correctly instructed, not only in those 
doctrines which belong to their soul's 
everlasting welfare, but also in those 
portions of the unfulfilled Word of God, 
which so certainly point out the speedy 
coming and kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour JESUS CHRIST. For years we 
have had the heartache over the nan-ow 
mill-horse round of preaching with which 
hosts of pulpits are filled. There is a 
monotonous sameness, the dry detail of 
denunciation and repetition, the same 
thing over and ornr again. Good as far 
as they go, but they go not far enough. 
Hence the inquiring generation of bearers 
run hither and thither, and our Churches 
lose them. W c do not believe in a pe1·
petual announcement of the nearness of 
the end of the world, nor of the speedy 
second advent of our Lord. but such an 
investigation of the predicted, the pre
ilcstinated, the promisE>d most awful 
"judgments of Christendom," and of 
the glorious Ft:TURE of the espoused 
bride of Christ. with their concomitant 
e,·ents, as Mr. Wale here supplies, would 
suggest to any mind a series of themes 
calculated, with the Lord's blessing, both 
to alarm the careless and to comfort the 
all but comfortleRS followers of our 
loving Lord. We purpose, if spared, to 
look closely into this significant work, 
and sec if it will help us to be more 
useful. Let othe1'8 do the same. No 
shadowy dreams are here, but a discovery 
of THINGS WHICH MUST COME TO PASS. 

Lebanon Leaves: Metrical &liloquies on 
Passages of &~ipture fur Every Day in 
11,e Year. Tendrils in Ve,·se. The volume 
oE Le{l'i,es, and the companion volume of 
Te11drils, are both from the pen of Mr. 
~:BENEZER PALMER. They arc well 
matched, produced, in every way, in 
solid, pleasing, and excellent style; the 
composition iN chaste, spiritual, orthodox, 
and of great variety. The printing and 
binding render them worthy of being 
laid on the library or drawing-room 
table; and, the pieces being generally 
short, the two volumes will make nice 
birthday or wedding presents. The 
weary citizen, or the fatigued housewife, 
catching up one or other at any spare 
moment, will always find something to 

carry the mind up into a healthy and 
heavenly calm, which, with the Lord's 
blessing, will much endear the author 
and bis sacred meditations to all who 
can appreciate evangelical and experi
mental subjects developed with such ease 
and simplicity, as these reflections cer
tainly are. The author-Mr. Ebenezer 
Palmer-has been an exercised seeker 
after God in Christ as his own Saviour; 
and he ui now an established father in 
the faith. Cordially we recommend 
these works, which are published by Mr. 
Clement Sadler Palmer, 100, South
ampton-row. ·we may quote a piece or 
two another time. 

" This sheep is Mine ! " In No. 2:l 
of Grove Chapel 11·acts we have .. the 
Cleansing, Clothing, and Crowning·• of 
Joshua set out in strong terms. If 
Thomas Bradbury had only been a Bap
tist as well as a Calvinist, be would have 
been a leader in the Standard Churches. 
He is a diver in the depths of soul
trouble. His tract on '· The Good Shep
herd" has this remarkable verse in it:-

" \Vben the foe desired to have W<'. 
JESUS so.id, l THIS SllEEP 1::i l\11 l'i i,: '. ' 

lle resigned His life to save me: 
JESUS! what R love is Thine-! 
All \'ictortous in its cour8e. 
Nothing can resist its force.·· 

That is a crisis of most awful untcllablc
ness when both the lion and the bear 
(Satan and a base, vile natlll'e) have 
dragged 11, lamb out of the fold ; han· 
carried it out into the black, despairing
desert ; when the wretched creature hn~ 
resigned itself up to the threefold power 
of temptation, 11 guilty conscience, an,l 
the desponding persu11sion t.hat it is 
doomed to be lost. Yet, after bcing
m11ngled, almost bleeding to denth, hav
ing given up all for lost, "The Goo,l 
Shepherd" steps in, rescues the all-bul
murdered victim, 11nd cruTics out the 
proclamation-

" THIS SHEEP IS MINE l" 
Back to Himself the Saviour brings His 
own, although no one c11n believe such a 
wretch can be saved. The more WC' 

silently reflect upon the depths of Satan. 
the aboundings of sin, and the much 
more aboundings of grace, the more w,· 
stand am11zccl Not more than one in a 
thousand, it may be, cnn say anything 
about it. Nor can we desire that they 
should. In Grof!e Chapel Tracts series 
"NOTHING TO PAY l" has bl'en re
printed. Many will be glad to know 
that. To be bad of Mr. H., -l, Lo\'l'
walk, Camberwcll.-Waltcr Brown's [11-
jant Salvation can be had of him al 
St. John's, Colchester.-" A l'ortuguc,;,, 
Heroine," in Old Jonatlian for fcbru:ny, 
is a touching narrative. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OXE OF OUR ENGLISH VILLAGES love our Jl"lorious Head, Christ Jesus, do we 
AND CATHEDRAL CITIES. most affectionately and earnestly appeal to 

THERE is situated in the beautiful vallev of render us a helping band. 
the Test, about twelve miles from Winches- Now, as briefly os possible, I will make 
:er and four from Andover, a charming more particular reference to our own Church 
Yillege, surrounded by hills, valleys of good known as "Mount Zion," Silver Hill' 
and rich pastures, some fine specimens of Winchester. ' 
woodlands, and sparkling streams. The view I I can well imagine to myself there was no 
on enterini;- this_ village from (he '\Yinchester small stir in this stronghold of the English 
road, especially _m the full spnng, 1s one that , Church, when in the year 1817 "the first 
charms eyes, mmd, and heart, and leads the preacher of the Calvinistic Baptist persua
meditative mind to trace back, in the light sion '' stood up in the name of the Triune 
of the inspired volume, lo the time when the God to proclaim the glorious doctrines and 
great Architect and Creator of the universe practices of the New Testament. 
spake into being such a _gloriou~ world _for The place then, and even since, used as a 
the abode of man. One 1s led with admira- chapel, bad been built about fifty years 
tion to contemplate the wisdom and the previously as a dwelling house. It was first 
power thus displayed on every hand, and used by the Wesleyan Methodists who held 
then, as we meditate on a world sin-stained, it up to about March, 1817 .;hen they 
a greater joy arises as we think of that quitted it for the Baptists to ;nter. I feel 
wisdom which has planned and wrought out disposed to compare notes on the translorma
redemption, and that love that bas prepared tion, but forbear. 
a more glorious world still, undefiled with From this it will be seen the buildin!I" itself 
either sin, pain, or death, as the abode of His is about 100 years old. About fifty-five 
redeemed family. years since it was purchased by the Church 

The village to which reference has been using it, as a freehold property, and then 
made, is known :is Long-parish. This place vested in Trustees for the use of "the 
has its church and a Wesleyan chapel, nnd Protestant section of Dissenters called Par
situate midway between the two is a clean ticular Baptiste." 
neat-looking chapel with a very small bury- About the year 1855, some person or 
ing ground, used by that poor, despised, and persons of more liberal or charitable (1) views 
world-hated sect, known as " Particular than some others, proposed that the Church 
Baptists." should be constituted a Baptist and Pedo-

In this villae:e it was our privilege, on Baptist Church. Thus, as often as happened, 
Sunday, Nov. 17th, 1879, to labour for our under the garb of dealing charitably with 
loving and best of Masters. I will not say the views and practices of other Churches, of 
anything of what wa said, because we have disguising the truth in order to make it 
no desire to appear to sound our own more palatable to the semi-religious portion, 
trumpet, as alas! many appear to do. The and more attractive to the views of the 
friends say they had a good time, the worldly, a rent was made and a division took 
speaker at any rate knows what he felt and place. Those who contended for General 
enjoyed. But, brother Banke, we often feel Baptist principles separated and met in n 
that this preacbine: is a solemn, though a distinct building, and in course of time 
pleasurable employment, but more often are erected n chapel for themselves; since then 
we led, with the apostle of old, to say, " Who the Strict Baptist Church has bad n time of 
is sufficient for these things? " Now comes peace not known before. I do not say that 
,omething like a pleasant surprise. A good no ruffles have appeared on the surface, or 
friend, to whom the cause of truth is dear, that no keen winds have been felt; but at 
took of me a card and set about collecting the time of writing, though we ore few ond 
what could be obtained for our own cause at poor, it is not too much to say that God bas 
Winchester, and to show appreciation of our blessed us with peace among ourselves. 
humble labou::-s in their midst. For villagers We are very few. A cathedral city is ou 
we think they have done nobl.v. But this is ungenial place for poor Strict Baptists to 
not all; the members of the Church, feeling have their tabernacle, and so we find it. 
an interest in our cause because of our Many an effort hos been mncle to'' put down 
labours, have most kindly and liberally given the uncharitable set," but by the blessing of 
a sum in addition to the other contributions, God we ore preserved. About four years ago 
and at a time when they are spending much we started a Sabbath school, mnde up of those 
for repairs to their own place of worship. who went nowhere else, but so soon ns the 

I make mention of this fact here, because rector(" priest" is the new name) found it 
it appears worthy of record, and might form out, he offered the scholnrs one half-penny 
a s1imulus to some of our other Churches, per Sundny to leave us (and many did) and 
who may not be very heavily burdened, to see attend bis school. This is one instance ol 
what they can raise amongst themselves in many, and perhnps the most kindly! 
order to render us that assistance which we Some time since, there was nt the bock of 
so much need. To our ministerial brethren the chapel o building which nt one time 
and membersol our Churches,yca, to all who formed part of the property. The owner, 
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however (no friend to us), had it pulled 
down. On instructing a builder to do some 
repairs to the roof, he told us the back of the 
chapel wos exposed, and on visiting the spot 
we found to our dismay that the greater 
portion of the protection al the back wa.~ 
only the lath and plaster which formed the 
inside face. Jn a short time this would ha-re 
fallen away, and the chapel left quite opP.n. 
This we bad temporarily boarded up at the 
time, and we now desire to have the proper 
protection of a brick wall. Every year shows 
us that less favour will be shown, but as the 
property adjoining is rented by a dissenter 
we may have permission to erect scaffolding 
outside, but if delayed it may grow worse, 
and we may then have to get the work done 
from the inside, which will be far from desir
able. Our floor is very bad, breaking 
through in many places; the root requires 
thorough reparation ; the walls inside also 
need repairing, and if any cash should be 
left from the sum estimated (£100) our 
baptistery must be seen to, as we hope, 
please God, to have to use it again ere long. 

We feel our chapel must be retained for 
the use of our denomination; but as it will 
require a larger outlay than we can meet, we 
are rompelled to bring it before the notice of 
the Churches. We feel that did the many 
who can, render us some small assistance, 
we should be in a position to put our chapel 
into decent repair and retain it for the cause 
of truth. 

At the present time, the donations raised 
b)'. the Church and friends amount to 
£39 S.. Sd., and we need quite £100 to do 
repairs ab.solutely necessary. 

Should any friends feel disposed to use n 
collecting card in our fa your, one shall be 
sent on application. 

Our cause is known to the editor of this 
ma,::ezine (Mr. C. W. Banks) who very 
kindly vMted us in August last!· a!so to G. 
A. Northover, Esq., of 2, Love- nne, Wood
street, E.C.,both or whom will he pleased to 
answer any en!J,uiries that may he made. 

It would rejoice our hearts to see the chapel 
once more in a condition that would make It 
comfortable, and 11 credit to our denomina
tion. 

It is not ambition or a mere desire to 
appear decent, but out of pure love to God 
and His precious truth, that we ask the 
readers of this mai;:-azine to render us such 
help as they can give, and as speedily as they 
are able. 

Ministers, deacons, and members of our 
Cburl'hes, to you we affectionately appeal 
end lay before you our case, entreatin!I' tor a 
!avourable consideration of 001· need, which 
IS for the maintenance of truth in a large a11d 
dnrk city, but where God has a few loving 
an~ faithful followers who are struggling to 
m~mtain that which is right, and to glorify 
H1sname. 
. Committing our cause to the care and keep
mg of our covenant Lord, and for the charit
able consideration of our readers, 

Yours in the Gospel, 
J. SMITH. 

61, Eastgate-street, Winchester. 

HOMEWARD BOUND FROM THE 
NORTH. 

[The North of England is most certainly 
~ densely populated portion of this little 
island. Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Brad
ford, Bolton, Huddersfield, and many other 
of the towns, are fountains of industrv of 
hard work, ~nd of bony, big, business pedp!e. 
I always thmk they look with a little con
tempt upon us poor Southern Gentiles. 
N evert_heless, their kindness is equal to 
Josephs, and no lack of charity is ever 
found there. From the centre of the little 
city of Morley up to the London station 
is a long up-bill walk. On the morn
ing of December 2, 18i9, brother Hazel
wood and myself climbed that Mount Horeb 
through snow and blow, with a cloudy 
atmosphere; but we pressed on until the 
London express was found; then "Good
bye," and with pencil and paper to work we 
went. Some good old lady may find in these 
shock-and-shake-sort ofrncillings some little 
healthy entertainment. 

Yorkshire puddings, as they make them 
in Yorkshire, ore fine feeding in cold, wintry 
weather. And their fires! Oh! what bloz
inl!,' furnaces when compared with our puny 
little smoke-and-smother-fumes in the South. 
Last night (Dec. 1, 1870) we enjoyed the 
fourth service in Zoar Baptist chapel, Mor
ley, which, perhaps, may be the last time this 
poor child will speak in that town. Mr. 
,Joseph Hazel wood's villa was my home; and 
in the company of pastor William Brooks
bank, kind F<l'lter, and others, much joy was 
realised while we spake often one to another 
of God's goodness and mercy. Three time.• 
on Sunday, Nov. 30, and on the Mondav we 
sung, nod prayed, and tolked of all • ' 

·' lle's done o.ncl saitl, 
Aml wbn.t llo's doing for us now. 11 

And soon the seo.sonH rolled n.wo.y, 
Because they were so sweet. 

'rbo eo.rth is_ covered o'er with snow, 
Tbe frost is very keen: 

Ilnt Morey !:!wilotl on us below, 
WhorovN· wo hcwo been. 

They are a blessed believing family at Zonr 
Boptist chnpel, Morley; llnd in brother 
Brooksbank's face, in his converse nnd 
ministry, you mn;y read thot Scripture : 
"Thou wilt keep !um in perfect pence whose 
mind is stayed on Thee: been use he trusteth 
in Thee." My soul sincerely prays thot the 
promise the Lord gave brother B. some time 
since may be realised : " The little one shall 
become o thousand: nnd the smnll one n 
~trong nation; I the Lord will hasten it in 
His time." 

Morley Ls approximate to Gren! Northern 
centres-Leeds, Bradford, Wakefield, Hud
dersfield, end a host of smaller hives of com
mer~e and manufacture. In the town of 
Morley, with its 13,000 souls, there ore 
two parish churches, three Congrcgntionnl 
churches, two Baptist churches, some large 
Arminion temples, and other schools for the 
morel and religious well-being of the people. 
Suppose every mnn does whnt he thinks best 
as regnrds doctrine nnd discipline, but a se1·-
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moniser ,s•ho represents our Lord Jesus Christ 
as a poor, miserable, low sort of a man, is not 
so high!~, appreciated as is Paul's testimonv 
which tells of the unsearchable 1·iches of H·i; 
_gfory, and of the majesty and dig-nity of 
Christ in "the brightness of His Father's 
e:lory and the express image of His person." 
A low, negative, grovelling ministry is not 
either healthful for the Church nor helpful 
to earnest seekers; but every man '' IN HIS 
OWN ORDER." 

At Notting-hill this Tuesday evening, Dec. 
2, my lesson is headed 

"EXALTATION!" 

founded on that illustrious vision John records 
in Rev. xxi., when he was carried away in 
the spirit to an exceeding great aud high 
mountain, and saw the city of God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, with her light, and high 
walls, and all the glories of that more blissful 
state which the bride, the Lamb's wife, shall 
be found in when the marriage of the Lamb 
is come. 

I have never been carried away in the 
spirit to the great and high mountain; I 
have never witnes..oed the grandeur of the 
Church's coming glory; I shall not attempt 
to controvert the Millennial question ; but 
simply utter-ii the Lord permit-a thought 
or two upon 
THE CHURCH'S FUTURE EXALTATION, 

I look at her past as history shows ii; at 
her present as experience realises it; at htr 
future as revelation reveals it. 

The Church"s past, as history tells us, has 
been a life of warfare, of woe, but of on
ward progress. On the past, however, 1 
must not dwell. What is our experience of 
the Church's PRESENT state? Division in 
l1er different societies, declension in some of 
her ministrations, and a kind of death-like 
weakness prevails to some extent. 

Nevertheless, there are an immense multi
tude of enterprising efforts put forth aiming 
to glorify God, and seeking to benefit the 
people; and I shall not attempt to write 
"Ichabod" upon all the armies of profes
sedly Christian workers, lest I come under 
the lash of the apostle Jude, who, writing of 
the ungodly, says, they 

"Speak evil of dignities." 
And there are a plenty of pulpit declaimers, 
ii not too many, now. I incline to hope 
that the proclamation God made of His 
beloved Son, in Isa. Iii., is still true : " Be-
1,old My Servant shall deal prudently, shall 
cause His people to understand; He shall 
prosper; He shall be exalted, extolled, and 
he very high." And in proportion as our 
Lord is, by the Holy Ghost, exalted, ex
lolled, and made ,•ery high in the Gospel 
u1inistry, even so shall His people be drawn 
up to Him. 

The Church's future exaltation is declared 
in prophecy, in promise, and ia the Gospel's 
r·omforting assurances: above all, it is 
secured by a covenant ordered in oil thing,i 
and sure; by a Sa,·iour's mediatorial work; 
and by the Holy Ghost's witness in our 
souls. 

The CJ,ur~h·s future exaltation is a theme 

which may profitably he kept before the 
people. There are many ministers who are 
like sca,·engers, alwals scraping up the mud, 
and of course such men are to be respected• 
hut if any godly ministers are favoured t~ 
get up in to Solomon's chariot, the bottom 
of which is paved with lo,·e; and if from 
that chariot any favoured servant of Christ 
can well nnd laithfully preach up the certain 
future J..-lory of Christ's Church, I thiuk it 
will help to strengthen a true believer's faith. 
He will get up into the higher rooms of the 
Gospel temple, and, with the telescope of 
a loving faith, be will look up toward the 
eve1·lasting hills; and this out-and-up-looking 
believer will feelingly understand Paul's 
words: "Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, and the evidence of things not 
seen." It will promote the exercise of 
patience; and as we can fully lay bold upon 
that eternally glorious life, we shall more 
blessedly exclaim, "Hope thou in God, for I 
shall yet praise Him ! " 

[Records of Morley's religious antiquities 
!1ave been given me by that bright, busy, 
rntelligent, and godly brother, Mr. Hazel
wood; and I desire to interest my readers 
some day by showing them how the Gospel 
of onr most exalted Lord has steadilv rur
sued its predestined course in the face o foes 
most cruel and strong.-C. W. B.] 

BOW.-First anniversary of opening of 
Baptist chapel in Botolpb's-road, Devon's. 
road, was commemorated on the 25th and 
27th of January, 1880. On Tuesday, Mr. 
W. Carpenter gave us some good thoughts 
from Solomon's Song: "Thou that dwellest 
in the gardens, the companions hearken to 
Thy voice: cause me to hear it." A refresh
ing tea was provided, after which a public 
meeting was held. Mr. W. Webb presided, 
and said in the last year there had been 
indications of tile Lord's presence and bless
inf!,', They had worshipped together in peace 
and unity. There had been a gradual 
increase in their finances; also in their 
congregations. During the twelve months, 
five had been received into the Church by 
baptism. Mr. Lovelock read the report, 
showin!il' they received in the Morch quarter, 
£36 lls. 9}d.; June quarter, £46 8s. 4&d.; 
September quarter, £45 10s. 2½d.; December 
quarter, £57 6s. 9½d. Total, £1B517s. 2d. 
During the yenr, £7 had been distributed 
emong the poor, nnd the expenditure hnd 
amounted to £197 10s. 5d., leoving a balance 
due to treasurer of £11 13~. 3d. Instructive 
addresses we1·edelivered by Messrs. Cornwell, 
Lawrence, nnd Stringer. Mr. Jnmes Lee 
then snid he had a cheque of £5 from Mr. 
Cutmore, nnd another £[i was promised, which 
would clear off the debt, He proposed that 
whntever might be over the debt should be 
handed to their pastor. MesPrs. Holden, 
Jas. Clarke, and W. Winters then explained 
some of the types. ,t:5 wns handed over to 
M1·. Webb, for which he returned thanks. 
Thanks were expressed to the ladies for the 
excellent ten; nl,o to the ministers nnd 
pastor. Brethren Deorsly, Oakey, and 
other friends nided in the !lfrvices.-W. B. 
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PRACTICAL GODLINESS! 
" Go, thou, and DO likewise." 

We always did like work! By God"s 
mercy belpiDI,\' us to work on, under ell diffi

•culties we climbed up lrom one oftbe lowest 
pnrts ~f the printinir-office until we bed the 
·management of three papers and one serial 
-every week. A!most night ~nd day wer~ we 
reading, reportln~,. correcting, _co)lecllng, 
·" making-up," gu1dmg the pubhsbmg, end 
.conductinll,' a large concern. Ah! that was 
work ! Then, on the Lord's-day, off pro
claiming the truth as well aswe could. They 
were busy days. We knew nothing of par
ties, nor jealousies, nor slanders, nor envy
ings. Strong to labour, free to serve tbe 
Lord, poor enough, but rich in faith. Ah! 
they were good days! The Lord's work we 
love intensely ; but the nenrer we get to the 
end the more we see, and feel, and sigh over 
the terribly imperfect manner in which all 
our work is done. Yes! we have seen an end 
of all perfection. 

Leoviog all that, we have been reodiog 
Mr. J. S. Anderson's Silent Messenger for 
J aouory; end it clearly shows, in a most 
deligbllul manner, the causes of the j!'reot 
prosperity which attend "Zion chapel," New 
Cross-road. I o a practical point of view, 
Mr. Anderson represents a people who chal
lenge the obstroct-doctrionlists, as Ja mes 
did when be cried out, "Shew me thy faith 
without thy works, end I will sbew thee my 
faith by my works." Martin Luther did 
speak unkindly of James, for leek of 
clearer knowledge; but we are persu~ded 
that 11 faith which hos 110 fruit to the glory 
of God, end for the benefit of the Church 
and the worM, is DEAD! 

Here is ooe leaf out of the Silent Mes
senger for January:-

"CH0RCH APPAIRB. 
"In 1B77 'Zion Chapel Christmas Dioner 

Fund' wns started for the purposeofsur,ply
iog needy families in the neighbour 100d, 
irrespective of creed, with the means of 
obtaining a good dioner on Christmas day. 
About £30 were brought in and distributed 
in tickets for bread, flour, groceries, meat, 
and coals. The sum collected then exceeded 
our expectation, and everyone w~s B!l"ree
obly surprised. In 1B7B about £40 were 
roised; but during the lest month, 1B79, 
our third year's collection realised the large 
sum of nearly £BO-oil collected and distri
buted, chiefly in tickets os above, within the 
month. Most of the money bas been ob
tained outside the Church end coo~regetion, 
so that none of our other institution• have 
Buffered; while we have been enabled to 
provide some 200 families with food and 
:firing on the day of general festivity, and 
we most heartily thank the contributors and 
collPctors one and oil, and especially the 
originators of the movement. But more 
especially still would we praise and adore the 
great Giver of all good for these lavours 
bestowed upon us BB a Church and congre
.gation. 

"Thirty-five rears ago, January 21, 1845, 
our ' Poor Christian's Friend Society' WBB 

established for the purpose of helping the 
aged and very poor members of the Church, 
by allowing them a small monthly pension. 
The funds are raised by subscriptions, and 
the annual collections in December. These 
collectioos were made on the 21st ult., and 
were a lillle over those of last year. We 
have nine • aged pilgrims' receiving from 
the Society six shillings per month; they are 
mostly poor widows, and some of them over 
lour-score years of age. On their behall we 
should 11,'f&tefully receive donations or annual 
subscriptions." 

The pastor, J. S. Anderson, and bis people 
have the power, the impulse, and the prac
tice of a GODLINESS which is the most 
essential and useful blessing in this world. 
The Lord be praised. 

SPELDHURST ROAD, SOUTH 
HACKNEY. 

Monday, February 9, was an exceedingly 
uncomfortable day as far as the weather was 
concerned, and proved rather against the 
meeting. However, a 11,"oodly number of 
friends, nnd especially ministers, gathered 
together in the elternoon to hear Mr. John 
Bennett, who dilated, to the great pleasure 
of those present, on Divine Constancy. In 
the evening after tea, the !lathering increased, 
and a meetiog of special interest was held. 
Mr. John Bonney (presiding) called upon 
Mr. Rayment to offer prayer. 1th. Bonney 
remarked briefly and to the point the reasons 
for calling the friends toll,'ether. One reason 
was to acknowledge publicly God's goodness 
in raising up so many friends to cheer the 
heart and encourn1,1e our beloved brother 
Banks in his declininll,' days, he hnving 
attained to his 74th year. Another rea,on 
for the evening's meetiog was to present 
tributes of wffection to the committee of the 
Banks' Testimoniol Fund, which wos com
plete,l on January 13, and presented to C. 
W. Books ot the Surrey Tabernacle. 

After a racy nnd opproprinte speech by 
Mr. Thomas Stringer on Psnlm cxix. 65 (a 
well-chosen text), C. W. Banks mnde some 
mellow nnd solid remarks on Psalm lxxxvi. 
17, which were much npprecinted. The 
words were, "Show me a token for p,ood," 
&c. In the course of his nddress he (C. 
W. Bnnks) thanked most henrtily nll the 
committee of the fund just alluded to, and 
those beloved friends who hn<I so willinirly 
co-operated in thell,'reatwork,nnd he (C. W. 
Bnnks) did not know how to signnlise his 
gratitude to the said committee belier than 
presenting to each worker respectively n 
neatly-bounrl cop.v of the EARTHEN VES
SEL for 1879. ln•ide of eoch volume is 
inserted on illuminated poper with the fol
lowinl!" io•crirtion upon 11 :-

" Thissmal volume is pre,ented to [person's 
nome ], in thankful remembrance of his kind 
offices in connection with the Testimonial 
Fund, by his most grateful servont, CHAS. 
W ATEllS BANKS. Speldhurst-road chapel, 
South Hackney, February 9, IBB0." 

Albert Boulden, E,q., the omiahle deocon 
of the Surrey Tabernacle, received the first 
token of esteem et the hand~ of C. W. 
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Bunks, for which be thanked him in a short members what the Lord had done for her. 
but verv encouraging •peech. Mr. D. The feelin!l"" of those present werequiteover
Stenton • (one ef Mr. Banks' firm and come by her relation of what she had p088ed 
loving dca~ons) receked a similar token, as throug-h, end thet such an Incident should 
did also Mr. F. J acq uiery. Mr. T. King, harpen at the very time we bed met to decide 
Mr. J. J. Fowler, Mr. J. E. Elsey, Mr. J. respecting Mr. Lemb and the pestorate wes 
Waters Ranks, Mr. H. Myerson, Mr. J. to my mind very striking; indeed, it wes a 
Bonney, and W. Winters re<-ei"ed volume time long to be remembered. 
iii. of "Grove Chapel Pulpit Sermons. By After preyerful consideration, Mr. Lamb 
Thomas Bradbury." The books were pre- accepted our invitetion, and, on the evening 
senterl after a short speech from C. W. Banks of the Lord's-dey, 7th December, a verd. 
to each re<-ipient. interesting recog-nition senice was bel . 

At the close of the pre.•entatious, Mr. Prayer for a bles.•ing upon pastor end people
1 Isaac Levinsohn gave a stirrin11: address, as and upon the relation into which they baa 

did also Mr. Steed and other good brethren. entered, was offered up unto Almighty God 
It is pleasing as one travels about to learn by our friend J. ~mith, and an address deli

somethini,r of the good effected by the vered based upon Hag. ii. 4. 
EARTHEN VESSEL, and to know that it is Letters respecting- Mr. Lamb's character, 
becoming an increasing power among the end testimonies expressive of the high esteem 
Stri<'l Bapti-ts; end much as some persons in which he wes held by the people of Tun
spe~k against it-when it d~es not answer stall and neighbourhood, among whom he 
their rurpo,e to acknowled':"e It fa"ou,-ably-1 h_ad been labou,-ing as 1be pastor of the Bap
tbe people g•uerall:v belonging to our beloved 11st Church ihere for nearly eleven years, 
body will he\'e it, both rich and poor, and \S"ere read to the meeting. also the letter of 
the worthy editor is willing they should be his dismission from Ibe Church at-Tunstall 
i,rretified on this head. Our opinion is that to the Church at Willingham, fraught with 
in some circles much of the obloquy to which the warmest sentiments of regard and hearty 
this periodical is suhject, arises mol"e from good wishes. 
the grole,quenes.s of its title than from any- I bad the pleasure further of narrating 
tbini,r ohjectionable rontainedin the sentiment some evidences of bis succe,sful ministry 
it disS<'minates. We wish it success, and amongst our people, and of the hies.sing of 
hope it will realise the support it is worthy God upon his labours. Since be bns been 
of. Our sympathy is also with all other with us nine souls have been ndded to the 
mediums uselul in spreading the glorious Church, such, we trust, es shall be saved with 
Gospel of the blessed God. an fverla•ting salvation: four have put on 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. Christ by baptism ; and others are inquirinll" 
the wav to Zion with their faces tbitherward. 
"Then were the disciples glad when the1. 
saw the Lord." " He shall see of the travail 
of bis soul, and be sati,fled." 

WILLINGHAM STRICT BAPTIST 
CHAPEL. 

MR. :I. B. LAMB"s SETTLEMENT. 
MR. EDITOR,-Doubtless you will sg-ree 

with me 1bat the use of the means is inse
parable from the j!Teat end of bringing sin
ners to a saving knowledge of the truth. 
After much earnest wrestling with God in 
prayer, end perseverance in seeking the 
direction of infinite wi-dom, the Lord has, to 
our joy, JIT•Ciousl_v appeal"ed for us hy sentl
ing the Rev. J.B. Lamb, late of Tunstall, 
tbi• way. 

On the second Lord's-day in M arrh last, 
be supµlied our vacant pulpit for the first 
time; •hor1ly alterwards he was invited up to 
Michaelmas upon rrobation, with a view to 
the pastorate. Feeling st1ikingly convinced 
that be was the righ1 man in the rig-ht place, 
it came to pass that at our Church meeting, 
held on the 20th of August, it we, agreed, 
wi1bout a dissenting voice, to invite Mr. 
Lamb 10 take the pastorate. 

At this meeting a rircum,tance occurred 
which may he wol"tl,y ol note. Going out 
of the chapel into the vestry before the meet
ing commenced, I saw a woman sit ling nt 
tl.Je further end, nnd one of our members 
standing a!!"ainst h•r. Upon inquiry ns to 
whet was the mattPr, I found the poor 
woman was in a di•tresaed state about her 
soul. Having been brought to f'ee and feel 
her lost and ruin,·d condition as e sinner in 
the sight ol Gou, it was •ucb a burden to her 
that she felt constrained to come end tell the 

Jan.17, 1880. 

J. FROTROCK, l Deacons. 
W. TIBBIT, 

BRTXTON TABERNACLE. -Services 
to commemornte the fifth anniversary ol the 
Sunday school were held on Jnnunry 11 and 
14. Sermons were 111·eached by the pastor; 
MPssrs. Stringer nod Lawrenre; and hy ,J. 
Hnzelton on afternoon of 14th, upon Luke 
xxiv. 26, in which "the nntnre, neressit.,•, 
nnd ieward of Christ's sufferinµ:s" were 
eloquently described. A good)~ number of 
friends sat down to tea, ofter which cnme the 
public meeting, ot which Joseph Beach1 
Esq., presi<IPd. The meeting wns addressca 
by Messrs. Lnwrence, Stringer, W. H. Lee, 
G. Wehb, E. Beazley, nod C. Cornwell. The 
secretal"y read a report for the past yenr, 
noting- a steany increose of scholars, end a 
continued harmony existing between Church 
and school. The finances were bankrupt, 
but the collections ( with profits on ten) 
amounted to £11 alter nil expenses were 
paid, so that the wm·k for the current year 
will not be hindered. Our chnirman wes 
happy, and was inclined to give of his 
substance. To him, end to our numerous 
frienns, we te11de1· hearty thanks; an<l to 
the God of nil our mereies, qi) praise for 
help ( hoth spiritual end temporal) liO 
manifestly bestowed. 
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A FEW INCIDENTS IN THE LIPE 
OF THK LATE JAMES LINGLEY. 

Co!iTRIBUTED BY HIS BROTHER, Ma. 
ISAAC LINGLEY, 

AND BIS 8011 JAMES ALBERT LINGLEY. 
He was born in the town of Bury-St.

Edmunds, on June 16, 1804, and his parents 
then belonged to the people called Inde
pendents. He WBS brouiiht up to attend the 
ministry of the Rev. Charles Dewhirst, then 
the pastor of that people. He was early 
brought to a saving a~quaintance wilh the 
Gospel, and becoming convinced of the 
Scriptural order of baptism, be united with 
the then small body of Baptists in that town. 
As soon as able be commenced workin11: with 
his father at the trade of shoemaking, but 
never liking that business, was anxious to 
be otherwLse employed. Having as.•iduously 
devoted every spare hour to improving upon 
the somewhat scantv education be bad re
ceived, be very early sbewed si11:ns of a 
scholastic turn of mind, fe.r in advance of 
the ordinary lads of his time; added to which 
a strong passion for music and poetry, 
doubtless rendered the confined and sedentary 
occupation of shoemakingdista,tefnl to him. 
He Jett his father's home when quite a 
yo11ng man, to Jh·e with a friend of his 
father's, at Bow, a baker by trade. Here he 
continued some time, and was engaged 
during that time in pursuits more ia accord
ance with his taste, such BS cop)·ing, keeping 
accounts, acting BS clerk, &:c., alleading- at 
this period the ministry of Mr. P. Dickerson, 
Little Alie-street, Whitechopel, for whom 
be entertained the profoundest feeliue:s of 
respect all the reme1niag years of his life. 
He wBS married about the yeer 1830, on 
Christmes dey, at 01<1 Hackney church, 
Little i, known of bis life till we find him 
in l~0, heed mester ol the N ationel school 
for boys, coiled St. Mary's, Whitechapel, in 
the early yenr• of the incumbency of the 
Rev. W.W. Cbampneys. Although there 
some time, the hoross of so many scholurs 
wn• too much strain upon him, nod he was 
forced to Ai•e IIJJ perheps the 1a<ASt lucrnlive 
sltuution he ever hod, and removed from 
there to the bracing eir of Worthing, on 
the Sussex coBSt, where, with health soon 
improved, he wos app'linted mnster of the 
Nn1ionnl school in thnt town. There, we 
believe, he pruised some of the happie,t hour; 
of his life-hnppy in his oecupnlion, ia his 
domestic life, nud in the society of n,·,1u11int
naces cougeainl to his taste. At this time 
he had three children living-two dnughters 
nod one son. Although so hnppy, ond 
seemingly successful nt this time, tlll'ough 
some cau;e unknown to the ,niter, he hnd 
to lenve Worthinir, and, we believe, removed 
from there to Dorking, in Surrey, where, 
with his family increased, and not beia11: 
able to obtain n •iluation suc·h BS he hod 
held before, he hell to repnir to the sent 
again, and earn B livelihood for himself and 
family ot his original trnde of shoemaking, 
with which, nnd by keeping an evening 
school, he mannged j u~t to keep the wolf 
from the door, He came from there to 
London ngnin in tl,e year 18-!B, and s1ill Juul 

to keep at his trade ; for although the com
poser of many piece. of music and poetry, 
he could not turn them to eny account, the 
wants of his family aecessiratiag him to 
devote every minute, so to speak, to the 
bench. We believe at this time he attended 
the ministry of Mr.--, at Cotton-•treet, 
Popler, where he used to lead the singing, 
&:c. ; and on one Sunday evening a special 
sermon having been preached, and Mr. 
Lingley not being able to find a suitable 
hymn in the collection used there, he com
posed one on the various points of the 
discourse, and reed it out es the concluding 
hymn, which was sung by the congregation. 
We mention this incident to shew how 
thoroughly his mind was imbued wi1b that 
poetical fire, which continuer! to the day of 
his deeth. We find him later on Jiving in 
the neighbourhood of Whitechapel again, 
where lor some years he wes compelltd to 
wo1 k at his trnde, with his family still 
further increased, hnving at this time six 
children-1hree sons and three daughters. 
At this time be joined the Church under the 
pastorate of the Rev. W. Tyler, Church
street, Waterl00-lown, and continued a 
worshipper at that place for some years. 
Here he was nlso precentor for a few years. 
He agnin left the bencu nboul this time, 
having fortunately obtained n situetion in 
the counting house of B fellow-member of 
the Church; ond we nre happy to record 
thnt his lile was brightened by B few yenrs 
of comperntive prosperity through his im
proved circumstnnces, ond with the 
assisteace ol most of his lnmily, who by this 
time had srown up nod uble to contribute 
some shore towards the domestic expenses. 
Loter on, nboul 1863--!, we find the subject 
of our memoir living in Lnm1Je1h, cnused by 
hi~ having obtniued naotl,er situntiou, with 
his pnrlller nnd one doughier only, the rest 
of Ins children havin~ left home in the 
meonlime, scnie being married nnd others 
compelled to live in the vicinity of their 
employment. 8uon nfter his removnl to 
Lnrn heth, his only rern11iniug tlnughter WBS 

menied, thus lenviag Mr. Linl!,ley nod his 
wile nlone, nntl, lo 1111 nppeornnccs, in com
fort. But nlns ! nfter the lapse of n few 
months, he wus st1-i<-ke11 with rheumatism 
in one of his m ms, which, notwithslnnding 
nil the nvoilnble medical skill, grudunlly 
,preod over nil of his •)'Stem, rendering him 
until for nny employment whatsoever. He 
was thu• sordy slri<-ken in the enrly port of 
the ye:ir IBGG, nnd from thnt dnle he was 
not nble to perlorm nuy ocluol lubour. He 
wns nn inmnte of ::It. Thom11s's hospitnl for 
~ome mouths, afterwords at the infirmary ot 
Bath, ond severnl other excellent institutions, 
but nil to no purpose, lor the disen,e still 
spread, leaving him at last n totnl wreck BS 
fur Bs concerned hi• limbs; but thauks be 
to Ood, his renson never swerved, nnd more 
mirnculous still, the faculty of wririnl{ was 
still preserved to hira, eoahling him thereby to 
think of, nod work out, God's prnises till the 
IBst, ns shewn by his works recently pub. 
lished, entitled" Solitary MusinJls."• 

• To he <'llltLined oi ll. Uo.uk:-.. 
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While in this crippled state (we had almost 
forgotten to mention), his eldest daughter 
emigrated to America with her husband 
which was a sad blow to Mr. Lingley end 
his wife our readers may be sure; but this 
was as nothing to that which followed. His 
youngest son Richard ( the pride of his 
declining year•, a ymrng man, clever, godly, 
Well-known at Mr. Tyler's Church, beloved 
by all that came in contact with him, of 
great promise in the musical world, in truth 
all that could b, de~ired as a son or friend) 
was stricken with that fell disease small-pox, 
was removed to the hospital .at Homerton, 
and only a few days elapsed ere he was taken 
to the better land ( October 18, 1872), almost 
unseen (so dangerous was the complaint) 
by those he loved so well. Oh, what a sad 
trial that was, when we followed him to his 
earthly tomb. It seemed impossible that his 
parents could ever recover from such a 
stupendous end overwhelming calamity. 
Poor Mrs. Lingley, she never actually 
recovered ; she bad repeatedly been beard to 
say thal it was her death-blow, and so it 
proved, for her life seemed slowly to leave 
her, and she was taken from us, to meet her 
son above, on the following March, 1873. 
Our poor brother Lingley was now left alone, 
as it were, in the wide world. What a fear
ful position ! crippled in every limb, no wire 
to solaC'e him, his children away from home, 
truly," bis cup was full." But somehow 
the Lord sustained him, and many friends 
came forth to help him, with whose assist
ance, and the help bis remaining children 
regularly sent him, kept him from seeking 
that at which bis nature revolted-viz., 
parish relief. 

Five years later on another son-11 young 
man who bad always been a source of anxiety 
to his father, on account ot his ill health, 
being unmarried, and having no home 
ellcepting his father's-came home literally 
to die. He was taken away in October, 
1877; but notwitb~tanding this arlditional 
trial, Mr. Lingley was still enabled to hear 
up, through the saving mercy of that God 
whose praises he still delighted to sing. 

NORWICH. -ORFORD-HILL. DEAR 
BROTHER BANKs,-Grace, mercy, and 
peace be with you. We must tell of the 
lovingkindness and faithfulness of our cove
nant God and Father in Christ Jesus. We 
have just baptized four believers, whom the 
Lord has called from death to life. Surely 
the Lord is good. Since last July, twenty
one have been added lo the Church at Orford
bill. The wanderers have been brought to 
return unto the Rest of their souls, sinners 
have been led by His Holy Spirit to seek and 
find salvation, end the eternal truth lrns 
been made bread to satisfy the hungry. To 
God be all the glory. There are still some 
waiting around the walls of Zion.- Yours in 
Jesus, W. E. PALMER. [Such notes re
joice our heart, confirming the fact the Lord 
is still carrying on that declaration : "Other 
sheep I hove, not of this fold; them also I 
MUST BRING." Amen.-ED.] 

BOROUGH ROAD. 
"An Old Hearer" In the Borough-road 

Surrey Tabernacle, referring to the death of 
Mr. Howard, says: - He was for many 
years the treasurer of the tabernacle; a good 
deacon, and a true friend to our once-beloved 
minister the lnte Mr. James Wells, whose 
successor in the pulpit bas never yet been 
found. Ah, Mr. Editor, they were days of 
real spiritual power in the old Surrey 
tabernacle! Did I not see )fr. John Carr, 
Mr. John Thwaites, Mr. Edward Butt, and 
many more drawn in tllere? And like 
pillars they stood, the joy of many hundreds 
of souls. 

One Sunday evening I entered that 
t11bernacle, when Mr. Barnes was sentinel at 
the door; and when that meek and quiet 
Soho tailor would carelully put the overflow 
into any empty seat. That night he put me 
under the pulpit. Every crevice and corner 
up and down was crammed. I was in awful 
trouble of soul, in a dungeon of distress. 
Without and within no one could have been 
more near to despair. I could see notLing of 
the prea~her; I was under bis feet. But 
alter he had read, prayed, and singing had 
ce~ed, I heard him say," I cannot tell what 
this can mean ! I had R text and sermon 
for this evening, but in the vestry it was all 
swept off my mind ; end a verse in the 
Psalms came into me." He read the verse, 
and then he in his discourse came in to my 
soul; he searched out everytoruer; he des
cribed every dreadful feeling, he probed every 
wound, aml then instrumentally he poured 
in the oil and the wine with such unction 
and power that I wept out my heart in 
streams of tears. When the service was 
over, I felt chained to the place, completely 
absorbed in tears of iudescribable sorrow, 
ming·led with emotions of trembling joy. 
Some friends asked me to go in and see Mr. 
Wells in the vestry. No ! I cou Id tell my 
case to no one. I retired. That night, that 
sermon, that place, oil the surroundings of 
that season never can be forgotten ! Oh, 
what days of Gospel glory, whet hosts of 
living· souls then filled the grond old Surrey 
Tabernacle! The Rahab earthquake never 
shook my confidence in the soundness of the 
blessed Jomes Wells's ministry, ond the 
poor fussy folk who ron about to obtain 
notoriety, &c. 

[No, good" Old Hearer," you must not 
say any more nbou t that in our pages; we 
never understood the motive of the pro
tectors; we never lost our confidence in the 
sincerity of the minister; nnd his Rohab 
sermon did not dist11nt us. See how all are 
gone where pnrsonic jealousies, sermonisin!I' 
disputes, and misunderstandings nre absent 
for ever. Where now is J11mes Wells, 
whose body I hove thought would come 
tumbling out of the pulpit, he was so 
earnest? Yet, who could be more awfully 
solemn thnn he? And " The bent of an 
excited intellect rndintinlf to its fellows, doth 
kindle dry Jeeves nfnr off, while the green 
wood around it is unwermed." Jnmes is 
happy ot home. Sntnn never tries to wound 
Balok nor Balaam; only Job, nnd David, 
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Peter, and such-like fellows whom the 
Sotanic Prince can see are all afire for the 
glory of the eternal God ! Solan never 
smiles I\ man who is good for nothing no
where. Not he! He has more than he can 
do to smite the men whose beorts are full of 
Jove to Christ. Let us not be like Job's 
pretended friends I Oh, when we survey 
the armies whom death bath marched off; 
when all around us we see men are falling, 
we desire to get as near to God as Enoch, in 
faith and fellowship, hoping soon our Lord 
will take us home! The new light we leave 
with rolls of such undefined brain-power.
ED.] 

BERMONDSEY.-Special services, com
memorative of Mr. R. A. Lawrence's settle
ment as pastor of the Church in Lyntoo-road, 
were held on Tuesday, February 3. Our 
highly-esteemed and hard-working brother 
Lawrence bas laboured right earnestly and 
successfully with his beloved people for 
upwards of eleven years, and that is no trifle 
for a minister to do when we consider the 
advantages there are open to accommodate 
the perverted tastes of those who are blessed 
with a roving commission, and care not to 
support any one Church. We cannot speak 
too highly of Mr. Lawrence, and we are sure 
he has the prayers of his people ond the good 
wishes of all who are favoured to know him. 
In the afternoon, Mr. John Hazelton gave 
us a masterly and well-digested sermon on 
some leading characteristics loid down in the 
life of Jonob, which was sweetly enjoyed by 
many present. It seems to us o great pity 
that all Mr. Hazelton's sermons are not taken 
down in lull, so that when he shall hove 
gone to his rest, po,terity may realise (in 
print) the iruitq of his life work. After ten 
a public meeting was held, when Joseph 
Beach, Esq., occupied the choir, ood, having 
read a portion of Scripture, called upon Mr. 
W. Hnzelton to oiler prayer. Mr. Thomas 
Stringer delivered an address on the words 
"to pull down," based upon Jer. i. 10, and 
was followed by some remarks on the snme 
verse by W. Winters. Mr. James Clark 
gave some excellent thoughts on the nature 
of planting. Mr. Nugent spoke mooy good 
things on the work of rootinir out, ond Mr. 
Jenner calmly yet faithfully treated of whnt 
could not be ond what should be destroyed. 
Mr. R. Alfrey made some practical remorks 
on the labour of building, so that what with 
ro~ti,_,g, pulling, destroying, throwing, 
?U11dmg, ond plootiog, the service was 
mterestiog and Instructive. Mr. Lawrence 
spoke with great feeling and tenderness on 
God's mercies manifest toword him during 
the ele\"en years he had leboure.l os pastor 
of the Church. The Sabbath school was 
flourishing under the superintendence of Mr. 
Joseph Beach, the chairman of the evening, 
who, with the help of other friends, presented 
a New Year's g"ilt to the beloved pastor. Mr. 
W, Stringer spoke a few words, ood after 
the usuol vote of thanks, the meeting termi
nated in a most agreeable manner.-W. 
WINTERS, 

THE THREE BIBLE - MEN AT 
REHO BOTH. 

To Mr. Charles Waters Banks. 
BELOVED IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 
;--W~ere all His saints in safety dwell, as it 
1s written, "And of Benjamin he said, The 
~loved of the Lord shell dwell in safety by 
him, and the Lord shall cover him all day 
long, and he shall dwell between his 
shoulders.'" The Scriptures elsewhere in
form us that Benjamin is the son of the right 
hand, and we are sure and certain that those 
w~o are at the right hand of Go,1 are safe. 
His own words confirm this, "Come ye 
blessed of My Father, inherit the kinirdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world." Happy then is that people that is 
in such a case ; yea, happy is that people 
whose God is the Lord. 

0 With th""m number'd may I bC'. 
Now, and to eternity.'' 

Last night we had our members' tea meet
ing: it wes my_ sweet priv_ilege to be there. 
We have been ID the habit of having two 
meetings in the year-one especially for our 
own members end minister, the other to 
extend to friends, such as we believe 
ore among· th1JSe whose hearts God has 
touched, among those who we believe 
Jove to hear the sterling truth as we have it 
preached among us, and lllso among those 
who give evidence that they love the 
brethren, for it is an evidence that such 
have passed from denth unto life, and when 
we see these put in an appearance among us 
?D these occasions, we ore glad, nod we soy 
ID our very henrts, " Come thou with us 
and we will do thee iroot.l, for the Lord hath 
spoken good concerning Israel." At last 
night's meetini.l" we were thankful to see such 
a number otteod of whom we have hope, and 
tor whom we pray tlrnt our God mny eolorll'e 
their hearts, thnt they may run in the way 
of Hi~ commandments. We hod present 
with us three lovoured servants of the Lord
namely, Paul Scholes, from Bradford which 
mode me think of Pou) the oged; olso 
Thomas Butterworth, from Snddleworth he 
made me shink of Thomas, of whom we 1:ove 
it written," Except I shall ~ee in His hands 
the pri\11 of the noils1 nnd put my finger into 
the prmt of the nn1ls nnd thrust my hood 
into His side, I will not believe. Jesus snid, 
Rench hither thy finger," &c., nod the elftct 
wns" My Lord and my God." I could not 
help thinking how very npplicnMe this wos 
to him, for all through his testimony to the 
Church of the livioll" God there is such o 
cPrteinty of the relat:ooship bct""eeo the 
Head-Christ-and the members, that he 
leaves no room tor doubt. The other was 
Obedinh Dolby, from Slailhwnite. We read 
that Ohndinh had a vision, ond it was two
fold-vfz., destrucrion and salvation. Well 
we believe the Obadiah we heord address us last 
nigh~ has had this two-fold vision. Destruc
tion by sin; salvation in, through, and by 
our Lord Jesus Christ, for there is salvotion 
in no other, there is not another name under 
heaven given among men whereby we must 
be saved, but our Lord Jesus Christ; and all 
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'Who have had this two-fold vision, can sinp:, 
•· We i;;r<>k no othr,r blood or llfLffi(', 

To cleans('! our guilt g,n<l hide.our sham<', 
But I b0,1 wrought ont by Christ the Son, 
Whicll God imputes anrl faith puts on." 

Our brother Obadiah spake some good things 
to us from these words, "Then they that 
feared the Lord spake often one to another," 
&c., coupling with this Scripture the fact. 
that those that feared the Lord were the 
called, the chosen, and faithful. 

Thomas Butterworth told us to contend 
earnestly for the faith. What they said 
found a place in our hearts, causing joy and 
gladness. Brother Paul Scholes gave us an 
able discourse on "Happy Homes, and 
Happiness in the Church." Brethren, J 
cannot help thinking and saying that. we are 
breathing a pure air; and pure air is ve~y 
invi![orating and refreshing, and, in order 
to make happy homes and happiness in the 
Church, there must be cheerfulness; pure 
nir has a tendency to make us cheerful and 
happy. Alluding to reading God's Word 
and prayer with and for their families, be 
said how highly pleased would Obadiah's 
lather have Ileen bad be listened to the 
laniruage of his son that night, who no 
doubt was a child for whom be had prayed, 
and I learned something from the lips of our 
brother Obadiah. He told us that Paul 
baptized him, that Paul was bis spiritual 
instructor. Paul Scholes referred to our 
dear aged brother Wilson's removal. The 
Church, said be, is n garden, in it there were 
flowers, plants, and trees, and our Lord bad 
a right to come and pluck a flower, or take 
a plant, or remove a tree, just when He 
pleased. We felt it, but it was Jehovah's 
right. Our deacon Dyson was 11:lad of the 
speakers who contended for the faith, telling 
us our fathers before us, and mothers too, 
had contended for the faith when some of us 
were only children ; and it is no small mercy 
to be able to say that we had their lahou~• 
handed down to us, for the same faith was 
still contended for now es was then. He 
hoped that there would never be another 
faith than that which was delivered to the 
saints Cllntended for at Rehohoth ; nor 
another hope for heaven than the one hope 
which is Christ ; nor any other Gospel than 
that which had for over 47 years been 
preached there, and my ~oul s•id, Amen. 
After all we had one blank leaf, our worthy 
minister, Mr. Crowther, was not with us. 

I am thankful to say be bas recently 
preacloed to us from Nehemiah: "Howbeit, 
our God turned the curse into a blessing." I 
must say adi ,u for the present. 

JAMES AND MARY FIELDING. 

NOBLE JOHN NOYES, OF LAXFIELD. 
The Foot's Cray Baptist Magazine, 

edited by that rnn·shiny and pleasant 
pastor, Mr. Robert Edward Seers, gives us 
the following blessed confirmation of the 
promise, "When thou pa~sest through the 
fire I will be with the~.' The editor says:-

" Lexfield is a village in the county of 
Suffolk, where the writer was privileged to 
r~ach the Gospel for upwards of eighteen 

years. At the West end of the street there 
1s a spot we often looked upon as worthy of 
the epithet, 'consecrated! '-for there, 
three hundred and twenly-three years ago, 
the name of John Noyes was added to the 
lonir list of the noble army of martyrs. 
There he was burnt to death! Why ·1 Be
cause he could not, nod would not, believe in 
tl1e Pope! Here is his nohle creed : • Good 
people, bear witness that I believe to be saved 
by the merits and pa;sion of Jesu& Christ, 
and not by my own deeds.' Brave man! 
He could die for Christ, but he could not 
deny Him. Bein11; asked by his hrother-in
law if he did not fear death when the bishop 
gave judgment upon him, he said, •No; 
I thank God I feared not death any more 
at that time then you or any one else that 
was at liberty.' He feared God, and there
fore had no fear of man. He loved the 
Gospel and hated Popery. When he was to 
be burned, the fires in most places of the 
street were put out; but in one house the 
sheriff and his man saw the smoke issuing 
out of the top of the chimney, to which 
they went, and, breaking open the dgor, 
obtained a light, which Ibey brought to lbe 
piece of execution. When brought to the 
stake, he kneeled down and repeated the50th 
Psalm, with other prayers. Then they hound 
him to the stake, and he said, 'Fear not 
them that kill the body, and alter that can do 
no more; but fear Him who, when He bath 
killed, bath power to cast both soul anrl body 
into everlasting fire.' A faggot being set 
against him by one Nicholas Cademan, he 
tonk up the faggot, and, kissing it, snid, 
'Blessed be God for permitting me to see 
this day!' 

" In these days when Popery is spreading 
around us, helped on by professed Protest
ants, it is well to listen to the voices of the 
noble army of martrrs. John Noyes' being 
dead yet speakelh. Set your fac~ afl:•inst 
the first signs of Popery ! Defend the Pro
testant faith! Dare to do right! Prize 
and read the Bible! Thank God for liberty ! 
Never be ashamed of C1tri8t ! " 

CH AT TE R I S.-ZI0N. Interesting 
meetings in conneclion with the Snbbnth 
school were held on Feb. 10. In the after
noon Mr. A. B. Holl, of Bilston, delivered 
on address to the children. Over 200 
received rew11rds. It was a pleosin11: sight 
to watch the countenances of the young folks 
ns the books were presented to them. A 
leading fenture in the prizes, which would 
he well for other schools in our denomina
tion to observe, wns the presentntion ol a 
R"Oodly numher of Bibles and chapel hymn 
hooks. After the nlternoon service n large 
company of friends partook of an excellent 
tea. The mannR"ers ol the some deserve to 
he congrntuloted for their excellent supply. 
In evening a Sunday school meetlnir was 
held, presided over by Mr. Pyne. Addresses 
to the point were delivered by Mr. A. B. 
Hall end Mr. Formnn, of March. All went 
away much eneourar,red anrl •trengthened in 
1he work of the Lord.-A LITTLE ONE IN 
ZION. • 
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EBENEZER CHAPEL, HERTFORD. i STRICT BAPTIST CHAPEL, GRAYS 
It is with feeliDJ!'B of jITatilude that we E88EX. ' 

record the (lOodoeSB of the Lord in rai•io,; up I Interestio,; services were held at the above 
our brother R. Bowles from a bed of sickness : newly erecte-d place of wor,hip oo Tuesday, 
to labour in the ceuee of truth which is so : Feb. 10. In alterooon Mr. J. S. Anderson 
deer to hie beerl; and, al the same time, we preached a q•Jiet, solemn, aod instructive 
beg to return our hearty end sincere thanks , sermon on the words," And I, if I be lilted 
to those kind friends who hove so llberelly 1

1 

up from tbe earth, will draw all men unto 
responded to our "appeal" made in the Me." It was a really good opportunity. A 
January EARTHEN VESSEL on bis behalf; puulic meeting was held io the evenioe:, 
and ii the kind-hearted editor will allow when Mr. I. C. Johosoo, of Gravesend, 
furtherspaceio thecolumnsofthe EARTHEN presided. Mr. W. Heymer, jun., read the 
VESSEL for the insertion of the re.•pective financial statement, io which it was shown 
donations, we shall feel doubly indebted to that funds had beeo wonderfully supplied, 
him. aod the freehold g,ouod, 89 well 89 the 

On January 29, Mr. R. Bowles and his buildin~, were io a fuir way to be paid for. 
friends held a very social meeting in the Mr. Shaw, of Gravesend, gave a suitable 
scboolro,,m ccnnected with the chapel. After address on the" little things of the Bible
a comfortable tea, Mr. Bowles (presiding) little faith, little fi.JCk, little city, little 
called upon a good brother to pray. He then strengt~," &c. 1'h. Anderson gave a second 
gave an interestin(l statement of his twenty short discourse. The chairman then dilated 
vears' work in the ministry at Heriford. upon the" great things of the Bible" from 
"His beloved deacon (Mr. Gilbert) presented the words, "The Lord bath done great 
him with a purse containing £15, which we things for us, whereof we are glad." After 
believe to have been contributed by the referring to the great things of a secular 
Church end friends worshipping at Ebenezer, nature that the Lord had done for believers 
as en expre,sion of their attachment to their in that focality, in giving them a comforrallle 
pastor. Signs of prosperity attend the labours place of won,bip which made them thankful 
of Mr. Bowles, and one gTeat blessing is and glad, he spoke of the salvation !l;l"eat 
much appreciated-namely, peace in the thing•, which !he Lord had done, under the 
Church. That is no small mercy after what head• Coveoantly, Executively, and Experi
our brother and his friends have had to meutally. The chairman was quite happy, 
contend with. Very encouraging addresses notwithstanding his in~isposition which 
were delivered by brethren Samplord, Casey, almost prevented his attending. N. Oakey 
Wiotel"!I, Gilbert, Huff'ey, and Salmons. and W. Beddow closed a very pleasant 
Before giving the listol donations, we would Christian gathering; resulting in an addi
beg to say that if any friend has not yet lion to the tuods of upwards of thirty pounds. 
responded to the appeal on Mr. Bowles' Mr. Box, of Soho, brought ~ome money 
behalf, be can do so iJ he will, and Mr. promised by friends. 
Bowles will feel grateful. Donations to Feb, 
10are89follows:- DEATH OF MR. JOHN R. HODDY. 

Per Mr. llowlcs: Mrs. Dams, £1: s. Gray, 
10s. i Poor \Vidow. ls.: Mrs. Hagg. £2 i Mr. 
Catlin, £2; Mr. TRli"ol llls. Per Mr. Wise,,_10..; 
Chertsey. ls. 3d.; Ben nh cbnpel. Wolford, t:., 5s. ; 

~Vi~C:!°;11~_:, i~~;l(rri~~~rr.t~t: 1l:.-: ]~~~ '~t 
Mo.ccy, 5s.; J. Pollr. lOs.; J. l\1yne, 2s.; E. L., 
2s. Gel. i E. Co.scy, Ills.; Clapham, 2t-. 6d. ; R. H., 
IOs.

11 
.I. :\late, IOs.; llr. Dml. 2s.; .J. R. B., Is.; 

~ 16S.
6
~(t. ~-J>11~c~:~~ers~~CJ·. \\J~1t3~ip~~~~h: 

10s.; }::<lwnrd Ash, lOs.: M.i-s. J. Pcgrum, 2ti.; 
J. Il. Nnl'thftcld, lQ:,; 'r. StJ"ingcr, 2s. 6<l.; Reader 
of the E.\nTnr.:,,,i V•::--r-.:1., :!:-. ; S .. J. \Vcbb, :!s.: 
H. G., 2,. i J. Witcoeks, Croydon, £1; E. Saunders, 
2s. 6d,: \,'. \\'urrcn, Hnms~nte, :is.; ll .. \., 11-l.; 
F. C. llolclcn, 511.; J. L. 1\(rrrrs, .')~.; II H., ls.; 
; Ji,, ~:i. ; A Poo1: Man, Luton~ ~!I. :vn. IUu~<~cn. 

5s'. ;di)~~t·a~i; f,t: G~.· ;L}~~j~~~i~: I~s~v~b~ .. ~~ns, 

Other doontions may be forwarder! direct 
to Mr. R. Bowles, Baptist minister, Ehenezer 
Cottage, Heriford. W. W. 

TYWARDREATH, CORNWALL.-In 
this locality the EARTHEN VESSEL is read 
and much appreciated. A Jetter from a lover 
of the good old Go~pel of Christ iolorms me 
tbnt the "country Li full of Armioiaoi•m," 
nod that the cause of truth in the nei,;h
bourbood of Tywardreath is lovingly united, 
although not stroo,;. May God interpose in 
their behalf, and fortify their souls R(lainst 
the most God-dishonouring and soul-deluding 
•ystemoftbisf89t age, prays--W. WINTERS. 

11 <:lod movC's in o. mysterinu~ Wl\.y,'" lb', 

These lines were applied oo hearing of the 
death of Mr. J obn Rohert Hoddy, which 
took place Jan. 29 ( son of Mr. Thom11S 
Hoddy, Clare, and nephew of Mr. Robert 
Hoddy, London), nod appenred especinlly 
applicnhle under the circumstnoce,. He 
hnd of lnte been quite resi(lned to the Lord's 
will, ood was woiting for the summons. I 
am hnppy to stnte he wns very highly 
esteemed RB n humble aod consistent follower 
ol Jesus Chrbt. One of bis iutimnle friends 
informed me that he lived his 1·eligion ot nil 
times-at home and nt his employment. On 
the :3uodoy previous to his death he spoke of 
the Lord'• faithfulness lo him. The evening 
preceding his death he expres.sed bis thnnks 
for the kiorl atreotion shown him by those 
who bad waited upon him during his nffl.ic
tioo. He wns cot confined to his berl; but 
on retiring as usunl wns suddenly cnlled up 
higher: after looking eoroestly upon hts 
friends he said,'" Come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly," aorl thus fell w.leep. His ren111ios 
were interred in Ipswich cemetery, Feb. r,, 
)I r. Kern otliciKling. Severo! ottenrled 
from Bethesda, he having Ileen n member 
wilh us two years. He first joined the 
Church at Meard'e-court, Soho, after Mr. 
Blomfleld left; bis (Mr. H.'•) father baptiz-
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ing him as he Wll8 supplying at that time. 
Amongst the mourners we noticed Mr. 
Thomas Roddy, two of his surviving 
cbildrer., also Mr. Bunting, son-in-law, 
end Mr. Robert Hodrlv, of London. 

Ipswich, Feb. 12, 1880. 

BUCKHURST HILL.-QUEEN'S•RD. 
We had meetings on Wedne!'day, January 
21, to encourage the pastor, Mr. Cousin•, in 
his labour of love, Chapel was well filled. 
The pastor was moderator, who narrated 
many pleasing thinJrS resulting from his 
twenty years' labour in Queen's-road. We 
understood him to say that not a rii~senting 
place of any kind was known in the neigh
bourhood prior to bis mission there, and the 
ordinance of believers' baptism by immersion 
was a thing quite unknown at Buckhurst
hill before he baplized there. We were 
highly gratified also to learn of the firmness 
of Mr. Cousin's mind in the great truths of 
God. Mr. Cousins bas about him some 
lovinf?, tender, and persevering Christians. 
Mr. Cousins ba.s been instrumental in erert
ing a noble chapel at a cost of £1,200. 
Prior to the erection of the present chapel, a 
very small sanctuary was built et the rear of 
the premises in 1861. Mr. Cousins does not 
disturb his people much about money matters. 
His labours are gratuirous. This quiet 
system, we think, is hardly a wise one. 
People are more likely to prize the truth if 
it costs them a little. Mr. Austin, of Hack
nev, offered prayer. Mr. W. H. Dearsly 
spoke sweet words on the light and glory of 
Christ. Mr. Heath shewed us sterling 
prosperity to be the work of the Lord. W. 
Winte,·s expressed his belief as to what 
constituted a good minister. Mr. S. Field 
declared be was not a.•hamPd of the Gospel 
of Christ. A true Israelite, Mr. J. A. Alder, 
expressed love to Christ, and his delight in 
seeing souls brouJ!ht to the feet of Jesus. A 
venerable old Christian gave words of 
encouraJ!ement. Mr. Vivian uttered the 
final speech. The pastor closed the meeting 
by prayer.-W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

A BRIEF MEMOIR 
OP ANN, THE BELOVED WIPE OP MR. 

CHARLES CoLLI~B, 
Of Cottenham, Cambs, who left thi8 val, 

• of tears January 28th, 1880. 
The iilnes, that issued in her death was of 

a verv pamful nature, amounting at times 
to intense agony, which suffering she bore 
with admirable patience and submission to 
the will of her heavenly Father. In the 
early part of her aflliclion, when she wns 
obliged through pain and weakness, to take 
to her bed, her thoughts seemed to oscilloJe 
respecting whe1her she should he ogam 
restored to health or ultimately sink beneath 
ita strenJ!lb-exhausting power. Her mind 
was deeply impressed with many conflicting 
thoughts not so much about her own future 
welfare :is she had already entered into the 
peace df those who are by sovereign grace 
enabled 10 slay themselves upon a "rove
nont-keepiag God in Christ Jesus." No! 
Now comes the thought of severance of 

earthly ties and relationships. The burden
some cares of business life, which bas pressed 
on four shoulders hitherto, ere now appa
rently about to be placed on two. May He 
who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, and 
fits the back to the burden, or the burden 
to the back, do so in this case. Then again, 
having to part with an only child, a much
loved son, a son wh,1 loved his mother with 
an equal love-dutiful and kind to her wns he 
"beyond many;" a sweet reflection to him for 
many days to come, should bis life bespared. 

The triumphs of grace and faith are mar
vellous. It was so in the experience of the 
subject of this memoir; under their influ
ence, earthly ties and connections bad to 
succumb to those that are heavenly and 
Divine. Her last days end hours were sig
nally marked by Divine favour, spiritual 
freedom, accompanied with a holy calm, a 
quiet submissicn to the will of God, a readi
ness to depart and be with Christ the Shep
herd and Bishop of her soul. To witness 
such o scene would excite in any Christian 
heart the wish, "Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like hera." 

D. P. C. 

TRI NG. - Mr. Isaac Levinsohn has 
favoured us with a long note, expressing bis 
knowledge of the happy unity existing 
between the Strict Baptist Churches in 
Tring ; that the Akeman-street Church has 
frequently ru,sisted the West-end, and that 
true Christian sympathy is manifested toward 
ea~b other. We can only reg,-et that any 
reference of a different nature bns appeared. 
We have, for more than thirty years, been 
acquainted with the trials and zealous efforts 
of the West-end cause. A new ~eneration 
has arisen, and we are truly thankful to 
learn from Mr. Levinsohn's note that peace 
and prosperity attend both the Churches, with 
harmony and holy zeal for the glory of God, 
We will further consider Mr. Levinsobn's 
note. 

,!ltafgs. 
Died in the Lord, Jan. 14. 1880, Esther (aged 

36 yeRrs). the beloved wire of George Wyard, of 
Church-lane. Hendon, Middlesex. Jan. 19, 
Beajamio Fra.nklio, aged 10 months. Feb. 16, 
Daniel Webster, aged 11 months, Lwin sons of 
the above. 

On Feb.~- at Orawshay-road, North Brixton, 
Fl'ancis Holmes, tho second son ot Mr. O. 
Cornwell, aged o. 

In lovl~g memory of Samuel Joaes. or 67. 
Pecl,ham-grove. Camberwell, who, "by the will 
of God, !ell on sleep,'" Sunday, Feb. I. 1880, Rgcd 
62 years, 0 And was lo.id unto hiH fathers, and 
so.w corruption" o.t Norwood Cemetery, Feb. 
6, 1880. 

In loving remembra»ce of Martha Catherine 
Avery, firth dau~htor of tho lo.to John Andrews 
Jones, who fell asleep in Jesus February 6th, 
1880. Interred In Abney-puk Cemetery. 

On FebruRry I Ith, our esteemed brother, Mr. 
Willium Ev•ns, !ell aRleop in Jesus. For many 
years an hvnourable deacon or tho Church of 
Chrl&t at Prnvidence Chapel, Moat-road, Maid
stone. lie wo.::1 sincere in hie &tto.chment, decided 
In conduct, and fervent In prayer. The Lord 
grant that other• like-minded may be raised 
up to till his place.-1. C. 



OR, 

The Rod of Christ's Strength in the Smiting and Healing of the Soul, as 
seen in the Experiences of the Grandmother and the Father of the late 
Mr. Septimus Sears; and as more continuously and largely developer! 
in the spiritual, the ministerial, and the editorial life of the minister 
of Clifton Baptist Chapel, in Bedfordshire. 

"Lord, search my soul; try every thought. 
Tho' my own heart accuse me not 
Of walking in a false disguise, 
I beg the trial of Thine eyes. 
Doth secret mischief lurk within 1 
Do I indulge some unknown sin 1 
Oh, turn my feet whene'er I stray, 
And lead me in THY PERFECT way." 

FOR some days my mind had been gently exercised with the spon
taneous uprising of the two last verses of Psalm c:uxix., wherein 

the writer having expressed his abhorrence of them that hate the Lord, 
seems to be called inward to himself; and, as if some suspicion of his 
own internal integrity sprang up in his conscience, he cries out. 
" Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me and know my thoughts ; 
and see if there be any wicked way 1·n me, and lead me -in thB way ever
lasting." The words "uricked way" are rendered "any way of pain 
or grief," implying that all wicked ways lead to bitter pain, and to most 
poignant grief. If not in this world, they must, they will, do so in the 
world to come. And the Psalmist appeared to be almost afraid lest 
some deceitful, some hidden, some mischievous serpent might be lurk
ing within; something that he could not of himself fully discover; 
something he could neither search out nor tum out; a something no 
man could discern, or deliver him from; therefore (by the deep teach
ing and drawing of the eternal Spirit), he cries out, "Search me, 0 
God, and know my he!trt; try me and know my thoughts; and see 
(discover, bring to light, let me fully know) if there be any way of pain 
or grief in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." 

This is something like the soul dealing honestly' with itself. This 
is something deeper than the surface of any kind of profession: this 
direct appeal to the Almighty High Priest in the heavens is very 
expressi.e of a soul being dissatisfied with any external ceremony of 
worship, or with any knowledge of the way whereby God saveth the 
sinner. Holy jealousy has entered into the inner court of hidden life; 
and lest some latent foe be secreted here, the man of God dares eYen 
to appeal to the most penetrating Searcher with, " Search me, 0 God, 
and see," &c. 

Now, while this Scriptnre, this finish of Psalm cxxxix., was 
occasionally floating on my mind, there came into my h'-mds (with other 
communications) a packet containing a sacred-looking volume, bearing 
this plain inscription, 

\'01.. XXX\"1.-,IPRIL. J:,:;O. :1 
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" MEMOIR OF SEPTIMUS SEARS." 

On opening this volume, I find a first-class engraved likeness and 
autograph of "Yours sincerely, S. Sears." 

I knew Septimus Sears nearly forty years ego, when he stood in 
Zoar pulpit ; his head was bound up with a black silk band ; and in 
affliction of soul, and in weakness of body, Septimus poured out his 
" wailings in winter " with such unctuous feeling as made some of us 
weep and sigh for ourselves, and for the poor young preacher too. I 
have never lost sight of Septimus Sears in Zoar pulpit since somewhere 
about the years of 1841 or 184-2. 

But here in this engraved likeness of him we behold a gentleman 
with almost a bald head, a pleasing but gracious countenance, eyes 
keen, penetrating, thoughtful; a grave (not sorrowful), intellectual 
spring of holy contemplation is in every feature; a placid countenance, 
in which I think I discern that Heaven-wrought assurance and certainty 
which burst forth from the ancient singer, when he said, "0 God, my 
heart is fixed, my heart is fixed; I will sing and give praise even with 
my glory." 

This "Memoir of the Life and Labours of the late Septimus Sears," 
is now just published by Roulston & Sons, in Paternoster-buildings, 
and is in every department a thoroughly well-executed work. 

For full fifty years I have been accustomed t.o read works of this 
description. Somewhere there must be about me a biographical bump, 
ever thirsting after the published experiences of good and godly men ; 
but of all that I can remember as having come under my notice, I can 
recollect none so sacredly and clearly tracing out the work of the 
Spirit of God in the recovery of the soul from the fall, in the regenera
tion of the soul, in the special correction of the spirit, in the conviction 
of sin under the law, in the opening-up of the Gospel plan, in the 
revelation of CHRIST, the co-equal and co-eternal Son of the Father, 
in the gentle but decided training for the ministry ; in short, in the 
setting up of the kingdom of God in a man's soul ; I know of no 
memoir more pure, more definite, more interesting than is this of the 
late and much-lamented Mr. Septimus Sears, "who was for thirty-five 
years minister of the Gospel of Christ at Clifton, Bedfordshire." 

Never having met with Mr. Sears above twice in all the forty years 
of his ministry, I cannot be justly charged with writing of his Memoir 
under the influence of a strong partial feeling; nor will intelligent critics 
consider me as unduly commending the work, when I declare it to be 
my sou I's desire, if it were the will of God, that one half of the men 
who are travelling the country over as preachers, could give a testimony 
so sound, so savoury, so certainly of God, as this Memoir doth supply. 

Francis Covell, of Croydon, and Septimus Sears, of Clifton, were 
originally members of the same experimental and exclusive section of 
the Strict Baptist community. Both of them were extraordinary 
witnesses to the sovereign, the sanctifying, the saving power of grace 
in the heart. Prancis Co,ell and Septimus Sears were exceedingly 
useful men as ministers of Christ's Gospel; but how dff/'erent in things 
not absolutely essential! I?rancis Covell could answer Christ as Peter 
did, "Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." 
And of Francis Covell it may truly be said he had received, and he 
fulfilled, Christ's commission to Peter, "Feed i'\Iy lambs," "Feed My 
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sheep." And in that most special department of the ministry, Francis 
Covell continued to the end of hie pulpit career. 

Bnt while Septimue Sears was equally a strongly affectionate lo,er 
of the Person and work of Christ, and did, in hie measure, as effectually 
"feed the Church of God, which He purchased with His own blood," it 
must be admitted that the Clifton pnstor wa'! more of an evan_qelist, 
much more of a persevering practical worker than ever Francis Covell 
was, or could be. fa the ministry of Francis Covell the LORD fulfilled 
that ancient pro1]lise (Exod. xxix. 45)," I will dwell among the children 
of Israel, and will be their God." The Croydon pastor could justly 
Ray," I dwell among mine own people." There, in the midst of his 
own people (a people given to him of God), he was honoured, beloved, 
nnd of more use to their souls than any tongue in time can tell; bat 
in Septimus Sears there was an enterprising spirit; there was a going 
forth in the publication of his Little Gleaner, his &u:er, his leaflets, and 
his gigantic hymn book; in his schools, alms-houses, and all efforts, 
there was the stretching out of the heart and hand of Gospel charity, 
to gather in others besides those that were already gathered. Septimus 
Sears was as much devoted to his people as the Francis of Croydon; 
but he was more than that: he was a self-denying, energetic, never
ceasing toiler in the service of his glorious Lord and Master, Jesus, 
Immanuel, the CHRIST OF Gon. The enthusiasm, the soul-travail for 
the salvation of others, which worked like a holy leaven in the inner 
man of good Septimus, led him, as some thought, beyond the region of 
~ Divine revelation. 

The awfully-lamented fact is here: so soon as old king Saul saw 
that David was likely to come to the kingdom, immediately Saul began 
to persecute the little son of J ease, and determined to slay him. Ilnt 
there was 

"A SELA-HAllIMAHLEKOTH" 

(" A Rock of Divisions"), 
which Rock was a shelter for David, nnd an hindrance to Saul, so tlmt 
Soul could not get at David to really hurt him. That "Rock of 
Divisions" still existeth; it has been our defence, our hiding-place, om 
shelter, our source of strength and comfort for these forty years, or 
where had we been ? 

Under the shadow of this Rock did the departed Septimus find a 
<'Overt; or-good, pure, untarnished as even he was, he might have been 
painfully wounded. How cmelly narrow nre the minds, the measures, 
and the motirns of some men, wl1en they happen to have n position and 
a portion wherein and wherewith they can lord it over others! Stephen 
Chamock, on "the wisdom of God," says," The whole world is n staie; 
<'Very creature in it hath a part to net, and n nRture suited to that part., 
nnd to the end for which it is designed. And nil concur in II joint 
language to publish the glory of Divine wisdom; they nil have a Yoice 
to proclaim the glory of God." But this sovereignty in Jehovah, this 
<li,ersity in the creatureship, t.he mysterious hurmony which come~h 
out of apparently contradictory and confnsed elements, puny men 11'1ll 
Hot recognise; hence, even those very men who tell us they are more 
Roundly taught than anybody besides; those superlative pulpiteers who 
are supposed to be more filled with the Spirit of Christ than nn:y other 
people, these pre-eminently wise men go grumbling and ncc11,1111? on 
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until some sensible person declare they will never hear such men ag·ain: 
and before very long all such pitiable narrow-gauge drivers will be left 
to themselves. 

After all, neither Francis Covell nor Septimus Sears, were everybody. 
They were gifted and gracious men of God, widely differing in their 
external mechanism, though not so very different in their spiritual 
privileges. Yes, they were valuable men; and, as in the case of our 
lamented brother James Wells, the pulpits of neither can be easily 
filled up. Still I affirm there are other men not exactly of the same 
type as either James Wells, Francis Covell, or Scptimus Sears. 

Longfellow gives us a singular piece on "The Sifting of Peter," 
which, comparatively, few can entirely sympathise with. I know of 
some who can enter into every line of it; but such poor tried souls arc 
few and far between. They must expect to be shot at, to be stoned, to 
be scorned, to be shunned, to be killed all the day long; for no man 
will care for their souls. Who will, and who can, read and understand 
this? 

" In St. Luke's Gospel we are told 
How Peter in the days of old 

Was sifted; 
And now, though ages intervene, 
Sin is the same, while time and scene 

Are shifted. 
Satan desires us, great and small, 
As wheat, to sift us, anu we all 

Are tempted; 
Not one, however rich or great, 
Is by his station or estate 

Exempted. 
No house so safely guarded is 
Bat he, by some device of his, 

Can enter; 
No heart hath armour so complete 
But he can pierce with arrows fleet 

• Its centre. 
For all at last the cock will crow 
·who bear the warning voice, but go 

Unheeding, 
Till thrice and more they have denie,l 
The Man of sorrows, crucified 

Anil bleeding. 
One look of that pale, suffering faco 
Will make us feel the dee·p disgrace 

Of weakness ; • 
We shall be sifted till the strength 
Of se]f .. eonceit be changed at length 

To meekness. 
Wounds of the soul, though healed, will ache: 
The reddening scars remain, and make 

Confession ; 
Lost innocence returns no more ; 
We are not what we were before 

Transgression. 
But noble soulR, through tlnst an,! beat, 
Rise from disaster and defeat 

Tbc stronger, 
And, conscious still of the Divi1rn 
Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longe1·.'' 
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How true in some cases every line of the above is felt by some to be! 
This brief notice of the Memoir of Septimus Sears is but as ihe 

preface to a review of the work. Meanwhile, I am persuaded no lover 
of good men will be disappointed or dissatisfied with this book. It is 
a simple, sweet, and wholesome narrative. That the Lord will give it a 
large circulation, and follow it with a rich blesaing, is the conviction of 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
Banbury-road, South Hackney, March 15, 1880. 

A FATHER'S ACCOUNT OF THE LOSS OF HIS 
ONLY SON. 

" Should the death-angel knock aL thy chamber 
In the still watches of the night, 

Say, will your spirit be cast into darkness, 
Or go to GOD'S HOME OF DELIGHT?" 

THE FATAL BLOW WAS STRUCK-PAINFUL ANXIETY FOR THE SOUL-A 
CLOUD OF SUSPENSE-PECULIAR POWER IN PRAYER-DEATH-BED 
REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST - PRECIOUS VIEWS OF JESUS -
8.A.LVATION COME - CHRIST GLORIFIED -FRIENDS COMFORTED
INTENSE AGONY FOR THE TRIAL OF FAITH-"SAVED AT THE 
ELEVENTH HOUR "-A QUIET DEPARTURE, ETC. 

DEAR C. W. BANKS,-! intended to send a brief memoir of my 
son some weeks since, but the stroke has been so heavy, and my 

health so poor, I was obliged to leave it. The language of David 
~xpresses my mind, "I was dumb with silence ; I held my peace even 
from good ; my sorrow was stirred in me ; I opened not my mouth, 
because Thou didst it." It is a relief to give vent to grief. The Word 
of God furnishes a sweet antidote to our varied experiences. This was 
my only son, the first-born. All the first-horn males in Egypt were 
slain, as though to show the climax of human sorrow. Abraham was lo 
take his eon, "thine only son," and offer him up-the greatest trial God 
l'Ottld lay upon ltim. "They shall look on Hrn whom they have pierced, 
and they shall mourn for Him as one mourneth for his only son, and 
shall be in bitterness as one that is in bitterness for his first-born." 
Thus, this is one of the especial trials referred to in Holy Writ. 
Nevertheless, there are two features in this memoir which impress my 
mind : first, it may be a word of encouragement to God-fearing parents 
to pray for the salvation of the souls of their children, though answers 
may be long delayed. My desire more especially is to tell nbout the 
manifestation of the sovereign love and distinguishing grace of our God. 
Solomon says, "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is 
old, he will not depart therefrom." Although the Lord has not entrusted 
the salvation of the souls of our children in our hands, neither is grace 
in the new birth hereditary, yet He has given us a throne of grace where 
we may plead for the Holy Spirit to create anew, and regenerate their 
precious souls ; prayers thus indited by tlrn.t Spirit are sure to be 
answered. Many parents have witnessed this in their lifetime, and 
their children have been brought to embrace and walk in God's truth : 
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while the prayers of others have not been answered till after the parents' 
heads have been laid in the dust. Some, like myself, whose prayer11, tears, 
and cries have been poured out for many years, then strikingly answered
the dear one born into the kingdom of grace, the work cut short, and 
the soul ushered into eternal glory. Our Lord will work in His own 
way; but both parents and children shall prove "SALVATION IS ALL 
OF GRACE." 

My dear son was born in the year 1850 ; his name, Eliezer, was 
selected with a kindred spirit to Moses-expressive of the especial help 
of God. The highest principles of moral uprightness and integrity 
marked bis character in childhood and youth, aud, while under the 
parenta~ roof, be duly attended God's sanctuary. Many letters passed 
between him and his young companions about convictions of conscience, 
sins, the consequence, and death in eternity. His mother offered 
mauy fervent prayers for the salvation of the soul of her dear boy, but 
was not spared to realise her de&ire. He was about sixteen when she 
entered her rest (leaving a blessed testimony behind). My son bad a 
desire to go to London to live. The way was opened ; a suitable 
situation was obtained, which eventually led to one he filled for ten years, 
until bis earthly career was finished. Temptation to sin presented 
itself to his young mind, but thousands of prayers from the closet, from 
the family altar, the sanctuary, and beneath the canopy of God's heaven 
ascended from the parent's heart for preserving mercy, and, above all, 
for regeneraling grace to be given to him. The Sabbath was revered, 
a place of worship attended, God's Word honoured daily, but no ope1t 
profession of the truth. 

"Anon the time <lrew near, 
Not to propose, but call by grace ; " 

and this grace was given through the ordeal of affliction and death. 
The great boon of health had been enjoyed a life_ long, even five yearo 
of the marriage state had passed happily away. But, imperceptibly, 
cancer was formed in the vitals, and in a few weeks the best medical 
skill in London pronounced the fatal blow was struck, and advised a 
change into the country. This brought him (with the companion of hiR 
life, who never left him night and day) beneath the parental roof in 
the latter part of last November. Human help failed, and he had to be 
informed there was no hope of recovery. My mind was painfully 
exercised in the prospect of death-no clear manifestation of Divine 
mercy. One friend asked him if he felt he was at peace with God. He 
replied, "I cannot feel so." Mr. 'l'homsett conversed with him, but my 
son only .said, "I wish I could feel it was for me." A friend came 
from Surbiton to me him, with anxiet.y for his soul. He asked the 
c1uestion, how he felt in the prospect of death. His reply was, " T 
cannot say I am prepared for death, I feel to need something more than 
at present is possessed." 0 the trial to look upon my first-born, my 
only son, whose countenance depicted the bitterest sufferings in his 
body and mind-that buoyant mind and natural strength ebbing away; 
death every moment nearer, and still prayer unanswered. 

The interest of the whole Church with whom I have the honour to 
be united was stirred up, and just as it was with Peter in prison anrl 
the disciples, so it was with us, continual prayer was being otl'ered. 
December 15th, 18iD, a friend said that that evening the minds of each 
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of the brethren unitedly had been led earnestly to remember our case 
before the Lord. It was the darkest part of the night when these 
words came up in my mind :-

Your prayers shall not prove vain; He cannot long withstand.: 
" Without cessation pray, I "The force of their united cries 

Our Joseph turns aside to weep, For Jesus helps them from the skies 
But cannot long refrain." By His Almighty hand." 

The night of Dec. 17 was one much to be remembered. After leaving 
his room my dear wife and I again poured out our trouble before the 
Lord; we felt like Jacob," Lord, we cannot let Thee go without an 
answer; if Thou wilt but touch his heart, he will be constrained to speak 
out Thy praise; yes, the power in prayer, like streaks of light, began to 
break through the dark cloud and indicated the morning was coming. 
We retired to rest ; but at an early hour on the 18th we were called up, 
as there appeared a change for the worst. As we entered his room that 
death-like countenance portrayed the anguish of mind, and began to 
break forth in words thus: "I little thought to be brought to this! 

" ' God moves in a mysterious way ! ' 

I have been looking back upon my whole life. How many tempta
tions, snares, and sins ! yet kept. How merciful the Lord has been to 
me in all my ways! Nothing short of His power could have done it." 
How sweetly did J ude's words whisper here!-" Preserved in Christ Jesus 
and called." He continued, "I am encouraged to believe He will come 
and save me at last. 

" • Safe in the arms of Jesus. 
Safe on His gen tie breast ; 

There by His love o'ershadowed, 
Sweetly my soul shall rest.' " 

These words came, "The bruised reed He shall not break, nor quench 
the smoking flax." At a later hour in the day my wife inquired how 
he felt. With o. broken heart and a contrite spirit he burst into tears 
and said, "You won't think me a hypocrite, will you? I do not believe 
in dealh-bed repentances; but I cannot help speaking. I have been 
musing upon the character and love of Jesus. How precious He is in 
His person as God, and yet man! What mercy to poor sinners to die 
for them! Yes, even for me, poor unworthy me." Many portions of 
Srripture flowed from his mouth; out of the abundance of his heu.rt 
did he speak of pardoning love. To each and to all that came that 
afternoon he was telling of the good news of salvation he had found. 
Mr. Thomsett called to see him. He said, "Tell him to come up." 
Again he rehearsed the power of Divine love he hail felt. The doubt 
passed over his mind as to the reality of the work. He said, "It is not 
presumption, is it, to talk thus?" Mr. Thomsett spoke words of 
encouragement to him, expressing confidence the Lord had wrought 
the work. The Master had indeed come; he now felt the fear of deRth 
taken away, and a marvellous change was manifest. Grace had brnught 
all his powers into sweet submission ; he could give up all around him; he 
asked to see his darling and only child of two years old, who with her 
little fondness clasped him round the neck and kissed him ; but his 
mind calmly resting on Jesus could give the last look and expression _of 
parental affecUon unmoved. In the evening we were gathered to umte 
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in our devotion. I said, "You appear exhausted from having talked so 
freely." He replied, "So I ought while I have power. 0 what I have 
felt to-day! I would not exchange the happiness with Queen Victoria, 
her crown, her honour or wealth. They are all baubles compared to 
faith in Jesus, possessing a crown of life, the royal robe of Christ's 
righteousness, and everlasting riches prepared for them that love Him." 
We all felt that text, " This day is salvation come to this house." We 
began to be merry. 

The following day, Dec. l!l, he felt a re-action of mind, and was 
exceedingly quiet. When I entered his room he looked up and said, 
'' Father, I am suffering intense mental anxiety, doubting the reality of 
all I have professed, thinking it only a delusion." We said it must be 
Satan's work: the Saviour passed the same path after the witness of the 
Spirit from the Father of His Sonship, then He was led of the Spirit 
into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil, and as the High Priest 
over the house of God being tempted in all points like unto His 
brethren, He is abie to succour those that are tempted. He was 
encouraged. 

On the 20th he asked for Matt. xx. to be read to him. During the 
day he had dwelt much upon the parable of the householder who went 
out and hired labourers into his vineyard: "Again he went out about the 
tleventh hour and hired others, and when they came that were hired 
about the eleventh liour, they received every man a penny." At the 
close of the reading he felt much humbled, and said, "That is my case, 
saved at the eleventh hour; the first shall be last, and the last first ; 
no difference! all of mercy." 

The 21st being Sunday, he dwelt much upon the rest that remaineth 
for the people of God, with a sweet persuasion it would be his lot. On 
the 23rd his mind was absorbed in meditation upon the solemn hour of 
death, and repeated Pope's ode; his faith looked beyond the grave, 
longing for heaven. As we closed up the day he asked his eldest sister 
to play the piece "Vital Spark" on the harmonium; his soul drank 
deep into the spirit of it. He was for the time borne above bodily 
suffering, and pausing a few minutes said, "Father, read to me out of 
the Revelation about the song the redeemed sing in heaven." We read 
latter part of chap. vii. He said, "Come up out of great tribulation; 
washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb; pure white robes without 
fault before the throne-the wedding garment, the righteousness of 
Jesus. How precious! 

"' Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress ; 
Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed 
With joy shall I lift up my head.' 

Only think, to wake up in the express image of Jesus, and to be like 
Him and where He is." The text was repeated, "As we have borne the 
image of the earthy, so shall we bare the image of the heavenly.'' "0 
deaLh, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? Thanks be 
unto God who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.'' He 
said, " Beautiful ! I am weak, must leave it now.'' My soul was over
whelmed under a sense of the Lord'i; goodness. I sat down by my 
fireside and felt constrained to exclaim, "Twenty-nine years I have been 
praying, and have only just received the answer. The Lord has given 
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me my request this night: Jesus had become his theme." With calm
ness he could look death in the face, relying wholly upon Jesus. 

He said, "If Mr. Thomsett preaches upon my death, I should like 
him to take Psalm xxiii. 4: ' Yea, though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death I will fear no evil; for Thon art with me ; Thy 
rod and Thy staff they comfort me.'" Thus did he seem to have set 
his house in order, waiting till his change should come. 

On Christmas-day he said, " I am very ill." His bodily sufferings 
increased. With clasped hands he lifted up his eyes to heaven and 
uttered that prayer of the dear Redeemer, " Father, if it be possible, let 
this cup pass from Me.' Oh, for patience to bear it." We reminded 
him of the hymn-

" How bitter that cup, no heart can conceive, 
Which He drank quite up that sinners might live. 
His way was much rougher and darker than mine: 
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine? " 

This was a liUle solace to him. 
In the evening he repeated that hymn,-

" Glory to Thee, my God, this night ; " 

"Teach me to dread the grave as little as my bed ; •• 

" His love in time past forbids me to think 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink : 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review, 
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through." 

He paused awhile and again repeated-
" The soul that on Jesus bath leaned for repose, 

He cannot, He will not desert to His foes : 
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake, 
He'll never, no never, no never forsake." 

We closed the last evening together before the mercy-seat, to which 
he heartily added, Amen. He had been obliged to sit for more than a 
fortnight in a leaning position to avoid strain upon the chest: he now 
bowed his head for the last time. He had been quiet about half-an
hour; when be raised his head, his wife sat by his side, and Ehe said, 
"Yon have had some sleep." His answer was, "I have spent such a. 
happy half-hour: my fears are all gone, no more fears for ever." The 
change bad come: immediately we were summoned by his side to see his 
head rest upon her bosom. He fell asleep in Jesus without a groan or 
struggle: his happy spirit exchanged earth for heaven at 1:2.15 on the 
morning of Dec. 26, 1879, in his thirtieth year. His mortal remains 
were interred in the Reading cemetery on the last day of the year. 

Sunday foilowing, Jan. 4, Mr. Thomsett delivered an excellent 
sermon upon the words selected by the departed, to a large and attentive 
audience. 

Oh, my brother, how deep are the providences of God! 'l'here are 
those around us who have lived ont four-score years, often a burden to 
themselves, and wonder for why they are spared. Here is another 
growing into the prime of life-favourable prospects-one on whom 
others depend, with the dearest relations of life; but in about six short 
weeks from the time he left his commercial duties he was numbered with 
the dead. Who dare say, "What doest Thou ? " The balm and cordial 
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to our wounded hearts is, prayers are answered, aud in the departed 
the work of the Holy Spirit in giving a deep sense of need, feeling his 
own inability, the revelation of Jesus to his soul, pardon felt, peace 
enjoyed, the conflict with unbelief, the victory by faith, a sweet 
composure of mind in the prospect of death and a glorious triumph 
over the last enemy, and entrance into eternal glory. 

Dec. 27 was my birthday, the text I had given me was," I will sing 
of judgment and of mercy; unto Thee will I sing." Never do I 
remember having seen it more striking in my life than in the present. 
It is a heavy trial, but mercy sweetly flows over and above all. 

Yours in Gospel bonds, 
ABI.JAH MARTIN. 

Reading. Feb., 18S0. 

WHO ARE THE GODLY AND 
UNGODLY AROUND 

WHO 
US? 

A LETTER FROM MR. DANIEL ALLEN. 

ARE THE 

MR. C. W. BANKS.-MY DEAR BROTHER IN THE LoRD,-Love, 
mercy, and peace to you and to the Lord's poor in your parts. 

Enclosed is a draft for £10 for them in His name, and from His 
love to them by the manifestation of its power in the heart of one of 
His dear children with us here in Sydney. The love of Jesus has thus 
moved his heart, and his heart has thus moved his hand ; so that in this 
communication of his hand, your poor correspondents who write to you 
for help, will see in this act of our brother the lovingkindness of their 
Lord. 

As before, I am instructed to request yon to distribute this fruit of 
the Lord's love amongst His tried people who have long loved and much 
honoured His name in England. 

We read with much interest of your service of love in this depart
ment of the temporal needs of the Lord's people. Patriarchs, prophets, 
and apostles were so engaged. The Lord Jesus spent much of His 
precious life in this labour of love: "He went about doing good." Are 
they like Him and His ancient people, who can enter into speculations 
in land, houses, insurance companies, &c., so as to have payments to 
meet, which incapacitates them to help the members of the Lord's body? 
I think not. Are they like Him and His, who live in such style and 
appearance as to absorb all their income (alas! more), so that they are 
unable to feed, clothe, and nourish the Lord's body? I think not. 

I have lately been telling my people that we may be,-
l. Morally excellent in our characters, yet be very ungodly. 
2. We may be very correct in our walk in the ordinances of the 

Gospel, yet still be ungodly. 
3. We may be very theologically correct in our intellectual views of 

the doctrines of grace, yet still very ungodly. 
Let no one say we disesteem these three excellent things: we do not, 

we highly esteem them. Let no one say that these three things are 
not appendages of a godly life; we affirm they are. We o.ffirm that no 
man can have vital godliness without the first of these three things, 
morality. But this we affirm still, that we have known many who have 
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had all three, yet have been most ungodly in their 9pirit and conduct, if 
measured by the new law of the Lord Jesus, as given in Matt. v.-vii.; 
again in Luke vi.; John xiii.-xvi.; and again in Heb. vi. 

Now, my dear brother, let not your readers be offended whilst I 
entreat them to read these chapters through, and mark well how we are 
commanded to love one another, help one &nother, forgive one another, 
esteem one another, and not to speak or think ill of one another. I say 
again, Let your readers mark how our Lord, and new Lawgiver, 
commands us to be of a loving spirit, and a liberal hand, one to another, 
and then ask themselves if they have not seen many persons around 
them who have been strictly moral, right in ordinances and doctrines, yet, 
of a malicious spirit and a withholding liand '! If, then, that bitter, 
malicious spirit and that withholding hand is a violation of these great 
new commands of Jesus, then such a life must be an ungodly life, 
because it is a life of rebellion against the Lord Christ, though it be 
garnished with morality, correct ordinances, and doctrines. I have seen 
this truth for the last twenty-five years and preached it, and have been 
hated for it by those who have had the three outwardly good things, 
but have had the heart of Diotrephes (3 John 9) and the hand of 
Balaam (2 Pet. ii. 15 ), therefore are they nngodly persons. Perhaps, 
dear brother, some of your readers may say, " He means me." '' He 
intends it for me." Well, be it so, if their hearts affirm that it is a just 
accusation. 

Reader, if this is your case, repent of this thy wickedness, and break 
off thy transgressions by showing mercy to the poor; it may be a 
lengthening of thy tranquility. 

Again, reader, remember you must have a new heart, a new spirit, 
and God the Holy Ghost to dwell in you (Ezek. xxxvi. 26) before you 
can be safe for eternity. I say to you kindly, "Ye must be born again" 
to be safe. If God in His great mercy give yon this new birth, you will 
lay aside your hatred and malice of heart and you will lo Ye the Lord, 
His people, and His ways. His love will give you also a liberal hand 
according to the means the Lord has been pleased to give you. Then 
you will become obedient to the Lord Jesus in a loving heart and a 
giving hand. 

Thus yon will not only have right morality, right ordinances, right 
doctrines, but a right spirit and a liberal, godly hand. Think not ill 
of me for this investigation, but, believe me, my aim is to lead you to 
seek for substance, and not to be satisfied with shams. 

Reader, remember the members of the body of the Lord J esns. The 
Lord bless yon. Amen. 

Dear brother, pardon me for this usurpation of your editorial chair. 
llelieve me, I only intended to be a fellow-labourer with you in this 
your service towards the needy members of the body of the Lord Jesus. 
In fervent and unfeigned love to you and to them, 

I remain, 
Your affectionate brother in the Lord, 

DANIEr, ALLEN, Pastor. 
Sydney, Dec. 8, 1879. 

[We have more deep thankfulness for this letter and draft than we can 
express. It has enabled us to visit some of the most tried and afflicted 
of the Lord's ministers and people, and to cheer their hearts in their 
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hours of great need. The more we work on in this branch of sympathy, 
the more we are convinced of the necessity of having a society to be 
called "MY DROTHER's HELPER;" for many a brother's heart is being 
hroken down in mental and circumstantial calamity. Characters, as 
described by Mr. Allen, who are ungodly, are here in England, but they 
are high in the Churches.-En.J 

ME:MOIR OF MR. SAMUEL JONES. 

CmrPILED nY Hrs SoN. 

A S my father, Mr. Samnel Jones, late of Peckham Grove, Camber
well (a notice of whose death appeared in last month's obitnary 

of the EARTHEN VESSEL), was all his life identified with the Strict 
Baptist body, a short sketch, drawn up mainly from his own manuscript, 
may not be uninteresting. 

He was horn at 23, Budge-row, London, June 21, 1817, of respect
able, God-fearing parents. At first his life was despaired of; and he 
says, writing in 1872: "I was a sickly child for some time, and in the 
nurse's arms till I was three years of age; yet, throngh the kindness of 
my covenant God, I never had a serious illness till I was past fifty, 
although I have had mnch hard work, bodily and mental." In his 
childhood he met with several accidents, but always mercifully spared. 
His mind was early impressed by serious thoughts, and when still 
young, living with bis sister at Mortlake, Surrey, he could point to 
many spots where he has received mercies at the Lord's hand. When 
eight years of age, be was sent to school at Welwyn, Herta, where he 
says he had religion enough to be langhed at for it. Walking through 
Pansbanger Park, bis attention was directed to some ivy clinging to a 
tree, his mother saying to him, it was like sin to a man's heart, it 
sticks close. This remark he never forgot. He remained at school 
five years, and then returned to London. to be wilh his father in 
business as hot-presser, and he says, boys fo1ty years ago had to do all 
the drndgery, very different to what it is now. In 1833 he lost his 
mother, who died of paralysis, aged 55. She was buried in Bunhill 
Fields, the service being performed by Philip Butcher and J. Andrews 
Jones, late of Jireh chapel, whose Church my father many years after
wards ser.ed as deacon. The death of his mother was a great loss to 
him at this time, just entering life. He had a great desire to be a 
railway engineer, and was present at the opening of the Greenwich 
Railway, the first out of London ; but his path in life was ordered 
otherwise. 

From the time he left school in 1830, till 1834, he attended with 
his parents at Bury-street, and at Mr. Palmer's, Founder's Hall, Loth
bury; both these places of worship now cease to exist, in fact, such 
great changes has time worked in the city of London, that my father 
could count thirty-five places of worship pulled down in his recollection. 
What he calls the first link of the chain in reference to his Divine life, 
was hearing a sermon at Bury-street, one Thursday evening, by Mr. 
Denham, of Margate, who afterwards settled at Unicorn Yard, 
Southwark, and there, with his father's consent, my father worshi~ped 
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from December, 1834. A.t this time he took a great interest and delight 
in Sunday-school work, sometimes crossing London Bridge eight times 
-0n ii Lord's-day from six in the morning till past nine at night. 
Referring to this period of his history he says : " I am one of those who 
cannot put a date to my first serious thought of myself as a sinner 
before God. I felt such as I neTer felt before ; nothing on earth could 
pacify me." For some months he experienced much soul-trouble and 
anxiety, but at last, he says, "I gave my God no rest, and was saying, 
like Jacob of old,' I will not let Thee go except thou bless me.' I 
-0btained deliverance July 5, 1835, and I have never doubted the quality 
of the work from that day, though it has now been sorely tried for 
almost forty years by the world, by sin, by the devil, and by self." 
About this time he was present at a baptismal service at Little Alie
street; Mr. Dickerson preaching from the words: "What is that to 
thee? follow thou Me," and soon after he was himself baptized and 
admitted a member at Unicorn Yard chapel, on the first Lord's-day in 
November, 1835. 

Referring to his twenty-first birthday, he says, "My coming of age 
was a solemn day wit.h me; I poured out my soul to the Lord to take 
care of me, as my father was no longer obliged to do so ; that day I 
shall never forget, I asked my Lord to take charge of me ; and He has 
done so.'' 

In 1841 he married Anne Worley, whose parents had for many 
years worshipped at the same chapels as his own parents. They 
celebrated their silver wedding day in 1866, surrounded by many tokens 
of God's love and goodness. As the fruit of their union, there are four 
sons and one daughter, who all survive him. 

In 1845 he commencPd business on his own account as hotpresser 
and paper glazer, in Bush-lane, Cannon-street. This, he says, was uphill 
work at first, and Jor a time he had to work very hard; but he had 
many kind friends, for whose assistance he was always grateful, and he 
has recorded many instances of God's great goodness to him in time ot' 
need. In the result, industry and perseverance, both sanctified by 
acknowledging God's hand in all, met with their reward. He moved 
his business to St. Thomas Apostle, and afterwards to Watling-street, 
where he continued to prosper, and where he lived known and respected 
for many years, being called to fill many parochial offices. 

During the greater part of this time he was endeavouring to serve 
his Lord, on the Lord's-days preaching (as opportunity afforded) the 
Saviour he himself loved and trusted. He was well known in this 
capacity in Watford, Bushey, King's Langley, ond other towns and 
villages of Hertfordshire aud neighbouring counties. He often spoke 
of the great pleasure he found in this work. 

In 1865, his house in Watling-street being required for city improve
ments, he removed his business to College-hill, and his residence to 
Brixton, and thence to Camberwell, where he died. 

In 1873, being afflicted with asthma, which kept him a prisoner 
during the winter months, he retired from business, and taking a house 
at Margate spent the summer months there. Finding a lack of 
accommodation for those holdin~ the same views of truth as himself, he, 
with others, hired the Mart, in High-street, for preaching services, and 
afterwards was mainly instrumental in building the place of worship 
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known as Mount Ephraim Baptist chapel, Thanet-road, where Mr. Wise 
is now settled. 

Last autumn he returned from Margate apparently in his usual health; 
but, as I have said, he suffered severely from asthma in the cold weather. 
For some years past it had been his custom to have all his family with 
him on New Year's day. This year he wrote saying he did not feel 
strong enough to entertain us all. Still we did not think him materially 
worse till Thursday, Jan. 29, when the severe fogs set in. We sent 
again for the doctor, who pronounced him in a critical state owing to 
the bad atmosphere. On Friday he was particularly anxious to see all 
his children; but this wish could not be gratified till the next day, when 
he saw us all; but we did not think he was so near bis end. During the 
evening he said, "Lord, bold Thou me up and I shall be safe." He 
afterwards became worse, and at nine the doctor said he would not live 
through the night, and this proved true, for at two o'clock in the 
morning of Sanday, Feb. I, be passed quietly away. He bad frequently 
spoken to us of his willingness to depart, and died trusting in the 
finished work of Christ his Savionr, and so truly may it he said of him, 
'' Being absent from the body, he is present with the Lord." His body 
was interred at Norwood cemetery on Feb. 6, Mr. Meeres, of 
Bermondsey, officiating. My father was the author of some pamphlets, 
one pnblisbed some years ago called " The Church Meeting," and more 
recently "Pliable," and "History of the Strict Baptists in Thanet." 
He was universally respected as a straightforward and upright man of 
business. "May we die the death of the righteous; may our last end 
be like bis." SAMUEL JONES. 

THE FORMULARIES OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
IN RESPECT TO BAPTISM. 

l\,f"Y DEA.R MR. EDITOR,-! have read your notice in the VESSEL 
'.l of Mr. J.M. Stephens' discourse with reference to Dean Stanley's 

paper on baptism; and if renewed men can ever be, legitimately, proud 
of anything, it is that they have been kept from error in theory and 
practice; but even this should be more a matter of thankfulness than 
of pride. Still, it is no wonder that our Baptist brethren should be 
proud of Dean Stanley's testimony to believers' baptism by immersion 
as the ancient entrance into the Christian Church. 

Dean Stanley, however, is but an individual. His testimony may be 
pooh-poohed, but the testimony of the Anglican Church cannot be so 
set aside. And the object of this comm!lnication is to shew that the 
principle of the Church of England is in exact accord with the practice 
of Particular Baptists, both as regards immersion and the personal 
belief of candidates for admission to Church privileges. 

I.-As To IMMERSION. 

1. In the Book of Common Prayer at the Public Baptism of Infants, 
when the officiating clergyman has said, "Name this child," after 
naming it himself, it is written, "He shall dip it in the water,'' &c. 

2. In the case of private baptism, where the infant shtill live to be 
brought into the Church, if there be uncertainty as to essential parts of 
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the sacrament, it is said, "Then let the priest baptize in the form before 
appointed for public baptism of infants, saving that, at the dipping of 
the child in the font, he shall say," &c. 

3. At the ministration of baptism to such as are of riper years, and 
able to answer for themselves, the rubric directs the priest to "dip him 
in the water, or pour water upon him, saying," &c. 

The principle, you see, is to dip or baptize-that is, to immerse; and 
in some cathedrals and old country churches yon find provision for this 
in their ample "baptistery." I will only instance two in Kent: that 
noble one in the cathedral at Canterbury, and that suggestive one in 
Cranbrook church. In the latter there are many steps, so that the 
candidate might go down into the water and there be immersed; or, 
standing in the water, might have it poured upon him, so that the 
" larger part of the apostolic language regarding baptism" was observed. 
See Rom. vi. 3, 4: "Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into His death? Therefore we are 
buried with Him by baptism into death; that like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should 
walk in newness of life." 

11.-As TO BELIEVERS' BAPTISM. 

Here again the principle is the same as among Particular Baptists, 
and the most scrupulous among them can, I couceive, most heartily say, 
as in the NICENE CREED: "I believe in ONE baptism for the remission 
of sins." What that ONE baptism is is clearly set forth in the catechism 
thus:-

" QueEtion.-How many parts are there in a sacrament? 
"Answer.-Two; the outward visible sign, and the inward spiritual 

grace. 
"Q.-What is the outward visible sign or form in baptism? 
"A.-Water; wherein the person is baptized in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
"Q.-What is the inward and spiritual grace? 
"A.-A death unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness: for being 

by nature born in sin, and the children of writth, we are hereby made 
the children of grace." 

These two parts of the sacrament named in the catechism constitut~ 
the one baptism of the creed, and the " rightly baptized" person receives 
the visible sign as a" seal of the righteousness of faith which he had, being 
unbaptized" (Rom. iv. 11); because, by a death unto sin a11d o. new 
birth unto righteousness, we are made the children of grace. 

This also is seen in the further questions and answers:-
" Q.-What is required of persons to be baµtized? 
"A.-Repentance, whereby they forsake sin; nud faith, whereby 

they stedfastly believe the promises of God made to them in that 
sacrament. 

"Q.-Why then are infants baptized, when by reason of their tender 
age they cannot perform them? 

"A.--Because they promise them both by their sureties; which 
promise, when they come to age, themselves are bound to perform." 

I write to you with the hope that, as gratitude is accorded fur the 
testimony of one man, by the testimony of an entire Church every word 
of his may be established. :My dear Mr. Editor, yours, 

Co1t:-- EtteoTT. 
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THE LATE l\IR. GEORGE l\IASON. 

FOR more than fifty years a Strict Baptist Church h11.s flourished in 
the favoured village of Prestwood, a short distance from the town 

of High Wycombe. 'l'he once venerable Benjamin Mason, of Knowle 
Hill, and several of his descendants and relations were faithful friends 
to the cause of Christ in those parts. Out· kind brother in Christ, Mr. 
William Mason, of Paddington, has desired us to give the following 
brief sketch of the life and death of his brother George Mason, who was 
one of the excellent, the honoured, the beloved, and devoted pillars of 
the Prestwood Baptist Church. Mr. William Mason says :-

To MY DEAR FRIEND, MR. C. W. BA.NKS.-DEAR Srn,-It is the 
desire of the relations and friends of my dear brother, George Mason, 
that a few lines be inserted in the VESSEL respecting his connection 
with the Strict Baptist cause, at Zion chapel, Prestwood. He had been 
a member and a deacon of that cause upwards of forty years. It pleased 
the Lord to call him by His grace in early life, and to show him lhe 
truth of those words, "Without Me ye can do nothing." He was led to 
love the grand and glorious truths of the ever-blessed Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, in all its doctrinal points. In this sense he never feared frowLs 
nor courted smiles. No! he would often repeat the words of the poet,-

"Then give all the glory to His holy name, 
To Him all the glory belongs." 

It bath pleased the Lord to call him from the Church militant to join 
the Church triumphant above. He was apparently in as good health 
as usual on Sunday, Feb. 1, 1880 ; and as it was appointed to receive 
Mr. Li!iley and wife into the Church at Prestwood, it fell to his lot to 
take them by the band, in the name and with the consent of the Church 
to do so. It was observed by the friends how pleased and happy he 
appeared in that loving service, and Mr. Lisley spoke of it when 
preaching his funeral sermon. My brother, George Mason, returned 
home after that service, was taken ill, and on Friday, Feb. 6, he fell 
asleep in Jesus. With all the calmness and serenity possible, the happy 
spirit took its flight to join the glorified choir around the throne in 
glory, where he so often longed to be. 

The body being Jen lifeless, the friends from the chapel met at the 
cottage, conveyed it to the new burying ground at the chapel, and our 
warm-hearted brethren Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Price, and Mr. Lisley took a 
very active part in the solemn services; :Mr. Lisley read, Mr. Price 
prayed, and it was considered that everything was done in a good 
Christian and loving spirit. 

We met in the chapel again in the evening when a good congrega
tion a.Esembled, and our friend Mr. Lloyd first addressed the friends, 
speaking of what the Lord had done for our dear brother, what strong 
faith the Lord garn him, and of the happy state he now possessed. 
After that, Mr. l'rice addressed us from those words: '' These are they 
whieh came out of great tribulation," &c., and very highly extolled the 
great and ever-blesEed God, at the same time assuring us he believed 
our dear brother had already joined that happy throng. Mr. Lisley 
preached on the following SaLLath, when he spoke faithfully to the 
unprepared, and of the rntisfaetion he had of my brother being freed 
from all care and affliction, and had entered into that rest that remaineth 
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for all that are brought to love and glorify God here below. He was 
72 yearR of age. 

Excuse all failings: this comes from one who loves the same God and 
the same ever-gracious truths you preach. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
WILLI.AM MASO:N". 

Paddington. 

ONE THOUGHT ON THE TAY BRIDGE CALAMITY. 
0 gulph of misery! how deep! how dark! how sad! 

WE would not say they were all wicked who went down into the 
waters of death on that fearful night. No! but what an 

illustration of that terrible Scripture: "The wicked is driven away I'.'! 

HIS wickedness." Where is he driven to 1 
We cannot say more than God bas said. Oh, to be preserved ! to 

be called by grace! to be regenerated in the soul by the HOLY GHOST 
Himself! to have the wondrous CHRIST of Gon revealed in our hearts 
as" the hope of g-lory ! " to be drawn hy the cords of love Divine into 
the faith and fellowship of the Gospel of J1mov.AH's free and ever
flowing grace ! Oh, these are blessings rich indeed. They demand 
our thankfulness, praise, and obedience to the God of our mercies for 
ever and ever. 

Dr. D. A. Doudney, in the Gospel Magazine for March, bas given us 
a wonderful letter from a poor doubting one, with special, faithful, and 
truly Scriptural replies. It is to be published separately. It will be a 
useful tract. From it we quote the following:-

" Remember that a part-and no small part either-of the wonders 
of heaven will be that its happy occupants were saved from many of the 
destructive influences whilst here on earth. Yea, in the upper and 
better world, matters will be completely reversed, when set in contrast 
with the present time-state. Here, as the Psalmist expresses it in his 
seventy-third Psalm, we are apt to be 'envious of the foolish, when he 
saw the prospe!'ity of the wicked,' and, in our short-sightedness and 
folly, we ask, 'IV hy should they be better off than we 1' but when, as in 
Job's case, we 'see the end of the Lord,' but especially when we reach 
that world whe1·e all difficulties are cleared up, and all that is at present 
dark and mysterious expounded, the question will be asked in a totally 
different and altogether changed aspect; it will Lhen be the marvel of 
marvels: 'Why was I saved from such slippery plac8s, and instrumentally 
by trouble, sorrow, ajfliction, and care, brought to set my affections upon 
t~ings above, and in lieu of buildin_q a house upon tlw sandy desert of 
lime, look for and long after this " house not made with hands, eternal in 
the h6avens, whose Maker and Builder is God."' 

"Ah! yes, dear fellow-siuner, the RESCUE, we repeat, will be among 
the wonders of heaven I Mark the difference of feeling upon the part 
of those who were so signally saved from destruction iu that hapless 
calamity of the Tay Bridge, the other day. Vexed indeed was the 
husband whose loving wife, by stratagem, prevented him from travelling 
upon so tempestuous a night; and sad was the man who, unavoidably 
detained in London, could not accompany his brother to sae their dying 
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sister. How changed their feelings, howen>r, when they heard of the 
a"·ful catas_trophe w\1ich had befallen the ill-fated passengers! This only 
sets fort~, m the famtest manner and degree, the change of feeling by
and-bye m the world to corue. Well, indeed, may the poet exclaim-

·•' ·when this passing world is done, I 
When has sunk yon glaring sun. 
Wbc11 we stand with Christ in glory, 
Looking o'er life's finished story ; I 
Then. Lord, shall I fu,ly know-
X ot. till then-bow much I owe. 

When I hear the wicked call 
On the rocks and hills to fall ; 
When I see them stmt aRd shrink, 
On the fiery deluge brink ; 
Then, Lord, shall I fully know
Not till then-bow much I owe. 

When I ~tand before the throne, 
Dressed m beauty not my own ; 
·when I see Thee as Thou art, 
Lo..-e Thee with unsinning heart; 
Then, Lord, shall I fully know
Not till then-bow much I owe.'" 

BEULAH. 

THE land where Jesus reigns, where His people reign as kings and 
prieste unto God for ever, where sorrow and sighing are unknown, 

pain and anguish never felt; where the broad, beautiful river of life 
rolls down its gold streets, diffusing health and happiness to the blest 
unnumbered inhabitants, imparting joy unspeakable and eternal, and 
youthful vigour and heavenly beauty unparalleled, nndecaying. Faith 
expiring in her own flame as_our ransomed spirits leave the tenement 
of clay, we awake from the sleep of death to a glorious sight of Him 
in whom our souls greatly delight ( who is the chiefe~t and the altogether 
lovely to our souls now); and not only will faith and hope be swallowed 
up in the sight of Him-the precious, immortal, invisible, the all-wise, 
all-merciful, all-glorious One-but to be like Him, to wake up in His 
likeness, in His own beautiful image, to be spotless as He is spotless, 
perfect as He is perfect, glorified with Him, partaker of His greatness, 
and glory, and beauty. Even as a child bear.s the features of the parent, 
so shall we bear the impress of Divinity; and Oh! wonder of wonders, 
be the sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty, changed in the 
twinkling of an eye; transformed from this poor, perishing, earthly 
mortality into the glorious immortality of the exalted at God's right 
hand. ======== G. H. M. READ. 

"ONE LORD, ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM." 

FoR one JEHOVAH we contend; 
One Lord, one faith we own : 

One baptism, which ne'er shall encl, 
The Spirit's work alone. 

"'here'er the Gospel we proclaim, 
We pray we may baptize 

Believing souls into this name, 
Through whom from death we rise. 

Each true believer in the Lord 
We pray God to immer~e 

In cleansing water of the Word, 
Which heals us of the cnr6e. 

Ralem, Tunbl'irlge ·wells. 

When thus baptized in Love's sweet flame, 
Wherever CHRIST we view, 

Surh we receive in Jesu's name, 
And love these breth'ren too. 

This holy baptism we contend 
Is that, and that alone, 

Which Christ the saved sinner's Friend 
At last will ever own.* 

This baptism saves from doubts and fears; 
Indeed no olher can ; 

This baptism soul and body cheers, 
It cheers both God and man. 

THO~IAS RDWARDS. 

' .\s essential unto the salvation of the soul. 
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.THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Alone al Last. We never are really 
alone, except in a convict's cell, lost in 
a wood, or sunk in the despair of the 
second death I Yet Mr. Geo. Reynolti.s 
bas given us a tract with the title Alone 
at Last, which is deeply searching, yet, 
to Christ's blessed disciples, it is sweetly 
solacing. It is pointed, not full of cant 
or platitude, but robust in Divine truth. 
Of G. Reynolds, Shernball-road, Wal
thamstow, copies can be had at 4d. per 
dozen. 

DM1.ham's Melody, in very superior 
binding, can now be bad at 6, Racquet
court, Fleet-street. The difficulties so 
often complained of are over ; a good 
supply always on hand. 

Hand and Heart. Office, 1, Pater
noster-buildings. "Old Farmer John," 
and "Country Scenes," with a little of 
cveryt_bing that is morally, evangelically, 
and historically good, may be found in 
Hand and Heart. 

St. Bartholumew-the- Gnat, West Smith
field. A Brief Hi.story and an Urgent 
Appeal. By THOMAS SANGSTER, Church
warden. London : To be hnd of the 
author, Long-lane, Smithfield. The 
church, of which this beautifully-printed 
pamphlet doth speak, "is the oldest in 
the City of London." That is quite 
enough to excite our curiosity and to 
draw forth our sympathy. We must go 
and see it, that is certain. But this 
St. Bartholemew-the- Great is like unto a 
very old widow whose husband is dead, 
whose children arc nil scattered, whose 
property is gone to the winds. Conse
'Illently nobody cares to know her; and, 
clcsolntc and alone, the poor old widow 
sits in grief. So it bns been with this 
church. Mr. Thomas Sangster· says:
" When appointed churchwarden, I found 
lbc interior of St. Bartholomew in a de
plorable condition, totally unfit for tbc 
porformance of Divine service." What 
n plight this "oldest City church'' must 
have been in I It bas no endowment. 
Ko rich income. Poor old child! What 
is the Bishop of London about that be 
can tbns let this venerable home for the 
1~orsbip of God sink into such dilapida
tion ? This structure has existed nearly 
800 years-eight centuries ! It mar. 
~e asked, "ls there no clergyman?·' 
• Oh, yes, a rector, whose 1·evenue is £:l!i 
per annum ; but he is 90 years of age, 
and of course cannot do much to reno
vate and raise up the venerable pile." 
The chnrch is open daily from ten till 
four, and a visit by any antiquarian will 
he a treat. Those who cannot go iuto 

this grand old Bartholomew may send 
for its history, and an account of its 
necessity, to Mr. Thomas Sangster, 62, 
Long-lane, West Smithfield. If per
mitted to view the old church, we will 
report, and again refer to the pamphlet 
now under notice, which is a history of 
the last seven centuries in brief. 

Sermons, ~-c.-The Tender Heart or 
Ch,·ist, by ARCHIBALD G. BROWN, to be 
noticed in Cheering Words.-" Muckle 
Kate," No. 24 of Grove Chapel 1\·acts. 
" This Kate " they said " was without 
any beauty in the sight ~f God or man!"' 
Mr. Lauchlan's plan to catch the wicked 
Kate " sets before us in the strongest 
light the intense desire of a devoted 
minister to save an immortal son!." Oh, 
boys I many of you are for getting into 
pulpits; do ye cry night and day to Goel 
to be instrumental in saving souls? 
Donald Fraser told the Canterbury people 
the other day he did not believe tbc 
work of Christ was carried on by these 
exciting, catchpenny tricks everywhere 
now so prevalent. We know not what 
Donald would think of the means 
whereby Kate, from an old, hardened, 
wicked sinner, became "the solitar.
mourncr of the moors." Poor old Kate, 
between 80 and 90, wept herself stone 
blind; but she was saved-how, the ti-act 
tells us. It is so astounding I must have 
another pull at it some day.-1/te Lord's. 
Way in tlte Sea-a paper written by Mr. 
William Crc,wther in the time of his 
affliction. Our readers will be glad to 
know this paper bas been issued in one 
complete pllmphlet, and can be hlld at 
our offi.cc.-Grove Chapel Pulpit, Nos. 161 
and 162, contain the sermon preached 
by Mr. Bradbury, in 1874, at the service 
of his public recognition 11s minister of 
the place, entitled, "The Lord's Mes
senger and Message.'' A regul11r solid 
piece of ministerial theology.- Chri.st, a 
Chosen Stone, a sermon by Mr. 'l'. Davies, 11t 
Bethel Chapel, Poplar. Many years have 
we known this serene, reticent, thoughtful 
man of God, but never before saw any o[ 
his orations in print. We wish to give 
some of it in these pages soon.-17,e 
Pirst Five Minutes after Death, a ser
mon by Canon Liddon (F. Davics,Cbapter 
House-court). Churchman or Dissenter, 
or whoever you may be, the silent perusal 
of this uncommon discourse will do you 
no harm.-Mr. Anderson's Silent Mea
sengC'f" for March is rich in pootry, with 
serious records of sudden death. 

rhomas Guy; his Early Daya, hill Life 
among the Gipsies, his Conversion to God, 
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his Happy and Sudden Death. A new 
11nd neat edition, to be bad of Robert 
Banks, Racquet-court, F'lect-strect. Of 
the many souls which the Lord wa.a 
pieascd to call uuner my ministry thirty 
yea~ago, ThomasGuywasoncofthemost 
solemn, certain, and conspicuous. When 
we re-read this genuine testimony we 
weep with tears of joy and sorrow min
gled ; of joy for the bright and blessed 
grace manifested in the conversion of my 
poor brother Thomas Guy ; of sorrow, 
bcca use the host of precious souls 
gathered in by God's mercy through His 
power in my poor preaching arc all gone, 
many to their happy home, and number& 
in all directions I I meet with, and bear 
of them, as being found in the colonies, 
the United States, and in the provinces. 
God be praised, they were called to know 
and to abide by the Lord in His truth. 
1 wish all who can would scatter this 
Thomas Guy among the people. It is 
such a truly sincere witness of saving 
mercy that I believe, for generations yet, 
it will be honoured of the Lord. No one 
can tell the grief I sometimes feel 
because no such conversions are seen in 
these days with us. That work appears 
to b., gone to the new race of ministers. 
To myself I often Ray," Be thankful the 
kingdom of Christ is still advancing, if 
not by you it is by others." With a 
desire thus to be thankful, I try to creep 
to His feet and say, 

"May I but safely ree.ch my home, 
My God, my Heaven, my All." 

The present seems a greater day for 
doing than I ever saw before ; and my 
eyes have been looking all around for 
over sixty years. That delicately re
fined writer, Charles Stanford, ~ays, 
"Tbe Bishop of Rochester bas just cried 
out, ' Do something I do something! do 
something! and do it at once I' Yes 
(says Charles Stanford), but before we 
can do something, we must be some
thing." There are in this country many 
who would be glad to be doing some
thing ; but the more they strive, the less 
they seem to do. To all the faithful 
servants of Christ Mr. Stanford says, 
"Christ's cause is not going down." As 
regards numbers, multitudes, and crowds 
of bearers, we feel reconciled a little to 
read true conversion is God's work, not 
ours. George Whitefield did say, " I 
would rather have a Church with ten 
men in it right wilb God, than have a 
Church with five hundred men in it at 
whom the world laughs in its sleeve." 
Amen. But do not forget Thomas Guy. 

Corpus Christi Tmcts. Dy WILLIAM 
TROT.MAX. To be ba<l of him, 67, 
.Kmma-place, 8tonchousc, Devon. This 

is No. 2 of the series, and is a kind of 
album of photographic sketches of 
scenes which our friend Mr. Trotman 
has passed through in the course of a 
long ministerial life. We hope in his 
new bishopric he will realise those 
blessings prophesied of Joseph, even 
that his bands may be me.de strong by 
the hands of the mighty God of Jacob. 
From this No. 2 of Corpus Christi Tract., 
we have given in Cliuring Words a 
narrative of the power of grace in the 
experience of an old man over seventy 
years of age. 

"The Progress of Popery-Its Prin
ciples and Fruit." The Montklg Record 
for March ( offices, 5, Racquet-court), 
gives undeniable statistical evidence of 
the immense growth of Romanism in 
this land. To every one whose under
standing has been enlightened, it must be 
clearly, it will be sorrowfully seen, that 
the spirit of idolatry is dreadfully 
fastening itself upon what was once 
Protestant England. And, consequently, 
the Spirit of life, the Spirit of God, the 
only true soul-quickener and Cbrist
revealer, is not so powerfully realised as 
in former times. The Presbyteria11A 
have been lamenting the lapsed state of 
their people ; other denominations feel 
a kind of wordy, windy, witherinll', 
lukewarm sleep has fallen upon them. 
They are all building grand temples; 
bazaaring is the leading feature for 
obtaining money ; every sensational 
device is adopted ; but do they win souls 
to Christ ? We arc all as busy as bees 
flying about, but the honey of heavenly 
love is bard to find. Nihilism, Fcnie.n
i~m, Socialism, Romanism-thcse arc 
Sa.tan's awful workers now. How long, 
0 England, will ye sleep on 1 

In Memm-iam. A Tribute to tho Memory ol 
the LaLe Mr. Richard Foster, Little London. 
Willen hall. By SAMU &I, COZENS. "Live still. 
and write mine epite.ph." Thufil wroLo ono uf 
Englo.nd"s greo.teet bards. Am..l the just muHL 
ever live in our midst, and their memory bo 
blessed whilo we are favoured witll such pcn
por1 ro.its as the ono before us from the fu.cilt• 
quill of Mr. Samuel Cozens. We cannot but 
admire the production of such o. worthy scribr: 
and really it is not & little perplexing to cleter
miue, o.ftel' reading so ably written o.n obituary, 
which claims oul' bigbest regal'd, tbe livln~ 
writer or the departed friend whose lire he h~ .... 
so gl'ILpbically clellueate,I. Our meaning hol'e 1s 

bettcl' told by the poet Smith, wbo 61Lld: 
"Somo thy loved duet iu Po.rlo.n stones onsllriue, 

Others immortal epito,phe cleeign, 
With wit anti strength that only yielcls t<1 

thine." 
A f~r those gratuitous cxpreRsions. to RlLY mort' 
might be deemed ~uperHnouR. It will, however. 
be Reen at o. glo.nc:o tbo.t the o.utllor is master or 
bi!i work, u.nd wtich ho bo.s perfected in e. styl'.! 
peculiar only to hime('lf. All who knew }'.Ii. 
Jtoeter wlll surely bo groteruJ to Mr. Cozens foi· 
so able uncl faithful a work.~ w. WJSTKRS. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

THE SEVEN SECTIONS OF THE BAPTISTS IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM, THE COLONIES, AND THE UNITED STATES. 

I II our ege, when tabernacles, temples, 
cbepele, balls, end mission-rooms of every 
kinil and colour ere lifting up their heads, 
opening their doors, and when voices of 
various sounds ere issuing forth, call:ng 
upon the people to listen to them, to support 
them, to unite with them, end to enlerge 
their coast, it is laid with weight upon us to 
beseech the rapidly-rising races of apparently 
zealous seekers after truth to bearken for 
one moment to 

that the kingdom of His Son should be up
held 10 the world by such an intolerant 
system ol begging, scheming, and impos
ture?'' 

In Mr. John Clifford's magazine for Feb., 
1880, we find the following singular admis
sion. We should premise that a little brush 
of contention between an editor and Mr. 
Clifford had given rise to these remarks 
which we are about to quote. The editor 
considered that the Puritan period was the 
source from whence had proceeded the sub
sequent'' Great Evangelical Revival.'' Mr. 
Clifford does not accept tbi;i proposition. He 
says:-

THE VOICE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
which, over eighteen centuries since, was 
distinctly beard by His chosen disciples; 
and which voice, through the power of the 
HoLY GHOST, is still witnessing to the "Is it not 'clear that 'the characteristic 
truth of that Divine purpose which the qualities and forces' of the Eoglood of 1880 
eternal Son of God-" the Messenger of the are not of the some type as these of the 
covenant "-came both to expound and to noble Puritan era? Puritanism was a 
carry out when, on the shores ol these lower i,rrand soul-inspiring enthusiasm for divinity. 
,•alleys and upon our mountain tops, he ex- Nineteenth century England is sbarply 
claimed: marked off from preceding eras by a deep 
"THIS 18 THE WILL OF Hllll THAT SENT and intense entbusinsm for humanity. 

ME!" Puritanism was an open vision of God m 
The commendatory promise which wns (pro- His glory, and majesty, and indelensible 
phetically) made to the Pbiladelphinn authority. It is the lament of many in our 
Church applies very specially to all those day that the Divine au tbority is obscured by 
ministers, Churches, and publishers who do a gospel of 'universnl indulgence' and of 
persistently, prayerfully, and "earnestly weak sentimentalism. Then God was R 
contend for the laith once delivered unto Sovereign King; now He is a' convenience.' 
the saints." To them " HE that is holy, He For these senre and sel1-denying heroes the 
that is true" saith: "Because thou hnst Bible was 1111-in·all, the judge that ends 
KEPT THE WORD OP MY PATIENCE, I every strife, holding within iii! covers all the 
also will keep thee from the hour of temptn- wisdom and help men need. Are not we 
lion ,..-hich shall come upon all the world, to perpetually decrying our nge, becnuse it 
try them tbnt dwell upon the enrtb." Is lacks this very coofltlence, end only believes 
not in the Bible when it is bncked hv other 

"THAT HOUR OF TE:Ul'TATION" authorities? The nctivities of 1580-1660 
fnst coming upon us? Js it not a fact were intensely religious end theological. 
thnt, ins tend of "KEEPING the word of 'The whole notion became a Churcll.' Those 
Chrisl'apntience," even those highly educated of 1760-1880 are predominnntly socinl and 
nod richly gifted orators of the day nre humanitarian. In short, it i• hnrdiy to be 
![rmduelly i!!noring the some? And are denied that the England of our dny hns 
there not mnny who boldly and arrogantly few affinities in doctrine, in spirit, or in 
tell the people tbat nnother kind of preachieg social and individual impulse with the Puri
and teaching la altogether necessnry for the tan period. II thi• fruit hn, grnwn on the 
intellectunl schoolmen who are multiplying Pu~itnn tree, then eitber the tree hns been 
around us in these days of fastness, ol pre- rndtcally_chn~ged, or n new brnneh bns been 
sumption, of speculation, ol perpetual beg- grafted mto tt, nnd l,ns absorbed the w(1ole 
giog for money, in order (as the b,·ave nnd snp of the aged nnd honournbl_c Pur1tnn 
suucy pretenders tell us) to save the masses trunk;. or, at least, so much of 1t, thnt we 
nod the millions wbo (notwithstanding all I may !n•rly spenk, of the wlde-s;,r,ead and 
the efforts which thousands of preachers have I towermg graft as the modern tree. 
made) still flock and flow down the broad- I " Thnt such is likely to hnvc been the, cose 
ways of iniquity ond trans11,ression, and, like I will be seen if we consider the stnte of Puri
the recently decensed nottd author, pour tanism in Englnnd at the beginning of the 
contempt upon the Book of God, the Gospel eighteenth century. As for as we 1•nn di,
of Christ, the worship of the Almighty, and cover, there is every renson for believing thnt 
lb: grace of the Holy Ghost? And can that great movement was defunct n~ on 
tins a_t all surprise us when we know that aggressive and inspiring force. It had spent 
the wrld rantings and carnnl enterprises of itsell. The signs of vitality were few and 
the motley group of professors of divinity scant. It yielded nothing but leaves, nnd 
caused nn old disciple of JEsus to ask the those not of a fery attrnctive sort. 'The 
grave question, "Does the Almighty require age of faith ' had given pince to an age of 
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abstract spl'<'ulation. Christianity was a 
hard and acrid syllogism instead of a rich 
and inspiring life; it existed only to he 
proved and not to Jive by. Locke's treatise 
on the • reasonahlene<s ol Christianity ' is 
tvpical of the altered condition of things; 
,ind one of many signs that the Church of 
Christ had become a school of disputation, 
that religion was confounded with science, 
and that man was regarded as though he 
<"onsisted of nothing but brain. Puritanism 
was dead in trespas!'es and sins, and needed 
to be made a ' new creature' in Christ 
.Tesus bv the breath of the Spirit of a Great 
Evangelical Revival." 

These remarks of Mr. John Clifford require 
siftin,i;, analysinp;, and clearly ex1;1ounding, 
...-hich we stav not to attempt this month. 
We wish to lay before our readers a faithful 
<'.ONT RAST between the oneness of spirit, 
of faith and of worship which prevailed in 
the da)"; of our forefathers, and the diver,;e, 
the varied the numerous faiths and orders ol 
worship ~hich are increasingly prevalen~in 
what is termed the present Great Evangehcal 
Revival. 

Let us as fost and as far a.• we can, review 
the seve~ sections ef the Baptist Churches 
and communities, and then honestly ask : 
"How much better, bow much holier, how 
much more devoted, how mueb more are we 
like the genuine dLsciples of our Lord than 
...-ere our fathers, our grandsires, and the 
ancient followers of the great Redeemer of 
lsrael?" We have studied 

First,-Tbat ancient anc! original order of 
New Testament Baptists who went forth 
with the commission of our most glorious 
Lord, who said, "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the Go!'pel to every creature. He 
that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved ; 
hut be that believeth not shall be damned." 
Jn this first branch of the obedient disciples 
we •hould incur the displeasure of such noble 
fellows rui .J osepb J rons, George Abrahams, 
and others ii they were alive; even our great 
present-day defenders of ev~ry es_sent!al truth 
(baptism excepted) may smile w1thp1tyupon 
us: but while they stand high above us upon 
the mountains of Israel, we are solemnly 
bound to follow" the Lamb of Goel" in Jor
dan ere we dare ascend the hill ..-here He 
sat down to bless the gathered little flock. 
When we have considered the first original 
hand of obedient believers, we would (God 
willing) notice 

Secondly,-" The Union Baptists," even 
those aristocratic and amalgamated Churche,, 
called " The Baptist U nioo of Great Britain 
and Ireland." Master Robert Macnair and 
othPrs shall not be forgotten. 

Thirdly ,-We shall come t~ the " General 
Baptist Churches," of which ~r. _John 
Clifford is now we suppose, the chief bishop, 
and certainly h~ is one of their most elegant 
scholars, and a preacher of exquisite taste and 
edification, albeit in some of the sacred reve_
lations ol C11111sT's ministry, we fear, he JS 
found seriously wanting. 

Fourthly, -The Pre-Existerian_ Baptists 
form a singularly select, mysterious, but 
iutelligent section. 

Fifthlv,-The Standard Strict Baptist 
Churches are most exclusively by them
selves; and of them we hope to write both 
truthfully and to some purpose. 

Sixthly.-Vl'e have now a rapidly rising 
and spreading section which e,•erywhere are 
denominated the Spurgeonic Baptists. 

Last of all, the full, the faithful, the free
grace, the old-fashioned, "the sound," the 
strictly adhering followers ( as far as they 
are taught) of tl.e blessed Lord and Master 
Himself. 

The desire of some, ol many, oftbe tender
hearted enquirers after the good old way 
renders a kind exposition ol 
"THE >!TRAIT GATE, AND THE NARROW 

WAY', 
quite urgently necessary. May the Lord 
help us! Will not our brethren aid us? If 
the HOLY SPIRIT will be our Teacher, we 
shall proceed. Amen. 

C. W. BANKS. 
Banbury-road, South Hackney, 

March 11, U!BO. 

THE THREE FAR WESTERN 
TOWNS. 

A country traveller "ashore" awhile, has 
been looking alter some of the old veterans 
who once fi lied the pulpits, where the Gospel 
of the Bible was preached to lull audiences . 
He knew David Denham, Arthur Triggs, 
J osepb Rudman, J obn Corbitt, Gad, the 
Mount Zion preachers at Devooport, the 
once apparently happy King, the savoury 
Webster, blind Rowland, the steady, the 
stern, the sacred Bull, Francis Collins, and 
a host beside. He bas been all around, to 
Mount Zion, to Trinity, and other places. 
He fell almost ill with heart-ache. We 
cannot insert such a painful picture. He 
hopes there will be a revival, then he will 
write again. 

Now this countryman has preached, ran
not he help some_ of the_ places where w_eak
ness, ii not woe, 1s mamlestly nppronch1og? 
Oh, Plymouth, Stonehouse, and_Devooport, 
shall we have no more joyful tidings from 
you? 

" Poor West of England Churche•," saith 
the writer " look where you will, Che! ten
ham Glo~cester, Hereford, Exeter, Bristol, 
N ew'ton Abbott, Torquny, right down to 
Penzance the silver trumpet nil ol a piece, 
with soul:quickening, henrt-healing, faith
confirming power, it is hard to find." 
Countryman says he is coming to London 
to see and hear if the " grand old Gospel " 
is preached ns well as published. Let him 
come; he will find some of it. We are not 
all starved here. 

CHELTENHAM.-Cambrey chapel hns 
been thinned a little by a swarm 1roiog forth 
to a new hive. A history of the Cheltenham 
Churches from the time the old Bethel wns :1 

barn, where the people worshipped in the 
cold nnd wet, duwn to tho present . time of 
di,,iding nod dwimlling, would furuL~h some 
pninful and a few pleasllllt chnpters. 
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THE STRICT BAPTISTS IN LONDON: 

Their A11sociation, their Churches, their 
Pastors, their Evangeli.~ts, their The
ology, Church Order, Diverse Gifts, ~c. 
The /\nnual Meetings of the Metropolitan 

Association of Strict Baptist Churches called 
together a large number of friends in Soho 
chapel, Oxford-street, on March 9, 1880. 
Mr. J. L. Meeres, the President, delivered a 
discourse in the afternoon with considerable 
energy, affection, and edifying power, from 
Paul's words, "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye 11teadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord." We 
hope tbe sermon will he pu hlished and well cir
culated, it would show forth to unprejudiced 
mindsthatALLwhoaretruly MADE believers 
in Christ's person, work, acd miuistry by the 
ever-blessed and adorable SPIRIT OF Goo 
cannot, dare not swerve from the Divine 
order which the Soo of God revealed when 
He came to set up His Gospel kingdom in 
the earth; neither can such devout disciples 
depart from the holy commission which our 
Lord gave with such emphasis and authority 
when, arter He laid down His life for the 
Church, His Father gave Him; when, after 
He had arisen triumphant over the grave 
and over death; when, after He bad showed 
Him~elf both openly and privately to His 
own most dearly beloved and sacredly re
deemed disciples (only); and when He was 
about to be received up into the highest 
heavens, then, as His farewell nisrourse, as 
His last and decided eommand, He said, "Go 
ye into ell the world, nod preach the GosPEL 
to every creature. He that believetb and 1s 
BAPTIZED SHALL be saved; he that he
lievetb not shall be damned." This commis
sion was confirmed on the day of Pentecost. 
First of all, the providence of God gathered 
together the disciples; secondly, there came 
n sound from heaven, a rushing, mighty 
wind, which filled all the house, and not the 
house only, hutall were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak as the Spirit gave 
them utterance; then, thirdly, a multitude 
came together, some amazed, some doubting, 
somemoekiog; hut, fourthly,untothewhole 
of them," Peter, standing up with the eleven, 
lifted up his voice," nnd proved that what 
they then saw and heard was but the fulfil
ment of thnt which hod been sroken of by 
the prophet Joel (800 yenrs before Christ 
ceme in the flesh); then, fifthly, Peter com
menced to preech unto all of them the Gos
pel, the Christ of God, and all His suffer
ings, and the Holy Ghost worked by the 
preaching of Peter, eo that some were 
pricked in the benrt, and cried out for help 
nod instruction, to which cry Peter attended 
faithfully. In the sixth place, "they that 
gladly received the word were BAPTIZBD." 
Not sprinkled, not a little water poured on 
their bead. No ! the inspired Word of God 
t~lls ue they were immersed, plunged, bap
lized. And on the same dey there were 
Rdded unto them about three thousand souls. 
Lest of all, in the seventh branch of this 
heavenly pattern of a Gospel Church in the 
world, i! is twice declared they cot-TINUBD 

steedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel
lowship, and in breaking of bread and in 
prayer. 

As surely as Christ came to magnify His 
Father's law, end to make an end of sin by 
the sacrifice of Himself, and on the behalf of 
the sheep w~ich His Father had given Him, 
so surely did the Holy Ghost come in the 
appointed time; and He did set up, plant, 
and give forth the pattern of a Gospel 
Church, which was, in like manner, to con
tinue unto the end of the present dispeDsa
tion. 

Has any angel, messenger, or voice from 
heaven ever come down to alter, to improve 
or to annihilate this pattern? NEVER! By 
what authority, then, can men dare to alter 
it? I cannot tell. One thing I know most 
certainly-and the Lord knoweth I write 
the truth-that, although brought up (as it 
is called) in the Church of England, cut 
down to the very mouth of the pit of per
dition by the Wesleyans, set at liberty in 
the revelation of Christ by the preachinl!' of 
a minister in the Countess of Hunlingdon's 
connexion, yet, notwithstanding all that 
diver;,e kind of instrumentality, when it 
pleesed the Lord to show to me-secretly, 
from the New Testament-the ordinance, the 
design, the signification of baptism ( al
though then I do not think I had e,•er seen it 
administered), from the morning when I saw, 
in the shining ol the Spirit on my mind, 
unfolding that word," Suffer it to be so now, 
for thus it becometh us to fulfil all right
eousness"), from thnt morning until now I 
never could recognise open eom111uoion or 
mixed communion, sprinkliol!', free-will, or 
duty-faith; neither could I understand how 
men can deny, forsake, or ehstain from the 
pnttern g·iven them. by the Spirit of God, 
and verified by those grand old mnsters norl 
martyrs the apostles Paul nmi Peter, nod 
contended for by thousands of the ,•ery best 
or meu thnt ever God gnve unto His Church 
on the enrth. I have 1ived n Strict Boptist 
for filty yenro, nnd es n Strict Bnptist I be
lieve I shall die, although in some things I 
nm as one by myself and nm but little known, 
only by report, nnd report is not nlwnys 
correct. If the 8trict Bnptists were gene
rally more ot the spirit and behoviour of their 
President, it would be more plensaot; but 
we cannot hnve nil men olike here, we must 
not expect perfection here. Of the mectinw, 
on March 9, which were very excellent, more 
may be soid in n second nutice by 

C. W. B. 

ROCHDALE. - Our lnte beloved John 
Kershaw'•" Hope" Church is likely ngain 
to be without n pn.•tor, as Richnrd J,ovesey 
is advised to resign. We hnve witoesse,1 
many changes in Rochdnle during the Inst 
few yenl"!l ; pastors do not hold on for life 
as they did in our younger dnys. Never
theless, our Lord Himself continues to bless 
us; hut we see not the saving- fruits of the 
Almighty Spirit ns we once did. How do 
you find it in London? [We must nor 
aoswer.-En.J 
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HOW ARE WE TO RECEIVE 
lllEMBERS INTO OUR CHURCHES? 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-What is (or what 
should be) the order of our Strict Baptist 
Churches in receiving members from the 
General Baptist Churches? I ask because 
our new deacons are not so careful as our old 
fathers were. 

AN ENQUIRER. 
[We never had any faith in the system of 

dismissing, or of receiving, members by 
letter. Each New Testament Church is (or 
should be) a spiritual family-a community 
gathertd together by the Spirit of Christ, 
through the Gospel, throu!l'h the written 
,vord, or by any means the Lord may use
and they should receive none into their 
fellowship but those who can· give a 
confession of their faith in the glorious 
Trinity, in the Person and work of the Son 
of God incarnate, in the personality and 
g-ra~e of the Holy Ghost, in the revealed 
principles of the new covenant, and in the 
enjoined privileges, obligations, and respon
sibilitie,, incumbent upon those who profess 
to be the grace-called and hopefully converted 
followers of the i:rood, the great, the adorable 
Shepherd of the sheep. The existence of 
such multitudes o1 Churches, without any 
efficient God-given pastors, bas 11;radually 
brought our denomination into weakness, 
recklessness, and disorder. "Supplies" of 
e.-ery sort and size make societies of critics, 
instead of holv families of Christian wor
shipper~. Our people like a variety of pulpit 
talkers, instead of seeking for and ijUpport
iag pastors who e\'idently have "the mind 
of Christ,'' the unction of the Holy One, the 
love ol the truth, and who have surrendered 
themsehes unto the Lord for His service. 
Nothing bas so much tended to lower the 
ministry in the estimation ol the divinely
sanctified ~hildren of God, as the run nnd 
rush of zealous boys and ambitious men, now 
flying in all directions. A thousand times 
J,appier is that little Church who has set over 
them a !iring, a loving, an earnest, and a 
'IVrestlin~. studying, persevering pastor, than 
all the irregular causes kept up year aft,,r 
~-ear by the deacons catchio!!," at, and sending 
for, e\'ery new racer for the pulpit. Our people 
must not be offended with us because we tell 
tllem the truth. Neither into the pulpit nor 
into the Ch•irch should any one be admitted 
who are not ready and willing to accede to 
that safe, that bealtby, that grace-confirming 
precept, which the inspired apostle bas gh•en 
(l Pet. iii. 1.5): "If ye suffer for righteous
ness' sake, happy are ye; and be not afraid 
of tbe terrors ( of boasters, of false pre lenders, 
of persecutors), neither be ye troubled; but, 
sanctify the Lord God in your hearts; and 
he read

0

y always to give an answer to every 
man that asketb you, a reason of the hope 
t bat i• in you, with meekness and fenr," or 
reve~ence, as it may be rendered. If our 
Churches could be constrained to lny the~e 
things to heart, to lay them before the Lord, 
nod ba\'e special services for the due consid
eration of the question: "How con we best 
promote the well-being of the Church of 

Christ?" with God's blessio!!," the wilderness 
woulrl blossom, and be more like a garden of 
the Lord than is now generally the case. 
We must not adc! more now, although we 
have not done with this subject yet.-ED.] 

ALL DEAD. 
DEAR MR. EDIT0R,-Sball we say 118 

Paxton Hood doth of bis eloquent men,-
•• Yes, you me.y search thd land of nacious men 

'\'{here will you find their like a.gain? ,, ' 

They are all dead, and gone to their long 
homes, to their rest. 

You have mentioned some names that 
stirred my mind, among them John War
burton. Having been a bearer for seventy 
years, out of which for more than fifty I was 
an attentive one, I have heard a variety in 
that period, for when young I ran after 
eloquence, and some o1 them were like John 
Warburton, noisy, and ia that noise, with 
the bulk, there was notbin!!," in it, but in 
John's noise there was the Gospel -,f the 
g~ace of God. You have properly described 
him. 

You mention two other names; Abrahams 
and Philpot, two proud persons. They both 
thought, as the North American Indiana do, 
that they had got all the wisdom. Abrahams 
said be was Huntington's successor. About 
as much as the Pope is Peter's. They both 
abused people better than themselves. Phil
pot said Dr. Hawker's writings were honey 
and sugary. James Wells came in also for a 
great share, as well as Osbourne. But they 
have dropped that vile b~dy that contained 
these things, and, we hope, ore now before 
the throne. 

I thought the best bit of Gospel in the 
VESSEL this D'lonth was Myerson's sermon. 

What a fine bird you have ca!!ed in Dean 
Stanley ! I hope you will be able to ag:-ee 
to all his doctrines, as well as baptism. 1 
was as pleased as a Baptist could be at the 
dean's honesty. The dean i" right regard
ing- the impossibility of this, that, or the 
other unlikely thing; the Word of God says 
it was done, and there doubt ends. A Church
man told a Baptist friend that in argument 
he could heat him, but with the Word of 
God it wa.q different. 

Yours most respect1ully, 
ISAAC POJ,LEY. 

Acal!ia-villa, Darnley-road, Gravesend, 
March 5, 1880. 

GRAYS, ESSEX.-We had the pleo~ure 
of preaching in the beautiful new Baptist 
chnpel, iu Groys, on Feb. 26, 1880. There 
was a cheerful company of young and 1111,"ed 
people, and we realised a happy freedom. 
The Strict Boptislll nt Grays ore II zealous 
and faithful community. They have done 
well ; abo1.1t £400 will set them quite clear 
of debt, and in possession of a most comfort
oble freehold pince of worship, with land 
enough to enlarge and erect good schools. 
We are anxious to raise an EARTHEN 
VESSEL fond to help these devoted Baptists 
nt Grays, hecauFe the debt at present presses 
heavily upon them. 
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sHOULDHAM STREET BAPTIST 
CHAPEL, BRYANSTON SQUARE. 
First aooivereary of re-opeoiog wns held 

suoday, Feb. 22. Three discourse• were 
delivered by brethren Styles, C. W. Banke, 
nod W. Carpenter. 

On following Tuesday afternoon, Mr. J. L. 
Meeres found us io our natural elate, and 
)anded us io heaven. After a good gatber
iDll" of friends had tea, the public meeting 
commenced; James Lee, Esq., presided. 
Duriog the evening, be gave us some items 
from his own experience. Brother Beazley 
sought the Lord's blessing-. Mr. Harriss, 
deacon, read the following report:-

Dear Christian frieods,-We are very 
happy to meet you on the present occasion 
to give you a brief statement of our affairs 
as a little section of God's chosen and 
redeemed Church and people, passing oo as 
sojourners in the wilderness. We can truly 
say we often feel ourselves to he a very 
feeble folk indeed, hut we have to rejoice we 
have found '' the Lord of hosts to be with 
us and the God of Jacob to be our Refuge." 
Our motto WBll at our opening services, 
"Hitherto the Lord bath helped us;" nod 
our present testimony is, "Having obtained 
help of the Lord" (our ever-gracious God 
and Saviour), who bath mercilully sustained 
us, and we continue pressing on with the 
oweet promise that we shall still" reap if we 
faint not." 

Vl'e were highly favoured oo Sunday, 
being our first anniversary, end were greatly 
encouraged with God's special gifts to us, 
both in providence and ~nee, in connection 
aod on the behalf of His cause of truth in 
this place of worship. 

Our hi~hly-esteemed brother Styles gave 
us a very mellow and unctuous sermon oo 
the words, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul," 
praying we might have much cause to fully 
realise the blessed sentiment of the text by 
God'• rich grace, nod lhnt the gracious 
Spirit's influences might follow with us, nod 
remaio nfter the services closed. Our good 
brother pnrlicularly stated be brought with 
him the best feelings ol the friends nt Keppel
elreet. We might nlso notice the friendship 
of other Churches. 

In tb~ afternoon our l'91eemed and 
>eneroble brother C. 'w. BeokR was quite 
eloquent on the grand old text, " Who is 
like unto Thee nmong the gods? " &c.; nod 
our beloved pastor in the evenin~ gave us n 
roynl dish from Zeeb. ii. 7, •hewing the 
glorious Gospel of the ever-blessed Triune
Jebovah, who, in covenant love, had richly 
provided for the poor of His flork, which was 
beautifully set forth by the kingly office of 
o~r precious anointed Ooe, Immanuel, God 
W!th us! holding forth the golden Rceptre 
with loving heart and hand to Hi• flock of 
slaughter, ond by His stave Denuty to 
encourage the weak end the timid sheep ; 
Bod further shewing the good Sherherd'~ 
steft" was known in the deliJ!'hllul ordinances 
of. God'e house by the te.•timony of Jesus 
~!ng the Spirit of the te:rt, setting forth 

1s S~er,herd'1 sta,·e united end called 
"Baode, ' denoting eternal uoion. 

The collections on the Sunday and Tuesday 
afternoon amounted to £,27 lb. I0d., thus 
bringing the debt down to £341 7s. 4d. 
Mr. Bowman then read an account of the 
Infant and Aged Friend!' Society. The 
Society was formed at Tnrliogton Hall, for 
the benefit of poor women in confinement. 
The bags were but monthly, with the con
tents gratis; some clothing, grocery, and 
lOs. to members, 5s. to non-members. The 
Society has since been enlarged, and now 
extends to the aged, and ha, a treasurer, 
secretary, under-secretary, aod commit lee. 
A contribution of a penny per week con
stitutes membership. Already many cases 
had been relieved. Mooey bad been dis
poser! of as follows :-Clothes purchased, 
£5 15s. lld.; cash, £,10 6s.; other items, 
£,l 17s.; printing, 12s. 6d.; total, 
£,18 lls. 5d.; balance in hand, £,5 o~. I0d. 

Mr. Hardens spoke sweetly from Malachi 
iii. 16 ; Mr. Steed gave a stirring speech on 
Psa. xlviii. 14; Mr. Stringer thundered 
tremendously from three words, "The whole 
family;" Mr. Lawrence let out a learned 
oration from Pso. cxi. 2; Mr. Griffiths ga,•e 
a good address from Acts ix. 31. It was 
announced that £,41 was wonted. Mr. Lee 
promised £5; another friend gave £5; but 
with the £,lO, the collection that evening 
only amounted to £22 12s. 2d. The chnir
man offered .±:2 IOs. more if the nmount wns 
raised; ii the sum was exceeded, the extra 
could be handed lo the pastor. Promises 
were made, nnd sums sent up until there 
wns £,6 4s. IOd. for Mr. Carpenter. 

Mr. W. Webb gave some welcome words 
on the verse, " He that hnth friends must 
show himself friendly." The doxology wns 
sung, and an excellent evening's entertnio
ment come to n close. Mr. Meeree pro
nounced the benediction. 

After the opening meeting lest year, the 
rleht on the chnpel stood nt £,473 7s. 7d. 
Collections and donations this anniversary, 
£,173 7s. 7d., thus reducing the debt down 
to £300. Thus it will be seen tbnt a merciful 
Providence hns greatly helped the cnu~e in 
Shouldhnm-street; nnd this their first 
nuniversory was II time for holy preire to lhe 
grent High Prieet of our profession. 

The ground-rent on Shouldbnm-slreet 
chnpel is £,47 per annum. This of ia;elf i• 
a heavy rental, aod it cause~ anxious desire! 
to reduce the repairing debt of £300 as fnst 
a• possible. An account hns been opened nt 
the Lon,loo end County Bonk, 11t its 
Paddiagloo brooch, 1, Connought-street, 
Edgewore-rond, coiled "The Shouldhnm
street Bop list Chapel Fund," where donations 
will be received ond ncknow !edged. 

w.n. 
PECKHAM RYE.-Specielserviceswere 

held nt Zion chapel, Heaton-road, on 
Tuesday, February 24. In the afternoon 
our esleemed bro I her G. W. Shepherd was 
~rnciously helped to Rpenk of the j!'reol nuti
tvpicol Lomb. touching very beautifully on 
His complexity nnd eternity. A lnrge 
~nthering of friends took ten. At evening 
meeting-in the unavoidable absence of 
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T. M. Whittaker, E,q., through illness-our 
brother, Mr. Barrett, of Mount Zion, Dorset
~quare, presided. Alter some well-<'hosen 
remarks. we called brethren C. W. Banks, 
W. Hazelton, W. Kempstone, an<l W. Webb 
to speak on Precious Faith, Precious 
Promises, Precious Redemption, and a 
Precious Christ. Our brother Geo. Webb 
gave an address which was as cheering as 
his face was bright. May the Lord soon 
open a door for him. Thus terminated a 
very happy meeting. Our esteemed brother 
Clark is preaching with much acceptance 
and profit to the people. Lovers of the 
truth should come and hear.-S. W. [Zion 
chapel, in the Heaton-road, Peckham Rye, 
is one of the most convenient and <'Omfortable 
of our modern places of worship. We are 
thankful to find our brotberJ. Clark ha.• been 
baptizing some of the sons and daughters, 
and even grandchildren, of our old friends 
who arc gone home lo glory. Indeed," The 
promise is unto you.and to your children, and 
to all that are afar ott': ~ven as many as 
the Lord our God shall call." Bless the 
Lord! we daily Jive to see His Word is 
everywhere true.-En.J 

BETHNAL GREEN.-A meeting· full 
of sympathy, practical and expressed, was 
held in Zion, Matilda-street, on Tuesdny, 
Marrh 2, on the occa.-ion of the fourteenth 
anniversary of the formation of the Church 
(Mr. Matthew Branch's pastorate), and of 
the dis.solution of the Church. Mr. Gordelier 
presided, who, alter prayer, called upon Mr. 
Branch to state the reason for dissolving the 
Church, which was to the effect that, instead 
of there being an increase, there was 11 
decline in the attendance, and if they held 
on, they would get into debt. Mr. Dearsly 
spoke words of consolation to pastor and 
people. The Editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL gave expression to his sorrow at 
the unhappy state of the Strict Baptists in 
Bethnal-green, and wished that there was a 
fund in existence for the a.ssistance and sup
port of such a cause as this. Mr. J, W. 
Nor ton endeaYoured to cheer the heart of 
the pastor. J. W. Banks tried to show how 
the Gospel for years had been proclaimed by 
men who had to work for their bread. Mr. 
Golding, with his usual native sublimity, Jed 
the people up to the mansions of bliss, which, 
with the benediction of the astute chairman, 
brought tile meeting to a close. 

CRUDWELL.- Our friends who knew 
Thomas Taylor will be sorry to hear he is 
now nearlv IJlind. We should much like to 
see and co,,verse with thedenr old pilgrim once 
more. Crurlwell chapel is not what it was 
when John Wiirmore was its minister; nor 
is it •o well as when Thomas Lamb was the 
pastor. The d!'eadfully cruel 111111 bigotted 
spirit ol those who consider H1emselves the 
011ly faithful people ha, done incalculable 
mischief. They have had i:-ood ministers, 
they have some now, but theit· denuncintions 
and decisions work death. 

NOTTINGHAM. 
While travelling in the train, between 

Inquisitive nod Communicative, a confe
rence comes up. 

Inq.-Is it not C. W. B.? 
Com.-So my mother once told me. 
Inq.-You have been speaking in Not-

tingham? 
Com.-Yes. 
Inq.-A silent one told me you gave them 

a new version of an old text. 
Com.-My text was,'' Now faith is the 

substance of THINGS HOPED FOR, and the 
evidence of things not seen." I simply 
remarked, " An ancient and celebrated 
commentator had said,' In this chapter xi. 
to Hebrew•, in every place where we have 
the word faith, we should read CHRIST;' 
as for instance,' Now CHRIST is the sub
stance of things hoped for, and Christ is the 
evidence of things not (yet) seen.'" 

Inq.-Did any of them raise any ohjec-
tion? 

Com.-None. 
Inq.-What did the little bookseller say? 
Com.-He wi&hed me to be in Mansfield-

road. 
Inq.-What? In the Christadelphian 

synagogue! 
Com.-Nay, in Samuel Cox's chapel. 
Inq.-Nay, What did you think of the 

other huge buildin~? 
Com.-All I said, "It belongs to that 

new line of steamers which I call ' The 
Ships which Sail on the SEA of SuccEss.'" 

Inq.-Will they take thei~ different crews 
safe over? 

Com.-Are not you a little steamship? 
Inq.-If you thus speak of a minister who 

is sometimes filled with the fire of the Spirit 
and with the hot water of salvation, then I 
am one. 

Com.-Will you, instrumentally, curry 
your crew safely over? 

Inq.-I cannot anAwer that. 
Com.-No more can I answer you, as 

re!fards these new steamers. 
lnq.-Do you know Mr. H. of Notting

ham? 
Com.-He has corresponded with me. 
Inq.--Wa• not be once with the new 

steamers in Notlingham? 
Com.-1 believe so. 
lnq.-Ah ! he was not prepared to go 

into those rlrnmatic representnlions. 
Com.-Paul rejoiced thnt CnRIST wns 

preached. In Mnnsfield-road there nre 
diver~ilies. The clericnl, the editorinl, the 
Christian, and the lnrge warehouse. la 
which is the Christ of God really, truly, 
faithfully prenched? 

Inq.-Christ is preached, but ench one 
doth clothe Him differently. 

Com.-The living, thesnving, the glorious 
Cu RIST OP Oon must, by the Almighty 
Rpirit, be preached into the soul, be receired 
lovingly into the heart, be !ived upon by au 
overromint? fnith, or we nre lost. 

Inq.-Did you tnke n view of Nottinghont 
as a town ·1 

Com.-You nre turning from the sul1ect. 
Another dny I mn)· give you 11 line upon 
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Nottingham, wbere once the Lady Lucy 
dothed many e poor parson. 
• Jnq.-As you ha~e ~en for _fifty yelll'8 
"atchiol{ over, walk1og 10 the midst of, _end 
"orkiog for, the New Testament Bapllsts, 
what cooclusioo can you come to, as reg;ards 
tbe uprising end extensive influence of the 
Churches, who, to my mind, amalgamate 
much of the letter of TRUTH with the 
exciting theories of the ancient Armioiaos? 
• Com.-The instruction given by our Lord 

in the parable, " Let both grow together 
until tbe harvest," silences me. This is e 
day for large co-operative and mooop?lisiog 
acbievemeo ts on a large scale, both m the 
commercial and religious world. Aud there 
is a supply of men fitted by some ~eans for 
this fast, bold, and comprehens1~e ~ge. 
Every man, every sect and denommatloo, 
appear to be driven on to do their utmost, as 
if the end was drawinl!' near. I know my 
course is nearly finished. What is in the 
future of the Church's history, the Lord only 
truly kooweth; but my mind will tell me. 
We are between " the early and the latter 
rains." The Church bad the early rain on 
tbe day of Pentecost; the latter rain is yet 
to come. And "until the Spirit be poured 
upon us from on hil!'h, we shall be like the 
,resert-laod." The Lord forbid that I should 
judge with an unrighteous judgment; but 
to me the profession of reli!l'ioo is now more 
mechanical ao,I intellectual than spiritual 
and vital. N ottio!l'hamshire is rather n 
small county, not quite 400,000 souls, while 
the town of N ottinl!'ham has in itself and 
suburbs nearly 200,000. Very populnr pince. 
Nottin!l'ham has some fifteen Baptist places 
of worship. Of their ministers end people, 
nothing now. 

[As promised, we shall visit Leicester soon, 
if u merciJul Lord permit.] 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK.-In this 
rurnl Suffolk villn1te, not far from the resi
dence of the Rev. George Drury, the lendinl!' 
nctor in the recent" Akenham Burial Case," 
is n very neat little sanctuary stnnding by 
the side of the high rond, 

11 
•••• Liko o. pnl11co built for G0<l 1 

To ~how Uts milder race.'' 

Thi~ chapel is, we unilerstnnil, entirely 
free from debt, remteretl so mninly through 
the DS!ltluous labours and !l'eneroslty of the 
pnstor, Mr. W. Houghtcn, n mnn possessed 
of much genuine humility and intelligence. 
It was our happiness to •peak to the people 
in the afternoon of Mnrch 14th, and in so 
~o!~g we enjoyed considerable freedom of 
spirit : and it dl,I us gooil to see once more 
in the body that venerable Suffolk divine, 
Mr. John Cooper, late of Wnttisham. The 
chapel is 11:enerally well attended and n spirit 
of hearin11: the pure Gospel is 1.treatly mani
fest. lllr. Houghton labours hnrd in the 
Work, ani.1 he hos much to encourage him. 
We wish him with hi, beloved tlencon l\lr. 
Blowers, in u'nion with the Church, much 
pence and lasting prosperity. 

W. WINTERS. 

A BLESSED WORK AMONG THE 
JEW8. 

Testimonial to the Rev. !f. tl. Stern, a 
Missionary o.f the London Society f'or 
Promoting Christianity among the Jew.<. 

A highly interesting meeting was held in 
the large room of the Operative Jewisl, 
Converts' Institution, Palestine Place, Cam· 
brid!l'e Heath, on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
28, 1880. The chair was taken by the Rev. 
W. L. Rosenthal, LL.D., vicar of St. 
Saviour's, Brockley, S.E. 

The attendance, which was very good, 
was composed mostly of Hebrew Christians 
and a few Gentile friernh. 

Dr. Rosenthal, in his interesting opening 
speech, said he had much plea.sure in pre
siding on the occasion, because the meeting 
was convened to honour one so well known 
and so greatly heloved by those who knew 
his career as a l\Iissionary among the Jews. 
l'tlr. Stern, who rn faithfully proclaime,I the 
Gospel ol Christ in every part of the East, 
has been the means in the hands of Goil to 
bring very many of the House of Israel le 
the saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Alany members of the House of 
Israel, who once despised Christianity, have, 
through his earnest labour and the influence 
of the Spirit of God, been made instrumenls 
in God's hand to bring others from among 
the Jews to the cross of the l\Iessiah. 

At the conclusion of the chairman's 
speech, the secretary, Mr. lsanc Levinsohn, 
rend a splendidly illuminnted addre.s!', of 
which the tollo,ving is a copy: 

"To THE REV, H. A. STERN. 

"We, the undersigned, ncting as the 
represenlatives of the numerous friends an,I 
well-wishers, desire to express to you Olli' 
sincere congtntulntions thnt you hnve been 
spared, in the good pleasure of God, to arrive 
at the thirtieth yenr of your ministl'y n• 
priest in the Church of Englnnd: n ministry 
in which we feel re.suits will only be revenletl 
in eternitv. 

"We • cannot but return thnnks to 
Almighty Goll in that He has rniserl you up 
to take so active nn iuterest in nil thnt con
cerns the spiritual rondltion of His nnrlcnt 
people, the Jews; for the succes.• which 
hns 11ttended your efforts iu that dirrctioo, 
nod for the loving interest you still evince 
in all that is put forwar,I for their ~enefit. 

"We hnve now the plensant t,1>k of b,•g
ging your acceptance of the nccomp11nyi11g 
•ilver service, "Smith's Dictionary of the 
Bible" together wi1h a pu1·se of money,•• n 
smnll'token of the hi~h e,teem we entertain 
for you, and our appreciution of the service 
,·cu have rendered to the c11use of Israel. 
• "J. C0lll!N, 1\1.A. 

"W. L. ltOMP.NTIIAI,, LL.D. 
"ALPRl!D EDl!ltSIIEIM, D.D., Ph.D. 
"J. H. 81tUIIL, 
"1\1. NACIIUt. 
"S. PKl~CK. 
"II. En RLICII. 

"J. H. H1tu111., Treasura. 
"lsAAC L1w1:-.so11:'i', Hon. Sec." 

We rejoice to tlnli thnt, althougli the sons 
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of the patiiarchs who have been brought out 
of the darkness end superstition of Judaism, 
residing in England and on the Conti
nent, possess so great a lo,·e to one another; 
although Jewish _eonverts make_ th~ir homes 
in Churches of different denominations, end 
in Church politics differ very much, yet 
brotherly lo,•e reigns among them all, as, 
for instance, in the manilestation of the 
testimonial. On the occa~ion ol the presen
tation, ministers and laymen ol different 
denor.iinations were present, and expressed 
in most affectionate terms the high esteem 
they entertain for their brother Stern. Mr. 
Isaac Le,·insohn, who acted as hon. secretary, 
informs us that he received letters from 
France Germany, Austria, Turkey, Russia, 
Africa• and Hebrew Christian friends resid
ing in' many other parts of the Contin!nt, 
joining him in their h~arty congratul~l!ons 
to :Mr. Stern. We rejmce that the Spmt of 
Christ is so nobly manifested in our Hebrew 
Christian brothers; and we P.arnestly pray 
that they may continue to shine i~ ~he 
world as tbe lights of the earth, glorifying 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

A BEAUTIFUL HIVE OF CHRISTIAN 
WORKERS AT CLAPHAM 

JUNCTION. 
Our reports of our Churches in Clap~em 

proper are not perfectly free from anxiety, 
but we reserve them. At Providence chapel, 
on March 16 1880, the fourth nnnive1-sary 
of opening ~as held, and a rare ,·ariety of 
Evangelical force was exhibited. Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd preached the sermon from the 
words "Things that accompany salvation." 
The l;rge schoolroom was filled with friends 
to tea. At the head of the tables we were 
glad to see that quiet, genuine friend to. the 
cause of Christ, Mrs. Clarke, w~o was assisted 
by a number of respectable ladies end gentle
men whose hearts were warm and bends 
verv active in serving up a bounteous flow 
of those things so useful to the outer man. 

After tee there was a ministerial con
ference when our devout brother J. H. 
Dearsly, mooted in the kindest Cl)ristian 
spirit the wholesome propriety of seekmg the 
restorntion to Church fellowship of those 
true believers in Christ who, by ree~on of 
some unhappy circumstances, may have been 
during a season of trial wandering from the 
fold. We have thought of this sinful neglect 
of the Church for many years. A minister, 

[Sacred joy, and ~oly, silent pleas1;1re 
filleth my soul in being favou~ed to give 
1 be foregoing witness to the existence, the 
exercise and the extension of the knowledge 
of our r:iost glorious LORD JESUS CHRIST, 
and of the flowing out of that love to HIM 
end to His people who have been truly c~lled 
out of darkness into His marvellous hght. 
It is also intensely gretifyin~ to me to find 
my dear brother, Mr. Isaac Levi~•ohn,. thus 
practically cnga,i:ed in the mamfestat!on or 
that brotherly Christian sympathy which so 
sweetly accords with the exhor~ation ?f the 
aged apostle, who saith: "My httle 1;h1ldre~, 
Jet us not love in word only, neither m 
tonirue; but in deed, and ~n tr~lb." .Blessed 
he God! Christian charity 1s not dead.
C. w . .B.]. 

WEST END.-A sorrowful succession of 
bereeYiog dispensations have deeply ~fflicted 
the families and friends connected with, end 
related to, Mr. Geo. Donovan, of Oxtord
street. The following note reaches almost 
the climax of grief:-"' HE HAS DEEN IN 
HIS GARDEN AND GATHERED HIS 
LILIES.' John Allred Donovan sweelly 
fell asleep in Jesus, November 15, 1879, 
aged 15 years, surviving his on!)'. brothe: n 
tew weeks which was a g-reat trial to l11m, 
for thev ;ere lovely end plea,ant io their 
lil'e• and in death were not divided. Mey 
t hei; dear parents, with their devoted aunt, 
under this severe trial, be enabled to say, 
• Thy will be done!' feeling assured their 
loved ones ere not Jost, but J?one before. 
Let me say to my young readers, the house 
of God 11nd the 'word of God were the dear 
departed's delight; though young in year~, 
lie found the Word to he 'a lamp unto 111s 
teet, ai::d a light unlo his path.' 

· On ea.rth thP,y sought thrir 8n.viour's grace; 
Oo earth they loYed His name: 

Aud now they Hee llifi 1Jl<>1H1rcl fe.ce, 
And sl"od ·before llie Lamb.' 

"Yourg in tile truth, J. B. P.'' 

a member or even a regular attendant, is 
reported t~ have fallen into some cal~mity ~r 
heavy trial. They are not seen m !hell' 
places as usual. Perhaps the Church knows 
very little of the bitter grief, of the soul
agony of the awful temµtations ol which 
the absentee is the subject. No; nobody 
knows! nobody cares! And really wba.t 
becomes of these poor sunken children of 
God none can tell. Ah! Mr. Deorsly liltle 
knew whet a chord he touched in the heart 
of one who for four years wondered in the 
wilderness of darkness, of despondency! of 
iudescribable distress, going from chap!l to 
church and from one place of worship .to 
anolhe;, secretly sighing, "Saw ye Him 
whom mv soul lov~th?" And the only 
answer was (ministerially and ignorantly on 
their port), ·• The watch,:nen that w~nt 
about (many for years havmg been go1011 
about. What has been their_secret course 1 
The Church in the Canticles onlv speok~tl• 
the language of many n bruised, bleedml!' 
heart. When she soys, the watchmen thnt 
went about) the city found me (not only 
they found, but), tltey smote me, .ond 
wounded me." But enough, these thmgo 
are so! Professors ~f Christianity prosp.er, 
become proud nnd pass with haughty mien 
the down-casi and the devil-beaten, who, 
like Job, appear forsaken. . 

The conference broke up. The public 
meeling opened with Mr. John ~onney, the 
ehnirman. giving that precious piece of John 
Kent's poetry: 

"On Zion's glorious summit stood 
A num'rous bost redeemed by blood . 
'fhry hJmn'd tbclr King In strains Divine, 
I beard tbo song, and strove to Join. 
O sweet employ, to sing and trace . 
The am11zlnR heights nnd depths ol grace, 
Ancl ,-pcnd, from slo nnd

11
sorrow fr«, 

A blissful, vast ctcrnlly. 
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Oh ! how those words thrilled through my 
l!OUI ! That son of Abraham, Benjamin 
Woodrow, went up to the mercy-seat ror us 
all. I think he prayed with bis heart. Our 
brother John Bonney conducted the meetin!I' 
in a cheerful, practical, and intelligent 
spirit. Mr. Dearsly spoke on the yoke being 
destroyed hy . lhe anointing of the great 
Anointer. He was very neat in his words, 
anrl nice in the matter of his addre!l!I. 

Mr. E. )Iilchell, pastor of the Old Baptist 
chapel in Guildlord (a fine-made ll'entleman 
and a lucid orator), gave II pleasant address. 
He bas a fountain-like mind-quiet, but 
dispensing the truth. Between Mr. Mitchell 
am! Mr. W. H. Lee there is a wide difference 
of manner-the former sedate, the latter 
full of fire, of zeal, and of a demonstration 
rarely to be met with. How various are the 
gifts, the graces, the gestures, ah ! and the 
grimaces, too, of the ministers of the Gospel. 
Look, for instance, at that grave, pale, erect, 
slerile-looking Puritan, Thomas Chivers, 
now the su~cessor of the venerable Samuel 
Ponsford, who airer serving the Chur~h al 
Larkhall-lane, Clapham, honourably and 
usefully for almost half a century, has 
retired, bes set him down to rest, to think 
over his long ministerial career, and to 
anticipate the crown of glory in those 
mansions where the Saviour said, "They 
which shall be accounterl worthy to obtain 
that world and the resurrection from the 
dead, neither marry, nor are given in 
marrioge. Neither can they die any more, 
for they a,e rqual unto the angels, being the 
children of the resurrection." How sweet 
those words do sound in my soul ! But to 
be found in the pure and permanent enjoy
ment of them will be-ah! I cannot say 
what it will be. 

Well, on the platform in the Providence, 
nt Clapham Junction, on ~larch 16, alter 
Mr. Osmond had delig htlully discoursed 
upon the excellency of the Lonl's loving
kmdness; arter that serious, good brother, 
~lr. Wnrd, had given us some sweet lines; 
nller Mr. Lee hnd most enrnestly quoted 
mnny grent ~criptures, then came Mr. 
Thomas Chivers; nod on the Providence of 
God he edified the people much. 

C. W. Banks began to speak of two 
opposite themes/ the frailty of the flesh and 
11,e firmness o Christ: "All flesh is as 
grn,s." The Inst time (he ~aid) thnt I stood 
on this platform Mr. Wm. Crowther pre
sided; almost ever since he has been unwell. 
At the ,ame time, that Le loved brother 
Thom119 Jomes Messer was here, full of Hie 
nor! overflowing wirh e!ocutionary power; 
he rs no more on earth; and some of us can 
say, 

11 We aro to the margin come, 
And moo expect 10 die." 

Hut the Christian life here is depicted hy 
P~ter, where he speaks of his compassionqte 
H111!1 Priest, anu !B)'S of us, "To whom 
rommg as unto a hvmg stone," &c. Time 
would not allow this ~peaker to notice what 
f"hri>t i• unto Ood anrl unto God's people, 
a.• " rho.•en ancl precious," so he abruptly 
•·onrlude,I. 

The secretary'• report shewed the chapel 
had cost over £3,000. They had reduced 
the debt to £915 ; and the collection at the 
anniversary nmounted to near £40. Really. 
we all thought the Clapham Junction people 
a most magnanimous body of zealous 
Christinns. 

May the Lord send them a real pastor 
prays THB EDITOR. 

MR. BENJAMIN TAYLOR'S TESTI
MONIAL. 

BELOVED BROTHER, - I have just 
looked over the testimonial sent; all is ri1?ht; 
no mistake. The chrque came to hand this 
morning. I have received in all from you 
£20 7s. 6d., the total sum you and other 
friends have collected for me. Now whv 
~hould you be grieved, saying, " It is so 
little?" A sum like this for a poor country 
parson, quite unexpectedly coming to him 
as a present, is something by no means 
&mall, and a real benefit not to be expressed 
by words. What shall I say to you? How 
am I to express my thanks? All I can •RY 
is, God be praise<!; mRy my kinrl friends be 
blessed, and may the sum of money do me 
Rnd mine real good, anrl glorily our Father 
who is in heaven. I thank I\Ir. Robert a 
thousaml times, who has been my kind 
treasurer. I see how you and he bocked up 
all. 

Give my kind love to friend Elsey; tell 
him I shall drop him n line of thanks fo1· 
his earnest nor! lnhorious eftorts in my hehnlf. 
There are but few 1riends l personally know, 
but whnt comfort It oflimls me to look over 
the list of nnmes, nod see thnt Ood hns given 
me so many friends through your unsolicited 
instrumentality. I would write more, but 
for the present I forbenr, n., I om now oft' 
for the dny, hnviug to preach this night at 
Shimpling. Lnst night I preached nt 
Stars ton. 

Your ntlectionate brother, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pulham-St.-Mory, Feb. 2.;, 1880. 

NOR FOL K.-DEAR l\la. BANKS,-
1\lnuy yenrs hove pnsse<I nwny since I wrote 
to you; but thou!(h I hove been silent I 
hnve olwnys felt n union of soul with you. 
I have ever read your VESSEi, with prolit. 
and comfort to my own soul; but never 
more so thnn the January number for 1880. 
Your lender quite roused my droopi,i(!.' 
sririt, nncl I bless our cuvennnt-keeping 
God thnt He still spores you to His Church, 
and my earnest prnyer is thot yon mny he 
spared mony yenrs to prench nnrl pnblish 
thot hlesse,I nnrl everlnstlng Gospel which 
alone con snve the lost nml ruined sinner. 
Wanderinf!," r.hout from pince to pince in 
Norfolk, I find but little truth In thi• 
county. It is true there nrc n few places 
yet where the truth I• proclaimed; but the 
mnjority hnve modified thtir prenching to 
suit the world. It seems to me thnt the 
nenrer the present generation con come lo 
the world, the more it suits their fleshly 
purpooes. On Jnn. 11. 1880, I turned inlo 
a cottoge where some twenty or thirty were 
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rnet together in the l)Brish of Bunwell; 
after sin11in!!; end reading, encl ~ne of that 
little company had en11;aged m prayer, 
,mother ot the· number spoke to the people 
lrom Solomon's Son11; ,,. 10. As· he con
tinued to open up this very precious Scrip
ture, J felt a union of soul with him, and 
nlthonith he has not been to college I found 
him to he a man of practical religion, and 
one who knew the truth experimentally. I 
<lo hope the Lord will bless these people, for 
thev are a few who have come out from the 
Church at C. through sheer r;ecessity. The 
oldest deacon, who has been a faithful 
servant to that Church for near forty years, 
nnd his brother deacon, who hns led the 
singing for many ~•ears, were compellerl to 
Jea,;e the Church, and the most useful 
members of that Church have withdrawn. 
I do believe the Lord will a,·enge His own 
elect at C., nnd provide for them yet. They 
did well under their late pastor who was a 
faithful sen•ent of Christ, and whose labours 
were hlesserl to the salvation of sinners and 
to the <'.omfort of many souls.-S. B. rwe 
know the cause of all this trouble. Many 
nf the pulpits and p!atforms ere now. being 
filled with such novices. As a warning tt 
other Churches the whole of this temporary 
disturbance should be explained. The re
<'ommende~ and the recommended are much 
to blame; hut our Churches nre too hasty in 
receidng these young fellows who have 
never been to J ericbo.] 

BRADFORD-ON-A VO N.-MR. 
EDITOR,-Do you know "the mall; of 
God" who with a Divine blessing, might 
he Heaven's holy helper to huild us up? 
You knew us when William Hawkins held 
"the living." \Ve were not strong then, 
hut we ha,·e heen weaker since. It is true 
we are over 200 years of age; but the promise 
is in our favour," they shall still bring forth 
fruit in old age; " end if the Lord would 
mercifullv send us "n man i!1 whom tl_,e 
Spirit of 'God" dwelleth suffimently to _k!ll 
hi< own pride, to ~,•e h(m a che~rful spm_t, 
n lo\'inJ!.' heart, an intelligent mind, to dig 
into, and to expound unto us the ~eep 
rnnteries of the Gospel, we hope we might 
rn·llv ogain. Your old friend, Jsanc Spencer, 
J,as·heen with us many years. He has 
resip:ned and partiall)' retired. Will you 
think of 11• ?-1 am only a Friend to the 
Cause. [Who should we write to? J 

TUNBRIDGE. - An Example. We 
wilnes<cd "n sad rarity•· the other Sunday 
r\'eni11g in our Baptist chapel. A sennon 
to young men was preached to n full house. 
Tli'is extraordinar\' scene was the rP.sult of 
two ladies going· through the rlistrict nnd 
i1ll'iliag all ~-oung men to nllenrl. Mn!'y 
,•ame. Wlrn will not pray th_at tl,_c lad1e• 
llli'\" Ji\'e to see that n!lither their Jo,·mg z~nl 
110,: 11,eir pastor's preaching on th~t Fpecrnl 
orrasion were in rnin? Pnul hnd l11s helpers. 
() if the hearts nnd hnnds of gorily women 
\\'ere rno,·ed hy thP. Spirit to J,r,Jp i,~ the work 
,,t gatl,ering, migl,t we not hope. 

CROWBOROUGH, SUSSEX. 
To En1Ton,-I hn,·e read with plea.sure 

the interesting account of the origin, formn
tion, and progress of the Forest Fold Baptist 
Church at Crowborough, Sussex, ns reported 
in your February number. 

It has been my privilege to hnve some 
connection with this cause of Christ for 
many yP.ers, and have watched the increasing 
Jlrosperity end usefulness of the Church 
through the peaceful and loving labours of 
the members, and the untiring devotedness 
of the pastors the Lord has sent them, being 
evidently attended with the Divine presence 
and blessing. 

On mv lest visit to them in October last, 
I was niucb gratified to see the many im
provements that had been effected, and the 
good order of the estate, the whole having 
been carried out in the best manner for 
convenience, and at a cost that surprised me 
os much as to :6nd that these poor but devoted 
people had, from their slender means, but 
strong Christian love, provided so largely 
toward the charges incident to these improve
ments the maintenance of the ministry, ond 
the se;eral means of usefulness in connection 
with the place. 

I feel it a pleasure to help those who strive 
so enrneslly to promote the cause of Christ 
themselves and ore far from obtrusive in 
seeking h~lp apart from their immedinte 
connections; but I feel assured that they 
need and should have, the help ns well as 
the ;ympathy and prnyers of all who desire 
the advancement of the Redeemer's kinll'dom, 
and the ~pread of His truth in this once dark 
but now favoured portion of our native land. 

Will you permit me to add that a debt or 
some tw"ent.v pounds remain!, and should ony 
of ,·our readers feel constramed, by the lore 
of Him who boull'ht u• with His blood, lo 
nid this good cause, and encourage these 
devoted servants of our gracious Lord, any 
contributions may be forwarded to Mr. Gco. 
Doggett 35 Glbson-Fquare, London, N ., nr 
to the u~de~igned, and will be thankfully 
received and faithfully applied. 

I nm, yours faithfully, 
E. E. HINKl,EY. 

St. Leonord's, Golden-road, 
Clup~n, E. 

[From a printed report of "Forest,.1;ol_d 
Baplist Chapel, Crowhorough, Sussex,. 1I 1, 
quite certain that the pnstor (Mr. E. L11tlc
ton), the deacons. nnd the people oltog~thc_r, 
nrc working unitedly, not ouly to mnrntnm 
the prenching of the Gospel, nnrl the useful
ness of the schools, hut nlso the dis.0 eminntion 
of the truth throughout the neighbourhoorl. 
The nmount of goorl (nccompnn(ed !'Y !he 
Divine sanction) which such nn rnslllulion 
is designed to work out, dcmnnrlsnnd deser\'r< 
tlic aymr,athy nnd immediate prnctir~l heir 
of nil w 10 know tl,c ,·nlue ol such mstru
m~ntality. We ~holl be µlarl to for1rnrcl 
the members nnrl <len<'ons some token for 
good.-C. W. FIANK~, !l, llnnbm·)·-roarl, 
l:1outh Hnckney.J 
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GAMLINGAY.-Lnst month, Mr. W. F. 
Edgerton we.~ formnlly recognised ee the 
pastor of the ancient Church at Gamlin gay, 
in Cambridgeshire. It appears a few years 
only since that devoted man ol God, Mr. 
Crewse, brought W. F. Edgerton to us, 
assuring us the Lord bad called him to the 
ministry. Believing Mr. Crewse to be a 
discerning end devout man, we opened up 
-doors for the then very young W. F. Edgerton, 
11nd wherever he went he was well received. 
He has been pastor over Churches in Tring 
in Chatham, in Reading, in Beccles, and in, 
these places he appeared to be doing a good 
work. But a very afflicted wife, a rising 
family, and heavy consequent expenses, 
rendered it expedient to attain a higher 
position than our Churches could give him. 
At Gamlingay "Old Meeting" we hope he 
will (as 1he dying Bishop Haven said to 
Samuel U pbem) '" Preach a complete Gos
pel: a whole Christ, a whole heaven, a whole 
hell, the whole Bible from end to end.' His 
,physician, on leaving, snid, ' ~ood-night, 
bishop,' and be answered ' Good-mght ; next 
1ime it will be "Good-morning." Then he 
-,Josed his eyes, end some thought the spirit 
had fled, but he opened them egain, and, 
looking nt Mr. Mallalieu, said,' I have been 
lookinir for the cold river, but there is n~ 
river there; only a broad plain leading up 
to the throne.' Soon afterwards his spirit 
cros,ed the ' broad plain.'" We nre a little 
pained when young men go from us, ns some 
hn•e done, saying they could do nothing 
wilh the Strict Baptists, hence their removal. 
We trust our Churches will have discern
ment enough to see (when they get a young 
minister), if he has the Spirit of Chrisl nod 
the gifts of ltl'ace essentially necessary for 
I he ministry in him, and iJ these accompany 
the young man, then may they take good 

"core ol him. 

1 PSWJCH.-ZoAR. This Church is now, 
ns 1he old folks would sny, "In n state 
of widowhood." It is not, however, bereft 
orGod nod Christion friends. The pulpit is 
supplied rep;ulnrly by good brethren from 
London nod the country, nod many of the 
nttendnnts RJ•penr much refreshed. Not n 
law friends will be glnd to Jenrn that the late 
respected pnstorof Zonr, Mr.Josinh Morling, 
!ins nccepted the pnstornte of the Church of 
:,;t, Neot'•· We nre •ure that the peor,le et 
Zoar still hold Mr. Morling in the h gbest 
1·espect, nnd nre nlwa~·s glnd to see him nod 
1~ l1enr him preech. Our sympathy is with 
•lnm, ns nlso with the good deacons with whom 
he so long lovingly laboured in the Gospel. 
Howe,•er, with nil due delerence to the self

·den)·inir nnrl honoureble deac~DP, the Chnrrh 
nnrl trustees of Zonr, we should not be sorry 
to henr 1hnt they hn,1 decided to pull down, 

"nr le_t ns n school, their present chapel in 
Dal'lrl-s1reet, nnd were nbout to remove en 
nw.,·se to the more plua~ant locality of George 
•tt·eet, where there is n noble chapel stendiHg 
rmpty. Why our beloved forefathers shoukl 
1,o,·e selected such out-of-the-way spols for 
the erec1ion of chapels for the truth is not 
"rn,y to guess. especially ns Jnnd wns much 

eheeper a half century ago than at the pre
sent dey. Mey the Lord send this truth
loving end praiseworthy Church a pa_•tor 
nfter His own heart, one full of the Holy 
Ghost, end of love to souls, sobered (not 
soured) by a knowledge of his own heert, a 
master in theology as well as in economics, 
end eble to maintain e respectable existence 
on R trifle more tbeu the genial elements of 
fresh air end sunshine. 

W. WI:<TERS" 

FOOT'S CRAY BAPTIST CHAPEL.
Who of u• ancient pilgrims can hear of 
Foot's Cray end not feel a thrill of sacred 
reflection run through the heart, calling to 
mind the days when thet modern Andronicus, 
William Henry Colyer, preached, first, in 
his own hired house, Uien in the paper mill, 
finally, in the chapel where now Mr. R. E. 
Sears ministers to some hundreds of precious 
souls, and baptizes in the name of a Triune 
Jehovah? As editor of "Light and Life," 
and BS an industrious pastor, Mr. Sears has 
the hopeful prospect of many yenrs of 
ingathering from whet is now a flourishing 
and extensive suburb of our magnificent 
metropolis. Nr. Sears bas been abou't twenty 
years in the ministry. God grant his next 
twenty years mny find him surrounded with 
many more hundreds of souls savingl"v uniterl 
to Christ, all of them plants of the F~ther•~ 
right hand planting. William Henry Colyer, 
of most blessed memory (whose ,•oluminous 
sermons on the Gosrel is one of our favourite 
books), quietly fel asleep, Sept. 10, 1845, 
aged 62 yenrs. The " Slim " biographer 
says, " Mr. Colyer preached his last sermon 
from Job, in which discoun,e he snid, ' To reml 
the book ol Job nod to u ndersrnnd it, yon 
must know much of Job's devil, nnd much ol 
Job's God.' " How deep nnd true the menn
ing of that sentence! 

w I LTS.-DEAR c. W. BANKS,
M ny the God of nil grnce, love, mercy, nnd 
pence be with you, and bless you with henlth 
and strength of body and mind to go in thnt 
great work of the Lord which your soul 
deligbteth in. Oh, how I should like to see 
and hear yo11 in our chnpel &Jt'Rin, sound in~ 
the silver trumpet ol the Gospel, thouirh r 
feel to henr your dear voice every munth in 
the VEBBEr., which I hnve rend over twen1y 
yenrs. Friends Greenwood nnd Jones nre 
both dead. Many here, thnt know you, 
would like to see nod henr you. I wn• 
pleased to see thnt those tlenr men of Goel, 
the eommiltee, were nble lo fulfil the 
engngement in Jfetling up lhe testimonial. 
I wish it had been more, for you nre worthy. 
n<i the ATRCe of God hns mnde y'lu so. I 
close, with kinrl love lo yourself, from your 
POOR AFFLICTED COACHMAN. 

WALWORTH. - Do not you recollect 
thnt ancirnt advice," Thine own friend, nnd 
thy father's friend, for.<nke not?" Well, 
you nod my~elf nre old friends. I shnll 
never forget you in the dny• of Zion's hnp,,~
prosperity, when you prenched to crowds in 
Crosby-row; nnd I wish you to know the 
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irrace of the Gospel is with me still. On 
FPbruary 29, our 871h Sunday school anni
versary was celebrated in East-slreet Baptist 
chapel. Mr. Wm. Alderson preached the 
sermons. The annual meeting was on 
March 2. We have over three hundred 
scholars. We are free, earnest, truthful 
and sowing the good seed in many a littl~ 
heart. Are not you glad? [Most certainly! 
May )'OU reali~e much joy, holy joy, in your 
work.] 

WOOLWlCH.-'Tuesday evening, March 
16, was a happy time with us at Carmel 
chapel, the occasion being the annual meet
ing in aid of the Sabbath schools; Albert 
Boulden, Esq. (of the Surrey Tabernacle), 
occupied the chair in his usual cheerful 
manner. The report of last year's proceed
ings was interestin!l' and satisfactory. Mr. 
Carpenter's remarks on Divine sympathy, 
from the words of the denr Redeemer in 
Mark ix. 4, cheered our hearts; then came 
that studious servant of the Lord, Mr. C. 
Cornwell, who gnve sound, rnlid, and soul
stirring thoughts, founded on the blessing of 
Abraham, which will not soon be forgotten. 
Mr. Clark, in a very instructive and earnest 
manner, spoke on the subject of the building 
of the walls of Jerusalem (Neh. vi.3). Deep 
•Jmpathy w4s expressed by all the speakers 
at the cause of the absence of the highly 
e,teemed pastor, bis health being much 
affected of late. The singing of various 
pieces by the children during the evening 
in a very excellent manner, and closed by 
the doxology, terminated a very happy and, 
in all respects we hope, a profitable meeting. 

CHELMSFORD.-Mr. R. A. Huxbam 
has been preaching to the Baptist Church 
here, and is invited to continue for twelve 
months, with a view to the pastorate. We 
hope, both for the Church and for our 
hrother, the selllement moy answer to 
Asher's blessing, as pronounced both by Jacob 
and Moses: "Out of Asher his bread shall 
he fat, and be shall yield royal dainties; he 
shall be blessed with children ; be acceptable 
to bis brethren; he shall dip his foot in oil, 
have strong shoes and daily strength." Then 
he will do. 

galhering lo the tea. The collections which 
were most liberol, were given to the' pastor 
as a token of the Church's appreci11tion ol 
his labours in their midst. 

:!'.to1£s .of f\rc ~t.onf\r, 

''AN ISRAELITE lNDEED."-It does one's 
heart good betimes to meet unexpectedly 
with a g-odly Jew. The other evening at a 
public meeting a young Hebrew, Mr. J. A. 
Adler, whose father is a Rabbi of some posi
tion in tbe Jewish world, put into my hand 
a small pamphlet, desiring me to g-ive it a 
reading and then present it to some Jew that 
I might meet with. This tract may be read 
with profit by both Jew and Gentile· the 
title it bears is as follows: "Why A~cept 
Christ as a_Med_iator? or, Some of My Reasons 
for Trusting m the Work of Redemplio11 
.Accomplished by Jesus of Nazareth" (Heh. 
Isa. xxviii. 16). His reasons on this import
ant subject are clearly given, and the quota
tions be gives from many notable Rabbinical 
works, ~hows up the folly of n religion 
devoid of a precious Saviour. The little work 
is in3tructive and amusing. Mr. Adler is 
very desirous that the tract should reach 
those of his brethren in the flesh who are 
ignorant of the finished work of Christ. ft 
was also extremely pleasing the other evening 
to hear this young Jew testifying his love to 
Jesus of Nazareth before a public assemblv 
and I was particularly gratified to henr hi"o: 
speak in such loving terms of his Christian 
friend, Mr. Isaac Levinsohn. A review of 
this book might interest some on a future 
occasion. w. WINTERS. 

PRA YER.-One of the most ancient, and 
for over fifty years a laborious Eervan t of 
Christ, says:-" DEAR BROTHER BANKS, 
-Many thanks for !his morning's ~lessinJ!' 
from your kind hand. I nm tossed on 
troubled waters, I ask an interest in your 
prayers. • The Lord abundantly bless you,' 
is the prayer of one sorrowing in tribuln
tion." rThe popular feeling in the Churd1es 
now is for young collegiate students. We 
do not condemn that spirit, but when godly 
men hnve, by grace Divine, devoted nil their 
strength instrumentally to build up the 
Church, to pny off' chapel debtP, •md to 
publish the Gospel, to find themselves cnsr 
off by some cruel opponent in the winter of 
life, is hard indeed. God permitlinir, we will 
not fnil to succour them,] 

,~catgs. 

CRANFORD, MIDDLESEX,-We hnd 
cheerful and useful services here J\I arch 3, 
on behalf of the pastor, Mr. Henry Beddow. 
Some friends came from London, and many 
from the neighbourhood. A full schoolroom 
of friends enjoyed an excellent tea. Mr. W. 
Beddow, C. W. Banks, the pastor, the 
deacons, and others delivrred addresses in 
afternoon and evening. The late pastor, 
III r. Edgar Hewlett, although retired, is 
a hie lo preach in different places occasionally. 

i l't·ckha111. -:\fr. Crnlcher. tt tl<'lLt'UH nt liro,·o 
i chn1wl. Cn.ml>erwell, httH rccm1tly lo:it tt :-ioH. 

who Wll!i rising into Urn prim<' of life, and wus 
suon to hn re ber111 n1ttnio1l. A :-;ucl1lru nrnl 
sen~r<' lo!l.-.:, 

ASKET1', BUCKS.-Special services, tu 
ro111111emoratc the fourth anniversary of the 
pastor's settlement, were held on Feb. 22 nnd 
2:J. The pastor preached on the Sunday, 
au<l Mr. John Box on the Monday. All 
the services were well attended, nnd of nn 
enrourn~ing· nalure. There was n lnrge 

l11 affcrtlonnte rcmomhrnnce of 1ho Into(~ i1ko11 
\Vhite, of Lee,ls, who (liecl Feb.1~th, lHHO. oged 
G:! yrars. 

In lu\'lng rue1110ry of \Villinm S111nr1, lute ur 
8oymour-~trcet, Sl. John's, Deptfortl (i'ormcrl_, 
of C:rC'onwkh), who. by tho will of Uo<I. fell 
nslcep l1'rhla.y, Feh. 20lh, lR'-\0, ng0tl l:!l; srnhlenl.\" 
enlled to I'f'Ht with his fotlwr:-'. fntt'rrrtl in 
Bro<"klo~· ( 'rmotrr~· l-'C'h ~;,_ 
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THE ONE WE MUST ALL PASS THROUGH. 

[We have read the following address by Mr. Benjamin Taylor, of l'ulham-1:it.-)lary, 
with sacred awe. We ask our readers to g-ive it a prayerful perusal. It 
was delivered by him in his ch,apel, Sunday afternoon, April 4, 1880, on the 
death of Mr. William Kent. aBd Mr, John Jackson. Mav the Lord render 
it a savoury and an edifying blessing to many, prays the EDITOR.] 

"Yea, though I walk through the valley and shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.''-P,alm 
xxiii. 4. 

HAD not Christ our Lord walked through the valley of the shadow 
of death on our account, the Psalmist could never have penned 

such a song of triumph as this. Every sentence of the fore~oing Psalm 
must be interpreted of Christ ; and the first verse is sufficient to show 
that for us He passed through the valley of the shadow of death. Onr 
text imports the idea of trials and troubles, perils and dangers. Directly 
the Saviour was born into the world, He had to pass through the valley 
of the shadow of death, for His life was sought by Herod, who deceit
fully and maliciously expressed a desire to worship Him, while his 
purpose wae to destroy Him. I shall very briefly notice three Yalleys 
through which our Lord passed for us. 

First. There is the valley of His temptations in the wilderness. 
Here He was not only exposed to Satanic and hellish suggestions from 
the arch enemy, but He was exposed to wild beasts; yet, according to 
our text, God was with Him ; and by God's rod and staff was He 
supported and comforted, as it is written : '' He shall give His nngels 
charge over Thee, to keep Thee in all Thy ways. They shall bear Thee 
up in their hands, lest Thou dash Thy foot against a stone." Well for 
us He passed through such a valley of temptations, for having Himself 
been tempted, He knows how to succour those who are tempted. 

Secondly. There is the valley of Christ's passion. The agonies of 
Gethsemane were as the valley and shadow of deoth to our adored Lord ; 
for here He felt the dreadful weight of all the sins of a number of persons 
whom no man could number ; and so suffered so many deaths in His own 
death, on account of which He might well say, "My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful, even unto death .... 0 My Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt." While 
grappling with hell, sin, and devils, and bearing such a weight of 
Divine wrath laid upon those sins which were laid upon the darling Son 
of God, and so enduring weight upon weight, He under this dreadful 
burden, "being in an agony, prayed more earnestly; and His sweat 
was, as it were, great drops of blood falling down to the ground." 
But while passing through this dismal and painful valley, suffering ia 
our place and stead, He was sustained, according to our text, for'' there 
appeared an angel unto Him from heaven strengthening Him." By the 
rod of God's Word, and by the staff of Divine Providence, the Man 
Christ Jesus was borne up, and so comforted under all His afflictions. 

VOL. XXXVI.-MAY, 1880. K 
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Rest assured, then, He will never leave us to want for help in passing 
through a valley of troubles, or sore and painful afflictions, or when 
€xpor,ed t-0 persecutions, or perils and dangers. Having such a 
sympathetic feeling towards us, He will not forget His promise, "When 
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee," &c. 

Thirdly. There is the valley of Christ's sufferings and crucifixion 
under Pontins Pilate. Here He saw the image of death in His 
scourging and whipping, and when blood trickled down His body from 
the crown of thorns platted on His head ; and after treading the wine
press of the wrath of God alone, enduring the greatest insnlts and 
agonies, He suffered death itself, in all its most horrible and frightful 
forms. How awfully grand and sublime does the whole scene of 
Calvary terminate : " Jesus, when He had cried again with a lond 
voice, yielded up the ghost. And, behold, the veil of the temple was 
rent in twain from the top to the bottom ; and the earth did quake, and 
the rocks rent ; and the graves were opened ; and many bodies of the 
saints which slept arose, and came out of their graves after His resurrec
tion, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many." 

Let us now very briefiy notice- three other vaUeys. 
First. There is the Egyptian valley. The land of Egypt was to 

God's ancient people as the valley of the shadow of death. Look at 
their bondage, their afflictions, and the cruelties they had to undergo, 
and you see the image of death throughout their state of suffering ; they 
" sighed by reason of the bondage, and they r.ried, and their cry 
came up unto God ; " and how clear it is that God, according to our 
text, "heard their groaning," and came down t.:> their succour, when 
they found His Word and providential interposition in their behalf, 
to be their solace, comfort, and support. While in Pharaoh's brick-kilns, 
their tasks were increased, although they were doing their utmost. 
When a complaint was made of their burdens and slavery, all they could 
get. from their oppressors was, " Ye are idle, ye are idle." Even so, 
while God's people are in bondage under the law, they are in the valley 
of the shadow of death. They have fearful apprehensions of God's 
wrath against sin, they feel that the law works wrath, that it 
is the ministration of death and condemnation, and that although they 
labour hard to please Moses, and pacify a guilty conscience, the greater 
is their bondage, and the farther off they feel themselves to be from 
peace and liberty. There can be no help till God comes to their 
deliverance. What child of God does not understand the langnage of 
the poet?-

" How long beneath the law I lay 
In bondiige and distress ; 

I toil'd the precept to obey, 
But toil'cl without succes6." 

Secondly. There is the valley of dry bones. This, I think, resembles 
the present state of things, politically and spiritually. First, politically. 
Let us look around us, and, like the dry bones in the valley, we shall 
see all things in a state of confusion, the Government all to pieces, 
the country all to pieces, and disorder prevailing in all places. Looking 
at such a state of things, we cannot forbear saying, " Can these dry 
bones live?" We hope the Liberals will live, and that they will rise to 
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be an exceeding great army, should it be for God's glory, the good 
of our beloved country, and the welfare of the Redeemer's cause. 

Secondly. The valley of dry bones resembl,es the present state of things 
spiritually. 

0 what a dryness throughout all Christendom! What confusion 
and disorder in the Churches ! How dry do professors seem to be, and 
bow dry and barren in all religions exercises ! How carnal and worldly ! 
What an eagerness after novelty, and things of a flesh-pleasing 
character! We cannot help saying," Can these dry bones live?" Our 
cry is, 

" Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
With all Thy quickening powers ; 

Kindle a flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours." 

Thirdly. We come now, in the last place, to speak of the valley of 
death itself, and which we must all pass through, sooner or later. Ah, 
my dear friends, how solemn the thought ! Am I fit to die? Am I 
in a fit state to appear in the presence of my Judge ? When shall we 
die? And how shall we die? Take God's own measure for the trial 
of your fleeting days, and that is this : " Lord, make me to know mine 
end, and the measure of my days, what it is, that I may know how 
frail I am ! " Many make use of their own measure, and say, "l\Iy 
progenitors lived to a great age, and I see no reason why I should not 
attain to the same." Others make this their measure, "I am ofa good 
and robust constitution, and have never abused my constitution like 
some, and, therefore, I do not see why I should not live to be ,·ery old." 
Ah, my dear friends, yon forget the truthful saying, "In the midst of 
life we are in death." No doubt swarms get disappointed, and are 
suddenly surprised by the grim mons_ter 1:1taring them in the face. 
Yon and I have shortly to take a solemn Journey. It may take place at 
any moment ; and we shall go whence we shall not return, even to the 
land of darkness and the shadow of death. Yes, death is agoing on 
a journey from one region to another region, from one world to another 
world. We go, but never to return. What I is death an everlasting 
dep1uture ? Is death one eternal night ? We shall not return to this 
noor state of things ; but we shall have a joyful return like that of Job's : 
"I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth ; and though after my skin worms destroy this body, 
yet in my flesh shall I see God ; whom I shall see for myself~ and mine 
eyes shall behold, and not another, though my reins be consumed 
within me." David says concerning his departed child : "I shall go to 
him, but he shall not return to me." We shall go to our dear friends 
who have left us ; but they shall not return to us. Do not think they 
are lost to us, for they are not. In leaving, in departing, in going 
away, let us bear one thing in mind, our God, according lo the 
text, will be with ns in the dark valley, and we shall find His rod and 
staff to be our support and comfort. In conclusion, I would just say 
a word • about our departed friend and brother William Kent. He 
wished me to read the 22nd and 23rd Psalms on this occasion, and you 
can see what use I have made of them. For many years, our brother 
was confined at home, through infirmities and old age (for he died at 
the age of 91), and so wa~ not able to attend the house of God. 
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He was staunch in the doctrines of grace, and knew them experimentally 
and practically, and although he had seasons of darkness, yet there 
were times when he expressed his fullest confidence of being accepted of 
God through His beloved Son. He was a man of excellent character 
and conduct, steadfast and abiding in the truth ; and of all such persons 
we delight to speak ; but alas ! how few they are ! Our brother lived 
in peace with all men, and so he died, and what more can we say? I 
baptized him September 17th, 1853, from which you may see he etood 
a member with us twenty-seyen years. Since his decease we have lost 
another good and valuable friend, Mr. John Jackson, who sat under 
my ministry more than thirty years, and who was hardly known ever 
to go away a Lord's-day to hear the Gospel preached in any other 
place. Like the rest of us, he had his crotchets, and sometimes seemed 
a little queer in his manner and mode of expression, but he was sound 
at the bottom, a straightforward man, and thoroughly outspoken. 
Sometimes, upon some little matters, we did not exactly see eye to eye 
with each other ; and if, as his manner was, he thought he had 
hurt my feelings, he would in a lamb-like spirit apologize, and say, "I 
hope, sir, I have not hurt your feelings by what I have said." How 
could I help loving him ? He was firm, and of one mind, in the 
things of God, never wavering, as is the case with so many, but always 
maintained the same thing as to doctrine, experience, and practice. 
His last words were, '' I am waiting for the bright light.'' One of our 
members, who was in the room with him, prayed most earnestly that 
the bright light might come ; and she had an answer to her prayer that 
light was already come ; and there can be no doubt but our brother went 
away in God's light from earth to heaven. I will only add, our brother 
was like Bunyan's Faithful, who, because he had so much of the day 
before him, did not call at the Porter's Lodge. He ought to have done 
so ; and I cannot help saying with good Christian, I wish he had called 
at that house ; for he would have seen some rarities which might 
have been of great service to him to the day of his death. I have heard 
more than one, who, in their last moments, expressed an earnest wish 
that they had obeyed the Saviour's voice, as touching the command
ments left on record, and which are too plain not to be seen. The 
Lord grant His blessing; I add no more. 

ANOTHER LEAF ON "'l'HE GRAND OLD GOSPEL." 
NOTES ON PAXTON HOOD, MR. HAZLERIGG, Bil.LDWIN TIROWN, 

C. H. SPURGEON, ETC. 
" To him that ove1·cometl1 will I give to eat of tlte HIDDEN MANNA." 

"All the words uf God have not only a deiul letter, 
But a Jiving sense in all ages alike." 

YES, it is "THE GOSPEL," and it is "the OLD Gospel," not a new 
invention of men, not the supposed amendments or additions of 

scholars; it is that same Gospel which our LORD JEsus CHRIST did 
reveal and proclaim more than 1800 years ago ; the SAME GOSPEL 
which Peter preached on the day of Pentecost; which Paul preached; 
of which the great apoetle of the Gentiles did write to all the Churches, 
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and which be contended for most nobly, when to the Galatians he 
affirmed, "Though we "-(should TUltN FROM what God bath made 
known unto us; or, even supposing there should be another spirit of 
envy and jealousy spring up ont of the celestial hosts, and) " an 
angel from heaven" (should descend, and) "preach any other Gospel 
unto you than that which we have preached unto yon, let him be 
accursed." Then, waxing more vehement, and coming more closer 
to us all, that wonderfully converted " Saul of Tarsus" reiterates him
self; comes more boldly to the front; and, with all the zeal of old John 
Knox, exclaims, "As we said before, so say I now again, If any man 
preach any other Gospel unto you than that ye have received, 

" LET HIM BE ACCURSED." 
Deeply in holy sympathy with this ancient veteran, I am increasingly 
concerned to send forth into all the world (so far as the sovereign 
Providence of Almighty God will permit and enable me) a plain and a 
positive testimony of THE SAME GOSPEL which Christ declared by the 
prophet Isaiah, and by His own month in the temple, that "the Lord 
bad anointed HIM to preach good tidings unto the meek, to bind up 
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening 
of the prison to them that are bound." 

Wherever and by whomsoever these good tidings are preached, and 
these good works are accomplished, even there shall be found "THE 
GRAND, the GRACIOUS, and the GLORIOUS OLD GOSPEL;" even that 
heavenly trumpet, which, instrumentally, is "the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth-to the Jew first, and also to the 
Greek." 

It must be clear to all who can look a little beneath the surface of 
the letter that in the prO'[!hetic announcement made by Christ in Isaiah's 
sixty-first chapter, and also in his personal and ministerial co11firmafi"on 
of that prophetic announcement, as recorded in Luke's fourth chapter, 
that there is the implied, supposed, or presumed existence of a three
fold power preetding the coming of CHRIST with the Gospel. Satan 
has ensnared the soul into the dark pit of sin; the just and holy law of 
God has taken the guilty sinner under arrest; its curses, denunciations, 
and threatenings, by the secret quickening and convincing power of 
the Holy Ghost, have brokrn the miserable prisoner's heart. There 
he lays in the dungeon of deep despondency; there he has the sentence 
of death in himself; there, without one ray of light or one moment's 
hope of liberty, he expects to be consigned to endless woe. But into 
that dark dungeon the SPIRIT OF CHRIST comes ; He preaches the good 
tidings of salvation by His substitutionary work. The silver trumpet 
Hounds into the guilty sinner's soul, " It is a faithful saying, nnd worthy 
of all accept11tion, that JESUS CBIUST came into the world 

" TO SAVE SINNERS," 
The ear of the guilty one is opened; he listens most anxiously to the 
coming in of these· good tidings: "Faith cometh by hearing;" faith 
points him to the Person of JESUS; faith carries him to the fountain 
opened for sin and for nncleanMss; hope and help enable him to cry 
out, 

"GOD BE MERCH'UL UNTO ME A SINNER;" 
his cry is heard, his prayer is answered, his wounded conscience is 
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cleansed, his guilt is removed, his broken heart is bound up, his soul is 
saved, his feet are set upon a rock, his pardon is sealed, a new soug is 
put into his mouth, even praise unto our God; and such a justified 
believer, such a ransomed soul, will come to Zion with hallelujahs to 
God and to the Lamb ; and as far as grace enables him, he will ever 
after contend earnestly for that " grund old Gospel" whereby, in the 
power of the SPIRIT, he was plucked as a brand from the burning; 
and being delivered from so great a death, he will unite with the spiritual 
songsters when they sing, 

" Grace led my roving feet 
To tread the heavenly road ; 

And fresh supplies each hour I meet, 
While pressing ON TO GOD." 

Now, sirs, in this my simple and old-fashioned way of thinking, I con
cluded that when a man stands up in a pulpit professedly to preach 
Christ's Gospel, the SPIRIT of the ETERNAL Goo brings him to know, 
in measure, NOTHING among men but 

"JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED." 
Whatever, then, can my readers conceive must be my feelings, when I 
see that extraordinary book-worm, Paxton Hood, advertising and preach
ing political sermons in his Cavendish pulpit in Manchester, which so 
disturbed his deacons and people that this literary magnate has sent in 
his resignation, leaving his pastoral office, as though he cared nothing 
for the flock over which (some thought) the HOLY GHOST had made him 
overeeer. Then, npon the back of this, to the amazement of many, and 
to the amusement of thousands, that very clever pulpiteer and editor, 
Dr. Parker, announced himself a candidate to represent the busy City 
of London, in the newly-constituted House of Commons. If the 
electors of London's· grand city should ever send this highly-gifted 
divine into the House of Commons; thought I, they must demand of 
him to appear there in a counsellor's wig and in a barrister's robe, 
and he would thereby strike the Commoners with such a thrill of awe 
a.s would be likely for a season to command the attention of all 
England's representatives; and an astonishing consternation would 
shake the whole country. That shadow, however, has passed away; 
Dr. Parker is not to represent the City of London in the Commons 
House of Parliament. 

A quiet soul will ask, "What does all this mean!" It is the near 
climax of thaL amalgamation of the Church of Christ with the world, 
which has been working on in church and chapel bazaars, concerts, 
musical and amusing entertainments for years, and which have tended 
to bring Christianity down to a low and a sorrowful level indeed ; and 
the gentlemen who assume the ministerial office in these latter days 
have increasingly become so ambitious, so fond of earthly greatness, so 
opposed to the "GRAND OLD GOSPEL," so intent upon having large 
tabernacles, large, overflowing congregations, large salaries, large titles, 
that they have resorted to every scheme, every device, to gather the 
masses, and then to get their money. All this they have dared to call 

'' WORKING POR THE LORD." 
" Surely," said I, within myself, "it were better for them to throw. off 
the mask, and come forth in their true colours, either os political 
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advocates or as pantomimic performers, than thus to play between the 
world and a profession of God's religion." 

While pondering over these perplexing mysteries, three pieces of 
printed oratory fell into my hands. I read them. The first was 
Bald win Brown on 

" THE ASCENDENCY OF ENGLAND," 

who, quoting the expressed design of the man who lately sat upon the 
imperial throne of this country, Baldwin Brown declares that in the 
Manifesto of our nation's ruler, "there is not a word about England's 
liberties, England's happiness, England's progress, England's internal 
harmony and prosperity." It is all for making England great in the 
councils of Europe, while England herself is sinking in every scale; 
sinking in her agricultural produce, in her commercial affluence, in her 
Protestant faithfulness, in her unity and concord, and especiaily is she 
sinking in her knowledge of, and in her love for, 

"THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL ! " 

The second published appeal which arrested my attention was Mr. 
Hazlerigg's serious addreF.s to the Churches on the present momentous 
state of our country. He assumes no political dictatorship. He desires 
that the Churches, the Christian ministers, the God-fearing family alto
gether, should be constituted and concentrated into one community of 
spiritual wrestling Jacobs, beseeching Gon, the Almighty Govemor of 
all the world-beseeching the God-Man, the great High Priest of our 
profession-beseeching God the Holy Ghost, to a'l"ert 

ENGLAND'S DANGER, 

which is most alarming, inasmuch as Popery, a glaring and a daring 
priesthood, a flood of infidelity, a scientific materialism, and an 
atheistical denial of God, like so many Amalekitish armies, are 
advancing upon the Protestant palaces and people of this country, 
threatening us with t.he open denial and temporary destruction of "the 
grand old Gospel of God." 

In the name of the Lord we thank Mr. lluzlerigg for his seasonable, 
serious, and solemn address; for a long time we have belie'l"ed that if 
the Spirit of God be not poured upon us from on high, desolations, deep 
as the dreadful desert, will overwhelm this once God-honoured country 
before very long. 

The third published document which came into my hands was 

c. H. SPURGEON's LETTER TO '!'HE ELECTORS m· SOUTIIWAUK. 

"What!'' again within myself I talked; "has Charles Haddon 
~purgeon turned a political agitator? '' I sunk in soul-feeling low 
mdeed. I never could reconcile vital godliness in the soul with nny 
contention among the potsherds of the earth ! 

I read Mr. Spnrgeon's letter. I had, before this, greatly fea:·ed th~ 
state of things in the wars and works of our armies in other lands
anxieties filled my heart ; but o. healing balm was applied to my soul. 
A heavenly stimulas entered my spirit by the sharp shooting in of 
those remarkable words of Samuel to Saul, wherein the good old prophet 
said unto the half-hearted and wavering kiog-

" THE STII.BNGTH OF !SHAE[, wru. NOT LIF." 
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I fled and found the Bible. I saw the sentence in 1 Sam. xii. 29: 
'' And also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent: for He is not 
a man, that He should repent." 0, my reader, the whole map, history, 
and perfect constitution of 

"THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL" 

again was thrown open in my then enlightened spirit, and I resolved, 
God helping, to call your attention to this fountain-like declaration
that, whatever wars, tumults, disasters in the world there may be; 
whatever amount of pride, arrogance, ignorance, strites, persecutions, 
or dreadful divisions in the Church, or in the Churches, may trouble us, 
this solid proclamation shall ever be proved to be true in the ultimate 
issue of all dispensations and of all providential circumstances, this 
fact, by the faithful, shall be realised:-

" THE STRENGTH OF ISRAEL WILL NOT LIE ! " 
There are connected with these words circumstances full of terrific 

details. I beseech yon to look them full in the face. 
Kimchi and others comment on the three things which the Israelites 

were commanded to do when they came into the land of Canaan. 
First. They were to set a king over them to govern and guard them. 

This they did of themselves without waiting to know the Lord's mind; 
hence Saul became their monarch for the time, and much trouble 
ensued thereupon. To seek to know the Loan's will and to wait His 
time is, we know, the only safe course. But poor silly sheep, like 

• myself, have often made hard rods for our backs by running before the 
LORD instead of following after HIM. 

Secondly. They were to set up the house of the sanctuary. 
Thirdly. They were to blot out the name of Amalek from among 

them. It was this last act that Saul failed to carry out. Hence Samuel 
is sent to reprove this /tal/-obedient king for his partial, his rebellious, 
hie stubborn resistance of the stern commands of the Almighty. 

Beware, ye lofty, ye half-hearted, ye half-obedient disciples and pro
fessing followers of the Lord. Beware ye that choose how much of the 
Lord's revealed will .ve will receive, and how much ye will not receive. 
See what trouble Saul's semi-rebellion brought out! 

If I might dare so to speak, it troubled the Lord Himself; for "the 
word of the Lord came to Samuel saying, It repenteth Me that I have 
set np Saul to be king, for he is turned back from following Me; and 
bath not performed My commandments." How we are to understand 
the repenting of the Lord I wish to make clear to my friends before I 
finish these papers. 

Samuel had much trouble too ; "it grieved him, and he cried unto 
the Lord all night." 

As for Saul, he told a positive falsehood; for when Samuel came to 
reprove him, Saul said, '' I have performed the commandment of the 
Lord." By which assertion the wicked king seemed to think he could 
deceive the Lord and Samuel too. Not only did Saul speak falsely, bnt 
he argued out the matter to justify himself in not doing, what he 
declared at first he had done. 8amuel let the king know that the Lord 
had watched him, had seen all his half-fulfilment of the Divine 
command. Then, as sinners will do, Saul laid tlie guilt of the omission 
upon his people; God_wae ~ot to be mocked. He had rent the ki~gdom 
from 8aul, and had given 1t unto another ; thus Sumuel brmgs m the 
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text, as though he said to Saul, "I(now this, that the Lord did command 
thee to carry out a special commission; instead of rendering a faithful 
obedience unto the Lord, thou hast consulted thine own p!easure and 
thine own profit; but thou shalt know that 

" ' THE STRENGTH OF ISRAEL WILL NOT LIE.' " 
God will not repent. He will not fail to carry out His word
whether it be a threatening or a promising word-" for He is not a man 
that He should repent." 

A proclamation of the nature of '' the Grand Old Gospel " is found 
in the sentence, " The Strength of Israel will not lie.'' 

When the ancient pioneer of some of the Yorkshire Baptist 
Churches was a poor workhouse boy, they called him 

" BILLY CRABTREE.'' 
He was then almost a desolate orphan, without education, without 
parents, or prospects of any bright and blessed kind whatever. The 
LORD had purposes of grace, of mercy, and of usefulness toward this 
poor Billy Crabtree ; hence, in a marvellous and mysterious manner, he 
was raised up to be a minister of Christ's grand old Gospel, and a 
Baptist minister too; yea, what they now call "a strong Calvinist" 
withal ; and in this God-honoured position did 

MR. WILLIAM CRABTREE 
stand for more than fifty years. 

In Sw(iTd and Trowel for April, C. A. Davies has furnished a neat 
memoir of this said Yorkshire Baptist pioneer, and from other sources 
in my anticipated review of the seven sections of the Baptists, I hope 
to give a little more of this once most honest and earnest William 
Crabtree. I only refer to him now in order to quote one of his sentences 
in a letter to a friend, where, speaking of the misery and darkness he 
often laboured under, he says, " If I get but hold of a text, I labour to 
spin its bowels as far as ever I can, lest I l'lhould never get another.'' 

So with my Scripture, dear readers (" the Strength of Israel will not 
lie"), I wish to be able, by the help of the Lord, to enter a little into 
its deep internal, its truly heavenly meaning, whereby you may see 
some of the essential elements of the grand old Gospel. But I have 
spun out too much for one month already, and I must conclude this 
little note by simply affirming that the text is one full of the glorious 
Trinity, and of the distinct, yet united, works of Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost in the salvation of the whole election of grace. It is read in 
three distinct lines:-

1. "The ETERNITY of Israel will not lie." 
2. "The VICTORY of Israel will not lie." 
3. " The STRENGTH of Israel will not lie." 
In those three lines you have all the Persons in the 'frinity, all the 

powers, promises, and achievements of a TRIUNE JEHOV-'.H in carrying 
out the engagements entered into in the everlasting covenant. Expect 
to meet me here on these premises next month if life, strength, light, 
and mercy be continued unto your little labourer in the fields of truth, 

CHARLES WATERfi RANKS. 
The Ehler Trees in leaf appearing 
To us bespeak a spring more checrin!! 

Than fogs nnd frosts have been. 
Routh Hackney, April 3, 1880. J. 
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THE GREAT MERCY AND THE DEEP MYSTERY OF 
PRAYER REVIEWED. 

BY THOMAS BALDWIN, OF CAMBERWELL. 

[This exposition, in brief,of that part of worship in which the Heaven-born sinner 
draws near to God, comes acceptable at the present time, when there is springing 
up in some of our Churches a holy desire for .united supplications unto the Lord 
for a revh-al in our midst, a faithful return to the power and practice of the Gospel, 
and to the great Protestant principles which, under God, have set this nation as a 
great city on a high hill which cannot be hid. We have fearfully, sorrowfully 
watched the downward progress of the ministry for years. From a light and hard 
contention for the essential doctrines, men have slided down to free-will, duty-faith, 
and a loose discipline in Church government ; then, from the first step downward, 
the generality have floated into the flesh-exalting systems of Arminiue. The 
hosts of Arminians, by their temples and attractive services, prepare the people 
for the Ritualists in the National Church ; these traitors are selling us into the 
hands of the Romanists ; and scientific men, secularists, and Atheists, seeing all 
these divisions, these declensions, and deceptions among the so-called Christian 
Churches, come forth on the side of Infidelity. Hence, a town-full of Noncons. of 
Tarious shades, chooses and sends to Parliament an open enemy to our God, to the 
Gospel of His Son, and to the whole revelation which Heaven has given to our 
fallen race. What can we do? What should we do? 

"Tlw 1'emedg's before thee-PRAY I" 

At our first Saturday evening prayer meeting in SpeldhUI·st-road, April 3, 1880, 
evident tokens of the Divine favour were realised. Our sterlin!l, sacred, and Spirit
taught minister, Mr. Benjamin Taylor, says:-" We had a glorious prayer meeting 
all the forenoon, and a wonderful outpouring of the Spirit upon our friends ; 
we all seemed but one heart. Let God be praised for the feeling that eJ1;ists 
among us." Old Captain Williamson's lines, out of his log-bcok, are simple but 
safe. Let us work them out. He says :-

" V.'hen we our own poor doings scan, 
And see sin clings to all we do, 

It makes us cry, 'O wretched man! 
Who will atone for one like you 1 ' 

Yet CHRIST, above, hears all our prayers, 
Pleads with them at the throne of grace ; 

He there on our behalf appears-
He knows the frailties of our race. 

For He hath born life's care and grief, 
And felt the feebleness of man ; 

Then died to bring us full relief-
And now He pleads love's gracious plan." 

We now gi1·e Thomas Baldwin's effort to open the mystery of prnyer. We 
believe Thomas to be a true Jerusalem blade; and we often think the great Lord 
of the harvest has a work for him to do. Our readers will pardon the prevailing 
hope of C. W. B. concerning GOOD young men.] 

W HAT IS PRAYER ?-There is a proverb belonging to the 
Eastern Church that says, " Prayer is the mighty utterance of 

a mighty need." 
A national poet has also said :-

" l'rayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
Uttered or unexpressed, 

The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the bre11Bt." 

But turning from these, let us ask : " What s1tith the Scripture" 
c;oncerning prayer ? The first word we meet with in the Old Testament, 
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translated pray is Phallal, to set in order, to intercede (Gen. xx. 7) 
where Abimelech is told to restore Sarah to Abraham, and he was t~ 
intercede with God for his life; and perhaps we shall never know till we 
arrive home how much God has honoured the prayers of His own 
servants on the behalf of eveu ungodly men in the lengthening of their 
days and tranquility. The next place where the word is used is 1 Sam. 
i. 10, where Hannah in bitterness of soul prays in her heart unto God 
for offspring, and though at first Eli, the servant of Jehovah, misjudged 
her, yet the answer afterwards conveyed from his lips encouraged her 
drooping spirit, and her countenance was no more sad. So with the 
praying, interceding soul, ofttimes it receives sweet answers of peace, and 
at other times secret support in directing prayer towards God. 

The· next word used is Lachash, a. whisper, a secret speech. See Isaiah 
xxvi. 16: " In trouble they have visited Thee, they poured out a prayer 
(margin, secret speech or whisper) when Thy chastening was U?On 

them." Now we know that to hear a whisper we must be very close to the 
person from whom the speech proceeds, and is it not a fact that in every 
fire in which the Lore. brings His children He is with them, His ear is 
attentive to their cry, to the faintest whisper of His tried one, as He 
promises by Isaiah, "When their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord 
will hear them ? " 

When Moses stood in the extremity of distress upon the shore of the 
Red Sea, the Lord said, "Why criest thou unto l\Ie. Speak unto the 
children of Israel, that they go forward." Now he had not uttered a 
word in the hearing of Israe], and yet in the moment of distress and 
heart agony he was heard of his God. 

Ah! there is a power in the cry of the distressed child that dro.ws 
forth all the sympathies of a once suffering Jesus, that pierces the ear 
and the heart of the ecernal FRther when He by His'' Tribulum" saitb, 
"Let Me hear Thy voice, let Me see Thy face; " for it has been the 
experience of the living soul in all ages that "The flower must be 
crushed to exude its sweetness and perfume." 

The next word is used by Elihu in Job xxxiii. ::!6, and is Ealar, to 
diffuse incense, and sets forth the end and happy issue of the trial : 
'' He shall pray unto God," or, literally, "diffuse incense unto God." So 
we find (Rev. v. 8) golden vials full of odours, which are the pmyers 
of the saints ; and chap. viii. 3, much ir,_cense given to the angel to offer 
with the prayers of the saints ; so perfumed with the incense of the 
Redeemer's atonement, they ascend before the Father's face as a savour 
of rest, a sweet smell being produced in the experience of the subject by 
the breath of the Spirit of God upon the Divine nature implanted in 
regeneration, 01· rather revealed thereby (see Jeremiah i. 5 ). 

Methinks the loving yearning heart of the Father smelt sweet perfume 
when Saul of Tarsus turned from darkness to light, bowed the knees 
of his heart, and the testimony of the Spirit is heard, " Behold he 
prayetb." 

'£he next Old Testament word is Shica!t, to meditate, to think 
deeply or joyously (Gen. xxiv. G3). Isaac went ont to meditate 
(margin, pray) at even-tide. This setR forth more the habitual bent of 
the renewed Christian mind. David said, "My meditation of Him 
shall be sweet." So ofttimes in the busy crowd or in the isolated spots 
the providence of God leads the soul, Jesus manifests Himself to the 
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longing eyes of the traveller heavenward. Psa. i. 2 : " In the law of 
the Lord doth he meditate day and night." 

La~tly: Shaul, to deman<l, to ask urgently. 
. This sets for~h the ear~est wrestling of the soul sometimes, when it 

will take no ~emal ; ~mt It also sets forth the prayer offered or urged 
before God with the high hand of rebellion (Psa. cvi. 15). When Israel 
~urmui:ed for meat,_ He gave them their "request," but sent leanness 
rnto their soul. While scoffers and pietists mock at God's discrimination 
many of the p\lgr~ms of Zion have to_ praise His name that request; 
urged upon Him m years gone by received no apparent answer at His 
hands : they have lived to cry :-

" Good when He gives, 
Supremely good, 
Nor less when He withholds.'' 

. Of the nu~berless instances of petitions presented to God from His 
ch1l_dren, I will not now speak;_ suflic~ent_ ~estimony remains in Holy 
Writ of the efficacy of both pnb!IC and md1v1du.al prayer, as set forth in 
the Old Testament, and expressive of the same felt needs of our brethren 
among the Jews of the ancient Church, according to the Spirit's 
testimony, "To Him give all the prophets witness." 

Camberwell. 
THOMAS BALDWIN. 

THE GRAND HARVEST YET TO BE GATHERED IN. 
A SERMON PREACHED BY 

MR. J. STEPHENS, CRICKET HILL CHAPEL, YATELEY. 

•· Is not the Lord in Zion? Is not her King in her? Why have ye provoked 
Mc to anger with your graven images, and with strange vanities? The harvest is 
past, the summer is gone, and we arc not saved! "-Jcr. viii. 19, 20. 

I HA VE thus connected my text together in order that we may thoroughly 
understand it from the ideas we had respecting it on the last 

Lord's-day. We then brought forth a description of Zion to show that 
she was the " City of the Great God " to us ; and that in the fulness of 
time she will become the joy of the whole earth, and that she is a 
people that God the Lord has blessed. Now, then, whether we speak 
of the Church collectively as the people beloved by her God, or if we 
speak of her individually, she is in each and in every sense "The City 
of the Great God." For as I said before, in the fulness of time it 
shall be proved to man and woman that she has been the people whom 
the Lord has blessed for ever. None can curse them, for they are the 
choiee objects of love and favour, and therefore it is that God will 
prove Himself favourable towards her, wherein He shall call her to a 
knowledge of Himself, in that He is the Lord their God. You will 
remember on one occasion about Baalim, when he was asked that he 
should come and curse God's people; but what dilil Baalim say? Why, 
that he could not frustrate God's purposes, and therefore it was that he 
said, " How can I curse whom God hath not cursed, or how can I bless 
whom God hath not hlessed." Well now Baalim was right here, because 
he was standing now on that just and holy ground from whence he 
dare not deviate. And so it is when God is pleased to call His servants, 
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His ministers, His prophets, to bear witness to His holy name, it is 
whes they stand upon the selfsame holy ground. And therefore they 
-dare not deviate from the mind which God hath made plain to them, 
and from the covenant of that grace wherein God taketh great delight 
in the restoration and establishment of the people of His choice. 
Therefore, it is blessed to have to do with a man of God when he 
stands upon this holy ground, because he speaks after God's own heart. 
As I directed your attention on last Lord's-day, this prophet Jeremiah 
is speaking with the heart of a man ; and, do you know, I love that 
man or woman who has a heart to feel for another, for they will put 
themselves in another's position ; they would take another's circum
stances and condition in their own standing-, and will try and do as if 
it belonged to them. 

Well, this was jnst such a friend as our Lord Jesus Christ was when 
He came on the earth ; it was that He should have a heart that could 
feel for another. How oftentimes our blessed Lord Jesus was found to 
put Himself in another's place! Was it not so when He drew near 
the holy city? When the Lord Jesns drew near to it, He wept over it. 
And what did He say ? He spake from His heart the fnlness of that 
sympathy and pity with which He was wont to express Himself in 
reference to His beloved· people. Therefore, He said, "If thou didst 
but know the things that belong to thy peace." But now, mark 
the words ! He did not come to destroy the people, but to restore 
them. And "If"-therefore, "If thou didst but know the things that 
belong to thy peace," for they are the things of God, that He might 
make known His acts among the children of men. And therefore it 
is expressly written that all God's works shall praise Him, and His 
11aints shall be brought out to praise Him. Hence, He endeavoured to 
buoy up the faith of those people by directing them to Himself 
And He snys, "But now they arc hid from thine eyes." 

What did we read just now in John xii.? That the people, the 
.Jewish people, could not believe on Him. Why could not they 
believe on Him ? Because God was pleased to leave them in their 
native state and condition in which they were born; and you know 
the natural mind is at enmity with God, and cannot understand 
the things of God, because they are spiritual ; and therefore it was 
that the Jew could not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. Ah! 
they could not read in the countenance of the Saviour the fulfilment 
of the law ; that righteousness which should present them faultless 
before the throne of God. They could not believe on Him. How 
shall they belie,e on Him of whom they have not heard ? They 
had hearing, but the. sound of that voice was nothing unto them. 
Why ? Because the Scripture says the Lord ho.d deafened their ears. 
God had blinded their eyes, and hardened their hearts, "lest they should 
hear and understand, and be converted, and He should heal them." 
The Word is very plain here; it answers for itself. It tells us the 
very reason why and wherefore they could not believe. Because God 
had passed them by and left them in that state and nature which is 
altogether destitute of that light until it is quickened anew. How 
vain, then, and foolish it is for many who go and tell the people to believe 
and give their hearts to God! The Scriptures tell us that man cannot 
believe because he is the same native character as the .Jew was in 
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Christ's day, and if I know anything about a believer, if I do know 
anytl1ing about the character of a believer, it is a man, or a woman, 
who !ms been operated upon by the Spirit of God. It is the Lord the 
Holy Ghost that makes the believer. If I were to try all the days of 
my life, and preach the Gospel as truly as ever God would give me 
power, I could never make a man truly believe. But if God be pleased 
to bless the word and accompany it with His mighty power, He will 
carry it home to a man's conscience, and will create that man afresh, a 
new creature in Christ Jesus. So it was that the Lord Jesus discoursed 
with Nicodemus. He came and presented himself on very reasonable 
grounds: "We believe Thou art a Teacher sent from God." Well, 
that was all very well, a man might say this from his heart, and yet 
not say so from his own experience as a Christian. And the Saviour 
says, "Except a man be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God." To make a man or ,voman a believer is the work of the 
Spirit of God ; and what the Spirit of God does, neither the world nor 
the devil can ever undo. It will be the Spirit of God that will do 
things which will stand to the end of time. 

Let us now see that "the King is in Zion," and that He is in her 
for the express pnrpose of gathering her together. You know how it 
was in our own country a little while ago, when it was thonght there 
would be war; all the reserves were called together, in case they might 
be wanted ; eo this great King, this glorious King of Zion, has got His 
reserves ready; and He has provided the glorious Gospel for the special 
purpose of calling them up whenever they are wanted. You will find 
that text is very explicit in ibis respect; Paul is speaking of these 
reserves in this particular expression. He says, "Ye are tlead." That 
is a truth, for by nature every man is dead. How many are there in 
this world that have not had to take to arms yet? We know not how 
soon they may be called. That is a secret with God. }fan, we said, is 
dead by nature. Who will raise him up from the dead? Lazarus was 
dead; none conld raise him from the dead. They might have gone to 
his grave and mourned his departure, and mourned his non-existence, 
from daylight to dark, he would have unheeded it all. But the Lord 
Jesus came. What did they say? "He has gone unto the grave to 
weep there." He did weep; but presently He groaned in the spirit; He 
pr\lyed to God. Presently He says, "Laze,rus, come forth" (" whe_re 
the word of a king is there is power;" and with the Lord Jesus Christ 
there is power to raise man from the dead). "Lazarus came forth, 
bound hand and foot;" and the Lord said, " Loose him and let him 
go." Lazarus was a specimen of the power of J ems Christ. Man is 
dead by nature; there he will remain till God in His mercy rnises him 
up. "For ye were dead; but your life is hid with Christ in God." 
Some J)eople don't like us because we sometimes speak of God's hidden 
ones. • Paul speaks about them, and was not ashamed to speak about 
them; and the Lord J 11sus Christ says, "The time cometh, and now is, 
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; nud they that 
hear shall live." When the Son of God speaks, they must come forth. 
There was a time when you and I were hid in the wilderness; there we 
should be unto this day if God had not made us to hear His voice. 
You remember Adam was there, but presently the voice of God brought 
him out of his hiding-place. Yes, it did; it brought him out of his 
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hiding-place, and presently he came to God. So will God brinO' all 
His people out of the wilderness; He will place them in Zion; He

0 

will 
give them a place with His people; He will be their Father, their 
Husband, their Friend. For, mark you whaL God says-He is speak
ing by the same prophet-" Tarn, 0 you backsliding people, for I am 
married unto you." There you see He comes in as their Husband. 
Oh, yes, He comes there as one demanding her presence. He say9, " I 
am married unto you;" and" I will take yon one of a city." God 
does not do very great exploits all at once, "because that no one should 
glory in His presence." God works very carefully, therefore, He says, 
"I will take you one of a city, and two of a family." I will not drive 
you, nor compel you. In all God's works there is no compulsion. 
There was no compulsion with the work of the Lord J esns Christ. 
When He came from God, He came voluntarily. What for ? To take 
our nature into union with Himself, and then to perform the marriage 
ceremony with us. And, "What God has joined together, let no man 
put asunder." "And I will give yoa pastors according to Mine own 
heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and with understanding." 
God was so kind to our ruined and lost condition that He says, " I will 
give you pastors after Mine own heart, which shall feed you with 
knowledge and with understanding." Thus blessed, it will be such 
cheer to our hearts, we shall glory concerning oar habitation, when 
we shall be with the disciples ready to say," It is good for as to be here; 
let us make three tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moses, and one for 
Elias." Oh I when oar souls can get into the presence of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, it is a little heaven upon earth. It is the new Jerusalem; 
it is seen to be coming down from God ; and there it is that we desire 
to remain-" Lord, it is good to be here." Thus, then, said the Lord 
that He would send them pastors after His own heart, that should lead 
them and bring them to a knowledge of their own standing and 
position in Zion's presence. Therefore, " Is not the Lord in Zion? Is 
not her King in her ? Why have they provoked Me t0 anger with 
their graven images, and with strange vanities ? The harvest is past, 
the summer is ended, and we are not saved." There are men who 
make a wrong handling of this expression; they put a wrong construc
tion on it altogether. You may depend upon it, there is a harvest that 
is not past; it is coming on. We pray God that HtJ would send more 
labourers into His harvest. For the harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
labourers are few. But, as I said last Lord's-day, that it is respecting
the Jews that had onctJ been privileged with a great king that God had 
sent among them for the express purpose of building them up; and 
this was in the reign of good Josiah. You will find it in chapter xxii. 
of the second book of Kings, " And he did that which was right in the 
sight of the Lord, and turned not aside to the right hand, nor to the 
left." And it is said of this king that there w11.s never one like him 
before or after. And you will see in this reign ( and God allowed him 
to reign thirty-one years) the people feasted all those years as in the 
time of harvest. For, mark you, when this good king commenced the 
restoration of the temple of God, there WIIS found a book of the law of 
the Lord. Well, say you, what about that? There was very much 
excellency in the law of the Lord, making itself known in the book. 
And, therefore, it was that this man saw it in this law of God. And 
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Moses spake of this law: "Then was seen all that the Lord had done 
for His people, the signs and those great miracles whieh the Lord had 
done for them in Egypt. And I have led you forty years in the wilder
ness, your clothes have not waxen old, nor thy shoes worn out, that ye 
might know that I am the Lord your God." This, I eay, shews some
thing of the greatness and the glory revealed in this book of the law 
which :M:oses had given unto the people. But they had taken no heed 
of it. They had worshipped the idols which their own hands had 
made, and therefore it was many a year since the law of the Lord had 
been rehearsed in the ears of the people. But now it was that this 
good king Josiah gathered the people together, and he commanded that 
the law should be rehearsed in the ears of the people, because he saw 
such good things in it. And so all through the reign of Josiah there 
was peace in the land; and after the time of Josiah the people returned 
unto their old coarse ; hence the expression, " we are not saved." We 
may positively conclude then from these Scriptures that God did not 
intend salvation to come from this way and from the old covenant 
order of things, bf'cause He saw in His people that weakness and in
ability to accomplish that which the law demanded of them; but God 
had provided salvation in another direction, which was to come in the 
dying of our Lord Jesus Christ; therefore, the old covenant could 
never create a man anew. But the new covenant enactment could 
bring forth a glorious ingathering of precious souls by the fulness of 
Christ, who giveth righteousness unto every one that believeth ; and, 
beloved, you may depend upon it that the Lord of this harvest will 
take right good care of His harvest. Oh, yes; not a sheaf will be left 
behind. You may be sure of it that a good farmer will not leave a 
part of his harvest out ; no, he will gather it all in. Even should 
there be one little corner of the ground that is not ripened, he may 
leave it till the rest is gathered, but he will not leave it after all; he will 
surely send a labourer to gather that corner of corn. He may leave 
it for the day, but to-morrow he will not forget it; he will surely send 
a labourer that there may be nothing left. 

So, beloved of our glorious Lord Christ, that great and heavenly 
Husbandman, He is so watchful over His own harvest; He is so care
ful that nothing be lost; He will give His labourers charge to go into 
the last corner of His field, to gather all together, that nothing be lost. 
And so by the bringing forth of God's spiritual Israel from their 
.Egyptian state by nature, not a man shall be left behind, nor a woman, 
nor child. But the whole harvest will be gathered together into the 
field of God. "Behold Me, and the children which Thou hast given 
Me." May God add His blessing for Christ's sake. Amen. 

SILENT SIGHS AT THE Lonn's TABLE.-Be merciful unto me, good 
.J esu, sweet and gracious Lord ; and grant me, thy poor needy creature, 
to feel sometime, at least, in this holy communion, somewhat of Thy 
tender, cordial affection : that my faith may be more strengthened, my 
hope in Thy goodness increased; and that my love, once perfectly 
inflamed, after the tasting of heavenly manna, may never decay. 
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MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN'S CORRESPONDENCE \Vl'l'H 
HIS BROTHER IN RUSSIA. 

( C01itinued from page 50.) 

TO MY DEAR BROTHER, ISAAC LEVI~SOH::-.. 

DEAR BROTHER,-! rejoice to inform you I am beginning to make 
preparations for my journey to London. I hope to have the plea

sure of seeing you some time in the month of May, or June. I cannot 
express the delight I have in my heart when I think that I shall soon see 
my loving brother. Dear Isaac, when I remember the past, when I think 
of three or four years ago, and recollect how I despised you-through 
the reports our dear father gave of yon, I, indeed, hated yon; I thought 
it was true what I heard-I thank God the evil reports no longer find 
any sympathy in my heart. I humbly apologise, my dear brother, for 
my past conduct towards yon. Yon know-I am sure you must know
whatever I did and said about you was because I felt grieved for your 
sake, but now I can truly repeat after you the words you several times 
wrote to me: 

"God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform ; " 

indeed, yon are now a wonder unto me. Although I cannot say, as you 
do," that God is my per1;1onal friend in Jesus Christ "-for I have not 
yet realised the blessing of salvation through the sacrifice of the Messias, 
and I don't know whether I ever shall realise this-rationally, I believe 
Christianity to a great extent must be true, if, indeed, all you write to 
me about it be real. 

When I come to London I trust I shall see the Christians of Eng
land, and watch their Christian life and practice. If I find that the 
life of Christianity is what you have repn,sented-£.e., noble, grand, 
pure, and holy-I shall have no doubt that, if this be the case, such 
excellent virtues can only come from God, who is holy. 

I have not yet heard from our dear parents. Poor father will not 
write to me ever since be discovered that I corresponded with you; he 
has entirely cast me off. My wife has lately been ill, and I have written 
home about it, but they have not taken any notice of it-not excepting 
even our beloved mother, who has hitherto shown a very affectionate 
fe.eling towards my wife. But, my dear brother, although it is painful, 
yet I am comforted, because I believe I am doing that which I ought to 
do-I feel, as I always felt, that the call of duty I must obey, and not 
think of the sacrifice, for sacrifices we must make if' we will do 
right. I earnestly hope that our dear parents may 1,ome day consider 
~heir error. If they never write to me again I shall not be so sorry as 
if they never write again to you, for you have indeed suffered much. 
You have followed the voice of duty, and have acted as a true man 
should-namely, followed your convictions . 

. So far as my spiritual condition is concerned, I am sorry to say I 
still feel unhappy. You have driven me out, by your letters, from the 
religion I loved; once I felt I could sacrifice my life for Judaism, but 
yon have dashed to pieces the rock on which I took refuge as a Jew. I 
sometimes, when alone, consider my spiritual condition, and say, "Would 
to God you had never written to me the letters yon have," for when I 
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was a pious Jew I could rest sometimes with the idea that my religion 
was right; but now I am no longer a Jew, neither am I a Christian, 
although almost one. I earnestly pray that Almighty God may yet 
satisfy me by giving me those revelations I stand in need of. Oh, that 
I might know in whom to trust at all times ! Oh, that I might know 
myself and know God as my Father ! Oh, that I might know what 
the end of my mortal life will be I Dear Isaac, pray for me, pray for 
me! 

I rejoice to hear you are a minister in the Church you have entered. 
What a strange thing ! How marvellous, that you, who received a strict 
,Jewish education, should now be a preacher of the Christian religion.! 
I long to hear you preach. Good-bye, my dear brother, God bless you 
abnndantly. M:ay I enjoy the same happiness as you enjoy in your 
religion. 

From your ever-loving brother, who longs to see you soon, and 
enjoy the freedom of England. I long to tread England's land of 
liberty. 

HESSEL LEVINSOHN. 
Grodno .. Tau., 1880. 

CHARITY. 

MILTOX supposes a question put by the Eternal in the council of hea,en :
,. Which of ye will be mortal to redeem 

Man's mortal crime, and just the unjust to save : 
Dwells in all heaven, CHARITY eo dear? " 

The letters in the word charity suggest many ideas in elucidation of its origin 
and nature. Charity is the 

C CRYSTAL FLOW FROM THE THROXE OF GOD AND THE LAMB (Rev. xxii 1). 
"The river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God" (Psa. xlvi. 4). 

"He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into water 
spring£" (P8a. cvii. 35). And this is that "Jove of God which ie shed abroad 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. v. 5)-tbe love which worketh no ill 
to his neighbour, but is the fulfilling of the law (Rom. xiii. 10). 

H IlEAYE:-.'s HEALIKG TREE CAST INTO THE WATERS OF MARAH (Exod. xv. 23). 
"Then the bitter is sweet;" it is the root of the matter (Job xix. 28); 

the stem of Jesse (Isa. xi. 1) ; and its leaves are for the healing of the natious 
(Rev. xxii. 2). If the root be holy, so are the branches; and those who are 
graffed in among them, and with them, partake of the root and fatness of the 
olive tree, then the graces of charity will spring forth. We shall walk in love 
as Christ al~o hath loved us, &c. (Eph. v. 2). 

A ALAB.~STER BOX OF OINTMENT. 
·' Thou art fairer than the children of men : grace is poured into Thy lips : 

therefore God bath blesHed Thee for ever" ( Psa. xl v. 2). Here is God me.nifested 
in the flesh, yet without sin; holy, harmless, undefiled, &c. The depository 
of the Holy Ghost (Isa. xi. 2; John i. 33). "For in Him dwelleth all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily'' (Col. ii. 9). Hence it is said, ·'All Thy garments 
smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia out of the ivory palaces." "Herein is 
love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the 
propitiation for our sins" (l John iv. 10). "Jt pleased the Lord to bruise Hui:' 
(faa. !iii. 10). But He was wounded, bruised, and chastened for us (verse,). 

" His body bathed in sweat and blood, 
8hower'd on the ground a purple flood ; 
The rich effusion copious ran, 
To gle.d the heart of God and man." 
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" Because of the savour of Thy good ointments, Thy name is as ointment poured 
forth: therefore do the virgins love Thee" (Song of Solomon i. 3). When one 
broke the emblem of thi~ for the Saviour, He said, "She loved much" (Luke 
vii. 47). And another, " She hath done what she conld." Out of His fulnes~ 
they received, and ont of their full heart they gave, there was oneness of soul 
(Pea. cxxxiii. ). Wherever this exists, it breathes throngh the house, fills all 
with its odour, and makes it the abode of love or charity. 

R ROUND OF DELIGHTS (I Cor. xiii. 4-7). 
George Herbert writes of "SINS ROUND." The Holy Scriptures describe 

the round of love. Beneath the sacred throne of God you see it as a river 
descending to earth. God makes the children of men to drink of the riv.ir of 
His pleasures (Psa. xx.xvi.). From a rivulet it increases to a river to swim in 
-a river that cannot be passed over (Ezek. xlvii. 6). This river bears them 
through all the storms of life-it bears them on its bosom to the " sea of 
glass" (Rev. xv. 2; see iv. 6). That is the sea of 

G Gloi-y (Rev. iv. 6). 
L Lucidity (1 Cor. xiii. 12). 
A Assimiliation (1 ,John iii. 2). 
S Satisfaction (Psa. xvii. 16). 
S Mtecinah (Ezek. xlviii. 35). 

"And the name of the city from that day shall be Jehovah-Shammah. The 
Lord is there." Then "follow after charity." 

I INDESTRUCTIBILITY. 
That is the name of charity. "Oharit.11 never faileth" (verse 8). Many 

waters cannot quench it, nor can the floods drown it (Song of Solomon viii. 7). 
No other change can it sustain, save only to increase in the breadth, length, 
depth, and height of the love of Christ which passeth knowledge (Epb. iii. 
18). No one-no combined power-nothing shall ever be able to separate Hi, 
chosen from this charity, nor this charity from them (Rom. viii. 38). 

T THREEFOLD CORD (Eccles. iv. 12). 
Of this nature is the cord by which the elect are bound up in the bundle 

of life with the Lord their GoJ (1 Sam. xxv. 20). Charity is the bond of the 
covenant (Ezek. xx. 37), the bond of perfectness (Col. iii. H), and the end of 
the commandment (1 Tim. i. 6). This threefold cord is 

The love of the Father (1 John iii. 1). 
The love of the Spirit (Rom. xv. :JO). 
The love of Christ (2 Cor. v. 14), 

And these three Persons are one God, and the love or charity of Gou, nnd in 
those bom of God is one. If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and Hi,
love is perfected in us (1 John iv. 12). Charity is the 

Y YOKE OF CHRIST (Matt. :i:i. 29). 
It is He who says, "I drew them with the cords of a man, with the I.Janda 

of love; and I was to them as they that take off the yoke" (Hos. xi. 4 ). He 
sets the prisoners free, and breaks the iron fetters from their necks. He take• 
away the enmity (Rom. viii. 7). O,r ever they are aware their soul make, 
them as the chariots of Amminadib (Song of Solomon vi. 12), according to 
Psalm ex. 3. Thus we are paired with Obrist, and are true yoke-fellow. 
• Colossians ii. 6). 

LOVE 

L igbtens every labour (Gen. xx:ix. 20). 
0 vercomes all opposition (Song of Solomon viii. 6). 
Y erifies our vocation (John xiii. 86). 
E vidences our clectioH (I John iv. 7). 

" Oh I for this love, let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence break, 

And all harmonious human ton~ues 
Their Saviour's praises speak.' 

CORNEBCOT1". 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Tiu Gospel J,Jagazine is excellent in its 
April contents. As the worthy editor 
advances in life, his vigour of mind 
becomes more powerful. - WILLIAM 
CRABTREE, in Sword and Trowel, presents 
a tn1e picture of the BaptisL ministers 
in the olden times.-Ltfe and Light, 
edited by ROBERT EDWARD SEARS, 
pastor of Baptist Church, Foot's Cray, 
Kent, is well prepared for general circu
lation.-Hand and Heart, Day of Days, 
Home 1Vords. The Fireside. all under the 
literary direction of Rev .• C. BULLOCK, 
are always of that interesting nature 
that no one can be offended. Here is one 
of the fill ups, which is a specimen :-

.,' I am more afraid of my own head,' 
,;aid Luther, 'than of the Pope and all 
bis cardinals. I have within me the 
great pope, self.' 

"' If any man will come after Me,' 
said Christ, 'let him deny himself.' The 
axe must be laid to the root of the tree. 
Self-interest, self-pleasing - in other 
worrls, our will-must be renounced and 
exchanged for Christ - pleasing and 
Christ's will. ' Of all possession,' writes 
Mad. Guyon, ' that of ourselves is the 
most dangerous.' Let us commit the 
keeping of ourselves to Him, as unto a 
faithful Creator. ' For He must reign 
till He bath put all things under Him.' " 

.A.h I ''self" is the citadel where all 
foes dwell. and " self" is more fond of 
them than of anything in the world ; 
and nntil the stronger than the strong 
man comes in, old self will never bow, 
nor break, nor budge ono inch. 

The Dean of WestmiMter on Baptism. 
By STEPHANUS. London : Rhaw & Co. 
This pamphlet fully reviews Dean 
Stanley's conflicting essay, to which we 
have referred in previous numbers. We 
may announce this famous" Stephanus" 
to be a much greater master in Israel, 
and a more faithful defender of the whole 
faith of God's elect, than even Dean 
Stanley, with his broad sea of charit
able embraces, we fear, ever will become. 
We would give a fuller notice if time 
and space admitted. It is worthy of 
perusal. 

"We are in the Saturday night of the 
world's history." So saith EDWARD 
HDIE in his new manifesto, which bears 
the following line on its title: TI~ Bible 
IJoes Teach How to Vole," &c. This 
published proclamation bas come too late 
for the present contest, but as there may 
1,e many elections before long, it will be 
well to test !be truth of the title page 

by a perusal of its contents. It may be 
had at 29, Paternoster-row. Mr. Hine 
is a bold writer ; some of his works have 
gone out by tens of thousands. He says : 
" The whole of Africa has to come to our 
Empire, even Morocco.'' He says : "God 
forbid that we should be ever tied to 
party ..... Political party feeling is a 
sure sign of lunacy.'' We shall not 
contradict that statement. We, through 
grace, have abode at home in the old 
Gospel-home now for fifty years-and 
we have never yet been in a lunatic 
asylum. We praise God for that. We 
humbly pray God that our mind may be 
preserved in an equal balance in the 
Gospel as long as we live, but we often 
think that revivalists and politicians are 
fast going off their heads. We are come 
into exciting times indeed. 

"MEET FOR THE MASTER'S USE." 
Whoever can read the Menwi,· ol 

Septimus Sears (recently published by 
Houlstons), and read it with a pure, un
prejudiced mind, will not dispute with 
us in our expressed conviction, that be 
was !l10st remarkably " sanctified and 
meetened for the Master's use, and very 
largely did the Lord use him in the 
Churches and in the world." As a piece 
of biography, the work is full of excel
lent matter. Cbatteris, Camba, was the 
place where 

"Crying into life he came ·• 

in the year 1819, being the seventh sc,n 
of James Sears, a tradesman of good 
repute in that large agricultural fen 
district. This parent of our Septimus 
died in his son's home, having reached 
the age of 88. He lived many yearH 
with inward convictions of sin, with a 
feeble faith, and but few special evi
dences of his soul's salvation. When he 
came to hear bis son Septimus preach, 
he became alarmed, fearing he was not 
one of that redeemed family, of whom 
it is said-they " cry day and night unto 
Him.'' About three and twenty years 
ago, be beard his son preach from " \\' e 
would see Jesus.'' Under that sermon, 
it is believed that Christ was revealed in 
bis soul ; and his subsequent experience, 
his conversation, his Christian character. 
and the conclusion of his life, all har
moniously declared he had passed from 
death unto life, which we hope to prove' 
in another number. 

Wayside Notes: Being Unfoldi11gs ol 
tlte Truth of God, Amidst tke Burden a11d 
Battle oj Life. By GEORGI!: COWELL. 
Author of Old .Tames the Collier, Thr 
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Vanity of Wealth and Victm-y of Grnce, 
&c. London: W. H. and L. Colling
ridge, City PreHs, Aldersgate-street. 1880. 
We have here, first, a pleasant portrait 
of the author, and an elegant autograph 
inscription. This venerable gentleman, 
sitting in his editorial chair, at his study 
table,is a living expression of that precious 
text (which Mr. Munger told us be beard 
John Hazelton open up with much dis
tinctive discernment and spiritual power, 
where the Holy Ghost by the prophet 
saith) : "Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, 
because he trusteth in Thee." We have 
not the pleasure of any personal ac
quaintance with Mr. Geo. Cowell, but 
we are persuaded this representation of 
him must be life-like and truthful. In 
it is nothing of the melancholy, not the 
least tinge of the Popish, pretentious 
sanctity ; nor will the most sceptical 
find in this countenance even the smallest 
indication of ignorant cant, or of intel
lectual hypocrisy-elements so fearfully 
rife in almost every circle. In the 
frontispiece to this solid demy octavo of 
about 500 pages, you will find no phan
tom-spies of unbelief; no mere parsonic
produced groans ; no propensity for 
~rumbling over fancied evils. 11 A wise 
traveller goeth on cheerily, through fair 
weather or foul." So at least the broad, 
open, well-formed head and face of our 
author most comfortably assures us. In 
fact, we should be prepared to believe 
this genuine J ohn-Bull-ChrisLian-gentle
man had entered fully into that lovely 
land of holy liberty, which our apostle 
Paul describes when to the Romans he 
wrote, " The iaw of the Spirit of life ia 
Christ Jesus·• ( which is a sovereign energy 
by which guilt is removed from the 
conscience, the power of sin broken, and 
its polluting influence removed from the 
heart ; hence it may justly be said, '' The 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus) 
bath made me free from the law of sin and 
death ; " and in the spiritual land of 
promise, there is "no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus, who" 
(although the authorities tell us the 
following characteristic expression is not 
in the original Greek, yet we will add 
that such Heaven-born freemen are the 
only people on the face of the earth who) 
" walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." Hence, in the quick, quiet, and 
penetrating eyes of our author, you can 
read those lines :-
'
1 Swcot to tho pnrc ot heart is summer's smile, 

Sweet the wild music of the laughing spring; 
But, Oh I my soul, far other scenes beguile, 

Whore all the ransomed hosts for over sing," 

Not, however, having, as yet, reached 

those climes, our sainted pen man ~ays 
(as oft as may be) :-
,. I'll sit remote from worldly noise and mu.Sf•; 

Till through my soul shall peace her balm 
infuse, 

And whisper sounds of comfort in mine ear." 

This posture is the central point of 
saving grace in the regenerated Christian. 
There are extremes from this hallowed 
centre. On the left there may be the 
afflicted of God's family, for whose help 
11 the Lamentations of Jeremiah" are 
recorded ; while on the right it is quite 
probable you will meet with the wild 
enthusiasm which the Dundee Advertiser 
announces that Chas. Haddon Spurgeon 
had reached, when, in answer to a North
ampton voter's query, he aays: "If the 
devil himself were a Liberal candidate, 
I should vote for him." C. H. S. will 
laugh at us, it may be, when we declare 
that such an answer, if not true, should be 
corrected ; while, if it is true, it will 
pierce many a Christian heart, as the 
occasion of the question being asked. 
and the reckless answer given, did ours." 
So prevalent is the imbecility of millions 
in England now, that such an answer 
from such a man as C. H. Spurgeon 
would, surely enough, carry the prince 
of the power of the air into the Commons 
House of our country. Indeed, one of 
his delegates will be there, and, for aught 
we can tell, there may be many more ; 
but the Church of Christ is in the heart, 
and the destinies of Great Britain are in 
the hand, of our God ; and there we 
must, in faith and prayer, leave all the 
results. If, from the foregoing remarks. 
our readers suspect that Mr. Geo. Cowell 
is merely a high-towering theologian, we 
hasten to assure them that the trials, 
temptations, cares, conflicts, and crosses 
which so often shake al!l.d try the faith 
of the saved disciples of Christ-every 
kind of the fearer's experience is so fully 
opened up in these "Wayside Notes" 
that many a poor Job, a Mordecai, a 
Jonah, and a Peter will herein find 
himself - with all his darknesses and 
distresses-set down in the midst of those 
happy companies who arc waiting for the 
coming of our Lord. We shall dare to 
give a new title page to this work, and 
call it ''A Christian Layman's Exposition 
of the Foundation Principles of the New 
Covenant : And an Experimental Record 
of the Favours, Fruits, and l<'lowers 
Flowing Therefrom." Our ca1·eful in
vestigation of the contents, in II future 
notice, will, we believe, fully justify our 
new title. To every one of the truth
seeking and God-fearing family, this 
volume will be a choice addition to their 
library. 

• 11r. S1mrgcon has declared this an anfoundc<I slalcnient. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"THE PROSPECT OF GLORY TO 

COME." 
HAYES, .MIDDLESEX,-Ae the carriages 
were flying from Southall station to Hayes 
tabernacle, on Tuesday, April 13, 1880, one 
bowed-down pil,rrim said, " This is to be a 
high day at the Baptist Tabernacle, it being 
the eleventh anniversary of the inauguration 
of this beautiful place of worship into what 
was then called 'Hillingdon Heath.' Since 
that period the cause has grown, with its 
large school of over 200 children, into an 
institution of extensive moral, benevolent, 
evangelical, and spiritual blessedness to the 
surrounding hamlets, villages, aud increasing 
populations. The great day alone," con
tinued the quiet old pilgrim, "will reveal 
the truit which has been produced by 
the seed sown in the pulpit, and in the 
school, by that sweet preacher and teacher, 
that pleasant singer and fervent pleader at 
Mercy's throne, Master Robert Bardens. 
I, for one, quite loves the good man, but I 
must be about my business." When we 
reached the tabernacle, there was a highly 
resgectable audience =embled to hear Mr. 
J. IS. Anderson's discourse on Paul's words, 
"And that ye put on the new man, which 
after God is created in righteousness and true 
holiness," which was listened to with keen 
and careful attention. Mr. Thomas Stringer 
read out some ol our finest hymns, which 
were sung with the spirit, with the under
standing, and with a harmony ~orrect and 
cheeri,ng. It was a service of true devotion 
to many. Outside we fell in with "a 
Weeping Wanderer'' who said the spontane
ous language of his soul was, 

.. Jesus. I rest my weary head, 
My trembling heart would stay 

Alone on Thee: Thy name I plead, 
0 cafit me not away." 

We walked and talked. "Grand veteran, 
that Thomas Stringer! Didn't he give us 

• My springs are all in Thee' 

with a full and feeling tone ? " We turned 
back, climbed up into the spacious school
room, which was full of company. A cup 
ol tea then sat down to listen to the earnest 
chairi:ian's introduction. Mr. C. Wilson 
,the deacon and the treaBurer of the Baptist 
Church lor many years known aB "John 
Foreman's," now under the pastorate of Mr. 
G. W. Shepherd, in Hill-street, Paddington. 
Thi• Mr. C. Wilson) is a practical, pleBi,ant, 
Christian man, of enlarged charity towards 
all the causes ol ti·u tb, and as a stimulant 
10wards a good collection that e,·ening for 
Hayes Tabernacle, he expressed the joy he 
had realised in beholdin!!' the flowing m of 
C'ontributions at Mount Zion towards liq•Ji
datiD!!' the cost of an entirely new modelling 
and renovating ol the said chapel so well 
known in Hill-street, Dorstt-~quare. The 
improvements had involve<l them in a debt of 
,,, tr £1,000, Lut ~o freely, from rich and 

from poor, had the money flowed in, that 
over £600 had been cleared olf. Toward 
the remaining £400, no doubt, many of the 
friends of the late venerable Mr. Foreman 
and the numerous admirers of the present 
pastor, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, will gladly send 
in their contributions in order that the good 
old free-grace Mo1rnt Zion in the West way 
be free from all monetary incumbrances. 
We believe Mr. Wilson's appeal proved 
effectual in Hayes Tabernacle that evening, 
for Mr. John Wild warmly thanked the 
friends for their attendance and for their 
encouraging assistance. Another Mount 
Zion deacon, Mr. Ebenezer Beazley, was 
also on the platform ; he has laid aBide his 
ram's horn and now comes forth with 

A CLEAR SILVER TRUMPET-
SO solt and distinct that sharp ears can 
hear him with meditative pleasure. Ebenezer 
Beazley, with the solemnity of a judge, 
combined with the gentleness of a seraph, 
seems to say, 
"Look to thy soul. 0 man, for none can be 

Surety tor his brother; 
Behold, for heaven, or for hell, thou canst 

Not escape from immortality." 

Mr. James Griffith, of Bethnal Green 
"Hope," discoursed upon the "Co~SOLA
TION IN CHRIST." Like the whL•per of 
the delicate zephyr, James Griffith wove 
out that expostulation, " Let faith, in the 
presence of her God, promulgate the mighty 
troth." In strong contrast to these dove
like appeals to the souls of the people came 
the flaming cherubim, the pasto1· of the 
Trinity home in the Borough, Thomas 
Stringer. When he arooe, we felt to fling 
our hearts open so that his flying streams of 
truth might flow in to feed our souls." Ah!'' 
I said, " Olten have I known the honest 
heart flaming with indiirnant virtue." 

Brother Thomas poured out his soul in o 
rapid development of the transflguration_ of 
the Son of God upon the holy mount, tok1~g 
his stand in those centre words ( Luke 1x. 
32), •• And when they were awoke, 

"THEY SAW HIS GLORY." 
Some are jealous of Thomas ; others dis
approve of bis energetic manner. ·• I hnppen 
to love him," soid a poor preacher in the 
Chalk Valley ; so say 1. So can many sny ; 
lor truly he reminds me of the saying of 
Luke (Acts iv. 13), " When they saw the 
boldness ol Peter and John, they marvelled, 
nod they took knowledge of them thot 

"THEY HAD DEEN WITH JESUS." 
" My doctrine" (most sensitively said the 
pastor, R. C. Burdens) "shall drop ns t~e 
rain ond distil as the dew, as the smoll rmn 
upon the tender herb," and so it did. l'tlr. 
J. S. Anderson was calleil to the front to 
review the discourses of the evening. C. W. 
Banks made some etterupt tu enter into the 
words, "Anil the heavens were opened anti 
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"I SAW VISIONS OP GOD;" 
but little proud prejudice cost B sneer upon 
his sensitiveness i and with B very few intro
ductory words ne gave up the ghost of B 
speech and sat down, BS Jomes Grant tells 
us Benjamin Disraeli did when he eBBByed 
to make his maiden speech. Poor Ben, 
being laughed at, " sat down for four long 
hours the very picture of B disappointed 
man." These speaking meetings are dilli
,cult to deBl with. Before you can get your 
thoughts to flow out freely with the subject 
your limited time is gone and you must cease 
to stutter. 

We had been listening for two hours and 
a hBlf. Our chairman said, " Let us sing 

"THE LAST HYIIIN IN THE BOOK." 
So we did, and left for London. These are 
the words:-
,, How cheering the prospect of glory to come, 

And the bliss of eternity see; 
To be with the Lord, and His chosen at home! 

Oh! this tcill be heafJen to me. 
Complete in the likeness of Christ on His 

throne, 
From sin ll.nrl ·e.n sorrow set free: 

And perfectly worship the GREAT TU&EE-l'.'1-
0!<E; 

Oh! lhU will be hearen to me. 
The great Hallelnjah from each shell resound, 

When tbe sa.ints in all things shall agree: 
And God in the highest with glory be crown"d; 

Oh! tlti& tcill be heauri to me." 

Amen! for ever, Amen. 
The winds of mercy blow upon the garden 

of grace in Hayes Tabernacle, prays 
THEIR SERVANT FOR CHRIST'S SAKE. 

THE STRICT BAPTISTS IN LONDON. 

Gospel dispenSBtion continues. Let u~ look 
calmly at facts. At the commencement of 
this year of 1880, we had in London nearly, 
ii not c1uite, 

ONE HUNDRED STRICT BAPTIST 
CHURCHES. 

Of coul'tle we include the suburban districts. 
About thirty of these Churches have no 
settled postors, We have in London and its 
immediate suburbs 

ABOUT SEVENTY STRICT BAPTIS1' 
!IIINISTERS, 0 

We have thoroughly examined each and 
every one of these ministers. We know their 
origin, how they came into the ministry, 
how long each one bas been in the pastoral 
office, what amount of visible or numerical 
success has attended them ; and we believe 
we are correct in saying, there is not one out 
of the whole seventy but what may be called 
a God-made, or by grace Divine, as the world 
speaketh, " a self-11wck man." No colle
giate prestige, privilege, or school power 
raised them up ; but B merciful Providence 
mysteriously set before them an open door. 
There have been many adversaries, and not 
a few disndvantages, but the door God has 
opened, no man bas been able to shut. 
We wish to illustrate and confirm this fact 
as we proceed, but our course will be very 
slow. 

As regards the association which is named 
"The Metropolitnn Strict Baptist Associa
tion," we observe, it stands out distinct 
from the Metropolitan Baptist Association. 
The Jotter we should designate "The Modern 
and Libero!." The former we call 

We commenced last month with an antici- "THE CONSERVATIVE DAPTIST ASSO-
pated review of the above denomination under CIAT ION,'' 
seven heads :-1, their Association ; 2, their because it contends for the snme order of 
Churches; 3, their Pastors; 4, their Evan- Church government as 011r Lord and His 
Jl'ellsts; 5, their Theology; 6, their Church apostles inslituted and estnblished. Our Lord 
Onler; 7, their Divel'tle Gilts, &c. To notice Jesus Christ set up the Gospel kingdom be
nil these branches will occupy much time tween those two ordinances, baptism and 
and space; but it may be useful in many the Lord's Supper. Jesus, our Saviour, come 
ways. Hence, we shall not cease ( D. v.) into the work of the Gospel kingdom by be 
until, briefly and im11erfectly we fear1 we ing baptized in Jordon. He went out ofit, 
have completed the series. As we nave to the sacrifice of Himself, by instituting the 
no immediate connection with any osso- Supper. In those things, as well ns in Hi~ 
cintion, ns we ore not bound up with nuy Person and redemption, He is 
of the divisions, as we hRve closely watched .. JESUS CHRIST, THE SAHE YEBTER-
their position and progress for more thou 
forty years, we arelreeto•peakimpart'iallg, DAY, TO-DAY, AND FOR EVt!R. 
not offensively, but kindly and fllitblully Our" CONSERVATIVE llAl'TIST Asso-
to alh CIATION" stands fast lor lour of the most 

The Strict Baptists of London have never I vital of nil principles:-
been, until very lately at least, a syslemnti- 1 1.-The proclnmntion·of the doctrine, of 
cally !raised, or collegiate body of people. grace, free from the science nod schemes of 
Thediflerentcollegesbaveorigineted, trained, uny man or body of men. 
sent forth, and supported their student,,. II.-For· the individunl experience of the 
These colleges make their own ministers; sanctifying and soul-saving work of the Holy 
tb~y are educated expres.sly for that kind of Ghost, leading to repentance towards God, 
ministry which!the presidents and professors to faith In the Lord Jesus Christ, nnd to nn 
~onsider likely to be most successful in build- honest conression of Him before the Church. 
mg up their several Churches; and a city III.-Baptlsm by immersion previous to 
gentleman of extensive literary knowledge beine: received into the Church. And 
8$Ured us the other day, that "Spurgeon IV.-An obedient, faithful, steady, and 
would soon swallow us all up! " We did reflective observance of the Supper of our 
not_ accept such a statement. We do not Divine Master. 
beheve it will ever be done, so long as the I,1strumentally, these ore the rour powcN 
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which, under the blessinl,I" of God, hold np the 
Church of Christ on the earth. 

Any departure from these is contrary to 
the revealed mind of Christ. 

Of the association and of the Churches 
e-enerally there is more to come if life and 
liberty be given to C. W. BANKS. 

SUSSEX COAST. 
March 30, 1880.-To my always beloved 

double brother, SAMUEL JAMES BANKS, 
of Banbridge, in Ireland,-lt is the morning 
after the· review on the Brighton Downs. 
After J had done the little work I had in West 
Brighton yesterday, I essayed to return 
home to Londo!! ; but the crowds were so 
tumultuous and tremendous, the probabilities 
of being trampled under foot, of being 
blocked up all night in a riotous company of 
excursionists and volunteers, who were all 
roughly rushing in mobs beyond control, 
deterred me. I escaped as well as I could, 
whirled my way back to West Brighton, 
and in St. Andrew's House, the residence of 
Ehenezer Turquand, Esq., I was kindly 
lodged for the night. I have now had ten 
days' travelling in four different counties, 
and have been in ten public services. Now 
I am off for some more if it please the great 
merciful Lord God, whose we both desire to 
be for ever. I am happy to inform you some 
friends in Brighton wish to be remembered to 
you, and by you when you go in to the King. 

The Cliltonville Baptist Church, in 
Haddingtoa-street, is still growing; but 
owing to the great review yesterday, and tbe 
g-eneral holiday, I had a small audience. The 
services were not totally lost. You remember 
that excellent deacon, Mr. Read, of Bond
street? He was a helper yesterday ; he is 
about four-score, his voice is strong and 
solid, his health and stren!('th are so good 
that he can preach every Lord's-day, and 
walk several miles to and from his beloved 
people, by whom, as the Lord's mouth and 
messenger, he is strongly beloved. Mr. 
Carr, another deacon of Bond-street, and 
that honest Ripley pastor, C. Z. Turner, 
brother Freeman, some zealous Ebenezerites, 
Mr. Jas. Mote, and a few more helped to 
Ponduct the services. 

Of 0lden timeli we thought and ~pal,e ; 
Some painful sorrow!i did a wake ; 

But we di<l not deBpair. 
Tbe pleasant and persevering deacon, Mr. 

Eilenezer Turquand, read the report for the 
past year, which had some cheering notes ip. 
it. We all wish they had a chapel of their 
own· but tbe little child is not strong 
enough to build itself a good house yet. It 
will come in our Lord's time. If all the 
people who sincerely desire to see the Gospel 
of the grac,e of God spreading, would go and 
help this little Cliftonville cause, it would 
strengthen the hands of those who have the 
hurden to bear. You know, my affectionate 
brother, in going forth professedly in the 
Lord's service it is of vital importance that we 
have the Lord's authority for goin.11', and a 
melli8ge from the Lord to deliver. Speaking 
of the many special services now 110 common 
<·verywhere, a gentleman said to me in 

Cliltonville yesterday, when he occasionally 
attended these tea and public meetings that 
stern investigator appeared to say to him 
"Wno RATH REQUIRED THIS AT You a 
HANDs?" We must, at times,question 
whether the motives, the means, ,md the 
methods cannected with these special services 
are always whet they should be. Before I 
went to Brighton this time I did heave out 8 
sigh to the Good Author of all blessings to 
give me one word to carry to the people, and 
I may conscientiously say this word cente 
freely unto me: "Ag ONE WHOM HIS 
MOTHER COMPORTETH, SO WILL ( COM
PORT YOU, AND YE SHALL BE COM
PORTED IN JERUSALEM." That is one of 
the most tender of all the promises. It 
anticipates all our helplessness, all our sick
ness, all our necessities, and to meet us in 
them the Lord would say as a mother nnr
seth, watcheth over, affectionately feeds and 
clothes, and caresses her infant babe, ev;n so 
will I COMFORT YOU. Surely we all can 
testiJ~ to the enjoyment of this singular 
promIBe. 

I pray the Lord to bless those Cli!h>n ville 
believers at West Brighton with a future 
progressive fulfilment of this promise in their 
own souls, and in the increase of the Church. 
They are not a people of a sensational or 
effervescent element. No fleshly excitement, 
no mixture of semi-free-willism or self
worship have they. I have been many times 
with them, and I have proved them to be 
genuine, sincere, decided, and zealous to 
maintain the ancient, the Heaven-ordained, 
the New Testament order of Church govern
ment and of Gospel truth. 

The Cliftonville suburb of Brighton is 
becoming an immense territory. The popu
lation is growing at express rate. These 
Turq uands, Freemans, and a few others are 
bound together to plant a Strict Boptist 
Church in the cen ti·e of this new wing of 
the fashionable sea-side city of Brighton. 
The Cliftonville 'buses.1carry passengers from 
Castle-square to Old Hore Church for two
pence, which is but two or three minutes' 
walk to Haddington-street, Cliftonville. 
Mr. John Bunyan McCure will preach to 
them in May. Mr. William Hazelton and 
Mr. Levinsohn in July. As tbe wm·khouse 
boy, POOR BILLY CRABTREE, was the 
pioneer to the flourishing Church in Brad
ford, so may Ebenezer Turquand be to the 
future prosperity of Cliftonvllle, prays 

C. W. BANKS. 

STEPNEY.-Anniversary of Rehoboth 
chapel Sunday school, Wellesley-street, was 
Easter Sunday last, also on Mond~y. Mr. 
Steed (the p&'tor), Mr. Lawrence, and Mr. 
T. Stringer were the preachers. "Our God 
is in the heavens i He bath done whatsoever 
He bath pleased,' was our Monday's theme. 
Mr. Steed presided at the evening meeting. 
Report showed that for the school they had 
collected in the year £Hl 6s. Average 
attendance of children was twenty in the 
morning, fifty in afternoon. Brethren 
Brooks, W. H. Lee, Oakey, Burbridge, 
W. Webb, and Stringer were the expositors. 
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ARE ALL THE MINISTERS DEAD? 

Who and what, then, are the hosts now 
coming up on every side? 

BY A YOUN<. ELIHU. 
DEAR BROTHER,-! was pained, yea, 

grieved, on receiving last month's VESSEL, 
to read such a contribution as that beaded 
" All Dead," by our friend Polley, of Graves
end. Evidently be bas taken too gloomy a 
view of the situation. Had I been near our 
good brother, I would have gently tapped 
him on the shoulder, while wriling such a 
paragraph, and said, mildly," Dear brother, 
gently here, and not so rash." His inquiry, 
" Shall we say as Paxton Hood doth of bis 
eloquent men: 
' Yes, you may search the land of gnetous men, 
Where will you find their like Rgaln?'" 

is followed by the startling conclusion, 
"They are all dead, gone to their long 
homes, to their rest." Following this comes 
a reference and comparison of such godly, 
honoured servants ol Christ as John War
burton, Abrahams, Philpot, Huntington, 
Dr. Hawker, James Wells, and Osborne. 
Now, any comparison of such ministers, 
much more criticism, is, I venture to say, 
very injudicious, and calculated to do no 
possible good. When I read reflections 
upon good men of so high standing, I 
aTways fear lest the censor should be unduly 
occupying the critical chair, and wounding 
God's people. 

Now, as James Wells was God's mouth 
some twelve years siace in awakening my 
soul to a sense of conviction and sore trouble 
on account of sin, I must ever associate his 
memory among the blessed of God, what
ever be the judgment of men. But I dare 
most lovingly t:i say, they BI"e not ALL dead. 
Hen of God nre not to be men,ured by con
verts, number ol Church membeu, and con
gregations only, but by this unerring rule: 
"Are they, as G:xl's mouth, separating the 
preciou• from the vile, declaring the whole 
counsel ol God? " I will not say men ol 
equal fni1 h joined with exceptional gifts ore 
manifestly to be seen and heard in our midst, 
although I think I could prove this; for 
when I remember the brethren Anderson, 
C. W. Bnnks, Burgess, Cornwell, Griffiths, 
Hezlerigg, Hazelton, Hemington, Hatton, 
Hetherington, Jones, Lnwreuce, Lambourne, 
Levinsohn, Mead, Myer~on, Persons, Rey
nolds, Stringer, Steed, Steven•, Thomsett, 
Trotman, Taylor. Thurston, Vnrder, War
burton, nnd n host ol others, I muy truly 
conclude they are not all dend yet. 

And now, dear brother, oskiDA" our old 
lriend Polley to give me credit at least tor 
•incerity in this matter, I would address a 
word to the ministers, deacons, and brethren 
of our Churches generally, remembering 
Paul's wholesome word to "Entreat the 
fathers," as a brother comparnlively young 
1n knowledge and experience. Ami first I 
would say, If the memory of 1he just is 
blessed, let lor ever a cril ical and partinl 
•piri t he benished from onr minds, and a 
holy jealousy for God's glory guard our 

language. The ills under which we labour 
are only intensified by detracting from the 
many estimable traits of character that 
signalise the lives of James Wells and 
others. Great and sh;ning lights were they 
for a seBSOn, till God called them home. 
Human-like to others, and accompanied by 
failings, were they, but silently let us lay to 
heart ere we speek the advice of an ancient 
sage : " From others' faults wise men correct 
their own." At best, God's servants are but 
men of like pa'8ions with oun!elves, but we 
gladly adore Him for all the grace mani
fested in them, and pray, through their 
instrumentality, the Divine prediction may 
he accomplished, " They shall come that 
were reedy to perish," &c. 

And in conclusion, brother, let us not 
limit the Holy One of Israel. Mysterious 
as tlie lines may appear in a Gospel sense, 
still is it true, " His way is in the sea, end 
His footsteps are not known." Heralds 
c,f salvation in other denominations are at 
work to pull down Satan's stronghold. Let 
us not despise them. Rather may we ask 
our merciful Father so to lead them into 
all truth that, wherever and whenever we 
can agree, we shall thank God and take 
courage. Yet a little longer, and all human 
jenlom,ies, all criticisms, all our thouJ!"htless 
words respecting the deported dead will pell 
before God"s messenger-death. Oh, to live 
more in the ntmosphere of our Father·s love, 
rejoicing in the Redeemer·• atonement, 
glorying in the Spirit's influence, for this 
this shall bring n man peace at the Inst. 

Yours sincerely in the Gospel, 
EDWARD PHILIP BROWN. 

HOXTON.- Usunl qunrterly tea and 
public meeting of Bethel chapel, Newton
street, Tuesdny evening, Murch 23, wns 
devoutly conducted by M,·. Osmond, the 
pnstor. Mr. Copelnnd prnyed. Mr. Osmond 
snid he had 1tiven the speakers suhjects con
cerning" Christ." Ther owed £160. Mr. 
Meeres, on the "ch1efest nwong ten 
thousnnd," went up steadily in contempla
tion upon the character end compn.s.sionate 
leadership of "the Good Shephcl'd." We 
alwnys love to see nnd henr our modern 
Epaphroditus-J. L. Meeres. He carries 
no blunderbus, he assumes no drnmntic 
cbnrncter, he puts himself into no fluster, he 
believes, with Evcrnrd, thnt Christ is the 
substance of oil types, of nil visions, of all 
doctrines, of all promises, end that the one 
business ol nil true me.n is to open up (as the 
Spirit directeth) the mystel'ies ol " Our 
wondrous Advocate with God." The Bow 
pastor, W. Webb, spoke thoughtfully on the 
"Root of Dnvid." Mr. Dea!'sly was pro
found on Christ ns the imnge of God. Mr. 
Osmond intimater! that a gentleman hod 
promised .£10 if filleen others would do the 
seme, or it thirty others give £5 each, which 
would clenr off the tlebt. We hope this was 
done. Mr. Lawrence wns intel'esling on 
Jesus as the "Shepherd of soul•." Mr. 
Brown, of Kensington, on the "Triumphs 
of Christ," wn., sublime. Mr. G. Webb was 
the pleasing Omega. 
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WAL THAM ABBEY. - EllENEZER. 
Fifty-sixth annh·ersary of foundRtion of 
this cause was celebrated on Bank Holidav. 
The day pre,·ious, sermons were preached by 
the much-respected editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, c. w. Danks, and the pastor, W. 
Winters, who preached from ·• The founda
tions of the righteous." On Monday E. 
Langford sermonised on "The Lord God 
bath given me the tongue of the !earned, 
that I should know how to speak a word in 
season to him that is weary." The preacher 
noticed (1) the cause of weariness, (2) the 
Person of whom the prophet spoke, (3) the 
distinguisherl qualifkations of the Person 
(meaning Christ), and (4) for what purpose 
he spoke. Tea was much enjoyed. In the 
e,•ening Mr. W. ,vinters occupied the chair. 
R. Bowles offered prayer, and the chairman 
gaYe a brief statement respecting the purport 
of the meeting ; how the cause had stood 
firm to the principles it had espoused for 
upwards of a half a century, and he ( the 
speaker) was glad to say that it was never 
before in so prosperous a condition as at the 
present day. He expressed his gmtitude 
that harmony existed in the Church, though 
it had received some few rather severe shocks 
of late from outsiders who ,vere jealous of 
the prosperity attending ihe efforts put forth 
in that place. Upon this the speaker did not 
wish to enlarge, but expressed a sympathy 
and due regard for all those who differed 
from him, although he intended by God's 
help to be true to his convictions and the 
Bible, leaving all results with the Lord of 
hea~en and earth. l\lr. Dearsly, in his 
placid and genial manner, spoke of the 
infinite treasures to be found in the Word of 
God. Mr. R. Alfrey, pastor of Putney
road chapel, Eufield, on the union of Christ 
and the Church, and treated of the work of 
tbe Holy Ghost in the heart of the believer 
with great earnestness. Mr. Edwd. Casey, 
one of the deacons of Ebenezer chapel, gave 
a spirited address on practical Christianity, 
tbe necessity of which he endeavoured to lay 
before all those who professed an attachment 
to the cause of truth at Ebenezer nnd every
where else. Mr. Casey nlso spoke on the 
value of the Gospel ministry. Mr. R. 
Bowles addressed the friends on the words: 
"Then the Spirit came upon Amnsai, who 
was chief of the captains, and said, Thine are 
we, Dadd, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse: 
peace, peace be uuto thre, and peace be to 
tliii:.e helpers, for thy Gori helpeth thee." 
Mr. Bowles treated his sul!jrct in a practical 
manner, illustrating the right working of 
the pastor, deacons, and members of the 
Church by the spirit evinced in Amasai (1 
Chrun. xii. 18). Mr. George Holland, of 
Borough-green, delivered a discourse on 
,•ital and experimental religion. Mr. W. 
Hazelton ( who is likely to be of considerable 
use to the Cuurch) adc.h-essed the friends on 
two words: "Jesus only." Mr. H. P. 
N O\"es came forward with considerable force 
on "the subject of moral responsibility of the 
Chrislian, together with some remark~ on the 
old and new co,•eunnts of God, and His 
Divine perfections. Mr. E. Langford gave 

ns encouraging words. Mr. T. Austin (ol 
Hackne~·) spoke on tbe love and work of 
J esns Christ. This successful meeting 
terminated by singing the doxology. The 
collections throughc,ut the services were 
highly satisfactory. May the peace which 
passetb all [human] understanding be Ion!!-" 
enjoyed by this anrl every true Gospel 
Church, prays-W. WINTERS. 

LEICESTERSHIRE.-We find Go.•pel 
truth is still proclaimed in this county. 
Billesden has been deserted by her once
intelligent pastors. In our county we have 
some old causes, but the General Baptist• 
have the majority. At Lutterworth it is 
said R. De Fraine has been pastor for forty 
years. No one doubts his safety, die when 
he may. At Sutton-in-the-Elms, the Church 
is 240 years of age. In Leicester itself, with 
her 100,000 souls, we have nearly twenty 
Baptist chapels. Mr. Hazlerigg, at Zion. 
Erskine-street, is called, "Tbe prince of all 
truthful and experimental preachers" in the 
stocking town. He has a large and healthy 
cause. There are some learned divines here 
in the modern sr.hools. Mr. Hedges, in St. 
Peter's-lane, has been preaching man_v 
veers. Newark-street, the latest scene of 
Mr. Garrard·s labours, has had Mr. Francis 
Collins, from Plymouth. Salem, where the 
famous Joseph Chamberlain was so useful, 
is still open, but not crowded. Good old Mr. 
Harrison left Alfred-street well provided for, 
but he is gone; hi• sister is gone. The 
parsons and people there will find a differ
ence, but they are strong enoug-h, standard 
enough, good enough, rich enough to main
tain the best ministers, to take care of their 
poor, and to keep the truth in their midst. 
Death worketb many changes, and we know 
it. 

LITTLE STONHAM.-DEAR C. W. 
BANKB,-I know it gladdens your heart to 
hear of Zion's welfare. I hope I con say 
the cause nt Little Stonham i& now rejoicing, 
seeing the Lord is smiling upon us. He ba.i 
sent to us an under-shepherd-Mr. Grim
wood, late of Charsfield, Suffolk. It i• 
twenty veers ago thnt the Lord first opened 
his mouth to speak nl Stonham. He has 
since that time ever had n special love to our 
Bethel. Oh, the ups and downs (in those 
twenty years) we hove wilnessed ! There I~ 
a set time to favour Zion. Mny this be the 
time. The M a.ster bas weakened our ranks ; 
three mem hers have gone home in the last 
three months. We hop~ their places will he 
filled up ngnin. As you are coming within 
three miles of us the day before our meeting 
(May 10), we should be g·lnd to see you wit!• 
us. We have for fifteen years met on Whit 
Wednesday, and have had some happy 
meetings. - Yours truly, A. G. HALL, 
Stonhnm Aspall. [We have known Little 
Stonham for more than thirty years. We 
knew some of the gifted ministers in Little 
Stonhnm Bethel. We bnve watched her in 
her se,·ere hials. It will produce in us 1 

song of praise to God, indeed, to know the 
Gospel of Christ is there preached, with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from beaven.-ED.] 
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THE LATE MR. M. MURPHY. 
Mr. Murphy, the highly esteemerl and 

valued secretary to the Aged Pilgrims' Friend 
Society, departed this lite on March 29, aged 
68 years. He joined the committee of the 
Society in 1851, and on the death of Mr. Box 
in 1862, he was appointed secretary. 

He was doubtless well-known to many of 
our readers, for bis hi,i:h Christian character 
&nd unfailing geniality in the discharge of 
his official duties had endeared him to a wide 
circle of friends. At the sorial meetings at 
the asylums, and at all the public gatherings 
of the Society, his presence always diffused 
an air of cheerfulne!IS on 1111 around. In 
speaking to the aged pensioners in the 
chapels of !he asylums, hh Christian sympa
thy was very much prized by them, and 
his visits were always greatly valued. 

The operations of the Society have been 
izreatly extended during his tenure of office, 
due, under God's Lles.,ing, in a great 
measure, to the unceasing attention he de
voted to its welfare. 

He was laid aside from duty in June last, 
and never re-entered the office. His illness 
was of a very painful character, and in Sep
tember it pleased the Lord to call to H imseH 
bis dear wife. This was a heavy stroke to 
our dear friend, but during the whole of bis 
affliction a murmuring word was never heard 
to escape bis lips. By God's grace, be was 
enabled to feel that it was " hi~ Father's 
hand," and to say: "Thy will he done." 
Being of a very active di;;position, his friends 
feared that the long confinement to the house 
would try his patience sorely, but one of 
the most remarkable features of bis illness 
was his entire submission to the will of his 
Father. 

His religious impressions dated from very 
eijrly years, his tii,;t being received throu,i:h 
Sunday school instruction. When quite 
young be become a member ol the Inde
pendent Church, Fetter-lane, then under the 
care of the Rev. G. Burder, the author of 
the " Villo11:e Sermons," He afterwards 
re111oved to Finchley, nod joined the Church 
there, nod on l,is removal to the North of 
London, in 1863, he become o member of the 
Church ot Horecourt chapel, Conoobury, 
with which he stood connected till the time 
of his death. At Fetter-lone he became the 
superintendent ol the Sunday-school, lo 
wblrh he had formerly been n scholar; and 
at Finchley and Harecourt he was appointed 
deacon. He always took a deep interest in 
Sunday school and evangelistic work, nod 
from his early days in the Christian life was 
in the habit of taking services In various 
workhouses. He bod often remarked thnt 
the inmates appeared to receive the Word 
with more gladness than many who had for 
more opportunities of bearing it. Till within 
a few months of bis death, be had cliarge ol 
omission station (connected with Harecourt 
chapel), situated iu Maccle.sfleld·street, City
road. The chapel coon&cted with it bad 
formerly been the scene of the laboui,; ol 
". Boatswnln Smith" amongst the canal 
population of the district, and other!. 

The poor people of this district were much 

attached to him, and in some cases be was 
permitted to see the fruits of his laboui,; io 
sinners bein11: brought to God. 

He died in peace, r('Sting for salvation 
upon the finished work of Christ, and res
ponding to bis favourite Scriptures and 
hymns. He leaves three daugLters to mourn 
bis loss. 

His mortal remains were interred in 
Abney-park Cemetery on Saturday, April 3, 
by bis pastor, Mr. Statham. A deputation 
from the committee of the Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend Society, and a large numberol friends, 
were preseo t. 

May the blessed welcome be given to us 
as doubtle!'S it has been to our dear friend 
Mr. Murphy: "Well done, good and laitb
ful servant, enter thou into the joy ot thy 
Lord." 

April 22, 1880. J. E. H. 

BERMONDSEY. - LYNTON ROAD, -
On Easter Monday, Morch 29, meetings 
were held as usual to commemorate the 
6-Uh aooive:-sary of the "Society for the 
Relief of the Poor and Sick," Mr. Chas. 
Cornwell preached a cheerful sermon iu the 
afternoon; a goodly number took tea in the 
school-room, the recent improvements in 
which make it look quite another place from 
what it was twelve months ago. The evening 
1oeeting was presided over by thnt noble
hearted Christian, Mr. Jame.• Lee. l\Ir. John 
Knott (the secretary) rend the report, from 
which it appeared tbnt at no period of its 
history bad the society been so prosperous a.s 
In the year just goue. Over one pound 
weekly had been given nway to the sick and 
the poor, anrl since its commencement the 
~oclety hnd distributed over £1700 in aidin'1,' 
the nfflicted and helpless. Their flonncial 
prosperity the committee attributed mainly 
to the great kindness of their chuirmao, wbo 
was a subscriber of ten pound• nnnually; 
yet they also could not spenk too highly ol 
the unbounded libernlity ol their own people 
in helping to swell their income. The society 
was not sectarian ; mnny who hod no grnce 
in their hearts very often hnd tbe pinching,i 
ol want in their home•, and the society helped 
them, but the committee mnde no secret of 
the tnct that while they endeavoured "to d'> 
good unto nil men," they remembered it wn• 
added (nod they emphnsised the words) 
"especially to the household of' faith." 
They believed the "great day" alone would 
tell the amount ol grief nssunged and joy im
parted by the llttle sums distributed monthly 
out of the society's purse. The chnirmno 
proposed that the colledloos of the do~· be 
mude up by an extra effort to £20, promis
ing £5 out ol the amount ii it could be 
done. The Sunday school chil<lren through 
their secretary sent in £1 17s. One kind 
friend to whom the Lynton-rond folks owe 
n ~rent deal for bis many kindnesses gave 
£5 more, and so the proceeds of the day'• 
collections gave the handsome total of £~2. 
The committee were rejoiced, nod the eyes 
ol severnl aged poor ones were seen to 
!!'listen when' this result was announced. 
They warmly thank all the friends, nod to 
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God J!.'h'e all 1he praise. Speeches were de
lh·ererl h\" Messrs. Corn-well, Brown, Clark, 
·webb and the pastor, Mr. R. A. L11wrence, 
and thus "·as spent at Lynton-road a "day 
to be remembered," and a day laid out in the 
service of the poor of our Lord and Sa,·iour 
Jesus Christ. 

BOROUGH. -TRINITY. -The half
,·early meeting was held in March. Sermons 
-of immense magnitude were given by pastor 
SrrinJ!.'er, James Clark, and Mr. J. B. 
McCure. In the evening, Walter Howe, &q., 
occupied the chair, and wa,1 supported b,y a 
J!.'OOd staff of ministers. The chairman havmg 
rend Psa. cx:xxii., called upon brother Wood
row t0 pray, after which Mr. Howe spo~e a 
few words on the purport of the meetmg, 
the subject for each speaker's considera
tion being chosen from Phil. ii. 7-11. Mr. 
C. W. Banks -was first called upon to address 
the meeting, and having spoken on the pre
~eptive part ot Christ's teaching, finished with 
!'Orne good remarks on Christ's exaltation. 
Mr. C. Cornwell speedily followed with com
fortin!!' thoull,"hts on the_ human!tY en~ Divi
nitv of Christ, and H 1s equehty with the 
Father. Mr. R. A. Lawrence was profound 
on the person and work of Christ: - I. 
Where He come from; 2. Where He went 
to and bow He passed by the nature of 
an'gels, and was made of no reputation: and 
after His sufferings of death God highly 
exalted Him to prove that His claims were 
just. W. ".Vehb looked at _Christ in His 
official capacity as the suffenn11; Redeemer, 
and the conqueror over the Church's foes. 
W. Winters tollowed with some thoughts of 
the complex character of Christ as being truly 
God and trulv Men. Mr. Lee of Welling
borough, Mr. Beazley, Mr. Baldwin, an~ Mr. 
Battson assisted in making the meeting a 
pro6 table one. ! t is much to be regretted 
that our irood brother Stringer is !lot more 
,patronized in Trinity chapel. He 1s, we are 
sure worthy of the sympathy end eup).JOrt of 
all ~ho love the great truths of God. The 
~beinnan reed the following memorandum 
which shows the low stole of the funds 
of the Church and calls loudly for im
mediate help. ' " The receipts for ground 
rent up to the present dote are £7 10s. _3d., 
which have been collected by Mrs. Jenmn~ 
and Miss Muggridge from friends contribu
ting fourpence per week. The same has 
been duly paid. The receipts for the Church 
are £35 i5s. O}d., and the expenditure £39 
-8s., leaving a balance ol £9 9s. due 
to the treasurer. For gas and coals now 
owing £fJ." We are sure that onr brot~er 
Stringer works hard, and ought to be speedily 
relieved of this pecuniary burden. Try end 
help our brother by pelting him with sove-
reigns. w. WINTERS. 

PRESTWOOD BAPTIST CHAPEL.
On Good Friday, Mr. B. B. Wale (now of 
High Wycombe) preache~ . unto us the 
foundation truths of the dlVlnely-revealed 
way of salvation for sin-ruined man. It 
~-as a Good Friday with us. 

LITTLE KIMBLE. 
Saturday, March 27, lBSO.-After e mer

ciful night's rest in Former Towerton's 
Combe-villa, I left him this morning on the 
stile. walked over the fields to the church, 
then' down the long white rood-passing 
"the Velvet Lawn "-up to Kimble church, 
round the curving highway to the station. 
Here I wait until the six-foot grand old 
station-master will give me my ticket; then 
onward once more, please our God. 

Y esterdey was Good Friday at Cbalkshire ! 
I was permitted to finish up another month's 
VESSEL on Thursday; preached with feel
ing~ of inward freedom in the evening. On 
Friday morning travelled to Aylesbury, and 
round through Stoke to Chalksbire; two 
services, excellent gathering~; happy tea
meeting; singing was sublime, although the 
tunes were not of the modern fashion, but 
they were full ol music, with such blessed 
little harmonic curves, curls, and choruses 
as touch your soul to its sweet ascendings, 
then down to soft unctuous meltings; but I 
cou!d not preach yesterday at Chalkehire. 
I strove hard to unfold II little of the Word, 
but no sou)-,gwimming could I reeli~e. Had 
sacred fellowship with brother Smith, of 
Aylesbury, and the Chalkshire bishop, Geo. 
Lane, walked with me at night to the sick 
cham her of cne of the true mol hers of Israel 
-Mrs. Burch. There I bad some going 
out of soul while kneeling in prayer by her 
bedside which re\·ived my spirit II little. 
Tall talkers denounce living upon happy 
frames and feelings! I only wish to live a 
life of faith upon the Son of God; yet I 
dare not speak lightly of blessed beart-melt
ings and soul-upliftings under a sense of 
His presence and power, who said: "Lo! 
I em with you." The Church said her 
Beloved stood behind the wall; but, with 
the clear eye of a living faith, I delight to 
have some glimpses of Him: indeed, as I 
travelled borne this morning-I write it down 
for truth-that if I do not realise the powers 
of the whole Trinity in my soul, I am sod. 
I need the Holy Spirit unfolding the Word, 
causing the golden oil to run throu~h my 
soul into the souls of others; also, HIS pro
mised revealings of the Great Redeemer in 
some of His holy offices and works; and the 
Jove of the Father drawing and conslroining 
me to worship a Triune Jehovah in •pirit and 
in truth. I could not enjoy these mer~ie• 
nt Chalkshire yesterdny, therefore notlung 
could make me truly happy. 

The little Church nt Chalkshire hos in_ it 
some precious living souls. They nre tried 
at times but their honest, hard-working 
minister..'....with his home full of children end 
his heart full of love to the truth-continues 
steadfast in the faith. 

I henrd that Waddesdon-hill pastor Meek
ens was gone home. Aylesbury c~use is not 
very prosperous. Some of he~ friends have 
started a large Gospel co-opera live store ware
house, lind their followers are many. Is the 
Lord in that movement? How these sensa
tional so-called reli11;ious efforts puEzle an 
old-f~hioned Gospeller like 

C. W.B. 
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MOUNT ZIO:'.i CHAPEL, BOW. "A CLOUD OF WITNESSES ROUND 
ABOUT CALVARY!" 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-Our Church 
nt Bethel Baptist chapel, Trinity-street, 
Boston, suggested that our beloved p~tor 
should deliver another lecture on the even mg 
of March 26th, being Good Friday. A_s Mr. 
Bolton is ever willing to aid us ia b1~ best 
~ble manner, be proposed to. give a 
lecture entitled " A Cloud of Witnesses 
Jwund about Calvary.'' This lecture well 
deserves being called "a poem," and truly 
this poem (of about 1000 lines) embraced 
in it the most God-glorifying and soul
edifying themes of the Gospel, gathered up 
from the testimony and experiences of the 
inspired writers throughout the Word, and 

A meeting was convened in the above 
chapel to commemorate the anniversary of 
the form~tion of the Church, now under 
the pastorate of our brother William Webl>, 
who has occupied that position for the last 
three years and a half. 

In the afternoon of the day, Mr. F. C. 
Holden preached with fervour and unction 
on Psa. cnvi. 3: "The Lord bath done 
J,:reat things for us: whereof we are glad." 
This discourse was followed by a corn lortable 
tea. 

all bearing more or less, upon the" Sufferings 
of Christ ;nd the glory that should follow." 
I am sure my much valued friend, C.'!'· B., 
will be pleased to learn that that eventng we 
were well attended, and the dear kind ladies 
of the congregation took care that we were 
well provided for-hence I thank them. The 
lecture throughout wasr_eceived with m_arked 
attention and approbation, and excited a 
sensation of wonder in the minds ol m~ny 
who were not previously !"ware ol the poe_ll~al 
ability of our good minister. The DIVl_ne 
presence pe~vaded the assemt.ly; a s9:t1s
factory collection was realised. I believe 
the lecture left a solemn impression upon 
many minds, and that glory ,did ~edound to 
the sacred name of Israels Trmee God; 
and now, without being too tedious (of 
which thing I am afraid) I cannot close 
without giving you an illustration ?' the 
poem itsell. We are not over tenacious to 
observe certain days, but if we can now and 
then realise a sanctified use of days or events, 

In the evening, the attendance was ex
cellent, which always tends more or less to 
elevate the feelings of those who have to 
speak. The pastor, W. Webb, open_ed the 
meeting with a hymn, and, as chairman, 

' called upon brother Inward, of Homerton
row, to pray. I~ gave ~s considerab_le 
pleasure to realise 10 our midst once agam 
Mr. Inward, who has been laid a.side by a 
severe affliction for upwards of seven long 
months. We could say to him as was said 
to Dr. Tait, the present Archbisho~ of ~an
terbui·y, on the loss of several of h1s,,lam~ly : 
"God must love you very much, said a 
friend to the mournful archbishop, asolutionol 
which was requested, when the friend quoted 
Heb. xii. 6: "For whom the Lord loveth 
He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
whom He receiveth." It is to be hoped 
that brother Inward, like old Matthew 
Wilks alter two years' affliction, will come 
forth into the work of the ministry with 
greater power nnd usefulness than ever. 

it is something to be thankful for, and in 
thil, case the subject matter of wha( ~•· 
Holton delivered and the law of assoc1at1on 
wltich connects Good Friday with the cruci
fixion of our adorable Lord Jesus Christ, 
seems to make the whole a very hallowed 
time to poor sinnel'l' who know the value of 
the blood. 

[The extracts from the poemic lecture are 
reserved for wnnt of room.) Our corres· 
pondent further adds :-Every point of this 
glorious theme is touched upon, the whole 
forming a vivid description of the grnnd 
events connected with the life, death, and 
resurrection of Christ. If the Lord permit, 
and Mr. Bolton will allow me, I purpose 
sending you a complete COJIY of the poem, 
from which you mav make extracts. May 
the Lord bless you and your work of faith 
and labour of love; so prays your sincere 
friend, 

J. SIIARPR. 
rn, .Frampton-place, Boston. 

SPALDING. -LovE-LANB.-On Good 
Friday we held our public tea-meeting. 
Well-spread tables were providetl, and a 
hearty and pleasant gathering of friends met 
to enjoy the same. After tea, a short meet
ing for prayer and praise was held, when our 
elders and pastor (John Vincent) gave ad
dresses. 

After Mr. Inward's prayer, the pa.stor 
narrated briefly some plen.<ing circu instances 
respecting the foundation of the cause at 
Bow which has ueen in existence now about 
eleve'n yenrs, and then culled upou Mr: T. 
Stringer. ns the first speaker ol the evenmp;, 
to nddress the friends on the first mnn 
Adam a.• a type of Christ. Mr. Strin!lier, 
as usunl, went into hi! subject right hearllly, 
nnd with much good sense. The spenker 
threw out some solid remnrks nbout the much 
controverted subject, "Inlnnt Snlvaticin.'' 
He also spoke ably on the lormatiou aud 
beauty of Adam l>efore the foll in aesimi_lo
tion to the perlection nnd beauty of Christ. 
Mr. F. C. Holden treated of the person of 
Moses as a tvpe of Christ with much sweet
ness. Mr. Holden mnde specinl reference to 
lsrnel's grent leader and the tempornl rest of 
the Jews in resemblance to Christ the leader 
of His people nnd the rest that remnineth, 
which is eternal. W. Winters spoke on 
Aaron as a priest and type of Christ, which 
speech wn• followed hy a soun•I nud able 
di..course by Mr. R. A. Lawrence on Joshua, 
and one of no less interest was given by Ylr. 
C. Cornwell on Cyrus, as also n speech by 
Mr. G. WPbb (late of LaxHeld) ou Joseph, 
a type of Christ. Brethren Oakey and Bed
dow also took part in the service, nnd a tew 
words of thanklulnes,; from the chairn1a11, 
and a hearty benediction, closed the ver_v 
social and happy meeting. 

w. WI~TllRS. 
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OXFORD STREET. - The forty-first 
anniversan• of Soho chapel Sunday school 
was celebrated April 11, 1880. Sermons 
were preached by Mr. Shepherd, Mr. Styles, 
and Mr. J. Box. On following Tuesday, 
28th, was the annual mPeting of old scholars 
and teachers. About 70 took te:1. Mr. J. 
Box presided at social service; Mr. Luther 
Hinton presented a most appropriate prayer. 
In his addres.•, the chairman said: A meet
ing hke the present tended to revive old 
associations. First, the association of teachers; 
they remembered their disappointments and 
discouragements as well as their successes, 
for there would be both; the latter might 
not be apparent, but it would be hoped for, 
and faith would bring the success near, •• as 
faith was the substance of things hoped for." 
Then there was the association of scholars ; 
some of them could but contrast their posi
tion with that of others, and here sove
reignty was seen. And a third association 
was that of teachers and scholars. 0 ther 
kind words were spoken; then Mr. Freeman 
read the minutes of the previous meeting; 
Mr. Hin ton showed the progress of the 
school. A few words to the teachers were 
delivered: six things were essential in taeir 
work-namely, prayer, love, perseverance, 
patience, adaptation, and carefulness. Some 
words of cheer and counsel were given by 
Mr. Russell, a present teacher. Mr. Fox, 
Mr. Edward Faulkner, and Mr. L. Hinton 
spoke; it was a pleasant and profitable meet
ing. Mr. Box announced that since the last 
service of that description, a Pastor's Bible 
Class had been formed, and held every 
Thursday evening; about fifteen young men 
attended, which be hoped would soon be 
fifty.-W. B. 

IPSWICH.-Special services were held 
in Zoar Baptist chapel, David.street, on 
Good Friday, when a sermon was preached in 
the afternoon bv Mr. G. Webb from the 
words: " It is finished." Tea followed, to 
which a good number sat down; public 
meeting was held in the evening, the chair 
being taken by Mr. Bland; addresses deli
vered by Mr. Adams, Mr. Leggett, and Mr. 
Webb. The choir, assisted by some of the 
choir from Bethesda, sang during the 
evening. On Easter Sunday Mr. Webb 
preached three sermons ; these services 
were all well attended. On Wednesday 
evening, March 31st, Mr. M01·ling, our 
late pastor, preached for us, and has done so 
several times since be resigned the pastorate. 
-A WELL-WISHER FOR Z0AR. 

W ALWORTH.-Quarterly tea anll public 
meeting of " Excelsior Band of Hope " was 
held at York-street, Easter Tuesday ; 2fi0 
children partook of a first-rate tea through 
the kindness of Mr. Dobson; looked alter at 
tea time, as several kind friends come to 
attend to them. In the evening recitations 
and addresses by Messri;. Palmer, Vickery, 
Dobson, and Beddow. The place is far too 
•trait. We hope soon to get a larger 
huilding.-W. BEDIJ0W. 

HOXTON .-Special services were held at 
Bethel chapel, Newton-street, on Lord's-day 
March 22, in aid of the building fund, wheJ 
three sermons were preached-in the morn
ing and evening by our pastor, Mr. Osmond• 
in the afternoon by Mr. Lawrence, of Der~ 
mondsey. On the following Tuesday, March 
23, a tea and public meeting- was held, at 
which brethren Meeres, G. Webb, W. Webb, 
Dearsly, Lawrence, and Brown were present 
and rliscoursed very preciously on some of 
the offices and characters of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The chair was taken hy our pastor 
brother Copeland sought the Divine blessing: 
The pastor, in his address, gave a financial 
statement of the building fund; although 
not progressing so favourably as we would 
de.•ire-owing to a long period of commercial 
depression-we rejoice that we have been 
preserved in peace, in unity, and in the bonds 
of the Spirit. Our brother Meeres addressed 
us upon the subject of" Christ theCbiefest;" 
our brother G. Webb upon "The Horn of 
Salvation;" brother Dearsly on" The Image 
of God ; " brother W. Webb on " The Root 
of David; " brother Lawrence on "The 
Shepherd of Souls; " and brother Brown on 
"The Triumph of Saints." On Thursday, 
April I, two sisters were baptized, and on 
the following Lord's-day were received into 
the Church. Two more candidates have 
declared themselves on the Lord's side, and 
desire to be united with us. The Lord bath 
done great things for us, whereof we rejoice 
a!!d are glad. __ H. M. 

BRIGHTON.-On Tuesday, March 23 
(in behalf of the Sabbath school), the 
scholars, friends, and teachers of the Baptist 
Mission-hall, Migbell-street, 365 in all, 
partook of tea ; after which the Rev. W. J. 
Styles, of Bloomsbury, London, gave one of 
his very instructive and highly amusing 
lectures to a crowded and enthusill!ltic audi
ence. The lecture being divided into four 
parts, it was interspersed with singing some 
pieces adapted to the lecture; the choir being 
led by my young l>rother and deacon, Mr. G. 
Virgo, junior. A very hearty vote of thanks 
to the lecturer brought one of the most 
enlivening and interesting services to the 
young we ever heard to a close, our brother 
promising to give us another lecture in 
December next. The meeting concluded 
with the doxolo1u and benediction.-THos. 
BOXELL. 

ENFJELD.-PUTNEY-R0AD.-A social 
and friendly tea-meeting was held in this 
chapel on April 15 ( the tea wes the free
will olforing of one of the members of the 
Church). A public service was held in the 
evening, the pastor, Mr. R. Alfrey, presid
ing, reading I Pet. i., and called upon Mr. 
Wild to engage in prayer. Mr. Alfrey then 
made a statement as to the purport of the 
meeting; after which an address was deli
vered by Mr. W. Winters on the "Trial of 
Faith," which wus supplemented l>y sollle 
corresponding remarks l>y the pastor. The 
very happy little gathering separated in g-ood 
spirits, prnising and ule.ssing God.-W. W. 
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A VISIT TO BROSELEY, AND TO 
THE VEN. THOS. JONES. 

Leaving a busy town of the Midland 
Counties, we booked to Coalbrook-dale, the 
place famous for its extensive ironworks; a 
beautiful walk to Ironbridge, where we 
pay one halfpenny, and cross the Severn; 
ascend the bills, and enter Broaeley, noted 
for its manufacture of clay tiles, china, &c. 
Our cicerone conducts us to the house of a 
kind friend, who provides a good tea; we 
feel refreshed after our fatigues in travelling 
and climbing. We call on our dear and 
esteemed friend, Mr. Thomes Jones, who 
wes in bis usual happy mood-in a quiet 
sitting-room, well furnished, surrounded 
with every comfort, and enjoying the smiles 
of bis Master's countenance-his cheerful 
conversation, interspersed with lively anec
dotes, did our hearts good. Time admon
ished us; to the old Baptist chapel we 
repaired-which is much like an old-fashioned 
church, with a large burying-ground at
tached. Here, for many years, after the 
way in which some call heresy, have the 
good folk worshipped the God of their 
fnthers. The baptistery, in the middle of 
the chapel, indicates that this must be first 
passed before reaching the table further on. 
We rejoice that these people have not 
departed from the primitive faith; they 
con tend earnestly for the ordinances. 

Mr. Howard (of Birmingham) arrives, 
who is chairman for the evening; and in a 
humorous speech, full of goodly counsel 
and advice to minister and people, introduces 
our pastor, Mr. B. G. Wnlker, who for an 
hour and twenty minutes held the audience 
spellbound while be dwelt upon the exceeding 
grace of God manifested in the life of John 
Bunyan. He traced him through the whole 
course of bis career from his cradle to his 
grave. It was thoroughly apprecinted by 
all present. 

Mr. Walker bids fair to become exceedingly 
useful in the Lord's vineyard. He is cheerful, 
gifted in speaking, nnd remarkably fluent. 
We found nothing of that dry, barren, stoicnl 
style so common with lecturers, for he throws 
his whole heart and soul into the work. We 
consider God bns a work for him to do here, 
we hope the cnuse will increase nud grow. 
We wish him and the people God-,;peed. 
8hould we visit these parts again, will report 
us to future progress. 

THE W ANDERDiG JEWS. 

80HO BAPTIST CHAPEL.-This re
tired, well-nppointed, and truly comfortable 
house for Di vine worship, is approached by a 
wide passage at 406, Oxford-street, new· Soho
squere. The annual statement, with an 
address by the pastor, Mr. John Box, hns 
recently been issued; it forms a model man uni 
for Churches in general; aud, if it will not 
be intruding, we purpose to analyse this 
testimony of the Lord's blessing, which is 
evidently overshadowing and consolidating 
rhe souls of many of His people, under the 
ministrations of a courteous, a studious, nnd 
a faithful steward. 

HIGH BURY VAL E.-We have a 
note from our Christian brother, Jabez 
Wbitteridge ( rhe minister of Gillespie-road 
Baptist chapel, a few minutes' walk from 
Finsbury-park station) who ha• been for 
several weeks in great bodily affliction, so 
extremely dangerous that an eminent 
surgeon and a physician have been called in 
to do their best_ (with G_od·s blessing) for bis 
recovery. H 1s suffermgs from teITible 
physical disorders have been most terrible. 
We have a persuasion the Lord will merci
fully restore him to his Church, to bis 
family, and to those Churches in the country 
where his ~rvices in the Gospel have been 
acceptable, and of comfort and help to the 
tried children of God. Although reduced to 
a low state, he is hopefully revivine:. In the 
deep sorrows and agonies of bis affliction the 
consolations of bis God have been indescrib
ably solacing, supporting, and confirming to 
bis own soul, and to those around him. We 
understand the Gillespie-road is now paved 
and lighted, and the approaches to our 
brother Whitteridge's new chapel will be 
convenient and pleasant. It is a new 
suburban wing, it will soon be full of people 
in all directions. In aiming to plant a Strict 
Baptist Church here brother Wbitteridge 
bas done well, and with the J.ord's sanction, 
and the sympathy of all who nre faithful, 
tliere must be cnuse for joy and praise. 

WHITECHAPEL.-Sixty-third nnnual 
meeting of Sick Visitine: Society nt Little 
Alie-street, April 8th, 1880, wns tinged with 
sacred feelings over death's deprivations. Mr. 
Masterson presided; Mr. Higley prnyed. 
Chairman snid, as that wes the sixty-third 
anniversary, it wes evicleut the society had 
reached its maturity, still it retained the dew 
of youth; the blessing of God hnd rested 
upon it. It had suffered from losses by denth; 
Mr. Benr, who wns treasurer, nnd n most 
belovetl nod useful member, wns gone; his 
position bnd been filled by Mr. Edwnrds. A 
further loss hnd been sustnined in the cnse 
of Mr. Secretary Feredny; Mr. Bootle 
succeeds him. The report confirmed Mr. 
Mosterson's statement. Mr. Dickerson np
penred hnle nod cheerful ; he moved the 
adoption of the report, mnking some feeling 
remnrks in relntion to Mr. Benr; but "The 
Gentleness of Jesus" wns his theme. Mr. 
Anderson seconded the acloption ; on 
" Taking Sorrows to Jesus" he wisely 
expressed good words. Mr. Briscoe showed 
the society was the representative of Christ, 
who went about doing good. Mr. Dcnrsly 
bore testimony to his knowlcdl!'e of, nud love 
for, the two departed brethren, one of whom 
be had known for 48 yenrs. Mr. Webb 
spoke on getting good nod giving !l(lod, nod, 
as we receive good fr~ely, we should impart 
it in the snme wny.-W. B. 

G R A Y S. - Our •pecinl services at 
Ebenezer, New-rond,on Good Fl'idny, cArriet.1 
us above the shadows into the solemnities of 
God's salvation. Mr. T. Scott's sermon was 
not from, but in, and on the words: 
"Dltssed are they which are called unto th 
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marriage supper of the Lnmb." Mr. W. 
Archer came up with, "So Christ was once 
offered to bear the sins of many; and unto 
them that look for Him shall He appEar the 
second time without sin unto salvation." A 
well-prepared tea helped u• much. Public 
meetin11: wa• led bv Mr. Walter Brown, of 
Tadworth. W. Beddowisalwavsseriousand 
earnest in prayer, and at Grays he is 
especially fa\"oured. The chairman expressed 
his decision for truth. \'V. Archer told us 
" The counsel of the Lord standeth tor 
ever." T. House said, "Fear not.'' Mr. 
Geach prayed, then preached from bis heart. 
W. Beddow on the" Suffering!! of Christ" 
was in season. Mr. Archer brought £4: 
about £2 were J1;athered. The friends at 
Grays much need funds. Can any find it in 
their hearts to he! p ? They hope to arrange 
for more meetings either in May or June. 
Friends, come anil help. 

SEA-SIDE RESTING PLACES. 
Brighlon takes the lend in its number of 

sanctuaries where what we consider to be 
the original and unalterable object, matter, 
and mode of worship is decidedly maintained. 
A correspondent says, "Ebenezer chapel " 
in Richmond-street, is "the most prospero~s 
of any truthful cause in Brighton." Mt·. 
Israel Atkinson, the pastor, bas steadily 
studiously, faithfully, and honourably pur~ 
sued his course for above twenty-five years. 
He has a Church to watch over of nearly 
300 members. and still it irrows; its schools 
and benernlent auxiliaries are usefully 
sustained, and of the whole enterprize a 
multitude of voices will testify that "a 
blessing i;, iu it." That Godly man, Joseph 
Sedgewick, first visited Brighton in 1822 
and wa.• the Lord's instrument to raise up th~ 
Richmond-street Church. For thirty years 
he sowed the seed; Israel Atkinson has 
reaped the fruits flowinir therefrom. " Poor 
Joe," as Sedgewick l'alled himself when a 
b,1y, died March 26, 1853, at the rather 
early age of 56. Bond-street, Brighton, is a 
much older cause. From 1829 to 1854 
William Savoury preached with vital energy 
the Gospel of God. The present pastor, 
J. Gia.skin, i8 a mild, genial, affectionate 
minister of what he believes to be the revealed 
will uf God to man. Then in Sussex-street 
we have the almost angelic poetic and sublime 
extoller of Jesus. W. Poole Balfern. In 
Queen-square chapel it is said, " We cannot 
understand the sound." Galeed chapel is 
faithful to the 8tandard rule; but the 
Cliftonville Baptists must not be forgotten. 

Kl NG'S CROSS.-Our honest, open
hearted brother, William White, labours on 
as pastor ot this model cnuse at Ebenezer 
chapel, Caledonian·rond, and not without 
his reward. He has a people as candid and 
lovin1r as himself: "As pastor so people." 
The chapel is excellently situated in the main 
front. On Good Friday it was literally 
crammet.1. This is what we like to see. In 
afternoon, John Bennett preached a Gospel 
sermon upon " Now are we the sous of Gorl." 
After tea. chair was occupied by Mr. Pnrker; 

brother Garrod prayed: Mr. Bolton spok& 
faithfully on the words of Ahraham to his 
son Isaac: "God will provide Himself 11 
lamb.'' Mr. Brindle, on the !\"rand old. 
fashioned doctrine of Divine Sovereigntv, 
was quite up to the mark. Mr. Bennett was
solid on vital godliness in the soul and the 
law of necessity working in the believer. 
Mr. Hand treated solemnly on the position 
of the Church in the present day. Mr. 
Tay !or and others did as l!"'-'od. All honour 
to our brother White. May he long hold 
forth at Ebenezer to the glory ol God and 
the good of souls, prays-W. WINTERS. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - BROTHER 
C. W. BA.NKS,-lt is many years since you 
came to our meeting, when some of us lefl: 
Hanover and settled down to worship under 
the ministry of Thomas Edwards. You 
know " Reboboth" was built for us; since 
then we have had many changes, but the 
Strict Baptist Churches in the Wells are now 
revivini:I", Mr. Wm. Smith is the settled 
minister at Rehoboth, and many receive his 
miuistrv. Hanover chapel is well supplied. 
At the Town Hall a Baptist cause is forming; 
and at Salem, under our brother Thomas 
Edwards, we have a rich Gospel feast; the 
hapti-;m of believers by immersion is excluded. 
I have been exercised about this. One day 
I beard a voice saying, "What ye know nol 
now ye shall know hereafter." I know the 
Baptists have now existed in the Wells about 
fifty years; they are growing and doing 
,rood.-YOUR OLDEST FOE IN THB 
WELLS. 

BANBURY.-Our Sundav school anni
versary, at Dashwood-road Baptist chapel, 
was celebrated on Sunday, March 28, when 
Mr. Isaac Levinsohn preached to a chapel 
full of earnest listeners. On the folllowing 
Monday we enjoyed our annual Easter 
Sunday school tea meeting, after which our 
valuable and much-honoured friend, Mr. 
Alderman Osborn, edified us with a lecture 
on "The Life of John-de-Wickliffe." We 
did truly praise God, and feel strengthened 
to press on, to work on, and to hope on. 

~arriages. 
On Marcil 20th, at the Lynton-road Baptist 

chapel, Bermondsey (In the presence of a large 
number of friends), by Mr. R. A. Lawrence. 
Arthur, son or Mr. Edwin Stacey, or 400 Old 
Kent-road, to Ruth Eliza, daughter or' Mr. 
Henry Phllcox, of 141 nnd 142, Bermondsey
street. 

On March 30th, at Galeed chapel, Brighton, 
by Mr. H. Bradrord, Albert Sampson Hampton, 
or Norfolk Lodge, Brlghton,to Sa.rab Symonds, 
of Sudeley-street, Brighton. 

!)utlJs. 
On April 17, nfter mllch suffering, Mr. Hay-J 

don (late paslor of the King's-cross Baptist 
chapel), qulctl:v passed nway at bis resldeoce, 
Dunford-1·oad, llollowuy. 

On Aprll ~I, at Pulross-road, Peckham, the 
beloved wife of Mr. James Ha.nd,of Plmllco. 



THE Freeman, who has looked with much complacency on the 
Northampton political tragedy, has become alarmed to find a 

Roman Catholic has been appointed to the Viceroyalty of India, and 
says: "There must have been some reasonfor this AS YET UNKNOWN." 

Our readers will pardon us for calling their attention to the strong 
measures and the united actions of Ritualists and Romanists to conquer 
England, and lay this once glorious country at the foot of 

"THE WILY ITALIAN PRIEST-KING." 
Our contemporary wisely declares that "the Romish Church is not 
simply a religion, it is a policy. It does not aim solely at the conver
sion of souls, but at universal empire. On the best authority, we all 
know that it is a resolute and subtle effort, by the agency of a well
ordered priesthood, to bring the nations into subjection to the Vatican." 
THAT IS THE TRUTH! Yes! Englishmen! Christian men! profess· 
ing Protestant people I the "Great Apostacy" bas just commissioned 
her English cardinal to smooth the way for the High Church priest
hood to pass over to the Romisb region; and then, with a pervert to 
Rome on the Indian throne, and an English Administration quietly 
strengthening the bands of the Popish party here, how long will it be 
ere the cha.ins a.re fastened upon our present happy liberties? 

One more word from the Freeman. He assures us that '' this country 
is, and, it might be added, ever bas been, Protestant at heart. It is 
part of our struggle for religious equality nnd freedom to have NO 
PEACE WITH RollIE ..... Those who know it not must learn that 
Nonconformists will not sustain in power any Government that coquettes 
with the Great Apostacy." 

We have not so much confidence in Nonconformists, especially since 
they so wickedly worked to send an enemy to our God and to His 
CHRIST into the nation's great Legislative Assembly ! It is one of the 
most pitiable sights which England has lately witnessed, to behold the 
verfticaiive-representative of the Inspired Word (" the fool bath said in 
his heart, There is no God") sitting down in the seat of power with 
mental metal enough to turn the brain of many a commoner and make 
him vote away the religions freedom to gain which many thousands
yea, thousands upon thousands-of our godly forefathers bled, suffered, 
and died I If oar English Nonconformists were 

"PROTESTANT AT HEART," 
they would arise in one concentrated body and flood the two Houses of 
Parliament with protests o.nd petitions against putting the millions of 
oar Indian Empire into the hands and under the dominion of one ~ho 
resigned his Freemason's presidency " at the mandate of a fore16'n 
prince,'' whose one aim is to convert Great Britain to the iron sway of 
the Romish harlot. 

Our attention has just been called to Dr. Joseph Wild'!! "Fature of 
Israel and J ude.h " ( a volume issued from the press of Robert Banks, 

VQL. XX.XVI.-JuNE, 1880. M 
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Racquet-court, Fleet-street). While we know next to nothing of the so
called "Identity Question," yet we are bound to acknowledge that Dr. 
Joseph Wild has been, and is, a keen discerner of the times. He has 
traversed the Continent with his eyes open. He h::u:1 witnessed the 
movement of the immense masses of peoples who arc "the enemies of 
the cross of Christ. He says: '' In Paris, a short time ago, as many as 
100,000 persons followed one of the revolutionary chiefs to the grave; 
and in Berlin, when Augustus Reinsch was buried, 10,000 persons were 
in the procession, and he was buried in a cemetery over whose gate was 
written ' There is NO HEREAFTER ! No meeting again! ' " 

What is this bnt the annihilation of Bible, of Gospel, of heaven, of 
hell, of all that is good, glorious, and of the only hope we have in this 
world, or in that which is to come? And dare I write such a sen
tence? Well, I ask a discerning Protestant, Bible-loving people, Has 
not Northampton said" Amen" to the infidel ignoring of the Almighty 
God, of the Eternal Son of God, of the blessed Spirit of God, of the 
Holy Gospel of God, of the living Church of God, a blank denial of 
eternity and of eternal glories altogether? 

Yes, sirs ! it is joining hands with Socialists, Nihilists, Communists, 
and all the other awful "ists" which, like floods of poison, are over
running Europe and the world ! 

"A STORM IS BREWING," saith Dr. Joseph Wild, "that will burst 
upon us ere long! " There is no doubt about it. But-

" The Eftrnity of Israel will not lie ! " 
The Great Prince which standeth up for His people, will never falsify 
His promise, nor will He ultimately d6legate His power to the nobles of 
the earth. All we need is grace to enable us to keep Christ's command
ments, '' to follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, 
meekness; to fight the good fight of faith, to Jay hold upon eternal life; 
looking for the appearance of our LORD JESUS CrmIST, who, in His 
time, shall ehow who is 

THE BLESSED AND ONLY P0'£ENTATE, 
the King of kings and the Lord of lords; who only bath immortality, 
dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto, which no man 
bath seen, nor can see; to whom be honour and power everlasting." 
Amen! 

"THE ETERNITY OF GOD," 

the immutability of our Royal Shiloh, was to have been cont!idered 
this month. Our friends witl wait for it without anger, seeing it is 
anniversary time; and, while flying hither and thither, not much quiet 
time is given at the present to their obedient and grateful servant, 

South Hackney, May, 1880. CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

T II E SO CJ L' S C R Y F O R lli EH C Y. (PSALM cxxx.) 

OUT of sorrow and of grief, 
To Thee, 0 Lord, I've cried ; 

Oh! give my waiting soul relief, 
Do not Thy mercy hide. 

Oh! hear my heart's request, 
Oh ! heal my broken heart; 

I am cast down and sore <lis(ress'd, 
Some comfort do impart. 
North Lonc'on. 

For Thee, 0 Lord, I wait, 
And shall 1 wait in vain? 

Thou promised never to forsake; 
I'll pray yet once again. 

I know Thy love is great, 
Thy mercy, Oh I how vast; . 

Oh, teach me, then, de11r Lord, to wmt, 
And trust Thee to the last. 

,J. S. 1'. 
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THE LATE }IR. VINALL. 
THE COFFIX-PLATE SAID 

EBENEZER A. VINALL, 
Died May 6, 1880 . 

. -\GED fi3. 
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SEPTIMUS SEARS departed! Francis Covell silent! Ebenezer 
Vinall in the grave ! How quickly one after another is called 

from the Churches where Christ has been preached with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from heaven. 

•• Dust to dust! it mingleth ,yell among the sacred soil.'" 

After some of the roughest storms that nature can endure, in a 
succession of horrible fits, the soul of Ebenezer Vinall was called home 
to his happy rest. The Church in Regent-street, City-road, is again 
·bereft of its pastor. 

The following Memoir has been kindly sent us by Mr. Vaughan, of 
Trinity Chapel, Hackney:-

THE LATE MR. EBENEZER A. VINALL. 
"And so He giveth His beloved sleep." 

" OuR friend Lazarus sleepeth," were the startling yet soothing 
• utterances of oar blessed Lord concerning one of His loved ones. 
There appears a peculiar fitness in the expression relative to our 
dear brother Vinall, just called from our midst; faithful in the ministry 
to which the Lord called him; of firm principle, yet quiet, unobtrusive 
manners. Our departed brother has been removed at a time when, 
according to our limited views, the Church of Christ could ill spare him, 
and when, according to years, we might have anticipated a long 
continuance of useful service ; but he is where the Lord hath taken him. 
The month of April, 1817, was the period of time when our de!l.r 
friend first entered upon this mortal scene. From a very early period
according to his own statement, at G years of age-the Lord began a work 
-of grace in his soul, incucing solemn thoughts relative to eternity and 
his own condition therein, through hearing Hart's hymns and 
Janeway's token for children. So far as can be gathered, the work was 
gradual but permanent. Intended for the business of this life, he 
industriously pursued his culling, till the Lord made it manifest He 
had other work for him to do. At a similar age to his Lord and :Master 
he entered on the work of the ministry, from the age of 30 till a few 
months since, when the Lord laid His afflicting hand upon him in the 
midst of his doys and usefulness. Chichester, Lewes, Regent-street 
chapel, City-road (where he settled November 7th, 1869), and else
where, bear testimony that be faithfully fulfilled his course; and uow he 
has entered into rest. His affliction came upon him quite unexpectedly, 
no premonitory symptoms discovering themselves. In fact, he nppeiu:ed 
more than usually strong and hoppy in his work. A very few doys pr10r 
to the attack of paralysis of the brain, he had prea~hed at the Surre_y 
Tabernacle. Littl.e did those who drank in the prec10us truth from his 
lips imagine it was the last time that he would be permitted to testify 
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of that Christ who was so precious to his own soul. Only a short time 
elapsed between bis preaehing at Trinity, Hackney, when his testimony 
was unusually well received, for the word was with power. He subse
quently remarked, "Brother Vaughan, whenever you want me, I shall 
always be !'eady to serve you ; I always feel such liberty in your pulpit.'~ 
Emphasising bis remark, "Brother, you have living, praying souls there, 
and that is a wonderful support to a minister." He was actually 
engaged in preaching in his own pulpit when his testimony was so
mysteriously closed. What can we say? Do we not hear the Divine 
injunction, "Be still and know that I am God"? Yes, Himself hath, 
done it. A remark made by one who visited him some time since was 
to the effect, "He is like a happy, contented child." To a dear friend 
visiting him a few days before his peaceful departure, who had been 
recently bereaved of his dear partner in life, he observed, after family 
inquiries, ".And you have lost your dear wife. .Ah I she is in heaven." 
Our friend replied, " I trust so.'' " Trust so ! " was our dear brother's 
rejoinder, "Why I know she is there ; I have seen her, for I live in, 
heaven ; I only come down occasionally." It bas been remarked7 

" What a happy delusion." Question-Was it a delusion? We think not
7 

it was descriptive of his state. If the apostle of the Gentiles felt uncertain 
whether he was in or out of the body, one thing he was certain of-he 
was caught up to the third heavens. Few Christians enter experi
mentally into the profound and blessed meaning of Eph. ii. 6. It is a 
great mystery, we readily conoede, but no less is it a blessed truth and 
fact to be experimentally realised by the power of the Holy Ghost, who• 
in sealing us for God, gave us the earnest of our inheritance ; thus 
establishing our claim upon God. Honour to whom honours. 

The Society for the Relief of Necessitous Protestant Ministers, their 
Widows and Orphans, was originated by our departed brother. It first 
took the form of a harvest thanksgiving collection. at Lewes, in the 
year 1867, the results being distributed 9,mong the poorer brethren in 
the ministry ; and though subsequently it assumed its present form, 
through .the Divine blessing it has become a power for good. When an, 
alteration was proposed by our dear departed brother, and unanimously 
agreed to, that orphans should be recipients of its bounty, our dear 
brother remarked, " I am thankful for that; now I think my work is• 
done.'' How little did we think his words were so soon to be verified. 
There was a singular aptness in the circumstance that our last anniver
sary was being celebrated in Regent-street chapel, and the only regret 
felt was the absence of him who had taken such deep interest in its 
affairs, and when touching and sympathetic reference was made to the 
departed, little did we think he had entered that sacred presence,-

'· Where tlie wieke,1 cease from troubling. 
All(] the weary arc at rest."' 

Yes, when we were deploring his absence from our meeting, and 
sympathising with him in his affliction, little did we think that "He 
was absent from the body, and present with the Lord." ".And he was 
not, for God took him.'' Yes, he rests from his labours, and his works 
follow him. The servant may depart, but his work remains. So this· 
Christ-like instruction abides. Its instrumental originator is removed, 
but the work continues to administer temporal aid and spiritual 
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-sympathy to many a cast down brother in straits and adversity, causing 
the widow's heart to sing for joy, "which causeth throngh us thanks
giving to God." The Church of Obrist at large has sustained a loss
a faithful preacher of the everlasting Gospel bas been taken away. The 
-Church at Regent-street, formerly under the pastoral care of George 
Abrahams, of blessed memory, is again in a widowed state. Their 
pastor is taken from them, and they have a special claim upon the 
sympathy and prayers of the faithful in Christ Jesus, that He would, 
as Lord and Head of the Church, send them a pastor " after His own 
heart, to feed them with knowledge and understanding." A fond 
husband and affectionate parent has been taken, leaving a widow to 
mourn her loss, and she is bereaved, but not forsaken of her God. 
Sons and daughters feel, in parting with such a father, their loss is his 
gain. 

Thus our dear brother entered into rest Wednesday, May 5, 1880, 
aged 63 years. On Tuesday, May 11, all that was mortal was consigned 
to the silent grave at Abney-park Cemetery, the service being shared by 
brethren Bradbury, of The Grove, Camberwell; Harbour, of Brighton; 
Woods, of Chicester; Ashdown and myself delivering an address from 
Rev. xiv. 13. Many brethren in the ministry, as well as hundreds of 
believers from various causes of trath, testified, by their attendance and 
bearing, that a brother highly-esteemed had been taken from onr midst. 

Our brother·s not ,lead, his life's just bcgn11. 
The co11flict is o·cr. the rest is now ,nm: 
His g-l01itie,I spirit hath cntcr"d on rest.' 
.-\.ml 11uw with His SaYionr for aye he is blest. 

He is safe i11 the home of the ma11si,ms abo\'e, 
EnjoyiH!! his fill of ineffable lnye; 
He has pass\] thnmg-h death's portal. awl l'nter·,1 on life, 
Tu dwell with his Sa\'inur, remo\'c<l from all strife. 

Then clricd he all tears. let faith pierce the gloom, 
Our brother"s now hnppy. his tlust sleeps in the tomb; 
Released from all co11llict, from sorrow an,! pai11, 
While great is our loss, how great is his gain ! 

The Loni He halh ,lone it. 1,e silent arnl still. 
Till hy grace we're c11ahle,l to say, "l'is Uo,l's will; 
'Tis nature to g-ricvc, awl on I-Jim east the blame, 
While faith sa~·s. 1-le's taken, anti hless'<l he His 1mme. 

J. VAUGHAN. 
Trinity, llaekney. 

'T1s a very stony world; but the fire of God can mtllt stones. What 
though cold water and hard rock confront God? What thoagh indif
ference and insensibility oppose Divine love? They cannot conquer it; 
it can conquer them. The difficulty i's large; but He who deals with it 
\s mighty, yea, Almighty. •• Bnt ~ight we not as well look _to a lam_p 
1n hope it would begin to burn, as talk to the natural heart m hope 1t 
will begin to love divinely?" Our help, our hope, is this-God has 
sought us. The fire of loYe in Jesus Christ has already "licked up" 
much of the cold waler, and melted much of the hardest rocks. It is 
to help that Christ came. He brought the love that can kindle love. 
Re gave pledge for the supply of that Spirit whose perfect work He 
illustrated. 
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WAITING UPON THE LORD. 
•• Commit thy ,my unto the Lonl: trust also in Him: ancl He shall bring it tn 

pass."-Psalm xxxYii. ,;_ 

I T is the highest privilege that a soul can enjoy to be enabled to 
approach the King of kings and the Lord of lords. Yet how prone we 

are to neglect the Throne of Grace. The experiences of those who are 
now in gbry are left upon record for our encouragement and comfort. 
The Psalmist was a man who was deeply tried by trials and adverse 
circumstances, yet he is the very man whom we hear saying, '' The 
Lord is my Light and my Salvation, whom shall I fear?" His enemies 
would have rejoiced had his troubles drove him from his God, but 
instead of this they drove him to his God ; and though sometimes drove 
nearly to his wits' end, yet not to his faith's end. His faith was firmly 
fixed in the Lord, and in His glorious promises, which promises he knew 
were like God Himself-immutable and unchangeable. And being one 
that had had trial and sorrow himself, and had also proved the faithful
ness and lovingkindness of God amidst them all, and being brought 
safely through them, he thus spake these words by the Holy Spirit for 
our encouragement. What can be more consoling to the soul pressed 
down with tbe sorrows of the pilgrimage pathway, than to be enabled to 
commit his way unto the Lord. What can be more e:icouraging to the 
Christian that suffers from the malice of a frowning world, and the 
deceit (it may be) of those in whom they placed confidence as their best 
friends on earth, than to draw near the Lord who alone is the perfect 
and unchangeable Friend, to such as are the objects of His everlasting 
love ar.d choice. Believer, is it not a pleasing duty involved upon you
" Commit thy way unto the Lord"? We must make Him our Guide, and 
submit ourselves to His Divine guidance, knowing that Re is too wiile 
to err and too good to be unkind. Does He bring you into a path of 
tribulation and sorrow, it is to bring you to His feet. Do earthly frieBds 
forsake you, it is that your affections might be drawn out more intensely 
to Himself, who not only will prove your Friend in the summer of pros
perity, but also in the winter of adversity, when all other hopes and 
expectations shall fail you, and all your earthly comforts be blighted. 
Fellow-Christian, "commit thy way unto the Lord." Let us not cumber 
ourselves with how to overcome our troubles alone, but "cast all our 
care upon Him, for He careth for us." Let our care be only in waiting 
upon Him, and may He grant us more and more grace to serve Him 
more lovingly and earnestly. He is the inexhaustable fulness ; may we 
receive more of His fulness, and grace for grace. 

"Trust also in Him." W c can spread our trouble before the Lord, 
but how little do we sometimes feel we can trust. We sometimes feel 
that we cannot leave our troubles with Him, but must overcome them 
ourselves. This is indeed a sad error into which Christians more or less 
fall. Our ignorance leads to this, ~nd our unbelief cliiefly arises from 
our ignorance. Thus we mistrust that precious Friend who has promised 
His children that "as their day so shall their strength be ; " and who 
has said that He will never leave nor forsake His people. Yet in the 
face of all such glorious truths spoken hy Jehovah Himself, how His 
family doubt his veracity. He ihat cannot lie hath thus spoken, and 
His Word shall stand, and not one jot or tittle fail. 

•· \\'liat 11101'(: ca11 lie s:1.1· th:111 111 11, Ill' h:1< ~aid 1 .. 
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The chief fault lies here ; instead of looking to the Lord, we look at our 
troubles; and these troubles are ofttimes such great mountains, that the 
bravest heart would grow timid in itself, but for the Lord ; but the 
weakest saint with the smallest faith in the Lord shall overcome them 
(Matthew xvi i. 20). Therefore, "commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust 
also in Him." Take all your troubles, all your trials, all yonr sorrows, 
and all your cares to Him ; and trust Him to help you safely through 
according as He bath promised. 

"And He shall bring it to pass." What a glorious promise. How 
foll of encouragement to those who commit their way unto the Lord. He 
will bring us out or those very troubles we dreaded most, though not 
in the way we desire, yet in a way that we shall be enabled by gra':!e to 
acknowledge, notwithstanding all our fears and mistrm1t, was the right 
way. What shall He bring to pass? The honour and glory of His 
Name and the good of His child. The chastenings of the Lord 
'' yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto lhem which are 
exercised thereby." Let us rejoice in this as an evidence that we belong 
to the Lord, that "whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth 
every son whom He receiveth." We must be weaned from earth and 
the thin,:!S of time and sense. There is nothing more detrimental to our 
peace with God than to neglect the Throne of Grace, and to be carnally
minded, which the apostle Paul assures us is death. The Lord grant 
us all more grace that we may enjoy sweeter and more frequent com
munion with Himself; and that we may ever "commit our way unto 
the Lord; trust also iu Him," knowing that "He shall bring it to pass," 
whatever He hath purposed concerning us, and will bring us at last to 
behold Him face to face. Amen. 

B. J. NORTHFIELD, 
Ipswich. 

THE THIRD PART TRIED AND UEFIKED. 

Sennun preached at Cl,adotle-sil·eet Strict Baptist chapel, Bir111in[1Tia111, 011 

Sunday et•ening, Alurch 28, 1880, 

BY OcTAvrns LLOYD, 

touchi11g the death of Matthew Bissell, who had worshipped in that place, 
and fo1·merly al places of truth in the Black CountnJ-Old Ilill and 
Dudley. 
"And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them n8 

silver is refined, and will ll'y them aR gold is tried: they shall call on M,Y nam~, nnd 
I, wil,l, bear the~ .. : I will say, It is My people: and they shall ~ny, The Loni. 1s my 
(rod. -Zeeb. xm. 9. 

I HA VE to Rpeak of the Lord's goodness and mercy to, nnd dealings 
with, a departed saint whom He has so recently called awn.y from 

worshipping here with us to that rest which remaiaeth for the prople of 
God. Our df'ar brother was truly a man of God, one whom I hafe 
known for many years. We have walked together &nd talked together 
of the good things or the kingdom, as well as read th? Word together, 
prayed together, and snag together, both at home_ and m the sa~ctuury, 
as citizens of the better country. Our heart's desire and prayer 1s to l.Je 
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so actuated by the good unerring Spirit of God, that we may say none 
other things than those which may be to the glory of God, to the profit 
of our souls, and to the mutual well being of those who mourn the loss 
of the departed. Far be it from us to extol the creature or to put 
honour upon creature merit or doings, for what had he in common with 
ourselves that he had not received? "For by the grace of God we are 
what we are; " wherefore we desire to feel for him and for ourselves 
what the Psalmist felt when he said, "Not unto us, not unto us; but 
unto Thy name give glory for Thy mercy and Thy truth's sake." 

The words I have selected for my text are those to which he gave 
utterance shortl_y before he departed, saying how sweetly they had come 
to his mind, and when he came to the words, "and will refine them as 
silver is refined," his wife interrupted him by saying, "Not silver 
Matthew, but gold." "No," said he, "silver first, and will try them a~ 
gold is tried." 

Now, friends, we have God the Holy Ghost here speaking by the 
prophet, "I will bring the third part through the fire." What are we 
to understand by the third part ? Let ns go to verse 7 of the chapter 
in which the text is found, "Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and 
against the Man that is My Fellow, saith the Lord of hosts: smite the 
Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn Mine hand 
upon the little ones." In Matt. xviii., 10th and 14th verses, our Lord 
Himself epeaks of the same little ones, '' Take heed that ye despise not 
one of these little ones; even so it is not the will of your Father which 
is in heaven that one of these little ones should perish." Hear the 
words also of the same great Teacher as contained in Luke xii. 32, 
"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you 
the kingdom." Paul speaking (Romans xi. 5), "Even so then at this 
present time also there is a remnant according to the election of grace." 
This third part is a remnant left of the bulk of mankind. You all 
know what a remnant is. Speaking after the manner of men, it is that 
which is left or remains; so the third part is God's remnant, called "the 
elect," " the redeemed,'' "the chosen of God," " His flock," " His 
jewels," " the excellent of the earth in whom is all His delight." 

Our brother, then, we are fully persuaded, formed a part of this. 
blood-bought people whom God hath set apart for Himself and formed 
for His praise. They are gathered from East, West, North, and South, 
out of every kindred, tongue, and nation. 'l'he Word declares they shall 
all be taught of the Lord, they are all to be brought back from their 
wanderings, for it is the will of their Father that they should be called, 
sought out. The dear Saviour, too, said, "Father, I will that all they 
whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am, that they may 
behold My glory, for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the 
world." And I do believe that brother Bissell is with Christ his Lord 
which is far better. 

Speaking of the stature of the deceased, he was hy no means a little 
one, for he was a tall, powerful man; nevertheless, in a spiritual sense, 
the Lord had been pleased to number him with these little ones which 
formed the third part spoken of in the text, all of whom have, in a 
greater or lesser degree, to pass through the fire. But before noticing 
the firr. and the experience of our late dear brother in connection 
therewith, let us proceed to consider a little what Jehovah saith they 
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shall do. "They shall call on My name." What is the name of God 1 

Why, it is the embodiment of all that God is, and all that He has to 
confer on His Church and people. In speaking to Moses God said, " I 
Am that I Am;" which implies that we have in this name that which is 
definite, decreed, settled, fixed, and must endure for ever. "The name 
of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous rnnneth into it and is safe." 
The Psalmist also sets forth the same name as a " Rock," "Fortress,'' 
"Deliverer," '' Strength," "Buckler," "Horn of my salvation," and 
"my High Tower," by which we see that this precious name contains 
all that the Church shall require through all her warfare and conflict 
down to the end of time. Then again, this name is as ointment poured 
forth, as when in the ministry it is opened np under the anointings of 
the Holy Ghost. Its sweet fragrance fills the son! that she sometimes 
sings,-
"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds , ,. It makes the wounded spirit whole, 

In a believer's ear; [wounds, It calms the troubled breas\: 
It soothes his sorrows, heals his 'Tis manna to the hungr~· soul. 

And drives away his fear. And to the weary rest,'' 

So onr dear brother has found it, for he has often i;!One from this 
place, to use his own words," like a giant refreshed with new wine:· 
The same when sitting under the Word in the Black Country, when we 
have tried to set forth the dear name of Jesus, God has many times 
greatly refreshed hii- soul, and I have seen tears run down his face as I 
have repeated the words-
., There is a name I lo,e to hear, "This name shall shed its fragrance sti 11 

I love to speak its worth; Along the tlwrny road, 
It sounds like music in mine eai·, Shall sweetly smooth the rnggcd hi'l 

The sweetest name on earth. That leads me up to God. 
"It tells me of the SmioUI .. s love .. And there, with all the blood-bought 

·who died to set me free; From sin and sorrow free. [tbrou". 
It tells me of His precious blood, I'll sing the new eternal song 

The sinner's perfect plea. Of Jesus' love to me.'' 

So this name with its sweet fragrance perfumes our prayers, praises, 
:md thanksgivings, that they ascend to our Father through the morning 
and evening sacrifice. Thus. our dear departed friend knew what it was 
to wait upon his God, to call on His name, for he used to say, "There 
is none other name under heaven whereby we must be saved." God 
huth given to His Son a name which is above every name," That at the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow, and that every tongue should 
confess that He is the Lord, to the glory of God the Father; and His 
name shall be called Jesus, for He shall save thP. people from their sins.'' 
"They shall call upon My same and I will hear them." God, though 
He hears, does not always answer the prayers of His people when they 
could wish. So our friend and brother found, for he cried to the Lord 
again and again, thinking the answer would speedily come; bat he 
found he had to wait the Lord's time, which he afterwards believed to 
be the best and the right time, and, brethren, is it not the same with 
ourselves? "The vision is for an appointed time, at the end it shall speak 
and not lie; thoagh it tarry, wait for it, for it will surely come to pass, 
and will not tarry "-that is, beyond the set time of our all-wise God, 
though it may be beyond the time we had fixed in our own imai,pnatwu 
and expectation. Our gracious Lord never comes too late with His 
interpositions and helps, and is always timely, positive, and punctual iu 

-; 
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,·oming to our rescue. This our friend realised from time to time, and 
the still small voice \\·as heard in his soul saying, '' It is My people or 
~fy child," then he could exclaim, " The Lord is my God." 

" 1 will bring the third part through the fire." The three Hebrew 
L·.hildren were cast into a literal furnace, in which they lost nothing but 
their bands ; so the Lord's children in the furnace of affliction and 
trouble lose nothing but their dross in the end; they are refined as silver 
is refined, it is melted that the dross may be removed. Christ's people 
are humbled and melted do1vn in the fire that the dross of selfishness 
conceit, and pride may be consumed. ' 

What is dross? Why, sin, which manifests itself in so many forms, 
.;;uch as going down into Egypt for help, choosing our own way, mur
muring at the way and will of our God, revolting and kicking at His 
dealings with us, implying thereby, as did the children of Israel, that 
we know better than our kind, unerring Friend who sticketh closer 
than a brother, and who leads His people by a right way that they may 
go to a city of habitation. We should know but little of the promises, 
the strength of the Di vine arm, the deliverances God doth work, and 
how mighty He is to save, if we were not tried in the fire as gold. 
Temporal trials are often very painful, a long experience of which our 
deceased friend and brother had before he departed this life, and in 
which friends can sometimes help or relieve us. The last time I was 
with him he said, "I believe all things are working for my good, and 
r bat God is teaching me the vanity of everything out of a precious 
Christ." 

·' Were I in heaven without my God, 
It were no heaven to me ; 

Anci while this earth is mine abode, 
I Jong for none but Thee." 

The Lord sometimes removes earthly props, dries up human foun
tains, takes away creature supports, shuts up the bowels of compassion 
in earthly friends, that His people may learn to trust Him with all their 
heart, so as not to lean unto their own understanding. Thus our friend 
was trained in the school of Christ, and when in soul trouble he waited 
-only upon God. Ah ! none can help here but the mighty God of Jacob. 
When the messengers came in thick, one upon another, with intelligence 
to Job of his many temporal trials and losses, he could say, "The Lord 
:2·ave, the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord;'' but 
when he was put in the hottest furnace of all, he cried out with bitterness 
of soul, " Behold, He breaketh down, and it cannot be built again : He 
~hutteth up a man, and there can be no opening" (chap. xii 14). And 
also in chap. xix. 9, 10:-" He hath strippe<l me of my glory, and 
taken the crown from my head. He hath destroyed me on every side, 
.and I am gone; and mine hope hath He removed like a tree." Of this, 
brother Bissell knew something, though when first brought to God to 
know himself as a sinner, he had a glorious deliverance, could sing, and 
praise and bless the Lord, feeling it would be the same all the way, and 
unless it should not, he cried like Simeon of old, " Lord, now lettest 
Thou Thy servant depart in peace according to Thy word, fo1· mine eyes 
have seen Thy salvation." However, in after date he got into such a 
iow place as to say with Job, "Oh, that I knew where I might find Him, 
,~at J might come even to Hi£ seat: I would order my eanse before Him, 
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and fill my month with arguments ; but He knoweth the way that I 
take; when He bath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." 

So it was: he went into the fire with the golden grace of God, with 
the root of the matter in him, with the faith of God's elect, and came 
out with the same; and so did our deceased brother. He did not pass 
into the trial as silver and come out brass, nor did he go into the furnace 
~s gold and come out some other metal. Gold is a precious thing, and 
is not thrown into the streets, nor cast away with the rubbish, but is 
taken care of, put into the chest and locked safely up. So God's people 
are very choice. They are His tree.sure, His jewels. Hence Peter 
said: "That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than gold 
which perisheth, though it be tried by fire, might be found unto praise, 
and honour, and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." And onr dear 
brother now realises the fulness of the last line of the wrse he so often 
.~ang,-

•• 0 God, our help in ages past. 
Our hope for years to come. 

Our shelter from the stormy l:,Ja,t, 
And our eternal home." 

As also the words :-
" This world's a Yain and empty show, 

But the bright world to ,vhich I go 
Hath joys substantial and sincere : 
When shall I wake and find me there ! " 

Oh ! that the dispensations might be blessed to the survivors and 
to those of his family who are still in darkness and in the shadow of 
death, and that it may be ours to die the death of the righteous, and 
that our last end may be like his. 

'· Prepare me. gracious God, 
To stand before Thy face. 

Thy Spirit must the work perform, 
~·or it is all of grace." • 

~IH. DANIEL ALLEN'S SBUOND LETTEH UN 
PREACHI~G TO SINNERS. 

·' JEHOYAII speaks:-· Seel1 yi;; .\Iv no: ! ' 
)fy soul admires the wondrous grncc. 
l'll sefk Tl,y Face !-Thy Srrnrr give I 
0 ! let me see Thy Face, an,l live ! " 

L WHILJ:: we believe the only true preaching is that whieh the ETEltNAL 8PIHl'l' 
inspires the soul of the minister with, that which the LOHD Himself spcakcth 
tl,rough the man; while we believe every ( :od-sent mini~ter is formed, furnished, 
feel. and filled by the Divine Anointer, and ,nust preach the preaching- God bids 
him; still the subject introduced by our brother Daniel .\lien i.s worthy of 
serious consideration.-ED.] 

To the Editor of the " L'artlten l'fssel." 

My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LoRo,-Love, mercy, and peace be unto 
you and your readers from Him. 

In my last I endeavoured to set forth which was, and which was not, 
t.he Scriptural way for ministers to preach the Word of Clod to sin~ers. 
By your kind permission, I will in these few pa!(·es shew in whtit llght 
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this subject has been viewed by some of our forefathers in the faith in 
England. This unholy attempt to bargain with men for Jesus Christ. 
o.fferin_q Him to men upon terms, began with the monk-like proceeding8-
of James Van Arminian, soon after the glorious Reformation. As the 
monks sold out pard0n and indulgences upon terms, so these new 
Arminian preachers came forth, not to proclaim Christ as the apostles 
did, but to offer Him upon terms as Rome had long done before. These 
new Protestant monks blasphemously assumed the Divine rights, and 
prerogati,es of the Holy Ghost, pretending to have power to minister 
Christ, dispose of Christ, upon terms to their hearers. From that 
day, Rome re-entered England,and by this means she has multiplied her 
hosts in our land. .And until our profeseedly Protestant monks shall, 
by God, he made to cease to dispose of Christ upon terms, and shall be 
constrained to proclaim salvation from the Lord for wretched dyino
men, Rome will yet increase and fill the land. 

0 

Some of our English writers saw this a century ago. The following 
testimony "-as collected and reproduced in 1820, by Joseph Brown, at 
page 11, in his work called "The Marrow of Ancient Divinity." 

"THE APOSTLES WITNESS FOR GOD. 

"~1any preachers have considered themselves a kind of factors, 01· rather 
:nu bassadors, for God, commissioned anc! empowered by Him to make offers of Christ 
and all His benefits nnto men, upon certain terms, and to assure them of the 
l,enefits on their complying with the terms. Accordingly they have not been 
nr:gligent in setting the dignity of their character in this view, and they have 
plmned themselves not a little upon the offe,· they had to make, frequently 
repeating this their o,(fer with great parade. But any one who reads the New 
Testament with tolerable attention, may see that there is as little foundation for 
any such offer as there is for bestowing the title of God's ambassador on any man 
since the days of the apostles. The apostles were witnesses for God concerning 
.Tesus of Xarnretb; they laid before men the infallible proofs, arising from their 
own knowledge and from the Old Testament, sbewing that Jesus is the Christ. 
The effect of this was, that some beUeved and consorted with the apostles, and some 
<lishelicved and opposed them. The apostles then proclaimed a tmth openly in the 
hearing of all men. And if it be still pleaded that they made o_tfers, we shall very 
willingly sa~- that they offered evidence for all that they te,;titie<l : yea, that they 
not only offered, but freely produced it, let men make what use of it they would. 
The,- were witnesses of Gou to men, but they never bargained for God with men. 
l,o,~ever much some Scriptural metaphors have been strained to that purpose. They 
ne,er taught men to put forth auy act, or to make one step of advance towards God, 
on the prospect that God ,vould condescend and come down the rest of the infinite 
c1istance to meet them. This \'l"as neither suitable to their office nor to the honour 
of tbat Gou whose character they drew. As to ordinary teachers, or ministers of 
the Gospel. it is well if they be able to declare the simple truth, a, contained in the 
writingH of the apostles, and maintain it in opposition to every lie that men would 
cn<l.eavour to mix with it, in order to undermine it. This will procure honour 
enough to them in the minds of them who love the truth ; and such teacher,; will be 
far from assuming an air of import:mce over others-as if they had anything to 
offer to them more than the meanest lover of the truth has-who will be ready, as 
occasion requires, to offer any nmn an account of the evidence by which he himself 
is conYinced of the truth."' 

This, then, dear brother, was the way in which wise men of God 
met the professedly P:·otestant monks when they first visited England 
to barter away the Lord Jesus npon certain terms to their hearers. 
This new method of preaching the Gospel to sinners, as they called it, 
was far from bearing resemblance to the Apostolic preaching, and it 
seemed to differ from the pardon-selling of lfome ; yet it made its 
appeal to the same principles in fallen humanity as Rome had dooe 
before; therefore it 1,oon flourished nnd filled the lnnd, and is fast lend-
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ing our nation back to the harlot of Babylon. Rome's terms were money. 
The terms of these preachers are the exercise of human powers, which 
Luther called" The Pope in every man's belly." The bargaining with 
God, or for God, is the same, only one gives his money, the other his 
free-will. 

This unscriptoral way of addressing sinners came under the con
sideration of Mr. Thomas Gurney, in 1745, when he was shorthand 
writer to the Hoose of Lords, and well-known to the religious world as 
a godly man, with great attainments in Divine knowledge. _.\.bout this 
year, 17 45, a Church in Warwickshire wrote to the Board of .Baptist 
Ministers in London, requesting their assistance in helping them to a 
minister. They answered, " We cannot help you to one these twelve 
months." Mr. Gurney wrote them to tell them that they should have 
wrote:-" If it should pl-ease God to raise up an able minister. 1ce will 
let you know of him, and him of you." This led him to go and hear one 
of these man-made and man-sent young ministers, which so disgusted 
his common sen6e and grieved his soul, that he went home and wrote a 
long satire upon the horrible farce now generally called the Gospel. He 
called the young man "Don.'' "Young Spoiltext, made a very able 
minister of a very new Testament, by the Rev. and lel\rned Dr. Know
little, Dr. Grimace, Dr. Strut, and Dr. Reader, heads of the Academy." 
He says that he-

•• Went to the place where saints assembling meet; 
Before the pulpit soon I took my seat; 
\\'hen lo, our Don, with slow and solemn pace, 
.-\dvanc'd towards that high-not holy place. 

·• He read the following as bis ground to go on, 
• _vo10 1ce are ambassadors,' and so on; 
And laboured hard to prove (if that could be) 
//im.sel/includ~d in the pronoun we; 

"Whereas I saw and pitied his condition, 
He came with tutor's, not with Christ's commission." 

Mr. Gurney having left the meeting-house, walked behind an aged 
man and his wife, whom he calls" Pious" and" Finic," whose conversa
tion in substance was as follows (Pious is continued in us, Finic in our 
opponents) :-

" Prnus.-To speak my mind, I think (now do not grumble) 
Never was text so marr'd, nor such a jumble 
Of incoherent and romantic stuff, 
Delivered to a people-sure enough, 
i''rom the beginning down to the conclusion, 
The whole was mystery, chaos, and confusion. 

'· 1"1~1c.-~ever was text so mn.rr'd, I think yon said; 
This I impute to th' weakne8s of your bead; 
And should you clamour till your lungs were hoarse, 
I say, it was a heavenly, sweet discourse. 
He sbew'd, you know, soon after be began, 
How God is reconcilable to man : 
How He delights to see us all do well, 
1\nd fain would save us, ifwe mould, from bell, 

·• l'rnus.-You said, 'He shew'd, soon after be began, 
How God is reconcilable to man.' 
To talk at this rate, sure was very idle ; 
That word's not in the text, nor in the Dible. 
How dex'trous be, who could, then, in a minute, 
Show that from Scripture which was never in it. 
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nod·, reconciiable to man's a whim. 
Vound onlv with such novices as him: 
X or docs the a po~tle say ( for that were odd) 
God's reconciled to man-but man to nod: 
And in the verse before the text doth shew 
That God in Christ's the Reconciler too. 
Now, do you. can you, really think, my dear. 
Don understood the apostle ·s meaning here? 

'· F1x1c.-Though the word rcconcilabl~ is not 
Found in the text or in the Bible. sot. 
What matte~ that 1 in his and ni,· account 
There certainly are others tantamount. 
If so. you might have spared your shrewd remark 
On his dexterity, and show'd some spark 
Of candour-if indeed your captive breast 
Could harbour such an amiable guest. 

'· l'IOc-s.-'Twas well you said, ' {/ so; for 'tis not true, 
Kor can this youth, nor his admirer shew 
One sentence tantamount to that vague word 
In all the Scriptures-no, the Spirit's sword 
Held up. although but in a feeble hand, 
Puts Balaam's ass and Balaam to a stand." 

Thus, my de~r brother, yon and your readen: can see that these 
questions of "the unscriptural" and "the scriptural" ways of preach
ing to sinners, were much perplexing great, godly, and wise men a 
hundred and forty years ago, as well as now. 

You can see that man-made, mere boy-ministers, were the advocate;; 
of the present general way of addressing sinners from the pulpits of the 
day; and that silly women were the pew recipients of such God-dis
honouring, Christ-degrading, and Holy Ghost-denying nonsense relative 
to a poor sinner's salvation. You will see, too, that the wise, noble, and 
well-instructed of God were disgusted with this unscriptural trash, and 
entered their unmistakable protest against it. I thank you for repeat
ing the same. 

I do most prayerfully hope that this our humble effort to set this 
subject before our brethren in the ministry in the light of God's most 
holy Word, will so far have the Lord's approval and approbation, that 
He may empower us by His Spirit to renounce and denounce all error, 
and proclaim mercy, pardon, and peace, to those who stand guilty before 
Him. Let us remember, that to the feelingly guilty the Gospel sonnd8 
with an inviting voice. This is its blessed sum and substance :-

,. Come, then, repenting sinner, come; 
Approach with bumble faith : 

Owe what thou wilt. the total sum 
Is cancell'd by His death·. 

" Hi, blood can cleanse the blackest soul. 
And wash our guilt away ; • 

He will present us sound and whole 
In that tremendous day." 

Brother, proclaim it-God Himself will bless it. In much affectiou 
I remain your's in this most blessed truth, 

DANIEi, ALLEN, Pastor. 
S_nlney. February 10. 1880. 
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THE STANDARD OF THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL 
LIFTED UP. 

AFTER four services on May 9, in this year of our Lord, onr
thonsand eight hundred and eighty, I sat me down in a sorrowful 

mood, for, during the whole of the four services, I had neither heard 
the voice, nor realised the presence, of the all-glorious MASTER. I c 
was a day of toil-not left to break down, nor to soul-feeling was I 
lifted up; hence I retired to rest with a spirit mnch depressed. There 
is no pleasure, there is no internal feeling of freedom in preaching, if 
the Lord is not " as the d~w '' nnto my soul. I would not wish to 
preach if now and then there was not " an anointing with fresh oil: ·• 
if the chariots of Amminadab did not, again and again, take me np out 
of self, and away from all that the earth calls good and great. That 
Sunday night I could not rest very well, but as I reflected upon what 
appeared so distressing, those words came again rolling over my soul : 
"The STRENGTH of ISRAEL will not lie." 

In the threefold rendering of that text, I had a glance again of the 
glorious Trinity in unity in the ever-blessed and eve1·-adorable GOD
HEAD, and I was favoured with precious thoughts upon the word., 
which were referred to last month. In that Scripture (1 Sam. xv. 2!1 j 
there is the threefold bond of the covenant, called, 

"THE BUNDLE OF LIFE," 
in which the whole Church of Christ is bound up with Himself for 
ever. The first rendering of that text is expressive of the promises 
which GOD the FATHER bath spoken concerning His Son; hence it 
reads : "The ETERNITY of Israel will not lie." Then the promises 
which our LORD JESL"S CHRIST hath spoken to His people, are referred 
to in the second rendering, where CHRIST is called 

"THE VICTORY OF IS!lAEL "-

each and every one of which promises are Yea and Amen in Rini. 
And (lastly) as it is the work of the blessed Spirit to apply those 
promises unto the Lord's people, and by His grace to preserve them, 
the HOLY GHOST is named, "THE STRENGTH OF ISRAEL;,. and He 
will never falsify the promiseA which the great Redeemer spake of th :s 
efficient COMFORTER before He left His disciples on the earth. 

Oh! could we express, unfold, and read out all these promises, and, 
from the experience we have had of some, gather up strong confidenct 
as regards those yet to be verified, surely we should have our loins well 
girt up for the end of the warfare in which we have been so !011~ 
engaged. 

Of the EXISrnNCE of GOD as the ETERNITY of Israel, and of all 
the revealed attributes concentrated in FATHER, SoN, and SPIRIT, wt 
wish to bear witness, because "the fool" is still saying, in his heart, 
"There is no God." And it is a serious question, if the Chmches of 
Christ in these days are led sufficiently into the prayerful study of thi> 
THREE-ONE JEHOVAH. We thirst to have a closer, holier, ::iud 
more abiding knowledge of 

"THE TRUE GOD AND ETEIOiAL LIFE.'' 

I know it would be easy to shew that the grand old Gospel prinC'iple,; 
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whith we coutend for were the only sources of God-given consolation 
,,hich thousands of our fathers realised when 

•• On Jordan's stormy banks they stood." 

Here is a strong bit of the old Gospel of God's mercy:-" 'l'he 
;Udicious Hooker," says Dr. Charles Bullock in his Hand and Heart, 
" writes:-' Let it be counted folly, or frenzy, or fury, whatsoever, it is 
our comfort and our wisdom ; we care for no knowledge in the world 
1)ut this-that man hath sinned and God hath suffered: that God bath 
made Himself the sin of man, and that men are made the righteousness 
of God.' 'I have taken much pains,' said the learned Selden, 'to know 
e\"'er_vthing that was esteemed worth knowing among men; but with all 
my reading, nothing now remains with me to comfort me at the close 
of life but this passage of St. Paul : "This is a faithful saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners." To this I cleave, and herein I rest.' 'When I go to 
appear before God,' said the distinguished physician and philosopher, 
Sir James Simpson,' I'll just hold up Christ to Him.' 'The atonement 
of Christ, His perfect righteousness, and salvation through His blood,' 
said the devoted pastor, William B. Mackenzie, during his last illness, 
'are the truths which are now my hope, my comfort, my stay. I believe 
that God's righteousness is mine, and that Christ's atonement is my 
perfect satisfaction for sin; and God's indwelling Holy Spirit is my 
support and my life now. In this faith I have Ii ved; and in this faith 
I die. I have nothing else, and I want 1w more. My faith is firm as a 
rock. I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep that which I have committed to Him against that day.' 
And one other testimony: 'The only thing I want,' said a dying bishop 
of our Church-Bishop Hamilton, of Salisbury-' is to place my whole 
:-onfidence more and more perfectly in the precious blood ! ' " 

PULPIT PRESCRIPTIONS. 

THE MINISTER'S MISTAKE-FIGHTING OTHERS, NOT HIMSELF. 

·' HOW strange it is! such a bold, eloquent minister has not a Church 
full of people.'' So said a gentleman in an omnibus to his 

(;Ompanioo. "Not strange at all, sir. He is perpetually railing against 
other people who never come to hear him; those who do come are 
weary with the word-wounding of others, and stay away. Tell ye what, 
it is, sir; there is too much condemning others, and not enough of 
(;onqaering ourselves.'' Pretty little Watkinson, of Bolton, said the 
other day (he was talking about the heavenly flock being all, through 
Divine grace, conquerors-they overcame through the blood of the 
Lamb, and) he cried out:-

" Ah! my brethren, there is a grel\t deal of sentimentalism talked 
abont going to heaven. Do not mistake, if we are to have a place 
there we must fight here. Some people now-a-days tell us that heaven 
will be the home of all men. Some time ago I was in a town where there 
was a bill announcing that some Solomon or other was coming to that 
Lown to prove that heaven would be the final home of all of them. 
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They told me the audience was made up of about a dozen people. 
Mind, the common sense of the world is against such folly, and however 
people might wish to have their sins here and the joy of Paradise 
hereafter, their common sense does not permit such sophistries. Oh, 
no! the joy of the future is the joy of conquest. That joy is the 
overture to the everlasting Psalm. Ah, no! we are not going to get 
heaven without fighting. Heaven, the home of all men ! Why, from 
the beginning men never expected to get heaven without fighting. The 
Scandinavians expected V alhallah through battle; the ~Ioslems expect 
Paradise through the lance and the sword; the Crusader expected 
the heavenly Jerusalem through capturing the earthly Jerusalem. 
They were quite right, only they mistook the kind of fighting; 
they fought other people instead of fighting themselves. There 
is a battle for us all-a battle every day that we live, with the 
wickedness that is in us and about us. The coward cannot sit down 
with the conqueror, and if you cannot fight FOR CHRIST to-day, you 
cannot reign with Christ to-morrow. You all know the story of the 
battle of Waterloo-the eve of the battle of Waterloo-about that great 
glittering ball. You remember how the story goes, that the officers 
were there in fashion and merriment: eyes flashed, brows were decked 
with blooms, the music pealed, and, as the poet says, 'All went merry 
as a marriage bell; ' and then came the signal that the battle was at 
the door, and one gay soldier after another departed, until, in a short 
time, the music was bushed, the lights were quenc•hed, and the glittering 
ball had given place to the bloody battle. Now, what should you have 
said if, when the trumpet sounded, those soldiers had remained in the 
ballroom? Another dance, another song! You would have hn.d no titles 
for them, no stars, no renown. Let me remind yon, another trumpet 
peals-the trumpet of God-calling you to battle with world, and flesh, 
and c1evil. What shall be said of you if you decline that battle? 
Everlasting infamy! " 

When we cease, in private and in public, to curse others, and when 
we set in earnest, by God's mighty Spirit, to conquer our follies, our 
jealousies and our enmities, we shall be more likely to win; yes, boys, 
we shall. 

LET me call your attention to this fact, that if you find a sceptic 
or an infidel that knows nothing about the Bible, he will have no trust 
whatever in God. Why? Because he is a stranger to God. He don't 
know anything about God. But you show me a man or woman that 
has been trying the promises of God, that has been living with the 
Lord for fifty years, and you will find a man or woman with great faith 
in God. Why? Because they have tested Him. They have tried Him 
in tronble; they have tried Him in affliction; they have tried Him in 
prosperity; they have tried Him at all times, and they have found Him 
to be true to His word. [That is true.-En.J 
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WHAT IS "THE" RANSOM? 
JOB XXXIII. 24. 

IN this case it i,; something sufficient to deliver a soul from death, and is exactly 
parallel to the case mentioned (Psa. cxvi. 3, S). A ransom is either a price paid to 
set a captive at liberty (see Matt. xx. 2S), where the price is Christ's life, or it is a 
person who gives himself for others (1 Tim. ii. 6). So Christ is botb.-the Ran
somer and the Ransom. Ransom is synonymous with 

R REDEMPTION (Psa. xlix. 7). 
"None of them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a 

ransom for him" (and in Isa. xxxv. 9, 10). "The redemption of the soul is 
precious" (Psa. xlix. 8). 

(a) B.11 price (1 Pet. i. 18, 19). "Tlw precious blood of Christ" (Acts.xx. 28). 
The Church of God purchased by His own blood. 

(b) B.1/ powe,· (Jer. xxxi. 11). "The Lord bath redeemed Jacob, and 
ransomed him from the hand of him that was stronger than he" ( see also Psa. 
cvii. 2 ; Isa. xlix. 24 ). 

This marvellously alters the state of a man : "His flesh shall be fresher 
than a child's." Reader, ponder over this I Has it been said in respect to you : 
" Deliver him from going down? " &c. Do not lightly esteem this Ransom. 
Consider Job xxxvi. IS. 

A AT0!>EME~T-" Sin-offering" (Ezek. xliv. 27). 
Propitiation for sin ( 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10). By which offering "sin is coue,·ed" 

(Psa. xxxii. 1 ). Sin is expiated, or "purged" (Heb. i. 3). And reconciliation 
effected by intercession (Isa. liii.12); satisfaction made (Heb. ii.17); and per
fection ensured (John xvii. 22, 23; and so Rom. v. 11). This atone1nent is the 
antitype of all the rites in Lev. xvi. Compare ver. lii, 16 with Heb. ix. 11, 14; 
and ver. 27 with Heb. xiii. 10, 12. 

N NEAR KINSM.U- (Ruth iv. 4, 6). 
In the matter of salvation, Jesus is the brother "born for adversity" 

(Prov. xvii. 17); Jesus bas the "right of redemption'' (Jer. xxxii. 7); Je_sus 
has an interest in the lapsed inheritance; Jesus is the Goel, or avenging 
kinsman (Job. xix. 25) : Head of the family whose honour He ha.q to maintain ; 
'Tia His to avenge its cause (Isa. !xiii. 1-7, and lix. 16, 21). 

S SUBSTIT17TION. 
"It pleased the Lord to bruise Him" (Isa. !iii.) '' Godcommencleth His love 

towards" (Rom. v. 8). So St. Paul was ransomed: "He loved me, and gave 
Himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20). And this ran8om as it is ONE so it was. 

O ONCE, and only once, paid (Heb. x. 10. 14). 
This truth i, frequently repeated in this epistle, as if to settle the questiou 

for ever, as vii. 2,, ix. 12, 26, 28, &c. 

l'4 MESSIAH (Psa. lxxxix. 20). 
"I have found David My servant ; with My holy oil have I anointetl 

him." So He is tl,e 
M Mediatrn (Job ix. 33; Heb. xii. 24). 
E Emmanuel (Matt. i. 23). 
S Son of God (Luke i. 35 ). 
S Son of man (Luke xxii. 48). 
I Incarnate Jehovah (John i. 14: 1 Tim. iii. 16). 
A Adam, the last or second (I Cor. xv. 45, 49; Rom. v. 19). 
lf Husband of His chosen bride, who gave Himself a ran.110w 

for her (Eph. v. 2,,, 27). 
"E"er aince by fo.ith I saw the slream 

Thy bleeding wounds supply. 
RIWKRMINO love ho.Et been my theme-. 

Ancl •hall be till I di,, ... 

CORNl>IWOTT. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

1• BY WHOM WAS CHRIST RAISED FROM 
THE DEAD?" Cl11·ist is Risen is the title 
of a sermon by Rev. J. Battersby, wherein 
the doctrine of the resurrection is Seri p
turally, plainly, and experimentally set 
out. It is the top stone of the building 
of mercy. 

All the belle in heaven will ring, 
All the saints or God will sing, 

when, from the dust, the saved just shall 
rise to light for ever. Could we realise 
the second coming of our Lord more 
powerfully, could we anticipate our per
fected likeness unto Him more believ
ingly, surely we should more cheerfully 
rejoice in the hope of the glory of God ! 
We could, grace keeping, dilate on this 
splendid prospect, but we wish to give 
Mr. Battersby's answer to the question 
which heads this notice. He says:-

" But bv WHOM was Christ raised from 
the dead i The answer to this question 
is threefold. 'C'hrist was raised up from 
the dead by the glory of the Father.' 
Christ raised Himself also by His own 
Divine energy. Hear His own words: 
'Therefore doth My Father love Me, be
cause I lay do,vn My life, that I might 
take it again. No man taketh it from 
Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I have 
power to lay it down, and I have power 
to take it again. This commandment 
have I received of My Father.' Jehu
vah-J esus was ' put to death in the flesh, 
but quickened by the Spirit.' I see no 
reason why we should not understand 
this of the Divine Spirit as co-operating 
with the Father and the Son in the resur
rection of Jesus. The words of St. Paul 
are very express upon this point : ' But 
if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus 
from the dead dwell in you, He that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken yow· mortal bodies by His Spirit 
that dwelleth in you.' I know that some 
interpret this verse as referring to the 
'[Uickening of the saint by the Spirit 
from time to time herii on earth. I can
not limit it to any such meaning. The 
body of Jesus was raised from the dead 
by the Trinity, and the same Trinity will 
raise the whole body-the Church-in 
the resurrection morning. We are told 
that Jesus showed Himself alive after 
H~ p1LBsion by many infallible proofs, 
being seen of the apostles whom He bad 
chosen fortr days, and speaking to them 
of the things pertaining to the kingdom 
?f God. What would you consider an 
•efallible proof? Suppose an old friend 
had been absent from you for some time 
and he returned to you. Now, if he 

were to tell you who he was, if be talked 
to you about things which had happened. 
in years past and with which you were 
both well acquainted, if be showed you 
certain marks upon his body which you 
knew he had when he went awav, and if 
he gave you every opportunity of examin
ing him as to whether he was the very 
person he declared himself to be, do yot: 
not think that this would amount to an 
infallible p,-oof that your old friend had 
visited you again 1 I am sure you would 
have no doubt about it. Our Lord 
showed Himself to His disciples after 
His passion by m.m<N in}allible proofs .. He 
ate and drank with some of them. He 
talked and walked with others, and made 
their hearts to burn within them. • He 
was known of them in breaking of bread.' 
To those who were terrified and affrighted 
He said. 'Bet.old Mv hands and l\lv 
feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me, and 
see ; for a spirit bath not flesh and bone,. 
as Ye see Me have. And when He ha, l 
thus spoken, He showed them His band, 
and His feet. And while they yet be
lieved not for joy. and wondered. Hl' 

said unto them, Have ye here any meat ' 
And they gave Him a piece of a broile,l 
fish, and of an honeycomb. And He 
took it. and did eat before them.' Our 
Lord showed Himself to His disciples a, 
an old Friend. He told them before His 
death that He would sec them again. 
'And ye now. therefore, have sorrow: 
but I will see you again, and yom heart 
shall rejoice, nod your joy no man taketl, 
from you.' He kept His word. He is 
faithful and true to all His promise8.'" 
The sermon is published by Fisher .<, 
Stidstone, 23, Moorgate-strect ; Rm! h_v 
F. Da,·is, Chapter-house-court. It is ~ 
blessed pennyworth. 

Tl1e Apostles of our Lord. By ALE,\.. 
MACLEOD SYMINGT0X. London. 
Hodder & Stoughton. In our contem
plated papers on "The Seven Sections 
of the Baptist Churches,·• we may walk 
a liltle in the fields of apostolic lore 
which the devout and tender, the lcarnc,l 
and loving, spirit of Mr. Symington has 
here so dclientely mapped out for the 
eclificationof all who delight to review tue 
paths in which our most holy Master tra
velled, the works He did, the companions 
He chose, and the lessons He taught 
them. Our author in this volnme draws 
the life-likenesses of fourteen apostles. 
In these pen-and-ink pictures of apostolic 
times we see some of the same features 
as m~y he discoverrc! in the Christ
ordained ministers of the p:1st or of the 
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1,resent -t.imes. WbaL arc these features 1 
l. An indescribable diversity of cha
nicter, of experience, and of action. 2. 
Imperfectness and weakness in each and 
all of some kind or other. :l. But one 
object to be attained, which is expressed 
in the charge given to them bv Jesus 
Him~elf. wherein He said, u And as ye 
go. prea<!h ; saying, The kingdom of 
heaven (in and by the Son of God) is at 
band : heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, 
raise the dead, cast out devils. Freely 
ye have received, freely give." The same 
commission is still in existence and exer
cise, as we hope to sbew. 

Life and Light, )fr. R. E. Sears's 
monthly, is true to its title. Here is the 
spirit of that cheerful little voice which 
comes forth from the pastor of the Foot's
cray Baptist Church:-

" Consi(ler tbf' lilies ot the fleld."-Matt. Yi. 28. 
•• Flower~. bright flowers! Oh, this world of ours 

ls pa.%ing rich with its wealth of flowers! 
:\ nd 'tii:: swe<>t to think. if a. Fo.ther's en.re 
~a.kes our place of sojourn here so fair, 
What beauty must rest on everything 
la ~ur lasting home of eternal spring." 

The JlontMy Reco,·d (R. Steele, 6, Rac
quet-court, Fleet-street) is full of fire and 
flame upon :\fr. C. H. Spurgeon and Mr. 
(;]ad.stone. We are truly alarmed at 
the boldness of writers and speakers on 
both sides. But when we review the 
doings of Oliver Cromwell, and then 
stand by his side when death was putting 
;mend to his earthly career, we are dumb. 
The Friendl_11 Companion says of the 
death of Cromwell:-" A wild and 
terrible storm was beating upon the hou;;e 
in which this great man was breathing 
out his life. The wind howled, houses 
had their roofs blown off, chimneys were 
blown down, and massive trees were up
rooted by the violent fury of the storm. 
Gut peace reigned in Cromwell's soul. 
Listen to the dying man: ' I would be 
willing to live, to be further serviceable 
to God and His people; but my work is 
,lone.' How be longed for the pros
perity of the Church of God! 'Lord, 
though I am a miserable, wretched crea
Lure, I am in covenant with Thee, through 
grace. And I may, I will, come to Thee 
for Thy people. Thou ba.~t maue me, 
though very unworthy, a mean instru
ment to do them good, anrl to do 'l'hee 
,;ervice. Lord. however Thou dost dis
pose of me, continue to go on and do 
good for them. Give them consistency 
of judgment, one heart, and mutual love; 
and go nn to deliver them, and make the 
name of Christ glorious in the earth.' 
So died Cromwell. Dear reader, you also 
will die." fa there another Cromwell in 
1 be nation now ? We fear not. To 
driYe bark the Popi,h bla<'k ll<io,l spread-

ing through our beloved country we 
require an army of powerful, of praying, 
of preaching, of persevering Bible Pro
testants, who, with the shield of faith 
and the burning love of Chiist, headed 
by a champion of God's ordaining, would 
dare to face Popes of every size, priests 
of every shape, false teachers of every 
class, and fearlessly expose the awful 
delusions of the day. But the little
truthful people box themselves up in 
their snug corners, crying, "Peace! 
peace ! " and " Oh, how happy we are I" 
while hundreds of thousands perish 
around them ; and none (but the Jesuits) 
are zealou~Iy working to warn the people 
of our danger. See the following from 
the Eastern Post:-
" AND ALL THE PEOPLE SAID ' AMEN I' 

" On Sunday last, by direcLion of a 
pastoral from Cardinal )fanning, special 
prayers were offered in the various Roman 
Catholic churches for the conversion of 
England to THE TRUE FAITH. To this 
we say 'Amen,' and so, we imagine, will 
every intelligent biped, from the great 
Archbishop of Canterbury down to Mr. 
Bradlaugb." 
.A:h ! but what Manning means by "THE 
TRUE FAITH," and what the Bible reveals 
as" THE TRUE FAITH," ai·e as far asunder 
as the poles. Let "the Cardinal," as he 
is called, get England converted to his 
rule and reign of the true faith, and 
where will be our civil and religious 
liberties then? Where will they be r 
They will be taken from us, and no mis
take. While our Churches and theh
ministers are building up their petty 
walls of small distinctions, and of igno
rant and cruel divisions, the enemy is 
concentrating his forces, concocting his 
schemes, hoping presently to burst upon 
us with such explosives as will surely 
enough arouse us! But it WILL BE 
TOO LATE. In the sight of our Sove
reign Lord and only Potentate, we be
lieve there is no difference seen between 
Romanism and Arminianism. The 
three wide-spreading armies now gather
ing against the Eternal Truth of God are 
Romanism, Arminianism, and Secular
ism. Under one of these gigantic anti
Christs nearly the whole nation is 
enlisted. 

WHERE TO FIND THE PALACES AND 
THE GOSPEL·PROl'ESSING HOU8ES IN 
THE GREAT METROPOLIR, David tells 
us that " God is known in His palaces 
for a Refuge." But the people ask, 
"WHERE CAN WE FIND THEM?" A new 
edition of The A B O Ckurch and Chapel 
Directory,jor 1880, is just published by R. 
Ranks, Racquet-court, l<'leet-st., and for 
3d. we know of no publication to equal it. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A NEW PLATFORM OF MINISTERIAL YARIE1'IES. 

Our West-end Strict Baptist Churches I But this philosophic doctrine is not heeded 
have recently been moving on in harmony nor precrise<l by the self-esteemed and 
with the spirit of the age; something more s11cces8ful sons of men. 
then "the dream of ambition" bes been The second witness for Christ at the 
visible. The Hill-street " Mount Zion," Bethesda re-openiDJ!.', was the refined and 
under the hil!,'hly-giftetl ministry ol Mr. gentle pastor, Mr. H. Brown. Then came 
G. W. Shepherd, bas been beautifully the chieftian of the day, Mr. John Slate 
modernised; the sombre bas been en- Anderson, and delivered a four-square 
lightened, and the whole scene bas become exposition of Heaven's decree anrt declara
cbeerful, comfortable,andcomplete. Should- lion in which is mysteriou•ly bound up rhe 
ham-street, with Mr. Carpenter, is like wealth and well-being of the Church of God. 
Carmel and Bashan, where some hundreds " I, the LORD, do kePp it. I will water it 
of the happy ones in Christ meet to worship every moment; lest any hurt it I wil! keep 
the Lord, and are well satisfied. Here, on it night and day." 
May 6, Mr. haac Levinsobn delivered a That truly Christian i,tentleman, Mr. J. 
tliscourse on behalf ot the Jews, when a Short, was chairman of the recognition 
liberal collection was rendered. Gower- service. Around him set a crowd of the 
street bas been elegantly renovated and representatives of "OuR CHURCHES.'' 
replenished, and her re-opening services There was the solid Osmond (the antitype, 
were seasons of joy and thankfulness. of J obn Gill), J. S. Anderson, Willia111 
"Bethesda" chapel, Kensington-place, Carpenter, the perfectly original, the 
near Notting-bill-gate, bas thrown off her durable, the cheerful, the faithful, and the 
sack-cloth, and is now robed in substantial fruit-bearin[!', the man in whom, in a sense, 
newness, shining with stars brightly, re- '· EYcrlo.sting spring nhitles: 
vealing the neat work of the clever architect And ne,er-withering tlowers."' 
and the honourable artisans' handicraft of R. A Lawrence, nt the _bidding of the chair
every grade. May O and II were the days man, stepped "to the front," and quite 
when this Kensington Bethesda threw open threw the sparks of nnimntion into the 
wide her doors and welcomed the lollowers of audience. "I beard him,'' sn.ith Squire 
the Lord to come and celebratP His praise. Helen to me," lngt Sunday evening, in the 
As we entered into this sacred tabernacle we SuJTey Tabernacle, where he preached a 
read again, "Old things are pn.ssed awav; most consoling sermon. Sir, he is quite a 
behold all things are become new." The old favourite there." "R. A. Lnwrence, sir;· 
pulpit bad matle its final bow, and left the energetically excluimed my neighbour," i; a 
,cene. Poor dear! Could she only write n thorough workiug fellow, 
review of the many weighty worthies she hod 
entertained, could she furnish a record of the 
words they hod uttered while clo.seted within 
the walls of her lofty chamber, whot mnrvels 
<ke would surprise ns with. As I think 
of mnny I hnve known who nscended 
her stupendous height, oncl there loudly 
spoke of things diverse, I am tem11ted to 
memorialise them; but not now. Instead 
of the grave old pulpit we find a large 
hantlsome platform, and on its bnse is to be 
seen-on their " Recognition" service-a 
variety of the brethren who, principally, nre 
the back-bone ol the Metropolitan Strict 
Baptist Association. 

"· lie newer tire~, nor stup:-. tu rest; 
But over ull ho 8hiuc:,,.' •· 

How merciful oppeors the uprL<ing mid 
well-equipped roce of young men who 
exactly meet the wishes of the gcue~~tion ol 
youthful aspirntors, who wish, as .Ma,ter 
Longley rother ironically soitl to me, "ro 
forget the worm woo,! oml the g·oll." While, 
however, the bnbes in Ziod nre singing nnd 
laughing onward there nre n few who 
(having henrd the speech of the wicked), in 
the secret sorrows ol their wounded spirits, 
excloim,-

H Yet wo.s my !WUI in du.rkues.-:.. 
For the wkko1l were too hnrd for nw; 
'J'ill I tururtl to ruy GOll in pl'll)'1•r. 
F'or I kuow Ho benr"th o.lwu.ys." 

Yes, still is it a tact-

The first who had the honour to lerul on 
the opening sen·ice was the gentlemanly 
and the geniol secretory, Mr. John Box. 
We are commended net to judge of things 
hy their events, neither of character by "The Holt presoneth the son. 
Proviclence ., but we cannot resist the Awl the solnt• uphol,1 the earth, [pr,,p 
. Their prayers nre the thou:;1111<l pillLlr:-i time 

<rgnilicant lines of the great poet- The canopy or nature.'" 
1

• FL1.\"onrites or the lle&veuly King No unkind allmiion to e.uy mu.n i~ HUI.de; [i-duuh•. 
M1ty spee.k His praise nbroacl.'' Each !-!Orm.al ha.th hi!i Mto.tion, und <'H•ry om' hi~ 

Marlin Tupper gives us a drop of comfort I Behind all, nervously thinkiu", sot the 
when be writes- " 

~
1 Counl not 11 man more edl 
Becuuse he is wore uafortnon.te: 
For tbe BLESSrXG!'-- or o. be-tter covena.nt 
Lie not in tlw Hnn~hiue- of pro!iperlty: 
Rut pu.iu and chu!,tlHeuicut the rather 
:--hew (he wi~r l•':lfhe-r's ltw<'.'' 

I cllliSical pn,tor of the Keppel-street Chur<"h, 
I W. J. Slyles, whose heart heaveth with the 

I 
hope of seeing the Strict Baptist pastors 111 
sweet accord with the ·maxim wbich 
whi~per,,, " Reflection is a flower or th_~ 
mind, gi\'inz out wholt'-.(lme, fr:1~rt1nee. 
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One of the Cabinet saith, quite in confi
dence, "The few learned men we have expect 
che aged and unlettered soon to die out, and 
,hen will our Churches more largely flourish.'' 
With all due respect, sir, I ventured to 
Btfirm that the Churches who hold fast hy 
new covenant promises and predictions never 
had (in their original state) men more 
untutored than were William Gadsbyl;!ohn 
Warburton, John Kershaw, James wells, 
and others; but what crowds of hungry 
s.,uls would flock to hear them, and God 
Himself blessed them to thousands. Those 
of us who never so much as saw the inside of 
a college, who were born before the gas began 
to blaze, we piteously ask the Prime 
Minister not to look too imperiously upon 
the poor pitmen, for the new translators have 
not dared to alter that text so terribly 
mortifying to the "cultured curates:" "Ye 
see your calling, brethren, how that not many 
wise men after the flesh (this put no 
negative upon the wise men after the 
Spirit), not many mighty, not many noble, 
are called; but Gou bath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; and 
God bath chosen the weak things of the 
world to confound the things that are 
mighty; and (sometimes even then) base 
rhings of the world, and things which are 
despised, bath Gon chosen, yea, and things 
wilich are not, to bring to nought things 
that are-

"THAT NO FLESH SHALL GLORY IN 
HIS PRESENCE." 

By the side of the scholar sat John Ray
menr, who had sought the Lord in prayer; 
and H. Brown, the pastor, who, after deacon 
Doncaster had related the circumstances 
which led the Church to call Mr. H. Brown 
to the pastorate, then the said thoughtful 
and true pastor C'Onfirmed the ,ame, 
publicly pledging himself, with the Divine 
aid, to do bis utmost to promote the glory of 
God, and the good of souls, in hls pastoral 
office. That sweet flower of nature, that 
happy child of grace, Georll"e Webb, the 
pastor elect of Maidstone, and the Editor of 
the EARTHEN VEBSRL, sat side by side in 
the Western corner of the platform; hut of 
" the seven crooked things tried to be made 
straight," and the brief history of the chapel 
must J"etire for the present. 

The Church in the .Bethesda has a heavy 
debt on it of £800, which they wish to 
l'Emo1•e. We are interested in chapels with 
debts amounting to £2,000 and more, and 
we a,·e waiting to see the hand appear which 
pres,•ntly will wipe them clear away. 

AN EDITOR AND A PASTOR GONE! 
~- \Ve t ... tke no count of ~orry scribes, 

Nor we.Rte onr thought upon the groundling!'l: 
Our eyes are lifted fur tbe multitude 
Groping in the dark with cctndles." 

1 

Of what account is a religious editor• 
Poor fellow! Yet some of • 
'' The excellent bless him with their prayers 

While the wicked load him with tb'eir 
curses." 

"High is the privilege or authorship• 
I'll purify mine office." ' 

11 How please,nt is the toil of composition! 
Yea. when the Yolume of the Universe 
Was hie.zoned out in beauty by its Autbor 
Goo was gla.d, a.nd blessed His work, ' 

For It was very good! " 

When I read of the rather early death of 
Edward Leach, my reflections took wings 
and flew backward over many years of 
my life, wherein I have toiled on with the 
pen, at the press, and in the pulpit• and 
many scenes of a diverse and varied char~cter 
like so many "dissolving views," pa;;;/ 
before my mental vision. Alas! they make 
me deeply sigh. 

Edward Leach, when he was about twenty 
yPars of age, wrote some pieces for the 
Gospel Times, which was the best paper I 
think, I ever had; and its growth and pr~
pects were exceedingly encouraging; but the 
dead loss of over £250, thr()ugh a manu
facturer who went into a lunatic asylum at 
the time when he should have paid me, and 
a mountain of difficulties beside, burled me 
and my Gospel 7'imes into a valley of 
Achor which at the time had no apparent 

'' DOOR OP HOPE." 
ThiR morning, thinking over the death of 

Mr. Edward Leach, and of his struggles, 
poor fellow, with chapels, and his anxieties 
in connection with the working up of a paper 
like The Freeman, brought me to the con
clusion that men never should hold the respon
sible position of pastor of a Church and editor 
of a weekly paper at the same time. I have 
no doubt hut that this manifold, agitated, and 
perpetual driving of the brain, so reduced 
his nervous and mental powers, that when 
disease entered his system, he had not suffi
cient strength to resist it. Hence, he speedily 
fell:asleep. For more than fifty long years 
have I incessantly laboured to circulate the 
news of a new C'Ovenant salvation throui:th a 
11,lorious, revealed Triune JEHOVAH; but 
the general conviction is, that I had neither 
brains nor bones su lficien t to render my 
enterprise successful; hence, multitude., 
fling their reproaches on me, without any 
trne knowledge of the snd, the heart-breaking 
causes of failure. It is to me still a source 
of grief, that no journal bas any existence in 
this country, which can be considered 

We heard that P. W. Williamson is 
J"emol'in,s to the Goldhawk-road, Shepherd's 
Bush, where he hopes to establish n new 
cause. There is plenty of romn for him 
there, and we wish he may have the power 
of THE ~PIIIIT (if it be God's holy will), so 
that his mo1•ement may be crowned with 

.... avinc o;;uccess to some precious souls. 
There were some friends kquiring for 

H. G. Ed wnJ"ds. We appear to have lost 
111rn; bur JJ<1pt God'~ mercy may on him 
~!J;lJf'. .6 ... KEXTI~JI DWAJl:t', 

A FAITIIPUL WITNESS FOR TRUTH. 
Young Edward Leach soon discovered that 

I wos an unbending, unswerving "hyper,"' 
and, like hosts of young meu, he fled oft" to 
a more populnr institution, whel'e, by dint 
of immense persevernnce, he gnined a useful 
and honourable position; but nhnost suddenl_y 
he has dropped his pen, and his ton~ue '" 
<ilent in death. 
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An eminent pliysician once said to me, 
" Sir! we all work our brains too mnch ! " 
From the premature falling of many excellent 
men on every band, I fear the doct.or spake 
too truly. As re11,'&rds my little cnreer, it is to 
me quite astonishing that the crushing 
crosses which for years fell to my lot, did 
not long since send me to the grave. 

Since I was eil1,'hteen I have been more or 
Jess instrumental either in originating, con
ducting, editing, printing- and publishing the 
following periodicals and papers : - " The 
Weald of Kent Mirror," "The Inquirer," 
" The Rye Gazette," "The Kentish Obser
ver," "The Kentish Times," "The Canter
bury Journal," "The Canterbury Maga
zine," "The Penny Sunday Reader," "The 
Silent Preacher,"" The Evangelical Pulpit," 
"The Gospel Atlas,'' "The Anti-Popish 
Reviewer,"" The Christian Cabinet," "The 
·Gospel Times."" The Gospel Guide,'' "THE 
EARTHEN VE~SEL," "Cheering Words," 
and a lew others I will not refer to. Out of 
about twenty different i'ISues only four have 
reached a matured manhood. My editorial 
table, so full ofvessels, bas been so often over
turned, that all are broken but the brown 
pot, the little milk jug, end the two strong 
family dishes in the city of Canterbury, 
which well support the heirs of the original 
founder. I cannot despair! I realise a hope, 
that out of the terrible storms which have 
again and again dashed my hopes and efforts 
to the ground, some good, throug-h God's 
free mercy, has been found here and there. 
The wealthy clns.sic and the gifted youngsters, 
who are or a more modern and pleasing 
style, may contemptuously sneer, but ere 
long we shall he called to stand before ONE 
whose knowledge is perfect, whose judgment 
will be pure, who weigheth minds, motives, 
and movements; whose sentence shall he 
holy, just and true. With Paul I cannot 
say, "I am not ashamed!" hut with him I 
must say, "I KNOW whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded HE is able to keep thnt 
which I have committed unto Hn1 against 
that day." 

Thnt the late Edward Lench was a grace
mnde disciple ol CHRIST, I cannot but feel 
quite certain. I will give one note or the 
starting, nnd another of the stopping of His 
Christian lire on enrth. 

His father, once the pastor of the North
ampton Baptist Churr.h, says:-" On the 
:l7th c,f October, 1862, he was baptized by 
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, and on the following 
<lay wrote to bis mother, giving particulars of 
the service, adding-, • I have lledicated .nyself 
solely to Christ, for His g-lory I wish to live, 
to His honour I desire to work, and in the 
be\ief and hope of an everlasting life with 
Him I wish to die. The Lord is very merci
ful to me, therefore will I praise Him. Come 
hands, tire not! Come heart, he ri~bt jea
lous for Him ! Come bead, exercise thy 
fa~ulties, and feet run swiftly in His ways ! 
Mme eyes, too, one day shall see Him ! 
My prayer, last ni~ht, ns I retired to rest, 
,quite happy, was that the Lord would keep 
1~edaily in His tear, pure and holy, and that, 
noally, when He seeth bl-st I may enter into 

the rest prepared for the people of God.' 
His resolve was carried out, and His prayer 
answered." 

This was in the buoyancy aod brightne..<s 
of hi11 first love; for eighteen years he ran 
swiftly in the work. Now let us listen to bis 
words unto the close. In the brief memoir 
which his father has lumished, we fled 
the following finale : -" During the period 
of three weeks' illness, he had an unwaver
ing faith in his interest in the atoning work 
of the Redeemer, and expressed his mind 
freely as to there being no hope for the sinner 
arart from tbaL At another time, speaking 
o the preciousness oftbe Gospel, he said with 
great earnestness : • I have not acted the 
part of a stage-player, for I realised in my 
own soul what I have preached to others. 
Not lone before his death he looked at me as 
though he felt much pain, and said,• Father!' 
I asked him what I could do for him : he 
answered, ' Nothing.' I then spoke of that 
endearing title as applied to God. quotine; 
the following ve1·se:-

' )ly Father. God. how sweet the .,,)tu1d, 
How tender e.nd how dear, 

:-.ot all the melody ot' bea'"en 
Could so dellgb: tbe ear.' 

With great energy he cried out, • Father. I 
c11n say that; yes, I can say that: tPII the 
people from me that I can say it.' Soon 
after this be became unconsciou•. and on 
Wedue..•day afternoon, April :ll, 1880. he fell 
asleep." 

The whole of his Christian career wns full 
of '•calm and rhru·itable spirit.'' His hea,·y 
work is done. Young- men! the Lord requires 
no man to kill himself in His service. Strength 
for the day hns ever been found by 

CHARLE~ WATERS BA'.'IKS. 

A VOICE FROM THE NORTH. 
I flatter myself that during the five years 

that have passed since you paid us that never
to-be-forgotten visit, you hnve wondered 
how we poor few scnttered sheep hnve been 
ploddinir along. Well, sir, for years nfter 
your visit, we scarcely heard the sound of the 
ever blessed Gospel ot nil. We diu hear a 
Gospel, but it gnve an uncertain souud: 
and I hnve been led to cry out in ugony of 
soul, " My leanness, my leonness, woe is 
me.'' Mnny times in my poor feeble wny 
have I asked the Lord if He would be so gra
cious us to open a way somehow, thnt we 
might henr HIS PRECIOUS TRUTH; lor 
He well knew how denr the truths or the 
Gospel are to us. There appeared no nnswer 
to our petitions. uutil, sir, I nm nlmost 
a•hnmed to confess, I got wenry ol askinf?,' 
His blessed Mnjest.y; nnd then thnt pn<snge 
of Holy Writ rame very forcibly into my 
soul, "And shnll not God a,·enge His own 
elect, which cry unto Him dny nnd night, 
though He bear lo11g with them! I tell 
you He will avenge them speedily." 

I rejoice to tell you that our best, our only 
FRIEND, has nppeured for us, nnd opened 
up a wny, so thnt we hnvc the Goepel 
preached to us evcl'y Su ndny afternoon, when 
we n,semhle to worship our covenant God: 
and e\·erJa~ting- prnisei;; he un ro JI is µ-loriou..; 
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name, we ha,·e found it a Bethel to our J 

~ouls. Many times our hearts have be~n 
melted down into love and humility while 
we have been bearin1r the truth proclaimed. 
Mr. Bailev comes from Stockton one Sunday, 
and Mr. Vernon another. 

Now, sir, when you arc enRbled, pray for 
the few that meet at 24, Parliament-street, 
Middlesbro. 

That the blessing of the Lord may more 
than ever rest upon you, and make your 
ton1rue as the pen of a ready writer, is the 
prllyer of your unworth~• scribe. 

Your VESSEL with "Cheering Words" 
comes into our abode e1·ery month, end I 
really think they get better; at any rate 
thev are food to my soul. 

[°We are delighted with the honest witne.ss. 
We feel we must go and see these precious 
souls once more ere we die.J 

A CRY OF ZEAL FROM THE SICK 
COUCH OF BENJAMIN TAYLOR. 
MY DEAll. BROTHER,-! was at Ipswich 

last Lord's-day; had three services et Zoar; 
and here I am, ill in bed, with one of the worst 
of colds. During my absence from home, I 
was among tlie kindest trieuds, and received 
the kindest treatment, but got no sleep, 
neither Saturday night, nor Sunday night, 
the effects of which I greatly feel. My 
chest has been bad for some time, and 
while at Ipswich I telt very feeble, short 
breathed, bad no ener11:y, no liberty, nor one 
drop of comfort: yet I felt I was among the 
dear children of God at Zoar, who could, and 
did sympathise with me. There were good 
congregations; and who can tell, althoug·h 
I felt so dry and barren, so dark and hard
hearted and never preached perhaps more 
scantil_v' and beggarly, yet the Lord might 
bless His own Word to some. 

I am glad we are going to have a Liberal 
GoYernment; but still there is something 
which lies heavy upon my mind. Can we 
really expect prosperity, and that God will 
dwell among the Churches as He once did, 
when we, as a professing Protestant people, 
allow idolatry to reign in our country, clean 
contrary to our Protestant laws? Do we 
not ~ncourage Romanism, the erection of the 
black and nefarious nunneries. brothels of 
wickedness, even worse than our houses of 
ill-fame? What may we justly expect, when 
we see what are called sisters of mercy appear
ing- more than ever at our railway stations? 
What clo these thinflS portend for our 
nation ? Becau!'e our Protestant bishops (?) 
will not wake up and bestir themselves 
against the deadly foes, shall our Garibalclis 
take the work out of their hands, and put 
them to sl,ame ? 0 Lord, arise, and plead 
Thv own cause • for to all apµearance, there 
are· but tew fdund 'who will c~ry an alarm 
upon Thy holy mountain~ .. But I know 
not how to sit up any longer 10 my bed, and 
,n must forbear. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pulham, St. Mary, April 13th, 1880. 

MR. JOHN KINGSTON"S 
RECOGNITION AT BETHEL. 

KING'S CROSS. 
At the very time that the late pastor (l\Ir. 

W. M. Ha)·don) was in his coffin, the recoit
nition or his successor, Mr. John Kingston 
took place. Mr. Haydon died on Saturdny, 
April 17th, 1880, aged 55, after fifteen 
months' suffering. Mr. John Kingston was 
publidy recognised in Bethel, Lavina-grove 
Wharfedale-road, Caledonian-road, on Tues~ 
day, April 20. The charge to the pastor
elect, and the counsel to the Church were 
delivered by Mr. E. Langford. 

The followinj!; brief review of the eveninit·s 
service is furnished by a correspondent. He 
savs :-

.A very unpretending service to recognise 
Mr. Kingston as pastor of Bethel Baptist 
chapel, Lavina-grove, was held April 20. 
There was no ornate display; a significant 
fact was to be observed, and this was attended 
to in a simple, sincere and solemn manner. 
After the friends gathered from various parts 
had taken tea, the important service com
menced. Mr. C. W. Banks (who was instru
mental in bringing Mr. Kingston among the 
people) presided on the occasion. A hymn 
was sung, and Mr. Willey, of Providence, 
Islington, offered prayers. The Editor of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL then made some appro
priate remarks on the business of the meeting, 
and called upon Mr. Munday to state the 
leadings of l'rovidence which induced them 
to choose Mr. Kingston 8.9 their pastor. This 
having been done, Mr. Banks celled upon 
Mr. Kingston to relate bis call by grace and 
to the ministry, and his inducement to accept 
the pastorate. Mr. K. immediately complied, 
and from his statement, I gathered that the 
ffrst impressions on his mind about the 
eternal welfare of his soul commenced early 
in life, which never wholly left him, 
eventually getting lively, and a sense of sin 
forgiven, under the ministry ot Mr. Tryon. 

While Mr. Kingston's mind was exercised, 
he was often in the habit of walking to and 
fro from chapel with a minister of the Gospel, 
but never once did this minister mention a 
word about Jesus to him. This is a great 
failing among our Churches at the present. 
day. Let us all take a lesson from this. Do 
we not allow people to come in oncl go out or 
our places of worship without giving them n 
shake of the band nod speaking o kindly 
word? We do. Dowe cmneup to the house 
of God hungering and thi!"9tin_g after Gospel 
food, end get that aepe\1te, m a measure, 
satiated and have no reehng for ou1· fellow
worshippers? We do. This, surely, is one 
of the causes of the low state of our 
Churches. Let us take o lesson from this, 
and by God's help, never let this nny longer 
be laid to our chnrge. 

As regnrds Mr. Kingston's coll to the 
ministry, it appeared that neither Oxford 01· 

Cambridge es.,isted in making him a preacher, 
but one could see vP.ry plainly thut he had 
u;rnclunted nt the " university of b~rd 
kuo~ks," where, after a long end very trymg 
cu1Ticulum, he took degrees as A. M_. The 
university at which hewn~ edurated gives uc, 
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,material vestment with tlie diploma, but He 
who ordained him to salvation of old hns 
prepared for him a rohe of righteousness, 
which will never be taken away, or ever be 
,worn out; he is not to weur it in the pulpit, 
or out of the pulpit; he is to talk about it 
extol it, hold it up to view; he is to boast of 
,ft, and when he has left off talking about it 
here, he is to go up higher and wear it. 

Asregardsamao's "cell to the ministry," 
I could never understand the necessity for 
,giving a long, verbose statement about this. 
The Scriptural injunction is, " whatever thy 
·band findeth to do, do it with all your 
might," and if a man bas got the grace of 
• God in his heart, and the Lord with thn t 
g-race bas given him a prolific mind and a 
fluent tongue, t0 such a man the question 
should be, Why don't you preach the Gospel? 
Not, Why do you preach? The wonder is 
how anyone with these gifts and graces can 
keep quiet. 

11 If this felicity were mine, 
I every other would resign, 
With just e.nd holy scorn." 

Mr. Kingston first began to speak to II few 
people at a cottage meeting-there beinl!' no 
one else to do it, the lot fell upon him. From 
that time to the present he bas g-ooe on 
.preaching wherever end whenever be could ; 
till, after preaching- at Bethel for a lew 
months, be was called to and accepted the 
pastora!e. 

Mr. K. having answered all questions, Mr. 
Banks called upon the members ol the 
Church present, to ratify their choice by 
standing up anrl holding up both bonds. Mr. 
C. W. Banks then joined the hnods of the 
?ewly-choseo pastor and d~n~on Munday, and 
10 the name of the Holv Tnmty united pastor 
nnd Church, with some solemn words of 
advice. 

Another I1ymn WIL• sung, after which, the 
chairman coiled upon Mr. Longford to 
rleliver the chnrge to the pnsto1·. Mr. 
Longford's text was-" Lift up n stnndard for 
a peoplet" nod he delh-ered n plnin, common
sense n<1dress to pa~tor nod Church, which 
with Mr. Longford's West-countrv, emphnti~ 
way of speaking, gave II forcib)e impetus 
to his well-ordered charge. 

Mr. Revnoldsnnd Mr. Willey,oflslington, 
nnd Mr. Jonathon Elsey, spoke suitable nod 
sensoonble words, which, with an anthem by 
the choir, brought the service too close. 

J. W.B. 

CARLTON RODE, NORFOLK.-For 
ornr sixty yenl'll the Baptist cause here has 
been preserved in the one faith of the 
·Gospel. Since the death of deRr Richnrd 
Snwth, this good old cau•e has suffered 
severely. S'.lme hove been ohligerl to leave ; 
they meet in different places. In Morch 
Mt•. W. Tooke, of Mendelshnm, come to u~ 
and preached four day• succe,sivcly. A 
farmer kindly lent us a bnrn for the Sunday; 
some 300 people gladly beard the Gospel 
delivered in o loving and truthful spirit. 
W ~ are looking to the Lord to help ood 
guide us in this our day of great trial. 

WHY THE BAPTISTS ARE 
BA PT I ST S. 

[The following addreiS was given at Mr. 
Usher's recent recognition in Belfast, by 
our very devoutly beloved brother, Mr. 
Samuel James Banks.-En.] 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 

If we were in England, we might call 
ourselves " Protestant Dissenters " not as 
dissenting from Protestantism but from the 
service and formal worship of ;o Established 
Church. But as we are in the happy North 
of Ireland, and are free altogether in this 
country from any Established Church we 
cannot be in the same sense '' Protes'taot 
Dissenters." Still, we are Nonconformists 
not being able to conform to much that othe; 
of our brethren are able to, without a sting 
or moment's hesitation. Our dilficultv how
ever,does not end when wewithdra,Y (r~m the 
so-called Established Church. We are un
able to subscribe to the creeds ordinRnces 
and practices or such as mny be 'called by 11,; 
name of N oncooformists. I wish to say 
therefore, Protestant Conformists is ou; 
characteristic title, and one which we Rt once 
desire not only to claim, but make ourselves 
worthy of. For true conformity is conformity 
to truth. As Baptists we profess much 
which others profess: but more, on those 
poi!1ts which we alike profess, we join hands; 
wlule on those important mntters wl,ich we 
do not alike follow, we say, Why not follow 
with us so fnr ns we follow Christ ? 

We can hove no sympathy with the 
Church of Rome, nor the practices of her 
followers. We cnnnot endorse the nrticles 
of the Church of Englnnd, though by lnw 
estnblished. We are by no menos at home 
with the proctices of the Episcopnl Church 
of Irelnml, though we love mnny of her 
suns, end the excellent nod sound theology 
which they, both in Englnnd nn,I Irelnod, 
hove hooded down lo us. We cnnnot sub
scribe to the Westminster confession of fnith 
ns n whole, nor the ordinances prnctised by 
those who do. We hnve no inclination to 
become Methodists, though we nre not 
n_shnmed to "en\! them brethren.'' Bnp
hsmnl_ regenernlton we reject, not only ns 
umcr1pturol, but ns the tenchiup,s of the 
grent enemy. We ignore infant sprinkling, 
ns being of men nod not from heaven, 
therefore not to be received r•• n Christian 
ordinance, or n.s having anything to do with 
personal religion. We believe in hnptism 
notwithstanding, as !cstituted by, nnil set 
before us in the life nod commands of our 
blesserl Lord, nod as we read His pnrtiug 
command to His disciples, we still sing, 

'' Only Thou our LC'nder ho, 
Ami we'll gludly rollow Theo." 

I think I can soy, nnd ns the lnngungc of nil 
our brethren, we would J):ivc up our practice 
of believers' baptism by immersion nt once 
did we not feel it to be of heaven. It is ns 
the teachings of the Word burnt into our 
hearts, nud therefore would we be coiled 
Bapti•ts. And while we say they nre the 
teachings of the Word, the commnnda 
of Christ, nnd of His apostles, os well ns the 
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universal practice of the primilive Church, 
we ask, how could we do otherwise than 
follow surh com·ictions? Nay, ho"· could 
'Ol"e be otherwise than surprised that more 
ere not to be found treading the same steps, 
in following the some Jesus? We say found 
following, because we ha,·e an inward con
viction thet there are numbers who do not 
practice, yet inly say, thr,se Baptists are right 
in the practice they so persistently adopt. 
And now we say to all who a•k us to gh•e e 
reason of the practice we follow. It is 
simph·:-

1. Because we reirnrd this to he the teach
ing of the great Master, nnd His practice, 
to add force lo His Didne command," Go 
ye into all the world. and preach the Gospel 
to every rreeture, baptising them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. And lo. I am with you 
nlway, e~en unto the end of the world. 
Amen." \Ve believe no such Scripture can 
be found in favour ol infant sprinkling, 
either b~- command or practice. 

2. Because we belie,•e religion and all its 
practicrs lo he of a personal nature requiring 
personal faith in Christ, anil obedience 
according to the dictates of reason and con
science, all ol which are set aside in the 
baptism ol infants. 

3. Because haptism is set forth by the 
npostle as a figure of the believer being 
baptised unto the death of Christ, and of the 
resurrection uf Christ, by being brought up 
from the watery grave both together, •igni
fyiog the believer's death unto sin, and life 
unto righteousness, hence planted 1ogether 
in the likeness of his death, also of His 
resurrection. Jn infant sprinkling we find 
nothing of the •ame teaching or influence, 
while the sublime figure of this funeral and 
resnrrection is blotted out. 

4. We ask, whirh of the two practices 
shall we (with the Word of God in our 
hand), pronounce to be the teaching ol the 
Spirit? The minister, with the bahe io his 
arms, dropping water on the chilrl, who is 
unconscious of ought but the nnnoynnce, 
or the Adult who has asked baptism on e 
profession of his faith in the Lord Jesus 
Cbrist, who lo him hassaid." If f;e love Me 
keep My commandments," being immersed 
-i.e., buried witl1 Christ in and by haptism ? 
Does not the Bihle and the thoughtful 
reader answer, the latter? while we further 
ask which of the two from the nature end 
the influence of the ordinance i• thP. more 
likely to go on his way r1joicing? But we 
<lesire another distincth•e feature to belong 
to us as a part of the one Church. Oh, that 
it were the distinctive charncteri<tic ol C\'ery 
Baptist Church, ~ea, of the entire denomi
nation. It is this: "Continue ye in My 
love;" and, "I rommand you that ye love 
one another;"" See thatyelO\·eoneanother 
with a pur" heart fervenilv." And mnrk ! 
if we would be great, hl,-•scd, hap;,y, nnd 
successful in the great work hefore us in this 
country, we must see to it thnt on our 
banner, whic•h should e,·er he unfurled before 
the world, is written," Faith, hope, charity; 
t.bese three, but the greatest of these is love." 

THE LONDON" RTRICT BAPTIST 
CHURCHES. 

TWEL\'E YEARS IN "HOPE." 

For fu lure nges we treasure up a few 
memorials of those Churches, and of those 
elders and friends who, in their truth
declining days, have firmly de/ended the 
foundation principle~ of the Church's safety 
in the covenant, in Christ, end in the 
sanctifying and preserving power of tbe 
Holy Ghost. 

" Can ~-ou tell me where Norton-street 
is ? " said J, to a door-keeper of some 
mercantile house in Green-street, Bethnal
greeo. 

"A many have inquired for that street 
to-day," said he, lookinll" inquiringly at me 
as though he would like to know what wa; 
going on in Norton-street. "It i~ the next 
turning," said he. 

"Thank you, sir," said J, and off J started 
for Norton-street; walked clean through 
the street, hut no Hope chapel co11M I find. 
Snuntered into another street, a,ked al!:nin, 
was ordered hack into the street which J had 
just carefully paced, anrl, behold, io tl,e 
most reticent and humble posture, there 
stood "Hope cha11el." It is in Norton
street, Green-stl'eet, ve~y nPar the hridge 
which carries you into that large mer.hnnic's 
colony now called Old Ford and North Bow. 

1 had been reading a paper oo " Nervous 
Depression," by an eminent ph~·sicien. He· 
gives 11:ood advice to brain-workers, nnd 
offers manyhiots for the relief, if not for the 
recovery of " poor nervous people ; " hut he 
winds all up by exhorting them to take for 
their motto, 

u HOPE ON! HOPE EVER!" 

With thi~ motto •omewhere in 111:v mind, J 
entered "Hope chnpel" on the eveninl!," of 
May 4, 1880. The harmonium anrl the choir 
were sending forth delight In I sounrls; and 
on the platform there was quite a crowd or 
faces, all benrniol!," with cheel'fulnes•; and 
the whole atmosphere of the scene ,•erifieil 
the failhfulness ,if one of Isaiah'ij strongest 
prophetic poeroe, wherein he sings, " The 
wilderness and the solitary places shall he 
glnd for them ; and the desert shall njoice 
and blossom as the rose." 

This Bethnal-green was nt one time 11 
wilderness indeed. But n singular mnn, of 
a strong elementary mind, they c11lled Mr. 
Blackshaw, end n ftne-macle timber
merchant, known ns Mr. Wehh, o queer
lnoking-, but good fellow, known ns" Tommy 
Palrick," and others of the sarne •ound sort, 
wh:> found grnce in the eyes ol the Lord, 
commenced meetings for prayer end for 
preaching; nnd from their honest seed
sowing hns arisen several little Gospel 
plnces; hut "Hope chnpel" is now nlmost 
the only t11bernarle for Dible truth and for 
New Teetnment prnctice in these most 
densely-populated districts of en Eastern· 
se<'lion of our ever-growing 1oetropolitan 
worlil. 

Mr. James Griffith has been prenchlnl{ 
the G09pel in the Hope chnpel for twe)ve 
long years ; nnd the 8ervlces on the occas100-
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referred to were well calculated lo cure all 
kinds of "nervous depres.•ion," if any thus 
alfticte<I had found their way into that most 
comfortahle assembly on the evening of 
Mav 4, 1880. 

After some gigantic Christian men had 
supplicated the Lord for mercies on the 
pastor and people, 

MR. JAMES GRIFFITH 

came lo the front, and reviewed the twelve 
vear•' service which he had rendered to that 
people in such a pleasing flow of 11:ratelul 
expressions as to cause us all to feel elevated 
in soul, and fitted to join the good chairman 
when he summoned us to sing, 

•· My Jesus bath done all things well ! •· 

Nature has given to James Griffith such a 
perfect outer-man, with a plump, pleasant, 
yea, one might say pretty crown and fronti•
piece, that when hi, gentle river of soft 
eloquence l{lides nway over your feelings, 
you m•1st _conclude he i• the man of whom 
the philo<opher said, "He knoweth his 
journey mu•t be spe<I, so he carries his sun
shine with him." 

James Griffith has told the people often
times there be three chief rivers of despon
dency-sin, sorrow, and fear-hut even to 
the darkest holes in guilt's profoundest 
river, 
Hope co.n pierce with qoickf"ning ruy. 
An<I all those depths are li~btened. 
So long o.s there is mercy in our God, 
Hope is the pri\·ilege of seekers: 
And so soon aR penitcoc{' i~ foood in the seekers 
Hope is exalted into brightness. 

Lonir may pastor James Griffith live, in 
health, in a happy labour of Gospel u•eful
nes.•; and when the aog-elic chnriot shall be 
sent from the high court of (1:lory to fetch 
him home, mny it be no worse with him 
than with one of whom we have all henrd, 
that he shouted. "Christ hath nholished 
death, nnd Jen only the shaJow for His 
people to p•s.• throu,:-h." 

There ls ,me thinir thnt our esteemed 
brother Jnmes Griffirh cnn desire in connec
tion with his future year• ol pastoral lnhour 
in Hope rhnpel, on~ thnt Is an nn•wer to 
the prnyer which we hrsrrl enuncinted by 
thntrxcellent precenter, EhenezerTurqunod, 
ot Ilrightoo, who clenrly sung, • 

11 And wo.kE-ne<l many si1J11PrB o.rouu1I 
To come and crowd the place.'' 

In Mr. 0. Yourlnn's nrlrlress, ns the chair
men of the meeti1111:, we heard a well
delivered speech of pure, honest. onrl I• i,:-h
toned !?ratitude to tire Lord for the hle .. inirs 
comin11: to the Churrlr throu1th the ministry 
of their brother Griffith. The praise of 
holy men is R promi•e of prai•e from their 
Mester. The rheirmnn looks, acts, and 
speaks ns one that lenre1h God. R• one that 
pon,lrreth well the path of his feet, as n 
faithful friei:d to the minister, and a devoted 
servant to tl,e Church. 

The ministers who hnd hrief di•course• to 
deliver, behaved in accorrlanC'e with the 
puritan'sde•ire, which, nsC. W. Banks told 
them, was expressed like this, "Let us have 

j!TDce lo the spirit, iroodness for the 
substance, and gravity for the•tyle, with the 
assured prospect of glory for the ~ummin11:
up of the whole." In brother Meere• there 
was the g-race of Gori, in brother William 
Webb there wa• goodoe•s, in Messrs. 
Masterson and Lan11;lord there was true 
gravity; whRt there was in the E~itor'.• 
Rddres.• we fail to notice. It was a joyful 
finish to a sacred sea-on when they all sung, 

u And crown Him Lord of a.II."' 

Our beloved John H •zelton had preached 
in the anernnon a sermon on •• Christ is a 
Prince and a Sa,•inur," which we.• as manna 
from heaven to many. C. W. B. 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, CANNING 
TOWN. 

Special services were held on Whit-Sunday 
and the following day, to commemorate the 
second anniversary of the opening of the 
chapel. On the first day, l\Jr. Jns. Brittain, 
late of Wonlwich. and '«ho is regularly 
supplyinir the pulpit here, preached morninir 
and evening, and Mr. Holden, of Limehouse, 
preacLed in the alternoon. On the second 
dRy, Mr. W. Winters prenchetl, and the 
frienrls nppeared to hear well, as their faces 
indicated the gladness ol their henrts. Alter 
the sermon the friend• were rearly for tea, 
nnd it was hiJ!"hl.v ,ircti(yinir to see e,·ery 
nvailahle sent orcupierl, nnd the friends well 
provided wirh exrellent ten nnd cnke. In the 
evenin(1:, our hrother l'lymonds took the chair, 
Rnd called upon n jlood brother from West 
H Rm to prny, alter which Mr. Symonds 
briefly stnted the nature ol the meeting, nod 
expatiated on the value ol Divine grnce in 
the sou I, whlrh speech wns followe<1 by one 
from Mr. Holrl•n on the origin nnd nature 
of the Oo•p•I ministry, slrewing tire purpose 
and perpetuity ol the llivine institution. 
Mr. T. Steecl treated with !!"rent warmth of 
expression the subject of growth in 11:r·nre, 
and enlarged on the glorious Gospel of the 
bles.sed Ood, its power ni.d approprialioo to 
poor sinners. 

W. Winters enrlenvoured to rlilnte on the 
•ufferlngs nnd glory of Christ, nod Mr. 
Whitmore gnve encournging words to the 
Chm<'h and minister. 

Mr. Drittnin gnve n _very interesting 
•p•ech on the rise nnd progress of tire cnuse 
with which he lrnrl recently been brought 
into association ns minister-in the course of 
which speech Mr. Rr!rtai'l •pccinlly noted 
the cause in tire Darking-road, where W. 
Palmer used to mini.,ter, nncl which cnuse 
has since pa•sed out ol the hnnris ol the 
Strict Baptist.•. Mr. Drittnin nl,o mnde 
honourable men lion of R k inrl Indy present 
Rt the meeting who felt it her duty, some 
two yenrs ngo. to erect a house for the worship 
of God in Shirley-street, and, like most 
ladies, she set ahout the work in renl earnest, 
nnrl speedil_y acromplislied the tnsk. The 
friends, from that rinre, have hel<J the chapel 
at a mere oominnl rent-clrnrge. But from 
some unknown circum...,tnnceq, the cause, 
which was weok Al first, grew still wenker 
and weaker, until serious thoughts of an-
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entire failure were keenly felt. Mr. Brittain 
<"Rme to the rescue, thl'Oug-h the providencP. 
of God, 8 few months ag-o. and has almost 
re-orgRnised the cau<e. His ministry Mn-
1inues to be appreciated, and the chapel fills. 
The •~·stem which Mr. Brittain has adopted 
is likely to prove a success. He has felt it 
incumbent upon him<elf to he responsihle 
for the ensuing year's rent, which has swollen 
to the lar!!-"e, though very rea•onable, amount 
of £15. Mr. BriUain ha..• been the means 
of gathering- around him several good 
brethren, who are willing to co-operate ·with 
him in the proper management of the cause, 
and, under his ministry, we look for great 
thinp:s at Canning-lown. The chapel stands 
well in a thickly-populated neighbourhood, 
and a large field of nsefulne,s is open for a 
man who has strene;th of bojy and .mind, like 
onr izood brother James Brittain, wilh 
-..·illingness to use it to the best of purposes. 
May God bless his every effort prays 

W. WINTERS. 

TRfNITY CHAPEL 
LADIES' MATERNAL BENEVOLENT 

SOCIETY. 
TRINITY STREET, BOROUGH. 

On b~half of this useful institution, Mr. 
.John Slate Anderson preached a sermon in 
J\Tr. T!Jomas Stringer's pulpit, on April 27. 
Tea and public meetings were convened. 
Mr. James Lee presided. The report was 
full of encouragement as reg-arda the g-ood 
results flowing from the Suciet_v's opera
tions; but there was a balance owing- to the 
treasurer. Throug-h the charitable benevo
lence of Mr. James Lee, the chairman. a 
collection was guaranteed amounting co £10. 
So the good ladies of Trinity may go forth 
with their work for another year, " doing 
izood." The twin-doctrines of "Faith and 
Work " were discussed bv the brethren 
Wm. Webh, James Clerk, i-Iolden, Thoma• 
Stringer, and C. W. Banks. ft becometh 
us to he full of g-ratitucle to God for raising 
up such l•,ene,-olent helpers to our causes ns 
Mr. James Lee, and other like-minded gJdly 
men. Hallelujah! Praise ye the Lord. 

WfNCHESTER. - Mr. John Bunvnn 
McCure preached two sermons in Silver.:hill 
Baptist charel, on ~unda:-,, April ll. All 
g-lory to the Triune-Jehovah for the blessings 
He ha• bestowerl upon the "floc,k of His 
r,eople." On the following Tuesday even
ing, Mr. J.B. McCurc g-ave us an account, 
in the Masonic Hall, of his life and labours 
i1,1 Australia. For full two hours the 
lecturer was engaged in nnrrating his 
travels and experiences; the grentest interest 
was manifested by the audience. Collec
tions amounted to £4 O<. 2d. The repail'iniz 
estimate amoun Is to £103 2s.; quite £00 
more is required. Will our friends kindly 
send us as speedily as possiule what money 
they can for our help? We do not wont to 
have to re-open the place with a debt hang
ing over us.-Yours in the contldPnce and 
hope ofrhe Gospel, J. S:.JITII, 61, Easlgute
street, Wincheq,r_ 

MR. P. REYNOLDS' RECOGNITION 
AS PASTOR OF PROVfDENCE, 

ISLINGTON. 
MR. STYLES ON THE CHURCH-MR. 

ANDERSON'S CHARGE TO THE PASTOR 
-MR. JOHN Box's COUNSEL TO THE 
PEOPLE. 

Providence chnpel, Upper-street, Isling
ton, was the scene of interesting- services, 
Wednesday, April 21, 1880. in connection 
with !he recognition of Mr. Phillip Reynolds, 
late of Guildford, a• the pastor of tile Church. 
Services corn menced in afternoon hv brother 
Mitchell, of Guildford, giving tli'e hymn, 
"Jesus, away from earth I fly," which wa• 
sung with great spirit by a full congregation. 
Brother Styles, of Keppel.street, late pastor 
of Providence, then read Psalm cxxvi,, 
interspersing a few sweet and appropriate 
remarks; and brother G. Webb besought the 
Divine blessing to rest upon the people. the 
pastor, and the services of the day. After 
hymn 316, brother Styles proceeded to define 
the "Nature of a Gospel Church," taking 
the words " The Church," in Acts ii., as a 
basis. He succeeded in investing the some
what hackneyed suhject with great interest, 
and in a lucid and able manner displayed 
the whole structure of a" New Testament 
Church" from basement to pinnacle. In an 
introduction of great beauty, in which tender 
alli1sion to the speaker's fm·mer connection 
wil h the Church at Provirlence was made, 
and affectionate desires for its welfare under 
its new pastor expressed, we hnd the great 
fact that the Bible was the onlv rule of 
Church determination, declnral·ion, and 
doings, firmly established. And upon this 
impregnable foundation our brother con
structed and raised his edifice. We were led 
to survey the eternal purposes in relation to 
the Church, nnd the evolution of those 
purposes in time; the securit)• of the Church 
in her great Head; her redemption by Him; 
and the grace operations of the Holy Ghost 
in the hearts or the redeemed. Our brother 
opened to us: 1. The nature of Church asso
ciation; 2. The object• for which it is 
designed ; 3. The power the Church 
possesses; 4. The officers which belong to 
her; 5. The ordinances she must mnintnin. 
The conception, the execution, nnd the •pirlt 
displayed, were alike excellent. 0 u r brother's 
power of opposite illustration contributed 
not a little to the interest and efficiency of 
tlie discourse. 

The u•unl questions were next put to the 
newly-chosen pastor, who, in answer thereto, 
g-ave'firstn clenr nccount of hiscnll by irrace. 
Some of the incidents narrated were very 
affecting-, notnbly so an interview with. an 
only sister upon her dying bed-the dymp; 
girl n!iectionalely admonishing him of h!s 
condition made a deep impression on Ins 
mind. Our brother's testimony was most 
plain and satisfactory. He alluded, in v~ry 
affectionate terms to the late Cornehus Shm, 
of Guildford, whose ministry had been much 
blessed to him in lending him into the_ truth, 
and e,tablishing him in the doctrmes or 
grace. Mr. Reynolds then detailed the 
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Divine conduct in putting him into the 
ministry, and leading him to Providence. 
He ~poke very gTatelully of the kindnesses 
be bad received lrnm ministerial brethren, 
who had stretched out their bandi to assist a 
struggling young man-brethren Styles and 
Box, of Soho, were •pecially mentioned. 
The leadings ol Providence were distinct
the whole statement was eminently satisfac
tory, and seals of the Divine npproval have 
been granted. O11r brotberread a statement ol 
the doctrines be holds, and intends, by gTace, 
to maintain. This proved to be a veritable 
confession ol faith. It was an admirable 
composition, clear, comprehensive, and con
cise. Every important doctrine was inclu
ded; and, in the words of our brother Styles, 
it demonstrated that the new pastor possessed 
a bead as we!! as a heart ; and we may add 
that bis bead is well-furnished with clear 
views of the truth of God. 

Brother Willey, deacon at Providence, 
followed with an account of the way in 
which the Church bad been Jed to choose 
their new pastor. He told of much prayer 
offered to the great Head of the Church to 
send them a pastor after His own heart. 
They had many supplies, good men, but yet 
the right man did not appear. Mr. Reynolds 
was beard of as a young man p!eaching at 
Clapham Junction. Brother Box recom
mended Mr. R. to them. He first occupied 
the pulpit at Providence for three Lord"s
days. The Word was blessed ; at a Church 
meeting an unanimous invitation to supply 
the pulpit for three months, with a view to 
the pastorate. was given. Towards the close 
of that period the Church met. and gave him 
an unanimous coll. The Word had been 
with power to the hearts ol the people; seven 
mem hers bad ti,,en added to the Church ; 
there were others hanging round the portals. 
The Church rejoiced, and believed the Lord 
had graciously answered their prayers. 

Brother G. Webb joined the hands of the 
pastor and deacon. and wished them a long. 
happy. nnd prosperous union. The Doxology 
and benediction brought the afternoon 
service to n close. 

Friends were speedily employed in plndng 
a su 1 .. 1nn tiol tea be lore the people ; and by 
7 p.m. the congregation filled every corner ol 
the chnpel. when service commenced by 
•in~ing. Brother Mitchell read 2 Tim. iv., 
nnu engaged in prayer. Another hymn, and 
brother Anderson. of Deptford. addressed the 
newly-cho•en pastor from ·' Preach the 
Word." Disclaiming any authority, and 
professing simply to tender some fraternal 
advice and counsel. the speaker Jail! some 
weighty thoughts before us, well worthy of 
the reli(ard of every young minister. We 
bed (1) The matter-the Word. the living 
Word, the Lord Jesuo Christ, His Person, 
Hi3 performances, Hie exe.It11tion, His autho
rity. The written Word-Its variety, com
prehenoiveness, to be preached exclusively, 
not philosophy. not politics, not modern 
thought, but the Word a.Ione wes to be the 
~und of the preacher"s discourse. (2) The 
manner-preach. We were reminded thRt 
tbe Gospel minister bad nothing to offer. 

The ab•urdity of offerinli( what we possess not 
to bestow. was admirably illustrated by the 
case ol a man, known to the speaker. who, 
sensible of bis need. stayed after service to 
request a minister. who had been offering 
Christ to sinners in his sermon. to give him• 
what be bad been offering. The minister 
wns compelled to conless be had no Christ to 
bestow. The minister's business was to· 
preach, to proclaim, to unfold, to set forth. 
not to off~r, for he bas nothing to give. Our 
brother next dwelt upon a very necessary 
qualification lor preaching the Word-a maR 
must have it. .. He that bath My Word, 
let him speak My Word." The new pastor 
was then aJ!eclionately admonished to study 
the Word, not officially merely. but for bis 
own soul's benefit, and to let prayei· have a 
prominent place in his study. Further. he 
was to preach the Word discriminatively. 
that all who heard him might know what he 
believed. Descriptively-the Scripture• were· 
portrait ge.Ileries. Distributively-'· rio-htly 
dividing the Word."' De<:idedly-no ye: and 
nay. Discreetly-avoiding personalities; 
devoutly and dependingly. 

Brother Box. of Soho. followed with nn 
address to the Churrh. which. we think, 
they will do well to lay to heart. He pro
fessed to have no power to give a charge to 
the Church, but founding bis exhortations 
upon plain pnssages in the Word. he spnke 
RS one having authority. Our brother 
evidently does his own thinking. and is full 
of practical godliness nnd wisdom, and, 
therefore, eminently fitted for the pnrt 
assigned him. Most nlleclionately and 
earnestly did he exhort the people. He 
reminded them of various relations they 
occupied ns a Church. Their relation 
to the truth (1 Tim. iii. 15 ). This wns 
to be kept in mind. Their lives were to 
reflect the excellency of the truth. and to 
display the character of their pa.stor's minis-· 
try. The new relation into which they hod 
entered (1 Thess. v. 12. 13). They were to 
know their pnstor, to pray for him, to be in 
their plnces at every service; the labourer's· 
occupation was gone when the plants were 
absent from the garden; to esteem him, to be 
very cnrelul of bis chnrocter. to receive his 
admonitions, to provide for his nece!ISities. 
Their relation to each other ( Gal. vi. 2). To 
sympathise, and bear each others burdens. 
The aspect of Church towards the world 
(Eph. iv. 17). At the conclusion ol the address, 
our esteemed brother H11zeltou, who, though 
far from being well, 111,d but just returned 
from a fatiguing journey into Cambridge
shire, bad attended the service to encourage 
the new pastor by his presence. pronounced 
the benediction, and brought the services 
to a close. We think the dny will be long 
remembered at Providence. nod trust the 
union so hepplly begun will prove lasting 
and beneficial. 

A LOVER OF ZION. 

KENTISH TOWN.-CAMDE!'I 
LECTURE HALL. Eighth anniversary of 
Sundav school was celebrated on Sunday, 
May 9, and Wednesday, May 12. Our 
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•.pastor. Mr. J. Dawson. preaehed an excellPnt • WA LT HAMS TOW. - MAYNARD
sermon to teachers and scholars on Lord's- ROAD. Fourth annivers11r_v of opening of 
day mornine-. Mav 9. Ju the afternoon Mr. Ziou chapel wa• May 4. R. A. Lnwrence 
St,i·Ies, of Keppe!'-street, preached a special preacherl the sermon. The congregRtion 
sermon to the scholai'!', and secured their was edified; the de•cons' hearts encourng-ed. 
marked attention for a considerable time. : Tea preceded evening- meeting. Ja mes 
In the eve11ing Mr. Dearsley preached on 

I 
Lee, Esq., presided. P. Piede-er nsked the 

behalf of the school. On Wednesday even- ' Lord to ble>S the service. E. Smith read 
ing-. May 12. a public meeting was held. report, which showed that a litrle o,•er lour 
Our pastor presided as chairman, and made years ago a few friends met in a room nfler 
a 1ew opening remarks. After a hymn had I which 11 Church was formeil o1 'seven 
been sung- by the scholars. Mr. Oakey i me,nbers, nnd a little sanctuary was erected. 
engagerl in prayer. After which 11 portion I The Church now numbers twenty-two• 
of Scripture was read. followed by the I the chapel is filled on Lord's-days. Tb: 
secretary reading the annual report. which I debt of the chopel is paid; the friends 
showed th3t under the blessing of God the I anticipate a lar~er one. They are favoured 
school was healthy and enjoying prosperity. I with a worthy brother likely to become 
Next was the treasurer·s rel'ort. Three I pastor, in the person of Mr. Copelan,!. It is 
speakers delivered addres,es-viz .. brethren , hoped God will lay tight hold of the hearts of 
E,·ans. Foreman. and G. Webh-upon im- the people by the preaching of His Word 
portant matters connected with Sunday and that they will feel constrained to yield 
schools. Mr. E,·ans moved the adoption uf themselves and their pos.essions a willing 
the report, and exrressed his hearty approval sacrifice to the Lord. Mr. Lee introduced 
o1 all means in operation for spreading the the suhject lor which the friends bad met. 
truth of the Gospel in the Sunday school, with Mr. Bennett gave wise counsel respecting
an excellent addre.<s to the teachers upon the the steps about to be taken by the Church 
word·· Work." 111r. Foreman followed, and in settling a preacher over them. Mr. 
seconded the adoption of the report, and Dearsley spoke sweetly on Christ as the 
deliverer! an encoura~ing address upon the Hiding-place of His people. Mr. Osborne 
word •• Watch."' The report having been dilated on tbe many fears which God's 
adopted, Mr. G. Webb concluded with an people are subject to in this life. Mr. 
edifying address to scholars and friends upon Lawrence gave a precious clu•ter of com
lhe word·· Wait." It was felt to be a sacred forting words on" the day of small things." 
opportunity in listening to these addresses. W. Winters endeavoured to enlarge on the 
The services were interspersed witb hymns glory of Christ and to encourage both 
by the scholars. Cong-regations were good, minister and people. Mr. Gordelier wos 
and the collections, which go to the school faithful on the bles.<ings attending the 
fund. were excellent. The benediction was labours of a settled pastor in contradistioc
vrouounced, which terminated the best tion to the frequent reRults of the" supply 
anniversary we have had. system." Mr. Copeland expressed some very 

DACRE PARK AND ELDON STREET. 
-During my v6it to the great city I had 
the pleasure of preaching at Dacre-park 
chapel, Blackheath. And I rejoice to say 
the blessing of the Lord seemed to rest upon 
the work. Judging from the large and 
intelligent cong-re~ation which we saw 
present Inst Sabbath we might naturally 

. conclude that it is just the place that would 
be likely to inapite any intelligent and active 
minister. May the Lord speedily send such 
an one into tllis portion of His vineyard. I 
have been engaged for lour Sundays to 
preach to our good friends at Eldun-street. 
They labuured faithfully for the cause of 
Christ. May the Muster vouchsafe His 
blessiog.-JAMES WILLIAMS, 78, Alscot
road, Bermondsey, May 5, 1880. 

RYARSH, KENT. - On Wednesday, 
May 5, aoniversury services. C. Masterson 
preached afternoon and evening. ConLrrega
tioos g-ood ; collections liberal. Pastors 
from Meopham, Buro'-green, anti Sutlon
at-Home. were present, and took part in the 
services. We are glad to stute the esteemed 
pastor, brother Wood, i• much improved in 
health, aud has now resumed his lull po.Rtorel 
duties. May the Lo1·d perfect mercies 
beJl'UD, and still make our worthy brother an 
abundant ble&11ing. 

warm and encouraging remarks 11athered 
from Psa. xxx. 7, and which were supple
mented b_v a few candid thoughts from 
Mr. E. Smith, who informed us thnt a 
Sundav school in connection with the cbopel 
had been commenced, ond consisted of about 
fifty children. Mr. Lee closed this hoppy 
meeting with the benediction. May this 
little one become 11 tl,ousaud, nnd the pence 
and unit_v now existing be enjoyed by the 
Church till Christ sholl come ugoin with oil 
His holy angels, prays W. W1N"rirns. 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK.-BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-'l'he annual meeting' wns 1-,eld on 
Whit-Mondnv, os usuol. Aftcruoon service 
was opened by singing that favourite hymn, 
"Descend from heoven, irnrnortnl dove," 
&c. Mr. G. G. Whorlow rend Psa. !Kxii. 
and prayed. Aller singing another hymn, 
Mr. Clrnrlc• Hill (of .:Hoke Ash) preached 
from John xiv. 2: "r go to prepore 11 place 
for you;" after which the friends pnriook 
of a bountiful tea, which was served 1n a 
very quiet, orderlr mnnoer, considering the 
number present, ,01·, in nddition to Blak~o
linm, Somcrslrnm Wattisham, nnd Hadle1gh 
lrieuds, there were 70 from fpswich .. After 
tea aud a short wnlk during 1he clenrmg of 
the tol>les, friends again assembled for the 
evening meeting which was pre.sided over 
by Mr. W. Houghton (pastor), who, after 
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giving out o hymn, cnlled upon Mr. Sewell 
(of Hedleigh) to implore the Lord's help 
and blessing. Mr. Houghton asked Mr. 
S. K. Blaml to nddreM the meeling, who 
beilged to be excused, ns Mr. Blowers (deacon 
ol Blakenham) had something to say. Mr. 
Blowers lhen stepped on to the pletfol'm, 
unil, in R very warm speech, referred to the 
kimloess of rheir pastor, not only in assisting 
very considerably in the erection of the 
chapel, but also in preoching i:ra1uitously; 
and (said Ml'. B.) the Blakenham lrieods 
and myself appreciate his services as o 
minister far more than we should a legacy. 
I have, therefore, great pleasure in present
ing Mr. Houghton, on behalf of the Chur~h 
an,l congregation, a gold pencil-case, pen
holder, aud a silver ink-stand, engraved with 
the following: "Presented by the Church nod 
congrega1ioo of the Baptist chapel, Blaken
,bam, to tl>eir e.steemed friend and pastor, 
l\Ir. W. Houghton, as o small token of their 
love and ncknowledgment of bis vel'y hi1?hly 
valuer! gratuitous service•, Mey 17th, 1880." 
Mr. H. feelingly acknowledged the present
ation, and referred to his misgivings as to the 
position be held, end his oft-.,xpressed desire 
thnt supplies should be procured, but his 
deacon bad urged him to continue. Mr. H. 
also further stated that be bad been much 
blessed of late in ministering to bis people; 
end, although there had been no additions 
lately, he believed there were some who 
loved the Lord, although they had not pub
licly confes.sed it. Brethren Bland, Whor
low, and Kern then addressed the meeting. 
Mr. Hill had been announced to speok, hut 
as he was not very well, and there were 
thO!'e present with· stentorian voices, he 
begged to be excused. The hymn, "Come, 
Christion brelhreo, ere we part," wns sung, 
l\lr. Houghton concluded by proyer, ond 
t!ius ended a very hoppy meeting. Collec-
11ons were mode after ench service on behalf 
of the Suffulk Baptist Mission. 

SOUTH IIACKNEY.-The tirst nnnunl 
commemorntiou of 8peldhurst-rood Sunrlny 
·school, wns on Mny 0. The report by Mr. 
W. A. Tehan WM encouraging. Mr. Searle, 
of Peckham, i,i giving the beautiful Bibles 
ns rewards, wns in•tructing to the scholure, 
who sun1r in excellent order, led on by Mr. 
Samuel Bunk•. Mr. John 8. Grant sent an 
nrldres.• ol sterling use to nlL Mr. Pardoe, 
Mr. Dnvid Srnnton, J. J. Fowler, C. W. 
Dunks, end J. W. Banks, nil rendered help 
to the meeting. A numerous company con
tributed generously toward the finances. 
We give the account, as written by Mr. 
Tehan, in June Cheering Word.,. 

RUSHDEN. - On Good Prklny a good 
company sat and heurd !sane Levinsohn 
preach. We were highly Interested. To the 
ten about 200 •at down. After the evening 
service, a presentnlion was mec!e to Mastel' 
B. Varley, their ,ecretery, by the teachers 
and scholars of the Sunday school, which 
consi,ted of o writing desk. All went very 
pleasantly indeed. 

LE[CESTER.-The Church end congre
galion worshipping In the Ebenezer Strict 
Baptist chapel, ::It. Peter's-lane, Leicester, 
wa• compelled to put a new roof on their 
chapel, as, nlter competent examination, it 
wn.s declared quite unsafe; therefore the 
Church engaged Ml'. Hardin,r, of Leicester, 
to be theil' erchi!ect, and Mr. J. A . .Bent, as 
contractor, to do the ne~e--sary work. The 
whole cost was upwards of £2-23, The 
chapel was re-opened on December 18, 1878, 
by Mr. J . .Bunyan J\lcCure, of Londou 
when collections were taken at each service '. 
and by nil the vnrious means put forth t~ 
reisa the amount required, the friends were 
able to pav to their rellpected treasurer, on 
April, 1879, £148 ; enol again in the early 
part of January, 1880, upward• of £28, 
thus leaving n balance due of £45. ·rhe 
pastor, Church, nod friends, n!l'aio being 
llesirous of removing the remaining debt, 
invited Mr. J. Bunyan McCure lo come and 
preach the re-opening anniversary, and he 
kindly consen terl to do so, and on Lo:-d's
day, May 2, 1880, Mr. J. Bunyan '.\IcCure 
preached two sermons to very fair congrega
tions. On Monday evening, May 3, 1880, 
he delivered a very interesting le,,ture, which 
was listened to with great attention and 
p!eosure. The choir was tnken by l\lr. John 
Bottrill, senior tlencon, who is about eighty
five yenrs old, and on his right hao,I wos the 
pastor, Mr. Jas. Hedl{es, nnd Mr. Counsellor 
Underwood; on the left, llfr. Goul,liog, 
junior deocon, and Ml'. Henry Nol'mao, and 
friends from other Churches. A colleclion 
wn• tokeu ot each of the sel'vices, nnd raised, 
with other means, the sum of £JO. There 
is now o b•ilnnce due of £18, wuich the 
pnslor anti friends hope soou to be nble to 
cleur off, Gori willing. 

A LOVER OF GOSPEL TRUTH. 

NEWLON DON PASTORS.-At King's
cross, et lslln)l'IOn, and nt Hempstead, our 
Churches hove recently been hopefully sup
plie,I with young men, in wliom, we lrust, 
the Spirit of Go,I will be found. We admit 
that open an,J free-will men hove great 
bolrlness nod collegi11te ndvnntnges. 'l'hey 
cnn get nny nmouut of money, and multi
tude• of people. I.et us never envy Ol' speak 
evil of them; but mny we, with holy 
reverence, remern ber the A lmi)l'h ty Lord 
God holh snid, "Not by mi,iht, nor by 
power, but by My S11irit, snith 11,e Lord of 
hosts." "A mnn cuu receh·e nothing, he 
can p:ive nothing a11vinl.(ly , xcer,t it bo 
given him f1 om nhove." The following note 
from Hompstend is cheering. 0/ the New 
End Baptist pnstor, our corl"espondent soy•, 
'· Mr, Foreman come• from Mr. l\fostersou',, 
Little Alie-street. Ou the first Su11d11v iu 
April, he tolrl us oil nhout himself in a sin;ple, 
honest manner. I do think the Lord has 
i;ent Him here. Tl,ere seems to he n people 
to be garhered fn. He pr·enches the Gospel 
faithfully. Ho is no relation lo the late 
John Foreman. On Sunduy evening, ~lay 
2, 1880, Mr. Pninter, seniol' deacon, Jl'0Ve 
him the right hand of fellowship, received 
him inlo the Church. 
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LEWJSHAM.-CoLT,EGE PARK.-The 
sixth anniversary service$cOmmenced Lord's. 
day, 2''ith April; two sermons were preached 
by Mr. Isaac Levinsobo to large conirrega
tioos. Tuesday, 27th, Mr. John Hazelton 
preached; upwards of 70 sat down to tea. 
At public meeting Mr. Hazelton presided 
whose opening remarh, as well as th; 
addresses of brethren Shepherd Meeres 
Beach, ~quirrell, and W. Hazelton wer~ 
listened to with greatattention. Mr. North
over, the trearnrcr, made a statement, from 
which it appeared that they bad worshipped 
together nearly nine years; the Church was 
formed in February, 1873, and the buildiug 
had been opened for worship six years. The 
total expen•es of buildinir, seats, furniture, 
&c., was £1,100. At the same time last 
year there was due to the treasurer £100 • 
since then something like £20 had bee~ 
raised, including the amount collected on 
Lord'~-day, Ap_ril 25. On Tuesday following, 
the 21th, a still further sum, together with 
£10 from Mr. Wm. Beach, of Chelmsford, 
and £10 pron,ised by Mr. Crowther, brought 
the amount up to about £50; a like sum 
wouhl have to be provided for that evening, 
and which the treasurer hoped would be 
raised. A collection followed these remarks, 
and the result verified the treasurer's hope, 
so that the chapel is now free from debt, 
the only charge being au annual payment of 
£10 10,. for ground-rent. To God be all 
the praise. 

MANCHESTER.- Mr. S. A. Smith, 
pastor of Temple-street Baptist chapel, in the 
Higher Ardwicke district, has studied for, 
and ministered unto us now about a quarter 
of a century, and is still beloved nnd 
honoured by all who know him. We 
witnessed happy scenes recentl,v, when Mr. 
Smith baptized five young persons, and one 
elderly gentleman who bas come to us from 
Paxton Hood's chapel. We also saw these 
newly-baptized, with others, all received into 
the Church. These additions, to Rome 
extent, are the result of the zealous co-opera
tion of Mrs. Coy, who not only labours in 
our Sunday school, but .,,Jso as a kind of home 
missionary, being a lady of the strong faith 
,s-hich worketb by love. When our Lord 
stirs up the spirit.s of such ladies as Mrs. 
Coy, who, from the highest, purest, and 
best of all motives, goes forth lo seek after 
the wanrler·ing sheep, they ere blessings 
beyond all expression. 

--
GLEMSFORD.-Our Sundav school ser

mons were preached to large congregations 
in our old Heptist chapel, on Sunday, April 
25, bv Mr. Samuel Banks, of London. Our 
t~acb.er,i had well trained the children, who 
sang with harmony and hearty feeling ; 
ao1 our numerous friends gave us a good 
collection. Our pastor (Mr.A. Beker) and 
the people are favoured with the !fl'Cat 
blessing of Gospel friendship, and, we hope, 
fellowship with God. Our minist~riog 
brother, Mr. Robert Page, the pastor of the 
upper meeting, is better, and worshipped 
with us on the occlltlion referred to. 

OUR LINCOLNSHIRE POET. 
When we reflect upon the great 1rrace of· 

God which raised our ministerial brother 
Mr .. John Bolton, out of the coal-pit bow'. 
gradually his. poetic powers have been deve
loped, how his usefulness in the ministry of 
the Gospel has steadily increased • when we 
receive letters proving him to b~ decidedlv 
acceptable unto those who are faithful to 
the truth-let him go wherever he may be 
called-we, on these considerations, gathe• 
up a confidence in the fact that the BLESS E~ 
COM FORT ER is still giving to the Churches 
pastors after the Lord's own heart. From a 
born poet, uneducated by man, we give the 
following specimen of true, original non-
artificial talent.-C. W. B. ' 

••O! THE DEPTHS." 
ROM. XI, 33. 

The heights and the depths of the wisdom of God 
• Dieplay'd In Hie re.nsomlng Man, ' 
Ere the pure streams of light from their 

fountain had flowed, 
What mortal or angel can scan? 

O'er file glorious ,eat a mantle Is thrown 
ln heaven's fair mansion above; • 

His footsteps to creatures are ever unknown 
Deep down lo tbe ocean of LOVE! ' 

O'er His wondrous pathway no vulture bath 
flown, 

Nor Zion Its windings bath trod: 
But, oh, blessed SPIP.rr, to Thee It Is known, 

Who searcheth the deep things of God. 
Ere th' voice of the Lord In th' tbnoders wa, 

beard, 
Or wuyli for the Ughtnlogs were made, 

Or even the cherub the Godhead adored, 
The scheme of redemption was !aid. 

The wells of salvation were tun to tbe brim 
Ere there was a vessel to fill; 

Uniting lo one in the bosom of Him 
Who worketh aII things at H.Is WILL! 

This, this was the deep, that lay couching 
beneath, 

Of which the 11reat Lawgiver spake, 
Ere call'd to the mountain Lo yield up His 

breath, 
In heaven's fair mansion to wake. 

In th' great Mediator what riches abound I 
Eternal, cxhaustlesa, ancl freo I 

W Ith Him all the treasures of wisdom are 
found: 

The Fountain of Life, too, Is HE I 
A Fountain ot Gardens is our glorious LOH D, 

Whence spices like rivers have llow'd; 
A cistern unseal'd with a two-edged sword, 

The Wisdom and Justlco of Goo! 
O, Rock that's been smit.ton, whal rh·ei·s ot oil, 

What showers or heavenly dew, 
Issu'd trom Thy bowels, the tempter to toll, 

When JUSTICIC demanded Its due I 
Pure Fountain of Life, my Joy and my theme: 

Pure Fountain, life-giving, and tree I 
As panteth the hart In tbe ehaee tor the stream, 

So 1>enteth my soul after THEE! 
My Shepherd, my Priest, my Physlolau, and 

Gulde, 
Whilst I In this wlldemeas roam ; 

And when I am call'd o'er death's swelll.Dg tide, 
Be with me, and land me sate home. 

Hnllelujah to Ood, Lhe great Tbree-lu-One! 
Who drew tbe mysterious plan: 

JEUOVAII, the FATHl!I\, the SPIIIIT, and Sos, 
For ever and ever. Amen. 
Boston. J. BOLTOII-



"iyt ®fernitn of ~sra:cl,'' 
THE SOURCE AND STRENGTII OF THE GRA!'<'D OLD GOSPEL. 

WHEN Israel Atkinson was in prayer at the Hayes anniversary, on 
Jone 9, a fiery dart shot through me like lightning, attended 

by a sharp voice, which said to me, " Do yon believe the Almighty 
Lord God hears, or knows, or pays any attention to that man's 
speaking?" · Oh, what o. cloud it. brought ! It did not produce 
atheistical, or deistical, or infidel thoughts, but it did perplex me with 
reference to that deep mystery which is hidden in that part of worship 
called " prayer." 

Singing, reading the Word, what they call preaching; all ·those 
parts of public worship we can easily enough understand. Almost 
anybody can sing hymns, read chapter!!, and multitudes can make up 
sermons; but prayer is a direct speaking to the Lord God .almighty, or 
it is a lifeless sound, an empty form, yea, it m~y be, u mockery. I 
often ponder over the custom adopted at our public meetings. If there 
be any poor fellow who has crept in amongst the acknowledged divines, 
that poor thing is asked "to open the meeting with prayer," ns though 
the Almighty might be put off with anything ; whereas if there was 
anyone known to live nearer to God than another he certainly should 
be sent unto the mercy-seat to plead. Whether such poor fellows really 
offer prayer or not I must leafe ; but I am often much exercised in 
my mind respecting what it is that constitutes true worship, and that 
definition of it which our Lord Himself gave to the "woman of 
Samaria," bas, for many, many years, occupied my serious meditation ;: 
for in that defining discourse Christ spoke of the false worship and of the 
true; and both are included in that(John iv. 22): "Ye worship ye know 
not what." There is false,dark, ignorant worship," ye know not what." 
"We know what or whom we worship, for salvation is of the Jews." 
Then His blessed Majesty more fully expounded His meaning. "The 
hour cometh," H'.e says, " and now is, when the true worshippers shall 
worship the FATHER in Spirit and in truth, for the FATHER Reeketh 
such to worship .Him. God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in Spirit and in truth." The learned Greek tells us 
it reads,•• They that worship God must do it by the Hpirit, in Christ 
the Truth." 

How the mind flutters over and around such a ponderous declaration ! 
"The Father" is the primary object of true worship. Of Him the• 
Saviour says, "God is a Spirit," and He, by the Spirit, seeketh after 
such to worship Him as are enabled t'l worship Him in the "Spirit and 
in Truth.'' , 

These terms stand in opposition to mere external forms of worship. 
There are gorgeous, ~audy, yea, grand forms; shining robes, carefully 
arranged. orders, processions, bowings, kneelings, intonings, chaunt
ings, choral services, and splendid surroun.dings. If the souls of any 
of those worshippers are born of God, if, through all those striking 
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externals their souls look unto the FATHER with the eye of faith, 
through the Son, being led and taught by the eternal Spirit, ~hen their 
worship, internally, is in Spirit and in truth. But if all those brilliant 
robes, processions and ceremonies are attended to merely by the 
natural and unsanctifi.ed power of man, then all that worship goes no 
further . than sound, sense, and solemn appearances. God permitteth 
these pageantries to exist and to increase in our day, so that millions 
are carried away captive by them; but what glory to God, or what 
good to man flows from such performances, we cannot determine. 
The same may be said of forms of worship where all is plain, and 
of a primitive style. If it be but borrowed, or man-taught devotion, 
it is much to be feared it is of no saving benefit. 

The key which may help to unlock this great mystery of prayer is 
in that strong sentence,--:-

" WE KNOW WHAT WE WORSHIP." 

A saving knowledge of God in the heaven-born soul is the chief 
qualification for pure worship, whether it be in private or in public. 
Where God is not known, He cannot be truly, happily, lovingly, suc
cessfully worshipped. 

With anxious wonderment my soul has again and again asked, 
"'What is God ? How can fallen man know God ? " 

"Thou Uncreate, Unseen, and Undefined, 
Bcnrce of all life! the Fountain of the mind ; 
Pervading Spirit, whom no one can trace, 
Felt through all time, and working in all space ; 
Imagination cannot paint that spot, 
Around, abovP., beneath, where Thou art not." 

There are precious little moments when my soul entereth somewhat 
into those gracious exhortations which we have in Psalm xxxvii., all 
of which are the fruit of a saving knowledge of the Lord. Such as 
"Trust in the Lord, and do good: so shalt thou dwell in the land : 
and, verily, thou shalt be fed." Again, '' Commit thy way unto the 
Lord : trust also in Him, and He shall bring it to pass." " Rest in 
the Lord, and wait patiently for Him." But the crowning joy of all is 
this : "Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He shall give thee the 
-desires of thine heart." 

Certainly, I cannot delight myself in any one, nor in anything of 
which I have no knowledge. Of God, of His various ways and 
mediums of coming down to us, and of our soul-ascending up to Him, 
I would write a few lines if the Holy Comforter may be pleased to 
instruct, to guide, and strengthen me. 

See, this is the very thing the Lord Jesus expressed in the opening 
of that most incomparably beautiful petition in John xvii., "FATHER," 
said the precious Christ of God, " the hour is come, glorify Thy Son 
that Thy Son also may glorify Thee. As Thou hast given Him power 
over all flesh, that 

"HE SHOULD GIVE ETERNAL LIFE TO AS MANY AS THOU HAST 
GIVEN HIM." 

Then comes that exposition of the grandest secret in all the universe; 
when Jesus added, "And this is life eternal, that they might know 
Thee, the oniy true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent." 
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In the me.rginal reading ofonr Bibles, the Father which Jesus Christ 
prayed nnto is called-

" THE ETERNITY OF ISRAEL." 

All the chosen tribes of the true spiritnal Israel are the offspring 
-of the eternal God. Eternity is stamped upon, is associated with, is 
embodied in every department of the great work of Israel's redemption 
.and glorification. The Church's salvation as a body, the Christian's 
salvation as an individual, flows out from the eternity of JEHOVAH, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Consequently, every purpose, every 
promise, every prophecy, every item, every article in the manifold 
immutability of Almighty God mast be justified, fulfilled, brought to 
perfection ! With, confidence, then, the Churches may sing:-

" Grace will complete what grace begins, 
To save from sorrows and from sins, 
The work that Wisdom undertakes, 
Eternal Mercy ne·er forsakes." 

The world we are passing through is like the troubled sea, it is ever 
ebbing and flowing, rising and rolling. Such scenes of diversified 
affliction, of man's fickleness, of death's destructiveness, of the absolute 
certainty of oar speedy departure from off the narrow shores of time 
into the fathomless oceans of eternity ! the waning of our national 
greatness, the fluctuation of our political arrangements, the wildness of 
-our evangelical enterprises, all these gloomy, these hollow, these uncertain 
phases of our world's ad,entures-would overwhelm us with despair if 
it were not for the solace and support of that GOD whose nature is 
immutable, whose mercy flows on from everlasting to everlasting, and 
who is in every sense of the term "the Eternity ot' Israel." 

Passing by in this paper some lines on "THE EXISTENCE OF GOD," 
I beg to be allowed to review in several brief lines what may be termed 

"THE HISTORY OF LOVE DIVINE;" 

for when John tre.ced all oar mercies up to their original Source, he 
rather abruptly says, and repeats the same, when he says,-

" GOD IS LOVE ! " 

It is nowhere said, "MAN •is love I " But it is twice, ye!\, it is 
frequently said, shewn, proved, and confirmed, that" GOD IS LOVE!'' 
From the many mawkish sermons sent me of late to review, I can see 
that conceit, fleshly confidence, self-love, much telling out of self, and its 
ordinary excitements, constitute the most part of the preaching of those 
men who are almost idolised as the only sound, the only safe, the really 
experimental guides and teachers of oar Churches in this day. 

If we, Enoch-like, walked with God ; if we, David-like, more 
habitually realised the saving power and presence of God in our souls, 
should we not, like Him, break forth in vehement adoration. "I will 
bless the Lord at all times, His praise shall continually be in my mouth? 
My soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the humble shall hear 
thereof, and be glad." 

To the history, or the revelation of Divine love, let us for a moment 
betake ourselves. Let us follow the conrse of that HIV ER, "the streams 
whereof make glad the city of God," and we shall, if the Su~ of 
Righteousness shines upon our souls, clearly see that it is "a pure nver 
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of water of"life," that it " proceedeth out of the throne of God and the 
Lamb." 

1.-Its Fountain-Head is the .Almighty God Himself-HE 1s Lorn, 
and from Him it has from all eternity proceeded: "Yea, He loved the 
people." Only now the divisions of love's history. If we can fill them 
up we trust God will be glorified, and some souls receive good, for it is 
the river of His pleasures, of which His saints in glory ever drink. 

II.-The Incarnate Representative of the love of God is" our Lord 
Jesus Christ." Nothing can be more emphatic or explicit than is the 
New Testament upon this : "God so loved the world that He sent 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish; but have everlasting life." Our glorious Lord Jesus Christ 
was, is, ever will be, the Divine Embodiment, the Medium, the· 
Messenger, the Minister, the Perfect Manifestor of the love of a Triune
Jehovah. The Church, of whom the Royal Bridegroom speaks so 
fluently and affectionately as to call her His -sister, His spous<>, His 
love, His dove, His fair one, this-His espoused body-exclaimed, "My 
Beloved" (and how frequently she thus i;;peaks of Hirn, as we may more 
fully shew-" My Beloved), is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten 
thousand." Paul laboured hard to express, to explain the love of Christ; 
but he concluded that it pitssed knowledge. 

III.-The sacred and secret Communicator of this love is the ever
blessed Divine Comforter, who by it supportE;th the redeemed under all 
their trials; who, having the love of God shed abroad iri their hearts 
by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto them, they are not. ashamed of 
their hope, nor do they faint so as to fall away in the darkest sorrows of 
this life. Of this fact many strong testimonies may be given. 

IV.-The publisher, the proclaimer of this love is the unctious, the 
God-sent minister of the everlasting Gospel; and how royally, richly, 
piously, and effectually thousands of the chosen vessels of mercy have 
done this, it will be my pleasure to declare, if all goes well with this 
willing and truth-loving scribe. 

V.-The happy recipient of this· love is the pardoned DELIEVE!l. 
The trnly law-condemned, sin-cursed, hell-fearing, soul-despairing, but 
blood-redeemed, and God-pardoned sinner, having heard and experi
enced himself that grand_ proclamation, ". Though thy sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow," will rejoice with joy unspeakable, and 
fall of glory. "Oh, for such love! '' saith he,-

" - let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence break; 

And all harmonious human tongues 
The Saviour's praises speak." 

For nearly fifty years have I yearned-daily, hourl_y, at all seasons-to 
tell of the unparalleled love of Christ, the love of God, the love of the 
Spirit, unto my soul. Anywhere, everywhere, at all times, under all 
circumstances do I travail with the deepest pantings to testify of this 
sin-forgiving, this sin-conquering, this gnilt-rewoving love. But Satan 
has striven hard to hinder me. He emplovs the immaculate Pharisees, 
the profoundly deep excavators of the underground passages of men's 
souls, to precede me in all my engagements, and they endeavour to stop 
the people from hearing my testimony. 

Poor dears! They have shut me out of all their well-paid prebends 
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and canon-stalls. Oh, what pious tongues! what potent pens! what 
1:1harp arrows of juniper have been employed ! And, yet, while most all 
-of them have fallen asleep, Almighty Mercy keeps me still awake, and 
~verywhere in the tents of Zion's poorest children grace enables me to 
fulfil;in my small measure, that patented prophecy," In that day thou 
shalt say, 0 Lord, I WILL PRAISE THEE. Though Thon wast angry 
with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortest me." 

'' Therefore with joy do we DRAW water out of the wells of salva
tion." And, for many years now, the day bas come wherein we do say, 
"Praise the Lord! Call upon His Name! Declare His doings among 
the people! Make mention that His Name is exalted." And as we 
have imperfectly, through grace Divine, helped to fulfil these prophetic 
~nnonucements, not a few of the poor of the flock have said, one to 
.another, "Don't believe he is so black as Pious Prejudice and Yellow 
.Jaundice would make ont." 

VI.-The fruits of this love will be fairly considered, for twice the 
Savionr said, " By their fruits ye shall know them." Then-

Last of all, the Feast of Love in ~he home above will tnable us to 
'' open and allege " that grandest of all the ancient sayings-" The 
Eternity of Israel will not lie.'' Almighty mercy be with thee, dear 
reader, prays your ancient scribe, 

CRAB.LES WATERS BANKS. 
L'nder the Elders in South Hackney dllagc, 

London, June, 1880. 

To our little annual meetings, in Speldhurst-road, on Monday and 
Tuesday, July 5 and 6, I earnestly solicit the company of such as are 
either friends or enemies to the Editor of the EARTHEN VE~SEL. 

··GIVE SOMETHING TO THEM. LORD," 

LD.ES written after hearing a sermon preached by Mr. Taylor, from Mn!. i. II, nL 
the Surrey Tabemnclc, .-1.pril 18, 1880. The above wor<ls-" Give something to 
them, Lord "-in his opening prayer, fell from his lips with n sweet snvour l\nd 
cumest longing, 

·' Gh·e something to them, Lord." 
Amen, so let it be; 

Ac,·ording to Thy 8en:nnt's word, 
Gh·e something, Lor<!, tu me. 

I hunger nml I thirst 
Before a wcll-~pread bonrcl; 

0 speak the words,·' Eat, 0 My friends!" 
And give me something. Lor,!. 

I pine for scnsons past, 
But if this may not be 

Consistent with Thy sovereign will, 
Hive something, Lord, to me. 

One little word to stay 
This craving, but a drop 

To still mine unbelieving fears, 
The lion's mouth to stop. 

Xcw Kent-road. 

I 
A glimpse of Thy dcnr fai,c, 

The 8hadow of Thy form; 
, The smallest token of Thy grace, 
' My troubled soul to cnlm. 

What do I hear? Thi8 cry, 
As incense comes lo Thee, 

Accompnnied with an offering purc
Oh! this is food for me. 

Great iii His ~fame, His work; 
Boldly approach. my soul, 

.-\n<l gathering up new strength, refreshed, 
On Him thy burden roll. 

Adoring Lord, I take 
This morsel at Thine han,1, 

Upon Thy servant, tlcacou~, Church, 
, Thy blessing now commuu<l. 

ANNIE ;\,I. 
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THE LIFE OF THE ITINERANT-THE· DEATH OF 
THE PASTOR. 

So:rirn .A.ccoUKT OF THE LADOURS OF THE LATE w. M. HAYDON, 
SOMETIME PASTOR OF BETHEL CHAPEL, WHARFDALE ROAD, Krno's. 
CROSS. 

1\,,...-y acquaintance with Mr. Haydon commenced in 1861, when be· 
'.l. would be about thirty-six years of age. At that time· it was 

my happy privilege to conduct, in turn with some Christian brethren, a 
1mited prayer meeting in Hoxton. One evening, Mr. Haydon came ;: 
something about him struck me as to bis abilitv to express himself well .. 
I said if he would try to cultivate the gift of speaking; I thought he 
would succeed. I invited him to a meeting I was then conducting in a, 
room in Tabernacle-walk. He gave a short address with some accept
ance on the following Lord's-day evening. After this, be gave an
address at a working-men's meeting at the West-end. I proposed that 
he should commence an open-air preaching service in Tabernacle-square. 
This was a successful effort. The Lord blessed the ministry of HiR 
Word through him; souls were impressed for good ; many gave living 
and dying testimony to the truth they had received through him to the 
saving of their souls. 

Mr. Haydon joined (for a time) the East-end Committee for Evan- • 
gelistic work. He waR what was then termed- • 

" .A. THEATRE SEil.VICE CONVERT." 
His own acconnt iR, that passing through Hoxton one Sanday 
evening, and seeing the people crowding into the Britannia theatre, 
these words came into his mind with great force, " If you do not make 
haste and repent, yon will be too late." He entered and heard an 
address on the words, " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief." . 

In 1864, be joined a Congregational Church; then a Baptist Church 
in Hackney-road. While there, he proposed it Satnrday-night prayer 
meeting, which I believe has been continued ever since. He left 
Providence and joined the Strict Communion, connecting himself with 
brother Flack's in Wilton-square. For some time he was pastor of a 
small Church in a school-room in Evelyn-street, Boxton; after which, 
he joined Ebenezer chapel, Homsey-rise, under the paRtorate of Mr. 
S. Waterer, for whom be had an affectionate regard. • He preached as a 
supply at various churches. .A.L Bethel chapel, Wharfi:lale-road, _he 
ultimately succeeded brother Thrift as pastor, which charge, through 111-
health, he was compelled to resign. We believe our brother was baptized 
at John-dreet, Bedford-row, by Baptist Noel, about 1865. 

Daring a considerable portion of the period we have briefly reviewed, 
he conducted a Bible-class for young persons. In this he searched out 
and accumulated much Scripture knowledge. He took as much pains 
in studying for this work, as for preaching; hence, one of ~h~ secrets 
of his usefulness to the souls of those whom he was pr1v1leged to 
instruct in the things of God. 

Fer a time Mr. Haydon preached in a room in the Vinegar-ground, 
Old-street, with the special leave of Lady Charlotte Sturt. He read 
"Spurgeon's Sermons" to the people, not being of course aware that he· 
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was well able to preach his own sermons. I have heard him say that he 
believed the Lord had some of His own children in that gronnd, and he 
had fonnd out some of them. 

The writer, an open-air speaker, has often wished that he was able to 
address the people with that clearness and acceptance onr departed 
brother certainly had. When dear Haydon was once convinced of the 
truth of any special point of doctrine, none could turn him from it, and 
his listeners were made to feel that at least the preacher believed what 
he preached. Whatever he took in hand, whether open-air work, 
conducting a Bible-class, visiting, or preaching generally, there was a 
remarkable thoronghness and earnestness, and, withal, a persistent 
diligence in all that he did ; whatever his hand found to do, he did it 
with his might. He did a long day's work in a short time. As a friend 
and counsellor I shall indeed miss him. I have talked and walked and 
meditated with him on divine things ; as it is said, "They that feared 
the Lord and that thought upon His Name, spoke often one to another." 
On my once remarking that if it were possible for me to get to the 
prison of the lost, even then I must still praise God for what He had 
already done, in his usual quick way he replied, " You will never get 
there.'' One of his favonrite texts was, " I have chosen thee in the 
furnace of affliction.'' He believed all God's dear children were a tried 
and afflicted people. He was a firm believer in answers to prayer. One 
moonlight Lord's-day evening, on my parting with him after a delightful 
day, I told him of some particular trouble I was then in. He said, 
"Ask your heavenly Father to help, and expect that He will.'' A most 
remarkable answer came in a few days. 

Those who knew our brother best know how often he would quote 
from John vi. Four times (be would say) the Lord declares of His people, 
"I will raise him up at the last day.'' He was often at the commencement 
of his Christian career exercised about the forgiveness of sins. He 
pondered over those beautiful passages in Is11iah, which so strongly set 
forth God's promises to forgive and to altogether forget the sins and 
transgressions of His people. 

He always insisted upon the work of the Holy Spirit in first con
vincing the sinner hefore he could seek, or even know the danger he w11s 
in. He often complained of those preacherB who did not sufficiently 
honour the work and person of the Holy Spirit. One of his favourite 
texts (he used to call his "crutches") was, "All that the Father girsth Me 
shall com~ to Me," and "Him that cometh to Ms I will in no wise cast 
out." 

A day or two before he died, Mr. Waterer, who often visited hi:n, 
said, "Yoo are going up higher. There will be no change there.'' 
"No change there!" he replied. The day before our brother departed 
he wished e. frame to be brought to him, on which was written the 
dying words of a beloved sister; it so.id, •• Mary Ann so.id to me, m11ny 
years ago, when dying, • I am going to step over the brink; if I am _not 
safe now I never shall be. William, tell this to your children, '' Beheve 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved;" a pause, and then 
she snid, "Not the righteous, sinners Jesus came to call.''' She repea_ted, 
'Not, the righteou11, I am a sinner.'" On another fra'Ile, hung up smce 
1862, these words were written, "The still small voice." 

He wished a hymn to be sung orcr his grave, and wrote under hymn 
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987 in "Denbam's Selection" before he died," Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord; they rest from their labours, and their works do 
follow them." 

w. c. w. 
;\fay 7, 1880. 

[Our departed brother. the late W. M. Haydon, was a man of God whom we 
truly loved ; yet, although be laid for many months in affliction, we never once saw 
him. This ,ve painfully regret; but we never can do half that we desire. At a 
very comparatively early age be bas left us. He bad one of those choice, sweet, 
heavenly spirits which our Lord allows to remain here for a short time to let us 
know .what the Spirit of Christi~, and then they are caught up. 

'·Well! rest thee in that silent grave, 
There is no sorrow there! 

Our Jesu·s came thy soul to save, 
Then let us not despair. 

"Ah! quiet in that deep-madc·tomb, 
Beneath the dewy sod; 

Soon Mercy will unsbroud the gloom, 
And raise thee up to GoD! 

"Thy Spirit.hath already found 
Its place amongst the just; 

_\nd 'till for us the trumpet sound, 
In JESUS we will trust." 

A widow, an afflicted sou, and other dependencies arc left behind. We increase 
rapidly in ow· list of poor ministers and true Christian widows; but we will keep 
our promise (D.V.) toward the widow of our departed brother, for she proved n 
sterling belp-qteet to him, and a source of much comfort as be gradually sank down 
into the valley. God be merciful to us who arc following toward the s11m<' 
terminus, prays-C. W. B.] 

THE USEFUL MAN AT RAUNDS CHAPEL. 
A 8:M.A.LL TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE THOMAS CLARK. 

MR. EDITOR.-DEAR Sm,-I herewith enclose a short account of' 
the honourable life and happy death of our esteemed friend the 

late Mr. Thomas Clark, of Raunds. I can say but very little about the 
first part of bis life, only that, in common with all the human race, he 
was born in sin, and consequently followed the dictates of his own 
carnal mind. 

"But thus the eternal counsel ran, 
'Almighty grace, arrest that man;' 

He felt the arrows of distress, 
And found l,e had no biding-place." 

He was called by grace, and separated from his worldly associations at the 
a6e of twenty-three; and on the second day of May, 1830, he was baptised 
by Mr. Arnold, then pastor of the old Baptist chapel, Raunds, under 
whose ministry he had very probably been called by Divine grace. It 
soon became evident that he was a man of sound judgment in regard to 
the truth, and also possessed a keen discernment to detect error. These 
qualifications he possessed in a great degree, coupled with en intense 
love for the cause of Christ, and a very tender regard for, and fatherly 
l:are over, the lambs of the flock. The Church about this time standing 
in need of a deacon, eleeted him to that post of honour on the 19th of 
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July, 1835, which office he well sustained until the closing scene of his 
life. 

Our departed brother was also a staunch supporter of Sabbath
schools, and in 18f>9, he, and several others, used their influence in 
favour of that object. He was one of the founders of the Rannds Baptist 
Sabbath-school, of which institution he at once became the superinten
dent; to perform which onerous dnty he often felt at a loss, for, as he 
expressed it, he could not" talk;" nevertheless, both the teachers and 
the taught, held him in very high esleem-the latter always yielding a 
willing obedience to his word of command. He was also, until the last 
few years of his life, a very active member of the choir. But he seemed 
most in his element when at the prayer meeting; many of as can testify 
to the very savoury gift with which God had endowed him. We have 
seen him nearly overwhelmed with joy when the vestry has been filled 
mostly with young people, and when the HOLY GHOST has constrained 
them to pour oat their supplications for the aged in general, and himself 
pointedly. At the close of such meetings we have seen his countenance 
lit up with a smile, when he would often say, "The prospect is still 
l'ery cheering." 

He also possessed another special mark of a true Christian-he 
erected a family altar, and never failed to place the morning and 
evening sacrifice thereon; indeed, in both public and private worship, he 
was constant and undeviating. For some months before he was quite 
laid aside, his countenance began to wear an air of melancholy, the 
result of a very painful cancer in the stomach. God, who is rich in 
mercy, caused every cloud to pass away, and to a dear friend and fellow 
member who visited him a short time before his death, he said he had 
been greatly comforted by the application of that sweet Scripture, "He 
was made sin for us." "Oh," he exclaimed, "the blessedness of the 
transfer!" while his whole soul seemed enraptured with the theme. 

On Friday, May 28, 1880, we committed his body to the dust in sure 
and certain hope of a resurrection to eternal life. ThP- cotlin was taken 
into the chapel, which was draped in black for the occasion, and in, 
respect to his memory as a member of the choir, Mr. Plapher (organist) 
rery ably played the " Dead March" upon the organ, after which Mr. 
Margerum conducted a service, reading suitable Scriptures, and offering 
very solemn and earnest prayers. The corpse was then conveyed to the 
parish churchyard, the long procession being headed by the minister 
and deacons, followed by the Sabbath-school teachers, and members> 
and a great number of the congregation. 

Ou the following Sanday evening Mr. Margerum preached a funeral 
sermon to an overflowing congregation, taking for his text, "Blessed 
ate the dead which die in the Lord." Special hymns were chosen for 
the occasion, among which was thE: "dear old hymn" of the deceased,-

,; nock of .-\gcs, cleft for me." 

Thus lived and thus died our brother departed, a monument of the 
saving grace of oar God, to whom be all the praise. 

H. NUNLEY. 
Rannds. June -!, \St,O. 
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THE JEWS-THEIR PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 
BY Is.A.1..c LEVINSOHN. 

( Continued f,·om p«ge 113, Vol. XXXV.) 

THE history of the Jews in the kingdom of Spain, which is fall of 
interest, is very remarkable, as in many other countries. Like in 

Egypt, when they first settled everything was in a flourishing state, and 
the sons of the patriarchs enjoyed prosperity ; but when a new Pharaoh 
came, a great change took place, resulting in persecution, &c. In 
Spain, too, after they resided for some years, and flourished, a change 
took place in the government of Spain, resulting in the bitter per
secution of the children of Israel. 

The reign of Ferdinand and Isabella was marked by several very 
great eharacteristic features. It gave to the people of Spain for the first 
time for nearly 800 years a native Spanish government. The queen 
was in~eed in r_nany respects a noble natured lady, possessed with very 
g-reat gifts, winch enabled her to carry on the great work of the empire. 
Had not Isabella been influenced by the priesthood of Rome, and had 
she not become a protector of the corruption of the Romish Church, her 
character would have been one of the grandest in the annals of Spain. 

When a girl Isabella was intimately acquainted with Torquemada, who 
in future years became her first Grand Inquisitor. He earnestly laboured 
to impress on her mind the necessity of following the religion of Rome, 
.and most especially he impressed on her the solemn duty of destroying 
all those opposed to the doctrines of the Chor.eh of R0me In con
sequence of such teaching in her youthful days 'l'orquemada persuaded 
her to make a solemn promise, that if ever she would be raised to the 
throne to persecute all those who were heretics. On her accession to 
the throne the fulfilment of this promise was sought from her. Though 
at first she was not very willing to fulfil those promises made years 
ago, yet she was prevailed on by the clergy and her own husband. 
After considerable entreatment she consented to solicit the Pope for a 
bull, in order to introduce the "holy office." Sixtus IV., pleased with 
the queen's request, complied with the queen's wish, and ordered a bull, 
bearing the date of November 1, 1478, autliorising the sovereigns to 
appoint two or three ecclesiastical inquisitors for the detection and 
suppression of heresy throughout their dominions. 

The Inquisition was particularly directed against the Jews. On 
January 6, 1481, six wretched Jews were burned. In March l'f, more 
were doomed to be executed ; during that year no less than 298 persons 
were doomed to destruction. A similar persecution went on in other 
parts of Andulasia, so that within the first year the sufferers were 
computed at 2,000 persons burned alive, and 1,700 reconciled. By the 
latter phrase is generally mear;t the infliction of some terrible penalty of 
confiEcation or imprisonment. The sufferings of the Jews had only 
just begun in reality. In 1483 Torquemada was elevated to the rank 
of Inquisitor-general. Full of hatred towards the Jews, he caused 
thousands of the Jews to confiscate their property, for which they 
lRboured honestly and hard many years, the confiscation of which 
property was very delightful to the king, for Ferdinand had the ben~fit 
of all confiscated proµerty. Thry drew very large sums of money, which 
the king received with joy and delight. 
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Under these circumstances what else could the miserable Jews do 
but fly from the land of sufferings. De Castro tells us thaL 3,000 
persons quitted Spain by Benarente for Braganza, in Portugal, 30,000 
by Zamora for Miranda, 35,000 by Ciudad Rodridgo for El Villar, 
15,000 by Alcantara for Marban, 10,000 by Bajados; so that from 
Castille alone 90,000 Jews fled to Portugal. A similar flight took place in 
other directions. It is stated that the number who emigrated amounted 
to 160,000; Zurita augments it to 400,000; Pedro de Abarco describes 
them as 160,000 familieK. 

One who had access to all the official documents in connection with 
the Inquisition, says, that during the eighteen years of Torquemada's 
administration there were no fewer than 10,220 burned, 6,860 condemned 
and burned in effigy, having fled or died in prison, and 97,320 recon
ciled by .confiscation and imprisonment, making an average of 6,000 
persons condemned in each year. The widows and orphans cannot be 
computed. 

Such persecution can onlv be attributed to the wickedness of the 
clergy, to whom Isabella submissively listened. 

(To be continued next month.) 

THE LATE MR. SAMUEL COX, 
FOR FORTY YEARS A HEARER AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

W E had the honour of speaking a few words over the remains of 
that venerable man, Mr. Samuel Cox, when his beloved family 

laid the mortal part in the grave, j ast at the rear of dear Ja mes W ells's 
vault in Nanhead cemetery, on Friday, June 18, 1880. We have 
attended funerals since 1820-sixty years since-we never saw one more 
respectably or consistently conducted. We refer not to the religions 
department, but to the decorum, propriety, affection, and honour of 
the bereaved family. Mr. Wood, the noted Surrey Tabernacle under
taker, had the entire management, which was highly satisfactory. Not 
"privately for fear of the Jews," but more for fear of himself, Mr. 
Samuel Cox had worshipped in what we may call the three Surrey 
Tabernacles for over forty years, only as a hearer. He was no bold 
adventurer, but a steady, humble follower of our Lord ancl S11viour 
JE8U8 CHRIST; and in conversation with him a few days before his 
decease, we were truly thankful to find that, although he had passed his 
ninety-seventh year in the wilderness, his faculties were as clear, his 
conversation as edifying, his faith in the eternal God-Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost-as sincere and as simple as though he had beim in the 
prime of life, and in the best of health. His one only concern was to 
realise in bis soul's freedom and enjoyment the CERTAINTY of being 
found in Christ, with Christ, and like unto Christ in the higher and 
happier kingdom. His faith for many years had been sharply tried. 
When we buried his son, the late Mr. James Cox (the once 
indefatigable chapel-keeper of the Dorough-road Surrey Tabernacle), 
on that occasion we had free and truthful fellowship with the then 
extremely aged disciple, and we are perRuadecl he die~ in the faith _of 
that tme heavenly Gospel he had listened to, had received, and heartily 
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believed for nearly half a century. We believe he was the oldest 
surviving friend of the late most intensely-beloved Surrey Tabernacle 
minister, MR. JAMES WELLS. 

As we were thinking over his funeral 

THREE VOICES 
distinctly sounded through the inner regions of thought. 

The first expressed the afflicted godly man's resignation, as found 
in Job xxx. 23: "I know that THOU wilt bring me to death, and to the 
house appointed for all living." Job believed God would not leave him 
to bring himself to death. How many poor wretches, if they cannot 
have just what they desire, hurl themselves to a double destruction. 
Our friend, Samuel Cox, for ninety-seven years was preserved from 
such a calamity; he came calmly, gre.dnally, by the gentle hand of God 
down into the valley, and without groan or complaint he fell asleep in 
the body, while the spirit returned to God who gave it. As I attempted 
to follow the soul, over and over, and over again, the words echoed and 
re-echoed in me-

" Imagination's utmost stretch 
In wonder dies away." 

The second voice which, with e. ray of light I never had before, said, 
"For so He giveth His beloved sleep." There is the child of God put 
to bed by his heavenly Father in a blessed forgetfulness of all the toil 
and sorrow of the world. I could not express the meaning of this 
singularly sweet sentence at the funeral; but I do hope the Lord will 
permit me to give it in a future number, for it soothed, instrncted, and 
satisfied me greatly. 

The third voice wa& this: "And Moses drew near to the thick 
darkness where God was." The three vails here referred to, as hanging 
between man's soul and the throne of glory, must also be reserved for 
next month, if spa.ring meroy is lengthened out to • 

c. w. BANKS. 

FAREWELL WORDS 
IN BETHESDA BAPTIST CHAPEL, BILSTON, APRIL 25TH, 1880, 

BY A. B. HALL. 

"The Lortl hless thee, and keep thee: the Lor,l make HiR fare shine 11po11 
tl1ec, and be graciolL~ unto thee: the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee. ancl 
g-i\'C thee peace."-Num. vi. 24-26. 

THE old dispensation was a shadow of the new; in a glass we, as it 
were, see its lessons. The Jews had offerings to God, the atone

ment for sin, covenants,- and spiritual feasts; they were the Lord's 
people; they were stimulated to zeal, they had consolations, and 
sbakings of bands, meetings, and partings. So in life it is not all joy 
or sorrow; in our flesh we feel the effects of sin; it is not all a blooming 
aspect; but those in the Lord have a higher hope. I like to remember 
it is all one family, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one interest; w_e 
all anticipate the time when we shall go to the one home-it 1s 
Jerusalem, my happy home. It is this that in sorrow cheers us. It 
is anticipation ; it is that which comforts us in our separations. 
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Now, onr text says first: "The Lord bless thee." In Dent. 
xxxiii. 27, there are the blessings of the twelve tribes: "The eternal 
God is thy Refuge, and nnderneath are the everlasting arms." Also 
in Psalm xci. it is said: "With long life will I satisfy him, and 
shew him My salvation." 

1st. " The Lord bless thee with pnre water." That the world may 
see it, may He bless thee with spiritual water. Now, when Caleb's 
danghter asked a blessing of her father, and he said, "What wilt 
thou?" she said: "Give me also springs of water, the upper springs, 
and the nether springs." The upper springs are our spiritual blessings; 
the nether springs are our earthly comforts; they are also comforts 
needed. The upper springs are our spiritual blessings, I say, they are 
the waters of salvation-the pure water of life. It would take a long 
time to go into them now; but--

2nd. May He bless you when the cloud moves. I see His hand in 
my removal. I am going among a larger people. It is best, perhaps, 
for yon and for me; may it be so to them. 

3rd. Also my text says: "He will keep thee." I visited a dear 
sister this afternoon ; she is sick unto death; she could hardly speak; 
but she said in answer to my question: "Is it well?" "I am on the 
Rock." The Lord keep her safe; it is well to be kept in righteousness, 
to have the hedge about ns, to be in the covenant. Our text in the 
morning was: "God is our Refuge." Paul said: "Who shall separate 
us from the love of Christ?" 

Again. May the Lord keep yon in knowledge, to comprehend the 
Word and _know the mysteries of redemption, that the preaching here 
may be in the deep things, sincere milk, pure water, the foundations 
good. I must be very plain. Pardon me, but have no muddling, no 
mangling, no mixing law and Gospel; do not be kept in doubt, for God 
hath begotten us again to a lively hope. Hold fast lhe doctrines, 
predestination, election, calling, and a salvation to the end. These are 
the deep things, the upper springs of pure water. 

I must say a few words on the Lord " making His face to shine 
upon thee." Christ said," I am the Light of the world;" but He is 
our Life, He is our Sun; from Him we ha.Ye our warmth, from Him 
we have our light, our all. Read Romans vii. May the Lord shine 
on thee in love. Let us l\lwo.ys pray to be kept in love, never to 
preach in a bitter spirit. We cannot keep ourselves; may we be kept to 
have clean hands and not ashamed of the Gospel. We shall have our 
temptations, but shall not be shipwrecked. 

During the time I have been with you I have delivered between 
fiye and six hundred sermons. I have laboured with some encourage
m~nt and many discouragements. I am not going altogether; I shall 
s~11l remain for some time a member with you; and may come some
times and speak to you. So in after days may the Lord bless you a.nd 
keep yon, and cause His face to shine upon you, and bless and keep 
me. Amen. 

DEAR BROTHER BAXKS.-Thcsc arc the outlines of lfr. A. B. Hall's sermon, 
that I took down o.s he ,leli ve1·ec\ it. It is sai<l that a man eannoL blow his own 
trumpet; hut in justice t,, Oltr v,mug friend, I would g-ivc 011c Llast from the 
Black ('nuntry, that the people rn:'ly hear and know that our brother Alfrc<l T-~all 
W>sbc~ that the Uo,pcl-trnmpet lie full tone-no uncertain sound, no muchlhng 
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smmd. l musl sar he has shewn great courage in many discouragements. J 
belieYe m:u1~- would ha,·e been baptized, and a large Church formed : hut as a fe 11-
huilt it with the puhlk's moncr. the~• call it. "our chapel,'' a "Limited Liability 
Com pan~·."' and this has much crippled us, 

JOSEPH ATTWOOD. M.n.c.P.S. 
Hilston. Staffordshire. 

"LODGING IN THE VILLAGES." 
"T--,0 that ,enerable and truly godly widow and mother in Israel, 
..1.. Mrs. Sarah Green, treasurer to the fund for training up the poor 

orphans left by the late lamented Charles Wootton, of Two Waters, 
Herts,-I promised you, most honourable sister in the faith, I would 
write you something of the Lord's mercies towards me. I have promised 
many others in different parts of the kingdom; I have also a large 
number of letters with questions and appeals of diverse matters; and not 
being able yet to reply to all, or scarcely any, I presume to insert this 
note as an apology for craving time before I can send answers, or 
fulfil promises made to, a multitude of correspondents. My apology 
must be supported by a brief record of the last month's engagements in 
different villages where my work has been found, and from hence some 
faint.idea may be formed of the state of our Churches. From May 15 
up to June 15 it has been one continued and varied scene of exercise in 
travelling, and speaking as well as I could in the Lord's name. At 
Cambridge we had a quiet, pleasant meeting. Both the Strict Baptist 
Churches here are moving on as usual. At Bury-St.-Edmunds, 
Rehoboth has had an original and useful workman, which some people 
believe the Lord Himself had called up out of the dust, and that the 
SPIRIT of the LORD had qualified him for a good work in sounding out 
THE GOSPEL OF GOD; but the Baptists of Bury principally gather in 
the late Mr. Elven's chapel. That cause has existed full eighty years, 
they enrol nearly 600 members; but since Cornelius Elven was called 
home no minister has stood long. Many ministers of the present 
generation are like " birds of passage," they fly from Church to Church 
until they are lost sight of altogether. This is a lamentable feature in 
our time. And yet it is cheering to find such number1:1 of young men 
anxious to be settled in our Churches; although they are not ripe 
enough, or wise enough, or weight enough to keep a standing in one 
place long together. A correspondent tells me that the cry of the 
claF.sics at Suffolk meeting was for more " brai'.n power." Well, POWER 
from the HOLY GHOST is certainly more essentially useful than all the 
powers of the unir_ersities put together. Brain power every _man mu~t 
have. The questions are: Do they know how to use 1t? Is it 
accompanied with the soul-quickening, truth-unfolding, (1hrist-honouriug 
power of the Spirit of God? We have sighed over the sudden snapping 
of the brain power in many a gifted young man, because he has too 
incessantly, too anxiously, driven that power, until it broke down; and 
thus many a hopeful pastor has been lost just as he was climbing up the 
hill. I walked Bury-St.-Edmundii with a sad heart, for the New 
Testament Baptists, the firm abiders in the faith, have not much to 
cheer them there. On Whit-Sunday and :Monday I was privileged to 
preach five sermons to some hundreds of people. The history of that 
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Church is of considerable interest. I certainly was humbled in my 
soul with heavings of praise to God for giving me the opportunity of 
mingling prayers and praises with so many who have seen the grain of 
mustard seed grow into a large tree, in and under whose branches 
hundreds of precious souls have found rest and food. I long to give 
the full history of Bradfield-St.-George's Baptist Church, for it is 
most remarkable. Brother Dixon, the pastor, is a man beloved of God 
and the people. On Whit-Tuesday I travelled on to :Mendelsham 
anniversary; found brother W. Tooke and his friends ploughing on in 
the Gospel with good heart, and some of his family. The Mendelsham 
pastor sends a note of these aneiversaries,. which will, no doubt, come 
into these pages some day. The Mendelsham Church I have known 
for thirty years. She has been passing through fires, floods, and trials 
of various sorts. Still she lives, and I was inexpressibly joyed in my 
soul to find surh gatherings of grand old warriors as I fell in with that 
day. The Harts, the Freemans, the Runneekels, the Dea1·ings, and 
groups beside. They are not all angels. Perfection in the flesh has 
never yet been realised either in pulpit or pew in these parts. Kever
theless, we do hope better days are dawning over the Mendelsham 
people. Mr. Dearing, the devoted Crowfield pastor, kindly united with 
u~ in the services. One elderly friend claimed me as spiritual father, 
and I was inly led to praise the Lord. The sister Church at Little 
Stonham had their anniversary next day, when that popular Ipswich 
minister, William Kern, delivered the decrees of the Gospel; but I was 
carried by Frederick Rnnneckels to Needham market, and from thence I 
found my way to Zoar chapel, Ipswich; where to a numerous gathering 
of Ipswich friends, something was said of" walking by faith and not by 
sight," which is quite opposite to the desires of many who profess to be 
going up into the holy city of the eternal God. .According to the 
annual register the longest standing minister, as a pastor over one 
Church in Suffolk, at the present time, is the highly gifted and 
honourable Mr. Cbarle3 Hill, who has presided o,er the Church at 
Stoke Ash (with its eight different branches) for full thirty years, and 
it is hoped he may be the ruling illder of that evangelical part of the 
country for many years yet to come. Those ancient men, Samuel 
Collins and John Cooper, still iive in Suffolk; but they have retired from 
pastoral duties. When we shall retire we cannot tell; we have no 
anxious desire for it. Charles Hill might easily enough retire too; but 
he loves his work, and he lives in it. He is a bishop, with eight or ten 
parishes or hamlets under his care. A remarkable position! an 
extraordinary man! We left Suffolk for Surrey. On Ripley-green and 
on Horsell-common we had help in preaching. Then down to the Two 
Waters, in Herta; and on to Buckland-common, in Ducks, where 
services were rather trying; Jireh anniversary in East-roud; and 
Cricket-hill, in Hampshire; to llayes, in Middlesex; and from thence 
to Carlton Rode, in Norfolk, of which minute details may be found 
some day from the pen of a learned disciple. Now after travelling a 
thousand miles with thinking, praying, and preaching, I beseech my 
correspondents to exercise some patience with their serving-worker, 

Under the Elder Tree, in South Hackney village, 
Banbnry-roatl, London, Ju11c !.i. 1~80. 

C. W. DANKS. 
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SALVATION. 
" Sah'o.tion ! let the echo fty 

The spacious earth around; 
While o.11 the armies of the sky 

Conspire to raise the sound.'' 

LET us ,pell the word from which this echo is sounded back. Salvation is,

S :'-IMEO!\
0

S SIGHT. 

•• ~iinc eyes have sce11 Thy salvation" (Luke ii. 39). "Behold, God is my 
~ah-ation ·, (Isa. xii. 2, 3). "They shall look upon :Me whom they have pierced" 
(Zech. xii. 10). '' The redeemed are chosen to see that JUST ONE" (Acts x.xii. 
l -l ). •• So it pleased God to ,-eveal His Son in Paul" (Gal. i. 15, 16), "And 
there is the revelation of the Father" (Matt. xi. 27). 

A .\BS0LL'TION DY THE GRE.A.T HIGH PRIEST . 

.. In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of 
sins" (Eph. i. 7). He gives the white stone of justification and says," ADS0LV0 
TE" (Rev. ii. 17; John viii. 11). 

llos erat a.ntiqu.us nh-eis e.trisque la.pillis 
His do.mna.re reOBi illis a.beolvere culpa" 

( Ocid Met.a. lib . . rn., i 42). 

And the absolved one gratefully sings, "Thou hast loosed my bonds" 
(P,a. cxvi. 16). 

L LIGHT OF LIFE (John viii. 12; Job xxxiii. 28, 30). 

·' In Him was life, and the life was the light of men" (John i. 4). "With 
Thee is the fountain of life ; in Thy light shall we sec light" (Psa. xxxvi. 9). 

The Holv Ghost 
L Li_glds up a soul with this light. 
T lllumes the understanding (Eph. i. 18). 
G Gires the knowledge of salvation (Luke i. i7), 
H Hallows the affections ( Col. iii. 2). And 
T Teaches us how to live and what to lcok for (Titus ii. 11), 

V VICT0UY! 

'' Stand still and see the salvation of the Lord which he will shew you 
to-clay" (ExodUB xiv. 13). "The sting of death is sin ; and the strength of sin 
is the law; but thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory through om· 
Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. xv. 156, 67; 1 John v. 4). He sends forth juclgmcnt 
nnto victory (Matt. xii. 20). 

A _-\.D0PTION. The constitution of aliens as children. 

"I will receive you. And I will be a Father unto you ; and ye shall be 
)iy sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty'' (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18). "So 
Israel as a nation was His Son; His first-born" (Exodus. iv. 22). To Israel 
'·pertained the adoption" (Hom. ix. 4). "But they are not all Israel who arc 
<!I Israel: the children of the promise are counted for the seed" (vcr. 6-8). 
·' These are predestinated unto the adoption of children by Jesus Ch1;st" 
(Eph. i. 5). And salvation is realised when we receive "the spirit of adoption 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father" (Rom. viii. 15). . 

As creation (Heh. i. J; Col. i. 16; Job xxvi.13), so is5alvntion, the work of 
the 

T TRINITY IN UNITY. 

(a) Of the Father, "Whci hath saved us and called us, not according to 
om· works, hut accordi11g to His own purpose and grace" (2 Tim. i. 9). 

(b) Of the Son. "Though He were a Son yet learned He obedience by the 
1hings which He suffered; and being made periect He became the Author of 
et.ernal salvation to all them that obey Him" (Heb. v. 9). 

(c) By the Holy Spirit. "Not by might, nor by power; but by My Spir(t, 
Raith the Lord" (Zech. iv. 6). "Yon hath He quickened who were dead 111 
t.respasRcs and sins" (J<~ph. ii. I). 

Sall'alion is 
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l INTENDED FOR THE LOST. 

"I am come to seek and to save that which was lost." 
INTENDED FOR THE SICK. 

"The whole need not the Physician." 
L._TENDED FOR SpiNERS (1 Tim. i. 15). 

Salvation is for 

0 OVERCOMERS. 

"Sinners are high in His esteem, 
And sinners hl,ihly nine Him.'' 
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The promises are only to them. To him that overcometh is gra:,;ted all 
that heaven has good (Rev. ii. 7, 11, 17. 26, iii. 5, 12, 21, xx. 7). 

•• Though hard the he.ttie seem, 
Our Captain stood the fiery test, 
And we shall stand through Him." 

He leads His followers on to victory with the battle cry, "Be of good cheer, l 
have overcome the world" (John xvi. 33). All born of God w.e overcomers (I 
John v. 5, 6); more than conquerors (Rom. viii. 37); exceeding and eternal 
gainers (2 Cor. iv. 17). 

Salvation is 

N ~ow. 
"~ow is the clay of salvation" (2 Cor. vi. 2). 

It is e. finished work.-DONE; (John xix. 30) 
ALL things arc ready! Come I 

NEAR as well as Now I 
"Say not in thy heart, Who shall ascend," &c. (Rom, x. 6, 10). 

~ONE other. 
"Neither is there salvation in any other ; for there is none other name 

under heaven given among men whereby we must be s11ved" (Acts iv, 12). 
"Salve.lion! O Thou bleeding Lamb, 

To Thee the pmlse belongs; 
Salvation shall inspire our he11rte, 
And dwell upon our tongues." 

CORNERCOTT. 

A FEW SPARKS FROl\l THE FURNACE. 
To the Editor of /he "Earthen Vessel." 

My DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-May great grace rest upon you for 
the work whereunto yon are called. A rather severe prostration 

having laid me aside for a day or two, it occurred to me that if the 
tongue was stopped the pen might be used in honour of the God of 
Israel, and, under His blessing, for the good of His Lried children in 
the pathway of tribulation down here. We under-shepherds, in common 
with the rest of God's redeemed family, hnve our own soul's needs and 
conflicts ever, as the most prominent mutters, before us; u personal 
realisation of Divine things in the savour, sweetness, and power of 
them by the direct application of the ever blessed Spirit, being the very 
essence of vital godliness in all the election of grace. 

But as ministers of Jesus Christ we be.ve as well, the general 
prosperity of the Church, and of one portion of that Church in particular, 
pressing very heavily npon our minds. We may wonder with great 
amazement (when we think of ourselves) that the Lord 11hould have 
owned us at all, or have made even that use of ne which He has; but I 
venture to se.y on behalf of my brethren in the work that we a.re ~er 
from satisfied with Zion's present position and attainment. "Rev1vt 
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Thy work, 0 Lord '." is a prayer we often utter, and we must each of us 
long with groanings unspeakable for more of that mellowness of heart, 
that fervour of spirit, and that godly union twixt souls, which have in 
days past been manifested in the ranks of our Churches. The roll-call 
of standard-bearers in Israel has been wonderfully reduced of late; many 
aged sires, whose names were (and are still) household words in the Church, 
have taken off the armour, laid aside their swords of conflict, relinquished 
their pastoral rods, and are now in the dP.lightful presence of their 
Master, the Captain of their salvation, and the good, the great, and the 
chief Shepherd of the sheep. A few such men still "flourish in the 
courts of our God," and others are being mercifully raised up. 

Oh, may He to whom all power belongs, so lay it on the hearts of 
His children to pray for an outpoured blessing, that we may to our joy 
prove the trnth of the poets words,-

,. Prayer was appointed to convey 
The blessings God designs to give." 

So that while we are daily learning in our warfare and walk

" The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown," 

We may still in the house of our pilgrimage have. songs in the night, 
from the soul-melting presence of our loving Lord. 

'Tis no time for foolish mutual recrimination twixt pastors and 
people or people and pastors. May a solemn unity in prayer be given 
to each. Pastors will then be as truthful and decided as ever, as faith
ful in dealing with men's souls, while more energy, more fervour, more 
earnestness, and a much richer experience, will characterise their efforts. 
Showers of blessings falling on the souls of the people will make the 
garden thrive, and the practical fruits of gratitude be more fully 
developed than ever. And thus, under.the well-nigh crushing trials and 
heart-rending afflictions of the pilgrim path,-

• """ e'll sing, as we pass through this ,·alley of teal's, 
The righteous shall hold on bis way." 

Yours very sincerely in Him we love, 

A LITTLE ONE ON THEW ALLB. 

THE ANCIENT CLERGY.-Mr. W. "'inters has this year produced 
another work for the Royal Historical Society, under the title of "Annals ?f 
the Clergy of Waltham Cross;" which is a kind of twin-sister to lus 
•· Ecclesiastical ,v orks of the Middle Ages ; or, Historical Notices of Early 
Manuscripts Formerly Belonging to the Ancient Monastic Library of 
,\ra]tham Holy Cross." Nuttall would style our literary brother, "The 
Antiquary of Waltham Cross," whose researches and reproductions prove 
" the Kentish clodhopper's " quaintism to be correct : " I guesses there were 
bonny fellows in the days afore our proud-skinued com'd ashore." What seas 
of thinkers, scribes, and tongues in the nations did abide before people got 
into such a fuss and flare, Tram, train, and telegl'8.m carry us of!:' into such 
excitements, and make so much dust we can neither see nor consider. 'Spose 
time is in much hurry every day ; end of harvest is busy season ; shoals of 
folk are tugging hard to take all the world to heaven ; but every now and 
then the Tay bridge and Hay bridge break down and there are awful scene& 
of misery and dP,ath. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

One Hundred and Fifty Years of Baptist 
Histwy in Waltham Abbey. By W. 
JACKSON, pastor. London, Elliott Stock. 
We have an antiquarian bui:np some
where, which strongly inclines us to 
roam about old castles, desolate monas
teri~s, ancient churches, books 300 years 
of a.ge, yea, anything whfrh, like our
selves, was born before express trains did 
fly, before gas did blaze, before Board 
schools had a being, when everything 
went carefully and slow. In the present 
new age of telegrams and telephones, 
when everybody is wide-a.wake, and 
everyone knows everything, in this fast
going epoch, when people grow so tall, 
when boldness is the order of the day, 
we often feel lost, left behind ; lay 
down in some lane, on some green 
lawn, in some out-of-the-way lodge, and 
meditate a little on the loveliness of 
nature, on the light which shines from 
heaven in that "w·ord of God which 
abideth for ernr;· and there we long for 
the large and luminous liberty which we 
shall live in for ever, when time, with 
a II her changing fashions, shall be left 
behind. Yes, oh, res, we have II passion 
in our soul for such terms as "the 
ANCIENT of da~·s;·· •• the chief things of 
the ancient mountains." Oh, how we 
wish we could climb to their verv 
summits,- • 

"Beyon'1, beyond these lower skies, 
UP. where eternal age• roll: 

Where solid pleasure never dies, 
And frulbl Immortal reast the soul ; ·• 

Where no angel speaks ill of another, 
where _ no army of young st,riplings 
spring about to knock the old oneR down, 
but where, not in a sing-song wny, but 
in downright jo~--ful eamestness they 
chorns out th11t blis$ful theme,-

" Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL." 

This poor little book of Mr. Jackson's 
makes me think of that word in Jeremiah. 
where the Lord says, "My people have 
forgotten ME;" and some '"have caused 
them to stumble in their ways from 
the ANCIENT paths, to walk in paths in 
a way not cast up." That is true. It is 
not now, ;, What saith the Lord?" but 
what saith So-and-so? "So-and-so" will 
never fatallv alter the •• two immutable 
things," for· Jehovah declareth, ,; I will 
work; and none shall turn it back." In 
this compilation of the;, Baptist History" 
!'fr. Jackson hns exercised much ingenu
ity, industry, nnd critical acrimony. We 
have known the author of this little book 
for some years ns the pastor of different 

Churches. and we have no doubt but he 
is anxiolis to show unto nil the world 
that his position, his faith, his ministry. 
the order and discipline of bis Chmcb 
are quite consistent with the Hea,euh· 
oracles. But we painfully consider ,vhat 
are called open communion. duty-faith, 
universal charity, with a mixture of Ja,v 
and Gospel, to be departing from the 
faith once delivered unto the saints. 
God knowcth we fear to. we dare not. 
sanction such stepping on unwarranted 
premises; and as we arc more in spirit 
with the other Baptist Church in 
Waltham Abbe,·. we solicit a careful 
reading of the following few lines. 

The Church at Ebenezcr. Walthnm 
Abber. of which Mr. W. Winters is the 
pastoi·, seceded. for the truth aacl con
science sake, from the General Baptist 
chapel, Paradise-row. Waltham Abbe~-, 
and wns organized as n Strict nnd 
Particular Baptist Church in 1824. The 
articles of the Church were based upon 
the New Testament. and the '· Con
fessions of Faith" drawn up by Dr. 
Gill. The firmness nud fidelitv of the 
Church in these matters has ealie,l forth 
considerable obloquy from persons pro
fessing to believe in universal charity. 
and now it is publicly censurecl h.1· the 
Rev. \Y. J11ckson. p11stor of the General 
Baptist Church in the same parish, as 
being" exceedingly exclusive,"" holtling 
extreme sentiments." '' forbidding Chris
tians of other denominations to partake 
of the Lord's Supper," '· withholding the 
invitations of the Gospel from sinners," 
and "propo.gatini.r the doctrine of 
the non-responsibility of all, anti the 
unconditional reprobation of some." 
Such arc the statements_ made against 
this people whom God delights to honour. 
H11cl the original Church. uncler the care 
of Mr. Jackson anti his predceess,H' Mr. 
Hargreaves, h11vc continued as faithful 
to God and His lrnth 11s when Mr. John 
Davis presi,lcd as pastor over it, and whc> 
was recommended nnd ordained by Dr. 
Gill. there would prob11bl.v httve been no 
1,·11rrantnhlc rcnson for separating. 1 t 
is not clilti.cult, however, to conceive bow 
Mr. Jackson regards the separalion •• us 
one of the most unforlunntc circum
stances in the history of the denomi
nation in the town" [of Waltbnm 
Abbey], when it is understood that some 
of bis people came from his cause to 
Ebenezcr several times 1111d declared 
that the truth was more clcnrly preached 
by Mr. WinterR thnn by himself; n!so 
three of his members were eventually 
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iulded to the c:tusc :tt Ebcnczer. Had 
this cause of truth been a failure. the 
Rev. W . . Jackson would not aave been 
so splenet.ic in his rcmark8. and his book 
would haYc been less seasoned with 
regrets at the peace and prosperity 
attending the labours of the p:tstor of 
Ebenezer Church. The little book is the 
reproduction of a series of letters pub
lished in the Bapti,st early in the present 
vear. 
• The Ntw TIU'olo_Q'I/. Fin~ide for June 
has a paper on·' ~L Renan and the Ne,v 
Theology."' Our leading journal gave 
full reports of these cold philosophical 
anti-Gospel budgets of foolishness. Dr. 
Charles Bullock may well close up the 
part of his review by writing, " I am 
puzzled at the follv of the nineteenth 
century, which can· produce in London 
an audience rcadv to listen to such 
wretched attempts to undermine the 
theology and moral teaching of the Word 
of God." Our readers may ask, "Wbat 
is this new tbeoloo-y 1" Here it is in 
Renan's own summing up. After philo
sophising in the dark a long time, 
the French lecturer said, "After all, we 
know nothing. Life is a journey between 
two Jong nights." He is more frank 
than many perverters of the Gospel of 
Christ. 

The Biskcp of Lii:erpool. A fine por
trait of Canon Ryle, a chapter on bis 
faith in Christ, and bis bold defence of 
the great Protestant principles of the 
Bible. ,rill he found in the Fireside for 
.June.' London: Hand and Hem·t office, 
l, Paternoster-buildings. The English 
bench of bishops contain a variety, but 
eYen at the 1,resent time " there is a 
remnant according to the election of 
grace." The new Liverpool Bishop bas 
been an amazing worker with bis pen,' 
and in the pulpit, and he has now received 
a, dignified acknowledgment of the 
services he haB rendered to the Church. 
We know on one or two occasionB he 
freely helped a poor Baptist minister in 
Suffolk. 

Denham'a Melody. With the late David 
Den ham's Selection of Hymns, for use in 
public worship, many thousands of 0U1· 

readerB have long been acquainted, and 
for nearly fifty years it bas been the 
book of praise in very many of our 
Churches. l<'or the Christian in his 
private communings, also, it is a precious 
companion. We have sincere pleasure 
in announcing that our llfr. Robert 
Banks, of Racquet-court, in l•'lect-strcet, 
has just i,,ued a new edit ion of the said 
David IJenbam'B Melody in a much more 
convenient size. and at a c011sidcrable 
reduct,ion in price. With new, clear 

type, well printed on substantial and 
durable paper, in sti,mg binding, we 
conscientiously recommend it to the 
notice of the Churches generally. Such 
a volume, with nearly 1,200 of the 
choicest hymns, complete for two shil
lings, is a grand improvement in every 
way. 

The Ho11sehold Libra.-y of E:cposition. 
Those respectable publishers, Macniven 
and Wallace, of 144, Princes-street 
Edinburgh, are issuing some sacred 
volumes for the "household library." 
The first is to our band ; it bears the 
exciting, the edifying title of " The Life 
of David as Reflected in His Psalms." by 
ALEXANDER MACLAREN, D.D .• This 
highly gifted author has rendered David's 
life fairly, and bas drawn from it lessons 
of permanent and of spiritual comfort. 
It will stand beside Charles Vince's 
" Review of the Ancient King of Israel" 
in our libraries as a twin-child of historic 
beauty. 

What do rve owe Him? London: Home 
Words office, I, Paternoster-buildings. 
Tl,is 1s a pretty little volume, relating 
the life and labours of Robert Raikes. 
practically illustrating "The Story of a 
Grain of Mustard Seed." By Rev. C. 
BULLOCK, B.D. We would like to give 
every child in our Sunday-schools one of 
these volumes. and we believe thousands 
of the young ones all over the land would 
be delighted with it. 

Memento of the late Henry Cre81vell. 
Ah I we knew him near fifty years ago. 
He came to Canterbury, a fine, handsome. 
six foot and more-a really handsome 
man-and a long course of ministerial 
work be enjoyed. A review of his life 
as early as possible. 

Sermons. We have before us in print 
Messrs. Remington, Hull, and Tryon. at 
re-opening of Gower-street, Mr. Ash
down's funeral sermons for the late E. 
Vinall, and one by )fr. R. A. Lawrence. 
preached in Surrey Tabernacle, on " The 
God of All Grace ; " also " The Last 
Trumpet ''-the late "William Hunting• 
ton's funeral sermon for his beloved son. 
J. Jenkins. (R. Banks.) If, when we 
have studied these pulpit productions, we 
can find the fresh flowings forth of the 
Spirit in penetrating beneath the surface, 
we will give due notice thereof. 

The Baptists evcry,1·hcre are much in
debted to Mr. Charles Williams, for his 
neat, clear, comprehensive, and plain
spoken essay on •• The Principles and 
l'rnctices of the Baptists," published by 
the Baptist Traci Society, Cnstlc-stre_ct, 
Holborn, We hnve not room to notJcc 
ma11y papers. books. &c.. which havr 
reached us. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF THE 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK STRICT 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

chapel, which is of modest appearance and 
of which our venerable and esteemed brother, 
Mr. G. G. Whorlow, is the pastor. was erected 
in 1862, and stands in an excelleo t position 
in the main street, approached by a neatly 

For the first two days in June, the usually trimmed greensward. The inside of the 
quiet little town of Stowmarket was the chapel is fitted up with comfortable benches, 
scene ol a considerable amount ol plell!lurable a platform at the end, and at the back of 
excitement, owing to the almost sudden in- which is a gallery over the vestry, made in 
flux of people, chiefly representatives of the every way comfortable and consistent with 
variou~ Strict Baptist Churches in Sulfulk the age. This year, from some unknown 
and other contiguous counties, who came in reason, the Associa lion failed to display any 
right earnest to participate in the joys and regalia whatever; even the arch of ever
friendly greetings• consequent upon the greens which had been conspicuous on other 
Association gatherings, and realising far more occasions. with the friendly motto" Welcome" 
pleasant feelings than those that assembled a placed at the entrance to the tent, was con
few years ago in the streets and Innes of the sMered unnecessary and of cuurse did not 
town to witness the devastation caused by an appear. In the place of the wonted ever
explosion of gun cotton, the manufacture of greens were stationed two sturdy ·• blues," 
which is now carried on by the Government who acted well their part in keeping order. 
in the same locality. In years gone by we The meeting of Tuesday commenced in the 
are told that bops were largely cultivated in usual way; the venerable William Brown. 
the neighbourhood of Stowmarket, but only pastor of the cause at Friston, was chosen 
a few patches of land cau now be seen from moderator, and delivered a powerful address, 
the rail fertile with the bitter climbing plant, in the course of which he remarked that he 
and !!l'adually sloping to the verge of one of had been connerted with the Association from 
the tributary streams of the grand old its birth, fifty years ago. When the A~oci
Orwell, made navigable to the town since ation was formed, be said. the cry was gener
the latter part of the last century. The town ally, What do these feeble Jews? For there 
is antiquated and somewlaat irregularly con- were only six or seven ministers and Churches 
structed, containing here and there some lair who were connected with it. He referred 
specimens of early domestic architecture and also to those who had been connected with 
a fine old cathedral-like church, situated on the Association a• deacons aud messengers 
an elevation, and known by its style to belong from the various Churches, and expressed his 
to the decorated period, and ol which Dr. opinion of their position ns Eni:-lish dtizens, 
Young, the celebrated tutor to the seraphic a position which be hoped the Strict Baptists 
Milton. wns vicar for twenty-live years of Suffolk held with credit nnd honour. The 
temp Charles I. moderntor with the real zest and generosity 

There are two Strict Baptist causes in the of a tru~ Liberal, mnde some grntuitous 
town, which a stranger would very naturally anlmndversioos on the hnvoc, the sorrow nod 
suppose were hardly dhtant enough lrom the misery which bnd been caused on the two 
encb other to be Agreeable; however, we continents by the late Government, ood how 
believe that the greatest possii>le harmony glad they were tbot a great politicnl change 
exists between the ministers and members, hRd come. Mr. Brown spoke also on the 
which is very Christlike and praiseworthy.

1 

faith and union of the Church; ood noted 
The pastors are worthy men of God, for that by many denominations the Strict 
whom our prayers and best wishes shall not , Baptists might be looked upon ns o set of 
be wanting. Only one of the two chapels, Antlmonians, hut they held their doctrines 
however, belong to the Association, the mean- In righteousness as they were held b.v the 
ing of which appears difficult to determine, Piedmontese of old and by the greot reform
except that the Associntion is not so energetic ers, Luther, Colvin, Melaocthon, nod John 
ns It might be In seeking fresh strengtli by Knox. These l!Tent meo, continued Mr. 
adding to its body corporate other causes Brown were Cnlvioists, liolding the same 
which are probably on an equality with itself prloclples as they· did to-dny. Some of the 
in spiritual health and soundnessof doctrine. greatest divines of the Protestant Church 
The oldest Strict Baptist chapel in the town had been Calvinists, but they could fl'O 

is almost buried in an out-of-the-way place, further bock still, lor they held their doctrines 
and which would greatly puzzle a new comer as the doctrines of the New Testament. 
to find. It was erected In 181~, and enlarged .Alter this excellent speech, Mr. Drown read 
in 1836, This chapel, with ilB high boxes, the articles of the Aasociation. 
will hold from she to seven hundred persona, Mr. S. K. Bland, of Ipswich, tbeo co~
aod Is considered amply spacious enough to menced reading the letters from the o."50CI• 
accommodate the present usual congregation. ated Churches, beginning with the Church at 
One of the early pastors w1111 J abez Browne, Wattu,ham. The letter from this Church 
who died November 28, 1819"--at the ad- referred to the retirement ol their much 
vanced age of 84. Mr. Daniel Vickerson Is loved pastor, Mr. Cooper, whom we "!ere 
now the highly respected pastor. The other right glad to see once more at the meeting. 
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Our brother J. Wilkins, hns succeeded Mr. 
Cooper as pastor, and, under the hlessing of 
God, is steadily prospering in his work. Mr. 
Wilkins labours in six villai;res; present 
numher of members 110, Sunday school 
scholors 212. Beccles: witbou t a pastor; 
durinii; the year 4 have been added, present 
n. m. 147, S. s. s. ISO. Halesworth: 
peace and prosperity attend the ministry of 
the Word; added 2, n. m. 56, S. s. s. 51. 
Rattlesden: added 8, restored 1, n. m. 
99, S. s. s. 104. Frnton: two deacons 
died within a month ; n. m. 46, S. s. s. 74. 
Grundi._•burgh: added 7. n. m. 161, S.s.s. 
220. Mr. Dexter, of Grundis!lur(lh, then 
took up the reading of the letters. Norton: 
addec! 4, n. m. 48, S. s. s. 25. Laxfield: 
this Church is at present without a pastor. 
We were highly pleased to see the late pastor, 
Mr. G. Webb, at the meeting, and to hear of 
his heing happy and useful in the cause at 
Maidstone, Kent. The Church at Laxfield 
numbers 204, and 177 S_. s. •· Waldring
field: added 3, n. m. 87, S. s. s. 78. 
Sorrwrsham: peace prevails, but the in
difference of some of the members is 
regretted ; notwithstandin!!", the prayer 
meetings are well attended, and the congre
gations very encouraging ; S. s. s. the same 
as last year ; the school experiences the 
want of more teachers. Cran.eford : added 
2, n. m. 45, S. s. s. 26, village stations 6. 
Occold : cause not so prosperous es could be 
wished; added I, n. m. 4:i, S. s. s. 40. Mr. 
Wilkins then took bis share in the reading of 
letters. Pulham-St.-Mary : peace and 
love abounds; our beloved brother B. Tay
lor, the pastor. is fer from strong; be, how
ever. •till preaches with much acceptocce; 
n. m. 70, S. s. s. 45. Stohe Ash: our able 
and highly respected brother, Mr. Charles 
Hill, continues bis labours here with marked 
success; added 5, n. m. l!JI, S. s. •· 100, 
village stations 8. Sutton: added 5, n. m. 
.52, S. s. s. 39. Rishangles: congregation 
not quite so large as on former occasions; 
n. m. ll7, S. s. s. 73. Bungay: brother 
Brand, the beloved pastor, begins to feel the 
infirmities of ~ge; added 2, n. m. 74, S. s. R. 
44. Cha,,ifie/d: Mr. Field, late of Had
leiirh, is encouraged by seeing the fruit of his 
labour in this cause; added;,, n. m. 6{), S. s. 
s. ;,o, ,•illage stations 5. At this juncture 
Mr. Dickerson took up the reading of the 
letters. Ii alsham-le- Willows without a 
pastor; Mr. Knell is supplying the pulpit; 
n. m. 72, f'.l. s. s. 69. Hadleigh: Mr. Field 
resigned for another field after seven years' 

!~:zl~e ;Ma;J_d~ .
1G~i°l,f~:~a~;·;~:!' p~~:; 

are wanted. Lou:utojt: Our brother Mr. 
H. Knight, is supplying the pulpit of lhls 
"little Church in the wilderness." Added O, 
lost 0, "so we ore as we were." Mr. Su1?gate 
read the remaining letters. A ldringham: 
without a settled pastor; Mr. S. K. Bland is 
supplying the pulpit; added 3, restored 1, n. 
m. 55, S. s. s. 61. Services are held in the 
new chapel at Aide burgh. Sudbourne: 
added I, n. m. 27, S. s. s. 40. Bradjield
St.- George : Two proposed for baptism, 
added 1, n. m. 60. S. s. s. 60, teachers 7. 
Or.ford Hill, Norwich : the cause is 
prosperinll"; added 12, restored 6, n. m. 112, 
S. s. s. 35. Stownwrket: the Church at 
Belhesda welcomed the Association ; added 
5, n .. m. 55, S. s. s. 30; this cause is not so 
prosperous as r.ould be desired. One of the 
worst evils everywhere :prevailing is a spirit 
of cold indifference. May the Lord interpose 
and stir up His Church to greater diligence. 
Mr. Brand gave out a hymn and closed this 
part of the service with prayer. 

A great number of friends then moved off 
with all speed to the provision stores, and, 
having obtained tickets, were shown into the 
malting through a low aperture, which, with 
its "dim religious light" in the distance, 
appeared et first sight something like a crypt, 
or subterranean passage leading into some 
unknown cloister, ir.to which the friends 
carefully entered, single file, with a stoop, 
lili:e ducks going under a barn door, end, 
after a few knocks of the heod from the low
ness of the ceilin!!", sat down to a substantial 
meol. Tea was also served up in the snme 
place. 

In the afternoon Mr. C. Wilson read ond 
prayed, and Mr. R. E. Seers, of Foots Cray, 
preached an interesting sermon, based upou 
Gen. xxviii. 12, 13. After giving the early 
history of J ecob, the preacher enlarged on 
what Jacob beheld; 1st, the ladder; 2nd, the 
an!!"els; 3rd, the Lord, 

Mr. Styles closed the service with singing 
end prayer. 

Collections were m11de, and Mr. Bland 
pleaded for contributions for repairing the 
tent, and the necessary omount wns ot once 
subscribed. 

Brother Lorge opened the evening meeting 
with the well-known hymn, beginniug,-

" Kindred in Chriet, for His dear Bairn, 
A hee.rtr welcome here receive," 

end Mr. J. L. Meeres, of Bermondse:,, rend 
Psalm xxv ., and, having offered prayer, pro
nounced bis text for the evening, Psalm cxii. 
2, 3, end preoched one of the best sermons 
we ever heard from his lips. He dwelt with 
greot power and sweetness o'n the numerous 
seed of Christ, as nlso His riches and 
ri~ hteousness . 

Mr. BIRnd gave out the concluding hymn, 
end the people 8eparoted, full of glodness 
and Christian love. 

at Willenhall, Staffordshire, is now settled at 
Tunstall; added 6, n. m. II6, S. •· •· 93. 
.Fressing.field: there are other Churches 
that cau •ay with this Church, '·Some do not 
attend our prayer meetings, are often absent 
lrom the sanctuury on Lord's-day, do not 
help the Church to beer any of its burdens; 
the_v are working not at all." Added 3, n. 
m. 75, S. s. s. 8G. Hoxne: the Church here 
is under tryin,r circumstances; Mr. W. 
Harris, who ha9 supplied for three years, is 
about to lea,·e; n. m. 42,S. s. s. 80; teachers 

Mr. Rumsby, pastor of the Church et 
Cransford, conducted the service ol song, ond 
we must soy that ne,·er before since we bnve 
been fnvoured to attend the Associntion 
meetin!{s have we henrd such good singing, 
thonks to Mr. Rumsby ond his friends. 
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There were many ministers present; the crept into the Church because of persons 
following were noticeable on the platform taking only parts of Scripture without 
end amongst the congre~ation :-Messrs. noticing the surroundings of the same; but 
Adams, Blend, Brend, Brown, Broome, the text he bad chosen was entire in 
Cooper, Cordell, Deeks, Dexter, Deerioll,', itself. Mr. Dexter mentioned (1) the 
Debenham, SPD,, Debenhem, jun., Dicker- calling, and what it implied; (2) the hope 
son, Rev. W. Emery (Ipswich), Field, of the callinit, and what it embraced; (3) 
Grimwood, Harri~. Hill, Houghton, Haddock, I the unity of the hope, and what it sug
Hall Hollingshead, Jackson, Juli, Kero, I 11,"e<ted. The audience oppeared to realise 
Knights, Kemp, Lamb, Large, Legget, Rev. • the sermon much, and many wished that 
T. M. Morris (Ipswich), Meeres, Palmer, I the preacher bad bad a little more lime at 
Pooke Rumsby, Seers, Shepherd, Styles, I his command. 
Sugga'te, Taylor, Took, Webb, Wilkins, I Mr. Bland t~e_n ex1;1ressed his thanks. for 
Wborlow, Winter~, Woodgate, and others. I the generous spmt w_h1ch had been mamfest 

t!ECOND DAY, throughout the meet10gs, and ga,·e a hearty 
welcome to all ministers who were one in the 

At six o'clock on Wednesdoy morning, faith of the Gospel; and also stated that a 
despite the rain and chilly atmosphere, 8 profitable circular-letter had been prepared 
large number gathered at the prayer meeting, by Mr. Brand, of Bingay, on Election, and 
and at the nine o'clock prayer meeting the adopted by the Association. Mr. C. Hill 
tent was well filled. Brethren Rumsby, of will (n.v.) write the next circular-letter on 
Cransford; Large, of Sudbouroe; Knights, 01 the sul>ject ol Sanrtificntion. 
Lowestoft; Juli, of Cambridge; Houghton, The ministers elected to preach the Asso
of Ipswich; Tooke, of Mendlesham; Palmer, ciation sermo03 next year were Mr. J. 
of Norwich; and Broome, of Fressingfield, Wilkins and Mr. W. Pn.lmer, and in case of 
united in the service. The prayers were failure in either, Mr. Suggntc will preach. 
full of sweetness and fervour. At eleven The meetings of the Association will (n.v.) 
o'clock the tent was filled to overflowing, be held next year at Bradfleld-St.-George, 
and many were obliged to stand outside. near Bury-St.-Edmunds. 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd, of London, rea,l 2 Mr. Dnniel Dickerson rose nnd proposed 
Cor. iv .. and offered prayer. Mr. Suggate votes of thanks to tho.oe kind friends who had 
11eve out a hymn, and Mr. Charles Hill, of rendered substnntial help on the occasion
Stoke Ash, preached a grnnd sermon, full of to Mr. Mills nnd Mr. Pnyne, for the use ol 
power end orill,'inality, founded upon Mnrk the meadow; to Mr. F. R. Betts, for the use 
ix. 5. Mr. Hill introduced his subject with of the mnltinJ!;; to Rev. W. T. Jefferys nnd 

an adapted quotation froni the masterly lines his dencons, for the Jonn of the tables nod 
of WatL•, commencioJ1;,- stools; an,I to other kind friends who lm!ged 

"Join all the glorious names, severnl of the visitors. Mr. Senrs s,conded 
Of wisdom, love, and power." the proposition, nnd Mr. Brown put it lo 

The preacher gave forth some lending ideas the meeting, and n forest ol hn111ls were 
on Christ, as Mester of Himself and of the exhibited in its favour. The li!Jernlity of the 
consciences of men; nud in treating of the visitors wns nlso heartily ncknowleilged, ns 
sovereignty of Go<l with reitnrd to the lost, wns also thnt of Mr. Newson Gnrrett, of 
he remnrked tbot they were evidences of AMeburgh, who, Jn ndditlon to mnny nets ol 
splendid misery. Mr. Hill ~poke beoutilully kindness, hnd just repnired nnd pninteil, at 
on the repre~entative assembly on the mount, his own expense, the exterior or Tunstnll 
an,! bow good it was to be there, (1) for whnt chapel. Mr. Dickerson !l'nve out the con
was realised by the disciples in the ~ight, eluding hvmn, nnd Mr. Kern, of Ipswich, 
(2) the sound, nml (3) the sensation that prnyed, nn'd the benediction terminnted the 
ollecled them. Truly, such on eloquent meetlnJI', 
sermon ought to be printed in lull. Our 8evernl friends tnrried behin,I for ten, nnd 
notes of it nre lengthy, but space forbids us others sepnrnted tor their respective nhodes, 
giving them here. Mr. Brown made an ehowln~ every inillcntion thnt they hnd nil 
urttent oppeal for contributions, Mr. Dexter thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The number 
gnveout ohymn,ond Mr. Brand pronounced of vbitors nppenred to be quite Pqunl to thnt 
the benediction. of former yenrs, nlthough the unlnvournble 

In the nlternoon Mr. Broome commenced weather mny hnve prevented some from 
the service with thnt sweet old hymn begin- attending the meetings. Our prnyer is fo1· 
ning,- 1 the success of !he Sullolk nnd Norfolk Strict 

"Com<l let us Join oar cheerful songs," Bnptist APsoeintion, nnd for nil other New 
nnd which wa;i sung right hearlily to a well- Testnment Churches, as well ns for indiviJunl 
known tune. Mr. G. G. Whorlow rend, in Christians nnd Christinn perlodicnls thnt nre 
n solemn monner, Eph. ii .. nnd earnestly honest nnd sound, whether ucognised by the 
implore,! the blessing of God tl) rest upon As.socintion or otherwise. W. WINTERS. 
the services in connection with the As•ocia- Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 
lion. Mr. Wilkins 11,'RVe out A hymn, nnd 
Mr. W. I,;. Dexter, pastor of the Church nt 
GrundisLurgh, prenched II most loilhful and 
interesting sermon. bnsed upon Eph. iv. and 
pnrt of the fourth verse : " Ye are cnlled in 
one hope ol your cnlling." The preacher 
stated very judiciously that mnny errors hod 

GAMLINGA Y.-Our new pnstor, l'r!r, 
Edgerton, led ei!l'hl. confessors ~f the fn1~h 
down into our hnpt1stry on April 2tl. Will 
you tell )'OUr renders we nre seekinr, lo hn,·e 
n new bnptlstry in the chnpel, with some 
other improvements? 
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ANNIVERSARIES. 
Boro·•green old Baptist Church and 

people were joyful on Whit-Monday. when 
the venerable. the invulnerable and the 
..eritable Thomas Stringer blew the Gospel 
trumpet with clearne..<s, and with conviction 
and comlort to many. Our pastor. George 
Holland. is doing us excellent service. If 
his ministry does not. with the Divine 
hless;ing. fill' our spacious chapel again. and 
largely increase our Church. we shall he 
much distressed ... A Friend to the VESS EL"" 
tells us Shambrook old Baptist chapel was 
filled on Thursda,·, Mav 20. to listen to 
anniversary discourse by Mr. Stringer. Mr. 
Peet continues in the new chapel: but 
.. Bethlehem" is not forsaken. Our two 
brothers. Frederick Fountain and Joseph 
Fountain. occasionally occupy our pulpit. 
and other servants of the Lord come to preach 
unto us the word of l:fe. "Southill" Church 
is more than 200 years old. and with her 
pastor. John Warhurton, she continues to 
flourish and to abide in the faith. I have 
been to Luton, where, with about 20,000 
souls. we have four Baptist Churches. 
Brother Cooke, in Dumlries'street. has 
occupied a honourable pastorate for nearly 
forty years, and is deservedly este~med. 
When I walked throu1rh Bedford I sighed 
over the loss of that substantial chapel where 
that child of Enoch, dear Newborn, finished 
bis work. Dunstable is painfully praying 
for another pastor like William Carpenter. 
'· An Old Member" says," We bad growing 
days in the Gospel when the sterling 
Carpenter, with mechanical skill. and with 
fluent spiritual energy, went before us in 
the openin1rs of God's holy mysteries. 
'· Blind Jane" and her guardian declare that 
tbev beard C. VI'. Banks and Thomas 
Stringer to heart-melting joy at Ripley 
Spring meeting,'and at Horsell-common too. 
Only a critical lady says, when C. W. Banks 
reviewed the history of Hel'!'ell Church he 
omitted to mention "our late Bible-plowman, 
pastor Joy. whose beloved widow and 
daughter so zealously unite with farmer 
Wbi te. and the elder dencons and members 
in supporting this ancient Church in the 
wilderness, where David Denham, J. A. 
,Tones, George Coombe, John Foreman, 
James Wells, and many others helped to 
build up the Lord's Zion." C. W. Banks 
did not forget hi• friend Joy ; but never 
having been to Horsell-common before be 
was a little nervous in commencin11·, 
especially as he saw some of the senior sires 
look very hard at him; but in both places, 
C. Turner's at Ripley, and on Horsell· 
common, be was much helped of the Lord in 
beari·og testimony unto the faithfuluess of a 
mercilul God, and to the fu_lness of a glorious 
redeeming ri~ hteousness. At Ripley those 
cheerful workers, Messrs. John Bonney ond 
Mitchell, of Guildford, kindly led on the 
devotional parts of the services. It is a 
grievous fact that the Strict Bapri•t 
Churches continue in separation. We 
belie,•e the Great Head of the Church has 
West the ministry of C. Z. Turner on Ripley
green for many years. Why should the old 

chapel people keep up n determined separa
tion? At Guildford brother Mitchell grows in 
usefulne..ss, and in the affections of the people: 
hut like the Methodists and Presbyter1ans 
the devout Standard friends must have a 
place of their own. We' can only proy that 
they may be instrumental in gathering in 
some of the redeemed, which the other 
sections have failed to do. When· the Board 
School has raised up a generation of more 
enlightened minds, and when we are called 
away from this world. much of the present 
prejudice and ignorance will die out. Some 
of the deeply experimental ministers, as they 
are considered, are truly godly and earnest 
men ; but as it is impossible to find another 
James Wells, so no more can the Standard 
Church find another William Gadsby or an 
original John Warburton. Mavford little 
Church bad a cheerful season in May, when 
bre_thren Mitc~ell and John Bonney pro
claimed the praises of the Lord, and friends 
mustered to encourage the sister Church. 
Bethesda chapel, Ipswich, on April 25 
celebrated its anniversary in its usual multi~ 
tudinous and ma~nificent style. J. S. 
Anderson, a man of strength in every sense, 
opened up these words, " Because of the 
savour of Thy good ointments THY NAMB 
is as ointment poured forth; therefore do the 
virgins love Thee." Hundreds of souls were 
delighted. He also endeavoured to tell us 
what the Son of God meant when He 
exclaimed, "And I, if I be lifted up lrom the 
earth, will draw all unto Me." Our pastor, 
William Kern, came in between with a 
discursive address on Paul's momentous 
climax, "Yea, doubtless, and I count all 
things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of CHRIST JESUS MY LORD: 
for whom I have suffered the loss of all 
things; and do count them but dun!!! that 
I may win Christ and he found .in Him.'' 
It was like a school of critic,; in the c,hapel
yard to l,ear the discussion of the fathers and 
mothers in Israel, after they hail listened to 
that extraordinory declaration of the apostle. 
"Mr. Anderson and Mr. Kern (saith the 
approocbing octogenarian) ore stout men : 
they may preach from such self-denying 
exclamations; but I question if either of 
them have lost much for Christ's sake.'' 
"Nay," said sister Senorr, " but they con
sider all things as worthless when compared 
with the knowledge of the blessed Redeemer." 
"True," said Mary, one of ,Jehoshaphot's 
grandchildren, •• I was here when James 
Nunn was in his glory, when Thomas 
Poock was treading out the corn with care
fulness, when John Pelis was with us, when 
John Bloomfield, Jomes Wells, C. W. Books. 
and others came to give us the Gospel, and it 
becometh us to be full of devout thankful
ness to God for continuing unto us a race of 
mcn,of godly men, like Andenon nod Kern. 
so fnithful and so well-equipped. Praise 
God. Amen," said Mory. . 

J. Bedford says, at aanlversary of Bapt~t 
chapel, Whitestoue, Hereford, on Whll
Monday, on excellent tea was provided and 
enjoyed by an overflowing company. In the 
evening the meeting- was favoured wltb 
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..ome jtOOtl Ppl!f'ches by mioislel"' end.friends 
from Hereford, Ledbury, and Fownb?pe. 

Bro~her R. Bone writes of Mount Bures 
Baptist cbopel: "At our anniversary on 
Whit-Sunday, .Moy 16, Mr. C. Cock, of 
West Mersea, preached morning end after
noon to crowded congregations. In evening 
:Mr. French, of Marks Tey, preached. On 
following Monday afternoon Mr. Brown, of 
St. John's-green, Colchester, preached to 11, 

full house. About 120 sat down to tee. 
There wos a public meeting, over which our 
pastor, brother Rayner, pre-ided; and 
brethren Wheeler, of Sudbury; Fren~h, of 
Marks Tey; Willis and Brown, of Colchester, 
gave ns good advice, and wished the Church 
and congregation and its pastor much peace 
and pro.sper:ty. Through mercy the Lord 
bes blessed him in bis work of love; manv 
hove been added to the Church under bis 
ministrv, end many more are looking over 
the well, almost ready to step in. Bless. the 
Lord, peace is in the midst of us." 

WATERSIDE BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
WAND:H'VORTH, BUILDING FUND. 

On beba!f of the "New Chapel Building 
Fnnd" o Bazaar wns h~hl in Mov et We;t
hill. Edmund Howlett, E-q., opened the 
same; the proceediol?S commenced with the 
bJ·mn, "Come, Thou Fount of every blessing." 
Mr. John Box invoked the Divine blessing. 
l't! r. Howlett congrotuloted the friends upon 
what they hnd olreody accomplished. A very 
high compliment wn• paid to the ladies, who 
must hove laboured incesson1ly for some time 
pnst, to bring about such results. Mr. How
lett said be Celt gratified et whet he snw, nor 
-coultl he conceke of anything detrimentnl 
to our great principles in a sale of this kind, 
which wa.• evidently the outcome cf a vast 
amount of lnbour ond self-socrillce. He 
now wished for the ladies plenty of buyer~, 
end great success to the undertaking gener
ally. At the close of this opening speech Mr. 
Box followed wilh other fitting remarks. 
Mr. Howlett, having given some practical 
proof of his sympathy, ot once Jeclored the 
B•znor properly nJ>4'ned nnd, together with 
Mrs. Howlett, paid• vi.•it to the oevernl stalls, 
and ogoln proved their liberality by becom
lnll' purchoser,i to a coo•idPrable amount. 
The committee feel that their thonks are 
especially Jue to this lady and gentlemnn for 
theit unexpected yet timely nicl. Also to 
Mr. Bo11: for the interest he so kin•llv took io 
our welfare OD this occasion. It is alio verv 
grntlfyiog to state that the Bozaar hos proved 
a floonciol sueces•, for· it is hoped, when ex
penses are paid, that the total amount reali:;ed 
will be nearly £100. We d~ire to thank 
God, and take courage. Ae a considerable 
sum is still nee<fed lo enable us to rarry out 
the necessary al rerarione, we shall feel grate
fol to any kind friends who mny be disposed 
to assist us in so good a cause. Donation, 
received hv M~. Mulliner, Dane-bill, Wands
worth, S. W.; ~Ir. Cooper, Lebanon-gardens, 
Wnndswnrth, S. W.; Mr. Tilly, 42, High
street, Wandsworth, S. W.; Mr. Drane, 1, 
Middleton-terrace, Soutbflelds, Wandsworth, s.w. 

.MY AFFLICTION AND RECOVERY. 
·' llint.Jelf hath don.e it." 

Yes, dear brother Banko, '· The Lord bath 
both spoken to me, and Himself bath done 
it." I was brought low and the Lord helped 
me. He will bring the third part through 
the fire aod purify the sons of Levi, that they 
may o:lfer on offering in righteousness. 
How glad I am to be able to write to you 
al!'ain. Now I can tell you a little aoout my 
aflliclion and recovery. I was laid down 
prostrate with broocbilis, oblige,( lo keep to 
my bed for a fortnight. for the 6rst time in 
my life. When this affliction came upon me 
my mind was dark, and my flesh shrank 
from the approach of death. Fear and terror 
crept through me. I could not see my 
interest clear to mansions in the ,kie.•. I 
waoted the candles of grace lighted up like 
pillars of glory or fire to support the soul, 
and to reflect the brightness of the Saviour's 
presence there. But I went oo weeping, 
sighing, groaniog, end prayiog, until some 
blessed words come into me with healing 
power, soyiog, "A sacrifice and offering of a 
sweet smelling savour; this oflliclion is not 
unto death ! " " I will streogthen weak 
hands, and confirm feeble knees. Fear not ! 
I am with thee, be not dismayed, I nm thy 
God. I will help thee; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right band of My ri~hteous
Des.i ! " These blessed words did me much 
good in my pain nod helplessness. They 
brought light, life, love, joy, nnd conlldence 
into my heart; ontl an overwhelming seuse 
ol the infinite humiliation, sufferin~s. • and 
death of Christ. They meltetl my hem·t into 
passive submission to the Divine· will. Here 
I lay, quiet as clny, ie the hnnds of the 
Potter, with much joy and pence in believ
ing; rejoicing In hode of the glory of God, 
" ready to deport an be with Christ, which 
iR for better." My wife did her utmost to 
make me comf.,rtoble; her ready hnnds did 
me good service, and ii is well lor me thnt I 
wo• not alone in this ofllic1ion. 

This blessed deliverance from fear ond 
terror hos grently streogthene,1 my fnith nud 
hope in elecliog love, in redeeming blood, in 
rrgenernting power. The God of my soul, 
and the Lord of my life, hns thus estubllshe<I 
His truth in my heart, ood cn11sed me to 
sinir of His mercy nod judirmcnt; to rejoice 
in the coun,el of the Most High. The Lord 
alone con mnke these seeming coutrnry things 
work 1ogelher for good to them lhnt love 
Him. I am glnd to tell you my henlth is 
improving. I thank you for '· Cheering 
Words; " many nice things I find in them 
which make my henrt 11lod. 

I congratulnle you upon the cornplellon of 
your testimonial. Your workinll' commlltee 
are ..-orlhv of great praise; they worked like 
bee•, and "gnthered much of the honey 'midst 
winds and. storms; It was begun ond ended 
in troublous times, but wos crowned with 
success, for beyond my expectnlion. I om 
~lod the Lord enabled me to tnke n humb!e 
part in it. I am bnrpy to flml you are suit 
able to work so wel in the Gospel harness, 
nod whilst your head, and hnnds, nnd _heart 
are full, you nre beorin,r much fruit 10 old 
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age. I think you must look venerable up 
there in the midst of your young preachinl!' 
cedars. I <'All ,·ou our British apostle. I 
hope your Church and congregation, and 
Sunday S<'hool is growing fast, for what with 
showers of prayers, and shower,, of sermons, 
and showers of praise.•, and the heavenly dew
falls of the blessed Spirit, the shouts of vic
tor.v, and the l!'reat bells of salvation, sound
ing from the brow of Calvary, it is enough 
to wake the people up and set them all alive 
unto the ends of earth, if they heard the 
sound and understood it. Dear brother, do 
pray for your poor old friend Geor,:re; I do 
for you. Our kind love to Mrs. Bnnks, your 
daughter, to brother John and Robert. 

Yours affectionately, 
G. & A. KET,LAWAY, 

"A Voice from the Furnace." 

MR. R. C. BARDENS' 
NINTH PASTORAL ANNIVERSARY 

Al' HAYE:5 TABERNACLE. 
Many of our London friends have for 

years enjoyed a pleasant excursion to that 
interestine; centre of evangelical enterprise, 
on the Oxbridge-road, usually known as 
Hilline;,lon-heath, whereon now standeth 
beautiful villas, <'Otlages, farmsteads, and that 
useful and happy Gospel-home, '' Hayes 
Tabernacle and Schools ; " wherein, on 
Wednesday, June 9, 1880, three conl!'rega
tions a._ssembled to conl!'ratulate the beloved 
pastor, :Mr. R. C. Barden•, on completing 
his ninth year of zealous effort in that place. 

Mr. William Bull, of Wellingborough, 
delivered the first discourse in the morning, 
after the Church and congregation had united 
for some time in earnest supplication for the· 
Lord to shower down upon them the dew and 
tbe rain of His Spirit. 

In the afternoon, Mr. Israel Atkinson, of 
Brighton, ministerially carried bis hearers 
up into the heavenlies, and carelully, yet 
eloquently, defined tile position of tbe saints 
in l!,"lory, copiously expatiating upon ond 
defininl!," those metaphorical terms-" Crown 
of Righteousness," "Crown of Glory," 
'· Casting their Crowns at His Feet," &c. 
One or more thought the preacher was 
approaching Elijah when, in a chariot of 
fire, he went up into the home of the blest. 
There wa~, at least in anticipation. a fore
taste of that promise: "Thou sbalt make 
them drink of the river of Thy pleasures." 
Yea, we are inclined to believe that, in some 
sense," the beast ol tbe field did (feelin~ly) 
honour the Lord; " ev_en "the dral{ons" 
were becalmed, and "the owls" were en
lightened, because the preacher did, instru
mentally, give waters in the wilderness, and 
some heavenly drink to God's chosen (Isaiah 
xliii. 20). 

Israel Atkinson has .~tudicd for, and spoke 
in, the ministry ot the Gospel about forty 
years ; he ha~ presi,led over the Church In 
Richmond-street, Bril!'hlon, for the last 
twent.v-six years, duriug which period he has 
most intense!>' laboured to maintain tile 
character of an evangelical counsellor. 
'· opening and alleging that Christ must 

needs b~ve suffered, and risen again from the 
dead ; and that this J ESU:l whom I preach 
unto you, IB CHRIST." Some one thought 
that when Israel Atkinson entered upon bis 
ministerial career, he prayerfully wrote down 
for the motto of bis liJe, " Hear I for I wilt 
speak of excellent things• and the opening 
of my lips shall be right things ; for my 
moutb shall speak truth; and wickedness. 
b an abominntion to my soul." 

At the close of Mr. Atkinson's afternoon 
sermon, after the rreacber bad carried ns in 
faith up into the heavenly glory, our beloved 
brother, Mr. John Bonney, gave out, and the· 
people sang :-

" Sweet is the thought tbat I shall know 
The MAN who suffered here below 

To manifest His love 
For me, and those whom I lo'l"e best, 
Or here, or with Himself at rest, 

In the bright realms above. 
"Not all things else arc half so dear 

As His delightful presence here, • 
What MUS'r IT DE 0'1 IlIGil ? 

His Word, as in the Churches known, 
Falls like a shower of blessings down,. • 

And makes them shout for Joy. 
"But how must His celei;iLial voicP

Makc onr cnrapLurcct hearts rejoice, 
When from His glosious throce 

He calls us to come near His se:i.t, 
And we, at His onee-piercM feet, 

Onr diadem cast down! 
u' Come in, thou blessed, ~it by Me, 

With My own life I ram,omcd thee,' 
'l'he Lord to each will say, 

• Thon now shall dwell with Me at home ; 
Ye blissful mansions make him room 

Fon EYER here to stay.' 
u When Jmms then inYitcs UR in, 

How will the beavenly host bca,in 
To shout us welcome home! 

1 COME rs ! come in!' the blissful fionnd 
Will make the crystal walls resound 

For Joy that we are come." 
Mrs. John Wild, the Misses Wild, and 

other Indies, a!!Sisted by the pa,tor. bis wife .. 
and friends, invited a large company to a 
sumptuous repast in the spacious upr.er 
schoolroom. It was a delightful gather ng 
of dear old friends. from whose midst we 
sorrowfully failed 'to find our venerable 
brother, Mr .. Stone, who bas recently and 
suddenly pnssed nway from this world. 

T. M. Whittaker, E•q., a real friend to· 
the Church of Christ's Gospel, presided over 
the evening meeting, and gave us some 
bappy and helpful words. • 

That excellent brother, Mr. Humphreyson, 
went in good earnest to the mercy-scot. We 
did all offer devout thanksgiving to the Lord 
for so far restoring our deacon, preceutor, 
and brother, John Wild, Esq.; 119 to enable 
him to be with us all the day. Ministerial 
brethren T. Rush, of Dalchet, E. Beazley •. 
E. Langford, Jomes Griffith, Mr. Tbomsett, 
of Rendinl!,"; Preston Davies, Israel Atkin
son, W. Ball, R. C. Bardens, and C. W. 
Banks were lavoured to unite in the closing 
services of another havpy day in the H ayelf 
Tabernacle. We much mis.•rd our long
known aud beloved brother Wheatley, who 
hns bees promoted to the upper house of G<m; 
also deacon Wills, whose illness detained bltn 
at borne. 
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RYE LANE, PECKHAM. 
PRESENTATION TO MR. CONGREVE. 

Ou Juoe 1, a tea aud public meelinlf wns 
held at Rye-laoe, io r.oooectioo wi1b the 
ministry of Mr. Briscoe. There was a large 
atteudaoce. After tea, a public meeting was 
held, at which Mr. Spurgeon presided. He 
said, "This eveuiog I have ooe great plensure, 
aod that is that we shall do honour to our 
dear frierid Mr. Coogreve. Io Peckham be 
bas fullilled much work. aod bas raised the 
Sunday-school so as to make it a model to 
other Sunday-schools. All our people should 
feel that the work of teaching Christ's flock 
must never lack, for there is a special dil·ectioo 
given to them-" Feed My lambs." Wheo 
the Church forgets tile Suuday-school, slie 
will forget ooe of the greatest blessings of the 
Church." 

After some remarks by the pastor. Mr. 
Jackman said it was with very great pleasure 
be bad been asked to uncover tl.oe bust that 
bad beeu subscribed for acceptaore. aod to 
present it to his friend Mr. Coo1r:eve. He 
read the inscription, as follows: ' This bust 
of George Thomas Congreve was presented to 
him by the Church, coog,-egatioo, and schools, 
at the public meeting held al the chapel oo 
the lstJuoe, 1880." The speaker stated that 
the bust had beeo exe<"u ted by ooe of the coo
l(l'egatioo-M r. Rixoo-wbo bad asked the 
Church to accept it The lrieods had 
generously su~bed sums amounting to 
£65, which Mr. Rixoo bad kindly presented 
to theeolargemeotfund. Mr. Jackman tbeo 
presented the bust, which was beoutilully 
executed io white marble, to Mr. Coogreve. 

Mr. Coogreve, lo ackoowletlgiog the 
pre1eototioo, said," I am glad I koew some
thing of this beforehand, for if I had uot, it 
would hne so unnerved me that I should 
have heeo unable to say anything. I am 
glod that oil the money which has beeo sub
scribed to this will go to the chapel fund, for 
if It bad 001 been so I should hardly feel that 
I would like to have accepted It, because I 
do oot want for auytblog; but as ii is I do 
accept it with very grateful feeling-a, aud 
thank all those dear friends who have sub
scribed to It at the same time for the expres
sion of attachment, which is more precious 
than nnytblog." Referrio11: to hi• work In 
Peckham, Mr. Cougreve said the fil'9t great 
work accompli~hed after he became deacon 
was to build the chapel aud minister's house. 
That was paid for. Theo the rail way took 
them, aud they built a part of the uew chapel 
oo the present site, as well as a small 
school. That was paid for. Theo they 
bought au extra piece of land, aod paid 
for that. And uow they had that beauti
ful enlarged chapel aod schoolroom, aod 
straoii-crs would be glad to hear that the 
seats 10 the chapel were filled, aod that there 
were nearly 480 membel'!!. He had en
deavoured to serve the Church faithfullv, aod 
by the help of God he had beeo enabled so to 
do. 

Some further remarkd by the chairman of 
a congratulatory character were made, fol
lowed by addresses by Mr. Alderson, Mr. 

Briscoe, aod others, aud the meetio!!' wa..• 
brought to an cod by a cordial vote of thanks 
to tile cheirriiao. 

SUSSEX.-BAPTIST MISSIOl'.f HALL, 
MIGHl!LL STREET, BRIGHTON, - The 
valuable aud important work inaugurated io 
the poorest pRl't of this fashioneble watering
place, has oow beeo io operation above two 
years, with results which must be p;ratifyiog 
to the fou oders, as well as to their devoted 
band of fellow labourers. Our second anoi
versarv was Tues-lay, May 25, 1880, when 
about ·200 met for tea. It was pleasing to 
observe that the poor people gTatefully appre
ciate the interest taken io their welfare. In 
the eveoiog a public meeting was held, Mr. 
Boxell presided. Prayer having been offered 
by Mr. R. Martin, of Cockfield, the report 
of the post year's operations was read. from 
which it appeared that all the branches of 
useful work contemplated by the l\lissbn 
had been maintained. These comprise 
Sabbath school and Eveoiug Classes, Penu_v 
Baok, Clothing and Coal Clubs, Maternal aod 
Dorcas Societv, Blanket Lono Departmeu t ; 
besides these.' a promioeot featur~ of the 
Mission is house to house visitation, which bas 
hitherto been conducted by Mr. J. Fish, but 
will be io future uodertakeo on a wider scale. 
by a district visitiog:.committee. The various 
operations or the Mission have im•olvetl an 
expenditure of £251 16,. 5}d., which has all 
been subscribed nod peid for. The Church 
over which Mr. Boxell presides, bes elso· 
received many signs for encouragement. The 
report gratefully acknowledges that he has 
beeo sustoioed io the ministry durio11: auother 
year. As a proof of the esteem in whi<'h he 
is held, Mr. Virgo, nf1er the reading of the 
report, stepped upoo the platform, nod pre
sented to Mrs. Boxell, io the onme or the 
lriends, young nod olrl, o number of \Jenuti
fully bound books, which hnd beeo sub.•cribed 
for by the ehlldreo of the schools, the 
members or the Church aod congregntion, 
with amounts varylnK from n fnrlhlnll" up
wards. Mr. l3oxell feelingly nckoowledged 
the Kffl, aod expressed the sin~ere plensu re 
be felt in devoting himself to his work. He 
theo cnlled upon Mr. T. Rend (nn octoge
narian soldier of the rross, whom he hnd 
known and loved upwarlls of forty years), 
who delivered a charncteristic address, full of 
kindoess of love, aod "sensonerl with the 
salt" or true godlloess. Mr. G. W. Shepherd 
followed with n Gospel nddress, tnkinll: up 
the salient point of the work. Mr. Virgo, 
senior, added a few remarks, and a most 
enjoyable evening wns brought to n close by 
Mr. Henry Carr lo devout nod enroest 
prayer. Ou the following evening ~r. 
Shepherd preached to a !!'oodly gnther1og 
an able sermon, full of precious and deep 
thought• it was Indeed (a• hn,1 been pre
viously ~od speclolly prayed for) n time of 
refreshing that will oot be quickly forgotten; 
mauy friends from the lieptist cau~ lo 
Brlp;btoo beiog pre1eot as nn expression of 
p;ood wUI towards the M16sioo.-P110M '" 
CORRBSPONDENT. 
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A GREAT CRIME - ARE YOU 
GUILTY? 

By A POLICEMAN.' 
FRIF.ND,-The MRster tells me that if I 

have ought against a brother to go and tell him 
bis fMult alone. Well, I ha,•e heard various 
reports of ~-ou. and some of the things spoken 
I have seen with my own eye.q therefore it 
is better that I come direct to y~u personally 
thnn to talk of these things with others. 

1.-lt i~ reported that you always come to 
ebapel late. Indeed, brother Love-praise 
says, ~-ou have not heard the first hymn 
announced for more thnn three months and 
deacon Standfast told me, that our p~tor's 
mind was mul'h hurt, and the people greatly 
annoyed by this your slighting the praise of 
God ; some think strange things of you on 
this account, and others say what I hope is 
not true. Are you guilty in this o~ not? 

11.-Brotber W~tch-for-good says, he has 
never seen you at a prayer meeting and but 
very rarely at the week eveninir service. He 
also told me that you were out quite early on 
the Monday morning followinir the Sunday 
on which your cold was so_ bad that you were 
really prevented from attending the services 
at the chapel. When brother Zeal-for-God 
hearcl this be said he was very fearful as to 
whether you wns anything but a luke-werm 
professor or not. He also added that your 
eoldne.<s bad a 'l'ery bad effect upon others, 
for you, w!.o should be a power for good, set 
a bad example whirh discouraged many. Is 
this true? Are you guiltv? 

I I 1.-And that which 
0

has compelled me 
to CO'lle to you to-night is, I have just heard 
last Sunday you complained of our minlster's 
preaching, you thought it poor and lifeless 
and that you believed he was in a bad spirit'. 
This quite confirmed my previous thoughts, 
that t'!etan bed got vou into a snare and 
keeping your eyes aw·ay from the net of your 
iniquitie.•, set before you the faults of others• 
thus it is you cannot hear to profit. Now' 
my friend, be honest with ,·our own soul; 
we stand before a heart-searching God. Do 
you examine yourself by the Word of God? 
Do you ask God to hie•• and feed vour soul? 
Do you pray thanhe Word preached may be 
blessed to both saints end sinners? This is 
~od:s command; are you guilty of neglect-
mg 1t! __ 

LIFE IN CORNWALL. 
On the South-western extremity of Great 

Britain, was~ed principally by the sea, is 
found the vanedly composed county of Corn
wall. We only know of one cause-New 
Quay-where the Strict Baptist doctrine and 
disc•ipline are maintained: and they hnve 
hard work to hold on. Tl,e following note 
1rom a brother who has ministered unto 
them. will be interesling to some who, as 
lay-labourers, know both the exercise and 
drliveronce connected with such honoured 
m i,sions : -

DEAR MR. BANKB,-1 ndclresa you on 
motlers thnt are very precious to the children 
of God. I am, b_v grace, ennbled to speak of 
the wonders of His lo1•e. I often think I 

have preached for ·the lest time but He 
who i, the hope of Hi~ people ha..'permitted 
me to become empty m order that I might 
be filled with joy in the Holy Ghost and go 
forth in His strength to do the work He ha.< 
allotted me in His vineyard. 1 was highly 
favoured on Sunday evening lest in speaking 
from Revelation xxi. 27. I tried to !Ind some 
other word that I should have considered 
more suitable to my capabilities, but all other 
parts of the Book were sealed and I had 00 
alternative. Like Jonah, I i:.ust take the 
message, and deliver it as directed. Bow 
renl nice that heavenly city appears to my 
mind, with the names uf the twelve apostles 
written in the foundation, and garnished 
with all manner of precious stones having 
!he g_lory of God in ils midst. Oh,' of what 
mfinite value are we in the estimation of 
the Father, and of the Son, that He should 
pay such a trrmendous price to obtain us 
end then bestow upon us such e:reet favours; 
How is! t possible that one of His shall perish 
from H,s remembrance, when all their names 
are written in the Lamb's Book of Life, 
Written by the omnipotent hand of our God· 
in the blood of His only Son and all glory 
be to His Name, He seals it ~pon 'our hearts 
by the power of His Spirit; revealing to us, 
beyond doubt, that we shall, when permitted 
to lay aside this vile body. be clothed with 
that immortal robe that will give us entrance 
into the presence of the .Great King, there 
to know He bath loved us from all eternity; 
th~t when we were in rebellion against Him 
H •• love was unchan~eeble ; our mansion • 
cannot be occupied by another; it is only for 
them for whom it is prepared. The thought 
of these thinirs sometimes cheers my soul, 
and in the midst of sorrounding stripes I am 
inclined to say, "Oh, th•t I bod the wings 
of a dove, that I might fly away and be at 
rest.'' 

Mny the God of Jacob still prove to you that 
He alone is your Refuge in the storms of life; 
and when the billows almost overwhelm your 
soul, may you heor His -voice ncross the 
wnters, saying, " It is I, be not afraid! " 

I am elmodt alone down here, nod feel 
relieved when J cnn talk or write to someone 
who can appreciote these thing•. 

R. DANil!LB. 

BORO' GREEN. - DEAR BROTHER 
BANKS,-Whit-Sabbnth morning I turned 
into that old highly fnvoured piece, Boro' 
Green; and O what sweet note• of Gospel 
truth were sounded out from 2 Tim. ii. 10, n 
glorious foundation. He spoke of Ood's 
purpose in election, nod .:,f the persons 
elected; for he snid it is that whirh hnth this 
senl, "The Lord knowetb them that ere 
His," you have all sort! of words to moke it 
firm. First, it is called a foundotion. '"The 
foundotion of God (soitb he) standelh sure." 
There are two foundation•, and of the two 
(if we may make comparison•) thi• is the 
greater. Jesus Christ Is a foundation, but tbe 
eternnl love of God is the flr•t foundation. 
It wa.s the womb of Chri•t Himself; it Is 
called the foundation of God; it is founded 
in Him; it Is founded upon Him; it is as 
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firm as Himself; as He is Ood, He. will stand to Uie citcumstance of the bear running otf 
to ii, and therelore it must need stand. The w,fth a Jamb from the fold under David's 
preRcher ,bowed the etfect of election in the c&J'e, and David in full speed after it to g•t 
soul; we bad laid uelure us rause Rnd effect. beck the lost sheep. So Chri•t came af,er 
It is sealed. Havinl!" this seal, snith He, so vou and I who were on the road to ruin, and 
that it is neve~ to be broken and altered, if the He fetched us back. Very graphically did 
decrees of the Medes and Persians, when they the-
had set their seals to them, were such as were "Impas.,ionc<I orator, with lips sublinw;· 
not ta be altered, much more God's. His seal portray this aet. The picture was so vivid 
is in this respect more than His oath; Him and accuratelv drawn that, as we turned our 
bath the Father sealed. Thus the preacher visionary orbs in the way directed, we conlrl 
delivered the Gospel until I could say, almost see the thin!!' itself-the reality. Moral: 
"What soul refreshing streams are Thine." the bear is sin; the sheep and lamb God's 
o, our brother is a living,· soul-salislying children, drawn away from the fold. David 
preacher. I think the people must think did not stay to make any inquiries of tho•e 
God bath visited Zion, and blest her. Whit- wbn were left RS to whal were the particular 
!'rlondav was the sixty-third anniversary; tenets of the lo•t wanderer. No, not he; 
the house was well filled. That well-known it was a lamb, that was enough lor hi~; 
face appeared in the pulpit, Tl10s. Stringer; a Iamb deroyed &way, and he was after it. 
he sounded forth the Gospel from the text, "Do we do so?" a•ked the preacher, " Is 
1 Thess. 1-5. Our brother Clark came up this our prnctice? '' No, it is not. A 
when there was a great calm, with the words: I brother or sister wanders, or is en tieed away, 
"All Hi, saints are in His band." It makes and in numberless cases we let them go, and 
the children sing.- say, by our actions, we don't care. I sho•1ld 

"sweet the moments. rich in blessing, like to seP the !-=ermon µrinte<l nnd cir~ulated 
Which before the cross I spend." in every Church. 

Glad to see the place is well attended. I A _large numlltr took tea, after wl)ich a 
hope they ore at peace. They looked like a meetmg was held. In the unaro1Jable 
family God bath b)e,sed. lt was in all, a~senc~ of Mr. Henry Lee, of Bow, ~-ho, 
temporally and spiritually, a good day. wllh h1~ usual large-henrtednes.q and hoer
May the Lord bless Boro' Green.-Yours, ality sent n cheque for .f;.'i, Mr. C. W. 
BEX JAMIN. Banks was vot•d t_o the chair, where he was 

JIREH CHAPEL, CITY ROAD, 
LONDON. 

It wao quite cheering to see so large a 
11"Rtherin1t on Tue.day alte•noon, June 1st, 
1880, in this place, to bel\l' what the" Villal!'e 
Preacher" had to say. It was ao annhersary 
occasion. Kiad-bearted deacon Mr. Li use II 
read old-fashioned hymns, sung to old
fashioned tunes by an old-fashioned peo'ple, 
who love an old-fashioned Gospel. And they 
sang as if they rueant it. It wns quite 
cheerio11;; I WB.!, impressed with the idea that 
this" Jireh" wos erected for the author of 
"Bunhill Memorials,'' and I like to think 
of the lateJohn AndrewsJonesastheautbor 
of that instructive volume. 

On this annlversorv occasion the friends 
hnd come OU t for D treat. They were not 
disappointed. It will! about the twenty
second sermon C. W. Honks bad preached 
during 1he previous fourteen successive days, 
and one's gratitude to the Lord for preserving 
nod strengthening him through so much 
labour was expres.sed In the •rnbidden and 
silent tear, for he, the preacher, wos as fresh 
nod vigorous. as energetic and zralous, as a 
quarter of a century ngo. Seldom is a man 
so highly favoured in preachinK tlie Gospel 
as the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
was on this occasion. From the commence
ment till the close of the sermon, those who 
were favoured to )Men hung with wrapt and 
breathless attention on bis utterances, as the 
sentences fluenUy fl~wed from his heart. 

It woul~ be Impossible lor me to give even 
a laint outline of the sermon, but one ideu 
!"igbt be useful and instructive. Mr. Banks, 
10 speaking of the" Cbfel Shepherd," referred 

supported nod nss1sted hy Messrs. Pocock, 
Linsell, Holden, Evans, Whitteridge, Osmon, 
Lodge, P. Reynolds, nnd others. The 
chnpel was full ; the pastor and deacons 
were exuberant In their e11pressions of joy 
at the excellent attendance nod genernl 
11-'00d feeling mnnifested. Their hnrp was 
taken from the willows, aud hope lor better 
days was encouraged. 

The aonivcr~ory commenced on Sun<lny, 
when Mr. Holden preached iu the murniu!l, 
Mr. Myerson, nfternooo, ond 11.lr. LodA"e 
in the evening. 

We ore authorised to odd to our cor
respondent's report the following :-At our 
nnnlvel'!lary meetings, held L~rd's-rlny, Mny 
30, ond Tuesday, June 1, I 880, the col. 
lectlons, Including the generous donn1ion of 
£,5 from J. Lee, Esq., amounted to £lll Bs., 
leaving the sum ol nenrly £10 to be proviJed 
for. Donations, however small, would he 
thankll11ly received hy the pnstor, Mr. W. 
Lodge, 34, Brooksby's-wolk, Homerton, E., 
or by the Treru;urer, :llr. J. S. Linsell, 42, 
Elmore-street, hlin1?tnn, N. 

HOXTON .-The June. prayer mcetin11; nt 
Walter James's was o crowded ond comfort
able season. Mr. Llnsell, the deacon nt 
Jireh, pre,,ided, and delivered an excellent 
address. Eight brethren did plcod with God. 
Walter James Is truly thankful for the noble 
present of six copies of" Den ham's Selection." 
which some generous friend sent him for use 
in the meetlugs. We shell be glad to know 
the Lord has constrained othe111 to help this 
tried friend to truth, who hBi for over seven 
years opened hi• house for special meetiugs 
for prayer, and many have fuund In them 
Penteeoatal blessings. 
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COBHAM is a small straggling village in 
the county of Surrey," washed by the Mole," 
about nineteen miles from London. and five 
miles from Leatherhea:I and Esber; a 
"beautiful country" it is, pas.sing through 
some of the choice scenery of the hills and 
valleys for which Surrey is so famous, Here 
the Strict Baptists have a primitive red-brick 
meeting-house, over the door of which is 
-carved in a very modest-looking piece of 
masonry, the words, " Ebenezer chapel." 
The pastor is Mr. J. A. Lewis. It was the 
seventh anniversary day on June 15. Mr. 
Hall preached in the morning ; and in the 
afternoon Mr. Stevens occupied the pulpit, 
and for sixty minutes expounded the word he 
read, and offered prayer;· and for a further 
sixty minutes gave us a full weight Gospel 
discourse. Jn the evening, at the public 
meeting, Joseph Beach, E,q., with his usual 
.kindness, presided over the prol'eedings, and 
spoke of the success of their endeavours to 
place this freehold building out of danger, 
aud gave to the collection some £7, the 
gift of three or four Surrey tabernacle 
friends. Mr. Thomas Carr ~poke very 
warmly of his attachment to the little Church 
there, and offered some remarks on the 
building of the temple; Mr .. Edward Carr 
assisted with the !'erv1ce of pra1Se; Mr. Hall, 
Mr. Hewell, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Stevens, 
severally in their own style, gave wo~s of 
gratitude and counsel, so t~at we ~ad variety 
in ability, but soundness ID sen !Jmen t. It 
was a ~ood day. 

THE EASTERN COUNTIES. - We 
•have notes of the clerical and ex-editorial 
-criticisms enunciated by the learned gentle
man at the annual festival. But we have our 
work marked out. No weapon formed ogainst 
us has prospered. Hard letter-men always 
will be cruel. They drove the Master out 
.of the city, out ol the synagogue, and w?ulfl 
have killed Him, but He passed quietly 
away. Out of several letters from the East 
we give the following from a successful 
minister:-'' MY DEAR YOUNG BROTHER! 
-I cannot help admiring your youthfu 
ways, 1roing about lrom place_ to p~ace, luHof 
love fired with zeal, workmg ID earnest, 
rels i'ng on the declora!ion, 'Lo I I a~ with 
you.' This you feel, thts yo~ know, t~1s you 
procloim. I feel sure you will never die, but 
fall w,leep for a rest ; then awake, you will, 
and live and triumph for evermore. I am 
glad at heart tue ble•sed Lord upholds you 1 
the Holy Spirit comforts you end teaches 110<1 
makes you a blessing, and that Cf!RIST, 
in His person, i_n His work, _yea, ID y~ur 
sours experience ID every way 1s extolled. 

SUDBOURNE, SUFFOLK.-The anni
versary of tho i:::unday-school was held on 
Whit-Monday. In the afternoon an address 
was delil'ered by Mr. J. R. Debnam, of 
Horllam to the children, teacher~, and 
parenls ;' after which the children and friends 
sat down to an excellent tea. Jn the evening 
a sermon was preacheu by Mr. J. R. Debnam, 
fr.,m Hev. i. 5, 6. Tile chopel was well 
tilled, and many said it was good to be there. 

GLEMSFORD.-On l:!unday, June 6, at 
the Old Baptist chapel, m)sell with many 
more had the privilege to witness His own 
Instituted ordinance of believers' baptism 
administered to tour believers in the THREE
ONE-GOD of all grace. They had all given 
a good report of the power and work of grace 
in their souls, and their call lly grace into 
the grace wherein they stand and rejoice in 
the hope of the glory of God. They have all 
been brought to bear the Gospel of Christ 
with ear of lile and understanding, while 
under the sound of the ministry the Lord 
enabled His unworthy servant lo sound out 
to saint and to sinner,-

"' God is faithful,' saitb the Word, 
This my son! rloth help alforrl; 
As in JESUS CHRIST I sec 
Truth maintained and mercy free." 

They had all felt the power of God's testi
mony of His CHRIST, and were thus enabled 
to set to their seal that God is true. 

"What Christ has said must be fulfilled, 
On this firm Rock believers build; 
His Word shall stand, His truth prevail, 
And not one jot or tittle fail." 

Oh ! my brother, may the grace of the 
eternal God keep us in the love of His truth 
as it is in Jesus. May we be found with the 
oil of eternal life in our soulP, and sing as did 
my departed brother G. M. :-

" I'll point to His redeeming blood. 
And say, Behold the way to God."' 

A. BAKER. 

LEE, KENT.-Dacre-park chopel anni
versary services on Whit-Sunday and Monday 
were expressive of life, foilh, hope, and zeal 
in the cause, Isaac Levinsobn and J. S, 
Anderson p~eacbed the Gospel. T. M. 
Whittaker, E,q., a.q chairman of the public 
meetinj!', reviewed the history of tlie Church, 
whicb bad reached its twenty-eight birlbdny 
on that occasion. Mr. Whittaker believed 
there was a glorious future yet before them. 
Divine discourses, and delightlul hormony in 
the Church, choir, congregation, and children, 
much strengthened the hope of a coming 
prosperity. 

BERKHAMSTEDCOMMON~ 
"Quiet11s" thinks we hove forgotten this 
little bill Mizar; but lie is mlstnken. We 
bad good seosous there in dear Moore's time, 
and we tbauk " Quiel as" for notes of }lr. 
W. H. Lee·s sermons on the onnlversorydny. 
'' Quietas" is not so hoppy about •· the 
workm11u's hnll." Hos bl'other John Shipton 
erected a new chapel yet? 

NORWICH.-At Orford-bill, Mr, W. E. 
Palmer is hououred by seeing continued 
additions to the Church. From himself end 
the cause here goodness and mercy demon1 
gratitude ond praise, the emotions ~ 
thankful henrl• and the devotion of rnncll
flcd labours nr~ acceptable to the Eternal 
Author ol all blessiDJr. 
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WHY THESB SAD COMPLAINTS7-
Dear Mr. Banks,-We know that by the 
foolishness of preaching it bath pleased God 
to save them that believe. We are to make 
known His glorious GO!lpel tor the salvation 
-0f sinners, until the whole family of His 
-elect Rre gathered in, and I would not cast a 
gloom over the minds of His sent servants, 
-0r a shadow upon the importance of the 
work itself; nay, I would encourage it in 
-every way, in accordance with the Word of 
-Ood; for Christ Himself preached, and com-
manded His dirniples to. go everywhere 
proclaiming the glad tidin1t5; and He pro
mised to be with them. We know what 
great things God bas done by the instru
mentality of His ministers. Yet, there arises 
a cry, " Where are the pastors to feed the 
-flock ? " Many answers have been proffered, 
but none to touch the question. The fault 
rests with the people. Preaching is a great 
institution; the preacher is highly honoured 
-0( God in being called to the work ; yet it is 
not essentially part of the " worship of God." 
The service and worship of God is in the 
prayers unitedll of minister and people; the 
singing ol Gods praises; the reading ol His 
Word. Now, while preaching is designed to 
"comfort Jerusalem," and to "proclaim 
glad tidings" everywhere, it should not 
take the first place in the minds of those who 
"assemble 1hemselves togelber ;" it is L,ut one 
-0£ those things which accompany salvation 
& a tnean•, under God, of proclaiming to 
sinners and to comfort ~ints, and so long n.s 
the first and paramount question of a Church 
and congregation is, '· W bat sort ol a freacher 
is Mr.-?" the people of God wil not be 
comforted ; Churches and pastors will not 
hold together; the cry will still arise, " Why 
is it thus 1 " Let the people honour God by 
seeking first to wol'l!blp and serve Him in 
spirit and In truth, and God will honour and 
comfort the Churche,i by !fending pastors 
after H Is own be11rt who shall in very deed 
"corufort Jerusalem."-E. C., Wimbledon, 
Aprll lst, 1880. 

CHURCHES have been warned, afflicted, 
<llvlded, and almost ruined, often enough, 
-one would think, never more to lay hands 
suddenly on any man; but still they 11llow 
themselves to be imposed upon. Until they 
determine to receive no m11n without true 
creden lil1ls from Churches he has well served, 
crushing trials will befall them. We have 
cases before us now, most apalling. One mRn, 
who hos never succeeded in a useful career 
in any place, is invited to supply durin1t the 
pastor's illness. He succeeds in being the 
tool of one or two who have "means," and 
divides the cause. Another place is opened ; 
when the pastor returns and recovers he 
finds himself bereaved; his heart is broken, 
and ruin threatens what hns been II pros
perous interest for many years. Surely,such 
movements ou1tht to be exposed, and such 
dangerous pirales ought to be avoided. But 
fleshly idolatry hos eaten into the vitals ot 
the people. and our deuomina1ion is assailed 

more from within than it ever could be 
lojored from without. We most painlully fear 
tbat many wolves, in what appears to be 
sheep's clotbinir, are climbing up by any 
way but the right. Weakness in the people, 
and wickedness in their assumed leaders, 
bring the mildew in many places. 

TYNDALE, AND HIS TRANSLATION 
OP THE Nsw TEBTAMENT.-How sublime 
was the spirit of the grand old martyr! 
When be had finished bis lovely work ol 
bringing the revelation of the Divine mind 
op out of the Greek into the English 
langoatjl'e, be wrote the following sweet 
expressions : - .. I have here translated, 
brethren and sisters, most dear and tenderly 
beloved in Christ, the New Testament, for 
your spiritual edifying, consolalion, and 
solace; exhorting instanlly and beseeching 
those that are better seen in the tongues than 
I, and that have higher gins ot grace to 
interpret the sense of the Scripture and tlie 
meaning of the Spirit than I, to consider 
and ponder my labour, and that "ith the 
spint of meekness. And ii they perceive in 
any places that I have not allained the very 
sense ol the tongue, or meaning ol the 
Scriptures, or have not given the right 
Engli,h word, that they pot to their bands 
to amend it, remembering that i;o is their 
duty to do, for we have not received the irifts 
of God lor ourselves only, or for to hide 
them; but lor to be,tow them uolo the 
honouring of God and Chri,t, nod edifJing 
o( the congregation, which is the body ol 
Christ." This Spirit, so precious in lllnster 
Tyodole, I covet for myself and for nil my 
brethren. It is so good.-C. W. B. 

I\IR. JOHN BUNYAN l\IcCURE IN TUE 
GosPBL.-My lleor Brotl,er in the Lord,
Allow me to record the restoring oud sustain
ing mercies which hove brvught me up, nud 
once more into my loved work, so thnl I om 
now able to do the work and will of my 
ever-loving nod nlwoys gracious Lord and 
Moster, for which great favour I do desire 
to be truly thnnktul. I shnll only speak of 
four instances of the Lord keeping me. Ou 
Lord's-day, April 11th, I preached in the 
old cathedral city, Winchester, nnd on the 
following day, lectured in the 1\1 nsonic hall, 
which wns well filled. The collections were 
for the fund for restoring the old freehold 
Rnplist chapel. They now require nlJout 
£50 to open it free of debt. Filly persons 
sending £1 each would fill their hearts willi 
the joy ol freedom frmn lhe claims of men. 
On Friday, lt31h, I was very much fnvoured 
and honoured in being asked to lecture in 
the hall of the Aged Pilgrims, Homsey-rise. 
There was n good ottendnoce; fer over two 
hours I spoke of the wonders God lrns 
wrought for me. Collections on Llehnlf of 
the Benevolent Fund of the Asylum for 
aiding the sick and infirm inmates. Lord ·s
day, May 2n'1, preached _ot Lci~ester, t!•e 
anniversary ol the re-open mg of St. Pelcr S
lone Baplist chapel, where brother Hcdp;es 
has for years preached the Go.;pel. About 
eighteen ~oath• ago, th~ chnpe! was re-opened 
after consideroule repairs, which eost about 
£210. After preaching I wo sermons aud 
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lecture on the Monday, over £90 was 
c.-,llected and subscrihed. Since then the 
friends red ucerl the debt to £45. After two 
sermons on the Lord's-day, and lecture on 
the llfonda1·. th• collections and sub,criptions 
amounte,I to £30. The congregations were 
larger th,:n on previous occasions, and the 
Lord was in our midst. I was very happy 
in my work, and especially on Monday, 
when spenline: for the first time upon 
" Forty Years' Ministry in England and the 
Australian Colonies.'' Last Lord"s-day, I 
preached at Staines,and intheevening baptized 
two disciples who were blest under a sermon 
preached hst August, and who gave a satis-
1actory proof that the Lord had ca(led th_em 
b.v His grace. I was truly thankful m havmiz
such seals and tokens that I have not laboured 
in vain, nor spent my strength for nought. 
I ha,·e gh·en )"OU these few facts of grace 
reignin(I: and enablin11: a poor weak one to 
hold on. and to go on in my Gospel work, 
serving the best of Ma.sters, with the hope 
of being acceptable and usefu I to His dear 
children for Chrisfs sake.-Wi,hing you 
grace. mere~·. and feace, I remain. yours to 
sene in the Gospe' JOHN BUNYAN MC
CURE. l. S,·dnev Villa, Upper Tollington 
Park, 'Finsbury Park, May 13th, 1880. 

RIPEIHNG FOR GLORY, OR FOR WORK 
I~ THE GOSPEL! WHICH ?-Dear Father, 
-0, how I long for rest; I am so tired. The 
battle with Satan, sin. and the world is so 
strong; it seem• to take all my Mrength 
awav: I feel at times like Heman, in 
Psaim lxxxviii., "My soul is lull oftroublea." 
Tben I long to lay it all on one side, and wish 
that I could rreep in and be at peace witb 
Jesus. How I seem to love Him! but the 
thought comes, "Tbou ha.•t not on the wed
ding garment." Then I sink down a11:ain, 
but am Jed to cry, "God be merciful to me 
a sinner." At times Satan tells me that I 
am like the seed that fell on the rock, but I 
know he i, a liar, and I tell him so; for if I 
was like that seed I should not he thinking 
of Jesus. I should not be able to keep up in 
temptR1ion if His loving arm did not hold me 
up. It is one continual struggle; cast down 
almost to death; then a l!,lenm of light comes 
in, anu my heart feel• lilted up. I sing of 
the glories ot mv Beloved, and long for one 
look and feel tliat I would give everything 
I p~ess to see Him, and do so long for Him 
to come into my soul and set me free. I 
still hope on, nod wait _for Hie coming; (or 
He tells me that He will not leave me, but 
that in Hi• own time He will come and take 
me for His own! What a happy time thnt 
will be! no sin no Satan, and no world, but 
all beautiful and bright with Him for e,·er. 
Prey for ,·our loving son,-H. C. T. 

AN OLD FRIEND. - Much esteemed 
Banks,-111 any thanks to )"OU, God knows I 
am a poor neerly sinner. not worthy ol the 
least of Hi• mercy. Bleios His Nome, He 
d~nls with us acc01·ding to His good pleasure. 
Oh! shall I e,·er see His face with joy! I 
am still helped to hang on and trust In 
CHRIST, for thesah•atioo of my never-dying 
soul; for it mv poor soul Is •aved, CHRIST 
must be the Way, and no other. There Is 

much ol Rome about here; what it will 
come to. God only knows. 0 may I be 
kept by the mighty power of Oud, through 
laith unto salvation. May the God ol all 
grace be with )"OU end bless you.-J. C. 

THE n·1w1:fdale A dvertuer gnve the 
following notice of "8cenes Taken from 
Lile; or, the Pilgrim of Ether Castle." By 
the Rev. J. W. Stanford, author of "Scenes 
Beyond the Grave," &c., published by Mr. 
Robert Banks, Fleet-street, Lonuon :-" The 
story is a very thrilling one, has ell the 
charms of a well-told tale, and will well 
repay careful reading. . The prominent 
character is a • man ol noble birth,' and 
the sketch l!"iven of his pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem, his conversion from a rigid 
Romanist to a Protestant, and of his flight 
into Switzerland is admirable. Tbe book 
abounds in interesting information of the 
sufferings end persecutions endured by 
Protestants at the commenr.ement of the 16th 
century, r.nd J!ives a faithful description of 
the intrig~es of several zealous Romanists, 
and other matters of historical intel'est are 
noticed. The general get-up of the book is 
excellent." 

LON'ELY MEDITATIONS. 
Occasioned by the Absence of E.rperted Leffers .from 

Pt·ofeued F.-iends. 
BY THE LATE J. L. 
As day a'ter day 
Keep~ pa~stng away, 

All alone In my chamber I sit; 
One day like another, 
I can't always smother 

Or quell nature's turbulence yet. 
If tor pity I ask, 
lt seems 11 bard ta,k 

To some, even that to convey: 
Ob, did tbey but know 
In themselves deepur woe, 

Sure more Obrlstlan love tbey·d display. 
But still tbero aro some, 
Wbo now and then come, 

While others I never have ••en, 
Very kindly do write, 
And sen~ me their mite; 

God's care tor HI• worm this must mean. 
It Is now as of old, 
As by Poul we ore told -

From tbe rich and tho noble not many 
Are called to be solnts; 
Now with all onr complnlnl•, 

Lei UB thank the Greut Go,\ there 11.l"e {lll!fo 
'Tie nn outspoken word, 
Not •Imply Inferred. 

But on nbsolutu grant, and for ever
" My word 1"11 not brenk, 

Wbo e'er may forsak~,. ,, 
I'Li, NEVEn FO«SAlrn THKE-NO-NEVED. 

@t11tgs. 
On June I 21 h, at hi• 1·esldcnce, Boyeon-road, 

Camberwcll, Mr. $omuel Cox, In tbe 98th year 
or bis age. 

On Muy 271b, aged 67, Mr. F.dwln Culver, tor 
43 years a memb<'rof tbeChurch, Trtnltycbapel, 
llackoey. lnterrod ot Abney Park, by bi• 
pa•tor, Mr. John Vaugbau. 

At Walworth, tbe venerable J. Cox, aged 97, 
died June 12th, 1880. Interred at Nunhead. by 
C. W. Bank•. 



i £a:rnh Jicct of ~iogntp{ni : 
THE LIFE OF ONE WHO LOXGED AKD LABOURED FOR THE S,\ YIN•; 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE LORD. 

A MEMOIR OF THE LATE MRS. BURN, OF BERMONDSEY. 
BY HER CHILDREN', 

"Oh, my soul! she beats her wings, and pants to fly away 
Up to immortal things, in the heavenly day: 
Yet she stays, sometimes she faints-

• C,,n such be meant for me'.' 
• Come and see,' saith the saints, sait\J Jesus, 'Come and see;· 
Saith the saints, • His pleasures please us, before Goel and the Lamb;· 
• Come in My likenc~~: saith our Jesus, • BE WITH i11E WHERE T .\11.· .. 

2:i. Svuthwark-bridge-road, S. E .. 
June 6. 1880. 

DEAR MR. BANKS,-1 send you an account of my mother's lifr 
and death. She was well known to many of your readers; it 

might be acceptable to some. I feel a desire to pay this last tribute to 
her memory for one especial reason, and that is, that she really travailed 
in spiritual birth for me, until (I hope) Christ was formed in my heart, 
the hope of glory. She did indeed, too, minister to me in some of my 
soul's conflicts, and was a fellow-helper of my joy. I felt a real soul 
union to my mother that I do not to many. I do believe I know 
something of the value of my precious soul; but I should not have 
been afraid (if it had been possible) to put my soul in her son I's stead, 
so certain did I feel of her safety. She had (with one little intermission) 
been earnestly seeking the Lord for just o,er seventy years. If the 
character of the Lord Jesus Christ was characterised as "A Man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief," she bore a most striking resemblance 
to her Lord in that respect. H was indeed to her a pathway of sorrow 
when He was absent, and she had, as you know, much of this experience, 
nltboul?h, at other times, she drank deeply into the realities of eternal 
love. Yes, she was firmly grounded and settled, notwithstanding all 
her doubts nnd fears, and, when at her lowest, would say,-

•• A guilty. weak. and helpless worm. 
On Thy kind nrms I fall." 

She well knew this to be a safe place to fall, for she had fallen there 
many times. Ah! she had indeed proved the strength of His kind and 
everlasting arms. I used to feel t.hat I could so nicely walk side by side 
with my mother in spiritual things, we were agreed npon so many 
things. I did love her in the Lord Jesus Christ; yes, that I did. 

My sister, Mrs. Pounds, has written what she could of her life in n 
letter to me. She says:-

1\IY DEAR BROTHE.ll,-According to your request, [ will try to write, 
as far as the Lord may see fit to bring to my remembrance (for I_ feel 
quite dependent upon Him), the account our beloved mother has ~'!Ven 
us from time to time of the Lord's work in her heart. Her friends 

VOL. XXXVI.-At·r.t·sT, 1880. Q 
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attended Mr. Fletcher's ministry, of Finsbury, and, at the tender age 
of six years, the Lord opened her heart to listen to the Word spoken. 
She attended his Sunday-school at this time, and her own words were: 
"I felt such a great love to Mr. Fletcher, because he preached so much 
of the love of Jesus to little children; and as I was a little child, oh, 
how I did hope He loved me ! Thi!- caused love to spring up in my 
heart to Him, but I felt so wicked. Then I tried to pray to Jesus that 
He would make me like the children I bad read of in 'Janeway's 
Tokens;' and I used to read those parts of Scripture that told of what 
Jesus did, and how He put His hands on little children and blessed 
them, and said, 'Suffer little children to come unto Me, and forbid them 
not,' &c. Oh, how I wished I had lived then! and when I read how 
the Jews crucified Him, that seemed to break my heart ; for I felt to 
love Him so very much. About this time, there was to be 'The 
Teachers' Examination,' and an address after, by Mr. Fletcher; but Lhe 
little children were not to go. This troubled me so much that my 
father said, ' I will take the child; she shall go;' and while I was 
there, Mr. F.'s attention was drawn to me. He took me on his knee, 
and asked me several questions, which I answered. Then be heard me 
repeat some portions of 'The Assembly's Catechism.' He sermed very 
pleased, and said,' The Lord Jesus loves little children,' and gave me a 
'star' as a reward. This I was much pleased with, and what he said 
so endeared him to me, that I loved him aR much as my father.'' She 
went on for a few years in this way, until Mr. Fletcher (considering he 
had a c11ll to a Church in Scotland) left London for a time. This was 
a great trial to her. She feared she should hear no more of Jesus and 
His Jove to children. Soon after this, her friends left Albion chapel, 
and these early impressions seemed to wear off (I do not think that 
eiLher of her parents feared the Lord); but as she so frequently used to 
say:-

·' Though seed lie buried long in dust, 
It shan't deceive your hope; 

The precious grain can ne'er be lost, 
!<'or grace ensures the crop." 

From the age of nine or ten, to the age of sixteen, she was left. to 
wander somewhat into the pleasures of the world, and got entangled 
with the company of" young man whom she loved very much. As she 
had told him she was fond of religious books, he lent her '' The History 
of Sumo Gray,'' and she told me that the Lord blessed the re11ding of 
that book to her soul. From this time she left the world, and never 
returned to it again-I mean, as to its pleasures. She said, " The 
sovereignty of God was manifested. I was compelled to give up this 
youn~ man's company, although I _dearly loved him; for I had now lo~t 
all enjoyment for the world and 1ts pleasures. I felt cut off from 1t 
entire:y. A blight had come over all; what used to be life to me was 
now death. Poor fellow! I was called; he was left." She said," The 
Lord at this time wrought a deep concern in me for the salvation of my 
soul, and I began to feel very unhappy. I heartily wished I was like 
the beasts that perish. I felt, indeed, I was a sinner. I then returned 
to Mr. Fletcher's (for he had come hack again). I read and prayed 
collfitantly, still my burden remained. I had such an earnest desire ~or 
the salvation of my brother and sister, that I used to take them with 
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me, and, as well as I could, pray for them. I prevailed on them to go 
to the Sunday-school, and eventually we became teachers; bat I felt I 
needed teaching myself. I wanted to find happiness, but could not; I 
wanted to be better in myself, and told some of the young people at 
chapel bow I felt. They persuaded me to join the Church, saying they 
felt better after doing so. I thought, well, perhaps after sittin(l' down 
to the Lord's Supper, I should be more holy, for I was greatly t;oubled 
at this time with unholy thoughts; but, I thought, suppose all these 
feelingR wear off after this, how awful that would be! Still I hoped to 
be more holy, so determined in my mind that, if these feelings did not 
wear off, and my religion wonld last three months, I would join. I 
hoped it would last altogether. Well, it appeared to stand the trial, so, 
at the end of the three months, I went to Mr. Fletcher, and told him my 
feelings. He asked me a few questions, bat, I feared, not enough to the 
point. However, I was accepted, and so joined the Church. But after 
partaking of the bread and wine, I felt worse-more unholy than before. 
I told some of the members this, but they did not seem to understand 
me at all, excepting one young man in the school, a teacher, and friend 
of my brother's, and a visitor. He appeared to understand more about 
my case than any one else. He frequently came to our house to talk 
upon religion with my brother. This young man eventually became 
my husband. I became more and more unhappy, so distressed with bad 
thoughts. I was almost at my wits' end, and one morning I believed I 
had committed the • unpardonable sin.' I was in this dreadful state 
of mind for some weeks, when something within me said, 'You have, 
and yon will be in hell by such a time.' My state of mind now was 
dreadful indeed. I watched, fully expecting it would be so; bul the 
dock struck the boor, and I was still alive. Oh, what a relief it was to 
find I wa<1 yet spared! Here I gained a little ground, and hoped I had 
not committed the dreadfal sin after all. I remembered we had a Bible 
with notes. I took this Bible, and searched for the passage, and the 
'note' npoo it said, 'Those who had committed this sin were in no 
fear or trouble about it.' I then saw it to be a suggestion of the enemy, 
and was delivered from it. Still I hod not lost my bm·den, nor could I 
get what my soul wanted from Mr. F.'s preaching." 

Now begun a most blessed change in the state of her mind. At 
this time she was employed as waistcoat-maker ut St. Paul's-churchyard, 
and when she took her work home, frequently the proprietor would keep 
her waiting for hours, unnecessarily. This used to distress her very 
much indeed, for she did not then feel able to ask help of the Lord for 
temporal things (or small things, as she called them),supposing He was 
too great a God to sLoop to such little matters. She was not then aware 
of the fact that her 

--- life's minutest circurnstnncc was goveruotl by His eye." 

However, she was waiting for her work, and, as usual, the gentleman 
said," Yonr's is not ready; JOO must wait,'' and went on uttending to 
the others. She felt this to be very unkind, but went out to walk about 
until it was ready. The Lord, however, overruled the circumstance for 
her good. As she was walking, her eyes were directed to a window 
where there was a bill, announcing that a Mr. Irons would preach at 
.Jewin-creecent. She suid to herself: "I will go und hear him." She 
went, and found here what she had been longing for. Mr. Irons took 
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for his text J er. ii. 13: "For My people have committed two evils; they 
ba"e forsaken Me, the Fountain of living waters, and have hewed them 
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water." " There," she 
said, "I heard the first Gospel sermon; and it was the most blessed 
news to me I had ever heard; it was entirely new. Oh, what a treasure 
I had found! Oh, it was indeed good news I 'Oh,' I said, 'the sweet
ness and the freeness of this great salvation for ruinrd, lost, perishing 
sinners.' I felt almost in a new world. It was indeed the Gospel to 
me. When I went to Mr. Fletcher's the next Sunday, oh, dear me ! 
what empty things they appeared to what I had just heard. I went 
again to Jewin-crescent, and heard with just as much pleasure-in fact 
I could scarcely wait for the next week to come. The word of the Lord 
by that dear man was precious to me in those days. I made inquiry 
and found that Mr. Irons' own chapel was at Camberwell-grove, so I set 
out the next Sunday in search of it, and l scarcely felt. the ground 
although so many miles." The first sermon she heard Mr. Irons preach 
from at the Grove was from Ezek. xxxiv. 31: "And ye, My flock, the 
flock of My pasture, are men, and I am your God, saith the Lord God." 
She said, "My very soul leaped for joy. Old things had passed away, 
and all things had become new." She said, "I soon left Mr. Fletcher's, 
to return no more. I persuaded my brother to go and hear Mr. I. and 
he persuaded his friend (the young man named before). They heard him 
very well, but not as I did. I heard him just as well as ever. I was 
perfectly satisfied wilh this most blessed Gospel feast. Next, I persuaded 
my sister (the late Mrs. Field) and poor Kitty to go. They both became 
in love with it, and my sister was much blessed under Mr. Irons' 
ministry. The sweetness and power of the Gospel did not at all diminish 
to me. I used to walk twice each Sunday from Tower-hill to Camber
well-grove; neither distance nor weather prevented. I felt in such haste 
to be there that my feet seemed to bound over the road, and my heart 
after the Beloved of my soul. On one occasion, Mr. Irorn1 preached 
from Ezek. xxxvi. 27 : ' Thus saith the Lord God, I do not this for 
your sakes, 0 house of Israel, but for Mine holy Name's sake.' I saw 
such safety in this salvation wrought out and finished by Himself for 
poor sinners, that my very soul did indeed rejoice in hope. I said 
within myself, 'It is for His sake; yes, for His sake.' How sure it iA, 
then! Oh, the Gospel and the promises I 'What rich fare!' Whnt, 
beauty I then saw in Him, the Founder of' the feast! and 

'Not an ifto foul the stream, 
Or peradventure there.' 

The young man of whom I spoke did not at this time hear as I did. 
The doctrine of election tried him. He said he did not like it called by 
that name, but would rather it should be called 'everlasting love.' 
That softened it a little, but it still tried him very much, until it was 
given him to understand it by feeling he was one of the elect. He was 
brought to feel what a guilty sinner he was in the sight of God, and 
his pardon sealed home. He kneeled down in his little room (as was 
his custom) to beg for the pardon of hiR sin, and the Lord appeared and 
sweetly sealed home upon his heart these words: 'The blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.' On account of this sweet 
deliverance, that little room became so sacred that he dreaded to leave 
it. He now rejoiced in the doctrine of election, feeling how safe it kept 
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him, and saw H shine like a light all through the Bible. One morning 
after hearing so sweetly, the savour so rested on my spirit that, as I 
walked across Peckham-fields, being quite alone, I felt constrained to 
sing those lines of Dr. Watts:-

• )Iy willing soul would stay 
In such a frame as this, 

And sit and sing herself away 
To everlasting bliss.' " • 

.And now she is there with her beloved Lord, beholding Him without a 
veil. They all joined Mr. Irons' Church, and for many years found a 
settled rest. Mother and the young man (as named before) now became 
so united in spirit that at length they were married. Some years after 
she found the distance too far to attend constantly, and hearing of a 
Mr. Francis, of Snow's-fields, she occasionl\lly went there, and, afler a 
time, hearing Mr. F. almost as well as Mr. I., she left the Grove and 
joined Mr. Francis' Church. The Lord led her to see baptism as a 
commanrl of her Lord, &nd as she had received Christ Jesus the Lord, 
so she was enabled to walk in Him. Here she was nourished by the 
simple preaching of the Gospel for many years, until, through the 
infirmities of old age, he ceased preaching. After the death of Mr. 
Francis, she was led in the providence of God to Crosby-row, where she 
heard C. W. Banks. Under his ministry, she was led much deeper into 
the m_vsteries of her own corrupt nature, and had much deeper views 
of the Gospel. For the first nine months of hearing Mr. C. W. B., she 
was greatly feasted and instructed, which so endeared Mr. B. to her 
soul, in real union, that she would have given anything and everything 
for him. I have heard her express herself so with regard to Mr. B. 
many times. She cast in her lot with the Church at Crosby-row. Here 
her growth in grace was very visible; her one desire was to know more 
and more of Jesm1 Christ and Him crucified. Feeling very desil'ou8 one 
morning before going to chapel of re11.lly feeding upon the Lord Jesus 
Christ, she begged thut she might '' eat His flesh and drink His blood." 
)fr. B. took for his texl Job xi. 17, 18: "And thine age shall be cle11rer 
than the noonday; thou !!halt shine forth, thou she.It be as the morning. 
And thou she.It be secure, Lecause there is hope; yea, thou shalt dig 
about thee, and take thy re1.1t in safety.'' Under this sermon the Lord 
saw fit to try her faith and hope, and she said, " Here I lost my hope, 
and down I fell, for I felt I had never been under the law; therefore 
the Go~pel would not benefit me; and I feared I had trampled on the 
blood, and now there remainPd no more sacrifice for sin. I foll down, 
and feared there was none to help." She continuerl in this deeµ distress 
for some months. Now and then she got a. little help, but not the 
deliverance she wanted. She still went to hear Mr. B. at every oppor
tunity of his preaching. One evening she ~ot e. mtle reviving in her 
bondage. Mr. Banks so.in, " Has Esther been into the King?" Her 
answer to herself was, " Yes, that site has." He then took for his text 
Ruth iii. 18: "Then said she, Sit still, my daughter, until thou know 
how the matter will fall, for the m11,n will not be in rest until he have 
finished the thing this day." Here she gained e. little extra help, but 
not the deliverance she sought. She said, "While in this state I learned 
more of my ruined state by nature, and what a sinful heart I had. My 
enemies are those of my own house. If any one had told me some 
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years ago that my nature was enmity itself ag'3.inst God as I now feel 
it, I coulcl not have believed them; but I am now proving it is so. She 
sank lower and lower in her feelings; almost got into despair. At last 
the extremity came. After going to bed, and lying some hours in this 
distracted state, she got up and came into my bed-room in the greatest 
distress, crying out, '' Oh! what shall I do? 1 um sinking into despair. 
I feel sinking into hell;'' and death seemed stamped upon her face. I 
shall never forg~t it. She said, "Oh I do get up and find that hymn 
that begins with,-

.. Encompassed with clouds of distress." 

I soon found it, and read it through to her. It was most de~criptive or 
her case. By this hymn as a means, the Lord stretched forth His hand 
and caught her, and blessed her there, making good His Holy W urd to 
her:-" The eternal God is thy Refuge, and underneath are the ever
lasting arms." She returned to her bed quietly, and had a refreihing 
sleep. When she awoke, she found her trouble gone, and the L')rd sent 
these words with Divine po1ver into her soul: "Your life is hid with 
Christ in God." Here she feasted, and took a sate standing upon the 
Rock of eternal ages. The Lord held most blessed communion with 
her spirit, and she became familiar with Him, and, by a living faith, 
made a sweet and blessed use of Him. While He sweetly showed 
Himself and talked to her, she answered Him and Raid, "Let my 
Bfloved come into His garden, and eat His own most pleasant fruits.'' 
She was filled with joy and peace in believing. This was the deliverance 
she had been waiting for. She walked here for some time in the light 
of His countenance, and the sweet enjoyment of many portions of the 
Word; and such sweet promises were made to her by her precious Lord 
as especially suited her case. She was, at this time, ruuch alone during 
the day, so that she could the more be entertained and comforted. She 
said she wanted no other company than to 

" Sit alone from day to day, 
And converse with her Lord." 

I have not mentioned much about her natural and family trials, although 
these, as you know, were deep bej'ond ordinary; but, my dear brother, 
your own case comes here so to my mind, that you must forgive me for 
just adverting to it, as both father and mother were so deeply engaged 
in it. They were constantly ta.king their children to e. throne of grace, 
that they might (if the Lord will) obtain mercy, e.nd you especially 
were, at this time, laid with great, weight upon father's and mother's 
minds. He prayed, saying,•• Lord, do stop him from pursuing the course 
of' this world, and call him by grace, even though he should be laid 
upon a bed of affliction." Soon e.l'tPr this the cholera broke out, and 
well you remember it, don't you? You were seized with it, and we all 
thought you were dying without hope. Oh, how their poor hearts were 
wrung with grief! and mother said, "Father, you know what you 
asked." He answered, •• Ah I I do indeed.'' Aud they both besieged 
the throne of mercy, and came off conquerors; and you remember 
better than I do, when mother kneeled down by your bed-side, and 
poured out her heart's desires. The Lord heard and answered, "and 
breathed the breath of life into your i;onl, and you sent forth your first 
real cry in these words: "Oh, I wish I were a Christian! " Ah! she 
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travailed in birth twice for you, and well I know that path. Then you 
were brought into a sharp conHict, and severe distress of soul, but the 
Lord delivered yon, to the rejoicing of their hearts. They have indeed 
given us good council. Well, our dear mother walked for a considerable 
time after this in the sweet enjoyments of Gospel peace, still feeding 
under Mr. Banks' ministry. 

The next trouble was of a different kind. The Lord took her husband 
home to Himself; but in this she was greatly supported, she "Was so sure 
of his salvation, chosen of God and precious. He departed in perfect 
peace, and now they are both eternally safe and happy. In her widowed 
state she ,vas obliged from necessity to live upon the Lord for every
thing. She said, " Tn former days I could not ask the Lord for 
temporal things, but now I am obliged, from necessity, to ask for all 
things; bnt I can leave all these things quietly for Him to manage. I 
have engaged Him to be my Husband now." Oh, that the Lore! would 
fill our hearts with gratitude to Himself for giving us such real godly 
parents. They have prayed for us and brought us up in the " nurture 
and admonition of the Lord.'' Soon after her hu5band's death the 
Lord saw fit to bring a very beaYy affliction upon her. She was taken 
with severe pains in her eyes, and in three months totally lo~t 1111 sight. 
This, you know, she had to endure for twenty years, and we were 
witnesHeB of the sore trial. She begged hard of the Lord to restore to 
her her sight; but the answer she recei,·ed from Him was, " I will 
guide thee with Mine eye;" from that time she feared it would not be 
restored.'' She had one little daughter, who has been with her through 
it all, and Mr. Banks used to say, "Ah! Mrs. Burn, she wns Lorn on 
purpose to be a nurse to you;" and they have sighed und cried together 
many times, and I hope they will rt-juice together in elemity. 
Although her path for the last twenty years wus indeed ll very solitary 
one, yet she hud many seasonable helps, both in providence nnd grnce. 
I dare say you remember how she desired to be enabled to thread her 
needles herself. She asked the Lord this forour nnd He granted it, for 
she could thread the smallest needles with euse, and wns nble to work 
well. This circamstunce wonderlully strengthened her faith in the 
Lord for many other things. She much de~ired, if she could nut l111ve 
her natur11l sight, thot the eyes of htr understanding might be 
illuminated. She said," Oh, if I could but see His benuty as I lmve 
seen it in the sanctuary, I would not mind the loss of my eyes; but ever 
since I lost them nelirly all things ure beclouded. Ah! wh11t is thl' 
worst part, the cloud is over Him that I cannot see Him. Oh! why 
does He so conceal Himself when He knows how I want Him." A 
very dear friend, by the name of Parker, took 11 great interest in her; 
he was a deacon and clerk of Mr. llunks' Church, and used const1111tly 
to visit her; and, on one occasion, soon al"ter she lost her sight, he ni,;ked 
her if she felt at liberty to knc..! down w;th him und beg of the Lord to 
restore her sight. She said," Well, we mnstsubmit it to His will for my 
natnrul sight; I feel more at liberty to a~k for more spiritual sight, und 
if that is granted I could bear the other beLter." But Mr. Puck,r felt 
constrained to ask for both, so they kneeled down, und t!1e pico was, 
His own word, "If t\\·o of you agree 011 earLh, as touclnng u11yd11ng 
Je shall ask, it shall be done for you of My Futher which is in lie111:e11." 
This rather tried her faith, not rccriving such an answer as she deo1red: 
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however, Mr. Packer continued a constant friend, read and prayed with 
her, and he said that oftentimes he had more enjoyment with her than 
in the Lord's house; he would often call in to tell her how precious the 
Word had been to him. They both loved the Lord ver.v much, and 
sometimes they seemed so full that both wanted to talk of Him at once. 
She said that one morning Mr. Packer came in to see her, and brought 
these words to her (which did her real good), "And blessed is he 
whosoever shall not be offended in Me." He said, "You are not 
offended in Him, are you?" She said, "Well, I don't know, Mr. 
Packer, sometimes I fear I am offended because I can't find Hirn; but 
I hope not with Him." "No, no," he said," would you not be pleased 
to see Him? bless His precious Name, I know you would. Dost mind 
the place, the spot of land where Jesus did thee meet?" She said, 
·'Ah! I do indeed; " and he said, " I will see you again and your heart 
shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you.'' These visits 
greatly refreshed her spirits. A prayer-meeting used t0 be held at her 
house, which she often referred to with pleasure. She would quite lay 
herself out for the Gospel and the Lord's people, frequently beyond her 
circumstances; but the Lord gal'e her a disciple's reward. But what
ever she was in the best sense, she was only what grace made her. 
Well, she had to lose her friend, Mr. Packer, which was a great loss to 
her; the Lord took him horr.e suddenly, he entered heaven by prayer 
with these words, "Rock of Ages, shelter me." She used to visit us 
three or four times a year and stay some weeks together, and during these 
times she used to go with us to lwar a good ruan by the name of 
Wanstall, who was to her so much like the late Mr. Geo. Francis in 
his preaching that she longed for the time to come to hear him. While 
staying with us, one Sunday morning she awoke with the word ''little" 
on her mind, and presently the word came. "A little one shall become 
a thousand," she Eaid, " it is all little together. I will go to the 'little 
chapel' (as we used to call it), and as no one else can take me I will 
trnst myself with little Robert" (meaning my little son, who was only 
six years old). I felt afraid to let them go, but she did not fear, so they 
went, and Mr. Wanstall took his text from Irn. xi. G-8: "And a little 
child shall lead them," &c. He was lead to speak nicely to her case. 
Of the rest, of the little sucking child, &c., which so fitted into her 
experience that she was quite raii;ed up, on the way home she talked 
so to my liLtle boy and he to her, that she felt an especial love to the 
child. And sometimes I hope that the '' seed," t.hough buried long in 
·' dust," in due time will spring up. She was very adapted to speak to 
children, so desirous was she to recommend the Saviour to them, and 
all who felt a need of Him; yes, and to others who did not, if 
opportunity offered. Oh, how she tried to comfort our dear Lizzie by 
telling her, "those feeble desires, those wishes so weak," &c., and I 
\Jelie\·e she was a good help to her. She heard Mr. Wanstall, too, so well 
from "He brought me iuto His banqueting-house, and His banner over 
me was love." He was led in this sermon so to trace out her experience 
that she never forgot it. On one occasion she spoke to Mr. W., after 
hearing him very well, and said, "Oh, Mr. W., the enemy has been 
trying hard to get me off' this 'Roek' for years, and sometimes I am 
:ifraid he will." Mr. W. said, " It is the enemy's work to try to get you 
off; but it is Christ's work to keep you on." More or less at ti:nes, after 
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losing her eight, ehe suffered from great nervous depression, and would 
se.y, "If I don't get light within, it is all darkness, and sometimes I 
fear my heart frets ago.inst the Lord in this great affliction." She 
spoke of that text in Job, " Thou art become cruel to me." She said she 
was glad these things did not escape her lips. Her sleep at times would 
go from her for several nights together, and. at these times she feared 
she should lose her senses; bat she was at these times wonderlully 
supported, and sometimes the Lord sweetly appeared, and she would go 
off to sleep as calmly as a little chilil. She would relate to us at times 
some of the texts that had been applied to her heart ; one was, ·• I will 
bruise Satan under your feet shorLly ." At 1mother time, when feeling 
tried concerning the Father's lo-re, and being afraid she onl_y understood 
the Son, these words were powerfully applied, "The Father Himself 
loveth you, and ye need not that any man teach you, bat as the same 
anointing all things;" and "Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be 
built; 0 virgin daughter of Israel, thou shalt again be adorned with thy 
tabrets and go forth in the dances of them that make merry." Then she 
would at times sink very low and say, " Oh, it was all right before I lost 
my sight, I had all then; I get bnt little now; I am so different to the 
Lord's people generally, for when they are in affiiction they are often 
greatly comforted, bat I go mourning without the sun, saying, 'When 
wilt Thon comfort me; oh, Lord, how long, how long? Wherefore 
hidest Thon Thyself in times of trouble?'" Oh, when the Lord spoke 
to Job, how soon he dropped into the right place and abhorred himself' in 
dost and ashes. In these solitary spots the Lord would frequently 
answer her by Scripture, and say, "Ye ha-re not yet resisted unto 
blood striving against sin;" "And though He were a Son, yet learned 
He obedience by the things which He suffered;" also, "Consider Hirn 
that endured such contradiction of sinners aguinst Himself, lest ye be 
weary and faint in yonr minds." She much desired, above all, to have 
fellowship with Him in His sufferings; and that hymn of Mr. Hart's, 
called "The Wish," was one of her especial favourites. It begins,-

and 

Ah! she said,-

•· If dust nnd ashes might presume, 
Great God, to talk with Thee;•· 

·• The single boon I would entreat, 
Is to be led by 'l'hee. 

To gaze upon Thy bloody sweat 
In sad Gethsemane." 

"For this one favour oft I BOllg-ht." 

A few years back she told me that those words in Matt. xxvi. 29 were 
spoken to, and impressed upon her mind: "But I say unto you, I will 
not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I will 
drink it new with you in My Father's kingdom." She said," From this 
I am afraid I shall not have much more real enjoyment here according 
to these words." I replied, "You may be mistaken;" but she was not, 
for she never rose so high in enjoyment after. Nevertheless, she was 
firmly fixed on the Rock of ages. She has often told me she could 
never have understood the dealings of the Lord to her soul, but for Mr. 
Newton's hymn, beginning,-

" I asked the Lord that I might grow 
In faith, nnd love, and every grace." 

R 
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~ornetimes she was afraid she had not been convinced deeply enough 
of sin; but would soy, "I desire to be sa'l"ed with the same salvation as 
the dying thief.'' At other times she feared the blood had not been 
applied, and said," I wish the word I had given me had been, • The blood 
of Jesus Christ cleanscth from all sin;' or' Thy sins are forgiven thee.'" 
Ilut she was answered with these word1,," Now ye are clean through the 
word I have ~poken unto you." She was with us once at Zoar chapel, 
hearing Mr. Hull, and this matter was then quite cleared up under the 
sermon (Heb. xiii. 20): "Now the God of peace that brought again onr 
Lord J esns from the dead, that Great Shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the e,erl~ting covenant." It eeemed explained to her 
mind, that the virtue of the blood came through the Word with Divine 
power into her soul, and she had peace with God through faith. He 
spake so mnch of that part, "Through the blood of the covenant," and 
she seemed to understand that which had been a mystery lo her for 
years. She greatly loved the Psalms, saying, '' There are so many 
petitions there," and she so often read them to herself, for the Lord had 
given her energy to read by M. Moon's system of raised letters. She 
complained of late that she felt so very ignorant. But she wonld say, 
" What a mercy He bas promised to give His Holy Spirit to those who 
ask Him, and that He bas promised to guide into all truth. I do like 
that hymn beginning,-

" ' Gracious God, 'fhy children keep, 
,Jesus, guide Thy silly ,beep,' 

that just snits me." Once, lately, while reading that portion, 
.. Therefore I say nnto you, Whatsoever things ye desire when ye pray, 
belie-e that ye receive them, and ye shall have them," she had a light 
shed upon this passage, and would often refer to it, saying, "Whatso
ever things ye desire," &c. 

She was taken ill of jaundice on April 26, and gradually sank, after 
three weeks' prostration. Soon after she was taken ill her daughter Lizzie 
said, " Do you think you shall get better ? " She replied, " I cannot 
tell death has followed me for weeks." Her daughter-in-law at this 
tim

1

e said to her, "How do you feel in your mind, comfortable?'' She 
said, "No, not ,ery." "Have you any fear of death." "No, no 
particular fear. 

"' lliB love in times past. 
ForbidH me to think, 

II c'11 lea Ye me at last. 
fo trouble to sink.'., 

This she repeated many times. My husband replied to her, ".Ah! that's 
right mother, hold fast to His girdle; you know He says, and its His 
own 'word, 'Call upon Me in the day of trouble.'" "Yes," she said, 
" I can't let that go." I read to her one day during her last illness the 
heading of a chapter in Solomon's Song, "The Church prayeth to be made 
fit for His presence." I said, "That is just what we want, don't we?" 
She raif!ed her hand, and said, "Oh, dear me, yes." Then I read the 
words, "Let my Beloved come into His garden," &c. " Oh,'' she said, 
"well I remember that time (meaning the night before her great 
<leli,erance) that time of spiritual labour; no natural ones, bad as they 
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have been, were ever like that." Soon after she asked me if I could 
remember the hymn ending,-

., Christ is the treasure I desire." 

I repeated the first verse. She said," I don't think I shall die yet, because 
the Lord gave me that promise: 'I will extend peace to her like a river,' 
and I have not bad it like a river yet. When that came to me I said, 
When, Lord? and He said, 'I the Lord will hasten it in His time.' " I 
replied, '' If you do not have it like a river here yon will have it above, 
that's quite certain." "Yes," she said, "' what thou knowest not now 
thou shalt know hereafter.'" Once she said, after passing through a 
great deal of pain of body, "Mercy mixed." Soon after she went into 
a nice sleep, and as I watched her I saw her smile. When she awoke, I 
asked her if she had bad a nice dream; she said, "Yes, I dreamed I 
was bearing Mr. Irons." She bad for many years been in great bondage 
through fear of death ; but it was all removed now. She spoke of Mr. 
Francis preaching from, " The Lord commanded Moses to make a fiery 
serpent, and set it npon a pole, and every one that was bitten, when he 
looked upon it, lived.'' "Ah! " she said, " he did preach the Gospel 
from that, it was only to look; and he said,' No donbt there were many 
a good way off who could not get so full a sight of the serpent as those 
who were nearer; but if they only l0oked towards it they lived.'" This 
seemed to encourage her in her dying circumstances, that if the soul 
only looked towards the Lord J esns Christ it should be saved. 

Mr. Banks, hearing of her illness, called to see her about five or six 
days before her death. She was indeed glad to hear his voice, and said 
how she had louged to see him once more. She was quite refreshed by 
his visit and what he said. He spoke to her upon the words, "The 
Strength of Israel will not lie;'' this was so to the purpose that she was 
quite raised up in her feelings. 

She got weaker and weaker each day, and as she drew neat· the end I 
said," Has He come yet?" she shook her head. I said," Ah, well! yon 
can say, 'Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly?'' She said, "Yes, yes.'' 
About this time yon said, " Well, mother, you still feel very dark in 
your mind ; " she said, "Yes, very ; ". and you said again," Well, lmt you 
/mow it must be all right, He is bound to appear before long;" she 
suid, "Oh, yes, I know that by what He hos told me." The sermon yon 
rend to her of Mr. Hazelton's, and which you said you hoped would be 
published-I mean that one," His Way is in the Sea, His Path is in the 
Mighty Waters, and His Footsteps are not Known "-was very much 
good to her. About two days after this she passed away from time into 
eternity (May 15), firmly resting upon her Lord and spealci11r1 well of 
His Name up to the last. The Lord loved her with an everlasting love; 
therefore with lovingkindness He drew her to Himself from childhood 
to old age. The Author and Finisher of faith gave her enough faith to 
hang to the girdle of His faithfulness to the end, an<l now we are surr,
" She is bathing her soul in seas of heavenly bliss," where •• not a wave 
of trouble rolls across her peaceful breast." 

And now unto Him who bath loved us and washed us from oar sins 
in Flis own blood, to Him be all the glory and dominion for e,er and 
ever. Amen. 

I h1ffe done all I contd to collect the matter together, end if the 
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Lord has any purpose to fulfil by the fragment, so that it may get 
honour to Him, we shall be satisfied; shall we not 7 

Your alfeetionale sister, 
MARY ANN POUNDS. 

[We ba\"e rea,d tbe foregoing memoir with feelings of deep sympathy. We never 
knew a more devoted, decirlcd, or rlistrcssed saint in all our lifo. W i! belieYe 
this account will be a blessing to many of the Lord's people, and we trust it 
will be published separately in due time.-C. W. BANKS.] 

NOTES ON PRAYER, REGARDED IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. 

A SEQUEL TO THE OLD TESTAMENT VIEW OF THE SAME SUBJECT. 

THE word mostly used in thP. New Testament is first Proseuche to 
petition for good, to deprecate evil. Our blessed Lord, when His 

disriµles asked Him to teach them to pray, gave them a model, after 
which manner they were to pray, and in thut comprehensive petition is 
summed up all the child of God can need, or the quickened soul desire 
this side the portals of glory. He commences," OUR FATHER." Here 
is union, relationship, care, compassion, education, and guidance. 

"Thy kingdom come." So the true disciple of Christ, through the 
energising of the indwelling Spirit, ardently longs and prays for the 
ingathering of the fruits of the travail of the soul of Christ. " Lead us 
not into temptation." Ah, many a tried soul in breathing forth this 
pelition, is in effect saying, " Feed me with food convenient; set me 
not up on high, lest I be full and deny Thee, and say, "Who is the 
Lord 1 '" 

Bnt again we find this word in the eighth of Romans, to set forth 
the intercession of the Holy Ghost in the heart of a living soul (see 
verses 26, 27): "The Spil'it prayeth in us with groaningci inexpressible." 
Here is a sweet evidence of eonship; witness Galations iv. 6, " Because 
ye are sons," &c. 

Again, Acts ix. 11, we find these words used as an evidence of the 
translation of Saul of Tarsus, froin the authority of Satan to that of 
God: " For, behold, he prayeth." But we also find this word has its 
official or pnblic sense (1 Timothy ii. 1). P11,ul, the aged, is counselling 
Timothy, the neophyte, as to his order of service in the Church of God. 
He says, "First of all, supplications, deprecations, intercessions, and 
giving of thanks for all men-i.e., both Jew and Gentile "-to the end 
that the Christian may live in peace, according to the Lord's counsel by 
Jeremiah, "Seek the peace of the city whither ye are carried captive." 
This word seems to always be Godward. 

Becondly-Parolcalec, to beg, beseech. In this word we have the 
man.ward aspect of prayer (see Matt. viii. 5). Romans xv. 30, the 
Apostle Paul beseeches Lhe brethren to bear him before God in their 
prayers, bringing to light, as it were, the spiritual mechanism by which 
the sent ones of God are upheld in their at"duous position upon the walls 
of Zion. Peter, in his first epistle, chap. ii. 11, beseeches the elect and 
scattered strangers to abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the 
eoul's beet interests. It would be well fur those who deal in entreaties 
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and invitation, to notice that this word is formed from Paraclefos, the 
special name of the Spirit, and implies the co-operation of the same 
Divine Person. 

Tltirdly-.Aifeo, to ask, the word n@ed for a request (favourably 
allowed) from an inferior to a superior. So in Matt. xxi. 22. the 
promise of the Lord to His disciples i~, "All thing& ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive." Yes, there are times when the 
believer a~ks in the exercise of God-given faith, and finds that truly 
prayer is appointed to convey the Llessings God designed to give. 
Again, from the necessity of His own creatin~. they cry unto Him that 
is able to do abundantly, above all they can ask or think, accarding to 
the power that worketh in them. 

"And tho' in lonely places, 
A fearful child I shrink, 

He prays the prayer within me, 
I can neither ask nor think. 

The deep unspoken language 
Known only to that love, 

That fathoms the heart's deep mystery, 
From His Throne o[ light above." 

Fourlhly-Erofao. This word, translated pray, is the address of an 
equal, and is the word ever used by our Lord in His requests to the 
Father. Never is Ero/an nsed in the New Testament, of the prnyer of 
the mere creature of God. He, when on the eve of finishing His great 
work of redemption, Judas Iscariot being gone out, He opened His 
heart to His loved ones in the upper room. He sar, "I will pray the 
Father, and He i;hall ~ive you another comforter " (John xvi. 16 ). " I 
say not that I will pray the FtLther for you, for the Father Himself 
loveth yon" (John xvi. 26). .Again, ,John xvii. 19, to the end of the 
chapter : He there, in the character of Mediator, demanns of the Father 
sanctification, oneness, identity, perfection, and glory, on the ground of 
the accomplishment ot His suretyship, enj?agernents, and substitution; 
so now, in His exaltation and sesbion at the right hand of the Father, 

"With authority He oaks, 
Enthroned in glory now,'' 

In His ever prevniling intercession, we have liberty to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus, and to present those petitions, those 
words stored up in the everlasting co,·enant, and mu.de ours in the time 
of trial, necessity, and sorrow, by the inwrought energy of the eternal 
Spirit-. THOMAS BALDWIN. 

CHRISTIANITY VERSUS WORLDLY SPLENDOUR. 

LET mo in humble cottage dwell, 
Communing with Immanuel, 

And feasting on the Word ; 
Rather than midst most gorgeous palaoes, 
Deluded by religiouH fallacies, 

Oh, keep me lltlO.l" the Lord, 

Hy mansion is not here, but there: 
Tbe road to it i.i faith and prayw-, 

And JcsllB Chri•t •• the Way." 
Here l must suffer. There fur eYermore 
In blessedness complete, and never more 

Know night, but perfeoi day. 
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THE GREA'l' WAR AND THE GLORIOUS VICTORY. 
BY THOMAS STRINGER, 

.Jliniste,· of Trinity Chapel, Bo,·ougl,. 

•• His truth endurcth to all gcncrations."'-PsAI.M c. !i. 

'· Firm as a rock Thy truth shall stand. 
"'hen rolling years shall cease to move."-WATTS. 

TRUTH and error, like two gigantic generals, have been at war from 
the days of Cain and Abel; and will continue in the tremendous 

conflict until time shall be no more. Truth-Gospel truth-is from 
heaven; error-delusive error-is from beneath; consequently, between 
heaven and hell the war is perpetuated. Severe ficrhting is kept up on both 
sides; sharp blows are given by each party. Satan, the author of error, 
arms hi~ troops (who are multitudinous) with infernal opposition to truth; 
the Saviour, the Author of truth, arms His troops (who are comparatively 
few) with experimental knowledge of Bible realities and Gospel infalli
bilities. On the battle-field, the Saviour's troops have mounted two 
fearfully heavy guns-see the first chapter to the Ephesians, and the 
eighth chapter to the Romans. When Error looks at those indestructible 
wr,apons she is, for a time, thrown into strong convulsions, and her 
brazen face turns pale. She trembles lest she should some day be blown 
to atoms by them. In the different campaigns Truth has received many 
stabs and heavy blows from the infernal artillery, bot she, being divine 
and invincible, has never been disabled, harmed, nor injured by the 
musketry of hell. But when Error gets a stab or a blow (which she 
does at all times when they meet sword in hand), she is so crippled, 
maimed, and wounded, that for a time she reels and staggers, and is 
unable to stand upon her tottering feet. A medical staff of quacks, 
called" Satan's ministers" (2 Cor. xi. 15 ), who are in the field, then 
rush to her assistance, to nurse and comfort her with free-will medicines, 
mixed with delusion, deception, hatred, and enmity to eternal truth. 
These revive her spirits, and strengthen her for the next engagement. 
A large body of Satan's systems closely adhere to her, such as Popery, 
Puseyism, Pricstcraft, Ritualism, Mahomedism, Mormonism, Sabellianism, 
Pelaiganism, Socinianism, Arianism, Rationalism, Unitarianism, Shaker
ism, Duty-faithism, Mongerelism, Phariseeism, Sadduceeism, National 
Eetablishmentism, Arminianism, with bold infidelity, scepticism, Deism, 
atheism, and a mingled host too numerous to mention; but TRUTH is 
not the least intimidated at thiFJ erroneous army. She shakes her head 
at them; she laughs them to scorn. Toplady says, "Truth is like our 
first parents in their primeval state. She can show herself naked 
(without human trappings) and not be ashamed.'' Truth has her 
friends, although they are few. 1'he fishermen of Galilee, with all who 
are considered the filth and the offscouring of the world, are on her side. 
She has been pelted furiously from earth and hell in all ages. She !!till 
remains war proof and undaunted. Oh, how bold, how blessed, how 
great, how glorious, is Gon's ETERNAL TRUTH. Happy are those who 
know, love, and possess it. In every battle she comes off victorious, and 
all who are enlisted by her shout aloud," IN THE NAME OF OUR Gon WB 
WILL BET UP OU& BANN ERB!" 

Thie heavenly shout makes the erroneous hosts shake end tremble. 
Still, with all the free-will strength they can muster, they poor upon her 
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a volley of reproach, of bitterness, of enmity, and of infernal revilings. In 
the face of this deadly thrust, Truth stands her ground uninjured and 
undismayed. Earth and hell, professors and profane, employ all their 
infernal craft and cunning, either to capture her finally, or to stab her 
with an incurable wound. All is in vain! She is like her Divine and 
all-glorious Author, immutable, invulnerable. 

Truth is able to defend herself against the sharpest attacks, without 
summoning the feeble aid of l!tudents and collegians, many of which 
are her greatest opponents. 

Presently, the bugle sounds in the erroneous camp for another sharp 
and fierce engagement with Divine Truth. She also, with her mighty 
men, are ready and prepared for the great fight. Her living possessors 
and unflinching advocates (prophets, apostles, regenerated charact.ers, 
grace-made and God-sent ministers) march into the field; they fearlessly 
face the foe. Their banners are hoisted, bearing the inscription, "Fight 
the good fight of faith." The trumpet gives a certain sound ; hostilities 
commence, Lhe battle is fierce; Error, with her free-will guns and duty
faith ammunition, makes a great noise in the field ; but Error can no 
more wound or hurt Truth than shooting at crows with powder only. 
She keeps up for a time a heavy fire; and with deadly hatred to Eternal 
Truth, Error pours upon Truth repeated vollies of "ifs," "buts," 
peradventures, contingencies, conditions, overtures, yeas and nays, 
offers, proffers, may-he's, probabilities, with duties, deeds, and formal 
ceremonies (which are her chain-shot). These poor Arminian missilP.s 
whiz about during the campaign, making a doleful noise; but Truth, in 
the heat of the battle, escapes without a scar or a scratch. 

The erroneous troops are vexed and chafed in their minds to see that 
Truth has received no injury during the action ; they begin to faint; 
when, lo and behold, an ally enters the field-viz., "The Salvation Army." 
Bnt over their popguns and paper pellets Truth smiles. They fire a 
volley of reproach und calumny at her. They hurl out their slings
" come now," "believe now," "repent now," "be saved now," "turn 
now," "take the offer now," "give your hearts to Christ now," " be 
converted now," "now is the accepted time, to-morrow may be too 
hlte." Then the chorus:-

,, You nrc nll guilty 11nd dcprn ,·cd, 
Will you be lost, or will you Le Hn.ved? " 

This smoke insults Truth, but does noL sully nor mar her majesty
She has a powerful buttery placed on '· MouN1' Er,IWTION," which 
strikes terrnr throughout the erroneous camp ; her troops now repair to 
their two great guns spoken of before, and when they are fired the 
report is so terrific, the balls so invincible, that Error and her comrades 
shake to their centre, and turn as pale as death. Two weighty sentences 
dart from the battery-" Thus saith ths Lord," "For the mouth of the 
Lord bath spoken it "-88 a signal for a heavy charge upon erroneous 
t.enets. Error masters her forces, but they quake for fear. Truth, w!th 
her intrepidity, gives orders to fire ; her soldiers are animated w_1th 
experimental enjoyment of her preciousness, "nnd the ~hout of_ a Krng 
is among them,'' neither will they allow Error to rob llim of ll1s cro~n 
of absolute sovereignty. Now these "valiant men, expert in war," dis
charge a volley of Bible facts, such as " X ot of works, lest any man 
should boast," "By grace are ye saved," " Salvation is of the Lord," 
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"I will have m~rcy on whom I will have mercy," "Not by might not· 
by poll"er, but by My Spirit,saith the Lord," "Not of him that willeth, 
nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy,"" Jacob have 
I lo,ed, but Esau have I hllted," "And so all Israel shall be saved,'' 
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's eiect?" "Not by works 
of rhi htcousness which we have done," "No man can come unto Me 
except the Father which hath sent Me draw him,'' "I lay down My 
life for the sheep," "And they shall never perish," "I pray for them, I 
pray not for the world," "Ye must be horn again," "I know whom I 
have chosen," "My sheep hear My voice," " The election bath obtained 
it, and the rest were blinded," '' I have loved thee with an everlasting 
loTe," •• Thy people r,;hall be willing in the day of Thy power," "Jesus 
only," "Christ is all," "And ye are complete in Him," &c., &c. 

This heavy charge of inviolable truth fired into the erroneous camp, 
so alarmed them, that the entirP host ran and cried, and fled. Then, to 
finish the engagement, the soldiers who were set for the defence of the 
Gospel threw that great Bible-bomb right into the camp-viz., "For 
the children being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, 
that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, 
but of Him that calleth "-which smote their tent, that it fell o.nd was 
o.erturned. Error looked ghastly, her troops were panic-stricken, their 
"damnable heresies" were da,hed to pieces like a potter's vessel, and 
they sounded a retreat. Truth looked healthy, intrepid, and bold, and 
marched off the field with flying colours, banners hoisted, and music 
playiug (Psalm lxviii. 25-26). The air rang with the shouts of the 
soldiers as they sounded out, " In all these things we are more than 
conqnerors through Him that loTed us," "Thanks be unto God which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Then, in one 
full und grand chorus, thev sung in lofry strains," Worthy is the Lamb! 
blessing and honour, and glory and power, he nnto Him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever," and like the four beasts (or 
living creatures) I will say, "Amen." 

BRITISH CHRISTIANS! PRIZE, AND PRAY THE LORD 
TO PRESERVE UNTO YOU, YOUR PRESENT 

PRIVILEGES I 
"Sure there'R a righteous Goel, 

Nor is religion vain; 
Tho' Rome's loud voice may boast aloucl, 

And men of grace complain I" 

WHILE the advocates of the Gospel of the grace of God are com
paratively few, and much divided, there ore three fast-growing 

hosts of energetic and enterprising wurrio1 s, who are gathering around 
them multitudes of people, who, in one vrny or another, are either fearfnl 
of: or opposed to, what we have received and declared to be the truth 
as 1t is in Jesus Christ our Lord. I mean the truth of His Person, the 
truth of His covenant engogement, the truth of' His mediatorial offices 
and works, the truth of His Gospel kingdom, the truth of His future 
ad\'tnt, and of Hie eternal glory. Muny of those multitudinous, those 
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bold and enterprising antagonists are engaged in circnlating the Bible; 
in filling the nations with books, maiazines, and tracts; in missionary 
efforts; in charitable and benevolent operations; in sheltering the 
orphans, the widows, the outcast, the fallim, the sons and daughters of 
misery of every shade and condition ; and it surely becometh ns to be 
careful how we slight, or speak evil of such of our fellow men who 
give their substance, their services, yea, themselves, professedly to 
alleviate the sorrows of millions of our sinful race. That strong direc
tion which closes up the parable of the good Samaritan is increasingly 
demanding and obtaining obedience-" Go YE L'fD DO LIKEWISE!" 

The most faithful of men who have (through Divine grace) devoted 
their lives to, and used up all their given strength in, the cause of Christ; 
the most laborions and decided ministers and missionaries now in the 
field, all the past and the present generation of workers, are as yet 
instrnmentally only 

"PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD." 

That profoundly marvellous prophecy, echoed by the illustrious 
Isaiah, and re-echoed by tha stern man, called " the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness," that prediction of the prophet and of the Baptist has 
not yet attained its entire fulfilment, it has not yet reached the climax. 
Read, review, cousider, reflect, and pray for its ultimate accomplishment. 
"Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be 
brought low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways 
shall be made smooth, and all flesh 

"SHALL SEE THE SALVATION OF GOD." 

This predestinated consummation of the grandeur of JEHOVAH's 
covenant has not come forth in open manifestation yet; neither can we 
fully declare the diversified forms, or ways, in which "all flesh shall 
see the salvation of our God;" but while the erection of the temple is 
being carried up, while so many difi'erent branches of the work are 
advancing, while the imperative call is sounding in our ears, "Ile thou 
tuithful onto death," it becometh us to be zealously mindful of our spirit, 
lest, haply, we be found fighting against God. Our strong consoh,tion 
flows from the fact that our blessed Saviour's three-fold proclamation is 
still in progress. "The Strength of Israel, who will not lie," declared,-

" UPON THIS ROCK WILL I BUILD MY CHURCH,'' and the gales of h,ll 

shall not prevail again:it it." 

Hence, with the sublime Celeste we may sing :-

., One Church there is, it has no name, 
Whatever warring sects proclaim ; 
It knows no Hpccial time nor place, 
Redeemed by ChriHt, and saved by Grn.cc. 

Loved with the ancient love of God, 
The purchase of a Saviour's blood ; 
It boasts an ancient ancestry, 
A high, illustrious pedigree. 

Built on the one foundation, laid 
Hy HIM, whose blood her ransom paid, 
She stands secure in every age, 
Defying Rowe, and Satan's mge. 
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All who, by faith, have SEEN THE LORD, 
His Truth their buckler, shield, and sword, 
Are of CHRIST'S Church, without a dnubt, 
Though Rome may try to shut them out." 

Of ail these, CHRIST hath said, "Thy shall never perish, neither 
shall any pluC'k them out of My hands." 

Apart from those "who follow the Lamb withersoever He goeth," 
and from the streams of (those who are called) the Evangelicals, the 
Revivalists, the Free-will armies; besides these, are the disguised 
Jesuits, the enemies of pure Protestantism, and the defiant Romanists, 
the determined, the golden-winged anti-Christs, who are bent upon 
obtaining supremacy in our British Isles, and who are clandestinely 
aided by those of whom we had hoped better things. Lamentable, also, 
is the growth of open infidelity, and the highly cultivated schools of 
science, philosophy, and "modern thought." 

While we are consoled by the assurance that when "the judgment 
shall sit" the dominion of anti-Christ shall be taken from him, that 
all shall be consumed and destroyed, while we have unbounded confi
dence in the prophetic decree, th:1t "The kingdom, and the dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall be 
given to 

"THE PEOPLE OF THE SAINTS OF THE MOST HIGH ! 

" Whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; and all dominions 

" SHALL SERVE AND OBEY HIM ! " 

While we rest unmoved in the certain fulfilment of this final victory, 
and in the exaltation for ever of the glorious CHRIST OF GOD, 
still, when we increasingly behold the gates of temporal power being 
opened for the embracing and lifting up of anti-Christ and atheism, we 
think (laugh at us who may) we feel the sounding of that voice within, 
" Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temptation!" 

Will my readers give their nttention to the following FACTS for one 
moment?-

" Dissenters from the Greek Church in Russia are called Raskolniks 
-that is, heretics. According to a recent article on the subject in the 
Augsburger Allgemeine Zeitung, the various religious sects comprise some 
fifteen million members, who, although among the best and most sterling 
members of the Russian commonwealth, are excluded from all public 
employment on account of their 'heresy.' Until recently the Raskolniks 
were prohibited from repairing their meeting-houses, and now they may 
only do so to a limited extent. The consequence is that a large number 
requiring extensive repairs can no longer be used. The members of the 
various religious bodies are indeed under a ban in Russia. They are 
shut out from Government employment; they are not permitted to 
manage their own affairs to the same degree as their orthodox country
men; and their children are not received in the higher educational 
institutions. Local authorities are permitted to tyrannise over them in 
the most arbitrary manner, and to decide which sects are too dangerous 
to be tolerated. They are neither at liberty to print religious books, 
nor to sell the same in manuscript. 

" This record is worthy of English consideration j ast now. It shows 
that the Greek Church is, equally with the Church of Rome, and 
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nuessarily, a persecuting Church. It could not be otherwise. Both 
blasphemously claim to be 'the Body of Christ, out of which there is uo 
salvation,' and this claim-so fo.r 11s it is practically asserted-involves 
supreme authority over the civil or temporal power. Cau we be content 
to evade the logical conclusion, as it applies to Romanism in England, 
by arguing that Romanists here are loyal in spite of their creed ? So
long as Lord Ripon is faithless in his allegiance to the Pope, we admit 
he may be faithful in his loyalty to the Queen. But-and this is really 
the point of momeut-if Archbishop Manning and Dr. Newman had the 
power, what the Greek Church is now doing in Russia would unquestion
ably be done in England; and if the Pope had the power, Lord Ripon 
might speedily be relieved of his allegiance to what Rome calls a heretic 
Queen, and a Bull of deposition once more enter our land. If we are in 
error here, why does not the Pope honestly say, 'he would not do this 
if he could,' or let Archbishop Manning give his straightforward 
utterance on the point ; or-if we may not look for such authoritative 
voices-let any R0man Catholic priest tell us what the Church of Rome 
would do in England if she had the power." 

British Christiane ! Do not be deluded by the opiatic delicacies 
and delusions of the day! I admire the onward march of moral, of 
intellectual, of charitable, and of evangelical organizations for the 
general good of the people ; bnt that the uprising millions are becoming 
so wise in their own conceit as to pour contempt upon the eternal 
verities of the grand old Gospel, is awfully painful to your servant in 
Christ, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
The Elders. Banbur~·-roatl, South Hackney, July, 1880. 

THE GREAT AND TERRIBLE DAY OF TIIE LORD.-Nearly seventy years 
have rolled over our heads since the late William Huntington preached a 
funeral sermon for the "\Velsh ambassador," J. Jenkins, wlJo WIid a 
remarkable man in his day, and this sermon by Mr. Huntington on the Great 
Trumpet is also a most remarkable discourse. A Christian gentlem1m has 
cauMed it to be reprinted. It fills forty-eight demy-octavo pages. No 
enlightened, unprejudiced mind can read it without deriving therefrom soul
stirring emotions. 

The One Church, a11d the True Fold. A part of the correspondence arisiHg 
out of "Anti-Christ's Call," by Archbishop Manning. By Hev. Charles Bullock, 
n D. This volume (published at Hand and Heart office, in Paternoster-sq.) is 
freighted with sufficient Scripture argument to explode the false and fearful 
assumptions, to silence any priest, and to convert any follower of anti
Christ to the true faith, if the Almighty Quickener of dead souls, and 
Revealer of truth to beclouded minds, was pleased to work br such an 
earnt:st an emphatic testimony, and we are confident Mr. Bullocks strength 
in the service will not be spent in vain. 

READE!l if thou art a mere formal preacher thou wilt know nothing about 
God's presen~c, and, therefore, thou wilt rest llatifific<l without it. If thou art " 
quickened sinner, thou wilt long to enjoy it. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"THE CANDLE OF THE LORD." 
PHILIP BROOKS on The Spi'f'ii of Man 
is tk,- Candle of the Lord is full of lofty 
thought. :Man is the candle, God is the 
fire; but there are two distinctions
first, some candles arc lighted by God; 
yet, somehow, thP. candle or the lamp 
throws its own shade over the light-the 
man so mixes himself up with the light 
that it is more natural than spiritual, 
there is more of the man's mistiness 
than of God's brightness. Preachers, 
will yon take this hint 7-aim to iift up 
the incarnate God, the risen Saviour, 
the great High Priest in His clearness: 
leave yourselves behind. Oh, could we 
do this! Then Philip Brooks declares 
there are multitudes of candles whose 
nature is well-made, but their fire is 
from beneath, not from God at all. Ask, 
man, from whence cometh thy fire 7 If 
the light that is in thee be darkness, how 
great, bow delusive, bow fatal must that 
,darkness be I 

HORACE BUSHNELL, 
This once illustrious American penman 

and preacher bas ended bis earthly 
career. A large volume of his Lije and 
Letters sells for 18s., by Sampson, Low. 
We cannot analyse this heavy book. 
'Two of Bushnell's jottings caught us up 
hopefully of the man,-as one of the 
Lord's own. Writingof thesacreddivines 
who were once on the earth, he said, 
"There are some of all ages-a holy few 
-whose lives have been preserved to us 
in writing and tradition, and who thus 
live among us still as known causes, who 
are not silent, whose names, and works, 
and Christian characters arc even fresh
ened and made more vigorous by the 
lapse of time. God has saved these elec/ 
men to us by means of written language, 
that we may ever have them with us, 
and look to them as our lights of love 
and truth." This Horace Bushnell did 
not contemplate or prepare himself for 
the ministry. He was a poor man's boy, 
but, like the late blessed James Welle, he 
had a mind for climbing, a soul thirsting 
for knowledge, hence he actually passed 
hie examination for the bar; and in all 
that course of study he WaR a doubter 
respecting the truth of Christianity. 
While at college, one of his fellows tells 
us, there came a power into Bushnell, 
and IT shot him clear beyond all his 
doubts about the truths of Christianity; 
he seemed to fly "with a bound into 
clear sun-light." With a noble, Christian 
manhoo,I lie took hie place WITH THE 

CHRIST OF GOD, and from that day he 
rose in evangelical grandeur and develop
ment, which continued until it culminated 
in glory." We have been much solem
nized ,vith w~at is called "The Frag
ment of Autobiography," found since his 
death, dimly pencilled on a stray sheet 
of paper. It refers to the Divine hand 
upon his life. He called these jottings, 
"GOD'S WAY WITH A SOUL." In the 
closing sentences of this remarkable 
fragment he says, " Oh, that I conld 
trace the subtle art of my Teacher and 
show the shifting scenes of the <h-ama 
which He has kept me acting I What a 
history of redemption, and more I I will 
try, as I best can, to show it. Help me, 
0 my God! Refresh my memory. 
Quicken my insight. Exalt my concep
tions of Thy meanings, and give me to 
see just bow Thon hast led me, that I 
may quicken others to look for Thy 
mercy, and see that Thou hast also ae 
great and greater things to do for them." 
We little know in how many precious 
souls God has His saving way. Let us 
ever be searching for that eternal life to 
our own souls, without which, 

11 Tlw' nature 111,ay her vi,/(1 1u1?f'l1I, 
We mu,t tn IDO< for ever die.' 

"John Fawcett." By ROBERT 
SIIINDLEB. This very beautiful, though 
brief biography, is given in the 
Quive,., We have so richly enjoyed it, 
we desire to give our readers an outline; 
but now only a verse from one of 
Fawcett's hymns on the Lord Jesus. He 
says,-

"lllllllone of h"PPY eplrite live 
On Thy e:,:ho.uetleee etore : 

From Thee they o.11 their bll•• receive, 
And etill Thou glveet more." 

"Muckle Kate" is the title of Grove 
Chapel Tracts, No. 24, to be had of Miss 
Bradbury, 4, Love Walk, Camberwell. 
The narrative confirms and illustrates 
the doctrine taught by Stephen Charnock 
in his discourse, "The Chief of Sinnel'll, 
Objects of the Choicest Mercy." Millions 
of big, black, and brilliant sinners are 
left ; but, here and there, Sovereign 
Mercy steps down into the dark, the 
rough, and dirty valley, and plucks, 811 
brands from the burning, one or more of 
these "Muckle Kates." John Newton 
believed this, even in hie last days. 
Such narratives as "Muckle Kate" 
thousands would read, who would not 
look at a sermon, and the results, "Who 
can tell 7" 

"Robert Raikee's Royal Regiment" i~ 
given in Cluering Words. 
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Atheism, and the H(J11,se oj Commons, is 
the title of a sermon by R. W. DALE, of 
Birmingham, iBSUed by Hodder and 
Stoughton. Supremely argumentative, 
eloquent in language, awfully conclusive 
in facts. The facts proved are (I), That 
the appearance of a declared atheist 
claiming a seat in the Honse of Co=ons 
has produced a horror which has been 
l!'ELT through the whole nation ; (2), 
That betwe:en practical and theoretical 
atheism there is little or no difference ; 
(3), "That the working classes of this 
country care as little for the dogmas of 
Christianity as the higher classes care 
for the PRACTICE of that religion;"' 
which most lamentable fact, expressed 
by Mr. John Bright, is a reflection of the 
darkest hue upon the National and the 
Nonconforming Churches. The truth is, 
men, with a merely natural vision, 
neither behold good or benefit by the 
contradict<Yry and truth- perverting 
dogmas of the di verse pleaders for, nnd 
professors of what they call Christianity. 
Never since the days of Paul, Luther, 
Knox, Whitefield, Huntington, and other 
similar" burning and shining lights," has 
there been such a scathing sentence 
uttered, as John Bright uttered in the 
House of Commons, which, like a two
edged sword, so cut its way into the con
sciences of the members, as to produce 
vehement cries of " order" and "with
draw ! " But these shriek; of the guilty 
consciences only fired the spirit of John 
Bright with a tenfold heat, and he 
1-eplied, "1 wish in my heart I could 
withdmw ! " Mr. Dale never uttered a 
~cntence more solemn and weighty than 
when be snid, •· Hnd the apostle been in 
the House of Commons Inst week, hb 
indignation would hn\·e been fiercer nnd 
more terrible than Mr. Bright's." Had 
wo the mcnns we would have John 
Hright's volcnnic sentence printed in 
hold lcttel't!, with a black border, nnd 
posted on C\'cry wall in the kingdom. 
1t might lend some to think, to inquire, 
and, under God, to something more. 
The terrific lucifcr-match which hns been 
~trnck nnd kindled in the House by the 
,treadful leather-men of the Midlands 
will not be extinguished until it has 
worked some good results. Mr. Dule 
closes his strictures l.iy asking, "Among 
men who C<T11jes,, the DIVINE EXISTENCE, 
and these nrc the immense majority of 
the nation, is there REAL and LIVING 
faith in God'/ nnd is thiR faith, howe,·er 
fine to work upon, powerless-lifeless-a 
corpse, which, unless qu.ickcned 1.iy the 
illBpiration of God, must soon turn to 
rottenness and death?" We only add, 
our Protestant, our Bible-reading, our 
8unday-school, ow· professedly cnn-

gelical nation has been disgraced beyond 
all the powers of language to describe. 
Atheism has been lifted up into a popular 
exhibition. Our people appear to be 
forsaken of the Almighty. .l<'or a long 
time there has been a lack of ..-italising 
power. Intellect progresses, but sclf
denying, sin-denouncing, soul-saving 
godliness bas been on the decline. God 
be merciful unto us, we do sincerely pray. 

"A Scotchman" says, There were last 
year 600 Congregational ministers 
without charges. He asks, How is this! 
How can it be remedied? The fact is. 
Such hosts of young men daily spring up 
as candidates for the ministry that the 
middle-aged and the elders arc pushed 
out, left bchlnd, cast away. The young 
students from certain places, even in the 
Baptist connection, can do anything they 
like; but, poor fellows! after a few years. 
where are they? We know some who 
now are common beggars. In a great 
town, the other day, in Yorkshire, a 
young student follows one who had been 
driven from his pastorate, because sin 
waa his master. A most painful scone ! 
The y01mg succe~s01· goes in ns pastor of 
the Strict Baptist Church. He baptises 
many young ones from the school ; calls 
n Church meeting ; moves the Open 
Communion question, a large majority 
support him, Strict Baptist principles 
arc ornrthrown. But the young minister 
is not quite happy; he will lenvc ns soon 
as he cnn-now the mischief is done. 
From nil we are obliged to hear, in 
different parts of England, we ask, as in 
the sight of our Lord Jesus Christ, Does 
His blessing of gcnu.ine snnctification 
nod soul-snving power attend these new 
enterprising efforts to throw open the 
gntes so wide that multitudes press into 
the form of godlineBB who sul.isequcnt.ly 
show the powt,- is wanting? W c 1·cjoice 
to sec the young called into the vinc
ynrd ; but the many shipwrecks cause us 
"ohl bigots" to weep. 

Rcp<rrt of Mr. J. L. Mecres' Preaching 
in 1'rinity, Hackn,•y. The sl'rmon wns 
exceedingly useful, and quilc moved the 
people into holy zcnl llllll cheerful hope. 
Mr. l\lccrcs is preaching in all directions, 
with the weight of truth, with the 
unction of the 8pirit, and with the 
solemnity of n goclly man who is 
approaching the cud of n long nnd holy 
career. 

Our Friends, as" The Twelve Apo8tlC8" 
notices, bad nothing to do with the riots 
at Rushdcn. "The Rushden Ilistorinn" 
would not dare to pul.,lish all the trntb. 

"Have J.i'aith in God," n.nd Mr. 
Philpott's "Essence of Religion," arc 
strong pieces in Mr. Wilcockson's Zion's 
Witnea,. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A NORFOLK PARTOR'S VISIT TO strangers visit the above 1terdens! end I think 
LONDON. they will feel themselves amp y repaid in 

.BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, OF PULHAM· contemplating the glories of creation, and 
Sr.-MAR y. will be frank to say the like they had never 

[The following letter, by that long end seen before. I thought, while making my 
laborious labourer in bis Master's vine- pP.rambul~tions, how .can any atheist co,ne 

here and go away as such? I was over
~ en:l, will be reed with intellhrent interest. come in my feelings while viewing the 
Our London populers little think how the endless fruits of my heavenly Father's fikill 
studious country brethren weigh them up. and wisdom. How great is nature! Still 
01 course we have not given ell our hrother greater is nature's God. Are sinful worms 
wrote us, only such portions as we believed of the earth indulged with such lovely sights 
might be editying.-ED.] and fascinating gems and beauties, hav: 

A u'![vl Storms in London-Conchrnan nature's green, soft carpet to walk upon, and 
Killed-The Keio Garden.~- Vuit to Sol shining in all the irlory of his strength 7 
our A,fflicted Brother J. W. Gooding Surely this unspeakable goodness ol the 
-The Good Old" /itandard" Preacher Lord is calculated to lead men to repent-
-Hears Dr. Parker, C. H. Spurg,·on, ance. 
Mr. Davies. Philip Dickrnon, Mr. "When a:l Thy mercies, o my God, 
Masterson, G. W. l:ihepherd, ~-c. My rising eoul eurveJ•; 

MY DEAR BROTHER,-! have meny times Tre.neported with the view, I'm lost 
1elt my disappointment in not being able to In wonder, love, e.nd praise," 
reach your residence on the dey I was Passing all this by in grateful thoughts of 
expected. I felt the disappointment as much God's unbounded goodness and pre•erving 
as you end our esteemed friend Mr. J. E. mercies, I would just sey it fell to my lot to 
Elsey. Oh, what a terrible storm it was! the visit that dear old faithful anrl afflicted 
rein pouring down in torrents; end thunder- servant of Christ, Mr. Gooding, of Richmond, 
ing end lightning most fearfully. How who, in his last days, after many years' bard 
greet, and glorious, and terrible was our labour in bis Master's service, has to d,pend 
God in that storm. I stood about under upon the liberality of Christian friends for 
shop windows hours, hoping to reach f"ur bis daily maintenance. Mrs. Ooodiug is 
house, and while there I thought o the not sufficiently cnpable of waiting upon her 
almighty power of the great Architect of offlicted partner, she herself being very feeble, 
the heavens, end what He could do to poor but they bnve an excellent good end 
feeLle worms of the earth in one moment if aifectionate daughter, who devote• all her 
He so designed. The very next day I was time to the comfort of her dear parents, She 
at Kensington, and Chelsea, end while there loves the Lord Jesus ns well as her earthly 
we had the same kind of terrific storm, in parents, end I am sure the Lord will reword 
which a poor child was washed away, end a her in the end. I felt gnat plea.•ure in con
coachmen killed by the lightning, close to tribuling my mite occorrling to my n!Jility, 
mv daughter's. While I was there one of and I feel sure that all I hose whose henrts 
her lodgers came in end told us he helped to ere inclined towerds such cases, rnn never 
bear the poor man away from the fatal spot. lose their reward, for Jesus says," lua•much 
I cannot describe my feelings in hearing as ye did it unto one of the least of these 
what was related concernicg the sad event; My brethren, ye did it unto Me." 
but oh, bow grateful I felt to the good Lord My first Sunday I spent at Wimbledon 
for preserving me as He did. I said, " Why with my Hnmpton friend, at the house of 
was it not me instead of that man?" good nnd truthful brother, who ottend• 
I thought of the poet's word•,- among the ''Standard'' people. We went 

•· Plagues and dee.ths a.round me Oy, to the house of God morntng and evening, 
Till He bid I cannot die: and heard an old gentlemen, Mr. H., who 
Not" single ,he.ft can hit, preached two searching, experimentnl, nod 
Till the God of lorn •ee flt.'' faithful sermons, upon thnt sweet veroe, 

I ought 10 say my first week's visit was to "But of Him nre ye in C'hrist Jesus, who of 
Hampton, to see our friend, Mrs. B., and God is mode unto us wisdom and righteous
her much afflicted ~ister, who reminds me ness, end sauctificetion nnd redemption." 
greelly of mv deer wift's sad and long-pro- We hnd the good oltl Gospel in 1he good 
trected case~ While here, myself, friend, old-fashion style, and from a gootl oltl-fnshion 
and brother Gooding's daughter, vi,ited the man. AltoA"ether, my visit to Hampton, 
Kew Gardens. In there I •aw the wonder- and Wimbledon, was ntteoded with the 
ful works of God, far surpassing all highest grntilicntion nntl profit. On the 
imagination; trees, shruhs, and flowers of above Sunday ,you, my dear brother, expectetl 
all kind•, 1he greater part ol which were me to olliciate in your ~teatl nt Speldhurst 
exotica. I had thought the 1reesures and chepel. I am sorry I could not. I nru fully 
beauties of the Crystal and Alexandrn conscious of how much I am indebted to 
palaces were br~•ood all competition, but let , you, end others with you, for pest kindness 
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It was thought necessary that I ,hould have 
three weeks' entire rest for body end mind. 
I em sure there is no one more ready than 
yourself to grant me that privilege. Having 
embraced ir, may God cnuoe it to result in 
-my ~ood and His glory. During the follow
ing week I visited Dr. P., placing myself 
down not far from bis splen•li<I pulpit. What 
a grand and noble place! At what a cost it 
must have been erected! The Dr. dwelt 
entirely on the words," Ask, seek, knock." 
Being in a large place, and my head being 
in n buzz, I could not bear half what was 
said, although Dr. P. hos a strong and 
'J)Owerful voice. Nodoul,t Dr. P. is just the 
kind of men for the position be fills, and lor 
the aristocratic members he harangues from 
time to time, end bas bis u•elulness in a 
-specific way and manner. On the following 
Sunday morninl!,' I end my •on walked to 
hear Mr. S. Whet e lar1te place! and what 
a grand and imposing si~bt! We just.got 
-in at the door, and into the first gallery. 
We were at one end of the tabernacle and 
Mr. S. et the other. Mr. S. preaches the 
·Goepel in its own plain and homely dress, 
and although he bas such a musical end 
powerful voice, I failed in heuring. I could 
not help bitterly reflecling upon noisy 
London, which had put my head in so much 
confusion, for I could gather up scarcely 
anything. I felt vexed to tl,iok my journey 
was literally Jost. My son said he heard 
i!very word, and that it was just such a 
sermon as I should have enio)'ed. Jn the 
afternoon we visited 81. Paul's, to bear 
Bishop S. Here again, in another large 
-place, the echo was so much, end a colil nlr 
playing about m'{ bead, could hear but little; 
but whet little did l,ear wns thoroughly 
good. I could understand that the bishop 
waa showing the distinction between the 
two covenant~, and al•o the ditference 
between neture and gr&Ci! in the real children 
of God. These sounds much lifted me up, 
especially R• I heard them In sur.h a place 
as this. I feel lhenklul to God whenever I 
hear the truth faithfully proclaimed, let it 
be by whom it may, and let ii be where it 
mey. In the evening we went to hear Mr. 
Hnzelton, in Chadwell-slreet. Here I felt 

• quite at home, heard the Word to profit and 
did not lose a •ingle sentence. I helleve the 
people, like m 1·•elf, were lee,llng In the green 
pe.,tures and 6olacin1t themselves beside lhe 
etlll wete,.... The text wns P"8. I vii. l: "Be 
·merciful unto me, 0 Goo, he merciful unto 
,me: tor mv 110ul trustelh In Thee; yen, In the 
shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge 
un11l these celomitles be overp11.,1." The 
text was handled In a ~ystemaliral anrl 
-masterly manner, and the sermon contained 
all 1hree pnrle, doctrinP, preclirP, and 
experience. I went borne quite gratified and 
refreshed. On my way home to my son'•, 
we found dear old Willinm Hunllngton's 
ebopel open, nod we slepped in just as they 
were hrin1Zin1t the service to a close. Church 

• of Englnnd p•ople occupy that chapel, I find, 
and I was pleosed to bear they heve a men 
of sterling 1ru1b who preaches in ii. It 
afforded me great interest to be once in my 

lifetime in the very chopel where Huntington 
preached the G~pel of Christ. When we 
come out a friend told me to go and hear a 
Mr. D., in Brid,re-street, a congre1talional 
minister. He said,'' You will find him one 
of your sort exactly." I went in the follow
ing week and heard that 11entleman, and then 
I greally enjoyed the Word. I found him 
to be exactly like Mr. Irons, who I once 
beard, with one exception, Mr. Irons 
preoched with R gown on, but this gentleman 
had none. I much enjoyed a little spiritual 
conversation wilb bi111 at the close of the 
service. I went to visit my highly esteemed 
friend and brolher, Masterson, who took me 
about and studied every way and means to 
do me good and mnke me happy. He took 
me in10 another of the large places to bear 
an American and a German speak upon the 
Sunday school eucces!'eS. My friend said 
the suhjects for the occasion were very good. 
With my friend and brother I much enjoyed 
an hour's conversation with that good old 
senent of Cbri•t, .Mr. Dickerson, who is in 
good health, though between eighty and 
ninety years of ege. On the following, and 
Inst Sunday, I went to hear lllr. S., who in 
the evenin~ beptized three females. One of 
these my poor minislry was made a bles.•in!l' 
to, some eight years ago, from a sermon I 
preached in my own chapel. The last that 
wns baptised was only eleven years of age. 
When I saw her put into the water I wns 
melted into tea,..., while thet sweet pessage 
dropped into my mind, '· Out of the mouth 
of babes and sucklin~ bast Thou ordnine,J 
etren1ttb because of their enemies, that Thou 
migbtest slill the enemy and the avenger." 
The text brother S. spoke from wn•, ·' There
fore, brethren, stund fost, nod hold the 
traditions which ye have been taught, 
whether by word or our epistle." Mr. S. is 
en nble minister of the New Testament, and 
delivered a very tellin1t discoursensadelence 
of believers' baptism by immersion. It was 
a time solemn end protltnble. I tboui1ht of 
dear brother John Foreman, who lnhoured so 
long In that pince. Whnt n merry tg the 
friends there, in that they have such n faith
ful and gifted one to labour nmong them ns 
the successor ol their old nod much valued 
pastor. In the morning ol the Inst Sundny 
I end my son went to hear Dr. A. This is a 
grand place, and they hove n fine choir. One 
ol the deacons bended me lnro a pew close by 
the pulpit, so I might be able lo hear. The 
text wns, "Feed My lambs." When ll'iveu 
out I prepared myself for hearln1t, being quite 
elated with the words. But alns ! the doctor 
did not say who or what lhe Jnmbs were, nor 
by whom, ner how, nor with whut they were 
fed. The Saviour was menlioned In the 
sermon only three time•, nnd we never heard 
whether there wns any Holy Uhost. I left 
the capacious buildlr11t astonished, anti not n 
lirtle mortified. I thought of Dr. Watt•• 
words,-

., Lore I, whnl o. wretchC'cl hmcl iii LL h!, 
ThtLL yk•hh1 UR no :mpply; 

Xo cheering fruit:-i, no wholt·su111c trec:-1, 
Nor oLrcum~ ur lh Ing j<Jy." 

Do not think I ;penk 1his through nn_v 
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prejudire, God forbirl. I hope this was not' OUTLINE OF A FUNERAL SERMON 
to I."' taken As_ a spedmen ol Dr. A-·s evan- I l'R BACH BD BY 
!tehcal preachm!t·. I lo,·etohearmyMaster, MR. BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 
exeltecl, and the,mner abased. OF PULHAM-ST.-MARY, NORFOLK. 

In the rourseofmy walks I found my way JULY 18 1880 ' 
to the Zoologiral Gardens. After seein~ and f ' • .' 
admir-ing God'• wond,,rful works in the On the den h of_ Mr. William Dunn, of 
vegetabl« kingdom, I was brou)!'ht to medi- the same pnr1sh, wl,o departed this lije 
I.ate upon the wonders of the animal kin11:- July 10, 1880, and who for many yenrs 
dom. HPre I saw the huge elephant, the was the respected and beloved Superin-
m•jesric lion. and numerous other creature.•, frnd,,7!t ot the Sabbath school at tht 
some tame end dodlf', and others ferocious baptist chapel. 
and hurtful; all reminding meof the white "Theeterne.!Godisthyrefuge,andundemeath 
sheet let nowo from beaven, which Peter are the everlasting e.rms."-Deut. :n.tiii. 27. 
saw, and" in which were all manner of lour- . There are three very precious tcuths in the 
footed heasts of the earth, and wild beast•, history before us upon which I must just 
and creepinit thin~, and fowls ef the air." touch before I come to the text. The first 
While looking upon the different animals !•, the blessedness of God's people, as noted 
and upon the crowds of people I was emooir, I m the first verse: "This is the blessing 
thought there was a strikin11: resemblance wherewith Moses tbe man of God blessed tbe 
between these wild and burtful creatures and l'hildren of Israel before his death." Here 
members of the human race, who are wild in tbi_nk ol Jesus blessiug His people (see Luke 
sin end hurtful to one another; a proof of xx1v. 50, 51). What i~ this blessing? It is 
which I bad before leaving tbat •pot, tor Christ's peace, as appears by John xiv. 27-
in the crowd a lady was robbed of her gold "My peace I !tive unto you." See, also 
watch. l thought within my!'tlf, oh, the low John xvi. 33. This is called the pence of 
and degraded state sin has sunk us iuto. We Christ, because He obtained it in fultilliog 
have as much to fear and dread from swarms the law for us. He gives it to us, and 
of our own race ns we bave from fierce and therefore, it is not a matter of work on ou; 
cruel creatures which are not endowed with part, but a principle of faith. The twelve 
sense and reason. tribes here spoken of represent all the Lord's 

Next I wended my way to tbe College of people under the Old Testament dispensation. 
Surgeons. Suddenly fiodin11: myself among I believe, also, that the twelve apostles of 
not Ling only •keletous, •kulls, bones, and all the New Testament represent all God's 
the anatomical parts of the human body, I family under that dispensation. These, I 
could thi11k of nothing but death and the should thiok, are the twenty-four elder& 
house appointed for all lh•ing. Here, I spoken of in Rev. iv., v. Just think of the 
thought, is the e11d of all animal life. Here song appropriate to them all-" Thou art 
is nature stripped of all her beauty, and worthy to take the book and to open the seals 
nothing remains but the dry bones of thereof," &c. Also Rev. i. 5, 6. Another 
Ezekiel's volley. Here are proofs in abun- sweet truth you have in the third verse: 
dance that we are fearlully and wonderfully "He loved the people," &c. God did not 
made, •i11:hts of which must for ever baffle love them, nor choose them, because they 
blind cl.Jenee, and hillel'ly confound the poor were more than any other people, nor better 
atheists' empty notions. I could not help than other people (Deut. vii. 7, 8), hut 
;u.king the question. "Can tbese dry bones because His eternal and sovereign love was 
Jive? " i:ihnll they indeed ell come togNher set upon them in preference to all others 
again bone to his bone, nod be covered with (see Psa, cxlvii. 19, 20; Rom. ix. 11-13; 
flesh, 'sinews, and veins, arlerie•, and nerves, Eph. ii. 4, 6; 1 Joi.Jn Iv. 19), A third thing 
and live, never more to die? Must the grain l would notice is the precious promise made 
of wLent perish that it might rise a new in ver. 25 : "Thy shoes shall be iron and 
bodv constituted out of tire old one, and exist brass," &c. It may be read, "Under thy 
in a ior superior stale? And coo this house shoes shall be iron." We mny coll hope nnd 
ol horrid, ~ha.stly-looking skeletons become laith our shoes, nod the iron under them the 
transformed into livio~, lo,·ely, end intelligent new covenant of grnce. We are well-clothed 
beings? Can Almighty Power l(Ut bo!1e• ond well-sbod, as you may see by Luke xv. 
and particles d dust together again which 22; Eph. vl. 15. Now we come to the 
have been so long separated, and raise them comforting wo!'ds of our text, and shall 
up? Yes God h able to raise them up, briefly consider two things, 
and to suWue ell things unto Himself. 1.-A place to hide in. 

Now, my brother, I bring these remarks 11.-A prop to lean upon. 
to a close, end have done 86 you requested 1.-A place to hide in. ·• Tire eternal 
when I ,•isited you at your office. You God is thy refuge." 1"he literal translation 
said," Write to me when you get home." is, "A habitation in the eternal God, and 
I promised to do so, but oeveron~e tbougbt beneath ore arms,ege-duriug." This refuge 
of "Tiling whet I have here wntten. All is for the poor, guilty sinner wbo ls hotl,f 
was done es fast as my pen could go, ond rursued by the law, and whose sins, hL!I 
I now leave it in your bands to do with it formidable enemies, are at bis beels, crying 
as you please. I am, my dear brotber, lor vengeance upon him. Says the poor 
faithfully yours in Him, thing, 

B. TA YI.OR. "Whnt •hall I do, or whither f!8e, 
To c- {(-:&JW the vengeanoe due to mfl? .. 
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Say• the convinced sinner, 
•· Indignant Jastlce stood in view: 

'l'o Si11e.i"a ftery law I flew, 
But Justice cried. wiLh frowning race, 
• Thie mounta.in is no bidiag-plo.ce.' " 

The terrified sinner looks for a place of safety. 
There are partitions on the road in which he 
runs, and at every one of these is the word 
REFUGE, The poor hunted !IOU( take,i no 
notice of this, and runs in the ri11;bt way. 
Every lreriou• promise is headed as a refu11;e. 
OUR ORD JESUS CHRIST 18 A TWO· 
FOLD REFUGE. Finit, He is a t~mpcral 
refuge, as appears by Matt. xxiii. 37-39. 
Second, He is olso a spiritual refuge, as you 
may see by Phil. iii. 9. Jehovah is our 
everlll-"rinl!' refuge, a safe and secure hidieg
place (see Psa. xc. 1, 2, xliv. 1, 2; Heh. iv. 
18-~). Think npon three principal refuges 
-the death, resurrection, and ascension ol 
Cbri•t. 

II.-The Lord's people hn.ve a prop to 
lean Ufon, •• U nderneatb are the everla.,ting 
arms.' Here consider the sweet pas.•aJ,res 
mentionet!-namely, Song of Solomon ii. 6; 
l Pet. i. 5; ,Jude 24. The arm is that 
member by which a man sometimes achieves 
j!'feat thin11;s. It means power or strenirth. 
Chri•t is one arm (see Psa. xc,·iii. 1). Job 
says," Hast thou an arm like God's arm?" 
(Joh xl. 9). You have no arm to •ave your
self, hut Ood has an arm to M,·e you (see 
Isa. Ii. 0) : "Put on thy stren11;th, 0 arm of 
the Lord." Chrbt i~ God's arm to save you 
from sin, Satan, the curse, the wrath to 
come, and also from all our triols, troubles, 
and afllicrions. Another arm is the Gospel, 
which i• the arm ol love, as you may see by 
John Iii. 16, 17. Also consider the arm of 
love, RB seeu in l John i. 7. 

I sh•II now conclurte. by naming some two 
or three ol the dvinlf testimonies of our de
parted brorher, \Villinm Dunn. My text was 
a gre11t 1•1pport lo him some lillle rime before 
he died. He dwelt on the word• thus: " I 
!eel I un safe and supported, I cannot fall: 

• 81\re In tbe a.rme or Jfl'STI9, 

Sare on Hie geotl• bre~•I: 
There by His luve u'er":'thatlowcd, 

Swoe1ly u1y ~uul shall rest.' " 
I asked our l,rotber about the stale of hi'I 
minrl. He •aid, "I nm happy now, but I 
don't 1•11 yo11 I am always 110.'' He eung the 
hymn quite through, heglnnlog with the 
word•,-

.. 0 think or tllo homo uver tllero." 

He l"f'questecl John xiv. to be rend to him. 
Upon henring thi•, he eaid, "Chrlsr Is the 
Way; wt- ,to to the Pat her through Him. I 
am safe on the Ro..k; Christ is my •belier 
nod •hleld." For a short season the enemy 
was l'Prmitted to di,tre.-a him; and under a 
dark cloud, our hrother •aid, '' I do not seem 
to hove the •hadow of a hope; J lee) I must 
be lost." A frienJ, who wa.• pre,.enl, said, 
'•That is 8etan telling you so; he Is a linr, 
nnd wo• "° from the beginniug. You ore 
one ol the lttmb•, and that Is why t-latnn 
worries you ; be will worry those whom he 
can't ,levour." When he heard thi•, he lifted 
up his hauds, BDd crietl out, " I am happy, 

happy, happy ! the an feels are now come to 
welcome me home.'' He prayed twice very 
earnestly, and said he wauted lo fully ex
perience all that sweet hymn, beginning with 
the words,-

uMy Ood, my F1Lther, while I stray 
Far from my home, in IHe·s rough way, 
Oh, teach me from my heart to say, 
Thy will, my God, Thy ,viii be done." 

Our brother was baplized May 12, 1861, and 
so has st;JOd an honourable member with 
us nineteen years. For many years be was 
superintendent of our Sabbath-school, and 
hi, kindnes.•, and usefolness will never be for
gotten. Our hrother leaves a widow and t"·u 
children to lnment bis IOS9: but their loss is 
his 11;nin. May our sister look up and re
member the promise, that God will be a 
hushan<I to the widow. !\lay the dear bereaved 
children be enabled to look up, and remember 
the promise, that God will he I\ Father to the 
fatherless. May God bless them, aud bless us 
nil. Amen and Amen. 

SHEERNESS.-DEAR BROTHER 
BAN KS,-1 often think of you, nnd of your 
journeyings on your pr,achin11; tours. The 
great day will, I trust, reveal remnrkable 
succes.•, beyond ynur ulmo•t expecta1ions, in 
respect to your ministry. We have susrnined 
a great loss in the death of our denr father; 
he died on Sunday, June 20. He wns 
rrmorknbly hRpp:v, resting on the finished 
work of the denr Redeemer; he pns_serl awny, 
prRying for all his family, retuining his 
fnculties to the Inst minute. He ~1 n:o1 in hi~ 
73rd yenr. His suffering•, at t:mrs, were 
g-rrnt; but he bore them wilh Christion 
fortitude and patience, Sending B mes,nge 
to on ol,I friend, just before he died, he sold, 
"Tell him I am on the Rock, nnol thnt my 
snlvation wns secured nt the some time ns 
hi•, and thnt was when Christ snid, ' It is 
flni•he<I.'" His full nssurnnce nnd Christion 
deportment lenves no doubt lo our mind< 
ohout hi• snfe lnndinA' in henven. I lhonk 
you for notinir the review of the•· Pilgrim of 
Erher Cnstle" In the VESSEL. I should be 
plensed lo henr tlmt you would hnvP to print 
n1101her edlrlon of lhnt work soon. -I remnin, 
yours In Christ, J. W. STANl'r>RD. fThis 
lrienrl I• the nulhor of" The Pi I grim of E:ther 
Cn•rl,," n work much admired by mnny.-
EDITOR.] __ 

CHATHAM.-AI the thirty-eighth nnni
vel'!'nry of Enon, Lor,l's. dny, June 20, 
hrother l"qulrrell prenchcd three sermons, 
with the Holv Ghost •entdown from henven. 
Tea ond pubiir. meeting wos heir! followinA· 
day. Our aged brother Oliff presided. 
Brother Shaw •poke of the precious hlood of 
the Lomb. Brother equirrell gnve experi
rnentnl nddre•s on the words," Ye know not 
what ye nsk.'' Drother Lawson, In hi• genial 
manner, ,rove us some good n,lvlce os n 
Chur~h, which It will be our wi,dom to take 
heed on lo. We have lately heen cnlled to 
pn•• throu!fh trying and painful seen,..; but 
tru•t we con any in •inceriry, "The Lord of 
hn-ts i• with us, nod the God of J ocob is our 
Refuge.''-J. C. 
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PREACHING IN THE BARN, 
CARLETON RODE, NORFOLK. 
Special services were held at above place 

:'lunday aud Monday, June 13 and 14. 
"°hen the new, ar1fred that Mr. C. W. 
Banks, the editor of the EARTH EN Vt:sSEL. 
wll!' cominir to help these people, all were on 
the alert. preparinir, and, best of all, praying 
that hb visit might be successful end blessed. 

The barn which has been used to meet in 
underwent a man·ellous change in appear
nnce. Mr. Isaac Stevenson, to whom it 
helongs, with his family, exerted himself 
most heartily to make the place comfortable. 
It was seated out to hold five or six hundred 
people. A platform was erected for the 
minister and those who helped to sing. 
,v e had eve, greens, wreaths, mottoes, nnd 11n 
nbundance of flowers. One of the wreaths 
,lesenes especial notice-its border was 
ornamented m•jl"ni6cently with flowel"t', end 
acto,.s the centre was fixed the word 
.. Truth ; " each Jetter was formed of beau ti
ful little flowers. The maker of this wreath 
was a httle girl, named Anna Brown, on 
whose heart may it please Almighty God to 
write in more beautiful characters His 
truth. 

T1,e Sunday morning was heautiful; 
Nature looked grand. The hearts of many 
went up in grarirude to a covecant-keepinl!," 
God. Friends came from long distances ; a 
crow<led congregation filled the barn. At 
hnlf-past ten the services commenced with 
that blessed hymn, 
•' Sweet is the work, m)· God, my King, 

To praise Tby Name, give thanks1 and sing." 
That it wa.• sweet was strikingly perceptible 
from the heurry and cheerful manner in 
which it was sung. Then, for the first time 
at Carleton Rode, our dear friend and 
champion. C. W. Bank•, opened hie mouth 
to us vu blicly hy readiug Isaiah xii. This 
C'bepter, so full of sweet assurance, C'0D
fideoce, encouragement aud praise, he 
expounded most blessedly. I must not 
give io derail each part of the service•. We 
had a sweet ascending to the throne in 
prayer; t l,eo a sermon on" I will work, aod 
,vho •hall let it? " or, who shall turn it 
back ? From thi9 porlion of Scripture the 
preacher hl'Ou!(ht forth ( by the Spil'it of 
God) a di,course of such fulne••, sweetne••, 
and po,nr, thut I can merely i;:ive a pn"-•ing 
note oo rbe same. First, the great speuker 
J ehoveh wae noticed RA the proclHimer of 
tbis ss,errion and challenge. His eternity, 
Hill iufiuite power and sovereignty were 
exalted. The work of Jehovah was proved 
to be inviucible, invulnerable, and un
impeded, by a complete number of witnesees 
-viz., seven. These were Cr,ation, the 
New Covenant, Providence, the Incarnation 
of Clni,t, His Gospal, His Promise•, and the 
Triumph ot Christians in death. Thi• tli-st 
sen·ice, so full ot hollowed power end sweet
ness, was a fiuiog vrelude aod beginuiog to 
the rest. 

The alternoon service began with a barn 
lull of expeetnnt people. Our glorious 
Immanuel did oot absent Himself. His 

name was on the well~, and by matchleSSc 
cnnrlescension in the midst of tbe people. 
Solemnly and sweetly we sung, 

11 Keep silence. all crcntocl things, 
And wait your Maker·• nod." 

Mr. Poock, son of the late veteran at 
Ipswirh, read nod prayed; then came up 
"The Village Preacher," full of the grand 
old Gospel. The text chosen was: "And 
we have known end believed the lc,ve that 
God hath to us; God is love," &c. (1 John 
iv. 16). Jn the first place Gorl w•s noticed 
as the source of all saving knowlerlge; then 
the Jove or God, the construct ioo of the 
word" Jove" itself was banrlled in a masterly 
manner, each Jetter explained as a spriogt 
muking an ocean of iufinile, eternal, ana 
incomprehensible love, which God has for 
the redeemed. Again, the manifestation of 
this love was noticed, its flowing from God 
into the hearts of His people, then back to 
Him again io prayer and gratilude, and 
also in Jovin~ concern for tbe eternal 
salvation of our fellow-sinner,1. 

Jo the evening a large number met again 
to li,ten to eternal verities. The service 
commenced by singing, 

"Kinclrcd in Christ, for His dear Bake. 
A hearty welcome bore rccoivc," 

Then came God's 811,"ed eervant, hut so strong 
io the Lord, and delivered nnorher not dry, 
theological expo,ition, but a oolemnly sweet 
collP.ction of wuodrous truth•, umler the 
~pirit'• direction, for this torn nnd scattered 
part of the Lord's vineyard, The text was: 
"I the Lord do keep it; J will wnter it 
every moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep 
it night and day" (Isa. xxvii. 3). Jehovah 
was noticed as the speaker, the Church of 
Goil, as implied by the pronoun it, by what 
endearing names the Chureh h called-His 
Rister, spouse, dove; but here pa1·ticularly 
dwelt upon as a vineyard of red wine, 
sijl"nifying the life-blood of tlu, Church and 
it• royally. Again, that danl!"•r, difficulty, 
and trouble are implied in thnt Jehovah 
say•: " I the Lord do and wiH ke, p it; " 
and, lastly, His constant care of the Church. 
Alter_the last hymn, 

"Dlcst be tho tic that binrl• 
Our hearts in Cht·islian 10,·o.9' 

the people dispen,ed to tnlk over by the way 
home of the things pertaining to eternal life 
with jl"retitude nod Jove. 

Monday morning broke forth splendidly 
fine. It seemed the Lord wns determined 
to •mile upon these services nod hless Hl9 

r.rople in evel'y way; and in the alt,rnoon a 
•rge number assembled to par111ke of a 

bountiful tea, even io a barn, provided free 
ol expense to the c1111se of God, and every
thin11: conducive to comfort wtts actively 
at tended to. Looking round upon tl,e com
pany assembled, and comparing it with tbe 
few poor, downcast, di~pirited one• who _met 
to11:ether not loug •iuce in a room, one httle 
tl,ought would creep in, how u-eles.• for the 
enemies of God nod Hi• tru r h to persecute 
those who dare but cleave to the f.irh ooce 
<ielivered to the saints. For if Ood be for 
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them who can be successfully against 
them? . 

Airer tea people again began to muster 
strongly, waitioll' earnestly to hear more 
concerning Christ and His G,spel. Mr. 
Huptoo, who bas been supplying for this 
part of God'~ family, commenced the last of 
these services by giving out, 

"Come, holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
With all Thy qaickeoiog powers." 

And He did come, most gently, powerfully, 
and sweetly, wafting the heart and mind of 
the preacher through fields of rich covenant 
~ro!ision• .. 'l'lie text was, we thought, n 
fittm11: finL•h: "And when the chief 
Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a 
crown of glory that fadell.1 ooi away" 
(1 Peter v. 4). After the iotroductor_y part, 
in which the preacher failhfullv. truthfully 
and kindly spoke of those men who fancy 
themselve• under-shepherds, and who dream 
and wander in and among the Churches, 
robbing the living family of their lawful 
foorl, c•me the divi,ioos of the text, 1. The 
work of a true minister to feed tlie flock of 
God, 2. Palleros of ministers, or under
shepherd•, taken from Holy Writ. 3. The 
source of spiritual food for the flock. On 
the first head a FOlem,1 remark was made. 
Try the man who olteu himself as a 
mini•ter as to his call by Grace aml to the 
mini•try. Under the second dh·ision Mo,,s, 
as a shepherd, was beautifully nod fai•hfully 
picture,! a• a servant of God on behalf of 
God's people, in bis call and preparnrioo for 
his work. In the same manner David ""B• 
taken 89 a srcond _patter~ ; and la,rly, and 
supremely, the &1V1our Himself as the Chief 
Shepherd of the sheep. The fountain• ol 
waters nod food for the f!O<'k were the Word 
of God, especially the Psa:ms. and Christ in 
the types. shadows and prophecies, into 
whfoh it wll9 the province of every God
sent mioi<ter to enter and bring out the 
grent truths hidden there. Lastly the 
rncourngemeot for the faithful .;nder
<hepherd•, the appearance and reward of the 
Chief l\hephertl, R rrown of glory, ,igni8caot 
of complete victory, dignity, and beauty. 

Alm~! every one pre>eot seemed prepared 
to sing henrtlly the last hymn-

•· GruC<", 'liti n rhnrming sound." 
Then, ofter such sermons. sucll good collec
tions, ond, above all, lor such certain 
maoife•tntinos of the presence and hles,inl{ 
of Jeho1•nh-Jes11• in our midst our 
language wes, •· Praise God! Halle·l~j•h ! " 

L. H. CoLLs. 
[We hove left our brother, Mr. Coll• to 

report this memorable season at FOme length 
because it was a Gospel festival ol u~ 
o_rdloery kind. In the luce ol much opposi
ho~, cruel lalsebood, and unholy jealou•y, a 
series of supernatural blesoiu~ were 
showered down upon us.-En.] 

ORA YS, E:'ISEX. 
. The truth has been preached, we belie~e, 
10 the neifl'hhourhood of Gray• for many 
)'ears; hut Inst year R more decided stood 
was taken by the friends, 11nd a nice little 

chnpel was erected in "the Grove," nod 
c~llerl "Ebenezer," constq•1Pnt upon the 
circumstances connected with its origin, 
and on the 29th of la•t month the first 
anniversary was celebrated. The friends 
anticipated a good day, anrl we are thankful 
to •ay they were not disappointed. Our 
much honoured Bod beloved brother, J. L. 
Meeres, preached a thorouith ,cood, sound 
Gospel sermon, based upon haiah xxvii. 2, 3. 
In the course ol which he •poke-( I) on the 
day appointed; (2) the person• •poken of as 
a vineyard; (3) the promise of Oo<l m,de to 
them, and His care over them; (4) the 
perpetuity ol His care in keepin,c the vine
yard. Alter an excellent ten a public meet
ing was held, presided over by our valuable 
friend and Christian brother I. C. Johnson, 
E-q., J.P., of Gravesend, who rea,I Psalm 
cxvi., nod called upon brother Griffith to offer 
pr11ver. The chairman then rea<l 1he report, 
which was a brief one, but w~ich showed. 
that the friends had not be,·n idle during the 
past year. Mr. Shawe, of Gr111•esenol. 1cnve a 
short, hut very eocouragin11:, a,htres.• on " the 
little sister" (Sol. Songs viii. 8). Mr.C. W. 
Banks followed with some kiorl remarks
relative to helping the cause Rt Gr•ys, and 
eolu11:ed on the iuteresting sul~•ct of 
solitude; nfter which referenre wn• made by 
the speaker to the huil,lin!? of the "'alh of 
Jeru•nlem and the pluml>-line in the hand of 
the Lord having five mRrks on it-i.e., 
justification, sanctification, union lo Chri•t, 
pre<erv111ion, nod glol'ificn1ion-1he fulness 
of which l'nnnot be reotised on enrr h. 

"lwaginntion'a utmost etrotch, 
In wonder d.imt o.way." 

Mr. Winters, of Wulthum Ahbey, treated 
briefly on the higher and lower, inner and 
outer properties of moo-" What is mno?" 
Mr. J oho Box, of Soho, expres•etl some ver_y 
sweet thoughts on the foi1hful11ess nnd 
lovingkiorlness of the Lord, 01111 •ucceetled in 
~tling forth the beauty nod vlrnliry of l{rRce 
n• seen in the life of the a,•rive Chl'i,1inn. 
Mr. Box nlso, in n very nhle 111111 genial 
monner, stoted the pr,s,ing needs of the 
cuuse ot Groys, nnd which eli,•i1e,I help from 
a lew Mentis in the congl"'lt'Rllon; hut •nme
thlng much more sulJOlnntial ts immediately 
req•olred. Mr. J. Griffi1h •poke of lhe grent 
wo1·k of preachlog tire Go•pel, nn,t of his 
henrt:v sympathy with the lrie111I• nt Grnys. 
Mr, Thomas Carr, a deocou of the ~urrey 
T11hernocle, dilated freely on the hrlp nf the 
Lord from the word•, " H irh, 0 1·10 hnlh the 
Lord helped us;" oool c11lnr1,1ed on the 
proper mode of ~viog to the •upport of 
Uod'• couse; tokiolt' the method udopted 
l••th by Jacob and David ns n tuh illustrn
tioo. Mr. Corr then kindly han,lerl to the 
chnirmeo a lid of contributions townrtl• the 
huildinl{ fund, which he ha•f ,•oll,·cted from 
his friends ot the Surrey Tohernor.le, ond 
which is worthy of a niche in thP columns o( 
rh• EAKTHEN VESSEi,, that other, may lie 
inrited to 11;0 and do likewl<e. The 11,t Is as 
follow•: Mr. Ed word Oliver, £1 1".; Mr. 
lhnm•s Green, £1 h.; Mr,. Jume• Green, 
10,. tid.; Mr. John Meod, 5<.; Mr. 1<amuel 
Crowhurst, 5s.; Mr. John Pelis, £1 ls.; 
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Mr. John Beech, £1 ls.; Mr. J. H. Beech, I 
£1 ls.; Miss Gardner, 10s. 6d.; l\lr. D. 
Preston, 10,. 6d.; Mrs. Hewes, 10s 61I.; 
Mr. Thomas CRrr, £1 b. Total, £8 17s. 6d. 
By c•r•i, per Mr. Meeres, 10s. ; Mr. Perrin, 
2s. 611.; Mr. Lo,•ell. 2s. 6d. 

1t would be a great kfndr:.es.~ to this 
strugirling cause ii the majority of well-to
do friends of truth, with whom we are 
happily surrounded, would render practical 
and immediate help, and thus relieve our 
beloven brother, Mr. Heymer, of much of 
the weight of re.<ponsibility which now hangs 
so heavily upon him. Mr. Charles Waters 
Banks has kindly consented to help in the 
good work through the excellent me,lium of 
this m•ir•zioe, which he long eiro orii;rina!ed, 
and thus it is to be hoped thRt with the 
co-operation of many olher kind friends the 
deht will soon be no more, end remembered 
only as a mere historic fact of the past, and 
as cause of heartfelt gratitude to the Lord. 

So prays 
Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

STOKE ASH.-" Our perish is not large, 
but comparatively populous. and well cared 
for in a spiritual sense. It i•, moreover, 
pleasant to be able to state that lhe rector, 
the Rev. C. C. Bull, invited the Rev. Charles 
Hill, B,,ptist minister, to meet him on Thurs
day evening in the parish school-room, that 
he (Mr. Hill) might address those who might 
attend. To the general gralifiration he did 
so, speaking to a crowded assemhly from the 
words. "The earth is the Lord's and the 
fuloe-,.." In his usual nble end touching 
style, Mr. Hill drew a powerful picture of 
God's goodness end mercy, end man's sin
fulness, and after allusions to the trying 
seasons la1ely ex?erienced, he •ought to show 
the majesty of the Lord, end how humble WP
sbould tie in •ubmission to Hi• will. All 
were much effected by the di•C'ourse. Tl,e 
mee1ing we• opened 

0

by singing a hymn, 
and an earnest prayer by the reP.lor, end at 
the close some others werP- called on to offer 
up their petitions."-Local Paper. 

REPENTANCE, FAITH, BAPTISI\I. 
With bri'lf Revu-w of our Annual Meet
ings, Speldhurst Hoad, South Hackney. 

BY W. WINTERS, F.R.H.S. 
Special meetings for prayer, thanksgiving 

and prai•e were helrl here Monday and Tues
day, Jui~- 5th end 6th, to commemorate the 
thirty-sixlh anniversary of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL. Whatever may be thP nature ef 
the special meetings, whether successful or 
otherwise, we cannot but remark with reel 
gladness of heart that C. W. Banks is still 
wonderfully ble.<t in his labouri of love, both 
in writing and preaching. Tl.e EARTHEN 
VESSEL has an enormous sale, and is well 
known in every county in Eni;rland, and has 
a large foreign circulation. Mr. Banks must 
not be surprised if he is called to suffer
persecution in consequence of the •ame. If 
the EARTHE .. VESSEL was doing no 
good, Satan would not be so envious in stir
rin11: up jealous bre1hren to speak harrl things 
of its kind-hearted "Editor. Mr. Banks can, 
however, afford to he sneered ut; he has the 
truth on his •ide, and a large heart always 
ready to help those who are as equ•lly ready 
to speak evil of him in return. Mr. Banks 
is heing marle great use of in hi< pastoral 
office; a blessed work is going on in connec
tion with ~peldhurst-road chapel. A Sun
day-school is prospering, a Home Mi-.ion has 
la1ely heen organised by the friends a<.<odeted 
with Mr. Banks'• Church, besides other in
•titu tions for the promotion of God's honour 
in the surrounding neighbourhood. The 
Saturday evening prayer-meeting Is well 
attended; friend• living near will be well 
repaid in nttendin11: it. We understand 
several additions to the C~urch have been 
made, others ere wailing, fearing they are 
not la(Ood eooui;rh yet to pas• through that 
ordinence-,.·hi<'b fear is of Sotnn, 10 rrevent 
the timirl in Zion from honouring God, and 
easing their own consciences. Friends, rlo not 
li,ten to •uch fpnrs; thev ere suirgeotcd hv the 
father of lie•. Your feeling•ense of unfitness 
i• one of the greatest proofs or your nr.tuol 
61ness. It is ver_v plP••ing to flnrl ml11isters 

LlMEHOUSE.-COVEllDALE Ror,r.rs.- end dPacon• of Churches ere beglnnl111r to sec 
Mr. F. C. Hold~n, the pastor here, has much the full force of the Scripture on the onhject 
to eocourag:e him. July 6th was a happy of bnpti•m, thnl people ~onfe•slng their •Ins, 
occasion, the pastor and pPople ere united and believing in the Lord Jesu• n• the only 
and prosperous. "Mr. Holden presided, one ahle to forgive nm! sove thrm hove not 
brother G. Baldwin pr•~·ed, Mr. Holden to wnit or be set osid~ for thrPe or six 
apoke of the unity of the spi1it nnd Jove monthato see how they wPer. Sur.h n •ystem 
in the Church, and the pro•perity attend in!? has no support in Oo•l's ,vord. The •lnndlog 
the mini,try. W. Webb took 11• up on to I orrler of the GrPRt HPnrl of the Churrh Is, 
'' Mount Carmel." He !!;II Ve a sketch of the "He thnt. hPlieveth, nnd is hnptlse<I, shall be 
life of Elijah. C. Cornwell, on " Mount save,)." The testimony ol PetPr is nlso our 
Moriah," proved the aubstitutio11al work of e:uide, i.e., "Repent ond he hnp1i<ed, every 
Chri•I. W. Winters endeavourP1l to treat on one of yon." Ae:nin, '·Then they thnt 1tlndly 
the "Mount of Tram6g11ra1ion." Mr. rer.eivP,) Hi• Word were bnptl•Pd, nnd the 
Nuj.tent irave the various incidencPs surround- SAME DAY ti1Pre were nrl<IPrl unto them 
ine: 0111· Saviour'• last dav• nnd His wonderful about three thou<nnd so•1la. '' Confp,.s(on was 
ascent to Glorv from·• Mount Olivet." The ma,le nnd lrnrti,m immediatelv followed. 
speeches were 'much apprtciate,1. We mny he chnrged with hPinir strict nod 

"Jllcst llc the tic that. hin,ls srrupulous rPgnrdinir the performnncP oft.he 
Our hearts in Christian 10,·c," Dil•ioe cmnmnml. but wlrnt nre we to ,lo with 

and the heoediction, hronl!"ht I he hRpJIY meet- whnt 11i<nhP11ient· people hnve to •nv? Ou~ 
in1r to a close.-W. WINTEHS, Waltham business i< to ahide hv the Word of Ood, am 
Abbey. to leave ell the consequences with Him who 
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sees the heort, weighs every emotion of the 
mind, end fully understands the secret desire 
of' every sou I regeneroted by His blessed 
Spirit, end this our beloved brother, Charles 
Woten, Bonk•, and his worthy deacons know 
and realise full well. 

The anniversary of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
was a quiet one ; no effort who lever was 
made in making it known obroad beyond a 
few letters of invitation sent by the psstor to 
his friends. Brethren .J. J. Fowler, Branch, 
Haydon, and Holt. offered prayer on the 
morning of the first day's meeting. lo the 
afternoon, brother John Bonney presided. 
Mr. Geo. Wells read Psalm cxxxiii., and said 
some excellent things respecting the truth. 
Mr. Bonney spoke eocourogingly on the 
words, "Him they saw not." Mr. Holden 
delivered his mind on Christian friendship, 
W. Winters enlarged on the fulness and love 
of Christ, Mr. W. Webb stated very many 
heort-cheeriog things on the union of Christ 
and His Church, Mr. C. Gordelier dilated on 
the eternal love of God as the foundation of oil 
Christian union, Mr. M. Branch pronounced 
the benediction. Mr. Bonney was urged to 
occupy the choir in the evening. Mr. Holt 
prayed, alter which Mr. J. Bennett delivered 
an excellent address on the past and present 
stole of the Church and its ministers. Mr. 
C. W. Banks related some pleasing incidents 
in connection with the urigin of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. which was commenced 
in HW4, and which he bas edited so success
fully ever since. Mr. Noyes bore testimony 
to the fairhfllloess of God in a neot little 
speech, which was followed by a stirring 
address by our orother F. Green; our brother 
is well known to us, and we wish him God
speed wherever be ~- Mr. T. Baldwin 
next n,ldre.ssed the friends oo the love of God. 
Mr. Bedford, lote of Whitestone. spoke in his 
own gentle way, RS did also our worthy 
friend Philip Jones, E-•q., whom we have 
had the hocour of recognising as the author 
of o trnctnle on the '· Ten-toed Kiog,lom." 

On the morning ol the second day our 
beloved brother Jame• Griffith presided; 
brethren Holl, Noyes, Knight, Pollock, and 
Winters uff~red prayer. In the olternoon 
Mr. Bnnks presided; W. Winters read the 
Scriptures, Mr. Griffith preached a •hort 
sermm1 on holding forth the word of lile. 
Mr. Knight spoke en~ouraginf,l"ly ol the work 
lo connection with Spehlhurst-road chapel, 
and the chairman concluded with prayer. 

lo the eveoiag of the lll!lt day, Mr. J. S. 
Lio sell, deacon of J irah, East-road, presided 
in a loving manner; James Mote, Esq., 
Me.osrs. B. Woodrow, J. Langford, ThomllS 
Stringer, and other b~ethren, spoke most 
blessedly. Ou both days parties of friends 
dined and took tea with Christian fellowship 
and experimental joy. We must believe 
secret mercie.• were realised. 

Waltham Abbey. 

MR. JOHN HUNT LYNN. 
DEAR MR. Eonoa,-1 would not take 

up your valuable spoce with this letter were 
it not that, as II minister of the glorious 
Goiipel, though a weak and unworthy one, 

dishonour is brought on our beloved M aster·s 
Name, nod misconceptions of a painful nature 
are impressed on the minds of many saiots to 
whom my feehle testimony bas been blessed, 
by the unfounded rumours that have been 
spread abrond (why or how I know not) as 
to my imaginary looseness of sentiment in 
re11:ard to the great doctrines of covenant 
grace and truth. II it were simply on behalf 
of my individual cbarocter. I would not 
notice such misrepresentations in any way. 
but it surely is a pre.ssing duty that, for the 
Lord's honour, and for His Church"s sake, I 
should repudiate these things. I have not 
so learned Christ, and to His praise I r,joice 
to say that He has never suffered me in any 
single instance ( •in<'e early in 1864 he opened 
my mouth in His truth) to utter a syllable 
that will bear a free-will or a legal interpre
tation. 

That I have given an absolutel)· perfect 
testimony ol eternal truth, of course I do 
not pretend to nssume; this would be to 
arrogate to myself infallibility; but, how
ever faulty, broken, or imperlect ii bas been. 
too severely did I leorn the absoluteness of 
the sovereignty of discriminating mercy, and 
so sweet did it become to me, that nothing in 
all I bear from others' lips, or that I read, so 
pains my heart, or is so surel[ watched 
aii;niost in my own soul. as II lega or a free
will thought. 

Oh ! that our God would raise up in His 
Church men fillc,t witl,i the Holy Ghost, who 
know the deep blessedness of the eternal 
Spirit's powerlul work within them; men in 
ulhom the wenlth of the luloess uf grace in 
Him1 the Crucified, the Church'• living 
Head, our lovely, gloriou• Lord, is as n 
flowiog fount whose springs pour forth 
perpetually the deeps ol love Divine ; men 
whose mind•, whose hearts nre stored with. 
and yet oewl.v-taught, the mighty veriries, 
the rich experience of new covennnt pur
poses made known In blood-bought soul, by 
the electing love of God, our henvenly 
Father; so, by_ the realised ministry nod 
demonstration of the Spirit's might, in Him 
our Surety nod our greot High Priest, His 
weary, scattered saint• might know more 
fully the true communings of the household 
of God. 

Your unworthy fellow-worker, 
JOHN HUNT LYNN. 

5, Osborne-road, Forest-gate, E. 
June 11, 1880. 

HITCHIN', HERTS.-Thursdny, June 
17, will be long rP.membered by the friends 
of Mount Zion chapel, Hitchio, as a day of 
joy and gladness. Sermons wero preached 
by Mr. Chivers, full of Christ, and we foll 
our hearts comforted and strengthened. Mr. 
R. Bowel•, of Heriford, opened the service 
with reading and prayer. Our dear pastor, 
Mr. W. Tucker, has laboured with us for 
many years. We ore few, but tru,t we are 
cemented together with the love of Christ. 
May God long spare these Hi• servants that 
He bas sent forth to prea~h His Word, and 
may it be life to many poor slnaen.-A. W. 
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THE DEATH OP MR. DOGGETT. 
The friends or tlle Forest Fold BRptist 

Church were favoured with a good anni
''eM'ary on TuPs,la'I", June 1. Our vener
able hrother, Mr. P. Dickerson, preached an 
excellent and suggestive sermon in the 
morninv;; in afternoon Mr. Newton, and in 
evening Mr. C. Masterson delivered dis
courses. There was one circumtances 
reminding us that this is not our reiot, 
tending to steady the mind and temper our 
joys-we mPao the ah!ience of our esteemed 
brother G. Doggett. Many inquired on our 
arrival as to how our friend was. We did 
·our best to keep hack the mournrul news 
till after the morning service. When the 
friends were all seated at the dinner tables, 
we felt impelled, after expressing the 
pleasure in having our dear old friend, Mr .. 
Dickerson, with us once more, to remove all 
feelings of suspeni<e, and to announce that 
our brnther D,,iz-,zett wa.• no more. 

On Friday morning, May 28, he was seized 
by a •troke of paralysis, and lingered till the 
following Monday morning, when he gently 
passed away, in his 85th year. The day 
before he intended to start for Crowborough. 
This wa.• received with evident emotion by 
the many present, which cnnnot be wondered 
at, knowing how much be was respected, 
having been the means of bringing the 
Gospel into the neighbourhood in the year 
1830, aod having striven assiduously to 
support the cause. Mr. Dickerson then rose 
to make a few remarks, but broke completely 
down in the attempt, bis feelinJl• over
coming him, Mr, Horton, of Uckfield, 
an old friend of the deceased, also spoke in 
term• of love and appreciation. It is always 
painful to part with friends; in this case we 
feel thankful to our heavenlv Father that so 
much mercy was mingled with the event of 
his removal from this vale of tears to the 
home of the •anctified, where he now enjoys 
the fulnes.• of those oft-repeated words,-

.. ~one tJut Jesus, none but Jesus, 
Can do helpless Rinnere good;'' 

which lines were greatly blessed to his soul 
under a sermon preached many years ngo by 
Mr. Dickerson, in the old barn at Crow
borough, and lormed the nota bene attached 
to each hymn composed by himself to be sung 
on anniHrsnry occasions. We thank God 
fur what our brother we•, through mntchle"9 
mere.,·, for the grace that upheld him those 
many years, aud now for the abu ndnn t 
entrance given him into the everlasting 
kingdom. The friends at Forest Fold have 
lORt a kind and generous brother. May 
brother Littleton, who is still labouring with 
evident tokens of the Divine blessinl{, oud 
the Church over which be presides, be 
enabled to look unto the everlasting hill~, and 
to Jean upou the arm or unswerving faith
fulness, ancl in the spidt of the poet,-

,, Praii,c Him for all thnt'H paf:lt, 
And lrust Ilic1 for all t..hal'H to come.'' 

\Ve sincerely ho1,e drar friends who hnve 
,-.ontribured annually for the ruppor~ of the 
c,ause there will kiudly continue their coo
tributious. J •h"ll be glad to receil·e ony 
amount for that ol,ject, so that our friende 

may sti!l be cheered and the l!ause main
tained, which was dear to the heart of our 
late brother G. Doggett. 

C. M ASTRRS0N. 

"OUT OP PURE LOVE TO THE 
CAUSE OF CHRIST." 

[How delightful those words appear! How 
sweet they sounded when we read them ! 
Oh, that this pure love might constrain 
many thus to prove their attachmPnt and 
zeal to the grandest of all instilu tions in 
this world! We heartily commend the 
following to the notices of the whole Church 
family.-Eo.] 

REHOBOTH BAPTIST CHAPEL, EARL'S 
BARTON. 

DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER,-[ have 
great plea.sure in sending you an account of 
the opPning services of our new S<'hnol, which 
took pla~e on Monday, June 21, 1880, when 
two excellent sermons were preached by Mr. 
Hull and Mr. J. Walker. It was a bles.sed 
time; thP. presence of the Master was greatly 
felt. The services were well attended, 
especially in the evening, the chapel being 
nearly full. After all expenses were paid, 
we had £4 12;. towards furnishing the 
school. 

The following was read after the sermon in 
the evening:-

DPAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDs,-1 have 
a very pleasing t11>k to perform this eveninl(" 
in laying the statement of our new school 
before you. First, it is n free gift of one of 
our members. It has been built out of pure 
love unto the cause of Cbri•t. It is not 
because of the abundance of thi,, world's 
goods which she doth poasess, for she h::th 
not an allu ndance ; but according n• the 
Lord both given unto her, so has she in like 
manner· returned unto Him in building a 
house where the children are to be taught 
Hi~ Word. And it kl her eornest desirP, ii it 
is in nccordance with the Lord's will, thnt 
many children may be brought to l?v~ and 
fear Him as she hnth done. And 11 ts he1· 
earnest desire that some, both of the Church 
and congregation, would come forward to 
help the teachers to tench the letter of the 
Word and by so doing she will leel well 
repny~d for what she has done. .And it is the 
desire of her nod the Church to return out· 
hearty thanks to o~r frien~, Mr. ~nrsh,_for 
tnking such a deep mterest to super111tendmg 
the w01·k for ~er while buildinir. The cost 
of the school in building is £04 18s, 3d., 
which hns been entirely poyed by our sister, 
111 ,s. Cornish. I hove also, on behnlf of the 
Church and tru§tees of this pince, e•pecinlly 
to return our sincere nnd humble thank• to 
our sister for buil<!ing the same, praying that 
the ble~ing of n Triune Jehovuh mny rest 
upon her wl,ile life remnin~, and an abundant 
entrance into henven allovc. 

The school is built along the side of the 
chapel, lenning to the chapel, nod i~ thirty
two lcet in length, end ten feet w111P1 so It 
mukes n very nice rooiu indeed. We haYe 
about forty scholnrs. 



AND CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

KECOGNITTON OF MR. THOMAS 
CHIVERS AT CLAPHAM. 

On TueRrlay. June 15th, servires were held 
1o recOl[niAe Mr. Thoma• Chivers a.• r,astor 
of Zion's-hill. Courlaod-grovP, Larkhall
lane, where for nearly forty years Mr. ~
Pon•ford so RS.•iduously laboured. I o the 
afternoon. Mr. J. S. Anderson preached from 
Acts xx. 29. Ahout ei11hty friends sat down 
to a tea given by the ladies thnt the proceeds 
might be banded over to the pa.•tor. In the 
eveniDli\" a public meeting was held to "olfer 
eongratulatory addresses to the pnstor." Mr. 
Meeres pre.•irled; Mr. Browning eogalled 
in prayer. The chairman said he wns one of 
the pastor'• oldest colleallues; havioli\" been 
in Bennoodsey for thirty-five yeal"!l, he was 
perfectly well arquainted wiib him wheu he 
(Mr. C.) lahoured there. He prayed that 
their pastor might be 8pared many years, and, 
were it God's will, end bis day• there, though 
-be hoped that would not occur for n very long 
timP.. 

Mr. T. Chivers thanked the chairman for 
bis good wi•hes, and said be was over
delighted to meet with him again. He felt 
fully justified in acceptiug this pastorate from 
a three-fold cause: first, he saw bow the 
leading and directing band of God wns clearly 
manifested in the transaction; secondly, he 
bad rereived a letter from the ,learons, sayinll, 
it was the unanimous wish of the Church 
for him to berome their pnstor; and thirdly, 
the Lord had hleslled and honoured his 
labours during the short time be had been 
o.mongst them, the Churrh oocl congrellation 
increa.siog so much, U.at there were only one 
or two sittings to let. Mr. Anrlerson 
expressed Iii• good wl•hes for Mr. Chivers, 
and then dilated on the Divine origin of 
the Christian Church. Mr. Fuller ( High 
Wycombe), no old friend of Mr. C.'s, delivered 
a warm-hearted speech, in which he admitted 
he felt extremely sorry lo loosin:r Mr. Chivers 
from Wycombe. After some remarks from 
Mr. Shepherd, Mr. Myerson •poke of n 
truthful pa•tor a.s a cause ol gratitude to the 
Church, nnd then made a vlgorousooslau11ht 
on the many hirelings who usurp thnt 
position In the pre<eol doy. 

Mr. Joseph Chivers wondered if any of the 
brethren were ever pieced in the some 
position ns he then wn.•, btlog cnlled upon 
10 CODJrl'nlulnle his own brother in the fle.h. 
He could, however, cooscientiou•ly do so, nod 
hoped his brother would prosper there. 

The pa.stor thanked the lriends for the 
proceeds of the ten, and his i>rethren In the 
ministry for their presPoce and sympathy, 
and aaid he felt grateful and humhled nt 
the great goodness of God to him. R. S. 

BILSTON.-EsTEBMED BROTHER DI 
CHRIST J Esus,-1 feel bound, as a member 
of the Church of Christ at Broa~-,treet, 
Bilston, to reply to a note by Mr. J. Allwood 
in the VEBSELol la.st month. He implies he 
believes many would have been baptized, nnd 
a larli\"e Church formed during the pn•torale 
of Mr. A. B. Hnll, only lh11t it is n limited 
liability company. I observe n, pel'90n has 
leen relused hapti,m who bas professed 

faith in Christ, no person bns been refused 
membenhip wbo has been ehle to give a 
N'a.son of the hope within them. We are a 
limited liability company thus far, that we do 
not, nor will we, knowingly, admit anyone 
whose outward life, walk, and conversation is 
not consistent with the Gospel. If there are 
many outside the Church who ought to be in 
that rests between themselves and God. I 
am sure (whatever ma, be our faults) the 
desire of the Church is that the Lord would 
favour Zion even with many inquiring- souls 
-asking the way to Zion witb their faces 
tbitherward. Brother Hall Wll!I, and is, dear 
to me as a brother in the Gospel. also as a 
friend. He had discouragements; but he 
bed encouragements. The people of God were 
led unrler him, souls were born again through 
his instrumentality, and we trust the seeol of 
the kingdom sown by him will spring up lo 
the honour nod glory of God. Our prayer is 
that God will bless him nt all times. Mr. 
Sattesford is engaged for one ~-enr, and we 
are lookinl{ lo lbe Lord. Brethren, pray for 
us. - Yours in Jesus, DAVID Slt!Tll, 
Kidderminster. 

HAL&TEAD.-Portieth anniversary of 
Providence Baptist chapel we• celebrated on 
June 20. W. Brown, of Colchester, and 
Mr. Wren, of Bedford, preached. On June 
27, tea and public meeting, when Mr. Willis, 
!he minister, presided. W. Bedclow prayed; 
Isaiah Smith •poke on the benefit of confi
dence in God; l'tlr. Wren's sut1•cl was 
u Life;" Mr. W. Brown on '' The A"i;;.ocia
tions of Life ; " W. Beddow on " Forty 
Years in the Wilderoes.•;" Mr. Rnyner 
brought up the evidenees of life; l\lr. Willls 
informed us they had good collec1ions; they 
were out of debt. At the opening, the choh· 
sang:-

" H w~ :-it and for <.:hri~t nlonc, 
\Ve ~hall ~tantl l>cforo IIi:-1 throur." 

The well-known hymn-
.~ Kioc.lrod in ChriHt tor His 1kar saku "

wns sun!!" by the coolit'regntion in sepnrnte 
verses between the nddre<Ses. Mr. Wren 
closed n profitable meeting lo prnyer.-W. B. 

BOW.-MouNT ZioN.-Thc second nnni
versery of the foundnlioo ol this chapel 
occurred on Tuesdov, July 13th. Mr. C. 
Cornwell prenched from '· Orent drops of 
blood; " nod mainly !rented of the blood a.s 
auhstltulioonl, socriAcial, pnssover, ntoning, 
covenant and needful. W. Webb, the 
pnstor, presided in the evening, nntl spoke 
of the rise anti progress of the work, which 
eppenred encouraging. Peace is mnintnincd 
in the Church uod greot libnty renlisetl In 
the pulnlt. Mr. Cornwell, F. C. Holden, 
W. H. Lee, and W. Winters, nil nimed to 
exhibit the fruit of failh.-W. W r NT ERB. 

BATH.-EDENEZER, W!DC"llnE. The 
hi•lory of this cause is mnrvellous. We 
trust the zenl, the devotion, nnd united 
efforts of ro.•to~ nod people will be crowned 
with stil further succe,... Thnt p11•tor 
Huntley's strenJl'lh mny be fuily established 
is the prayer of many souls. 
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LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK. - Interesting 
services were held on Thursday. Juue 10, to 
commemorate the jubilee of the Sunday 
school. In the afternoon sevP,ra) pieces were 
recited by severnl of the scholars, and anthems 
were sung. The late pastor, Mr. R. E. 
Seers, presided, and warmly praised the 
scholars for the manner in which they had 
spoken, and the teachers who had so effi
ciently taught them. He then ,zave a short 
addres.s to the children. About 400 friends 
partook of tea, and in the eveninir a public 
meeting was helA, presided over by Mr. i.~ars. 
He, in his opening address, expressed the 
pleasure it gave him to meet so many of bis 
old friends. He then referred to the jubilee, 
and also to the centenary of Sunday schools. 
Practical and earnest addresses were given 
by Mr. H. Flotmon, the superintendent; 
Mr. Purse, who was present at the formation 
of the school; Mr. Palmer. ol Norwich; 
Mr. Broome, of Fressing-field; Mr. Cordle, 
of Occold: Mr. Debnam, ol Horhom ; and 
Mr. C. Wilson, of London. All considered 
it to be one of the best school meetings ever 
held at Laxfield. On the following Lord'•
day Mr. Sears preached three sermons to 
crowded congregations. 

THE HAPPY CAUSE ATDATCHETT, 
NEAR WJNDSOR.-On the eighteenth 
anniversary of Mr. Rush's ministry, R. C. 
Bardens preached the sermons, and all things 
went blessedly with us. Sermons sound and 
sweet ; tea refreshing ; collections g-ood ; 
friends were edified, Mr. Rush bes recently 
baptized ; he preached to a crowded congre
gation from Romans vi. Some rejoiced at 
the Scriptural proofs and authorities for the 
true mode of the immersion of believers. 
We love our pastor, brother Rush. The 
Lord does bless him. 

BRAINTREE, ESSEX-The late Mr. 
Warren's Church still exists. A friend 
says:-" The Church here is small. I 
,isited a poor woman 89 years of age, who is 
a member; on Wednesday saw another, who 
is 79, also unable to attend the means of 
grace. Sunday afternoons we get the best 
attendance; it varies lrom 70 to 100. On the 
evening of Moy 2 Mr. Elliston was expected 
to prearb a funeral sermon for Mrs. Peacock, 
who had been a member for years, but he 
was absent. Mr. E. P. l:lrown, from 
Coggeshall, read and prayed; and William 
Beddow preached. We pray God to •end us 
a pastor. We must leave it with the Lord to 
find and send him. 

BOSTON. - The anniversary of Strict 
Baptist Church, under the pastorate of J. 
Bolton, was celebrated on June 20 and 22. 
Sermons were preached by Mr. J. Ashworth, 
ol Rochdale. A number of friends took tea, 
provided and presented by the lady friends, 
after which Mr. Ashworth gave us o parting 
sermon. Many much enjoyed bis discourse. 
This bas been one ol our best enniversarieA; 
congregations and collections unusually 
i:ood, Praise the Lord for His goodness. 

NORBITON.-Special •ervices were con
ducted in our nPw, nPat, and comlortable 
house ol prayer (Zion Strict B•pti,t chapel), 
on Monday, July 19. C. Z, Turner, of 
Ripley; Benjamin Woodrow, nnd others 
encoura'!ed us. Two sermons were preached 
by C. W, Bank•, and colleclions made on 
behnll ol the fund. This cause has been 
injured by some who ~hould have been the 
practical friends of God's holy truth, but it 
must ultimately prosper. Living, praying 
faithful souls are in the Church, and we pray 
that a heavenly-gifted pastor may be soon 
sent unto them. 

ANNIVERSARIES. - Mr. Thurston's 
fourth anniver•ary in Derby-road Baptist 
chapel, June 22. resulted in a noble collec
tion of nearly £30. Prosperity has attended 
bis ministry in Croydon for a long series of 
years.-Wellingboro' Corn Exchange was 
more than crowderl to hear Mr. Isaac Levin
sohn in June. The people heard well, and 
helped the cause at Zoar chapel with cheerful
ness and courage. We are thankful so many 
hundred• of people are drawn together to 
hear the truth so clearly pronounced. 

WHITESTONE. - Our lovely scenery 
was enlivened on July 18 and 19, when our 
Sunday school annual sermons were preached 
by that devout evangelist, William Beddow, 
of London, and the children had their free 
and happy gathering. Mr. Berldow returns 
to London in August, and will be open to 
supply on August 15, 22, end 29. 

BUCKHURST HILL.-Tea and public 
meeting in Queen's-road chapel on June 30. 
The pastor, Mr. H. Cousens, presided ; 
brethren Mnsterson, Denrsle_v, Winters, 
Heath, and Stringer expounded the truth; 
Mr. Vivien prayed ; the pastor's henrt wu 
cheered ; the deacon• were encouraged. To 
God be the praise.-W. W. 

~nrringt. 
On Jnly 13, lff80, at Trinity cl1apel, 'l'rinitr• 

strcot, Borongh, by her father, assi•tcd by Mr. 
C. Cormrnll, Miriam Alice Stringer, to Mr. 
Frederick Cntmore. 

!ltnt~s. 
Mr. Richard Bnrlon. tor mnny yl'ars an nctivr, 

c\evotcd. anc\ hononrnble member of tlrn Church 
under the cnre of Mr. John llazolton, departed, 
after months of extraordinary sutrcrin~.011 July 
G, 1880. At Finchlcy cemetery, on Jnly JO, Mr. 
Jlnzclton spokC' over his gravc,ancl tho noxt ctar 
preached n funeral sermon from the words," A 
time to be bom, and a time to die." 

Sunday, Jnne 20, Mrs. King, a member of the 
Church at Two \\'atr.r~. entered Snlcm chapol at 
2.30 ; uufore 3 o'clock her •pirit had Hod ; her 
lifeless corpse hnd to be carried out. Sudden 
inclcod. Solemn unll sorrowfnl, but not w1thoat 
hope. 

Ou July o, at 13, Roman-ro~d. Baros~ar.Y, 
llutb Elizabeth, l he beloved 1,nd devoled wife 01 
Joseph Mayhew. 



in ®rpository- ~isrours.e 
ON THE DEATH OF' THE LATE AFFLICTED MRS. HAXXAH COOPER. 

BY JosIAH Mo&LING, ST. NEoT's, HUNTS. 

"And Hannah prayed."-1 Sam. ii. 1. 

PROBABLY it is known by most of you that our sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Cooper, of Staploe, departed this life early in the morning of last 

Lord's-day. Her mortal remains were interred in their silent resting
place on Friday afternoon in the cemetery on the opposite side of the 
road. We have been requested to make some reference to her this 
morning. Our knowledge of the deceased was very limited, having 
been here so short a time: it will not, therefore, be expected that we 
shonld say much about her. Indeed, it has never been our practice. 
If a few things can be stated to exalt our God and His grace, well and 
good. If not, the leash said the better. While pondering over what 
text we should take for the occasion, these words dropped into the mind 
(we thought they would answer all needful purposes). We desire to 
consider,-

1.-The name-'' Hannah." 
II.-What Hannah did-" prayed." 
1.-The name is significant. It appears evident that there must 

frequently have been an over-ruling Providence in the giving of names. 
True, there frequently were manifest reasons why names were given; 
but our God, who is the God of providence, as also of grace, had, cmd 
still has, the rnling and over-rnling of all external circumstances. Who 
Hannah's parents were bas not been revealed. Whut the Holy Ghost 
has been pleased to leave upon record is that Elkanah had two wives, and 
one of them was named Hannah. Consider her name,-

1. As signifying grace, or gracious. She had not a mean nor n 
meaningless name. Hannah was a possessor of Divine grace. So, also, 
our deceased sister was doubtless a subject of the same blessed grace. 
For more than twenty-four years had she been a member of the Church 
of Christ in this place. What an unspeakable mercy to be made the 
possessor of Divine grace ! It is inseparably connected with all spiritual 
blessings in Christ ,Tesus, such as pardon of sin, justification by the 
imputed righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, sanctification by the 
indwelling and sacred operations of the Spirit of grace, fellowship with 
God and with His Son, and His saints, perseverance through all the 
battles and storms of life, and then glory for evermore-" He will give 
grace and glory." Well might the poet sing,-

~- Grace, 'tis a charming sound;,, 

and well may we sing the same sacred song. 
2. Merciful. This is also a feature of godliness. Not merely is one 

made a subject of that mercy of which from everlasting they have been the 
obj6ct, but through the exercise of grace in the heart one becomes merciful 
to their own soul, to which before they were cruel with a vengeance; 
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and through the further exercise of the same grace there will be the 
manifesting a true merciful spirit towards others who need, which is 
very blessedly set forth in Matt. xxv. 35-J0 (see also chap. v. 7, and 
Prov. xi. 17). 

3. Some lexicographers say the name signifies taking rest. This 
certainly supplies us with a very nice thought-" Come unto Me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." No doubt 
our sister had been favoured to find that true Gospel rest, that sacred 
Sabbatisrn which" remaineth to the people of God," which is secured 
to all the "election of grace," through the finished work of the dear 
Redeemer. Not only so, but we believe she now rests with Him in 
heaven. 

4. According to Pick, the name signifies bestowed. Bestow-£.e., to 
give, to give in marriage, &c. Now, Hannah was given in marriage to 
Elkanah, whose name signifies either zealous for God, or God the zealous, 
or God has purchased, or God procureth, or God is possessing. Now, 
just apply these ideas to the Lord Jeeus Christ, and it will at once 
present to you some delightful thoughts. He is the truly zealous One. 
'' The zeal of Thine house bath eaten me up." He was zealous for God 
-i.e., in His mediatorial character as God's Servant; zealous, as God, 
being one of the co-equal Persons in the ever-adorable Trinity; 
covenanting to bring home the Church. Christ, the Uod-Man, purchased 
the Church with His precious blood; procures her to Himself by the 
effectual operation of the blessed Spirit, winning her affections and 
captivating her heart; and possesseth her as His rightful and everlasting 
bride, having betrothed her to Himself in righteousness, and that for 
ever. Therefore, bath He given her grace, so that she becomes a 
gracious woman in the highest sense of the word-adorned with His 
mercy, resting in His love, merit, and favour for ever ; and He 
shall possess her in heaven, to make her eternally happy. He possesses 
the ransomed spirit of our sister now, and the poor body, which for so 
long has been afflicted with paralysis and a broken bone, the grave holds 
in trust till the great day of making up the jewels. 

II.-" Hannah prayed." Prayer is frequently put for that act of 
Divine worship which includes both petition and prai.~e. If we look at 
what follows we shall find it to be a song of thankfulness and praise. 
It is written in a very nervous style, but there is not a word of petition 
to be found in it. Notwithstanding, it may be profitable for us to notice 
this act of praying, both as to petition and praise. 

PETITION. 

I. Graceful souls are praying souls. Grace and prayer are insepar
able. Grace is the cause, prayer the effect. Grace is the great main
spring that sets the machinery of the soul in motion. Graceless souls 
never yet prayed for spiritual blessings-they never will. You could 
just as soon have light without the sun, rain without clouds, or heat 
without fire. Midnight gloom could as soon change itself into noon
tide light and splendour as graceless souls to pray. Some of my hearers 
neYer think about praying for pardon, or an interest in a precious Christ, 
&c., any more than thinking of taking an excursion to the moon ~o 
explore its rugged mountains and awful chasms; but others of you, Ill 
whose hearts is the grace of God, you can no more do without praying 
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than you can do without breathing. You have sometimes thought yon 
should have to give it op. Why have you not? 

2. Prayer characterises the life of God in the soul. It is one of the 
earliest characteristics of the living soul: "Behold, he prays." God 
breathes into the soul, and the soul breathes back again to God. Prayer 
is an evidence and proofof spiritual life ; a dead carcase does not breathe, 
neither does a dead soul pray. If God dwells in the soul there will be 
·prayer ; if not, no prayer will ever escape the lip or well up in the heart. 

3. Prayer is the soul's indicator. Steam-engines have, or should have, 
an instrument for measuring the power exerted by them. Therefore, those 
who have the management of them often direct their eye to the indica
tor, to know what power is being exerted. Does not the servant of the 
Lord frequently have an eye to the Church's indicator? Yea, more, 
does not the Lord Himself eye it? "When ye seek Me with all your 
,/teart: let Me see thy countenance, let Me bear thy voice." Why do we look 
at the face of a clock? Will it not, if the works are properly regulated, 
indicate the proper time? Go hand in glove with the world, the wheels 
will work slowly ; for the world will have the same effect upon the soul 
as dirt and filth upon the delicate mechanism of the watch. 

4. Hannah prayed in the time of her trouble. There are times when 
the indicator betokens an unnsual amount of pressure. So with the child 
of God. It was so with Hannah; her heart was full of trouble (i. 10, 
11). What was the secret of this trouble ? She had no son; on account 
of this she was sorely perseeuted. Is there not something mystic11l here? 
Was there not a longing for the Messiah? So we take it. Oh, the bitter
ness of soul when wrestling with God for a felt interest in a precious 
Christ! What weepinge, sighings, groanings ! What does Eli, the 
Lord's priest, say ? Ah! how apt are men-even the best of them-to 
come at a hasty ronclusion, and that a wrong one. Let the Elis be 
certain before they charge a poor burdened soul with drunkenness l 
Would to God there were much more of that kind of drunkenness, then 
there would be more songs of praise heard in Zion. Are there any here 
who are weeping for an interest in a precious Christ? God give you the 
desires of your heart. All the Elkanahs in the world, apart from 11. dear 
Redeemer, will not be able to satisfy your longing souls. 

5. Nole the language by way of distinction. "Hannah prayed." 
Not a word anywhere about Peninnah praying. How many thousands 
there are who never pray. Our departed sititer was a praying Hannah. 
How many praying Hannahs are there here to-day? It is this peculiar 
ltabit that manifests a conformity to the Lord Jesus Christ. He prayed, 
and prayed habitualli/, as the Word here signifies. God's true Hannahs 
pray habitually. PRAISE. 

I. When did Hannah praise? Why, just when all the rest of God's 
tried people do-namely, when God had fulfilled her petitions. God had 
granted t,he desires of her heart. 

2. Her praise was victorious :-" My mouth is enlarged over mine 
enemies, because I rejoice in Thy salvation." CHRIST is GoD's salvation. 
As we before said, it was Christ she wanted. " This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our faith." 

3. It was characterised by devoutneaa. No lightness, no levity, no 
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Ritualistic mimfory, no namby-pamby ; but all the powers of the soul in
sacred concord before the Lord Jehovah. 

4. It displayed a large amount of pure gratitude and joy. "Weeping 
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." 

5. It was truly prophetical. In verse 10 the Anointed is mentioned 
as such for the first time in the Bible. 

6. It was beautifully poetual, thereby bringing out all the finer feelings 
of the soul. 

• 7. It was a real free grace song. 
·• Grace ff:11 the work shall crown, through everlasting days, 

It lays m heaven the topmost stone, and well desen·es the praise." 

THE LORD'S MESSENGERS. 
AN ORIGINAL PAPER, BY A. PROVINCIAL PASTOR. 

":'<ccing we have this ministry."-2 Cor. iv. 1. 

By using the word "seeing," the apostle evidently implies that the 
ministry of the Gospel is something tangible, manifest, and 

conspicuous/ and, if we mistake not, as we pursue the train of thought 
opened up to us in the Word respecLing it, we shall find that this is so. 
Moreover, it is also something POSSESSED-" we have." This brin(Ts us 
to inquire into its source: from whence is a TRUE MINISTRY deri~ed? 
How is it obtained ? Negatively; not by the imposition of hands of 
any earthly bishop, not by an university training; it cannot be acquired 
at any Arminian, parson-manufacturing, dissenting college. A right 
ministry must be received direct from the "Bishop of our souls," and 
these are "holy orders." The preparation for it is by years (in number 
more or less) of spiritual trial and exercises, and by the mysterious 
leadings of Divine providence. Now, we will just note down a few of 
the Scriptural marks of a heaven-bestowed ministry. It is, then:-

1. A FREE-GRACE MINISTRY. No duty-faith or free-will gospel 
will do for the sheep whom God's servants are sent to feed. Living 
children want living bread, they cannot feed on the dry husks of a 
yea-and-nay, half-way gospel. No, verily,-

., Triumphant grace and man's free-will 
lliu~t not divide the throne ; 

For man's a fallen sinner still, 
And Christ shall reign alone." 

A free-grace ministry is effectual in the calling of dead sinners, as 
well as in the feeding of living saintR. 

2. This is a TRUTHFUL MINISTRY. In the second verse of this 
chapter the apostle calls it " the manifestation of the truth;" and in the 
seventh verse of the succeeding chapter, "the word of truth." 
Truthful will it be in doctrine, practice, and experience. In doctrine: 
the electing love of God the Father, the redeeming love of God the Son, 
the regenerating, sanctifying love of God the Holy Spirit, will form the 
burden and the theme of every discourse of a sent servant of Christ. 
In experunce there will be an opening up and setting forth of the 
operations of the blessed Spirit in the hearts of the elect, convincing 
them of sin, leading them to the Lord Jesus, and directing their hearts 
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to the love of the trnth. His sealing, comforting, restoring and reviving 
-grace wil1 be demonstrated and explained. In practice, a separation 
from the world will be insisted on, the precepts and exhortations of the 

·Gospel enforced, and the ordinances of God's honse set forth according 
to the Lord's commission in Matt. xxviii., " Teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you." It is-

3. A SPIRITUAL MINISTRY. It is called in the eighth verse of the 
preceding chapter, "the ministration of the Spirit." Any preaching 
which is not in demonstration of the Spirit and in power IS NOT o~• 
Gon. Reader! see to it, that you rest satisfied with nothing short of 
POWER. It ALL depends upon the Spirit of God. It is His to give 
the speaker thoughts, it is His to enable him to clothe those thonghts 

·with words, and it is His to give the "hearing ear" and seal home His 
-own Word to the hearts and consciences of the peo13le. The reader may 
tell whether any man's ministry is truly "spiritual" or not, by trying 
it by Gal. v. 22, 23. Does it manifest the living precious frnits of the 
Spirit there described ? " If they speak not according to this word," 
the verdict of Heaven is, " There is no life in them." 'l'hen,-

4. "This ministry" is an EFFECTUAL MINISTRY. In Eph. iii. 7, 
we read of the "effectual working of His power.'' It is effectual in the 
pulling down of the strongholds of Satan; and the apostle again declares 
the children of God receive it "not a:;1 the word of man, but as it is in 
truth, the Word of God, which effectually worketh in you that believe." 
Thns, the preaching of the Gospel will be effectual in the comforting, 
supporting, establishing and building up of the saints in their most holy 
faith. Having these effects, it certainly will be-

5. A TRIED MrnrsTRY. If the writer knows anything about it, 
IT 1s. Turn to 1 Cor. iv. 10, and see there a threefold description of a 
herald of the Cross. "We are fools for Christ's sake . . . we are 1veak 
... we are despised." Fools ! }Yeak ! despised ! Ministers I look and 
wonder! Now, it is not a pleasant process by which a proud, haughty, 
sinner learns he is afool. All true Christians have to know something 
of it, but ministers doubly. Besides, be not only becomes a fool in his 
own eyes, bat also in the eyes of others, especially, perhaps, when he first 
begins his commission. Oh, the humiliations ! the mortifications ! the 
humbling dispensations! the self-lo1ithings I Truly, it causes one no 
little sorrow and distress to become a fool for Christ's sake. Again, 
"weak." Utter helplessness is not a nice feeling for a strong man to 
possess ; yet, how complete and entire is the insufficiency and 
helplessness Christ's ambassadors have sometimes to experience I 
Probably, the weaker a man is, and the more foolish he is in himself, 
the more nse the Lord makes of him; for it pleases Him in the exercise 
of His sovereignty to choose the " foolish things," the "weak things," 
the" base thin~s and things which are despised,'' to accomplish His 
gracious purposes; as it is written in I Cor. i. 27, 28. Such a man 
will certainly be "despised " by the professing world and the profane 
world, and most likely by many of his brethren in the faith, who cannot 
endure that the Lord should speak to the hearts of His people by such 
a very foolish thing 88 /hey take him to be. Oh I it is a tried ministry. 
There are times, however, when the man can rejoice in being a "fool 
for Christ's sake," if he sees his hearers becoming wise. If they through 
·his weakness are made strong, he can then rejoice in being weak, becanse 
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the power of the Lord is more conspicuous, and the glory of God 
enhanced thereby. If poor sinners are raised to an honourable place
amon~st the living family through his instrumentality, he can afford to 
smile at those who despise him. Nothing but a tried ministry will do 
for the tried and exercised children of God. It begins in trial, and goes 
on in trial, but the end is everlasting bliss. I repeat, it begins in trial. 
In proof he;-eof, read the call of Jlfoses (Exod. iii.). Mark the 
commencement of Jeremiah's ministry, in the first chapter of his 
prophecy, then turn to Isaiah vi., and again to Ezekiel iv., and tell me 
if the beginning of it is not in trial! But this ministry has another 
aspect. It is also-

6. A ministry of LIBERTY. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty "(I Cor. iii. 17). ln what terrible bondage most of the
Lord's people walk now-a-days ! Row much ofit arises from preventible 
causes ? We have an exhortation, "Quench not the Spirit." In how 
many ways we do grieve the blessed Spirit, thereby causing Him to 
withdraw His sensible comforts from us. Then darkness and bondage 
ensue, censoriousness, pride, covetousness, party-spirit, strife, wrath, 
emulation and contentions, are rampant in the Churches. The Lord 
grant us to walk no longer in this wretched bondage, but in the" liberty 
of the Gospel," bringing forth the fruits of humility, brotherly love, godly 
sincerz'ty, and decision/or the truth. This brings us to remark that it is 

7. A FAITHFUL MINISTRY. In the chapter referred to above 
(1 Cor. iv.) the second verse reads thus: "It is required in stewards that 
a man be found faithful." A heaven-sent preacher has within him two
incentives to faithfulness. 1. The honour of God. 2. Love to the 
souls of men. Shall he to whom is committed the expounding of the 
divine oracles, not be deeply anxious whether he has the mind of the 
Spirit in his expositions of the truth ? Shall he not be greatly roncerned 
to maintain that truth inviolate? And, oh ! he would not dect:ive 
either himself or his hearers ; he would not " sew pillows to all arm 
holes," any more than he would speak to the discouragement of the 
least of the Lord's little ones. He desires to be constant, "in season 
and out of season." " He that hath My Word, sait,h the Lord, Jet him 
speak My Word faithfully." The man of God knows he has to answ~r 
to his Master for every word spoken, and he cannot forget that what 1s 
spoken in the pulpit is clothed with an authoriLy which does not belong 
to other utterances. Immortal souls are looking there for instruction 
in the way of righteousne@!_;, 0 ! fearful indeed is the responsibility 
resting upon the stewards of the "mystery of godliness." Woe ! woe ! 
woe ! to unfaithful stewards. 

8. It is a GLORIOUS MINISTRY. "The ministration of righteousness 
exceeds in glory the ministration of death, but both are glorious." This 
ministry is so because it glorifies JEHOVAH, exalting and extolling all 
His attributes. Our God is not a God of mercy at the expense of justice. 
Our JEHOVAH is perfect in all things. The Gospel that we preach is 
the only Gospel which engages all the attributes of the Deity on the
sinner's behalf. Then it is glorious because it just suits those whom it' 
is for. A full Gospel for empty sinners ; a perfect atonement for 
imperfect wretches ; a Saviour for the Jost ; a refuge for the distressed; 
a help for the helpless ; a light for those who sit in darkness ; a shield 
for warriors ; clothing for the naked ; a house for the houseless ; food 
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for the huogry; beauty for the deformed; joy for the sorrowful ; a 
haven for shipwrecked souls ; a rest for the weary ; a heaven for hell
deserving men and women. Now is not that a glorious ministry which 
proclaims such a glorious Gospel? 

9. It is, moreover, an APPROVED MINISTRY. "In all things approv
ing ourselves as the ministers of God" (vi. 4). If a minister is not 
approved to the consciences of God's people as a man tanght and sent 
of God, nothing but trouble can come of accepting him as such. On 
the other hand, if a man is thns approved to their conscience, woe to 
those who reject him and his testimony. Panl enumerates some of the 
things by which a man may be known : " Patience, afflictions, know
ledge, pureness, long-suffering, kindness, by the Holy Spirit, by love 
unfeigned, by the word of truth, and the power of God," &c. We would 
ask the reader to earnestly ponder every word of 2 Cor. vi. 1-10. We 
should like to enlarge here, bot must refrain. Lastly, and more 
particularly,-

10. This ministry EXALTS A PRECIOUS CHRIST. Hereby the sinner 
is humbled, and Christ lifted high. Human nature is painted in all its 
hideous depravity, and the holy Lamb of God set forth in the beauty 
and perfection of His person, office~, and character; the sole object of a 
divinely-commissioned servant of God, the whole scope of his ministry, 
is to expose the malady, and exhibit the remedy. These, then, are some 
of the characteristics of the Gospel ministry. 

lNSIGNIFICA.NS. 

In the remarks respecting a college education, we do not mean to 
imply any slight npon learning in itself. The more ministers possess 
of it the better. A. ministry, however, derived from no higher source 
than a college is worse than useless. 

MR. LEV INS O I-IN' S B HOTH EH. 

My DF..ut MR. EDITOR,-! have much pleasure to inform yon of 
the safe arrival of my dear brother from RustJia. He arrived in 

London on Wednesday, July 28, and he has since then beeu continually 
studying the Scriptures. I rejoice, above all, to inform you that iu a 
letter he wrote to me he expresses his full belief in the Lord Jesus Christ 
as his true Saviour, Messiah and King. My friend, the Rev. H. A. Stern, 
has very kindly taken him into his own house, where my dear brother, 
besides daily Christian instruction, has every opportunity of learning 
much of the truth of the Gospel. I have very much pleasure to thank 
you and your num£:rous readers for your kind interest you have shown 
in my and my dear brother's spiritual welfare. I earnestly hope and trust 
that the Lord will bless my dear brother with His own blessing, and 
that he who once rejected the Lord Jesus Christ will in future years 
rejoice in the salvation of God through Christ. I remain, dear Mr. Editor, 

Very truly yours, 
ISAAC LEVINS0IIN. 

P. S.-My papers on the Jews: their past, present, and future, I 
hope to re-commence next month. I. L. 

2, Peoshurst-road, South Hackuey, August, 1880. 
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T H E S O U L C L 11\I B I N G UP . 
·' I would be near Thy feet, 

Or at Thy bleeding side; 
Feel how Thy heart does beat, 

And see its purple tide; 
Trace all the wonders of Thy death, 
And sing Thy love in every breath." 

"THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL." "Yes!" quoth Priscilla Flirt, 
. "it is all very well; but you shut it all up in your own little 

circle, as though other poor sinners were excluded for ever-without 
help here, or any HOPE OF HEAVEN hereaftf\r ! " 

This we deny, Miss Priscilla. It is not for any man, or class of 
men; it is not for angels, fallen or unfallen, either to open or to shut. 
The gates of Paradise were shut after Adam and his Eve were 
driven out, and the flaming sword forbid any return by the way of the 
old covenant. But when JESUS came down to John, in Patmos, 
what did He mean, when He said, "I am ALPHA and OMEGA"? The 
Hebrew says, "I am the OPENER and the SEALER! " By accepting 
and assuming, by undertaking and accompliF1hing His mediatorial office, 
CHRIST openf\d up and became "THE NEW AND LIVING WAY I" And by 
Hrs SPmIT, and by His personal introduction of His Church into 
glory, He will be THE SEALER, the End, the FINISHER of Zion's 
salvation. Hence it is wriLten, "He that is oar God is the God of 
Salvation, with whom or from whom are the issues of life and of death!" 

So, also, is our Lord Jesus the OPENER of the redeemed sinner's 
heart. At least, it was so with me. I will not sit in judgment over 
others. I cannot cast away the hope I have, that, for years-yes, for 
fourteen years-the SPIRIT had been working in my conscience by the 
Law, and by terrors; but of CHRIST, the Saviour, of JESUS, the 
sinner's Friend, I knew nothing, until that blessed Sunday morning 
when He came calling me: "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from 
the dead, and 

"CHRIST SHALL GIVE THEE LIGHT." 

Then, as the Church says, " My Beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise 
up, My love, My fair one, and come away." And up, indeed, I did arise. 
At His dear feet I fell, and to the joy of my soul I realised the truth 
of His word: "Lo! the Winter is past, the rain is over and gone," and I 
never dreamed that there was then a Winter more miserable before me 
than I had ever yet known. But the after experience of that Solomon's 
Song, in chapter v., was to be passed through; and it was such a Winter 
as one cannot describe ; only as it is set forth in the language of the 
Church. She had put off her coat! Christ had withdrawn Himself ! 
What then? "I sought Him; but I could not find Hirn! I called 
Him; but He gave me no answer!" 

Until CHRIST has been revealed to the soul, Jesus is not a precious 
Person; the soul is not a precious treasure, nor is salvation a precious 
power. But when the LIFE OF Gon is breathed into the soul, when 
CHRIST becomes the LIGHT OF TRUTH in the new man, then, of all 
things in the universe, 11othing is of such infinite value as Christ in the 
heart the hope 0f glory. This is how the FAITH which the HOLY 
GHOST produceth is to be known. I wrote the following lines in a rail
car, the other day, when on a journey; and I have a persuasion they are 
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not erroneous:-" Faith that is genuine produces an answerable fruit, 
and this faith-producing fruit will ultimately ripen into the folness of 
perfection. You may have a faith in an unknown, an nnrevealed Deity. 
Such a faith worketh no happJ. emotions Godward; bot if you have 
faith in the God oflove, and in the love of God, it will create in your souls 
a deep and holy love to God which nothing can obliterate. Waters, even 
floods, may roll over it, but it is the springing-op well that nothing 
can stop. The same is true of God sending His Son; this faith pre
sents Christ to God as the. soul's only plea. Faith in God's election 
prodnceth a loving choice of God above. all things in the son!; faith in 
justification will justify God in all He ha.s revealed and wrought. 
Yes! the SPIRIT, tl.trongh Pan), is most concln11ive (Gal. v. 6), "We, 
through the Spirit, wait for the hope of righteousness by faith. For in 
Je11us Ghrist neither circamcision, nor oncircumcision availeth. anything. 
bot 

"FAITH; WHICH WORKETH BY LOVE." 

There is the test. This test, this real FAITH, which produceth HOLY 
LOVE, is a vital element in the grace of God, which I would illustrate 
and confirm; yet I cannot, for the rich inheritance into which love carriel!t 
the soul doth now so much engage my affectionate consideration, that l 
most not withhold it. 

This question flowed in so rapidly, one day, "Whet will it all end 
in?" "What are all these things for?" Why all thf-se Bibles? these 
prayers? these Churches? these services? these awakening of sonlr.? 
these seekings after something the world cannot give? What is it all 
designed to accomplish? 

"If you'll come and hear oar pastor and his son," seith Priscilla, 
'' they'll tell ye all abont it." • 

• When oar venerated sire ascends the pulpit, he sets before us in the 
text 

A SOLID GOSPEL JOIN1', 

And he car,es it up into so many branches that he reall.v giveth to 
every one a portion of meat in due seuson. But our young minister is 
more like a beautiful artist or lendscaµe painter. He throws open a 
splendid scene; he fixes your thoughts upon special objects, und, in a 
pleasing style, be carries you through the vuried phases of the country 
into which he has introduced you. 

"Rba\l I give you a specimen of each?" 
·Not now. I have a succession of scenes opening up Lefore me. 

Let me catch a brief view of them first. 
When I was at Great Yeldham the other day, oar brother Isuiuh 

Smith was reading the welcome hymn, and those two lines caught hold 
of me again :-

., The path He',; marked for us to tread, 
.\:'.\'D WHAT llls'B DOINll Fon us NOW." 

'fhat 
.. "'11nt Hc'H doing for us now," 

lingered about in .my soul until Paul's sentence came in "Now -ro 
APPEAR IN THE PRESENCE OF Gon FOR us.'' And that led me 
gradually through seven most beautiful views of . 

"OUR FATHER'S HOUSE ON HIGH." 
T 
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I dare not withhold them; for I was talking to an old woman, 88 years 
of age, down in the Forest. and a voice said, "Give us something of the 
glorious terminus of the Grand OLD GOSPEL," 

Is it nothing but "news?" Our Sussex parson m-ikes the people 
think that religion is a miserable, a·melancboly, a morbid something 
which no one can explain. 

"Wbv, sir, what with the preaching of wretchedness, and the 
wretched preaching, some of our people• stand out in the court, and 
they ask, ' What does it all mean? ' " 

Old woman, said I, "TH~ GRAND OLD GOSPEL," in its conclu
sions, means several things most supremel.v deli!!l11.ful to begin with. 

Let me tell you, in few words, what I saw, or considered, arising 
out of Paul's words," What HE'S DOING for us now." I cried:-

., Stretch, stretch thy wingR, 0 mighty thought, 
Up to celestial orbs 011 high! • 

For one faint glimpse of worlds unsought 
Range through yon vaults of houn<lless sky. 

Stay not a moment, since to the bright day, 
Faith's golden pinions will bear thee away." 

There is this difference (is it not John Owen's view?) between the 
Church militant and the Church triumphant. Down here, poor Zion is 
in the rlast, in the blood, and in the tumult of the battle. Up yonder, 
she is like the victor at home-all her wounds are healed; all her 
garments changed; all her friends around her; all her foes and fears are 
left behind. 

Goon NEWS! For whom? 
the heart untu righteousness. 
and heart in faith, 

For all who in the Lord believe with 
Come, then, poor soul, lift up thy head 

" 'Tis bel.tet fui·the,- on.''. 

Art thon, my deeply-tried Willey Turupenny, with a load on thy back
art thon the poor wailing widow often near starvation point? Art thou 
a poor worm, Jacob?. Come with me for a moment. Beyond this 
lower sky,np where eternal ages roll, there, in full view of her conquering 
Lord, the Church triumph~nt flies, and joins the. everlasting song to 

"Crown Hi1n Lord of all." 

As the telescope of faith was put close to the eye of my ever-anxious 
soul, I saw, in the first scene, that heaven was Goo's palace, which 
means ROYALTY. Nothing mean, nothing low, nothing out of order, 
is ever found there. Heaven is God's royal palace,· and all the saints 
are kings and priests unto Him. It is the palace of the great King. 
Around Him millions of angels wait His sweet behest to do. 

The second scene opened up heaven as God's THRONE, which indicates 
SUPREMACY, There sovereignty reigns without a rival. No dispute; 
no dark atheism; no tempter; no deceptive science. 

"There God, the Sun, for ever shines, 
And Hcatters night away." 

Clearer still, in the third view, I saw heaven to. be Gon's TEMPLE, 
where JEHOVAH is worshipped PERFECTLY. I often fear we know very 
little of true worship here. There, 

•• ('Ja,1 in roucfi of shining light," 
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beholding the King in His beauty, free from every weight or work of 
the fl.~sh, they praise their Lord in strains Divine, and not one jarring 
note. 

As the fonrtb and more extensive phase appeared, I saw heaven to 
be a glorions city, where is unity, community, and such unfoldings of 
mercy's business. as our poor langnage never can explain. Here we are 
all str~ngers and pilgrims on the earth i there they are fellow-citiz~ns 
with the saints and of the household of Goo. Oh, what streets and 
squares! what gardens and fountains! what trees, and fruits, and flowers! 

"What must it be to be there ? " 

To my little pent-up soul, in its efforts to turn everything to rhyme, I 
often whisper,- • 

If you'd heard Martin Luther 
Tell his little tale of love, 

You'd see be wish~d to stretch his wings, 
And fly to his home above. 

But we wait till our change shall come. 
My view extended, in the fifth scene, to behold heaven as Goo's 

great CONTINENT, which means LIBERTY. There were regions of lands 
and kingdoms out of number, without any separating or dividing seas. 
Once get on this continent, dear soaring souls, what millions of miles 
yon may fly or travel without any boisterous seas to cross! 

No shipwrecks, no; no sorrows there; 
Seas of joy and tranquility; 
But of ten-or or trouble, not one. 

Sixthly, I saw heaven to. be a fruitful country with its unsearchable 
VARiln'Y, yet, after all, in· the seventh glance I had, I saw heaven is no 
desert, no wilderness, no solitary island, no explosive quarries; no! it 
is Goo's HOME for His family-a mansion for each, a blissful home for 
all. 

I make no apology for this declaration of a moment's view of the 
better country, of which I would say more in confirmation if it be 
Heaven's royal pleasnte to extend a little longer the ea.J,"thly pilgrimage 
of 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

\!11,ler the Spreading F.lclers, B:mbu1·y-ron,l, South Tfockney, 
• . \ ngnst 11, 1880. 

"O~Lf IN PRAYER." 

BREATHt: not n word of another·,. faults, 
Hast thou so smnll a share 1 

Speak not a.loud of thy brother's sin
Mention it "only in prayer." 

Seek not for aught to thy brother',; blame, 
Scan not his.sin with care; • 

Speak of thine own nnd thy brother's faults·
Humbly, and "only in prayer." 
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WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? WHAT HAS IT DONE? 

f"f HE answer to the last question would raise up an historical and, 
experimental narrative of unlimited dimensions. Let ns first 

only draw the main lines of" WHAT CHRISTIANITY Is!" 
It was in the night time. One came to me demanding an exposition, 

of "THE SouL's LOVE TO CHRIST ! " 
[n silent meditation upon this, I was led to review, briefly, the whole
outline of GENUINE CHRISTIANITY. I was not sleepy, although I was 
in bed, in midnight studies; so I said,-

1. The root of all Christianity is being- in Christ. Men cannot make 
Christians. All true Christians were in Christ ; and by grace they grow 
out of, and from Him, as branrhes from the vine. 

2. The vital, the uniting power of Christianity, is the soul's em
bracing of Christ for salvation. 

i;. Christianity has a Divine passion, which is love to Christ. This 
love to Christ is intelligent; it is an admiring love, it is sin-conquering, 
soul-uplilting, self-surrendering, Christ-endearing. But let everyone tell 
his own experience of this "drinking of the streams of that river which 
is clear as crystal." 

·' Not for sects or sound of voice, 
In CHRIST alone will thet rejoice, 

Who are complete in Him." 

Can we give soul-saved testimonies of what this love is ? 

A F'EW THOUGHTS FROM ONE• OF THE LEAST 
OF ALL SAINTS. 

H OW frequently we are reading· and hearing of the closing of some 
of the sanctnaries of our blessed Lord and Saviour, where the 

troth, aq it is in Jesus, has been preached for years past. Is this 
to be accounted for in any way whatever? Our. Lord said, "What.ye 
sow that ye shall aiso reap." Is this being fu I filled in this our day and 
generation? I am afraid there are too many who have somewhat of 
the spirit which Joshua of old exhibited, when Edad and Medad 
prophesied in the camp. What a clilferent spirit. the prophet Moses 
here shewed, when he said," Enviest thou, for my sake." Would God 
that all the Lord's people were prophets, and that the Lord would pat 
His Spirit upon them. I find, also, that the di1,ciple John came to our 
Lord and Master, and said, "We saw one castiug out devils, and we 
furbad him." Jesus said, "Forbid him not; for he that is not against 
us is on our part.'' Methinks it would be a blessing if there was a 
little more of this spirit di~played amongst our denomination, the Strict 
Baptists. Are there not some of the Lord"s people, in many of our 
Churches, who haYe had the clesire given them to speak in the Lord's 
Name? Have they been encouraged? Is it not the duty of the 
~bepherd of ti:'.e flock to take that little one by the hand, and see if he 
lias any gills for speaking? If so, the love of God which is shed 
abroad in his heart will make him tell out what the Lord has done for 
hir- soul, and make him zealous for the Master's cause. The writer has 
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fflet with many rebuffd from the Lord's servants, such as, '' ~lany run 
.before they a.re sent," &c. There a.re many who have it in their power 
to supply some place of truth, for just their bare expenses, which would 
materially help some of the sn::.all can:;es. I am no 11dvocate for college
.made ministers. I love a Christ-taught man. The Lord looks at the 
.heart. His all-discerning eye will perceive the motive of that servant. 
I believe oar dear departed brother, James Wells, was first encouraged 
.to come out and speak in the Lord's Name. There may be many who 
would be shining lights in the ministry were they to be encouraged. 
A little more love to the cause and interest of our blessed Lord and 
:Saviour, and less for filthy lucre, would be more acceptable in this 
present day. I am confident that Be which bath began a good work 
fo you will carry it on until the day of Jesus Christ. 

T. E_\IERY. 
49, Glenarm•road, Clapton-park. 

THE FRUITS OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHING.-~o. l. 
[What a library of useful experience might be collected, if each of 1hc many who 

have watched over. and worked in the midst of this great enterprise, wonld 
contribute their individual testimony ! Here is one.] 

I HA VE been pastor of a Church for more than fire-and-twenty years. 
It has been my duty to see a very large number of persons who 

have come to speak to me about entering the Church, or about their 
practical or speculative difficulties. Most of them had been in Sunday
schools in different parts of England. They had been in schools of all 
kinds-large and small-in country villages and in great towns; 
Methodist schools, Baptist schools, Congregational schools, Church of 
England schools. In a very large number of cases they had learnt in 
the school to repent of sin and to rely on the Lurd Jesus Christ for the 
pardon of sin and for the gift of eternal life. The school had been their 
salvation. The teacher had been their evangelist ; he had led them to 
believe the Gospel. In many instanres the teacher had been their p11Btor, 
and ho.d rendered them priceless service in their early endeavours to do 
the will of God. In reply to all who ere sceptical about the success of 
Sunday-schools, I can always. point to the Church of which I am 
minister, in which I believe a majority of the members owe their very 
life not to the minister, but to the teacher. But, so for :is I have 
.observed, the function which is imposed on the te11cher by hii, very title 
and name, is the function which is most generally neglected or least 
efficiently discharged. He is an evangelist, a pastor, but hardly a 
.teacher. 

Abont the knowledge of the historical contents of the Bible, which 
the persons whom I ha,e seen possessed, I can say very little. l have 
not examined them on that subject. From other sources of information 
I have reason to believe that a large number of scholars who have 
.attended school for mllny years, earl attended regularly, and who, before 
they left, became earnt>stly religious, carry away with them o~ly that 
vague, desultory, anecdotal kno\\·ledge of 13iulical history_ which, as 
knowledge, is of very little use while it is retained, and which, because 
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it is not properly arranged, is soon forgotten. About the knowledge of 
Christian doctrine I can speak confidently. Again and again, in cases 
innumerable, I have been astonished, confounded, plunged into de11pair 
by the.blank doctrinal ignorance of persons who had been in Sunday
schools for years. They had founQ. their way to God, but, so far as the 
intellect was concerned, they had found their way in the dark. They 
,v-ere alive, but knew as little abont the conditions and laws of their new 
life as a child of six months old. A Divine Hand had led them by a 
way they knew not. Divine Love had answered vague and inarticulate 
prayers. They must have had some true religious thoughts, but their 
thoughts were very cloudy, and the relations between their thoughts and 
their words were uncertain, precarious, varying. They had no clear 
intellectual conception of the simplest truths. They did not know what 
it was to believe in Christ, although they believed; just as a horse knows 
nothing a hoot digestion, and yet digests his feed of corn. They did not 
know what was meant by being born again. Very many had no firm 
apprehension of the truth that the death of Cbriet is the ground of the 
remission of sins. 

R. W. DALE, in The Congregationalist. 

A CITY LIGHT GONE OUT. 

FOR many years in the densely-populated thoroughfares around 
Fleet-street, Canon EDWARD AURIOL has been a faithful and loving 

witness for Christ, as the rector of St. Dunstan's-in-tbe-West; but on 
August 10, 1880. at the age of 75, he left this land of labour. In the 
City Press, of August 18, a biographical sketch by Charles B11rt Banks 
is recorded. We cannot withhold the dying testimony of the decea.sed, 
whose life and dei.th was one of truthfully witnessing for Christ. 

"Our readers- will be interested in some account of Mr. Cadman's 
last interview with dear Mr. Auriol. Although he had resigned his 
living into younger hands, he clun~ to the hope, during a great part of 
his illness, that his strength might be renewed to carry on by counsel 
and influence the work of his beloved Master, in which he had been so 
long eng~ged. But on my entering his room on Tuesday last, after 
some kind inquiries, he 8aid, ' I think it seems to be the will of God to 
call me. I feel my strength failing.' 'Bat,' said 1, • how thankful 
yon may be to know that Almighty Strength never fails, that 'Infinite 
Wisdom never errs, that Everlasting Love is unchangeable.' 'Yes,' 
said he,• Jesus Christ, tbr same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. My 
strength is failing, but I feel happy. I am simply waiting.' I quoted 
the text, 'Wait on the Lord and He shall srrengthen thine heart. We.it, 
I say, on the Lord.' 'We.it,' he replied; 'but it must be in the true 
Scriptural sense of the term. Waiting not idly, but as a servant on his 
M~te~• . 

"On calling for me again after I had left his room, with the 
apostolic prayer, 'The gruce of our Lord Jesus Christ,' &c., I at once 
knelt down and prayed with him, specially dwelling on a text which I 
knew he lr,ved,' Lead me to th~ Rock that is higher than I.' After 
every petition he added his t,arnest amen, and I then co1nmended him 
to the Lord's gracious mercy end protection. 
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"Then, taking my hand, he said, with uplifted eyes, and in a strain 
of fervour whil'h I can never forget, ' What we mnst seek for is more 
power in the consciousness of Christ's redeeming love, more simple 
dependence upon His merits for the pardon of all onr sins, more 
conformity to Him, that we may bti dead with Him, that we may rise 
with Him, that we may sit with Him in heavenly places, that we may 
be with Him when He comes again in His glory.' These, I believe, 
were well-nigh his last conscious utterances. With a full heart I 
thanked him. He bade me good-bye, and within less than an hour his 
spirit rose to the call of his heavenly Mu.iiter, and he dep&(ted painlessly 
and peacefully.'' · 

In every branch of the Church the good men arc going home. 

SCRIPTURAL FAITH AND HOPE DEFINED IN ACROSTICS. 

FAITH. 
FAITH supposes a 

F (a) FAIL URE AND A Fuun:ss: 
" For all men have not faith'' (2 Thes. iii. 2). "I had utterly fainted nnle,;, 

I had beluved 10 see the goodness of the- Lord" (Psa. xxvii. 13). "It pleased 
the Father that in HIM should all fulne~s dwell" (Col. i. 19). "And of His 
fulness have all we received" (John i. 16). 

(b) FEELING A..'ID f'LEEING. 

None bot the wounded conscience knows the blessings of II cure. Nouc 
so well knew the value of the cities of refuge as the man-slayer (Josh. xx. 3). 
And nonejl,e to the hope set before them in the Gospel (Heb. vi. 18) but those 
who feel what help the.) need. "1 flee unto '!.'bee to hide me'' ( Psn. cxliii. !l), 
cries David. And the Holy Ghost says, messed arc all sbcltcretl in Him 
(Psa. ii. 12). 

(c) FALLING AND FOUNDATION. The foundation is laid. 
It is a precious corner-stone (Isa. xxviii. 16). It is the hea,J-stone of tilt' 

corner (Psa. cxviii. 22). "Whosoever shall jail on this stone shnll be broken ; 
bot on whomsoever," &c. (Matt. xxi. 44 ; Luke xx. 18). Broken in henrt, but 
built upon the Rock of ages (Pea. cxlvii. 2, 3). Uoming, believing, foiling Oil 

this living stone ; lively stones arc lmilt up a spiritual house (I Pet. ii. 4 ). 
Faith is 

A (a) ATTRACTION. The attraction of heaven. 
"No man can come nnto lllc except the Father whc, bnth sent Mc draw 

him" (John vi. 44 ). Faith is the electric spark from above (Ads xxii. 6) which 
quickens the dead to life, motion, and continued being, and thenceforth there 
is the attra,•tion which iH seen between fulncss .nnd cmptinc~~- God satisfies 
the longing soul, and fills the empty soul with goodncHs (Psa. cvii. !l ). '' Draw 
me," &c. (1::ioni; i. 4). 

'
1 Fo.lth le 0, precious gru.ce. 

\Vhere·er it Is be111 uwod; 
It boo.are or a. celeetio.1 ro.co, 

Anti IH the gilt ur God." 

(h) ATTRACTION OF THE Caoss. 
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth will draw nil 

xii.32; iii. 14, 15). 
"A bleeding Saviour seen by lalth, 

A aenae or pe.rdonlog love, 
A hope that triumph• over death, 

Give Joy• like tho8" above."' 

men unto Mc (John 

(c) Antitype of the ancient hy~op as nserl by Mose.~ (Heb. ix. 19, 22) allll so 
understood by David (Psn. h. 7}. "Purge me with hyssop and I shall be 
clean," &c. 
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Aud so Faith is the 
I JNSTRUME:-T OF l'URIFICATIOK. 

T 

·• The Holy Ghost in Scriptlirc saith, 
Expressly in one part -

S~&klng by Petor's mouth-By f&ith 
God purifies the he&rt."' 

(Act., .re. 9). 
And this is done by 

TOUCH! 
It is Faith which toucbcB Christ for healing (Luke viii, 47) Faith touches 

t.be golden sceptre of acceptance (Esther v. 2). Faith takes bold of Chdst's 
righteonsness and strength for peace (Isa. xxvii. 5). And it is Faith that Jaye 
her hand on the burnt-offerings for sin, whereby atonement and reconciliation 
is made continually (Levit, i. 41; 

Faith-is 

"My Faith would lay her b&nd 
On that dear head of Thine; 

While like a penitent I st&nd, 
And there confess my sin." 

H HOLDING ON. 

H 

0 

"Be thou faithful unto death" (Rev. ii. 10). '' Hold fast that which 
thou bast" (iii. 11). "No man, having put his hand to the plough, and 
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of heaven" (Luke ix. 62). 

" But we are not of them that draw back unto perdition, but of them 
that believe to the saving of the soul'' (Heb. x. 39). "The righteous shall 
liold on hie way, and he that bath clean hands," &c. (Job xvii. 9). l<'aitb 
embraces and ever holds fast the blessed hope of everlasting life. So the 
patriarchs saw the promises afar off, were persuaded of them and embraced 
them. and looked for another country-that is, a heavenly (Heb. xi. 13). 

u Hold the fort, for I am coming; 
J esuR signals still. 

We.vc the a.newer b:ick to heaven, 
'By Tby gra.oe I WILL.'" 

HOPE IS A 
liOLDFAST TO THE SOUL I 

Con:-ERCOTT. 

" }for we are saved by Hope" (Rom. viii. 24). Hope is to the soul what 
an anchor is to the ship. It holds it steady and safe in the midst of raging 
waves and howling storms (Heb. vi. 19). 

Hope is the 
HEAD-PIECE FOR CHRISTIAX SOLDIERS, 

Let us put on for a HKLMET the Hope of Salvation (I Thees. v. 8). 
Hope is an anchor, because it entereth into that with.in the veil ; and a 
helmet, because the undersiancling is enlightened to know what is the hope of 
our calling (Eph. i. 18). That "the Lord is good, a STRONGHOLD in the 
f!ay of trouble; and He knoweth them that trust in Him " (Nahum i. 7). 

But these fiirures imply that Hope has its 
OPPOSITIONS. OPPOSITIONS OJI' HOPE! 

Davi<l found them. He had "a good hope" (2 Tbess. ii. rn). "He cauld 
give a reason of the hope that was in him" (I Peter iii. 15). '\And he did it 
with meekness and fear'' (Psa. cxvi. l). Yet how be groanod under the 
oppression of the enemy I How agonisingly he cried, "Why art thou cast 
down, 0 ~ly soul ?" &e. '' Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him" 
(Psa. xiii. 5-11). Hope deferred made bis heart sick (Prov. xiii. 12). 
"But hie bow abode in strength" (Gen. xlix. 24). And he wRS "not ashamed 
of his hope" (Psa. cxix. 116). So it was with Joseph (Psa. cv. Ill; Gen. 
xlix. 23; 24). •· So Abraham AGAINST hope believed in hope" (Rom. iv. 18). 
Hope waR opp(lsed by biN own pcrRonal circumstances; by those of his belong
ings (verse 1!1); and by the delayed promise. But he was strong in fuith ; 
and so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained (Jleb. vi. 15). 
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And this shews as that Hope is the 
OFFSPRING OF FAITH (Heb. xi. 1). 

277 

Faith is the mother Grace. It believes the word of promise. Hope is 
hrought forth, and desires the good thing promised, and waits for it. We have 
access by faith into the grace of justification, and rejoice in hope of the 
glory (Rom. v. 2). And Hope abides, because it has God for its 
ORIG DIAL. 

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, accord
ing to His abundant mercy bath begotten us again unto a living hope, by," &c. 
(1 Peter i. 3). "The inheritance lies beyond. The land is very far off, bnt the 
hope of it is an • 
OASIS IN THE DESERT (Psa. xxiii. 2). 

This leads us to the 
P "PATIENCE OF HOPE" (1 Thess. i. 3). 

"Hope unto the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you." &c. 
(l Peter i. 13). This is • 
P EBSEVERANCE. 

And this enduring hope comes through tribulation ! " Tribulation worketh 
patience, and patience experience. and experience hope ; and hope maketh 
not ashamed," &c. (Rom. v. 3-5), for it is 
PURl~"ICATION. 

11 Believers know that when Christ shall appear they shall be like Him, 
And everyone that bath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is 
pure (1 John iii. 3). 

Hence the 
PLEASURES OF HOPE. 

Hope is pleasure in the thought of future good, "01!, how great is Thy 
g-oodnc.,s which Thou· hast laid "P for them that fear Thee" (Psa. xxxi. 19). 
'· And if we hope for that 11:e aee not, then do we with patience wait for it" 
(Rom. viiL 24, 26). 

And so Hope is 
E EXPECTATION. 

Holy Scripture says that, "As honey is sweet to the taste, so shall the 
knowle<lge of wisdom be to the soul that flndlil it; then there shall be n reward, 
and his expectation shall not be cut off. The reward of Grace is Christ in you 
the Hope of glory. The earnest exptct,ition of the creature 1caiteth for the 
manifestation of the sona of God" (Rom. viii. 19). 11 Looking for that blessed 
hope," &c. (Titus ii. 13). Faith, says Luther, is II doctrine ; Hope ia ,m 
EXHORTATION. We will close with 011~-

.. Let Israel hope· in the Lordi For with the Lord there is merer," 
&c., &c. (1'sa. CXXX. 7). 

C:onNERC0TT. 
_ \ugust, I Stlfl. 

LATEST NOTES FROM THE CJIUI\OHJ<:S. 

_\'f the end of the month, when our pllj?CH arc filled, we receive reports loo 
·numerous and too long to in&ert. We acknowledge the following :-CLAPHA&I. 
.Ebenezer nnui~ersary, July 21, was a season of true blessedness. A lnrge nudiencc 
liHtened to eloquent ell:positions from the brethren Styles, Shepherd, Reynolds, 
Meeres, and others. Friends from Churches nround cheered the pastor, Mr. Hall, 
and the Church assembling in Ebenezer, ,vhich, by baptism and by transfer, hns 
·been increased, and in fniLh and prayer look for future prospcrity.-At our KING'S
-CROSS "Ebenezer," the· fourth anniversary, 011 August l nn~ 2, se~·w?n~ were 
preached by pastors Wbite and Daw~on. That cheerful and fa1thfol (Jlll'lstlnn, E. 
Harris, Esq., presided ov.,r the public meeting, who cnllecl some valiant men to 
u11fold the myslcries of g1'llce-Mc;:srs. Oakey, Alfrey, Brindle, E. Beazley. Mulley, 
and others obeyed. The chapel debt was reduced, and the grateful people 
hououred their minister. The Lord be praised I-At ME0PHAM,. in Kcut, pastor 
.S.zuirrell and his flock commemorated the fifty-second anmversary of the 
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Baptist cause there on July 20. Messrs. Shepherd and Box deliverc1l discourses
useful and confirming to the numerous gatherings of preachers and people. 
•• Quite a new generation of pulpit and pew occupiers,"' says Sarah Joyful, "filled 
the places of those who were here, but are gone to their rest." The Strict 
Baptist Churches in Kent are holding fast in the faith, and the fruits of the vine 
are visible.-At Shirley-street cbapel, in CANKING TOWN, near London Mr. 
,fames Brittain is preaching. ""c bad public senices August 16. James Mote, 
E8q., testified to the value of !\fr. Brittain's ministry, hoping sterling success 
would attend his work there, which was followt1d by friendly words from Messrs. 
,v. Winters, E. Langford, Shaw, and a presentation to Mr. Brittain by Mr. 
Edwards.-At \VOOBURN-GREEX Sunday-school annh·ersary, discourses were
gi,·cn by Messrs. Hopcroft and Fuller. Children and friends bad seasons of joy. 

WATFORD, _BEULAH.-Tlw twelfth annh·ersary of our opening was Monday, 
.(\ugust 2. A httle after 11 our chapel was crowded. Our good brother, Mr. 
Hazelton, came up under the sacred anointing power of the Holy Ghost, and 
preacheci a comprehensive and comforting discourse from the words, "He bath 
done all things well," opening up the sweet mystery of the mighty acts of our 
great Lord Jesus in creation, providence, and grace. It was a lime of refreshing 
to both sower anci reapers. Brother Anderson preached in afternoon from " I 
give unto them eternal life," &c., dwelling on the Person, love, and power of the 
good ~hepherd ; the great gift, the evidences and fruits of reception by the sheep, 
and their consequent safety and security. In the evening, brother Anderson 
preached a very encourag-ing sermon from the words, " The rich and po9r meet 
together: the Lord is the maker of them both," noticing variety in the Church, 
unity in Christ, and with one another, and Divine Sovereignty in their constitution. 
It was a day of spiritual profit and pleasure, and we hereby take the opportunity 
of thanking all our dear friends for their presence and help. During the eight 
years' pastorate of our brother Burrell, the Church has gradually increased from 
seven or eight members to upwards of :m hundred, some of whom have been 
removeci in Provide.nee, and some taken home. Our pres~nt congregation average1> 
from 130 to 160, besides which the Sabbath-school bas increased to 150. A 
scboolr0om has been erected and paid for, and the debt on the present chapel 
removed, but it is quite insufficient to meet the present requirementR, much less to 
afford any room for growth. Under these circumstances, a committee bas been 
formed, and steps have been taken towards a larger place. Amongst our own 
friends money bas already been raised, and ground purch11sed, immediately 
opposite our present chapel, with a view of building a more commodious place of 
worship, retaining our present chapel and schoolroom for the u~e of our growing 
school. This we hope to do as soon as we can see our way clear to go forward .. 
Hitherto we have made no outward appeal for help, but are now much in need of 
wisdom, encourugement, and .help to go forward. It is desirable that a consider11ble 
amount towards the building should be obtained before a step is to.ken in that 
direction ; and, as our many friends will see, we have done all we could amongst 
ourselves to h~lp ourselves hitherto. Should any of the Lord"s more favoured ones 
in Providence feel inclined to render us some pecuniary aid by donations or 
subscriptions. they wili he received with gratitucie and pleasure, and as II token 
from the Lord to encourage us to go forwar<l, by the pastor, Mr. George Burrell, or 
hv Mr. C. Gon<lRon. both of Queen's-road, Watford. August r,, 1880. 

• HAPPY DAY AT EAST HTREET, COGGESHALL.-Special services were held, 
in here, Sunday, August 16, the object being to re-unite the brethren into II Church. 
For more than two years this cause has been destitute of an under-shepherd; the 
privilege attending the Lord's supper has not been enjoyed. During this time the 
friends have met regularly twice on Sundays and once during the week for prayer 
and praise: the burden of their petitions being that the Lord would send them a 
pastor after His own heart. About six months back the ~ord brought to reside ~n 
our midst brother E. P. Brown, who, after a short time, was led to speak to us m 
Di\·ine things. The Lord blessed the Word, which caused our hearts to rejoice, and 
this led to the desire being expressed that a re-union of the Church might take 
place. Having resolved upon this, our brother, C. W. Banks, was asked to assist 
in so doing, who. with his usual kindness, consented to come. When this became· 
known, it seemed to put more life and vigour into all of us. At our prayer meetin~,
on Thursday previous, our brethren were blessed with the spirit of enrnest supph· 
cation for the Lord's prl'sence and blessing on the coming Snhbo.th, and truthfully 
it may be said the Lord granted our request. In the morning our beloved brother 
Banks led us to the throne of grace most blessedly, after which he was favo11red to-
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speak fr:om the words in Psalm x.xii.," Deliver My soul from the sword; My darling 
from the power of the dog." The chare.cters of Christ formed two precious bPads: 
Christ, the Star of the morning, and 0hrist, the Hind of the morning. Then be 
spoke of the sword that pierced the ctear Redeemer, drawing some solemn pictures of 
His sufferings for sinful man, the end of all, that He might deliver His darling, the 
Church, from Satan's power. In the afternoon,. brother E. P. Brown sta•ed the 
Church's faith and order. Brother Banks gave the right band of fellowship to 
twelve brethren and sisters. The ordinance of the Lord's supper concluding the 
service. In the evening Mr. Banks again preached from Luke iv. 40. Previous 
to speaking upon the text, he dwelt sweetly upon the 37th verse." And the fame of 
Him went out into every place." Notwithstanding the opposition of Satan and 
the world, Jesos' fame went abroad. The deaf were made to hear, the eves of the 
blind were opened, the lame to walk and leap. Crowds followed Him; nen~r man 
spake like Him. Thus His fame spread abroad. Coming to the text, this clause 
formed the principal topic: "Now when the sun was setting." It might be truth
fully stated that the sun was setting in this, our day, in several ways. First, 
nationally, England's son was setting. Secondly, in a Gospel sense, the sun 
appean to besetting. Solemn thought that, but true; the power of the Gospel is 
not seen as it once was, amongst Christians; indiffnence and luke-warmne.ss 
prevail ; lastly, this being the dispensation of the Holy Ghnst, it is the last. 
Therefore the sun is setting; the top stone will soon be taken up with a shout, 
"Grace, grace unto it." Blessed prospect! man going home, to be with the Lorcl 
for ever; never more to go out. ,; Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." The services were 
well attended; collections good; in every sense of the word. it was a sacred <lay. 
And now may the Lord ple'¥1 WI with unity, peace, ancllove, and ow· brother Bl'Own 
with seals to his ministry, is the earnest prayer of-HOPEFUL, 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

John Ploughman's Pictures. More o/' His 
Talk. By C. H. SPURGEOX. London: 
Passmore & Alabaster. Yerv clever. 
Full of strong common sense. ·u young 
people could thoroughly drink in the 
drnughts of moml philosophy here pre
pared for them, they might be much 
benetitte<l. There are some of the 
potions most excellent, if taken in time; 
but the painful fnct is, man will have 
hill own way, work out his own ruin, and 
then, who cnn help him/ for there is a 
truth of immense compass in that text, 
•; He that soweth to the flesh shall of 1-he 
llcsh reap corruption." We cannot 

• ·criticise or review a book of thi8 fnshion: 
still, of our real ",John .Ploughman," a 
man we knew well, nn<l thiH as,mmed 
John Ploughman, who looks more like a 
miller's waggoner, we may cast in a few 
wordR some dav. 

"Come, and \\'elcome, to Jesus Chri~t." 
.\ sermon in the Goapel Magazine for 
August. By the Vicar of Derl,y, Re,·. E. 
HOARE. London: Messrs. Collingridge. 
This travail of the Roni-this, the m11st 
vital act of grace which is wrought in 
the sinner by the Holy Ghost-is traced 
out in this discourse safely, correctly, 
and clearly. As it is copied by Dr. 
Don<lney from a local, we feel Rure he 
will not be displeased if we give it in 
Churirtg W11rda, in the different steps in 
which Mr. Hoare hM defined it. What 

it really is to ,; OOME TO ( 'HHl81' ., is of 
such iniportnnce to thousnrnls, thnt when 
expressed by one who ha• Lt!t'n led in 
the right way, is of more vnlne thnn nil 
the scientific discoveries which in the 
world can Le made. The rlenlh of Re\'. 
C. H. Skepp, of Perry Rnrr, is announ
ced in the Gospel Ma,q,uin1·. 

Dyi119 Witlwut C/1ri.,t. Living wilhont 
Christ, on this earth, is a vnin, meant 
life; but to DIE WITHOUT CHIUST ! 
wlu1t must it be? Yet, many go off 
quiet enough. Not so with nil. Sec Uw 
following, from C. H. Sl'UnG1m~•s 
sermon,-" lletbink you in whnt plight 
you will he when yon come to die 
without Christ. How would yon like to 
die like Queen Eli1.aLelh, • of whom 
history tells us tbnt she w1111lu not go to 
be<l, Hhe would .hnvc cuHhions on the 
floor; for i[ she went to be,1 Hlie would 
die, and tthe could not bear the thought I 
Tl.Jis wos her frequent cry-' Call time 
ngain ! ('all time ngain ! Cnll ~ime 
again I A world of wealth for nn inch 
of time I Call time Rl!ain ! ' Her 
majesty, whom you have seen _tricked 
out with nil her ruff8 nnd fnrdrngalrs, 
and the like,all haggard u.ml in d,,hahil/e 
upon the ground, shrieked out, 'Call 
time again ! A world of wealth for an 
inch of time I' May Go<l grRn~ that 
such may never he your 'lot; for 1f you 
eo die, there is a something after t.lenth 
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more awful still. I will say but little on 
that alarming theme, but put it in one 
verse. as I learned it when a child, and 
as I bclieYe it after many an anxious 
thought. Hear the truth. tremble, and 
turn unto ibe Lord I 

• There is a dreadful hell, 
And eYerle..sting pa.ins, 

Where sinners must with devil• dwell 
In darkness, fire, and chains.' " 

B,·itish Equitable Assumnce Compan.1/. 
Offices: -1. Queen-street-place, E.C. 
Twenty-fifth Annual Report. "There 
is a blameless love of fame springino
from desire of just.ice. When a ma~ 
bath featly won and fairly claimed bis 
honours, then fame cometh as encourage
ment t-0 the inward consciousness of 
merit." Such" fairly-claimed" honours, 
all who know the remarkable history, 
and the steady growth of the Brit.ish 
Equitable, will cheerfully accord to that 
great managing and financial pilot and 
engineer, William Sutton Gover, Esq. 
His "great mind, like an altar on a bill," 
bas, almost beyond all precedent, raised 
and set this Life Assurance Society on 
~ucb a strongly-productive estate of 
safety aud success as to gather around it 
ihe wisest of commerciai giants, and thE: 
most wealthy of aristocratic merchants 
and experienced citizens, rendering a 
strong rock of defence. Hundreds of 
thousands of young men are "-settling" 
and" starting in life." Let them think 
of the rainy day ; let them obtain this 
Twenty-fifth Annnal Report. Let them 
provide for those they may be called to 
leave behind them by insuring -in the 
'· British Equitable" while the sun of 
youthful prosperity shines upon them. 

The Nightingale q/ the Age. We have 
a copy of Mr. C. H. Spurgeon's sermon 
preached in Scotland. It condemns us 
for complaining of the intrusions of the 
P:_ipacy. He Hays,-" Complaining is but 

11 dubioua rt'!Md.1/ for grief. It is better 
far if we can sing our griefs away. If 
we c,an do so, we shall glorify God in 
the highe8t, and we shall give Him the 
ri pest and sweetest fruit of o_ur hearts, 
for there are no fruits of songs so mellow 
to God as those which come from Hie 
servants when they are most under Hie 
afflicting hand. Try the same method, 
beloved, even if your hearts are sad all 
the day8 in which you Jive. There is not 
much ca1tse }or aorrow, for the present 
<lays, with all their darkncsB, are better 
than any that went before." Very well I 
If we cannot sing, we hope to IrnDURE, 
ucver to give up until called away from 
1 imc for ever. The preacher admitted 
t.hat ·• There may he much to depress, 
and there will be always much to deprt•ss 
.till Cl,rut comes; but we arc much. the 

nearer His coming, so that till the day 
break, and the shadows flee away, the 
best occupation for His people is not to 
murmur, but to sing of the mercies of 
the Lord for ever." Well, with all onr 
silent sighing over Rome, Ritnal 
Arminius, and their hosts, we are alway~ 
singing. 

' "Our Fatl,e,•'s house on high:, 

For well we know, "Our God is a Rock. 
and His work is perfect. His counsei 
shall stand, and He will do all His 
pleasure." Once more he says, "In the 
dark est hour our singing is the sweetest 
-the nightingale sings best at night. 
time, when all things are dull and dead 
-for it is in sorrow that faith rejoices 
in the living God. It is often said that 
this world is a howling wilderness. 
So it is if you like to howl, but 
if yon take to singing you will find 
in another text, that 'The wilderness 
and solitary place shall be made glad for 
them, and the desert shall rejoice and 
bldfsom as the rose.'" We believe-as in 
the case of .Job-faith shines brightest 
in the dark night; and Paul and Silas 
sang praises to God in the prison. Ancl 
whatever glories may yet cover England. 
the happy saints will sing of glory and 
of God to all eternity. Amen. 

"Horrom, like floods, come rolling in.'' 
So we inly spake as we read the Monthly 
Record of the Proteafont Evangelical 
Mission., ,S·r.., published at 5, Racquet
court, Fleer-street. By R. STEELE. 1'he 
whole of the alarming contents of this, 
and similar issues, is summed up in one 
paragraph, which tells us that "Popery 
and Protestantism are once more in our 
native land struggling with each other 
for existence," for conquest. '' England 
will presently be trampled under foot 
by the aJTogant priesthood." We have 
for 50 years w1-itten, printed, published, 
spoken against the inflowing of the many 
anti-Christa in this land. We have been 
laughed at, robbed, deceived by those whir 
pretended to aid us, until we have been 
beaten down almost into silcn.ce. Rome, 
and her flourishing families, the Misses 
Ritual, who are married to the Messrs. 
Jesuit, Atheist, Arminins, l<'ree-will, nnd 
the Annihilators, like the locusts, are 
filling the nation, until nearly all the 
sanctuarirs have flung the doors open 
for the idolatrous and seductive heresies 
to cntl•r in. 

Mr. Barker, Baptist minister, of 
Hastings, 11nd "Philo-Israel,'' have ~en 
driving brains and pens one against 
another on the Identity controversy. 
Their letters are printed in the monthly 
numbem of a magazine called br11tl's 
Hop~ and Destiny, which is r!'spectably 
conducted, and "well got up.'' 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PAST9RS, OUR PEOPLE. 
DO WE USE OUR MINISTERS 

WELL? 
"The Kind of Men u;e Require "-The 

Itinerant ~ystnn -The Idiot -Dif
ferent Shadesinthe Mini,sfr!J -P1',·ach
ino Paul.not (.;hrist-The Far-famed 
Men of Old, ~-c. 
RouGH NoTRS BY W. Wn1TBRS, 

Pa$for of Bbcnezer, Waltham Abbe?J. 

[We are not responsible for all our brother 
Winters has advanced in the fullowiog 
paper. There is but one conclusion we 
can arrive_ at with res11ect to the ministry. 
It is this: If the Lori.I has a work 10 be 
done, He will make the mRu, He will 
send the man, He will honour the man. 
PerhRps thousands of men run without 
any Divine au1bori1y. Such men hrcome 
disturbers of Churche•, di.•pers.,l"l.' -of error 
of some kind; but thPy are of no rPRI 
benefit to the living family of God. We 
have lived to see every sort ol being let 
into the mini•try, and, for R time, the 
Churches receive thPrn; but in timP, alter 
charges innumerable, they fall aa·ay. 
Brain•. boldness, and a delermiur,1 rlaring 
will carry a man a long wny; but 1oh,re 
are many such now'/ Aud wher~ will 
many, who are now very hi,ch. br pres<>ntl:v? 
'fhi• review of the-mini•lrv is au awfully 
sol•mn suhject. Perhaps the les.• we 
meddle with it the better. So thinks C. 
W. BANKS.) 
The distauce between pulpit nod pew in 

110me, respect11hle Chur~hes is all hul iutloite. 
There appeal"!l no s~·mpalhy exi,ring in 1he 
pew for the object thn1 con•lantly a,lornA 1he 
pulpit. The i'Ound lrum 1he ro-rrum irnnen 
regarded only as a "trial of fahh," and n• 
"the voice of one crying in the wlMerneAS" 
-the echo merely of the first iu11nduc10r~· 
sermon preached years before, wt ich dio•s 
away like the idle. winds, unheeded. The 
treatment toward the p11s1or i• 001 what ii 
should be. The workman I, •nld tu he wor1hv 
of hi• hire; he ha. the worth ol hi• hl.-"e 
probijbly, and when he gel• i1, his hPtler 
ball, who is an expert economi•t, I• pnzzle,I 
to know what to do with it. If evPry m,in, 
as bas httn said, get• what_ he i• worth, then 
in l!Dme caoes the sooner he sloop• 10 RUme
thio,; seculnr and more lucrnlive, the belier 
for his character and his family. 

The pastor, though of small mean•, is 
expected to go respectable, 01111 lr he visils, 
be l• required to carry a well-fllled purse, 
ready to hell' any who mny even prefer u 
florin to a short prayer. He I• at lhe heck 
and call ol everyone ; ever on the alert, 
ready to administer comfort to the sick, bur~ 
the dead; be thankful for mothert' who "wbh 
to return thank•; " always cheerful, what
ever I.rill state ol mind or extrrual <'ircum
slancell mllv be. He ill, morever, expecte,t 
to be regular at prayer meetings; al.o 
Church meetin~ and comwillee mee1iog•; 
to render help in the choir ii of 11 musical 

turn of mind, and in some cases 11 healer of 
brenches caused by family jars. In fact. 
the lullowinit note expresses almost all the 
e--senlial _qualillcatioos needed by II Strict 
B•ptist minisler_ to mainlain a J)O"ition in 
the Church with respect. A memher says:-

" Oh! by lhe way, if ~·ou learn of ao_vone 
with enerity, tearful, ioteresled in the con
version of souls, 11trractive in preachin~, 
great-hearrerl, unselfi-h, merr'.I"; in fact, 
holy, let me know. P•ul wn•much 1he kind 
of wan we need. We want a man who 
knows all shout the enPmy, has!-Ome capacity 
lor working miracle•, is ready 10 be stoned, 
can teach the women, interest lhe children, 
make princes tremble, confound 1he Jews. 
convert kinJ?•. pick up stick<, earn hi• own 
livioe:. go 1hrou1?h fire and wnter for the 
,-:oml of others with no ,xpectalion that they 
will interest them•elves in him. and. in 
1t~neral, IP11d a forlorn hope of despouding 
followe1'S." 

JI all this is oeerlcd to make on efficient 
minister, iris quesliooahle whe1her in •II the 
walks of life such RD one will ever he found: 
and if be should turn up, he would rrquire 
a Church ,qual to his mPrils, fully P1i11,·a1ed 
to his mini.1ry. with abilily tonpl'reriale his 
talenL•, nod blest wilh means •1111 lurJreness 
ot hen rt to render him the i1111 in sic \'lllue ol 
hi• services. But there never wns R perfect 
Church on enl'lh, anti we nre sure !here never 
wns hut one perfect minister, nn,I thnt wns 
Jesus ('hri,t; Rnd He did not nlwoys plense 
everybody, not even His disciples. Though 
God mnkcs USP of feeble i11•1ruments belimes 
to do His work In preachin1t the Go•pel, 
nrenche,-,. must not in renlity be fools. The 
11-hermen nnd lent-makers of old were not; 
nllhough the world felt nt liberty to dub 
them ns sr1<•h. The Lord of lhe horvest 
require• /u/,0111·1-rs, nnrl 001 nhogelhPr kid
C"luved gn1t1,u11en, ~uch R!i the worl1I ullmire. 
The fn,hio11uhle Church wnnl men wilh 
pre-posses.sin!{ fi~ure, nnd ,ph•11,li,I p..,-.,0111,e/. 
f'.npnblt• of performi11J.( grncclul gl'11utl1·c1ious 
hefore the •hrlue ot llll'ir own il,l11orn11cr. 
ThPy consider "wenk, s11111lrd, wreteh1-d, 
•leformPd-looklng meu hnvc no husim•ss in 
!he r,ulpit." In the eyes of lhe ln,hionnhlc 
prole••ur. 1he minds of'preneher• nre mcn,ured 
ncco1·dinjl 10 !heir well or 111-propurrioned 
hollies. Dur whnt rnrc r,nl st't'k""' of truth 
for mere ,-x1,rnnl nrcompli,l1m•11•• • Mn,lers 
of ceremonies, lily-houu(d '· lulluhie;. and 
,•lrgnnl innnlries," never tumnl 1he world 
upside down, or did onv1hing worth rccortl
lug beyond •~ling. driuking, 111111 sl,·•l'illJ.I'. 

A 8,•olch writer observes 1 lrnt ·' in Eup;lond 
It req ulres ten men 10 mnke o piu ; in 
&ollnnd It requires only one mnn 10 mnke o 
minister, nod heuce it Is Ih111, in 1ioiish_ nnd 
poiut, a blltch of :'cotch_ pnr,,on• is so lnfe~lo1· 
ro R batch ol Euglish p1us ! " most of which, 
in the present ,luy, hove <01ld trend•. Men 
r.ulled to preach should be men of much 
prayer, po,;sel'St'(i ol jtrtal fnhh, de1•p PXpc
rlence, honest pmctlce, 1111d brillian1 glh•. 
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The prw justly <'Omplains oOentimes of 
weRrine,s in I he sen•ire berause of the dulness 
of the mini•trr, who has probably, grown 
pr(•~\' and somewhat unconscious of " hi~ 
awful charg-e." He is wanting- a tongue of 
fire, anrl the reo~le hitve become like him, 
beavv anrl null ; and on Sundav afternoon 
especiRII~-, af•er he gives out his.text, a soft, 
ir•ntle, soo1hing- kind of soporiferousnes,: 
steals o~er the pew; the pulpit is sound, and 
soi, the pew. Nothinir can he said against 
itinerant preachers themselve.s, for they are 
selt-rlen~•ing anrl worthy men; but the 
itinf'rant ""~·stf'm i$. in ~me meai-:ure re$.pon
sible for the low stateofmany of our Churches; 
in fact, the S) stem is in man~• plares injurious 
and ruinous lo the health and well-being of 
the Churches. Frequent change.< produce 
d is.<ati,farrion in some and indifferen.-e in 
-others. "What," says one," a dreary thing 
is an orrlinary sermon of an ordinary 
-mini,ter ! ·, He does not wish to preach it; 
the nudirnre does not wish to hear it; so he 
mnkrs a feint of preachin11, they a feint of 
hearing him preach. But he preaches not, 
they hear not. He is dull as the cushion he 
beats, they a• the cushions they cover. An 
aurlience of thi, kind for a long time injured 
the feelings of their pastor by their constant 
hahir ol ,leeping during the sermon. In 
vain he endea,•oured lor a long time to impreRS 
them· with a sense of the impropriety of such 
~ondu<'t, when one day Jumie Fraser, an 
idiot. wa< silting in front of the pulpit, wide 
awnke! while many arouud him were 
slumhering; and the minister, unable to 
hear long-er with his listles.• people, shouted 
out, " You see even Jamie F!a.ser, the itliot, 
does not fHll a,leep, as many of you are 
doing." Jamie, who appeared rather indig
nant on llt'ing thus spotted out, replied, 
"An' I harlna' been an idiot I wnd ha' been 
sleeping too." 

:-Orne Strict Baptist ministers deal, like 
Frenrh prearher•, too much in one theme, 
aud thur is fancy, which takes tbe fancy of the 
flirty and un•table. :Such preachers nm use 
you with "the rocket-shower of brilliant 
and man:v tinted ideas," and when done, no
thing remain•. 01hers, like the old Scotch 
preachn,, are skilled in cramming, after the 
manner of School Boards, endeavourin!I" to 
press into one ,ermon as much hard thinking 
as the " Bramah-pressure of hydrostatic 
intellerts can condense into the Iron para: 
graph-." cousidering fimcy, le ·ling, imagery, 
and illustration as so much useless lumber. 
Olhers, not unlike the Irish preacher, nre 
full of" exuberant enthusiasm," surcharll"ed 
with so much explosive material that a 
spontaneous combustion is not unfreqKeutly 
coutemplared. They travel at immen•e 
speed, and are liable to leap over the line and 
smnsh up. l¾Jme preach more of St. Paul 
tl,au of Christ. This we have heard to our 
sorrow. 

D,nirl Webster says, "If our ministers 
would f'eturn to the simplicity of the Gospel, 
anrl preach more to in<1ividuals and less lo 
the crowJ, there would not be so much 
complaint of tl,e d_ecline of religion." Many 
foolish per·sous ha\·e thought. and thoug-ht 

alourl, that only a very few mini•lers of note 
now exist under the denominational title of 
Stri<'t Baptl•tR. They have witnessed the 
funeral of James Wells, John Forman, Geo. 
Murrell, and B host of minor prophets, and 
are anxiously waiting to pay their last 
tribute of satisfaction over all that is mortal 
of C. W. B~nk•, who still live.•, and, to all 
appearance, ls likely to live another twenty 
Jenrs. 

A minister in City-road chapel was once 
dealing- out a doleful statement of the loss 
the Church had sustained in the death of so 
many great ministers, as though all that 
were worth anything had been tak•e home, 
when, at the end ot the •ombre speech, a 
fiery brother, who felt himself still "in the 
body pent," shouted out to the tor of his 
voice," Hallelujah! g-lory be to God! that's 
a lie ! " The good and the great in ministerial 
usefulne.ss connected with our distinctive 
hody are not all defunct. There are m~ny 
illustrious men living, and we thank God 
and take courage. A voice from the pew is 
constantly calling for trained and talented 
men, but talent is not all that is required. 
People will run anywhere after sermons and 
rliscourses on Shakespeare and the siege. 
Nothing can be said against much the·bard 
of Avon wrote, and we highly appredate 
him as a joet and a geniu•, but he is not 
Christ, an his works are not inspired, and, 
therefore, should not be the all-absorbing 
theme of the pulpit. 

There is II want of sympathy in the pew 
for the pulpit. Where B man does his very 
best, and is not proud and boa•tful of bill 
ignoranr.e, he is, at leBBt, worthy ol com
mendarion and kind treatment. The pew 
unwisely takes up a parable against the 
pulpit, and sayA, " What is the cause that 
t l,e tor·mer days were better than these? " 
Of course the fault is in the pulpit. Many 
suppose that, having joined the Church, 
the,v I ave performed at once the great active 

. buainess of life. As far as the Church is 
concerned, such persons are of great service 
in the gru·mbling department, and, on the 
opposite side, some are exceedin~ly officious! 
constHntly on the outlook, with n powerfu 
ma~nilying fl,'1888, for doctrlnnl nod 1•xperi
menrol •lips in the pulpit, and hypocritical 
inovations in the pew, ond are culled the 
bu I wark• of the Church. This is little else 
than gloryin!I" In the flesh, and of which 
Cowper speaks:-
" You rold me, I remember, glory, built 

On •••lflsh principle• ls sbame and guilt; 
Tb• deeds. tba, men admire•• bull Divine, 
Stark nought, because corrupt lo, heir dcotgn." 
It I• vain to compare the ordinary preachers 

of tlw prPSent day with the far-fnmed men of 
former times. In some cases a pustor's life 
is a l•zy lire. Such men nre little ,:lse than 
lmpo•lt'rs. Others IJHve fancied themselves 
q,rnlifl,·d for the ministry, nod have got into 
Churches, only tu seduce them, and have 
bPcome pPrlect pe•ts end bores, nod have 
done much to make heal'er• not ouly bard, 
bur cruell,v severe aud pragmatical. Many 
ot the '· huruing and shining llithts" of the 
past were men of' vast powers of mind, 
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GRAND RESTORATION OP SILVER_ 
HILL BAPTIST CHAPEL. 

enilowPd with extraordinary gifts, which were 
brought, io many caoe•, under considerable 
euli ure; their gilts made room for them, and 
they bad not to work for their bread io Ma. NORTHOVER'S FIRST SERMON IN 
secular cellin!!'11, A man who gives ao ad- His NATIVE CITY, &c. 
dress in Parliament of three hours' length We have known the cause at Silver-hill 
hllll, probaht, bad weeks before him to pre- for many yelll"I. It is a grate1ul plea•ure to 
pare bim,el for the occa•ioo, and has bad us in being Instrumental (with our iode
also ao exciting audience to speak to. fatig•ble and honourable brother, Mr. J. 
Wher~a• a minist_er has to pre~ch twice, a_nd Smith), io restOl'ing the good old chapel. so 
ilOmellmes _three lime~, oo Lord s-days, beside as to render it safe anrl <'Omfortable to wo,.,,hip 
week evenml( preaclnngaod platform speak- in. We require £50 immediately to clear 
iog, and each time the same aurlieoce off' the contractor's charge, as will be .een 
expects to be charmed by a variety of subjeets I from the following account renderer! by 
and grand displays of eloquence. John r.fr. J. Smith, of 61, E>1Stgate-street, 
Footer, ot Newc·,otle, who wa• accustomed Wincbester:-
to a,ldre<s the elite of. Brnadmead Chapel, 
Bri•tol, remarked that his tortnightly lecture 
eost him, according to bis own statement, 
more labour than he bestowed on four or 
five SPrmons. Perhaps, if men were railed 
to preach fewer sermons they would preecb 
belier, or et lea•t 11:ive more thought to 
them. Sennons that cost little ere generally 
worth little. II, however, the hearers 
reali!led e more prayerful end worshipful 
spirit, yud were les.s worldly-minded on 
comiol( to tb~ houae of God, and mioi~lel'll 
were more thoughtful, unctuou•, aod fervent, 
there would prohably be more uoity eod 
pro,,perity in the Church. It Is easy to 
sug"""' surh thinl?S, but oot Ml easy to per
form them with effect. The Lord alooe oan 
do rhe work, but are we eoxious that He 
should? People of unlh:ed· priociples are 
ROiDI? over to <'pPD eommunionism ; they ~&n 
get their la•res pampered in that body. Some 
are hroadenlog rbeir phylacteries, and others 
are bu•y In makiog the entrance Into the 
Church wider aod ea<ier ot ~- This is 
grievous and ofren hear!J'endiog to the 
faithful pastor. But the business of God's 
eervRnl• is 10 go the whole length of the 
Go.,pel, and e11prt!ll8, and practically carry 
_out wh-11 10 ibem b a divine revelation, and 
leave the re,,ult with God. 

FOOT'S CRA Y.-Mr. R. E. Sears, In 
"Life nnd Ll1tbt,"' fur August, aay,," Lord'•
day, Jul_v 4th, waa the third aoolveroary of 
our pa•rorare at Foot's Cray·. We have 
preached, by God's help, the grand old 
G.-pel of •overeigu grace, and we ha,·e kept 
the onliunnces a., they were delivered by the 
MRHt~r. We have seen many changes, 
falrh ho• bf.en tried, bur sinoers have been 
saved, 11111I we are eocoural(ed to press for
ward. We have served a good Master, and 
wilh a g,-etetul heart we erect .our Ebenezrr 
to Hi• pl'ltise I For the lovlog symparhy we 
bav~ hR•I, for the maov true frieods Ood has 
given u•, we thank Him. We are lookiog 
for greater tb,og,i-tor the coove~ioo of 
manv •loners, tor the enlargement of our 
plaee of wonhip, and the greater maolfes
tation ol the ~•lour'• 11:Iory. 'ls auythlnA" 
too harcl tor the Lord I ' • Whatsoever ve 
shall a•k lo prayer, bellevlnit, re •hall 
receive.' ' Brethren, fray for u1. • The 
God of heaven, He wil prosper WI,' '' That 
Is cbeeriog. 

TREASURER'S REPORT, 
Amidst thou~bt.• of a most multitudinous 

character, one ofttimes get.. - bewildered. 
Though we have ""R•ons when tlrnul(hls 
have come in like floods, at the pr~n t 
time we are in thi• positioo-our thou11:hts 
are many, but not bewilderlog, end at the 
•ame time they ceotreon no•hin11; hut mercy, 
We look back over rather more than twelve 
months, when it wa• very heavily laid on 
our heart to repair the house huilt for God 
in this city. We had then certain question
ings, like most others in a •irnilnr case. 
"Can we do it !" " Is it possible to do the 
thing as it ab11uld be done?" Now, to the 
maoy, the reply may appear ea•~·, but to the 
few, apparently standloir alone, the solution 
is not ~o apparent. He, however, who laid 
upon our hearts to do the work, gRve u• 
three things: a mind to do it, souls earnest 
in prayer for its accomplishm,,ol, and faith 
In Jehovah'• faithfuloes.• to suppl_v His 
people's need. As I look back upon the 
every step we hRve been led, the wny in 
which we have been helped, ond what we 
have been enabled to do, J connot but 
ascribe nil praise to Him who bes lrrul n,rr,•y 
on His few poor, ood hns doue for them 
exceedlnicly aod "ubuorlnotly obnve whnt 
they asked or thoul(ht." Our house of 
pra.ver, once so delnpidnted, is now rearored, 
and, os some friends sny, " It looks like n 
home;'' and such we hope to experienc•e it to 
be. Our hearts are lull of grnrlturle to God 
that He hes dooe so mu,•h. But to h1111ten 
on. Our special re-opening services were ol 
au exceptlooallv lnterestinl( l!lrarncter. We 
had nonounced that on Sundny, July 25, 
Mr. H. Holl, of Clorlrnm, would preach 
two sermoos; 11nd oo Moo,lay oflernoon, that 
C. W. Banks wo1Jld preoch. We were 
disappointed, the taller being engn1eed In the 
Ees•ern counties. Our services were 
arreoged as fullows, ond deeply inlere,;ting 
and soul-comfortlog they were. Our 
brother, Mr. G. A. Northover, told the 
writer some time sloce, t~nt he hnd never 
preached a i:ermon, nor hnd he felt cnlled 
upon to do so. It would onturally he, there
lore, a delicate task lo undertnke. Mr. 
Northover, however, had not only our cause 
at hea~I, but had c,mtrihuted l•rllelY to rhe 
fund and in nddillon to tlri., Winchester ls 
ht. birth-place. Who more fltt.iog to preoeb 
the re-openio(l' sermJn ? Drother Hall wss 
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the author. of this idea, and we thank him. 
Mt". Northover, therefore, preached the 
Gospel to us in the morning. In the arter
noon we had a prayer me<>tin1t to implore 
the Di,·ine hle.s.•ine:. In the evening Mr. 
Hall preached, as he did also on the following 
Mondav afternoon, On Monday evening, 
July 26, we had an excellent meetin1t in the 
chapel, Rt wh:ch brother Northover took the 
chair, and adores_= were ,?iven hy hrothers 
Hall, !\lower, and the writer. On Sunday, 
Au1tust 1, Mr. J. Bunyan McCure preached 
two sermons, and in the e,·ening administered 
the ordinance of the Lout's supper. On 
Monday evening he gave u• a vrrv interest
ing lecture, on ·' A Minister's Ligh Is and 
Shadows.'' We had excellent cone:rreations, 
ann the collection• amounted to £8 12,. 5jd., 
which we consider good. The presence of 
our gracious Lord was riehly realise,1, and 
we pray that these may be but the hegioniog 
of a glorious future. Our financial po,ition 
is much as follows: the tot::I cost of the 
repair:, and the working expen•r• np to date 
of the meetin~ amounted to £150 16s ld., 
the donations reeeiven. end the collections, 
amount to £95 19s. 0"1., leeving a debt of 
.£M 17s. 0}d. The builder pres•es for an 
early setllement, and states bis williDj!'Dess 
to wait until early iu Oc,tober, when we hope 
to have another meeting to declare the 
place tree of debt. We lay our ea.se before 
the Churches, and entreat tho•e whom God 
bas blessed with substance, and all who take 
an interest in the maintenance of the New 
Testament order of the Churrh, to assist us 
speedily. We havfl now two months to get 
in the money, beyond which time we do not, 
and cannot, expect the builder will wait, and 
we are too poor to raise the amount nmoog•I 
ourselves. Brethren and sisters in Christ, 
come to our help, it is for God's truth and 
glory that we i:,lead. Praying the fahour·s 
of our brethren, who so cheerfully laboured 
in our midst, may he ricl,Iy hlessed, I sub
scrihe mJself, the Church's willing servant, 

J. SMITH. 
Gl, Eastgate-street, Winchester. 

THE TRUE CRHI~TfAN SUSTAINED 
IN THE FURNACE. 

We cannot exaggerate when we declare R 
more µalien 1, and J!l'8Ce-sustaioed child of 
God iu tl,e furnace than tire fullowing, we 
never saw. 

DPAR BROTHER BANKSr-lt is with 8 
stran11:e and min• led feelirog of hearr.-lclt 
regret anrl deep 1tratitude for favours grnn1ed, 
that I lra\'e to inform JOU of the penoeful 
death of my lather, Richard Burlon. 
Heartfelt reJ!ret for the great loss sustained, 
but deep f,!'ratitude for the 1ri11mphant and 
happy release from hi• poor suflerinf,!' taber
nacle. You kindly called and saw him a 
short time since (for which he, with those 
near to him. have ever been grateful), hence 
I nted not reµeat µarticulars; but you •aw 
how Ire suffered, '3od how jl'reat Iris pains 
were, and yet how re,Jgoed he was, His 
greatest fear, during the fhe long weary 
moo ths, !!femed to be !est in a moment of 

human weakne.os Ire should be led to say or 
<lo something rash, and thereby not only 
bring roodemo•1tion and remor..e .into bis 
own soul, but also rlishonour on the nome of 
Iris dear Lord and MAAter, who bed kept him 
and preserved him, and done so much fo; 
him. Methinks I see him now, his lips aod 
his voice quivering with agony, breathing 
his almost continuous prayer," 0 Lord give 
me patience," " Lord bnve mercy on my 
poor foot ;" and surely the Lord beard him, 
for at Inst He did have mercy, and in His 
own good time released him from his pains, 
and took him quickly to Himself. Monday 
evening, July 5, one of the main ar1eries of 
his foot bursted, and in a few minutes be 
lost so much blood, tbat in bis then weakened 
state it so thoroughly exhausted him that 
he never rallied. We made every effort, but 
though we stopped the blood it was of no 
avail; in five short hours he pns.•ed away. 
Medical skill, the love and affection of his 
somewhat numerous family, loath a• tbev 
were to lose so f?OO<l a husband and father, ail 
availed nothinjl'; the word had f?0De forth, 
the prayers were answered1 hi• ran•omed 
spirit heard the word, Thou hast suffered 
enough, your seat is prepareJ, aod now ~·ou 
shall h•ve the rest you have look•d for, and 
prayed for so long. He well knew Ire was 
goinit, but was una~le to efther see or speak 
for •ome three hours, but he was quite sen•ilile 
almost to the la•t moment. "l'hus died a 
truly righteous man, who, durin'!' hi• lire, 
onl.v studied the path ot' duty, nod then 
walked therein ; ever at his post, but truly 
humble, amiable and kind, aod, doubtless, 
you can hear witness wilh me, having known 
him longer than I have, that it wlls only to 
know him to love him. Oh, may we"° live 
that our last end may be like hiii. His old 
friend and dearly hi-loved pastor, Mr. H ezel
ton, performed the last senice over his body 
at Fiochley cemetery, on Saturday, July 10, 
and on Sunday, 11, prtnched a funeral. 
sermon, taking for his text, most appro11riate. 
"A qme to be born, and n time to die," 
and tl'Uly a most refreshing sen,on we hnd, 
for the Lord our God was there. The widow 
and family wisir to join with me in Christion 
love to yourself aod family, and prayinf? 
you mny yet be spared for mooy years of 
usefulness, and that grace, mercy, ond 
peace, may ever be you~ portion. I beg 
to remain yours in best bond,, 

W. R.OLIH,Y. 
148, St. Mary-street, 

Soutlramptoo, July 16, 1880. 

A FRIENDLY NOTE FOR THE 
BAPTISTS. 

In bis hiogrnphy of John Bunyan, Mt·. 
Froude says: "In the langun~e of the time, 
be he1,11me convinced of sin and joined 
tire Baptists, tire most thorougl.t-going and 
consistent of nil the Protestant sects. H the 
sacrament ol bapti,m is not a mnglcal furm. 
but is a personal act in which lbe hoptised 
person devotes himself to Christ'• service, to 
baptise children at qn age when they cannot 
understand what they 11re doiug may well 
seem irrational and even impious." 
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ANOTHER FLOWER TRANS
PLANTED; 

OR 
The Lost Moments ef Mary L. Kennard. 

BY RER DEAR BROTHER, 
For Tu:eney Years a Member of Ebenezer Bapti,t 

Chapel, Bath. 
My dear sister passed away after nineteen 

years of pain and suftering, borne without a 
murmur; but always trusting in her blessed 
Lord and Master for strength to bear her 
pain and suffering. She was a weak one in 
hel"!lelf, but strong in Christ; sometimes 
fearing whether she was ever one of God's 
children. Sometimes hardly able to put two 
words together in prayer; and then the devil 
would torment her; but she would tell him 
to 1,1;0 from her, for Christ was her Friend 
and Father. 

On the Monday before her death, she was 
asked by a dear friend,·· when she bad had one 
hour's ease from pain?" and she said," Nine
teen year.i ago; but the Lord gave me 
stren'1,"tb to bear it." For two days Rnd a 
night before her death she was rejoicing in 
the Lord, and it was as if I were in heaven 
with her. She said, " I am over." I saitl, 
" Where, dear ~lster? •· and she said, •· Over 
on the other side." She wouhl shout, 
•' Praise the I ord; praise the Lord. A men and 
Amen." She eeemed to be in heaven RII the 
time. At one time when she was reclining 
on my arm, she bummed a hymn over; I 
said, " Where are you now, si,ter? '' She 
said, "I am in heaven." ·• Oh, how sweetly 
they are praising Him." I said, "What 
ore they like, dear sister? " She said, "They 
ore all in white, end crowns on their beads." 
Then Rhe san,r, "Glory, honour, praise, and 
power," &c., rirbt through, whot she never 
could before, being such a weak one. At 
another time she would rejoice in the Lord, 
that it seemed as though she would carry you 
away with her. There were aged Christinos 
in the room, and they said they never 
witnessed such a triumphant death before. 
Just before she died she had another sleht of 
the better land; she snld she sow nil the angels 
and eald she knew them. Friends thnt RRW 
her die soy they shall never forget her. We 
read the Word, end some of her lovourite 
hymns, end praved with her, then she would 
feel so thonkluf. Herfnther cnmetosee her 
In her last moment•. and she took him by the 
bnnd, and seid, "Father, I am IZ'olog to 
benven, are you coming with me?" She 
wns quite sensible up lo the Inst; she would 
lau,rb ond say," Prnise the Lord." 

Mr. Huntley, jun., cRlled upon her and 
prayed with her. She said, •· I hope the 
Lord will hless you, and make you o 
blessing." I l'ould not tell oil she sold, 
suffice it to !IDV, she died rejoicing in the 
floi,,hed work of her beloved Lord. 

Our deer pnstor, Mr. Huntley, preached 
her funeral eermon on lhe following Lord's
day from PMlm uiii., cbol!!en by herself, and 
hymns likewise. Our pastor wRs much 
attached to her, being one of the first seols 
to bia mlni,,try. 

Signed on behalf of her brother, through 
JAs. ALLEN to WIJ.LIAM PRICE, 

"WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR OUR 
SISTER IN THE DAY WHEN SHE 
SHALL BE SPOKEN FOR?" 

CLAPBAH JUNCTION BAPTIST CHAPEL. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 wish you 

to be more fully acquoin1ed wilb the dealinrs 
of God towards this Church and people. 
The cause commenced, as you ore aware, in 
1871, in the little mission-room, Speke-road, 
end the Church was fcrmed in 1872 with 
only seven members. Since then we have 
hod sixty-eight on our books. During the 
first four years the Lord'Hlay services were 
conducted by Messrs. Clark. Mitchell. and 
Stiles, and the Lord greatly ble-'Sed the Word 
preached. Many werebaptized,ournumbers 
increased ; so much so that we had to look 
round for land. We huill a small chapel, 
which was opened end well-attended. We 
had not long seitled down before the School 
Board made on application for our ground 
which we were obliged to sell. We the~ 
purcba.oed the adjoining piece, with the 
intention of building a second chapel; very 
shortly after this the School Board ag-ain 
made application for this also; we were iheo 
left without R place to meet in. A kind 
brother offered us the loan of a lRrge school
room, free of rent, until our present chapel 
was built. This chapel end freeholrl land 
cost £2,550, and we ha,•e poid off £1,600, 
we hnve now o lillle over £000 debt. Those 
that know what chnpel building is will quite 
understand what R tryin,r time it wns tor a 
young cnuse of poor people. The minister.i 
of our deno.mioatlon have stood hy us well, 
end yoursell not the lenst ol them, for which 
we thnnk you 011d them henrlily. 

SAMUEL STILES. 
[This Is n most renlrnl nncl extensh•e fielcl 

of labour, the mosses of Immortal bein1r-1 
crowding this whlc-renching suburb, mnkes 
my henrt lo yenrn for the power of the Holy 
Ghost lo descend upon this hill of Zion; nod 
ns I walk nround it I Inly cry, "Lord, 
moke for them n mnn nfter Thine own heart; 
fill the people's souls with n fnith full of lile 
end power, nod mny they give Thee no rest 
until Thou shall nrise, nnd have nwri•y upon 
them. 0 Lord, there is su,•h n looking for 
sleek, slim, nod learned Master Tupper.i, 
iosteRd of looking for fire from henven, thnt 
the Gospel wlthers into wcnkness; the 
praying end prenehing nre so nentl,1· mangled 
out In precise lold•, thnt II tloe• lirtle more 
thnn plense some delieute ones for n season. 
0 Lord, neorly nil our Churches through 
the lond nre <'rying, • Give 11s money, J?:ive us 
people.'" Lord, my soul cries, give us 
Thyself, give us power, µive us the revela
tion of Thy Son hy lhe power of the Divine 
COM PORTER, then shnll 

FREEDOM ol BOU L he foun,I in the people. 
FIERY l'l!RVl!'CY OP PRAYER be 

poured out hefo1·e the Lord. 
FULNEfiB and PAT!'1ESS shall be found 

in the Go•pel ministry. 
Fl!LL0WSHII' WITH JEHOVAH In closet 

nod in ordlnnnre•. 
FONDNESS OP APPECTION toward nil 

bruised, bleeding, gro1111i11g l,earts. 
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FORGIY!:<G Ancl FORGETTING of 
offences wl>ere repentance is mnnitcsted. 

FORETASTEq O}' HEAVENLY GLORY 
shnll tlien be the happy lot of the Christian. 

All these blessings, Lord, are promised. 
Ilut-
0 Self ts ~o proud. and ~In 1s so ~trong, 

The~e brlng a dark doud, so ba.zy, so long, 
Men ~ay tb<'y are rtch and nothtng do need, 
Whlletrut h fa!lethdown to sigh and io bleed." 

Nevertheless, a brighter day will dawn in 
God's time. So believetb the old-fashioned 
EDITOR.] 

A NOTE FROM BANBURY. 
DEAR FRIBND,-You need DO hint from 

me to remind you of the rapid flight of time; 
you feel it as well as myself; but circum
stances arise which, as we meet them, tend 
to recall the truth more vividly to the mind. 
Three years last 20th of June, you were on 
the morning of that day (memorahle as the 
opening ol our Ebenezer) teaching us 
humiliation, admiration, and adoration, from 
Numbers vii. 8; and in a retrospect of this 
short space, I find much cause in self for 
humiliation, much reason for admiration and 
adoration for the Almighty's long-suffering 
and patience with m, for His goc,dness, mercy, 
grace, and favour toward the most unworthy 
of His creatures. 

On Sunday we were favoured with the 
company of our mutually-esteemed friend, 
Mr. J. B. McCure, who, in the morning, 
ministered to us very nicely from that 
portion of God's truth: "Unto you, there
fore, which believe He is precious," des
cribing unmistakably the character you 
sometimes called "new-born babe~," tracing 
a niee analogy between such who believe 
with a faith the operation of the Divine 
Spirit, evidenced by the preciousness of 
Je•us in all He is and ha• done to and for 
such. 

This he supplemented in the evening, 
taking for his text that. wonderful verse, 
Zechuriah iii. 9, taking Joshua as a typical 
character, representing God's people, tried, 
tempted, annoyed by Satan, yet saved as 
brands plucked oul of the fire, because built 
upon the Rock Jehovah bath laid as n 
foundation, wliose eyes, the eyes of justice 
and the oyes of Old and New Testament 
saints, look for cleansing from iniquity, and 
for clothing in which they hope for justifica
tion. fsuch testimony does the soul p;ood, 
friend Danks. Oh, that there were more of 
it I I trust Jel,ovah's blessing hns attended 
it among uR. The services were concluded 
by Mr. McCure g·iviDI(" us an interesting 
review of forty years of his ministry. 

As you Ita,•e taken much interest in our 
strul("glinl!,' cause, I thoull'ht a line to let you 
know we were ~till existinl!,' woul<l give you 
pleasure. I wish my reports could be of B 
more flatlering characler, but I his is to come. 
I firml.v believe the Lord hlis a work-yen, n 
great work-to perform in this little sanc
tunry. God ble<• you. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH OSBORN. 

"'THE CHAMPION 
01' THE EXTREME CALVINISTIC· 

CLOTH COMPANY!" 
" Yes! " said a very old lady, " that is the 

title we have gh·en him, and it i$ one be 
well deserves; for nature seldom made a 
finer piece of physical mechanism ; neilher 
has Grace ever furnished a vessel of mercy 
with much more power of contemplation, 
and of converse, than the mnn whom God 
hatb delighted to honour, in DEPENDING 
the fundamentnl foundalion of that Divine 
groce which bri11geth salvation." 

The little coun1ry minister who barl come 
to London for a few days, was inq uirini.t for 
'' TRINITY CHAPEL IN THE DOROUGH, 
WHERE ONE MR. THOMAS STRINGER 

PREACHES." 
The old lady, being one of the strictest sect 

"everywhere spoken against," was cheered 
up to gladneos of heart, to find a small 
piece of sound Baptist theology anxious to 
hear the man she so much admired. "I 
know Thomas Stringer very well," she ex
claimed. "Our classical Cornwnll often calls 
Thomas to fill his pulpit, and when such is 
the case I fail not to be there, if Mercy help 
me; and I can tell you, Mr-- what's your 
name 1 ... Oh, inrleed ! Well, I a.<sure you, 
Thomas fills our pulpit well ; his cathedral
organ voice fills the place; and I J,ope I sin 
not if I add, the Lord fills our henrts ! Well, 
sir, you are now in n strail("ht line for tile 
spot you wish to reacb. Jump into one 
of those cars after your tea ; w;k the man 
in possession to drop you down at Trinity
street; walk up to Trinity chapel, and as 
this is Thursday evening, I fully expect you 
will, at seven o'clock, find Thoma• StriDll'er, 
reading, sinl("ing, praying, and preachinll' 
with such plainness and power a< you will 
not find in every place of worship into which 
vou mny enter in this terrible Inst-growing 
Metropolis! " 

"Thnnk you, kind lady," replied the 
country r.urate, and soon he stnrted. Wbnt 
he thought, felt, received, P.njoyed ; whnt he 
told his senior deacon when he reached home; 
and our review of the whole, comes on in 
due course; as also some animadversions, or 
strictures on this ministry. 

We ore verily guilty conceminl(" our 
brothfr, in so long delaying to conclude our 
notes on his con version to God, bis cnll to 
the ministry, nod his character ns on able 
advocate of the Truth, as recorded in Pnul's 
eighth chapter of bis epistle to the Romans. 
But it is only known to the OMNISCIENT 
JUDGE op ALL how we lahour to serve 
the cause of our Lord, and how miserably we 
fail. 

It is of incalculable importance to re
member that the mortl("OJZe on Mr. Stringer's 
chapel must be cleared olf In October next. 
Special services are fixed for Tuesday, Sep
tember 14. Mr. WILLIAM CROWTHER, 0~ 

Gomer$all, hos most i;tenerously promised, the 
Lord permillinit, to preach In the afternoon 
of that day, nod to preside over the evening 
meeting. We earnestly prny nil the friends 
of Holy Truth to put in no appearance on 
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that occasion; and if each and ell will then 
either take or send their contribution, even 
from a peony to a pound, the solid and spa
cious Trinity chapel will he saved, and pre
served still to the Strict Baptist deoomioa
tioo. While other ~ctioos of professing 
Christians are giving their hundreds of 
thousands, and while we have so maov 
wealthy and godly men in our Churches, shall 
Trinity chapel be lost? No! We believe, on 
Tuesday, September 14, by our heavenly 
Father's help, the mortgage debt will be 
cleared. --

NORWICH. - Orford-hill anniversary, 
July 18 and 19. That benevolent prince of 
helpers to Zion, who has, for many years, 
travelled the circuit of the Churches, Mr. 
Cock, of West Mersey, preached tbesermoos, 
and led oo the public meeting oo the Mon
day. "The fountain of living waters" was 
opened up to the view of many souls who 
listened to his voice, and learned from his 
teslimc>oy something of the luloess, the free
uess, the sweetness, and life-giving grace, 
which from the LORD JESUS CHRIST doth 
flow. Our Lord gave to Paul, io his d~y,Eubu
lus, Pudeos, Lois, Claudio, Luke, the gifted 
and gracious physician; they were generous 
friend• to the apostles and Cburche.• io their 
Gospel infancy; and now that (as some 
think) the aged eventide of the Gospel hllll 
set ia, the same kind Providence raiseth 
up here and there a wealthy lnrmer, a 
rl<'h and leading merchant, like William 
Beach, and others, to couoteoao<'e, to com
fort, and to carry off tbe burdens of poor 
ministers and Churches, to love, ta labour 
for, and to lead on the wenk and worthy in
habitants e! the blessed bill country. Praise 
God for them! We shall be glad to benr 
that Mr. Beach ls quite re.tore<l to health, 
for the E11Stero counties people declare they 
cannot •pare him. Pastor W. E. Palmer 
gave a report of the growth of the Church nt 
Orford-bill, which, in every way. proved that 
there the Loni bad commanded His blessing, 
for twenty-five had been added to the roll of 
membership during the past year. A friend 
says, Mr. Muskett was the pleader nt God's 
footstool; a ~ariety of excellent ,facourse 
proceeded from the brethren Jackson, 
Hoskeo, Horn, and the venerable father 
Braud, of Buogny, who still briol{s forth 
spiritual fruit. In the rear, rendy for service, 
we noticed brethren Dye, Fleltl, Elliott, 
Muskett, and Howell; hut time would not 
wait. The chairman closed with prayer, aod 
all aung, "Probe God from whom all bless
ings flow." It is nearly forty years since we 
flrat preached in Norwich for the ancient B. 
Flory; then for the departed Mr. Muskett, 
who bad 110 upper room ; for Messrs. Brown, 
Corbitt, Tooke, and others. What changes 
and sorrows some N orwicb believers have 
Jlllllled through! Still, there is a generation 
of wituesses for truth, and a people whose 
faith and hope are in the Lord God for sal
vation. Poor Henry Pawson, of Claxton, 
whom we knew when a boy, Is BBid to he 
uear his end. N orwicb bas six or seven 
Baptist chapels, but their @pirltual tempera
ture is only known to God. 

MENDLESHAl\1-GR EEN .-We heartily 
thank the Lord for sendiog our brother and 
faithful minister, C. W. Banks, to us. A 
good many friends met together, and we 
rejoiced to benr the cry of a tried believer set 
forth so plainly and faithfully, and also the 
abuodaut goodness of God to the crying 
souls, in performing all things for them. 
About 130 sat down to tea; in the eveoiog 
brother Dearing of Crowfield read and praved, 
alter which brother Banks look his text from 
Jobo xiv. 20, and the Lord set the preacher at 
blessed liuerty. We heard well io the after
noon, but we heard better still in the even
ing. We feel sure our beloved brother C. W. 
Banks was quite at home in his Master's 
work; it was a joyful time; the Lord was 
with us; we were glad to sre such a good 
feeling manifested towanl bl'Other Banks. 
both by the friends at Medlesham aml nlso by 
those who came from a distance. We thauk 
the Lord for sending him once more among 
us; we hope it will not be the last time. 
The Lord does bless us at )leodleshem; our 
congregations are good for such no out-of
the-way pince, ao,1 the preached Word is 
made meat and drink to the people. We 
have a good number of youug people who 
attend. I belie,,e the Lord hns begun a good 
work in some of them; mny He euahle them 
to come forwnrtl and declare what God hnth 
dooe for their souls. I wish. with nil my 
heart, the people were more anxiou• to meet 
together fo1• prnyer. W. TooKE, Pnstor. 

PRESENTATION TO IIJR. W. 
WINTERS. 

The pnstor's nooiversary nt Eheorzer 
Chnpel, Wnlthnm Abbey, has just been 
celebrnted. l\lr. W. Winters, pastor, preached 
•ermons on Sunday, August 2. Mr. E. 
Langford pre11ched in the nfternoon from 
" lilessed is He that cometh in the name of 
the Lord." A Jorge compnny of friends took 
tea. At puhllc meeting Mr. W. Winters 
presided. He made n few iutroductory 
remarks respectioi{ the chief topic of the 
eveniog-nnmely, the exnltntlon ond pre
emlueuce of Christ, orul st11ted how he 
becomecoouected with the Par1ic11inr Bnplist 
denomi11111ion io the town, 1111<1 how he hnd 
been supported thrnugh n scl'ie• of yenrs, 
ntteoded with uncorumou plensurc, mingled 
with hard ,tru,:i-gles ond diflieulties iu the 
malnteonnce ol what he helleved to he the 
truth as it is in Jesus. Mr. Charles Waters 
Hank• gove a suitnule addre;s, iu the course 
of which he c·xpressed the feeliug of pi ensure 
he realised in being prcsen t on •o hnppy nu 
occasion, ond w11rmly urge,) the p•ople to 
take care of their p11stor, ns he wus likely to 
be called oway elsewhere, being constantly 
required to preach In far off plnces. Mr. 
Banks olso spake of the antiquity of the 
deoominntion with which he wns coun,ctedt 
and of the early mode of hnptism institu tea 
by Christ and supported in after n~e• by St. 
Augustine, He also stnted that the present 
number of Boptists In Oreet Dritnin, includ
ioir all closses of that body, omounted to 
300 000. Mr. Matthew Bronch, on the 
uplifting of Christ in the ministry of the 
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Gospel and in the practical walk of the 
Christian, was excellent. Mr. James Brit
tain, of Canning Town, spoke on the priest
hood uBder the old covenant, and the work 
of the Great High Priest under the new 
dispensation. Mr. F. C. Holden was on the 
i.rand attributes of God, mercy, peace, and 
!o,•e. Mr. H. F. Noyes gave a speech on 
the name of Jesus. Mr. E. Langford was 
ealled upon by the friends to perform a most 
pleasing part of the evenin11:'s service, even 
to present the pastor with an exeellent 
gentleman's leather bag, well furnished with 
e,•ery requisite for travelling. The inscrip
tion engraveEI on a plate, attaehed to the bag, 
is as follows:-" Pre.<ented to Mr. Winters, 
F.R H.S., August 2nd, 1880, by his best 
friends." Jllr. Winters accepted the present 
as a token of their apprecia1ion of his labours 
in their midst. With evident feelin,i;s of 
emotion he expressed his surprise at so 
unexpected a gift; and with a full heart 
thanked his friends who had so generously 
and lovine-ly contributed towards the te.sti
monial, stating at the same time that 
tboug-h he might occasionally be called to 
travel from them, the useful present would 
always remind him of bis" best friends'' at 
home. Four years ago the friends presented 
Mr. Winters with a handsome timepiece, 
which, he remarked, ever reminded him of 
the brevity of time, as also of the firm and 
unchanged Jove of those who gave it. The 
friends then sang-

•· AU bail. tbc power of Jesus' name, 
Let angels prostrate f:111, 

Brin~ forth the royal dia.dem, 
An-d crown Him Lord of o.ll." 

The benediction closed the gratifying pro
ceedings. 

BRIXTON TABERNACLE. - Ninth 
anniversnry of our opening was celebrated 
by an all-day-series of services upon Bank 
Holiday. Augu,t 2, 1880. A prayer meeting 
inaugurated the proceedings of the day, 
followed by a capital sermon from Mr. T. 
Stringer upon Judges viii. 5: "Give, I prey 
you, lonves of bread unto the people, for 
they be faint." Dinner was provided. Three 
addresse• were delivered in the afternoon 
bv J. Bennett., J. H. Dearsly, and W. 
Webb. We had an excellent tea, and n 
ebapel full of animated hearers testified 
to the interest displayed in the spiritual 
discourses delivered by severnl ministers 
<luring the evenin!l'· Mr. James Lee 
presided, expressed bis love for the pnstor, 
and promised a donation to the collection. 
The amount contributed (including- µroflts 
upon dinner and tea, the cost of which was 
geuerously defrayed by members of the 
congregation) was £21 IOs. After payment 
of a balance in the Church accounts, &c., 
about £12 wa• handed to the pastor to take 
him with his wife to the &easide for a fort
night. lllay other Churches "go nnd do 
likewise." Jov of heart was experienced by 
many of the 'friends durinri: the day, and 
ministers and people had cause, at the close 
of the meeting,i. to •ay, "Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow."-P. M. 

IPSWICH. - SUDDEN DEATH AT 
BETHESDA CHAPRr .. -A solemn proof of 
the verity of the lnnguage, that "In the 
midst of life we are In death," was witnessed 
at Bethesda chapel, Fonnereau-rd., Ipswich, 
on Sunday, August l, in the death of a 
gentleman, whose immortal soul was called 
from time into eternity in the space of a 
few moments. The deceased was Mr. 
Barnes, residing at 50, Woodbridge-road, 
and was 75 years of age. He had just 
arrived at the chapel, and occupied his seat 
as usual, when his son observed symptoms 
of illness, and immediately rendered his airl. 
Assistance was also rendered by others or 
the cotigregation, and deceased wa.s carried 
into the vestry. Dr. Roche, passing at the 
time, was called in, but it was found that 
life was quite extinct. During the morning 
the body was removed to the mortuary, and 
an inquest held on the following day, when, 
from the evidence adduced, a verdict of 
"Death from heart disease" was returned. 
Mr. Barnes wa~ formerlv a farmer and rasi
dent at Ridin11:fieM, Suffolk, and a regular 
attendant at the Baptist chapel, Horham. 
He retired from his occupation as farmer 
about two years since, and came to reside at 
Ipswich, during which time he ha< invari
ably attended Bethesda. Mr. Barnes made 
no profession of religion, and was a man of 
verv few words, but, according to outward 
appearance, was a very consistent and 
humble person, and from what little conver
sation various persons had with him, it may 
be hoped that he wa• amonj!' the number 
"that thought upon His nnme," and we do 
trust that he now beholds the face of J esu~ 
with unclouded joy, and bas joined in sin11:
ing the song of Moses and the Lomb. He 
was a widower, and leaves an only son, for 
whom great sympathy is felt in the Joss he 
has so suddenly been called upon to bear. 
How solemn such events are, and hmdoudly 
they speak to us, " Be ye also ready, for In 
such nn hour as ye think not the Son of 
Man cometh,"' end n solemn prnyer proceeds 
from our inmost souls, in the language of the 
poet,-

" Prc>pe.ro mo, grnciou1-1 God, 
To stand bororc Thy lace; 

Thv Spirit muRt the work perform, 
For It i• all of grace." 

While we know not how true the language 
of Dnvid mny he in our own experience, 
"There is but a step between me and 
death."-B. J. NORTHFIELD, Argyle
street, Ipswich. 

ENFIELD HIOHWA Y.-MR. EDITOR, 
You will be pleased to know thnt the little 
cause yourself, Mr. Finck, and others com
menced in my house nt Enfield-highway has 
~rown: end ihe 17th anniver•ary was hPld on 
July 27, in their pretty chapel, cnlled Provl

1
-

dence. Mr. Alfrey, the minister, was wel 
•upported hy brethren In the Lord. May he 
he spared many years to labour nmong the 
people In peace and love. 

JOHN 8TRICKBTT. 
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MAIDSTONE, KENT. - luterestiog 
services, in coouectiou with the settlement 
of Mr. G. Webb, at Providence chapel, 
we,·e held ou Wednesday, July 28. Tu the 
afternoon, brother Meeres, of Loudou, 
preached from James i. l 7. Speaking of 
the Lord as the great Giver ol gifts, said 
oue of the good gifts to the Church was a 
pastor. A pastor was uot a perfect 
gift, but a ~ood oue, aud the Church 
should treat him as such. Afterarefreshiug 
tea had "oeeu atteuderl to, a public meeting 
was held, wheu friends from Boro-greeu, 
Malling, Ryarsh, Suttou-at-home, Meo
pham, Gravesend, aud Loudou, came to 
testify their Christian regards to the Church 
aud pastor. Brother Dalton, Youdau, 
Griffith, Squirril, W. Webb, Hollaud, and 
Wood~, took part in the eogagemeuts of the 
eveuiug. The former pastor, our venerable 
brother Lingley, gave a pleasing account of 
his labours for ffrteeu years at Providence 
chapel; age and infirmity compelled him to 
resigu; his heart was still with the people, 
aud his prayer was that the Lord would 
abuudautly bless the present pastor and the 
Church. After a lew words from brother 
Collins, the deacou, expressing the pleasure 
aud gratitude ol the Church iu the settle
ment of brother Webb, a pleasurable day 
was brought to a close. 

HISTORY OP ST. NEOT'S CHURCH. 
A little more than eighty yean ago there 

existed uo Baptist Church iu this place. A 
few ol the Lord's people were accustomed to 
assemble iu a private house for worship. 
Mr. John Stevens came, uud commenced a 
regular ministry with them on Lord's-day, 
October 13, 1790. Jo the following year a 
New Testament Church wns orgouised. 
After nhout five years Mr. Stevens left; the 
Church had increased to seventy-three. 
After th~ the late much honoured nod revered 
Mr. George Murrell hecnme the pastor, who, 
after II pnstornte ol fit\7.-eight yean, passed 
away to enjoy bis giveu 'crowu of righteuus
uess." Mr. Richan! Bnx followed Mr. 
Murrell to the pastorate, and after a little 
more than tcu years went to his rest. Lord's
doy, June 11, of the present year, Mr. J. 
Morliog comrucuced o three months' call 
with a view to the pastorate, which was 
accepted by him on Lord's-dny, March 28, 
aud entered upou his pastoral labours the 
following Lord's-day. Ou July 11 aud 13, 
the auoiversary nud recognition services were 
held. On the former day Mr. G. 0. Whorlow 
preached three sermons to Jorge nod appreci
ative cougregatioos. On the TuesdRy, the 
services were commenced by sin1riug the well
kuowu hymn of Dr. Watts'•,-

u DeBcend from hea,·en, immortal Dove, 
Stoop down and take u1 on Thy wing•," 

Mr. Juli, of Cambridge, read the Scriptures 
and prayed; Mr. Styles followed with a dis
coune full of holy ~octrlue, rich exrerieuce, 
aud salutnry couueel; hR~ed upou the word•, 
"Notwithstaudlog the Lord stood wlrh me" 
(2 Tim. Iv. 17). Pull 200 aat dowu to the 
tea, which was generously glveu by thr ladle• 

or the Church aud coo~regatiou. The 
evening meeting was pre.•tded over by Mr. 
Wborlow, aud was commenced witb,-

u Kindred in Christ, ror His dear sake 
A hear1y welcome here partake:· 

Mr. Warreu, from Little Staughtoo, led our 
devotions at the throue of grace. The chair
man theu presented uswitbsome well-cho,aeu 
remarks; after which Mr. Merling related 
some of the Lord's gracious dealings with his 
soul. Theu followed some excellent addresses 
upon subjects that had been giveu to the 
hrethreu, iu the following order : Mr. 
Whiting, "The uecasity and advantages of 
united prayer." Mr. Juli," The excellency 
ol the Gospel." Mr. Styles," The privileges 
ol the Gospel ministry." The last speaker 
said he should uot go formally into the sub
ject, but gave them some pleasing accounts 
of the effects of the Gospel amongst Sunday 
scholars, &c. After the doxology bad beeu 
suug, this pleasing, aud, we believe, profitable 
meeting was brought to a close. Many 
lrieuds came lrom the ueighhouriug Churches. 
About 40 came from Cambridge. The Lord 
euable us to do as Paul did, who " thanked 
God and took courage." To Him he all the 
praise! 

PRITT~EWELL-Auoiversary was July 
27; W. Winters preached; friends took tPa, 
oud public meeting was presided over by Mr, 
Anroo Miller, who spoke with great teuder
uess nud leeliog on Divine mercy as mnni
fested townrds the Lord's people; Mr. H. 
Myerson dwelt ou the all-absorbing theme
Divine love. Our brother Myerson hns been 
a great sufferer for some time ; we are p:lad 
he appenrs to improve iu henlth, Mr. 
Burbridge nod W, Winters spoke on the 
eternal light of God in Christ. Our brother 
Polter, tl!e de~cou, was happy, The cnuscs 
or Truth m tins corner or Essex nre not in n 
flourishini;i- condition, Rochfoi,I hnd good 
11:atherinp;s on July 25, The old cnuse nt 
Thuodcrslcy is comfortable. It glnddeoed us 
to seen revival of the truth in the Churches 
round about the hundred of Rochford· there 
is a want of energy nod self-deoinl in the 
lenders of many of the cnuses. Mooy genuine 
souls lie in out-of-the-woy plnces thnt ought 
to he brought forward by the gentle trent
ment of pastors or tleocoos. Much of the 
low stole or the Churches is owing, not so 
much to the want of real prnyer, which is 
olteo oJlered, as to the wno t or stendy wntch
iog nod untiring energy ol friends •· who 
know what Isrnel OUJ!'ht to do," Tl,is is 
spokeu lu love by-W. WINT ERB, Wnlthnm 
Abbey. 

SOUTH-GREEN, - Some well known 
worthies have olteo visited the cause here to 
encourage the friends who desire to maintnin 
truth lu Its purity. Mr, Gordelier nod Mr. 
Aikmau have preached the Word with much 
acceptance. Also, T. Baldwin, E. P. Brown, 
Samuel Banks, from whom and others the 
Word was well received. Friends are hoping 
and praying to see the work of the Lord 
lo it, couvertlog power. Hearts will be 
gladdened and God's Name magnified. 
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HAYES, MIDDLESEX. 
OCR Su:<DAY SCHOOL CE:STENAllY. 
,ve lrn,·e sren many joyful da~-s in the 

servicP ol the Lord of glory; hut our 
U:SITED SCHOOL GATHERING, 

IIJlLL HILL COUNTRY. 
R•turnin1r now to 80<'.hdaie, then onward 

to Heywood : seven time• this week have 
spoken in the Name of the Lord In Rochdale 
Royton, Charlesworth, and Pemberton. Ii 
all continues well with me I will have three 
sermons in .Tireh chapel, Heywood, . next 
~unday. Then throug-h London to Southend. 
Now, 0 Lord, on Thee I wait for next 
Sunday's mes-<age. Oh, speak to me, and 
throu!!,'h me, make 

in Auirust, in the park, kinuly lent by John 
Wild, Esq .. exceeded all we have witne.<sed 
here. The schools under Sunday training 
in Hayes Tabernacle, Hayes Town Hayes 
Salem, and Cranford Churches, ali unfred 
in one grand as..sembly. About 600 children 
went in proce,sion, over 500 Christian friend, 
and about GO teachers gathered together 
"'ith them. Every pro,·isiou was mnde to 
nourish and amuse the younC!' and rising 
races. Mr. am! Mrs . .John Wild, and the 
Mis.se.;; "Wild, Mr. R. C. Bardens, and a host of 
lriencls. conducted the Hayes Centenary 
Festirnl with such devotion, energy, and 
charitable zeal, as will be remembered for 
~-ears to come. On the follO\ving dny all 
the children and teachers helonging to the 
Hayes Tabernacle, were og-ain collected to
g-ether on Mr. John Wild's lawn, and 
enjoyPd a bountiful tea. Alter that, each of 
the 250 children belonging to the Hayes 
Tabernacle was presented with a pocket
liandkerchief, a card, and a new penny. It 
was a sight, on both occasions, causing many 
hearts to unite in celebrating the praises of 
our Lord God, who had so marvellously 
manifested His mercies to us in the increas
ing usefulness of Sunday-schools. G"d 
bless all the workers and winners of good. 
So prays-ONE WHO SAW IT ALL. 

KETTER IN G. - Sunday evenin11;, 
walking from a crowded chapel, I said 
in!-ide,-

" Corne. romP.. my soul, can thts be true, 
What tben bas Jesus done for you? 
He aends to me Hls heavenly love. 
And says He'll sec me sate above." 

I have been favoured to preach twice in 
Prol'iclence chapel, Kettermg. The place 
was filled with attenth•e hearers. The late 
Mr. Princeps was a man much beloved; bnt 
he has g-one to hi, rest, ond the sacred building 
is turned to other uses. There is still a place 
for Christ's Gospel here, there may be much 
of His blessed Word read and proclaimed to 
this noted "Andrew Fuller" and "Toller" 
1own; but all the Strict causes which I have 
known in this growing Kettering have died 
out-SORROWFUL. 

BROUGHTON.-A large and populous 
district between Kettering and Northampton. 
Its church stanu• on tl1e hill; ils rector has 
been there many years, hut Union chapel has 
t!Je people. Home hundreds gather together 
there ; their Sundav-school annil'ersarv was 
July G, when the veneralile Professor Rogers 
preached so111e quiet, able sermons. On July 
1 I. C. W. Banks rrrached morning-, nfternooP 
aud e,•ening-. Between services we com
memorated the New Testament Passover, 
aud our large s~houl had an address from our 
olu friend the Editor ol the EARTII EN 
VESSEL and C111rnRING WORDS. We 
kept him in Juli work; he came to us, and 
left us lull of joy.-OLD WOMAN. 

Thy Holy Word a Blessing. 
How it is to be done I cannot tell ; but my 
~oul de.•lres to be led by the Divine Spirit 
m to clear and correct views and sanctifyin1r 
experiences of the three essential branches of 
Divinity, whereon our right to the Tree of 
Life is found. These are-

1. The love of God .. 
2. The person and mediatorial work of the 

Son of God. 
3. The experimental meetness for the 

kingdom of God, everlasting love a risen 
Redeemer's interces!lion, and the se~ret, and 
sacred operating, san~tifying, and often
comforting power of the hlessed Paraclete 
has for many years upheld the poor wanderer 
in the wilderness. 

BRAINTREE.-Tbe cause here is well 
supplied by those who shun not to declare 
the whole counsel of God. The Word has 
been acceptabl_v preached of late by those 
earnest evangelists in the towns and villall,'es 
of the Ea,tern counties,_ and elsewhere, W. 
Beddow, E. P. Brown, w. Beach, Esq., and 
others. Through the liberality of Mr. fleach 
the pretty chapel is quite free of debt. A 
youthful brother, Mr. Rose, bas been lately 
added to tbe Church, and bide fair to be very 
useful in the denomination. We pray the 
Lord may teach and guide him; and the 
Lord's people will kindly encourage him; 
it is high time that wholesome woru of Paul's 
was remembered, " Let no mon despise thv 
youth." While the fathers become hoary
headed in vnliant and noble service for the 
Lord, it is a great mercy to find young men 
coming forth with o "Thus saith the Lord." 
These are the hope of the Church, and it ill 
to the honour of the Editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL that he is evfr reody to lend n help
ing hand to every true labourer in the vine
yard. Mr. Rose wa,i recently bnptized by 
Mr. Isaiah Smith nt Great Yeldbam. 

KNOWL-HILL.-The anniversary was In 
Jui_v. The brethren Vize ond Varney, with 
the Know I-hill friends, assembled and listened 
to excellent discourses by Mr. Thomaett, of 
Reading. The cause is low; oil who love 
Zion must plead for a revival from on high. 
It is matter of regret thnt the tormerly ener
irellc ond ncceptable supply omong the 
Churches in these parts, our brother Brown1 
of Reading, has, for some time, been prevented 
by painlul inuisposition from nil labour in 
God's cause. The brethren Vize, Varney, 
Clinoh, and others, still preach here. The 
Lord will surely send shower, of heovenly 
blessing for the good of precious souls. 
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BO URN EMOUTH.-BELOVED 
'FRIEND,-Our poor barque is trn;sed about, 
shot at by the arcber9, who ~orely grieve u•. 
We are refined in Zion's furnace, end often 
our poor souls are in the "secret places of the 
-ste.irs," then the raven locks of onr coven
anting Jesus, enrobed and bespangled with 
the oozing blood-drops trickling down His 
-lovely l'Ouutenance, seem to melt us down 
before the •• place of His feet; " this rivets 
our poor gazing hearts and eyes deep in His 
riven side; and, entwined around "the print 
of the nails," we unite with Tbom89, end 
cry, end sob, and sing, and exclaim, "My 
LORD and my GoD." So, you observe, He 
-does not leave us altogether. I love to revel 
in those deep mysteries of God's eternal pur
pose, lre89ured up in the heaving, throbbing 
•bosom of Emmano.1el, and which gloriously 
burst forth at Calvary, and spread its rolling 
tide of pardon, peace, and salvation over tbe 
guilty, tried, and distressed family of God's 
beloved Zion. "What must it be to be there?•• 
To explore His veins, and to behold the un
foldings of Hi~ heart for evermore. Our 
friends greet tbee.-DAVID G. GARNHAM. 

ST. PETER'S. - THAIS'ET. - We heard 
wth old Mr. Cramp and his then young 
son, John; have always felt a loving interest 
in the Baptist cause at St. Peter's. Sadly, 
therefore, comes to us an appeal from that 
place, beseeching visitors and ministers who 
are resting in that neiitbbourhood, to look in 
and give them a cheering word. The appeal 
declares the Church, con1?ttgnlion, and cause 
alto~tber, is very, very low. This is painful. 
One of the correspondents aays: "I went to 
Mount Ephraim, Margate, Sunday last; It 
was full of people, and Mr. Wise preached 
well." When the tru lb of the Gospel is 
ialtblully proclaimed, with a loving, earnest, 
seeking to gather, to call, to feed, to build 
up souls in CHRIST the SON OP GoD, it 
must prosper. 

SW A VESEY, CA MBS.-At our anni
versary Mr. John Hazelton preached two 
sermons to lnrge congregations. Mr. Juli, 
of Cambridge, engaged with compass nod 
power iu prayer In evening. l\lr. Hozelton 
then spoke from" Fie will fulfil the desire of 
them that fear Him." That sermon was 
full ol sound doctrine, experimental, nod 
heavenly consolation. We snw Messrs. 
King, of Little Giddlo!I'; Lamb, of Willing
ham; Willis,of Whlttlesea; Plavel; Haynes, 
of St. Ives ; J. Flory, of Boston. The collec
tions were £14. Wehaveagoodchapel. We 
want II man in pulpit. Through the kind
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Pal'SOns, with deacons 
nod friends, the brethren were made ut 
home. 

WE ST HA :\1.-Our beloved pastor, 
George Elven, received nine person• into 
Church-fellowship at West Ham-lane on 
July 4-six were by baptism and three by 
dismlsslon. The pastor gave a sullable 
address to e11ch candidate on receiving them 
et the table. We round it good to be there. 
-D. WoRTHINGTOlil, deacon. 

MALOON.- After preaching at Great 
Yeldhem three times on the Sabbath, and 
twice on the Monday, our esteemed friend, C. 
W. Banks, came ond gave us a full-weight 
Gospel discourse from the words in St. John's 
Gospel, "But we believe and are sure that 
Thou art THAT CHRIST, the Son of the 
living God." For about an hour the preacher 
blessedly set forth the assurance of faith and 
its reali•ation in the soul. The friends were 
greatly encouraged by this visit, and trust it 
will be followed by tbe Divin~ blessing-. Our 
brother E. P. Brown, of Coggeshall, and 
other friends, cheered us by their presence· 
and with fervrn t hope and prayer for th~ 
prosperity of truth here, thi• pleasant service 
was brought to a close. 

LOWESTOFT is one of the healthiest sea
side resorts in the kingdom; excellent beach 
and bathing; boating or fish in it up the river, 
with its beautiful broad, lake-like expanses of 
water, where business men and ministers 
may :-efresh jaded minds and slrengthen 
weary brains. If the Lord give his blessing, 
at Tonning-street chapel they can heor the 
truth. Brother Knight, a right genuine 
Englishman, labouring in business during 
the week, and p1·enc!1ing on Lml's-<lays, 
would welcome nny friends and lovers of the 
Gospel, and glad for any brother to take his 
plel'e in the pulpit-morning or evening, or 
both. Brother Knight's address is, 3, Parnell
terrace, Mill-ro11d, Lowestolt. 

BRIGHTON.-The Anniversnrv of the 
Bond-street Chapel Sundny-schoo!'wns held 
on Sunday, August 15. Rev. J. Glnsken, 
pnstor, preachPd in the morning, from the 
words, "And Ell perceived tlrnt the Lord bnd 
culled the child"; nod Mr. G. T. Congre1·e 
of Peckham, In the evening, from the pnrnhl~ 
of "the wise 11nd foolish builders." Mr. 
Congreve nlso conducted n special service for 
the young in the oflernoou, nt whirh n Jorge 
gathering of visitors nod friends, nod severnl 
other schools of the town was present ; the 
subject wns " Little Candles, Little Jewels 
nod Little Flowers." The utmost order nud 
attention prevailed, nod mnny of the schol111·s 
seemed deeply iuteresteJ and impressed. 

COLCHESTER. - That hnr,1-working 
and Indefatigable mluisler,Mr. Walter Drowu, 
labours nt St. John's-green with much 
ncceplnncr. The chapel is ~ommodious, 
hevir.g been rebuilt nt con,idernble cost. It 
is encouraging to our bro I her to be surrou oded 
by such 110 earnest bnnd of labourers in every 
good work. The Church prospers; tl1e school 
Is flourishing; nod this thriving town is well 
•up plied with good Go•pel truth by this highly 
favoured cause. 

MARGATE.-The pastor'~ nnnlversnry 
serv:ce.• nt Mount Ephraim flnpti;t chapel 
were held In June in above chnpel. Tucsdo.v, 
July 20, public tea was provided. At 
public meeting Mr. Furminger presided. 
Addresses were given by Mr. Sharpe, of 
R•m•l!'ale; Mr. Wise, po.~tor; Mr. Evans 
and Mr. Carter, of Broadstalrs. 
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CHATTERIS.-What with a powerful 
Hindooclergymen in our Church, Mr. A. B. 
Hall, end his intellectual brother from the 
United States of America, al Zion chapel 
Sunday school anniversary, we have been 
greatly favoured. 01 Zion school sermons 
it is said upwards of 1,000 persons listened to 
our energetic Allred B. Hall, who preached 
from the words, " Because in Him there 
is found some good thiu11: toward the Lord 
God of Israel." About 300 of our children 
sang precious hymns. Mr. Clarke, the 
leader, conducted tile praise devotions with 
superior skill. Subsequently the children's 
festival was celebrated in the Coru Hall and 
in the_park _belonging to J.C. Smith, Esq. 
The Zion friends assure us this has been one 
of the noblest, the most benevolent, and 
edifying school anniversaries they have 
realised for many years. Mr. A. B. Hall is 
fulfilling a probationary engagement. 

STOWMARKET.-Baptist New Chapel. 
-Two brethren were baptised Lord's-day, 
August 1 ; they were both married • their 
wives were members; it was a pleasing sight 
to see the wives and their children witneRS 
the sacred and solemn ordinance adminis
tered. There are others eli~ible, but they 
are waiting for a miracle to be wrought ( as 
many more are in other pieces), but we 
believe there will be no other miracle then 
the sweet, soft voice of the Spirit, " This is 
the way, walk ye in it." . 

" Through floods and flames if Jesus lead, 
. I'll follow where He goe~,-

Hmder me not, sba.11 be my cry, 
Though earth and bell oppose." 

G. G. WHORLOW. 

"'TIS A MERCY FOR ME." 

HaTing owed you a letter, and not knowing 
wl1erc to begin, it seemed so stupi<l. I did not 
know what to write about, and it came to my 
minrl that I would try and send you a poetical 
letter, striking upon the first note of one of the 
songs of Zion, and baviug began wbcro the Lord 
began with my soul more than thirty years ago. 
Should _J·ou strike a much higher note, coupled 
with mme, we way be aulc to sing together some 
of the songs of Zion. 
My dear friend and brother, I now think it right 
To address you a.~ Huch,and send you a mite; 
And m:iy it be cheering, it come~ to you free, 
From a siuncr, tbc vilcet-thie orttimce I see. 

'Tis a mercy for me the Lord ever spoke 
With Hi• life-giving voice, by which I awoke; 
When ~lccping in death, 'tis nature's cold grave, 
'Twas Jcans's voice that's mighty to savo. 

"fis a mercy for me I o'er heard HiA ,·okc 
Wbcu tileeJJiug in death (1'1n euro 'Lwas His 

choice); 
Election I sec, and am plcasc,I thu• to find 
'l'he Lord i11 lliti gootl11cf1s to me was BO kind. 

'Tis a mercy for me that ever I AAW 
My sinncrship great uy the light of Ilia law
Its thunders and lightnings it shook me to thmll: 
"H:.n-c mercy upon me."' aloud tlitl I call. 

'Tisa mercy for me I thus Haw my aa<l state 
By tJic light of HiH Spirit I Ra~· it wns great'; 
A rl'fnge I noedcd, and for it did cry, 
"011 ! i,avc mo, dear Lord, or else I must ,Uc." 

'Tis a \llercr for me He fai_th did impart, 
To bcllc,·e m ms Word, with sorrow of IJeart • 
I!' m~heart I did feel it, which oft made me sigh, 
'I o Him then alone for mercy did cry. 

'Tis a mercy for me I was made thus to f•cl 
My sins and my guilt-like a drunkard did reel • 
No hope in His mercy expected to find ' 
l4'or a sinner so dark, so ignorant and blind. 

'Tisa mercy for me no help could I find 
In works or in striYings I oft came bchi~d. 
T1H at last I was brought in tlJis to agree : 
Perish I must, for no hope could I sec. 

'T_is a mercy for me that here I did lay, 
Killed by the law, and ofttimes did •ar, 
" Oh, what shall I do ? or where shall I flee 
To escape my deserts that's now due to me?" 

'Tisa mercy for me His love was so great 
To look upon me in my sin-fallen state • ' 
No goodness in me, I'm sure He ne'er s~w 
For this I could see by the light of His la,..;. 

"ris a mercy for me, for now I can see 
'Tis tbe way the Lord takes to set the soul free • 
I know it'• tbc way, for in it we trod ' 
For children, you know, taey oft need the rod, 

'Tie a mercy for me, oh! whv did He show 
His mercy and kindness whiie travelling bciow? 
'Tia past comprehension, more blessed to feel 
This grace, it will soften this bard heart of et~cl, 

'Ti• a mercy for me that ever I sung 
The sweet son~ of Moses, if ever begun, 
I shall sin!!' it m strains in the high conrts above, 
And emg 1t more loud with the song of His love. 

From yours in love, 
8.BlVEL CHAPMAN. 

14, Silver-street, Trowbridge. 

J;tarriagt. 
On August 6. at the Surrey Tabernacle, 

Wansey-stceet, Walworth, in the preflcncc of a 
numerous assembly, by Mr. J. Mead, Thoma.
John, eldest son of Mr. Tbos. Anderson, of 
King's-road, Peckbam, to Maria Margaret, onh· 
surviving daughter of Edwin Stacey, Esq., of 
400, Old Kent-road, S.E. 

!}tatbs, 
In loving remembrance of our sweet little 

Mabel Emma, the infant danghtcr of Wnltc1· 
and Emma Mary Keast, of Kennington-park• 
road, who, whilo· staying at Enatbourno, tliod, 
August 18, 1880. Aged 11 months and a weak•. 

The pastor of the Dunham Ma••Y Strict 
Baptist Church died, aged 69, May 26, 1880.-Mr.) 
Adams, the Calvinistic minister of Llmelwnsc, 
1111• recently clci;111rted tbis lifo.-Canon Miller, 
the evangelical vwar of Greenwich, died rocently, 
at tho ago of 66. He IJad 20 years' euceoesfnl 
work at Birmingham, but nftcr n loug illnc•s ho 
haa put otr his harncss.-A.t Slloo1·ness, on Juuo 
20, the venerable Mr. Stanford, who is a deacon 
of Zion, well known and bolovod by me.ny. His 
life and his death woro in 11ccu1·dance with t ho 
promises of Goel concerning the righteous man. 
-Mr. Dimmack, of Dacrc Park, bus pas~ed nway, 
Joly 13, euddcnly.-Mrs. Maybew, tho bclovc,I 
wife of our ministeriug brother, Mr. J. Mayhew; 
"deeply p11inful stroke. Mr. Joseph Mnyhew'e 
address Is, 13, Uoman-rond, Barnsbury, N.-July 
7, John Russell, the minister of Trinity cbnpel, 
Bradford. Ilc lost his wifo in Februnry Inst, 
and has quickly followed ber.-Fell asleep in 
Jesus, July 7, 1880, Mnry L. Kennard, of Both, 
aged 39 ycars.-On July 29, at 14, Devonshire• 
terraeo, Notting-hill-gato (tbo reeidence of hie 
unclo, Mr. C. Atkinson), HRrryHerbcrt,youngest 
eon of the Into Mr. John Emc1·y, fllrmcr, Dulse, 
St. Ncote, aged 20 years. 



igt <§obly ltan' s iiptrittt.et, 
FLOWING FROM THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL, AND FROM OTHER SOURCES. 

MR. SHENsToN, MR. HA.zLERIGG, MR. SPURGEON, &c. 

"The Gospel bears my spirit up ! 
A faithful_ and unchanging God 

Lays the foundation of my hope 
In oaths, and promises, and blood." 

EARLY in the morning of Sept. 7, 1880, when qnietly walking in a 
far-off-provincial district, these words, "THE LORD TRIETH THE 

RIGHTEOUS," came into my soul so quietly, bnt so certainly, that I 
could not forget them. .All that day, in travelling home by three 
different trains, the sentence rolled over and over continnally with me. 
I was engaged that evening to speak in the King's Cross Bethel, and 
I thonght to mention this briefly ; bnt there was something in that 
meeting quite overturned me, and I spoke for a few moments, not at all 
in a happy mood. The words, with their several branches, still cleave 
to Iile ; they tell me it is "THE LORD THAT TRIETH THE RIGHTEOUS." 
All the godly man's trials are from THJ:: LORD, as Abraham's was, by 
the Divine express command, "Take now thy son, thine only sou, Isaac, 
whom thou lovest, and offer him for a burnt offering upon one of the 
mountains which I will tell thee of." 

If Abraham could have told the people all around him the special 
corumand he had received from the Lord, and if they had se1m him 
ascending the mountain to carry out this command, they surely would 
not have believed that God had thus commanded the ancient patriarch, 
nor, methinks, wonld they have permitted him to execute it. But the 
matter laid only between Abraham and his God. 

From this pattern, and from Job, e,nd others, it is clear that it is 
"the Lord that trieth the righteous." 

England, in her Protestant constitntion, in her worship of the God of 
Israel ; England, with her Bibles everywhere, with "her churches and 
chapels, halls and meeting-houses ; England, with her thousands of 
devoted followers of CHRIST, and with her millions of people; England 
has been a righteous nation. EN11LAND IS NOW ON HEil. THIAT,. The 
winds of_mo.terialism are blowing on her hills and in all her valleys ; 
the waves of atheism are dashing on her shores; and between the two 
she is rocking and rolling more seriously than her children generally are 
aware of. Of this more folly presently. To the true, _spiritual, and 
sanctified godly man, this is a trial. The Almighty is trying the nation, 
this highly favoured but mnch delnded country. 

There are some righteous ministers; aI)d how severely many of them 
are tried. Their fathers were tried before them, and the sons have their 
bitter share. • 

Righteous deacons are tried. The truly godlf deacon ru~s not 
from his post because the parson and the people awfully worry his P?or 
soul. Like deacon Peacket (whose experiences our readers may examme 
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some day), the honest, earnest, single-eyed deacon stands fast by his 
Master's cause. Let us, by-and-bye, show how fearfully he is tried. 

There are righteous members iu the Church; not careless, 
undecided, unfruitful creatures, but truly righteous believers. Let us 
see how they are tried. 

There. are righteous seekers after the Lord ; silent listeners, quiet, 
praying, thinking walkers. O! bow they are tried. One T. S. Shenston 
has come forward in a most acceptable manner in one of the weekly 
papers, in defence of one of John Newton's hymns, which said hymn has. 
been much insulted, despised, and cruelly spoken of, by many of the 
young evangelists of the present age. This Mr. Shenston says:-

" I ha,e observed that for some few years past a' bad name' has 
been gi,en to that beautiful hymn of Newton's-

,;' 'Tis a point I long to _know.'· 

"This 'cry' originat,ed thus :-Some few years since the prominent 
key-note of several evangelists then in this country, was that it was the 
positive duty of every Christian to be positively assured of his salvatwn, 
and if he was not, it was not only hi~ own fault, but a p:isitive sin, it 
being a wilful disbelief of God's own Word, etc. This was the main 
plank in their platform, and they therefore considered themselves in duty 
bound to denounce 

"' 'Tis a point I Jong to know.'-

" Since then many a young man has put a Bagster's Bible under 
his arm and imagined himself-a full-fledged evangelist, and as such was 
in duty bound-first, to tell all Chrietians that 'he' doubted their 
Christianity 'if they did not positively know and fully realise at all 
times and seasons that their names were written in the Lamb's book of 
life,' and secondly, that tbe hymn that was doing a great deal of harm 
was-

"' 'Tisa point I long to know.' 

"Up (or down) to the timenamed I never recollect of having heard 
this hymn, when rightly understood, seriously assailed, but since then 
it bas become epidemic, especially among evangelists. 

"When a' cry' like this has once made the headway that this has, it 
appears impossible to a1Test it, and I suppose we must submit to bear 
it and to hear soon of this hymn being buried. It is now left out of 
some of our hymn-books. Before it is entirely covered up allow ns to 
have one more parting look at it :-

"''Tie a point I long to know,-
Oft it causes anxious thought,

Do I Jove the Lord, or no? 
Am I His, or am I not? 

If I love, why am I thus 1 
Why this dull and lifeless frame? 

Hardly, sure, can they be worse, 
Who have never beard His name. 

Yet I mourn my stubborn will, 
l•'ind rny sin a grief and thrall ; 

Should I grieve for what I feel, 
If I did not love at all 1 

Lord, decide the doubtful case, 
Thou who art Thy people's sun ; 
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Shine upon Tby work of grnce, 
If it be indeed begun. 

Let me love Thee more and more, 
If I love at all, I pray; 

If I hnve not loved before, 
Help me to begin to-day.'" 

WHO SHALL DARE rro BURY IT? 
This vain spirit that would laugh at, ridicule, and condemn this 

• " 'Tis a point I long to know ; " 

2!)5 

is the spirit that lifts up its proud head with scorn, and pours derisive 
<:ontempt upon the much-exercised, the chaRtened, and afflicted children 
-0f God at the present time; but so long as there are some souls sharply 
tried, as Heman expresses himself in Psalm lxxxviii.; so long as there 
is a generation of those righteous ones of whom the Lord God speaketh 
by Zechariah: "I will bring the third part through the fire, and will 
refine them as silver is refined, and will try them -as gold is tried," 
so long the severe, the essential, the useful discipline of the LORD will 
sing or sigh over that hymn. See, we must have-

1. The knowledge of the reality and eternity of the soul's existence; 
for until the SPIRIT OF Gon pours life into the soul, and shines with a 
holy light upon the soul and its surroundings, it knoweth nothing of 
its existence, of its deserts, or of its danger. What did the ancient 
Debornh mean when she so exultingly cried oat, " 0 my soul, thou h!LSt 
trodden down strength?" She meant the strength ot' the strong man 
armed had bound her fast ill tne bonds of spiritual death, cfarkness, 
.and delusion; but, by the Spirit and grace of God, she had risen above, 
and fled out of that awful prison. 

2. The claims of the holy law of God upon the soul are also 
unknown until the soul is brought into the furnace of God's righteous 
judgment. Then, continued the Almighty," They !!hall CALL ON MY 
Name; and I will hear them; I will say, It is My people (and then): they 
shall say, The Lonn is my Gon." So long as those three books are in 
the centre or the Bible-Job, the Psa,lms, and Solomon's Song-so long 
will the sunctified and saved children of God fully understnnd that 
-ponderous Scripture: "It is through much tribulntion ye must enter 
mto the kingdom of God." 

Let us notice more fully Mr. Shenston's criticism. Coming to the 
-eonclosion that JQhn Newton's experimental hymn is to be consigned to 
the dark tomb of oblivion., he says:-

" To save some trouble in the future, I would suggest tbnt the grave 
be made large enough to receive the following also:-

"'' Also:-

" ' How tc<l.ious and tasteless the hours 
Wben JesUB no longer I sec I 

Sweet prospect8, sweet birds, and sweet flowcl'll, 
Have all lost their sweetness to me.' 

" ' Will God for ever cast me off 1 
His promise ever fail ? 

Has He forgot His tender love 1 
:Shall anger still prevail 1 

I call His mercies to my mind, 
Which I enjoy'tl before : 

And will the Lord no more be kine! 1 
His face nppcar no more? ' 
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"Also:-

"Also:-
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"' Encompa.ss'd with clouds of dist~, 
Just ready all hope to resign ; 

I pant for the light of Thy face, 
And fear it will never be mine : 

Dishearten'd with waiting so long, 
I sink at Thy feet with my load ; 

Ali plaintive I pour out my song, 
And stretch forth my hands unto God.' 

" ' Oh, that I knew the secret place 
Where I might find my God ! 

I'd spread my wants before His face, 
And pour my woes abroad.' 

" To those who accused the woman of -adultery, Jesus said : ' Re 
that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone. at her.' In 
like manner I wonld say, le~ those Christians-and only those-whose 
religions experience has never harmonised with the sentiment of this 
hymn, dig the grave and attend the funeral. If this plan should be 
adopted the grave would not, I think, he finished before the Lord came, 
and then we shonld all give a helping hand, and while thus employed 
might sing together:-

" 'Not a care is hovering o'er me, 
Not a shade is on my brow, 

For my soul is stayed on Jesus, 
And my trust is in Him now. 

Yes, sweet Saviour, Thou art with me, 
And I revel in Thy love, 

For I know, complete in Thee, Lord, 
I shall dwell rvitlt Thee above. 

Not a care is hovering o'er me, 
For I am complete in Thee, 

Soon l'll siug the rapturous story 
Of Thy matchless love to me.' 

" If the gra,e is to be dug by the class I name, I do not know 
where they will be fonnd. David, were he alive to-day, instead of 
digging, he would be saying, 'How long wilt Thou forget me, 0 Lord? 
For ever? How long wilt Thou hide Thy face from me?' ..... 
'My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me? ' ..... 'Will the 
Lord cast off for ever? and will He be favourable no more? Is His 
mercy clean gone for ever ? Doth His promise fail for evermore ? ' 
David would, evidently, make a poor grave-digger. . . 

"Suppose we call up Robert Hall and ask him to dig a bit? He 
would, I think, lean on his spade and say, 'I am harassed with such 
violent temptations, from morning till night, and from night till 
morning, with scarce a moment's intermission, that I am utterly weary 
of life and ready to despair. It seems as if I must one day perish by 
the hand of this accursed Saul.' 'l'o a young friend who could sing 
nothing else but 

'·''Tisa point I long to know,' 

he says: ' Do not cease your struggling, because your struggles seem 
to avail nothing; but continue! Could I bnt tell you how often I have 
been brought to my wits' end-how often I should have chosen strangling 
and death rather than life-I know how wrong it is to feel so, but that 
does not help me to feel otherwise.' 
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"Brainard, Cowper, Bunyan, and a host of such men would posi
tively refuse to dig a spadeful. 

" ' 'Tie a. point I long to know!' 

Who would dig such a grave if the above-named qualifications were 
!required of the diggers ? • 

"' But,' say the evangelists, 'it is the privilege of every Christian to 
,be assured.' I would say in answer that it was the ' privilege ' of the 
writer of' 'Tie a point I long to know,' etc., to write:-

"Also: 

"Also: 

4
' Also: 

'Aleo: 

•
4 'Also: 

"' The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day; 

And there have I, as vile as he, 
\Vash'd all my sins away.' 

11
' When darkness long has veil'd my mind, 

And smiling day onee more appears, 
Then, my Redeemer, then I find 

The folly of my doubts and fears. 

Straight I upbraid my wand'ring heart, 
And blush that I should ever be 

Thus prone to act so base a part, 
Or harbour one lrn.rd thought of Thee.' 

"' I asked the Lord that I might grow 
In faith, and love, rmd ev'ry gra.ce; 

Might more of His salvation know, 
And seek more cnruestly His face.' 

" 'Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near, 
And for my relief will surely appear ; 
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform, 
\Vith Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm. 

Though dark he my way, since He is my guide, 
'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to provide; 
Though cisterns be broken, and creatures nil foil, 
T)Je word He has spoken shall surely prevail.' 

·•' How sweet the name of Jesus sounds, 
In a believer's ears I 

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 
And dri vcs a way his fears.' 

11 'Come. my fellow-sinner, try, 
Jesus' heart is full of love! 

0 that you, as well as I, 
l\Iny His wondrous mercy prove. 

He has sent me to ,leclare 
All is ready, all iH free ; 

Why then should my soul despair, 
\\Then he sav'd a wretch like me!• 

"• Oh,' say these defamers, ' it is only " 'Tie a point I long to know" 
that we wish to blackball. We very much like many of Mr. Newton's 
hymns. We do not like this particular one, because it expresses doubts 
in a matter where it is the Christian's duty to have full assurance.' 

"ABBnming snch reasoners to have this full assurance, I would answer: 
would yon have. all the lighthouses pulled down as soon as yon have 
-0nce passed them? Would yon have the schoolhouses pulled down as 
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soon as you have graduated? Should not. our poetry as well as our
sermons and books deal with every phase of Christian experience? 
Was not Robinson Crusoe delighted at finding the track of a human 
foot in the sand? and why? 

"Read this short extract from the 'Pilgrim's Progress:' 'When 
Christian had travelled in this disconsolate condition some considerable
time, be thought he heard the voice of a man, as going before him 
saying,' 'Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death f 
will fear none ill, for Thou art with me! . 

" 'Then was he glad, and that for these reasons:-
,,' First, because he g-athered from thence that some who feared God 

were in this valley as well as himself. 
"' Secondly, for that he perceived God was with them thouo-h in that 

dark and dismal state; and why not, thought he, with ~e? though by 
reason of the impediment that attends this place I cannot perceive it. 

" ' Thirdly, for that he hoped, could he overtake them, to have com-
pany by-and-by. . 

"' So he went on and ca~led on him that was before; but he knew not 
what to answer, for that he also thought himself to be alone. And by
and-by the day broke; then said Christian:-

"' He bath turned the shadow uf death into morning!' 
"If they should succeed in getting this hymn buried, I would suggest 

that the following epitaph be. put on the tombstone:-' Sacred to the 
memory of a dear and faithful friend, who, for the last 115 years, 
personally sympathised with every Christian reader of the English 
language throughout the world. Death was occasioned by the over
anxiety of certain evangelists to n;iake new and startling announcements 
whereby they might be distinguished from the ordinary ministers of the 
Gospel.'" 

We make no apology for the space occupied by the above quotations. 
We prayerfully trust the Lord God will bless the effort we are here led 
to make in order to "COMFORT" the sorrowing, the seeking, the tempted, 
the tempest-tossed heirs of eternal glory, who cannot "read their titles 
clear to mansions in the skies." 

We have recently read a sermon by Mr. Hazlerigg, on 
THE LORD'S LEADINGS OF HIS PEOPLE. 

Which discourse is worthy of the serious, the prayerful perusal of every 
one concerned to know that his salvation is secure<l in the Person and 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. Towards the end of the discourse 

MR. HAZLERIGll SHEWS 

Why it is that so many professors of the Gospel are so heady, so high
minded, so censorious, so full of pride, an<l presumption. On this 
mysterious and difficult subject Mr. Hazlerigg says, one uf the enrls to 
be answered by the Lord's leadings is to make them know what is in 
their hearts. "How many professors you will meet with who do not 
know what is in their hearts I I sometimes meet with persons who· 
seem to know a great deal about the doctrinl's, and how to set their
fellow-creatures right; but whm it comes to themsell'es, I haYe a shrewd 
suspicion that they do not know what their own he,uts are really made 
of, and that they have never been let into the depths of the evil of their 
own hearts by Divine leading. It is not the man who has a few not.ions 
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about the evil of the heart in his head who is acquainted with the trne 
natnre of that evil. The man who is divine.If taught and led is alone 
conscious of the baseness of his heart. He is made to truly feel what 
the poet says:-

" 'Lord, what a wretched, wretched heart 
I feel from day to day.' 

Now, this man knows what is in his heart. We read in Scripture, that 
those living creatures in Revelation iv. had eyes without. Yes; but they 
had something more than that-they had eyes within. lf God is leading 
and teaching you, He is showing yon something of what is within. I 
often think that some persons wonld be very, very much more profilable 
to the Chnrch of God, and very much less troublesome to it, if only they 
had theEe eyes within; if they had plenty of home-work to do; if their 
consciences were but ransacked; if the Spirit of God was but leading 
them; if they were but shown what is in their hearts. O! friends, 
those who remember the way God has led them know that His leading 
humbles them; for among the things done for them by these leadings 
is, to make them know the things that are in their hearts." 

Although we never heard Mr. Hazlerigg preach, from this discourse 
we are convinced he is a safe, clear, consistent, and honest minister of 
the Gospel. We feel it calls for much thankfulness unto the Lord, 
that while ,ve have lived to see the whole race of faithful ministers 
called home, even from William Huntington down to James Wells, 
including William Gadsby, John Warburton, John Kershaw, and very 
many more, we bave also li.ed to see another generation raised up to 
occupy those pulpits into which none must enter but those patronised 
by the Standard. We are most happily free from any yellow fever 
Qn this account. Nevertheless, the Popish spirit of some, nnd the 
sycophantic worshipping of many of them, creates in us a pitiable disdain, 
becauFe in it all there is the direct opposite of the Spirit, the practice, 
and the teaching of "the MASTER" whom they profess to follow. 

We dearly love TRUTH wherever we find it; hence, while writing 
this little paper, there comes to us 

A SERMON DY C. II. SPURGEON, 

which belongs exactly to the subject we have in hand, therefore, we 
hesitate not to refer to it; although by some we m11y not be considered 
quite sound for so doing. As we have no party to plea.se, no pa.tron to 
threnten-as we belong to no one, and no one belongs to us, in the 
servitude sense-we only seek to be of some use to the poor bruised 
saints of Uo<l, and to help them. We will, God helping, ga.ther up our 
witnesses to prove that-

" 1'HE LORD TRIETll THE IllOII'fEOUB '' 

from every available source. Well, here is C. H. Spurgeon. He 
.says:-

" SOMETIMES oun FAITH, LIKE OUR HIGH,', IS NOT QUITE CLEAR. 

"You do not always see, I suppose, equally well. 'l'here are many 
things that affect the optic nerve, and we know that in fair weather we 
can see a longer distance than we can in cloudy weather. 1 was at 
Newcastle some time ago, in a friend's house, a

1
nd when_! we_nt .~P to 

the top window and looked out, he said, ' There s a fine vrew, sir, it you 
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could but see it; we can see Durham Cathedral from here on a Sunday.' 
'On a Sunday!' I said, 'how is that?' 'Well, you see all that 
smoke down there, all those furnaces, and so on; they are all stopped 
on a Sunday, and then, when the air is clear, we can see Durham 
Cathedral.' 

"In a moment I thought-ah! we can see a great deal on a Sunday, 
when tbe smoke of the world is gone for a little time; we can see all 
the way ta heaven then; but sometimes, what with the smoke we make 
in business, and the smoke the devil makes, and the smoke that sin 
makes, we can scarcely see anything at all. Well, since the natural 
sight has to undergo variations, both from itself within and from the 
smoke without, and from the state of the weather, we must not wonder 
if our faith undergoes variations too. It ought not to do so, but some
times it does. 

" There are seasons when we realise that Christ is ours. Glory be 
to His N ume. If all the devils in hell should speak to the contrary, yet 
we know that our Beloved is ours, and that we are His. We are sure 
of it. Though all the angels in heaven should come and deny it, we 
would face them out and say, 'I know whom I have believed, and am 
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto 
Him against that day.' But there are other times when the same 
believer sings Newton's hymn (but whenever he does, he ought to sing 
it alone, for fear anybody should catch the contagion of it)-

"' 'Tisa point I long to know, 
Oft it causes anxious thought: 

Do I love the Lord, or no ? 
Am I His, or am I not?' 

"There are hours when some of us would be glad to creep into o. 
monsehole, or hide ourselves in a nutshell. We feel so little, so insig
nificant. Oar faith is at so mi1,erable an ebb, that we know not what 
to do. Well, let us not be astonished, as though we were not the 
children of God, ·because of this. Everythin_q that has life has varia~ions. 
Life is full of these changes; do not wonder, then, if you experience 
them." . 

As to catching the contagion of Newton's hymn, it is a fact this 
sharp exercise springs up in every tempted soul, and it is the smoke 
from Satan, from sin, and from the world, that so often causeth the 
troubled child of God to exclaim, " Is His mercy clean gone for 
evermore?" 

My time, my space, my limit is filled. I must adjourn to a fut1;1re 
time. Hoping to be useful in taking forth the precious from the vile 
I am the poor servant of the poor people, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

Elder TreeR, Banbury-ro11:<1, South Hackney, 
Hepte~_ber 10th, 1880. 

GoD looks not at the oratory of your prayers, how elegant they may 
be ; nor at the geometry of your prayers, how long they may be ; nor ~t 
the arithmetic of your prayers, how many they may be; nor at the logic 
of your prayers, how methodical they may be; but the sincerity of them 
He looks at. 
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LETTER FROM MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN'S BROTHER, 
HESSEL, 

IN REFERENOE TO THE STATE OF HIS MIND AND HIS DESIRE TO 
STAY IN THIS COUNTRY. 

To the Editor of the "Earthen Vessel." 

My DEAR BROTIIER,-Last month, when I presided at the 
prayer meeting in the schoolroom of Speldhurst-road, South 

Hackney, my heart was deeply moved within me, when I heard so 
many brothers pray for the spiritual welfare of my dear brother, who 
only arrived in England a few weeks ago. I felt perfectly certain 
that their prayers would not be in vain. I have much pleasure to 
forward to you a translation of the last letter which my dear brother 
addressed to me a few days ago, as it is the mosL precious news to me. 
It was for this that thousands of my friends all over the country, and 
myself, have prayed for. By the accompanying letter you will see what 
God has done for his soul. 

May the good work began continue to the end. And may He, 
whom my brother hwi despised so many years, be most dear and near 
to him. 

0 ! what shall we render unto God for His great goodness and 
mercy. Oh, that we may be enabled by His Spirit to praise Him more 
and serve Him better, and glorify His sacred Name. 

I remain, my dear Christian brother, 
Ever truly yours in Jesus, 

ISAAC LEVINSOHX. 
:.!, Pcnsbunst-roacl, ~ontb Hackney, 

September 18. 

To MY HONOURED A...·•rn BELOVED BROTHER, I:!AAO LE\'INSOHN. 

MY DEAREST BnoTBER,-Honour, joy, and peace with you ! It is 
with inexpressible joy that I humbly endeavour to write to you o. few 
lines. Where to begin, and how to continue to write, I do not know. 
My mind is so full of thoughts, and my soul is so melted in me th11t I 
must exclaim, Who is sufficient for o.11 this? My dear Is11ac, since I 
resided in the establishment of the Rev. H. A. Stern I hnve become o. 
new creature. To a great extent it wns a most painful operation, nnd 
yet, in another view, it was a most blessed one. When l first begun to 
take instruction from Mr. Stern, I certainly thought very much of 
myself. I certainly thoughh that I was what the Jews in Rnssio. took me 
to be-namely, a man of great knowledge and wisdom. Ilnt Mr. 
Stern has tnken all my pride and conceit out of me ; and never in my 
life have I felt so much my ignorance. I cerLainly never expected to 
find a missionary so well versed and thoroughly learned in Jewish litera
ture. I firmly believe there is no Rabbi among the Jews who knows so 
much of J ndaism wi Mr. Stern. 

Thirty years have I wasted in this world, living a life of foolishness, 
bigotry, and fanaticism. Bat, thanks be unto God, that He has at last 
revealed His mercy unto me. There is, you remember, a Jewish saying, 
When the burdens of the Israelites become heavier, a Moses is prepared 
to deliver. So in my case, when my fanaticism and self-righteousness 
bad grown to a climax, I came to England, and, providentially, Mr. 

w 
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Stern undertook to give me daily inst,ruction, which has, indeed, been 
to me the means of a great deliv~rance. If ever Israel felt the Egyptian 
bondage bitter, I felt it much more bitter to be in my fanaticism. If 
liberty to Israel was sweet, to me it is much sweeter; the joy of my heart 
I cannot describe, only God in heaven knows my heart. 

My dear brother, I truly believe in that Name which you preached 
the other evening when I heard you in Oxford-street, Soho (Mr. Box's). 
I only wish I could be sure that He will pardon me for having spoken so 
much against that sacred Name. O! what a wonder that Jesus should 
have condescended to look upon me. My dear brother, I must also 
inform yon that our dear father asked me, in his letter the other day, to 
return home as soon as possible. But how can I leave England ? I am 
determined to remain here. I will avail myself of the pleasure and 
privilege of learning more of the doctrines of Christianity, for they are 
most sweet. 

My dear brother, I feel quite determined not to go back to the Jews, 
for how shall I live, seeing I cannot longer believe in Judaism? If I 
perish, I perish; but I must remain a Christian, and I will be quite 
satisfied that whatever the Lord will do to me will be for my best. I now 
hasten to express my sincere thanks to you for having taken so much 
interest in my spiritual-welfare. May God repay yon for all your trouble, 
dear Isaac. Pray for me. God bless you. Amen. 

Your ever-loving brother, 
HESSEL LEVINSOH~. 

Septcmbe:·, 1880. 

THE BANNER OF SALVATION UNFOLDED. 
BY DANIEL ALLEN. 

To MR. C. W. BANKS, Editor of" The Earthen Vessel." 

My BELOVED IN THE LORD,- Love in the Lord Jesus to 
yon. I wish to write you a 1 ine upon salvation and eternal 

things, if it please the Lord, in the gift of His heavenly love, wisdom 
and truth. 

Jesus is emphatically called Salvation. "Mine eyes have eeen Thy 
Salvation," said the venerable Simeon ; · and also Jacob, "I have waited 
for Thy Salvation.'' "He shall be for Salvation unto the ends of the 
earth," says God the Father. "_His name shall be called Jesus, for He 
shall save His people from their sins," said tJ,e angel to Mary. John alRo 
declared concerning Him, "All flesh shall see the Salvation of God." 

Thus, then, Jesus is Salvation. He is become vur Salvation. Now, 
why is He so named? Because in Him is contained all our salvation. 
By Him it was all accomplisl:ed; and in Him it is all seen by all believers. 

Are we poor sinners saved from sin in its awful guilt? it is by Him; 
from devils ? it is by Him; from hell? it is by Him; from death? it is 
by Him; from corrupt ion ? it is by Him; from tern ptation? it is by Him; 
from tribulation? it is by Him; from grief? it is by Him; from men? 
it is by Him ; from calamity ? it is by Him. If we are so.ved from self, 
it is by this blessed Saviour; if we are saved when under the curse of the 
Jaw, it is by Him; if we are saved in the hour of death, it is by Him; if 
we are saved in the day of judgment, it is by Him. Thus He is our 
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:Salvation. In Him, the Father, from all eternity, was planning salvation. 
God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, in justice and 
mercy. 

Now, of what does this salvation consist 7 
It consists in an honourable compensation to the justice of God for 

'the crimes we have, do now, ~n~ shall ?Ommit. This ~e cannot do by 
-our good works. Therefore, 1t 1s donem Jesus, by the imputation of onr 
sins to Him, and by His enduring all the curse due to them by Dh-ine 
justice-our sins, His sins; our curse, His curse; our death, His death· 
our judgment, His judgment; our grave, His grave; our hell, His hen; 
our damnation, His damnation; our sorrow, His sorrow; our shame, His 
shame; our reproach, His reproach; our burden, His burden. Now, this 
"is how He is salvation. 

Then we have the bright side of salvation by Him-namely, His 
blood, our pardoning blood; His merits, our innocence or holiness; His 
righteousness, our righteousness; His victory, our victory; His reconciled 
·God and Father, our reconciled God and Father; His heaven of honour, 
glory, peace, and love, ours. All His ours, all ours His; or rather, all 
ours was made His-nature, sin, and hell; all His is now made ours 
-nature, merits, and glory. 

"Nothing hut sin we Him cnn gil'e, 
~othing but love will He return." 

Now, this is salvation in Him. 

•· Salvation, oh, the joyful sound, 
'Tis pleasure to on r oars; 

,\ sovereign balm for every woun<l, 
,\ cordial for ow· fears." 

• Who is this salvation for ? 
Those who love it, certainly. "Let t.hose who love Thy salvation 

-say continually, Let the Lord be magnified." The Lord's dear people 
love salvation before they can claim salvation and say, " He is become 
my salvation." I did, nine years, during which time I used to cry 
frequently to Him-

., 0 tell me tbnt my worthless nnme 
Is gmvcn on Thy hands, 

Show me some promise in Thy hook, 
Where my salvation stands." 

"Say unto my soul, I am thy Salvation," must precede, "Thou art 
Mine; I have redeemed thee;" and these two must go before, "Ilehold, 
God is my Salvation.'' Solemn supplication to Him, Divine declaration 
from Him, and holy exclamation before Him. 

Now, since this has taken place in my soul, after the foregoing manner, 
I have loved the Saviour and the saved. His love has melted my bowels 
of compassion, to feel the sorrow of them. Hence enclosed is another 
draft for £5 for the Lord's tried ones. A Saved One sends £1 for :Mr. 
James Harrison," the worn-up minister" named in your May number, 
and £1 to Mr. Geo. Doggett, 35, Gibson-square, London, N. ; £1 to E. 
E. Hinkley, St. Leonard's, Golden-road, Clapto_n, ~1 .Another Saved One 
sends £2 to Brother Thomas Stringer, who 1s m need of help. The 
Lord Jesus bless them, and you also, dear brother. You will please 
to pardon our naming the saved ones to whom this fruit of Jesus' love is 
to be distributed. This is entirely of the Lord; we do not know why-
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at least, I do not-only that these ha,e been named to me by the donors. 
The only thought that pervades my own heart in this strange way of 
stipulation, is this: these named have cried unto the Lord, and their 
cries have entered into His ears, and this is His way of answering them 
in this matter. 

But why need I detain you thus, inasmucq as you have made an, 
appeal on their behalf. I trust that those who have been blest to receive 
salvation from the Lord Jesus will ever in compassion remember the 
needy members of His body, in the love they bear to His Name. 

I ha,e often thought of dear Obadiah's feeding two fifties of the 
Lord's servants in two caves during the famine in Israel. Dear fellow. 
he must have spent the whole of his income upon these servants of Gol 
Yea, his life, too, he put in his hand, because of the wrath of the king. 
It was in this way he proved that he feared the Lord. 

The Lord Jesus bless you very much. I remain, 
Your very affectionate brother in the Lord, 

R:,-dncy. Jui? 9. 1880. 
DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 

LIGHT FROM THE CROSS. 

THE PROTESTANT PULPIT IN GERll1ANY. 

SERMON literature in Germauy is said to be exceedingly rich. The 
congregations are not, as a rule, large; but sermons are published 

in considerable numbers. The great Scbieirmacher said, minute 
preparation detracted from the freshness of preaching, which ought 
to be 

" The outgushing of a full soul; '' 
and this "ontgnshing " was amazingly realised in 

THOLUCK'S PREACHING. 

All his thoughts revolved round the Person of CHRIST. Oh! this 
Tholuck expres3es himself as having the heavenly fire of God's love in 
his soul. His heart burned with a deep, passionate love to the Saviour. 
He said, " I have but one passion, and it is HE, ONLY HE ! " Yes, 
friends, what the hidden God is, is only revealed to us in Christ; and what 
the mysterious human heart is, thou only discoverest in His presence. 
When I behold Him, Son of God and Son of Man, then it flushes upon 
me that I also am of Divine race; and just so, when I behold Him, 
floods of tears burst forth, because, alas ! God's image in me is shame
fully defaced, and that serves in me which should rule. In presence of 
His obedience I learn my disobedience, in presence of His humility my 
pride, in presence of His mercy and loveFul heart my cold, loveless 
heart. And as I stood, overwhelmed with shame and confusion, a voice 
spoke from the throne of glory: Weep not, the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah has prevailed. Dost thou desire to be made whole? I said; 
Yea, Lord, Thou knowcst how much! Then He said: My son, be of 
good cheer; thou art made whole. Rise and follow Me ! And I 
followed Him, and lo! I learnt that He did not deceive me when He 
said : He that believeth in Me hath eternal life." " Holy Love, I 
passed Thee by without knowing Thee, as Thou layest concealed under 
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the veil of nature ; I was dimly conscious of Thy presence, and my 
heart glowed with desire. Since I beheld Thee in the Son of God, who 
goes after the lost sheep and invites the weary and heavy-laden, I see 
Thee face to face, bow the knee before Thee, and cry: Eternal love, pass 
me not by-me, the poorest of Thy children ! " " Ah, did I not once 
1'1acrifice to the gods of this world, like Thy people Israel, and did not 
·Thy prophets come one after another and invite me to the living God, 
and in my blindness I despised them, aud restraining Thy thunders and 
lightnings Thou art come to me as to Elijah, in the gentle sighing of 
.the wind! Ah, long-suffering love, by this long-suffering of Thine I 
.have learnt to be patient with the transgressions of my brethren, and to 
wait weeks, months, years for their repentance, as Thou hast waited." 
"Once, ere the Son of God had taught me the name of Father, I cried: 
Infinite One, to whom I pray, without having a name for Thee ! My 
Boul .trembled at the thought of His infinity, and cried : Thou King of 
kings and Lord of lords ! But my soul shuddered as it thought of the 
.sceptre of righteousness which this King bears. Now I call Him 
Father, and my soul's inmost longing is satisfied by this name." 

Indeed, the foregoing is a full development of a living Christ in a 
nivinely-begotten soul, through the power of the Eternal Spirit. 

We hear much talk of the Holy Spirit having partially left us. We 
have had our fears. There is much of a death-like dryness in the 
preachers of our times. But the soul that is in union with CHRIST 
knoweth the HOLY GHOST is not gone. Nevertheless, we have cause 
to plead for such a renewing baptism as some in Germany and in Italy 

.are experiencing, as we purpose to prove to our readers. 

THE JEWS-THEIR PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 
BY ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

( Continued from page 207.) 

THE GREAT DAY OF ATONEME:-.'f. 

I T may be trnly said, that of e.11 the peoples and t.ribes on the earth, 
none are so devout, and so solemnly observe the ordinances which 

are established as the .Jews. There is no day in the year which they 
observe with more reverence and solemnity than the greut day of 
atonement. It is the holiest of holy days, and perhaps there arc no 
..Jews so devout to their religion as those in Palestine, Russia, and 
Poland. 

It would be ditlicult to find throughout Europe, or any country in 
which the peculiar destinies of the Jewish race appear more distinctly 
than in Russia and Poland. Although brought in contact daily and 
honrly with members of the Russian and Latin Churches, they lose not 
in any degree the slightest portion of their distinctive creed. They 
observe with the utmost exactness the order of their religious feasts, 
according to the time and seasons observed elsewhere by their brethren. 

Although the profession of their faith often exposed them in the 
tyrannical country of Russia to persecution, to the sneer and mockery of 
the Greek and Roman Catholic, yet Lhe more they were persecuted, and the 
.more laughed and sneered at, they were more devout to the law of Judaism. 
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Alas_ '. to the shame of Christendom, everywhere the innocent, pious.
and harmless people were so severely persecuted. Yet, most interesting 
to observe, that nowhere did they ever endea,our to disguise their name· 
and escape persecution and reproach of their neighbours. They had in 
their possession the Book of books, given to them by their own lawgiver. 
They read this blessed Book in the very language given to them, read the 
pro)ilhecies in ihe very language in which the prophets spake. Thanks. 
be unto God for that nation and that nation's laws, which has become the 
great blessing of the Gentiles all over tbe civilised world. 

The Jews, although one united family on the earth, as a religious 
body are divided into four great sects:-(1) the strictly orthodox; (2) the 
reformers; ( 3) the radical reformers; and ( 4) the Chasidim. 

The strictly orthodox Jews are, perhaps, the most faithful adherents
to the Talmudical laws an.d the general ritual. 

The reformed Jews are very numerous in Russia, Poland, and also 
in Germany. They openly defy and denounce the divine origin of 
Rabbinism. But still biased by its antiquity, they desire their 
ordinances to be modified, and not abrogated. Nothing but what is 
burdensome and contrary to the Word of God must be repealed, 
otherwise, say they, we lose our national character and all marks which 
stamp us as a distinct people. 

The radical reformers attack the very root of Judaism. They alto
gether denounce the order of Rabbinism, are resolved to exclude them
selves from the established Synagogue, and participate in nothing which 
is based on the oral law; the reAson of it is, because the Jewish ortho
doxy is so much based on Talmudic absurdities, its doctrines, many of 
them, entirely senseless. 

The ChaRidim are the most peculiar of all sects, peculiar to the J ewe as 
the Shakers to Christiane. Of them it may be said, they are a sect of sects. 
Where they are thinly populated their influence is small; but where 
their numbers are large their influence is large too. They are bitterly 
opposed to their brethren who differ from them, and are even dangerous. 
They are the most fanatic, ignorant, and most unbusiness-like peo1Jle 
among the civilised countries on the earth; many of them do not attend 
to any business at all, but spend their time in their synagogues, 
reading the works of their Rabbis, and are only supported by the con
gregation, on whose kindness only they live. However much all these 
aforesaid sects differ; yet whene,er the great day of atonement comes, 
they are united in one spirit of devotion, beg each other pardon for pas~ 
offences, and endeavour, as much as possible, to go to the synagogue 
with clear hearts, possessing no malice nor hatred to any of their offended 
brethren. 

On the day before the great day of atonement every one must be· 
immersed, and thereby prepared for the fast. Sacrifices also must be 
offered unto the Most High. Blood must be shed; for without blood, 
there is no remission of sin. 

Every male member purchases a cock, and every woman a hen. Each 
innocent creature having their legs tied, the pious Jews will then tuke the 
cocks and repeat the following cabalistic prayer,composed for the occasion: -
" The children of men that sit in darkness and the shadow of death~ 
being boand in affliction and in iron, He broke their bands asunder; if 
there be for him an angel, an intercessor, one among a thousand, to, 
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show unto men His uprightness, then He is gracious unto him, and 
saith, Deliver him from going down into the pit, 1 have found a 
ransom." The devout worshipper whirls the cock round his head three 
times, saying: "This is my atonement, this is my ransom; this cock 
goeth to death, but may I be gathered and enter into a long and happy 
life, and into peace." Tee male, arter performing this ceremony, then 
assists the female members of the family in the performance of a similar 
rite. Every child performs the same, exactly as the parent. A pregnant 
woman is commanded to take two hens and one cock and perform the 
aforesaid ceremony. One hen for herself and the other for the unborn 
infant; the hen lest it should be a girl, and the cock lest it should be a 
boy. 

The service in the afternoon is attended with great earnest
ness, after which all return to their homes for the last meal hefore the 
great fast. After the meal, all beg each others forgiveness for offences 
during the past year. This done, they then go again to their synagogues. 
On entering, every male must take off his shoes from his feet ; then 
prostrating themselves on the ~round whilst others in the synagogue, 
standing with leather thongs, inflict a chastisement of forty stripes on 
the prostrated won,hipper. 

As soon as the sun is set; the yom kippur is proclaimed. Candles, which 
are brought by every worshipper, are lighted. Every male must be dressed 
in white, wearing also his taleth. No leather shoes or boots must be worn, 
nor anything made of calr-skin, in sad remembrance of the worship of 
the golden ·calf. From that evening until the following sunset, no food 
must be partaken, no water must be drank ; every mewber of the 
Jewish congregations mnst abstain for twenty-four hours from all food 
and drinks. The following morning, which is the great feast, the 
morning prayers begin at six o'clock, which last for about six hours ; 
then the afternoon service, lasting for about four hours ; then the 
evening prayers, lasting till quite sunset. During some of the prayers 
of the day, and especially in the evening, the cries and lamentations are 
most heart-rending. 

The following is one of the m11,ny prayers : " Om· God, and the 
God of our fathers, may our prayers come before Thee, and conceal not 
Thyself from our supplications; for we are not so shameless of face and 
perverse as to declare in Thy presence, 0 Lord our God, and the God 
of our fathers, that we are righteous and that we have no sin; for, 
verily, we hnve sinned, we h11ve trespnssed, and have denlt treacherously. 
We ho.ve robbed; we have spoken slander; we have committed iuiquity; 
we have done wickedness ; we have acted presumpLuously; we have 
committed violence; we have framed falsehood; we have devised evil 
counsels; we have uttered falsities; we have scorned; we have rebelled; 
we have blasphemed; we have been refractory; we have courted iniquity; 
we have trausgressed ; we have oppressed ; we have been stiff-necked ; 
we have acted wickedly; we have corrupted ; we have committed 
abominations; we have erred; we have led others astray; and we have 
departed from Thy commandments, and from 1:hy ~ood instit~tion~, 
and which have not profited us. But Thou art Just m that whwh ts 
come upon us; for Thou hast dealt truly, and we have done wir:kedly." 
At the end of the service the horn is blown ; then the whole congrcg~
tion cry out aloud, "Leshanak haboh BeJorashalem" (next year lil 

Jerusalem). 
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A SACRED EXPOSITION OF AN ANCIENT TYPE. 
[In rcarling- tbe following, pray doso with your open Bible, turning to, and carefully 

examining every quotcrl text, It will well repay you.-Eo.] 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-ln the .August number of THE VESSEL 
"Questions about the Leaven" are given by" A Watcher," for 

the consideration of your readers, and for any replies these questions 
may suggest. 

I.-WRY was the unleavened bread used at the Passover called" the 
bread of affliction ? '' (Deut. xvi. 3). If this phrase be not used paren
thetically, then :Moses gives the reason, "For thou earnest forth out of 
the land of Eg-ypt in haste." The Egyptians were urgent upon 
the people, " and the people took their dough before it was leavened" 
(Exod. xii. 33). If the phrase be parenthetical, and the question retro
spective, then the paschal feast in Egypt might marvellously be designated 
"the bread of affliction," for they got it at the peril of their lives (Lam. 
v. 9). They h~d "sacrificed the abomination of the Egyptians before 
their eyes" (Exod. viii. 26), and they might reasonably fear their 
rage. The deetroying angel also was passing through the land, and 
their own consciences might accuse; nevertheless, "through faith they 
kept the Passover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest He that destroyed 
the firstborn should touch them" (Heb. xi. 28). But if the command 
in Deut. xvi. is to be considered prospectively, then there seems no 
occult meaning in the phrase under di~cussion. "The bread of afflic
tion" in Holy Scripture is not restricted to unleavened food. It is a 
proverbial expression for any restraint of the ap1~etite, for any privation 
which ad,ersity imposes: as (1) "Put this fellow in prison and feed 
him with the bread of affliction" (1 Kings xxii. 27). "Thou feedest 
them with the bread of tears" (Psa. lxxx. 5, cii. 9). "To eat the bread 
of sorrows" (Psa. cxxvii. 2), and so forth. (2) For that discipline 
which is essential to godly fruitfulness" (Heb. xii. 11 ). "Now no 
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous," &c. (Isa. xxx. 20, 21). 
'' And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water 
of affliction, yet shall not," &c. (3) To bring our minds into loving 
subjection to God's will (Lam. iii. 19). 

The yearly Passover commemorated the deliverance of the Israelites 
from Egyptian bondage. The unleavened bread and bitter herbs brought 
to their remembrance the "affliction" they so long had groaned under 
there (Exod. iii. 7). They who so readily obeyed then (Exod. xii. 27), 
were now charged to observe the month A.bib, and to keep the Passover, 
and eat unleavened bread therewith, in the face of any oppression, and 
of ever.v temptation and inducement to the contrary, until the very 
paschal Lamb should be offered (Luke xxii. 15). 

I I.-WHY were the meat-offerings NOT to be baken with leaven? 
(Levit. vi. 14-17). ".And this is the law of the meat-offering. The 
sons of Aaron shall offer it before the Lord, before the altar " ( Christ's 
God-head). Part of the offering was burnt upon the altar as Christ 
also gave Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God, FOR A 
SWEET HMELLING SAVOUR (Eph. v. 2). "And the remainde1· thereof 
shall Aaron and his sons eat: with unleavened bread shall it be eaten in 
the holy place." '·It shall not be baleen with leaven." "I have given it nnt0 
them for their portiou of my offerings made by fire; IT IS MOST HOLY." 
That is the answer to the question, Why NOT ? IT rs MOST HoLY ! 
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It shall not be baken with leaven. Partly to pnt them in mind of their 
-deliverance when they were forced, through baste, to take away their 
meal unleavened, but chiefly to signify what Christ would be, and what 
they should be, pure and free from all error in the faith and worship of 
•God; and from hypocrisy, malice, and wickedness ; all of which are 
signified by leaven (Matt. xvi. 12; Mark viii. 15; 1 Cor. v. 8; Gal. 
v. 9). 

IIL-WHY WAS leavened bread to be offered with the peace-offerings? 
'(Levit. vii. 13, 14), As we have just seen under question two, part of the 
meat-offering was consumed on the altar, part was the priest's portion; 
but no part fell to the lot of the person who presented it. The peace
.offering was different. It was divided between the altar, and the priest, 
.and the offerer (see Levit. iii. 1-17.) See also the law of the peace
offerings (vii. 11-21). In this reference (Levit. vii. 11, 12), and in the 
reference to the fourth question (xxiii. 17-20), much attention should 
be given to the distinction between the verses whic!:i exclude, and those 
which concede, the use of leaven. 

"If he offer it," his peace-offering, "for a thanksgiving, then he 
shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unfeavene1l cakes, mingled 
with oil, and u11leavened wafers anointed with oil," &c. (verse 12). 

"BESIDES THE CAKES "-that is, over and above the offering pre
sented to the Lord-he shall offer for his offering leavened bread with the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace-offerings. And of it he shall offer 
-ONE out of the whole oblation for a heave-offering unto the Lord, and 
IT shall be the priest's; but the rest of this oblation was liis, to eat at 
home with his belongings (verse 15, 16). That really was a provision 
-of the bread of cheerfulness, and tbe priest could heartily say to the 
recipient, '' Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine 
with a merry heart, for now God accepteth thy works" (Eccles. ix. 17). 

IV.-WHY was the bread of the first1rieits to be baken with leaven ? 
,(Lev. xxiii. 17-20, ii. 12). 

According to chapter xxiii., the Passover had been observed (verse 
8), the wave-sheaf had been accepted (verse 11), fifty days bud 
been numbered (verse 16), PentecoRt had fully come, and" 11 new meat
offering" is to be presented. With the offerings for the whole congrega
tion (verse 18), individuals bring out of their rei;pective habitations 
wave-loaves, baken will& leaven. These leavened loaves are not for 
sacrifice, neither are they joined with the sacr[/ices on the altar, for no 
leaven is burnt with the offerings made by fire (qnestion 5); neither 
can the blood be offered with leavened bread (question 1,). They are 
baken with leaven because they are for human consumplion. They are 
not indeed, as in the peace-offerings, food for the domestic circle; but 
with the kid and lambs, with which they are waved, they artl holy to 
,the Lord FOR THE PRIEST ( 19, 20). Here, as noticed under the third 
-question, attention must be given to distinctions betweP.n verses 18, 
19, and 20. Then, afterwards, &c., the priest ~ho.II w~ve th~m 
with the bread, &c. The second reference to Scripture given with 
,this qaestion-viz., Lev. ii. 12-further confirms what I have written. 
"As for the oblation of the FIRST-FRUITS, ye shall offer them unto the 
Lord; bat thry SHALL NOT be burnt on the altar for a sweet savour." 
The experienced believer says, as he feels the fletih lusting against the 
Spirit,-
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'· The best obc,dience of m,· L:mds 
Dares not appear before Thy throne." 

V.-WHY was no leaven, or any honey, to be burnt in the offerings, 
made by fire? (Lev. ii. 11, vi. 17). I have thought it only just to 
give tbe questions and their references as they stand in "A Watcher's. 
Note," though they involve repetition. I find the latter, however, 
often supply the answer, especially so here: "No MEAT-OFFERING' 
which ye shall bring unto the Lord shall be made with leaven ; for ye 
shall burn no leaven; nor any honey in any offering of the Lord made 
by fire" (Lev. ii. 11). " Leaven," says the commentator, in 'loco, "is 
the known emblem of pride, malice, and hypocrisy, as honey may be of· 
sensual indulgence ; and these are opposite to the believer's character, 
and hindrances to his fruitfulness." The offerings made by fire typified 
Christ bearing our sins in His own body on the tree, and putting away 
sins by the sacrifice of Himself. "The bodies of those beasts whose· 
blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are 
burnt without the camp. Wherefore, Jesus also, that He might 
sanctify the ·people with His own blood, suffered without the gate" 
(Heb. xiii. 12). Christ was perfect in humility, truth, and love. 
There was in Him no pride, no malice, no hypocrisy. He sought not 
His own, when He, through the Eternal Spirit, offered Himself without 
spot to God. So no leaven or honey, emblems of such abhorrences, were 
to be offered in the types of His sufferings. 

Vl.-WHY was the blood of the sacrifice NOT to be offered with 
leavened bread? (Exod. xxiii. 18; xxxiv. 25). God says, Thou shalt 
not offer the blood of My sacrifice with leavened bread. God says it, 
and not Gabriel asks the reason, WHY? In two instances only, in the 
"carnal ordinances" (Heb. ix. 10) was the use of leaven conceded; 
not for a sweet savour unto God, but in condescension to human frailty; 
while the nse of leaven was negatived by God at the Passover (first 
query); in the meat-offering (second query); in all offerings made by 
fire (third query). And are we to find a new answer to this which 
relates to pasehal blood ? "My sacrifice," says the Father. '' Sacrifice 
and offering Thou wouldest not, but a body hast Thou prepared Me, 
says the Son" (Heh. x. 5 ). Re offered one sacrifice for sins for e_ver. 
Was anything mixed with that then ? So nothing was to be m1x~d 
with the type. In His death and grave He saw no corruption. So m 
the type of these things there was to be no leaven, which induces cor
ruption. Then, leaven, in these passages of Seripture, symbolises that 
which 

" Blows its poisonous breath, 
And bloats the soul with air; 

The heart uplifts with God's own gifts, 
And makes even grace a snare." 

Which even "A Watcher" prays to be delivered from, as well as does, 
yours, CORNERCOTT. 

Aligust, 1880. 

A 3TRONGHOLD is a kind of mount or tower erected to protect a, 
besieged people ; and to this the besieged flee when all other refuges 
fail. What a beautiful figure is this to represent Jesus ! Re is set op· 
to be the '' Refuge of the oppressed; their Rock, Fortress, and High, 
Tower; and to Him they are exhorted to flee in every emergency." 
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THE SURE RESTING PLACE. 

WHEN the illustrious John Selden was dying, he said to Arch
bishop Usher, " I have surveyed most of the learning that is 

among the sons of men, and my study is filled with books and manuscripts 
(he had 8,000 volumes in bis library) on various subjects; but at present 
I cannot recollect any passage oat of all my books and papers whereon 
I can rest my soul, save this from the sacred Scriptures, ' The grace of 
God that bringeth salvation bath appeared to all men, teaching as that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, right
eously, and godly, in this present world ; looking for that blessed hope, 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ; who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works' (Tit. ii. 11-14)." 

DEATH OF. l\IR. JOHN VINCE~T. 

FROM the venerable deacon of Love-lane Baptist Church, in the 
town of Spalding, in Lincolnshire (Mr. George Coles), we have 

received the following melancholy note:-

" MY VERY DEAR FRIEND, l\JR. BA...,Ks,-I am sorry to inform· 
you of Mr. John Vincent's death. He preached twice on last Lord's
day, was taken ill on Monday morning, and died this morning, at three 
o'clock, September 15, 1880. We have lost our pastor, and the chief 
supporter of Love-Ian• Chapel. May the Lord incline some good man 
to come to feed the people with the true bread of lire. I shall be glad 
to hear from you; I hope yon will not forget us. I am getting almost 
past writing. May the good Lord be with you to your journey's end. 

"Spal,ling, September l:i."' 

"Your old friend and brother, 
"GEORGE COLES. 

This is a calamity indeed ! Every day, nearly, our Churches are 
falling into trouble, on account of pastors eiLher declining, retiring, or 
going home. Lincolnshire, with its !i00,000 people, has scarcely one 
flourishing Church of truth in the whole county. Old Love-lane cause is 
not registered in the "hand-book," but it has Leen one of the gardens 
of grace for a very long period. Some years since, a mercif'nl Providence 
enabled us to help in restoring the chapel, o.nd in obtaining for them 
Mr. John Vincent as their pastor; and he has been a faithful friend to 
the cause for about ten years. The Lord only knoweth what now can 
be done. We may give further particulars presently. 

"DEAR MR. EDITOR,-You will be surprised to hear that the well
favoured and hearty-looking John Vincent, of Spalding, has been 
suddenly called home. He preached a touching sermon last Sunday 
night from the words of Paul, 2 Cor. xiii. 14, and on Monday was seized 
with apoplexy, and died at three o'clock on Wednesday morning. I am, 
God willing, to bury him to-morrow. 
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" Anniversary senices ,vere to have been held in his chapel on 
Sunday and Monday next, instead of which we are called to monrn the 
loss of a worthy brother. 

"You will, no doubt, be supplied with further particulars. With 
best wishes, 

"I am, dear Mr. Editor, 
" Yours in affliction, 

"s. COZEN8. 
"Sutt-On Ely, September 17." 

MR. JOHN VINCENT'S FUNERAL 

took place on Saturday, ·september 18, 1880. Mr. Samuel Cozens 
officiated both in the chapel and in the cemetery. Of the sudden and 
solemn event, we shall (n.v.) have more particulars presently. 

THERE was a man who eang with a cranked voice near the pulpit of Mr. 
Rowland Hill. He said to the man, "Hold your tongue;" when he 
received in reply, "It comes from my heart." "Then," said Rowland 
Hill, " sing away, brother ; do not let me stop you." So to all the 
pnacher said,. sing all day and night long, and let their latest breath 
be expended ID the praise of God. Praise was very pleasant, and was 
noL hard work. It was recreation. He was on a railway the other 
day, when a young man said to him that the Sabbath should be spent 
in recreation. He replied, "Young man, you have got hold of the 
truth. I wii;b everybody would spend the Sabbath in recreation-that 
is, in being recreated and made anew in Christ Jesus." It was 
profitable to sing God's praise ; it lifted .the heart np. His 
father had a servant who was always singing, whether washing or 
cooking, and he asked her the reason. • She replied, "It gets quit of 
bad thoughts." So it was a grand thing to sing ; but not to break the 
drums of the people's ears. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Retraci11gs and Ren,Jn:ings; or, Glean- providences of a most gracious Lortl God. 
ings From a Journal .Extending Ore1• These the awakenccl Hecker will find 
]\"early Half a C,ntur.11, &c. By DAVID in Wayside Notes; while the tried 
.ALFRED DOUDNEY, D.D. London: W. ancl much-perplexecl Christian will see 
Maek. This is the twin-volume corre- in Dr. Doudney's Retrac.:n!JS a multitude 
sponding with Mr. Geo. Cowell's Way- of witnesses confirming the twofold tes-
6ide Note,s, published recently by Messrs. timony of the Psalmist, that ·• many arc 
W. H. and L. Collinbrridge. We place the afflictions of the righteous;" yet 
ilic two volumes togetller in our library, "out of them all the Lord delivereth 
and we can sillcerely recommcncl our him." To the ancient men of Israel, 
readers to do the same. The editor of who have walked about Zion with their 
the Uospel ,Vogazine, ancl his brother in eyes open for the last fifty years, Dr. 
Christ, Mr. Geurge Cowell, like a pair of Doudney's Rc11ewi11gs will afford much 
fine horses in the Gospel chaiioi, have pleasure in bringing to mind that large 
run exceedingly well together now for armv of Christ's ambassadors who were 
many years, and in these two thick, on the walls at one time. whose names 
substantial, <lemy oetavo volumes, our and persons arc familiar to us, but who 
friends will lind souncl divinity, savoury have long since left us in the wilclerness 
-experience, a faithful and grateful rccorcl almost alone. These twins- David 
.oft l,c leadiug, delivering, an,l preserving Dondney and Geo. Cowell-arc remark-
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ably free from a bitter, an arrogant, a 
proud, or an un-Christ-like spirit. Those 
monthly ·witnesses which are considered 
" sound," are oftentimes so censorious, 
so "awfully faithful," so superlatively 
high in heaven's enjoyment, or so moon
light clear, but cold as ice, that poor 
bruised hearts quite shudder to look into 
them. Yea, such despondingly ask us, "Is 
our religion all a sham 7 Is it nothing 
but a piece of tragedical hypocrisy 7 " No. 
In these t,rin volumes, the brethren 
Doudney and Cowell write in accordance 
with the splendid pictures of their persons 
given as frontispieces to the volumes. 
Mr. Cowell"s head, face, and person 
altogether, illustrate Psalm xxiii. In 
his eyes and on every feature you read 
the lines : •• The Lord is my Shepherd, 
and I shall not want." "Goodness and 
mercy have followed me all the days of 
my life, and I shall dwell in the house of 
the Lord for ever." Then turning to the 
splendid photo' of Dr. Douduey, all over 
the lofty crown of his head is written : 
"The lines have fallen unto mein pleasant 
places, and I have a goodly heritage." 
Looking him full in the face, you must 
think he is saving-. ".-\bundantlv satis
fied with the fatne'i.s of God's house, for 
He giveth me to drink of 

"THE Rl\"ER OF HIS PLEASCRES." 

If anything ever does pain this most 
Gabriel-like editor, Dr. Douclney, it is 
expressed in lines like the following:-

.. Forgi¥o the song thnt fnlls so low 
Beneath the- grntitmlo I owo: 
It means Thy prniso, howovcr poor, 
An nuKol's song conhl do no won•." 

May the Lord spare, employ, honour. 
and bless both Dr. Doudnev and his 
brother in Christ, )fr. Geo. C'owell, for 
mnny years to come. 

HERMONS. - Printed and published 
sermons are much on the increase. One 
house in London, nlone, serves out nbout 
30,000 every week. There arc mnny 
publishers of sermons besides. In our 
younger dnye, printed sermons were few 
an<l far between. Now thev flow forth 
in streams. "The Unsearchable Riches 
of Christ" is the grnml text of THOMAS 
BRADBURY'S Grove Chapel Pulpit, Nos. 
173 nnd 17 4. In this discourse onr 
bold and honoured brother of " the 
Grove" descends a tittle to speak of 
ministers, and truly says, G_od " sends 
them to lnbour in His vineyard and to 
minister to whom He will. The exact 
period of their ministry is stated and 
settled in His eternal counsels, and when 
the time arrives for their departure to 
their Master's home, the bereaved people 
are on the look out for a fit successor. 
But it is very rarely a fit successor 

presents himself. Where was the man 
to fill the place of Toplady 7 Hae Dr. 
Gill had a successor worthy of his name ? 
Where wilt you find one so valiant for 
God's sovereign truth as William Parks, 
of Openshaw 7 In wh:it quarter are you 
to find James Welts's succcf:Sor? Has 
one to succeed Joseph Irons appeared! 
.-\ sweet, dainty morti.l has said con
cerning me,' He is not fit to hold a ~and le 
to ,Joseph Irons.' Poor simpleton I Who 
on earth has been so silly as to say that 
I was fit for so great an honour! The 
gown of JosE"ph Iroos would not sit well 
on these shoulders. He who has the 
government of His Church upon His 
shoulders has irrerncably fixed the place, 
the time, the work of all His duly quali
fied servanls. One cannot do the work of 
another. ancl anyone trying to do his own 
work after another's order will pro,·e 
himself a miserable ape. God has 
graciously given me my work to do in 
the way of His appointing, and my earnest 
desire is, that I may be enabled to plod 
on in the spirit of my Master who p!ell.'led 
not Himself." We have heard many 
such expreEsions. Thirty or forty years 
ago there were immense crowds of people 
running after II host of men, rui1thty in 
the ministry certainly. Tbose ministers 
nre all gone, and the crowds of bearers 
are gone as well. \\'e have bnd crowds 
in London and elsewhere. We shall 
never sec snch crowds on earth ngn.in, 
but we hope to meet n.n innnmembk 
compnny in the better country, where 
grumbling about the pnrsons, nud groan
ings in the hungry son!, wilt be known 
no more.-Belwld the lllan with tl1e bik
lwru is the title of Mr. B,1ttcrshy's 
.\ngust sermon in Lnmbelh. an,l is 
published by Fisher arnl Stidstone, 2:1, 
Moorgn.te-street. Another of Mr. B.'s 
expositions of the Rn.creel mysteries in the 
kingdom of truth-his discourse on " A 
Ladder set Upon the Earth "-is also 
full of Gospel instruction. It is sorrnw
ful that people so cornplnin of the lnck 
and littleness of ministers, when, on 
every hnn<l, our Lord Christ is slill 
holding forth Lhc "star~" in His righl 
hand. The cloudy and windy atmosphere 
which haR come between us and the Rlnrs 
for a loug time, will Rpeeclily pnss away. 
Even now there nrc some bright stars 
twinkling. Let us not despise them, Jest 
ha ply we he foun,l ·tighting against God. 

"God Hangs Great Weights on Slender 
Wires." The late Canon Miller once 
gave n lecture on "The Life of John 
Angell James," who was the minister of 
Cn.rr's-lanc Chapel from his 19th to his 
74th year, being n. pastorate of about 
66 years. Dr, Miller's lecture is now 
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appearing in the monthly issues of Tiu 
F'i,·eside, and to the lovers of all good 
men. it will be a pleasing piece of minis
terial biography. John Angell James 
was born at Blandford Forum in 1785, 
and died Oct. 1, 1859, just 21 years ago. 
He was put apprentice to a draper at 
Poole : but in the good cobbler's home, 
the Lord worked a saving work in his 
soul, which ultimately led him into the 
mini~try. He had no collegiate or 
classical training. The cobbler's room, 
and Dr. Bogue's vestry at Gosport, were 
the schools where he was helped a little; 
but his heart was so on fire for preaching 
Christ Jesus his Lord, that he could stop 
for nothing. and in early life he is or
dained to that pastorate where be laboured 
successful!~• for the Jong periorl we have 
named. Very few ministers, or authors. 
c,·cr enjoyed such a long-continued 
stream of prosperity and renmvn as did 
J. A. James ; but, like thousands, his 
course came to its end, and he was 
gathered unto his fathers. 

"The Bible." G,·ove Chapel Tract, 
Xn. 30, by THOMAS BRADBURY, is a run
ning index to, and brief commentary 
upon, each of the books which make up 
the Old and the New Testaments. Mr. 
Bradbury has accomplished a task of 
investigation and of interpretation, for 
which many of the true lovers of THE 
HOLY BIBLE will highly esteem him. 

Canon Farrar, in sending forth his 
strictures on the pulpit-calamity of 
"\Vresting the Scriptures," the Canon 
has, no doubt, much reason for condemn
ing the wildness with which many men 
often dash awav with the use of the 
Word of God. ·we should Le careful 
how we dare to give the mind of the 
Spi1it as expressed in the Holy Book; 
but such apparently unsanctified charac
ters now go forth preaching, that we 
cannot wonder at the following painful 
specimen of text-taking. Dr. Farrar 
says :-" The perverse ingenuity, the in
tolerable ignorance and carelessness, and 
the utterly false conception of the nature 
of Scriptw·e authority, which are some
times complacently displayed in the 
pulpit, are scarcely caricatured by the 
old ston' of the man who took as his text 
the words, 'Judas went and hangecl him
self-Go thou and do likewise.' It often 
happens, too, that in proportion to the 
dense ignorance or c1imi11al carelessness 
with which 'the lauguage of Scripture' 
is thus abused, and made the stalkiug
horse of folly and impertinence, is the 
assumption of authority by the preacher." 
Yes, when a man'' assumes•· unto himself 
the office of unfolding the bidden wisdom 
of God, without God's call and anointing, 

that man puts himself in a dangerous 
position. We will give the history of 
"the chop-stick carpenter," who once 
"preached 'sociation sermons," when we 
have time. Let us pray God to keep us 
from perverting the sacred seatences 
wherein the mind, the majesty, and the 
m<lrcy of heaven are graciously revealed. 

"The Great Centre, the One Only, 
CHRIST." In The Regions Bc.vond, for 
September, edited by MRS. H. GRATTAN 
GUINNESS, there is a rich essay on the 
words, "Whom have I in heaven but 
Thee 1 " Without CHRIST the whole 
universe of God would be a blank, a 
dark vacuum, a deep valley of death. 
Wl1at is man's soul without Christ 1 To 
make him known is the aim of the Congo 
Mission; and of the Lord's CHRIST l\Ir. 
Guinness writes in most excellent terms. 
To us it is so painful to learn how me.ny 
of the young missionaries fall a prey to 
the death-like climate where they at
tempt to plant the standard of the cross. 

1'he .Dominion of Canada as a F\.·eld for 
Settlement. Messrs. Turner & Dunnett, 
the printers, of Liverpool, have issued a 
Report of the Tenant Farmers' Delegates, 
with maps and much reliable informa
tion. Young, strong, healthy men, with 
growing-up children, are encouraged to 
emigrate. ~ngland appears to have 
more children than she can either em
ploy or keep. Does not the Dominion of 
Canada say, "Come here and cultivate the 
land, and plant the Gospel of Christ 1" 

Willia1n Huntington's Fu11eral Sermon 
on tlte Deat/i of His Welsli Ambassador, 
J. Jenkins, has been re-published, e.nd 
can be had of R. Banks, Racquet-court. 
Apa1t from the life and death of dear 
Jen kins, this large discourse will he of 
spiritual ad vantage to the whole Christian 
family, in all parts of the civilised world, 
e.nd zealous defenders of God's holy 
i-evclation should seek to have it read in 
our chapels, and circulated far and wide. 
IT IS A POWERFUL TESTIMONY. 

Protestant Echo, a penny monthly. 
(Tourle, 19, Trafalgar-street, Brighton ; 
W. Wileman, 34, Bouverie-strcct, Lon
don.) For the uprising generation, this 
"Echo" will teud to educate them in 
the knowledge of what Papery is, what 
she lias done, what she is doing, and 
what her awful end must be. P,·oteJtant 
Echo, for September, supplies a thrilling 
chapter on the cruel, yet most glorious, 
death of" Jerome of Prague." He 8!1ng, 
as he suffered, the high praises of God. 

Our Praye,· Meetings, by J. ALDIS, is 
an exhaustive treatise on a subject of 
vital importance. It is the circular
letter of the Kent and Sussex Baptist 
Association. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
ANNIVERSARY AND BAPTJZING 

SERVICE:3 AT WIDCOMBE, BA.TH. 
\[II the history of this Church and of Its 

pastors could he given, thousands of our 
readers would feel a· deep interest in its 
continued prosperity. We give the follow
ing as a prelace.] 
The twentieth anniversary of the settle

meut of Mr. John Huntley, as pastor, was 
celebrated on September 5, 1880, and the 
following day. 

The services commenced with a prayer 
meeting at 7.30. The brethren came up in 
good numbers. A very enjoyable hour was 
spent in pleading with our Father to pour 
out upon us in the services of the day a 
gracious shower of blessings. Our prnyer. 
meetings are well attended, both on Monday 
and Friday evenings, likewise the preaching 
service on Wednesday. At Sunday morning 
service, after imploring the nid of t_he blessed 
Spirit for the solemn services of the day, we 
sung that precious hymn,-

" Awake, my soul, In Joyful lays, 
Aud slog thy great Iledeemer's praise; 
He Justly claims a song from me, 
His lovlngklodness, 0 bow free I" 

Then was read 2 Cor. v., a hymn, a prayer, 
and Mr. J. R. Huntley, !'On of the posto~, 
opeued up unto us the Word from 2 Cor. v. 
14: "1'he love of Christ coustraineth us." 
He spoke 

1. Of Christ's love to us. It passeth 
knowledge. 

2. This love was fixed upon us from all 
-eternity. 

3. It had no beginning, nur will it ever 
end. 

4. It is an nvowed love; He declared it on 
·Calvary. 

Our love to Him. Once we passed Him 
by; no beauty in Him; He gave us a heart 
to fenr Him. The effect of this love Is 
obedience. We follow In His footstep_s; we 
ttladly tnke up the cross and .follow Him In 
His despised ordinances. Jesus has said, 
"If ye luve Me, keep My commandments." 
·We then sang,-
"Jcsus, and sblril It over be, 

A mortal man ashamed or Thee? 
A•hamcd or Thee whom angels praise, 
Whose glories sbloo through endless days." 
The pastor then baptized, in the N nme of 

our Triune God, nine believers, who hod 
testified to have sorrowed for sin, and had 
"fled for refuge to the hope set before them 
in the Gospel." Two of the candidates were, 
for some time, regular atteudauts at the 
Surrey Tabernacle, under the ministry of the 
much-esteemed Mr. James Wells. Another 
was from our Sunday school, which gave us 
great rejoicing. Two others were teacbers 
In our 8unday school. It gladdens our 
bee.rts to see these young men putting their 
hands to the Gospel plough. Our hee.rt's 
desire is that they may grow valiant In the 
battles of the Lord, and never cease till they 

hear the Master say," Well done, good and 
faithful servant." 
. In the evening we commenced by sing
mg,-

,. The holy Eunuch, when b&ptlzed, 
Went on bis way with Joy; 

And who cau tell what rapturous thoughts 
Did then his mind employ?" 

Prayer was offered for those who had pro
fe!<Sed the Lord Jesus, and that many more 
may be pricked in the heart to cry, " What 
must we do to be saved?" Another hymn, 
and our pRStor, after twenty ~·ears' faithful 
service, led us into Phil. ii. 15: "That ye 
may be blameless and harmless," &c. 

1. Tile characteristics of the real Christian 
" sous of God." Sons by election; sous by 
adopting grace. 

2. The peculiar situation cf the ·' sons of 
God." "In the midst of a crooked and 
perverse" generation-perverse to all that's 
good, pure, and holy. 

3. The constant nim of the '· sons of God" 
- to be " blameless and harm less." The 
world must not point the fin3"er of scorn at 
them. They cannot go where Ibey used to. 

4. The every day effort of the "sons of 
God" shine as lights in the world. Christ 
is the l!Tent luminary ; they derive their 
light from Him. 

The pastor then gave the candidates the 
right hand ol fellowship with two others who 
had come to take up their nbode with us. A 
text of Scripture was given to each, and 
then we sot around the table of the Lord. 
How sweet it was to think upon Him who 
"poured out His soul unto death to make 
intercession for llie transgressors! " We 
could, Indeed, were it possible, 

"Sit tor ovor viewing 
Mcroy'• streams In streams or blood:' 

On the following day, instead of baving 
as usual, our ten meeting, we had n special 
service for prayer nod thanksgiving. Fl"ieuds 
cnme from thecouutry. The spirit of prayer 
nntl supplication wns itiven to the bretbreu, 
nod we realised one ol the happiest limes we 
con remember. The pastor gnve n brief 
history of his settlement among them, noting 
some of the waves nod billows whid1 had 
rolleil over him. He gnve as one very pleasing 
instance 0f the Lord's mercy towards him, 
thnt, during the course of hill ministry, two 
individuals hod testilled personally to him 
that through the preached Word they hnd 
been saved from committing- suicide. Surely, 
then, we could soy, ·' What halh God 
wrought?" Therefore, with songs of praise, 
we coo soy, " The Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad." Like
wise with the Psalmist we cnn say, "The 
Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob 
is our Refuge." Many there are who would 
like to write over the temple doors, "Jeha
bod;" but thanks be to our covenant-keeping 
Jehovah, the 11lory is not departed. . 

That the Church at Ebeoezer may still 
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li\'e tcgether in eacl1 others love and esteem, 
and continually holding up our pastor's 
hands, is the earnest prayer and desire of 

W. P. 

A YOUNG MINISTER'S CRY FROM 
CANADA. 

Mr. Daniel Allen, of Sydney, sends us the 
following letter ; and iu his introductory 
note he savs.-" As this dear brother was 
blest by my letter in the VF.SSl!L, it 
seems to me to he due to the Editor that 
thk nrerious letter be sent to him by me. 
-DANIEL ALLEN." 

To MR. DANIEL ALLEN.-1\IY DEAR 
BROTH ER,-1 wish vou much sweet prosper
ity from Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. Weare stranger,; to each other in the 
flesh, yet for some years vou have been known 
to me in the spirit. My first knowledge of you 
was in the year 1872. Some little time after, 
it pleased God to reveal His Son in me by 
reading in the EARTHE'.'i VESSEL your 
communication entitled "The Duty-False
hood cl the Day." At that time it greatly 
helped me to distinguish the false from the 
true Gospel. And, in particular, my soul 
was greatly drawn out ta you, and for you. 
When I learned how you were meeting with 
much persecution for the truth's sake, often
times did I feel such a love for you that I was 
constrained to cry to God in your behalf, that 
He would sustain you, and give you to lee! 
His own sweet presence. At that time I felt 
I must pen a few lines to you and tell you ol 
my sympathy towards you, for" the truth's 
sake, which dwelleth in us, and shall he with 
us for ever." And when I read your letter 
in the January numbe~, 1880, I felt I must 
pen a few lines to you. For that is the very 
doctrine that T, by the gr&ce of God, have 
preached for over six years. I am hut a young 
man. twentv-four yenrs old last month, and 
since the Lord called me forth and opened 
10v lips lo declare His Gospel, I have met 
with the most hitter enmity and persecution 
because of my doctrine, and I have felt my
self to be alone. Often ha,•e I longed to take 
the wiair., of a dove and fly awoy to England 
or 10 Sydney, where you are. that I might 
be in companionship with those who preach 
the precious, precious truth as it is in Jesus. 
But the will of the Lord be done. I have no 
doubt Jehovah ha• a purpose in bringing me 
to Canada. and retainmir me here. I om now 
preaching among the Regular Baptists, of 
which I am a member. And in the Church 
to whom I am preaching there are some pre
cious rnuls who love me, and ere greatly 
attached to me, hecaufie of the good news of 
Christ. Oh, my brother, I em tossed about 
with anxious emotions; I am feeling yet more 
and more the boudaire of my position as a 
preacher among the Regular Baptists. This 
denomination is not the pillar and ground of 
truth, but a contederecy of some truth end 
manv fatal heresies. Therefore, I feel I nm 
not et home. From my first entrance among 
them I felt this is not a home to me ; but here 
I am suffered to remain to the present time, 
having endured much contention and bitter 

enmity and persecution. How can I welcome 
any to a home when I painfully feel I have 
none myself. I know some at the present mo
ment whom I am persuaded have experienced 
the work of the Holy Spirit, who ere drawn 
toward me through my ministry. Can I 88Y, 
Come thou with us and we will do thee good? 
No; for I find but little fellowship in the truth, 
and find much opposition to the precious 
truth, the doctrine of Christ. But lately two 
of the members walked out of the meeting
house in anirer (and have since proclaimed 
open war against me and my doctrine) while 
I was endeavouring to show that salvation 
was entirely of Jehovah, that He needeth and 
asketh no help of a poor helpless sinner. 
And I showed that that kind of preaching so
popular now-a-days, which says, God bas
done His part, and now you must do your 
part, is a dreadful delusion, and savours not 
of" the Gospel of the grace of God." If, as 
these preachers say, God has done all that He 
cnn, aad now you must do "your part, or 
else you will be damned," then, upon that 
basis, not a soul of Adam's race can be saved 
for the sinner, the natural man, is dead to all 
spirituality in trespasses and sin, nnd discern
eth not the things of the Spirit of God, 
neither can he know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned. And Jesus says to 
His disciples, "Without Me ye can do 
nothing." If they could do nothing, bow 
much can a sinner, deed in trespasses and sin.• 
do! And if God's salvation is dependent on 
the motions of the flesh to perform •piritual 
net.•, this being impossible, then is salvation 
but a name, and not a reality. As many in 
these days say," The sinner must do hh part 
or else God won't •ave him," then is the 
reward (salvation) not reckoned of grace, 
hut of debt; 1herefore, salvn1ion, occordiog 
to this, is not of grace, but ol debt; and 
salvation is not the gift of God, but the 
wa~es due to the one who performs his 
part. Oh, how dishonouring to God is 
such preaching. And such is the sub
stance of nine-tenths of the doctrines preached 
in this denominotion; and be~au6c I contend 
agninst such delusion, nnd set forth solvotlon 
in its entirety to be of Jehovah, Pother, Soo, 
nnd Holy Spirit, without the slighte,t nid of 
the creature, I nm meeting with repronch 
and persecution. Here nm I, opporently alone 
in proclaimin!!' the distinguishing groce ot 
God. The Lord hos given me some deer 
children who love me for the precious truth's 
s11ke, end at limes I am nveetly encournl(ed , 
and although I meet with much opposition, I 
em hold to go forth; end when foith Is in ex
ercise, I cnn soy," None of these things move 
me." But to-day I nm feeling very dry and 
unpreflteble, though I seek to unburden my 
heart, nnd cry to the Lord my God lnr sus
tenance, yet I cannot prny hut in sighs end 
groons. I feel that my professed re lotions to 
the Regulor Baptists Is hut holding me In 
bondage, nnd have felt so for yeano. To my 
knowledge, there nre no Strict and Particular 
Baptist Churches In Canada, end what shall 
I do 1 It la my desire to withdraw from my 
prc,,ent connection, and to be in Church fel
lowship with the truth. 
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In the several Regular Baptist Churches 
that I have preached among, I have found 
those who knew and loved the truth, but are 
filled with dissatisfaction because of what they 
are obliged to hear under the yea and nay 
ministry. The rankest of Arminianism is 
openly preached and freely received in nearly 
ell the Churches here; or else an amalgama
tion of J ehovah's free grace and man's " free 
will," as they call it. '' Goil bas done all that 
He can,- and what more can Hedo? And 
now you ( the unregenerate) must do your 

. part, must open the door and let Christ in, or 
else He will cease knocking and go away 
and n_ever return again. Not one of you neeJ 
go out of the lmilding uncouverted; you may 
all go home saved if you will." All such 
preaching is a denial of the omnipotent, gra
cious, and efficacious work of J ebovab the 
Spirit. And from the commencement ofmy 
ministry to the present I have been a "man 
of strife." 

Oh, my brother in the Lord, I bad not intefl
ded to write so much about myself when I 
commenced. I am but a child in many thing,,, 
and weak in myself as a reed. Ob, my dear 
Lord, sustain me, keep me at Thy feet, make 
me bold to proclaim Thy truth in love. Oh! 
sustain me, for I am a weak worm, but I will 
hope in Thee, for Thou saidest to me, " Thou 
shalt 11:0 to oil that I send thee, and whatso
ever I command thee, thou shall speak." 
Shew me Thy way, and direct my paths, for 
Jesus' sake. Amen. 

I rejoice to know that you are enabled to 
preach Christ's Go.spel in Austrnlia; and my 
prayer is, that Jehovah will raise up and send 
forth able ministers of th~ new covenant. 
God's ministers ore emphatically ministers of 
the new covenant but the preachers in this 
country have amalgamated the old and the 
new. Oh ! that there were Churches of truth 
in thi9 land. Pray for me, dear brother, that 
the Lord will make my way plain to come 
out and be separate; anti that, if it is His wlll, 
Churches of the New Testament may spring 

-up In this land. Some twenty-five, or more, 
• members of this Church-I know-are will
ing to be formed into o Gospel Church, and 
I have the sweet persuasion thot the hood of 
the Lord is in the matter, and thot He will 
make aH things plain. I wish you, dear 
brother, much of the sweet<'ompanionshipof 
Emmanuel. Was it not for His gracious 
revelations to me, o poor sinner, I should sink 
and despair; but! know God is with me, ond 
I am continuollv favoured with tokens of 
His approbation attending my ministry. But 
"by the grace of God I am what I am," 
therefore to His Name be the glory. May 
the dear Lord still uphold you tb proclaim and 

• contend for the faith once delivered to the 
saints, is the prayer of one in the sweet yoke 
of Christ, 

FRED, W. KEENE. 
Newbury, Ontario, Cnnada, 

April 20, 1880. 

KING'il CROSS.-BETHEL, LAVINA 
GR0V E.-Anniversary services, Septemlier 
.'.ith and 7th. The Church, under the pastorate 
of Mr. J. Kingston. is gradually progressing. 

Some have been removed by death and other 
causes, yet others have come forward and 
nobly followed their great Master's example, 
being baptized in His dear Name. Mr. 
Anderson preached on Tuesday afternoon ; 
and in the evenin11:, Mr. Kingston occupied 
the chair, when Mr. Willey addressed the 
friends on " A minister's important work: 
preaching the Gospel." Mr. Elsey eloquently 
declared the wonderful "Love of Christ." 
Mr. Langford proved the truthfulne.ss of the 
word~ "A Man in Christ.'' Mr. Reynolds 
set before us some of the mysteries of that 
spiritual existence of the Christian, and its 
development. Mr. Alfrey contended for the 
fact that the Holy Spirit had not left the 
Church, but was still gathering in and com
f01·ting the elect of God. Mr. C. W. Banks, 
bearing the smile of a faithful warrior, and 
having fou11;ht for over fift_v years, had proved 
that the" Lord trieth the righteous," and that 
it worked ultimately for their good. Mr. 
Kin~tonexpressed his delight and gratitude 
to all friends; and seeking the Lord's bless
ing, concluded a happy evening.-ONE WHO 
HEARD GLADLY,' 

WALTHAMSTOW. - ZION CHAPEL, 
MAYNARD-ROAD.-The sixth anniversary 
of the formation of the Church was held on 
Sunday, August 29; sermons were preached 
and the chapel was well filled. On the fol
lowing- Tuesday a sermon was preached by 
Mr. Shaw, of Gravesend, from hninh xlvi. 
10: ;, My counsel shnll stand, ond I will do 
all My pleasure." Alter ten, o public meet
ing was held, presided over by J. C. Johnson, 
Esq., J.P. Mr. Hutchings implored the 
divine blessing-, and nddres,es werr aiven by 
Messrs. Denrsly, Reynolds, Shaw, Hazelton, 
Green, ond Archer. Six yenrs hnve rolled 
awoy since seven of us met and joined hnnds 
as o Church; d111·ing the post yenr the Lord 
hos odcle,l five and token one home to glory. 
As to the pnst, we cnn sny, "surely go6dness 
and mercy hnve followed us'' nil these years. 
We desire 10 acknowledge the Lord's good
ness to us thus fnr; to recognise the pro
tection ond Jl'Uidnnce of His gracious bond ; 
and how with adoring grnritude before Him, 
that our privileges nre continued, notwith
standing our. much ingratitude nnd un
worthiness. We ore flrmlv ntlnched os ever. 
to the doctrines of distingui~hing grace; nnd 
Increasingly do we feel our need of them; 
nnd of strict adherence to Church order ns 
laid down in the New Testament. TIii within 
the lost three months we have been without 
a stated minister; yet, by the Lord's mercy, 
we have been constoutly supplied with the 
preached Word, nod wish to express our 
thanks to His various servants who hove so 
willingly served us. The Lord has been 
pleased to send one into our midst, nlter His 
own heart (l\lr. J. Copeland), who is o bold 
champion of Divine truth, now supplying for 
six months, with n view to the pastornte, and 
under whose faithful ministry the congre
gation has so increased thnt we have been 
compelled to moke our chapel as large ngoin. 
-E. SMITH. 
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"ALL, ALL OF GR ACE, FROM FIRST I 
TO LAST. 

A Sweet R,,coi·d o.f the Life and Dcnth 
of the late .Mr. Burton, one oj .Mr. 
j ohn Hazelton ·r Pe1c-ope11ers. 
DEAR 111 B. IlANKs,-Jn reference to your 

second inqnir~·-viz., How the widow is 
left? I cau only sa~• I wish it was different, 
but seeing that Mr Burton was but a labour
ing man all his lif<•, he had r.othing to leave 
his be!owd partner but the effects of his.many 
prayers which he lei t would in due time re
ceive substantial answers. All these matten; 
he left with his liea,•e11ly Falher. who is a 
"Falher to the fatherless, and a Husband to 
the widow." 

Some friends ha..-e wi<lied for some account 
of the life and deal h of our friend and brother, 
Mr. Burton. What I know.I will endeavour 
to gi\'e. Mr. Bu, ton (who was my wife's 
fath,·r) was horn at Frnny Stralford, North 
Bucks, in the year 1810. In bis youth his 
parent6 trained him to respect the Sabbath
day, an<! lo attend the house of God regu
larly, but it was simply as a matter of form; 
and thouA"h he did not siuk into the dep1hs 
of sin and vice, as not a few have done, yet 
the whole of his early days up to near the age 
of thirty, was a season of spiritual darkness. 
In his case we find one of those mysterious 
workings of dhiue so,·ereignty which often 
cause doubts and fears in the mind of the 
indil'idual wh,,re the agency of man is entirely 
olispensed wi11J, where human airency ancl 
human boasting isenlirelJ exclu<led. Nothing 
great; no sud<len call from death unto life; 
no heart-searching sermon from some great 
minister; iu fact, man and his works were 
altogether ignored here. It was the Lurd, 
and the Lord only, through the efficacy of 
His all powerful ~pirit, which was but a still 
small voice of love speukin g direct to the 
heart; silent anil slill, but none the less 
powerful. The Lord spoke the worcl and it 
was done. 

Mr. Burton was not a man to talk about 
himsell, lhou11,h he fully re~ognised"the iru
portanceot tLe words of the Psalmist, "Come 
and hear all ye that fear Goel, and I will de
clare what He has done fur rny soul;" yet he 
would declare it not so much by words as by 
his aclion•. lf ever he did refer to this part of 
his experience, he would soy that it wo~ n 
matter solely !Jttwee11 himselt 01111 his Father. 
He d-id the great work, nnd ahhough He did 
it by a slow an<l secret process within, yet he 
woulu say," I 81D none lh~ less <eunfillent that 
it was uone, and that etlic1ually, for it was 
grare heµ-au the wo, k; it i• grace which is 
can) iug it_ ou now; allll it will be grace 
whieh will finally blinll' it to a 11-iumphunt 
conclusion. All, al! of grace, lrom first to 
last. And cau1101 we, who are left (yoursell 
among the number), say tl,at his coulldence 
was well placed? This happened somewhere 
about or just 1tfter he ca111e to London, in 
1838, wl,ere he was led lo seek emplo_vmeut, 
whil'h he found at Mes,rs. K<'en•, of Gadick
hill, City, in whose employ lie remained, much 
respected, ond I might say beloved, by 
both masteJ's and men up to the vel'y night 

hew•• knocked down by a railway van in• 
St. Paul's Churchyard, l think ou the IOth· 
of February last, nnd receiver! an injury to 
his lrg, whid1, apparentl_v slight nt Br•I, yet 
it was the means of deprivin!f us of a beloved• 
and valued father and friend, alter five weary 
month~ of intense sufferin11:, during which 
time not only his Christian principles, but his 
faith and his patience were severly put to the 
test. Five long mon1hs, no rest night nor 
day, almost one continuous racking pain 
from beginning to end. Thi• was lhe Lord"s 
way of"takin11: him home. Mysterious pro-
vidence ! who can give the reason WHY·? 
As he himself saicl while he lay on his bed, 
more than once or twice, "How strange, I 
had no actual occasion to go that wav, anrl 
certainly no reason for cro.•sing the road 
where I did, and yet here I am; but there,. 
it my present pains anrl sufferin11:•, or if my 
death should be the means, iti God's hands, 
of the life of only one of m.v chil,lren, or in 
fact of any who call to see me, how amply 
shall I be repaid for it all_!" . . 

When he first came to London he attended 
for a short time under the ministry of the 
late Mr. Lucombe, alter which he was led to 
Mr. Jones, of 8t. Luke'•, where. after bap
ti-ru, he enjoyed some Jears of sweet fellow
ship and communion. Some dissen•ious arose, 
and with thirty otl1•r•, h~ felt it hi;i duty to 
leave, when they handed them-elves together. 
A small compnny, like the rlisriples of old, 
" they met together at eech others house.•. 
with one accord, fo,· prayer and supplication, 
lor reading the Scri1,ture•, and fur exhorta
tion." After a timP they took a small room, 
then the chapel in Nelson-place, City-road, 
where they invited different ministeni to 
~upply-the pulpit, which culmino!e<l in Mr. 
Hazelton acreptinf!," the pastorate. The little 
place now hec11me loo small. 11ncl they shilted 
to !heir present chapel, Mount Zion, Chad
well-street, where, douhtlr••, many of your 
readers will recollect our clecen•ed friend In 
the gnllery, where for nearly thirty years he 
has placed the people in their sent•; nor 
would he allow n ,mall thing to keep him 
awny from his post. Al times, when hardly 
ehle to crnwl, so to •pe11k. yet go he must; 
his heart was in his wm k, on,J ns a rule, 
nt such times it <lit! l,im good, for being B 
humble •ervant ot Christ, nnd not ohle to do 
a greater thing, he considered thi• •pecinlly 
his portion of the wo1·k, onrl looked upon 
this as the hest post nnd pla(•e on enrth, 
and like D11vid, would •ny, " I woul,1 rnther 
be a door-keeper in the hou~e of my Ood," 
&c. Yes, he loved his work, nrnl loved to be 
at his post, and lruly, a• Mr. Hnzelton •nld 
nt the f!,"l'OVe, ·,, We hnve seen his Ince beam, 
with delight when he lhouJl'ht he ·hod mude 
oil the people comfort11hle." 

Perhaps the grenlest feature in his cha
racter was hi• childlike trust in hi• heavenlv 
Fn1her, nru! his humhle, prayerful splrli_ 
Nothing Wlli too iusigniftcont to be taken to
llis· l'uther. Notlling too trlvinl (or what 
most persons would have considered trlvinl)· 
to be lnid helore the throne ol Orace. Did 
he tuke n journey, however short, hii Father 
hucl to be consulted as to tho route. Did he 
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have to consult his emplorer orfellow-work
men, he must brealhe a prayer for direction; 
and should it not be so, though we are so 
prone to think it unnecessary? I remember 
a little circumstance which occurred some 
years ago, .which will perhaps better explain 
this than I could. A friend ol mine was 
absent from his seat in chapel on a very wet 
Sunday; meeting him the next night at my 
house, Mr. Burton asked tbe reason why, 
and received the answer that it was too wet. 
"And could the wet keep you, a young man. 
away from youq,ost? have you no umbrella?" 
"No, I have never been able to get one." 
"Then," said Mr. Burton, "it is time you 
asked the Lord to give you one. I never yet 
asked Him tor a single thing but what, in due 
time, I hat! it ; and now you go, and I will go 
too, &nd we will see if our united prayers will 
not bring an umbrella." I need not adtl that 
the umbrella was soon forthcoming. Such 
wos bis usual custom; be did not often say 
much, but when he did speak it was very 
plain, pointed, and to the purpose, nod at 
such times it mattered very little who he 
was adtlres,iog. But speaking was- not his 
forte, it was DOING; duty was foremost, and 
no matter bow unplea,ant, he never shrank 
from doing it. " Let your light so shine be
fore men, th~t they moy see your gooil works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven." 
'fhis seemed to be his watchword. This wns 
his motive power, and his one great endea
vour, thou~h in a very bumble woy, whether 
it was in the workshop. in the street, in hi, 
own home, or in the house of hi• Master, his 
Lord, ond his Lord's work wos always upper
most in his mind. He carried It out to the 
very hour of bi; jleotb, nor ditl he lose hiJ 
reward, no, not even in this life.. "Him 
that honoureth Me, I will honour," ond wos 
it not so with our bro I her? Why, he salt! to 
me only n few hours before he died, "It is 
really wonderful to see the number of friends 
who bnve been to see me !rum time to time, 
since I hnve been laying here; I really cannot 
understand it. Why I have loid here for five 
months almost, without ony dire~t income, 
and yet I hove hntl enough, ond I wos nlmost 
going to soy, ond to spare. So mony friends 
have helped, nod I hnve thus been enabled 
thus lnr to poy my woy. I di,I not know I 
bad so mony frien,ls; I cannot understood 
it." Then, os though he hnd bethought 
hlm~lf, he snid, '' Yes, yes, Lord, I con! it 
is Thy doing, for hnst Thou not promised to 
supply oil our needs, and Thou woultlst not 
have lnid me here on this bed of offliclion, if 
Thou bndst not intentletl to provide for my 
wants." Then turning to me again, be said, 
"Yes, and ii It should be His will, that I 
should loy for another tlve 111on1hs, I shall 
want for nothing. Never doubt your Lord 
and Master; let the rood be ever so dork, He 
will never fail." 

Here, •ir, ii you will allow me, I must, on 
behalf of the family, and more especially the 
widow, most heartily thank those mnny kind 
and sympathising friend~ who so ministered 
to bis wants as to make the path through the 
valley ol death comparatively easy. I need 
not at this time enter into the circumstances 

of the pninfal nor! prolrncled illness. as you 
have the pnrticulors of that in my letter 
written in July. Sufficient to say, be is 
gone! Gone from this world of sin and woe 
to receive the reward prepa~ed for him from 
the foundation of the world. Having been 
counted faithful in a few things. he is gone to 
be ruler over many. We lnse a dear, kind 
friend and relative, the Church lost'S an 
active and a valuable member, but he gains 
an everlasting rest. Oh, towards the last, 
bow his restless spirit did long to be gone. 
"Oh," be would say, ,; How glad I shall be 
when you will be able to say, • He is gone:' the 
chariot wheels are so long coming.'' H ap,:,y 
Christian. and now happy saint. Loni. m,y 
we ever be found as preparP.11 an1l as willing 
to depart as be wa.s, for he knew of o truth he 
was 11,'0ing to be for ever with the Lord. 

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, 
W.R. OLNEY. 

P.S.-Should this meet the eye of any 
witness of the accident in St. Paul's Church
yard, Ibey will be conferring a great fa,·our 
on the widow by communicating the fact to 
the above atldrell!'. 

fWe trust lrientl• will assist the faithful 
ana devoled widow of this once honest. earnest, 
and deeply-souctiHed man of God. For yenrs 
Mr. Burton was an agent lor Tug EA RTII t:N 
VESSEL. nn"d full well we knew the in
tegrity ol his character, nod cnn confirm nil 
his beloved son-in-low hos written ol the 
deceosed.-Eu. E. V.] 

PECKHA~I - THE BOROUGH -
TWO WATERS, &c.-We hove been 
favoured to attend specinl services nl several 
places during the pnsl few weeks. Sept. 
14, at Zion chapel, He~ton-ronil, Peekhnm 
Rye, sermons of grace nntl truth were 
preochetl by the pnstor, Mr. Jomes Clark, 
and by Mr. John Box. W. Kennard, E,q., 
of Croydon, pre,i~ed over n pl11tlorm of 
sterling min!Jters, inclwling, Messrs. C. 
Masterson, Osmond, Thomas Chivers, John 
Box, &c. Mr. Clnrk natl his frien,ls nre 
progressing in peaee, hope, nn,I with prnye r
ful energy. Sume evening, we witnessed II 
numerous ossembl,v of the faithful in Trinity 
chupel, in the Boroui;:h. Mr. Willin 111 

Crowther, once more, with benevolence nntl 
'kindness, prenche,t in the nflcrnoon, and 
occupied lhe chnir in the evening. We were 
!hankful to flnd bolh Mr. Crowther nnd I\Ir. 
Stringer, so far recnva1·ed as to be nule ngnin 
to stautl forth In defence of the grant! oltl 
Go.pel. Those vnlinut men, C. Cornwell. 
W. Webb, W. H. Lee, ond others, opene1l 
up some of the promises In Hosea xiv. 5-7. 
At Two WaterJ harvest meeting we sow 
mRny fl'Bthered; and ot Redburn, John 
Warburlon worke,I monlully in the good 
fll!'ht of faith. Mr. Howard, the builtler, of 
Berkham11sted, preached nt King's L•ngley. 
J oho Shipton still pursues his mlnislry ~t 
Berkhamp,te<l. The Wolford p11stor 1s 

happily settled again. In every sense he 
con heartily sing, '' Bless the Lortl, 0 my 
soul." 
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DEATH OF THE REV. J. W. GOW
RlNG, B.A. 

(We quote the following from The City 
P,·ess. of Sept. 4.l 
The Rev. John William Gowring, B.A., 

died at bis residence in the Stcckwell-road 
on Tuesday. The late rev. gentleman (who 
was afflicted with loss of sight) was one of 
the most faithful ministers of the Church of 
England of the pre..sent century. He was a 
Cambridge man, and was eleventh w·rangler. 
He was for a long term of years one of the 
-curates of Kennington parish: During the 
later part of his time he held rel!"ular services 
in the large school-rooms in Bolton-street. 
In fact. it was a kind of district church. It 
""as here that the late Rev. George Doudney 
(of Charles chapel, Plymouth), when 
officiating for Mr. Gowring, said, when 
sprnking !'Orne l!"reat truths in a bumble 
manner." You will think me a strange kind 
of Churchman." It was here too that the 
same Mr. Doudney "crowded the sanctuary 
with churchmen and dissenters, where he 
spoke to them Jtoodly words," while Mr. 
Go.,-ring, the" blind preacher." was taking 
duty at P!)•mouth. While Mr. Gowring 
was at Bolton-street a gentleman wrote to 
him, offering, in consideration of his blind
ness, to read prayers for him, thinking it 
would be a relief. Mr. Gowring wrote 
back, ·• I thank you very much for your 
kind offer, but I can assure you that reading 
prayers I count one of the most precious 
pri\'ileges of my life ; ·, and those who knew 
Mr. Gowring can testify to the very distinct 
anct emphatic way in which be read the 
beautiful services of the Church of England, 
and bv means of the blessed Bible read the 
lessons. After leavinl!" Bolton-street Mr. 
Gowring was elected Sunday afternoon 
lecturer at St. John's, Horselydown. Here 
be had l!Ood congregations for a considerable 
time. While preaching Mr. Gowring would 
take out bis watch, and by the &light 
touch of his finger - an incident that 
strangers would not notice-he "felt" the 
time. While Mr. Gowring was et St. 
John's the pulpit was sometimes orcupied in 
the afternoon by the Rev. Dr. Doudney 
{ vicar of St. Luke's, Bristol, end editor of 
tbe Gospel Mogazine) end the Rev. George 
Doudne)' of Plymouth, At this time there 
was a large congregation of Baptists in the 
neighbou,.hood, under the ministrations of 
Charles Waters Banks, end many of Mr. 
llanks's people went to St. Jolrn's on Sunday 
afternoons. llir. Gowring's lest nppoint
men t was that of Sunday evening lecturer at 
St. Giles, Cripplegate. The death of hi• 
wife, which occurred some four or five years 
ago, 'was such a shock, that after the sad 
event he scarcely ever again officiated. Mrs, 
Gowrin1t not onlv acted es amanuensis to 
}ier husband, but he was seldom seen without 
•hH. Mr. Gowring edited "The Bible for 
tue Blind," and many years ego was a con
triuu tor to theGospel Magazine, a monthly 
-0riginally edited by the" immortal Augustus 
Moolala!"ue Toplady," and e favourite with 
e1•angelical churchmen for the last century 
or more. Mr. Goivring has passed away 

amidst the esteem and regret of all who 
knew him, end the Church of 'P.•hicb he wes 
an earnest minl~ter has lost another of the 
faithful army of Gospel preachers. 

RESIGNATION OF MR. HENRY 
HANKS. 

[We hove received the following letter from 
our esteemed brother, Mr. Henry Hanks, 
of Woolwicb.-En.] 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-As I have 

many personal friends among the readers of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL, will you, for 
their information, kindly reprint in the 
ensuing· number the notice of ll)Y resignation, 
from one of our local paper•, which I here 
enclose, adding any remarks you may choose 
of your own. I told your son .,-ben he 
recently called upon me that I thought it 
would come to this: " So the thing which I 
greatly feared is come upon me, and that 
which I was afraid of is come unto me. I 
was not in safety, neither had I rest, neither 
was I quiet, yet trouble carrie" (Job. iii. 
25, 26). 
. Upwards of 40 years have I been employed 
in telling of the wonders of redeeming love, 
which I hope to resume before the Lamb in 
the midst of the throne. 

Yours in Jesus, 
HENRY HANKS. 

Plumsteed, S.E., Sept. 18,· 1880. 
"RESIGNATION OF MR. HANKS. -With 

deep i"egret we bear that the Rev. Henry 
Hanks, minister of Carmel chapel, Anglesee
road, Woolwicb, has, nfter a faithful ministry 
in Woolwich of upwards of a quarter of a 
century, been compelled through continued 
ill-health to relinquish bis pastoral con
nection with the Church end congregation 
of the above place of worship, bis resigna
tion havinJ!: been read both at morning 
and eveninJ!; services on Sunday Inst; end 
although waited upon by a deputation of 
members, inviting him to withdrnw his 
resiguelion, the rev. gentlemnn felt it incum
bent on him to adhere to his resolution to 
retire, We need not ndd that this @tep bes 
caused great pain to his numerous congre
gation, by whom he is greatly esteemed, nnd 
many other friends deeply regret t!Jot such 
e severe affliction has fallen upon so estimable 
e. man.'' 

MENDLESHAM, SUFFOLK. - Sept. 
5, our brother, Mr. W. Tooke, baptlzed 
two believers in the Lord; one is 70 years of 
age, who bas long received the truth joyfully, 
end with a solemn nnd cheerful faith hllll 
followed in the footsteps of practical obe
dience to her Redeemer. Her Inst days, we 
hope, will be her best. The of.her, n young 
si•ter ebou t 20, who hns been led by the Lora 
to take this important step under deep soul
exercise, and has been for 11 1011g time, by the 
consistency of her wnlk, e pattern to others 
To the God of oil grace he the praise. Others, 
we hope, the Lord will hrin~ forward. 
Brethren, pray that the wo1·k of the Lord 
may ebound,-W. TOOKE, 
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THE POOR OLD PULPIT. 
PRESCRIPTIONS FOR ITS CURE. 

•
1 Mourll, Salera, mourn, 
Low lies thine humble state." . 

With much mysterious talk the pulpit now 
is fearfully condemned. Everywhere there 
is serious discontent. We will not add fuel 
to the fire this month. Mr. G. Herring 
forwards us a note on Mr. W. Winters' 
letter. The followin,z is the substance:-

DEA R BROTHER BANKS,-Reading this 
month's VESSEL, I saw brother WinterR' 
"Rough Notes," and thought they partook 
rather of the nature of a rasp. I have been 
trying to get at the object brother Winters 
bes in view, but cannot. I cannot help 
thinking the valuable space of over two 
pages .in your widely circulating and useful 
meirazine might have been more profitably 
employed in pointing out the great want of 
the Church of Christ iu the -present day, 
in both "pulpit end pew," and that is, more 
reel warm-hearted spirituality. Why is 
there so much coldness in both pulpit and 
pew 1 I think because there is so little 
secret living intercourse with Jesus. Paul 
says, "For our conversation is in heaven." 
IA it so dow? Happily it is so in some 
cases. I fear in very many it is not. We 
beer a great many complaints in the present 
day about people not being able to "henr 
well." In some cases the minister may 
be in fault; hilt I would ask such com
plainer's how often do they go in secret 
before the Lord, and p~ur out their souls to 
God, that He will f?TIICiously shed forth His 
Holy Spirit upon His ministering servant, 
that He will graciously open to the eyes of 
his understanding, the SRcred word of truth, 
and that He will give His serveot a portion 
to meet the necessities of their soul as well ns 
the souls of others? That, by the Spirit's 
power, seals may be given him and souls for 
his hire; thnt in his endeavour to feed them 
with the brend of life which cometh down 
from heaven, his own soul mny be fed like
wise, and thnt they may have appetites given 
them to receive nod enjoy the provisions of 
God'~ house. This is whnt we wnnt from 
the pew, among other things, which seem 
much to he lost sight of. 

One grent want lo connection with the 
pulpit is 111ore earnest 1orestling prayer 
in secret before God. C. H. Spurgeon snid 
some yenrs ago in nddressing hie studen Is on 
the spiritual success of the ministry," The 
battle is lost or won instrumentally, not in 
the pulpit, but on your knees in secret before 
God." This I have proved again and again. 
I happen to belong to the itinerant class of 
preachers. and have to labour all the week 
for the "bread that perisheth." A large 
family to support leaves not much time tor 
study, but my experience is that liberty ol 
speech and Divine unction and power 
accompanying the Word spoken ls more 
closely connected with secret intercourse with 
God In prnyer, than it Is with the study of 
His Word; not that I would for one moment 
undervalue the latter. 

Do we wish to see God's house full ? Let 
us pray. 

Do we wi!h souls to he converted unto
God? Let us pray. 

Do we wish God's saints to he comforted, 
grounded and settled in their most holy faith?. 
Let us p1"ay. 

Do we wish to feel moreJ)Owerand unction 
with the Word? Let us pray. 

Anolber great want in the ministrv of the· 
preseut day is !!']"eater simplicity. • Some 
preachers fly over the beads of. their hearers. 
We are prone to think that certain truths
are well understood by our bearers, when a 
more simple exposition of the same would he 
a great boon to the hearers. We want 
more of that extreme simplicity which dis
tinguished the preach-ing of Christ. 

Another want is faithfulness. There is too 
much pandering to the peculiar fancies of 
certain persons in the congregations, instead 
of that unflinching boldness ·• to declare the 
whole counsel of God, whether men will hear 
or forbear," as the apostles did of old. I 
have been told some of our Churche• hnve 
not heard a sermon on the subject of believers' 
baptism for years, unless they have had a bap
tizing service. It is very certain that it wa, 
not so in the days of the apo,tles, for when 
they are said to "prencb Jesus," they must 
niso have preached the " baptism of Jesus,'" 
if not, bow did their CODVPrls k00\1( any thin.~ 
about it? Are our ministers ashamed of 
that blessed ordinance ? 

Another want is greater solemnity in 
the pulpit. It appears very sad to henr 
ministers making use ol comicnl expressions 
in the pulpit, nppnrently to create n lnugh. 
I cnnnot help thinking thnt H such were to 
feel fully the solemn position they occupy, 
as" ambussadors for Christ," nod that Christ 
has commissioned us ns His servnnts to 
"occupy till He come," and thnt He will 
shortly ''come" nnd require us to render nn 
occount of our "stewnrdship," there woultl 
be less frivolity in the pulpit. 

May the Lord, whom we delight to serve, 
shed forth more nbundnntly upon n.11 
His sent scrvnots His Holy Spirit with 
renewed power nod ener,zy, nod mny very 
many of the outcasts of lsrnel be gnthercd 
in, to the 11iory of _His !(rent onmc, prnyetb 

Your~ fmthfully In Christ, 
0, HERRING. 

STURRY, NEAR CANTERBURY.
At Brondslairs we hnri the ioformntioo from 
Mr. Wise, of Mount Ephraim Bnptist Church 
in Mnrgate, that he hnd recently tnken n 
friend to see our long nud pniofully-ofllicted 
brother, Mr. Snmuel Fo,ter, who, Mr. Wise 
considers, is now rnpidly appronching the 
end of hie long, mysterious, nnd exceedjng ly 
painful offliction, which, for more thnn 
twenty-five years, hns confined him to bis 
bed, with sufferings defying all medicn.l ,kill. 
Because we have pleaded his cause, mnoy 
wicked professors hove hinted It was not a 
really fleouioe case. Mr. Wise very wisely 
says, '· If any one seriously doubts the 
genuineness of this cainmity, let them go· 
and see for themselves.'' So saith-CHAB. 
W AT ERB BANKS. 
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MR. JOHN WARBURTON AT 
HERTFORD. 

BY W. WINTERS, F.R-.H.S. 
Hertford friends and others realised a 

lrnppy season on hearinit a sound Gospel 
sermon from the heart and lips of Mr. John 
'Warburton. For many years the name of 
Warburton hns been venerated by us in 
association with the worthy lives of Hunt
ington, Gadsby, Kershaw, Philpot, and a host 
of M nnchester prenchers, whose autograph 
epistles we possess and value. An old friend 
of ours always took a loviniz- glance at the 
portrait of c:ood old John Warburton before 
retiring to rest. Such expressions of real 
lo,•e for departed worth are quite understood 
by those whose souls hn,•e been liberated 
u"n<ler the ministry of such men. Mr. 
Wa1·burton, when spoken of in ·connection 
with his father, may be called the younger, 
although he is now a,h•anced in years. He 
read the opening ser,•ice( Eph. ii.), in a solemn 
and impressive manner, nnd prayed fervently, 
which was most enjo~able. Then he 
preached from Judges xiii. 19 : "And the 
angel did wondrously; and Manoah and bis 
wile looked on.'' The sermon was very 
precious, it seemed to penetrate into our 
souls, and made us unspeaknbly !!"lad. The 
worthy preacher shewed the angel to be the 
angel of the everlasting covenant, no less a 
person than the Lord Jesus Christ, whom 
be worshipped ns the eternal God. He spoke 
of Jesus as the confirming angel, the re
deeming angel, the conductinq angel, and 
tbe pleading angei. Mr. Warburton was 
very pathetic and telling when speaking of 
God confirming His promise to Gideon before 
going to war, of Jacob when he wrestled 
with tears and overcame, which tears exhibit 
the weakness of man; very encouraging to 
the deeply tried in Zion. In speak in[{ of 
unbelief as a sin he considered• it to be that 
the apostle meant when be spoke of "the 
sin which doth so easily beset us." The 
savour of the sermon will long be retained 
in our memory. In evening Mr. Knill 
preached. We are delighted to learn that 
our dear brother Robert Bowles, the/astor 
of the Church at H ertford, is recovere from 
his illness. God is blessing bis labours in 
Ebenezer. The chapel has urn:!ergone a 
very pleasing change; the high- backed 
pews have been lowered (without lowering 
the truth), and made more convenient for 
bearers; the chapel has been thoroughly 
repaired. May the blessing of the God of 
Israel ever rest on the cause. So prays,-

Waltbam Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

OUT IN THE FOREST. 
8PELDHURST- ROAD CHAPEJ., - MR. 

'EDITOR,-Allow us to inform those friends 
who assisted us in the Sunday school, that 
our fi~st excursion was all that could be 
desired. About 100 children and friends 
assembled in the schoolroom, when, after a 
short service, filled up the conveyances, and 
drove throu~h a most dellghtful country to 
Theydon Bois, near Epping. The Sunday 
afternoon previous, a prayer meeting was 
held to lllik the Lord's blessing on the day. 

This was realised in every way. Not a 111is
ha11; not an unkind word; no one above 
another; all on the one common platform of 
Christianity, thanking and prai.•ing His 
Name for past Mnd present merrie.s, and 
seeking for future bles,iogs; beholding His_ 
wonders in creati<'n; ,·iewing His grandeur 
and glory in the yellow wavinir crop and in 
the blade of grass; li•tening to the feathered 
songster a..• it flew from bough to bough, and 
admiring the Divine maje-•ty in the trees of 
the forest ns they gracefully •wayed and bowed 
before the gentle end refreshing breeze. 
These grand creative wonders some of us are 
seldom favoured to behold, for all of which 
we de.sire to be thankful and take courage. 

Might I just add that we have a email 
library at our school? It is very limited. 
We are greatly in want of more books. If 
any of your readers have any to spare, we 
could make good use of, and would be grate
fully received by 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DUNHAlll. 

13, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 
N. B.-If any of your readers in the neiih

bourhood of Hackney have en hoQr to spare 
on Saturday evenings, we give them a cordial 
invitation to the prayer mcetinJr in school
room, from 8 till 9 o'clock. Many have 
found it to be a very happy time. We feel 
much encouraged when our friends and 
neighbours drop in to join in the service of 
supplication and praise at • the close of the 
week. In the Name of the Lord we nsk 
you to come and assemble with us. Our 
pastor presides on tl,e first Saturday in each 
month, and our young brolher, Isaac 
Levinsohn, hos kindly consented to come 
one Saturday in each month. (See notice 
on wrapper.) It is gratifying to know that 
the cottage prayer meetings on Friday 
eveninri;s have the appearance of more life. 
Glorious opportunities have been realised.-
J. W. B. 

IPSWICH. - BETHESDA CHAPEL. -
Thursday, September 0th, 1880. Third 
Anniversary of recognition of Mr. Kern, as 
pastor of Bethesda chapel, was held. In 
afternoon, Mr. G. W. llhepherd prenched 
from Matt. xiv. 35, 36. At t~e tea a good 
number was present. In evenin!!', nt public 
meetin!!', Mr. S. I{. Bland presided; Mr. 
Robins implored the Di\'ine bles,lng. After 
inlroductory remerks by the chnirman, .Mr. 
Kern addressed the meeting; he referred to 
the progress of the Church; we had suitable 
nddresses by Mr. Houghton, Mr. Dexter, 
nnd Mr. Last, with anlhems by the choir,
B. J. N. 

HOXTON.-Mr. Linsell presided nt the 
meeting for prayer heM at Mr. Wolter 
,lames's In September, a position for whlrh 
the gre~e of God ha~ so well adapted him. 
It was a happy meeting. Severn! Churches 
were • represented, among others Artillery
street, Bethesda, Notrlng-hlll, HJll-street, 
Dorset - ~uere, Speldhurst- rood, Norton
street. BPthnel-green, Jlreh, City-road. and 
Bethel, Ho11ton. • 
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THE LATE M.RS. R. C. BARDENS. 
We have, in onother page, announced the 

-death of the most rlevoled wile of our e•teemed 
•brother, Mr. R. C. Bnrdens, the minister of 
Hayes Tahernar.le. We may further state, 

-her departure from this worlil was in the 
1ullest assurance of being carried by the 
angels into the presence of her God and 
Saviour, whom she hod known, believed 

·in, quietly followed, and served for many 
years. Her conversation with her bereaved 
, husband, for some time pre1•ious to the closing 
scene, was full of grateful praise to the 11:reat 
Giver of all their mercies. With her ntfec
tiooate husband she had laboured in the 

·school, in the cause, nod in every way io which 
-she could shew forth the praises of Him who 
had been her Counsellor end Friend all 

·throu11:h her life. The Lord certainly did 
specially manifest Himself unto her. He did 
truly make all her bed in her sickness. His 
.precious promises were realised in her experi
ence, and to all she could testify of the great 

,grace and supporting power of the God 
· of all her mercies. We hope e memoir and 
some expressions of her sacred experiences 
may yet nppear in these page.•. On Wednes
day, 8ept. 15, 1880, her remains were laid in 
the silent e:reve in Hayes Churchyard. 
Herrlu tiful, affectionate, and much-•nrleared 

·son, Mr. F. J. l:larden,, of Hayes College, in a 
brief note, ••y•,-" We hod a vei·y fine nfter-
0000 on Wednesdav for tt.e fuuerol. The 
corpse was taken in.to the Tahernacle nt two 
o'clock. l'tlr. James Griffith read Psnlm xc. 
After pra)"er, and hymn had been sung, Mr. 
Longford µ:nve an ntldress. The cotfi11 was 
then rerried out of the chnpel, nnd followed 
by mourning relotheo, friends, members ol 
the Church, and the thirteen girls iu her 
class in the Sunday-school, eoch ol whom 
wore blar.k silk scarves, and were conveyed 
to the churehyard. There-thnnks to the 
present Govcrumrnt-we, as Di.,.enlers, nre 
now allowed to hurv our rlend in the form 
we choose. l'tlr. o; ittith rencl 1 Cor. xv., 
nnd gave B short a,ldrl'S.•, and Mr. Longford 
closed with prayer. In the evening we hnd 
a preoching service. Father read Psalm 
lxxxlv., wLich wn• n j?reat favourite with 
mother, anti engaged in prayer, and Mr. 
Griffith preoched 11 •ermon." 

On the following Suncloy cveni~g, Sept.19, 
a memodal servlc~, or, ns we cell 11, e fu oerel 
sermon, w~s preached by C. W. Banks, of 
which some notes mny be given another time. 
Mr. John WIM rend the oppropriat.e hymn". 
God be merciful unto us, who are soon to 
follow, we hope, In the same henveoward 
course. 

SHOULDHAM STREET.-On Lord's
day evening, August 29, our r.11.•tor hnd the 
pleasure of administering the 'orrlinnnce ol 
believers' bnpti,m" to three friends. These, 
with three others, formerly members of other 
Churches, our pastor gave the right hand of 
fellowship on Lord's-dny evening, Sept. o. 
Thus, a• a Church, we are on the increase, 
and we hope the same is of God, to whom be 
all the praise. Amen.-H. B. 

ESSEX ASSOCIATION OF STRICT 
BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

It can hardly be correct! v said that a 
SO<:iety bearin11; th~ above tftle nt present 
ex1,t.•. The formation of one bas Jon" been 
e suhject of consideration with our hrother 
Walter Brown and others; and on Monday 
alter~oon, September 13, a preliminary 
meetmg was held in St. John's-green 
Colcl.ester, when several Essex Chur<'h~ 
were represen!ed by their ministers and 
deacons. 

W. Beach, E<q., of Chelmsford, presided, 
and was supported by the pastorol 1 he Church 
]\[r, Brown, W. Winters.of \Valrham Ahhey '. 
Mr. Huxham end l'tlr. I)ebenham ot Chelm~ 
ford; Mr. Smith, of Yeldham; 'Mr. Willis, 
ol Hal,tead; Mr. Ra_rnPr, of Mount Buers; 
M~. Parsonege, of Saffron Wnlden ; Mr. 
Once and Mr. Evererd, of Harwich· and 
l\Ir. Collis, of Epping. l\lr. Beach 'read, 
by request ol the frien,ls p1'esent, a number 
of sound articles of failh which were to form 
the Seriptural basis ol the Rssocialion • after 
which sewral. rules were read ond approved 
of, These articles And rn le• were ordered to 
be printed and speedily circulaterl throu.,hout 
the cou_uly of ~-sex. It i, to he hoped that 
the ee1ghbounng Churches in Camhrid!!'e
shire will unite with those ol Essex, nnd thus 
start tirm nod strone:. We are persuaded 
that unity is strength, consrquenlly we olfot· 
the above remarks (respe,•1i11g Cumhrid!!'e
shire) grntuitously. It is ol<o genrr•lly 
understood that in the countv of Essex 
Strict BRptist Churches do not· ffouri,h as 
co~ld he desired. The friends in Cnmhrid!!'e
slure moy, therefore, rxrect lo receive in ,lue 
course 11 printed cil'culnr showing the plan 
upon which the society i• to be founded. 
Besides helping poor Churche•, the n,sorio
tion proposes to "aid in the estnblishmeot of 
preochlng stnlioos in l0<~nlitie• where our 
denominutiun j..; unrepreseutetl." 

After the business of the nlternoon the 
friends pnrtook of ten in the vestry oi the 
chopel, ond in the evening n puhlic ineeling 
was convened, Mr. Drnch prP,!ilin!(', Severn! 
•h~rt speeches were given, interspersed with 
su1la!1le hymns, nnd • !he hnppy meeting 
termmnted, much to the sntisl11clio11 of nil 
Interested In the movement. To the Lord of 
hosts be nil the glory. 

W. WINTBR8. 
Churchyard, Wnltham Abbey. 

HOMERTON.-The Water-lone Baptist 
Church, .under the pastornte ol Mr. R. A. 
Bellman, has been recently dissolved. Mr. 
Bellm•n, for some yenrs, hns zenlously en
deavoured to estnblish n charilnble and 
Chri•tian r.ommunity in this ancient suburb 
of the metropolis. He Is a devoted and 
intelli11ent gentleman, but he has not seen 
sutfi,·ient fruit to encourage the continuance 
of bis ]Rtulnhlc enterprise. Homerton has 
large evangelistic nnd bene,·olen t works In 
Its borders. Mr. Juho Inward, the Homer
ton-row minister, has µ:one into the country 
witk the hope of recruiting his strength. 
Mr. Jonathan Elsey, Mr. Hi1cheock, and 
other faithlul brelllren, 11re rendering valuable 
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aid in supplying the pulpit in Homerton
row. Will not the favoured pleaders at the 
high throne of mercy affectionately implore 
the blessinir of the Lord to attend the rest 
granted to our brother John Inward, that 
he may come back with good health to his 
mucb-lo\'ed servil'e in the ministry ! Well 
do we know the painful difficulty ol obtaining 
for our Churches successful pastors. Can 
nothing be done by our i.reat leaders, instru
mentally, toward elle,•iating this painful 
condition our Churches are now placed in ? 

DEATH ·op MR. FOTHERGILL, 
LATE OP CLAPHAM, 

DEAR BROTHER .IN THE OOSPRL,-1 
know not if you have received any account 
of the illness an,l death of our friend Mr. 
Fothergill: if not, this may be acceptable. He 
had been failing in health for some time.past, 
and entere,:I into rest early on Wednesday 
morning, September 15, 1880. He lived and 
died at Carshaltan, Surrey. Of late he 
attended the ministry of Mr. Willis, at Tam
worth-road Chapel, Croydon; and the friends 
wished him to bury him; but Mr. Willis 
was from home; they then applied to Mr. 
Thurston, hut he ohjected; so they applied 
to me, and the lot fell upon Jonah. I buried 
him last Saturday morning in the parish 
Churchyard et Cershalton. As it was an 
exceedingly wet morning, we held a short 
service in the decessed's house. I spoke at 
the grave for a short time. He was in great 
pain for some time before he departed,'.hut was 
able to give out and join in singing that 
glorious hymn,-

" All bail the power of Jesus' Name." 
Shortly before he died he was able to say,

" On Christ the solid Rock I stand, 
All other ground is sliding sand." 

We are in the path close by. 
Yours sincerely, 

- THOMAS WHITTLE. 
Croydon, September 22, 1880. 

THE LATE VENERABLE 
MR. STANFORD, OF SHEERNESS. 

W afted by angels from a world of sin, 
r nto the holy presence of bis King; 
L ite's battles o'er, the crown of glory wears; 
L ite's labours pnst, the rest of heaven shares. 
I nfinite bliss surprised his wondering soul, 
A she approached the ell-trnmcendent goal; 
'Midst harps nod songs he takes e rapturous 

part, [ heart. 
S inging his Saviour's praise with perfect 
T he transportofhis mind exceeds ell thought, 
A she is to his loving Saviour brought; 
N othing ol all his earthly peace or bliss [ this. 
For one small moment could compare with 
0 h, happy soul, we long to ~hare ~ith ~~ee, 
Rich crowns, and robes,and heavens fehc1ty, 
D own the long ages of eternity ! 

J. w. s. 
Minster, August, 1880. 

BROADSTAIRS, KENT. - BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-Wednesday, Sept. 1.- Special 
services were held. In the afternoon, our 
esteemed friend and brother, C. W. Banks, 

gave an excellent discou1'5e upon the words, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my @oul.' Mrs. Carter 
and her _si~te1'5 in faith gave us an excellent 
tea. In the evening, our pastor, J. w_ 
Carter, presided. Brethren WisP., of Margate, 
Bennet, and Dennlss gRve us some usefur 
addresse.~. All f,as;;ed off well, for which we 
"bless the Lord,' and go on our way rejoiciog 
in His name.-A CORRESPONDENT. 

MARGATE, KENT. - DEAR MR. 
BANKB,-We ere truly sorry to have to an
nounce that our beloved pastor, J. B. Wise, 
is laid aside from the work of the ministry. 
We hope not for long. He has suffered much 
of late from his bead, his doctor has ordered 
him to rest for a time, and our prayer is that 
he may be restored, and return to us strong 
in body, and his soul full of the holy anoint
ing of the Holy Spirit, and that as a useful 
minister he may be spared to us for a long 
ti!De to come. Men ol truth are engaged to 
speak during our pastor's absence. - E. 
MILLER, __ 

"THE MIGHTY GOD OF JACOB." 
(Gen. xlix. 24.) • 

Tsou mighty God and mine, 
My praises now A hall be 

Of mercy great which sealed me Thine; 
And drew me ne&r to Thee. 

Thy goodness I'll adore, 
My Shepherd, Rock art Thou, 

Who loved me, cared for me before 
I heard Thy voice-till now. 

For me Thy hande were strong, 
And will be till the end, 

'Gainet e.11 Se.tanfc power and wrong, 
Wilt Thou my faith defend. 

Oh, give me refuge e'er, 
In Jeeue' precious blood, 

From Se.tan, eic, e.nd earthly care, 
And in the ewelllng flood. 

So will I praise Thy Name, 
'l'hou mighty God and mine. 

Who yesterday, to-day the same, 
And ever calle me Thine. • 

Lee, Kent. w. WHEELER. 

~irtrr. 
On September 21, at South Hackney, Mrs. 

Isaac Levineohn, of a daughter. 

~nrringes. 
On September 9, at the Baptist Chapel, Wcet

bury, Wilts, by the Rev. W. P. Le.urcnco, Reuben 
Edwin Crowhurst, elrlcst son of Samuel Orow
huret, of Newington, Surrey, to So.ro.h, youngest 
daugter or the late Benjamin Lane, of Westbury, 
Wilts. 

On Au~ust 31, at the Surrey Tabernacle, by 
Mr. William Beach, Sarah Grace Crowhurst, 
ilaughter of the late Samuel Crowhurst, or New 
Crose, to Stephen, eon of Mr. Stephen Po.cker, 
or Old Kent-road. 

On September 14, e.t St. George-the-Martyr, 
Southwark, John Swiney. of (H. Dover-street, to 
Kathleen Amy, daughler of J. Smith, or New 
Kent-road. __ 

!I.eat~. 
In alTcctionate remembrance or Sare.h, the 

beloved wife or Robert Ooad Barden•, or He.yea, 
Middlesex, who departed thl• lire September 11, 
18B0, In the re.Ith and hope ot the Gospel of 
Jesus Chriet, aged 66 yoars. 



"The LORD gave the Word; great wa~ the company (or army) of those that 
published it."-Psalm lxviii. ll. 

" SURELY," said John Newton, "if the Lord sends a man to teach 
others, He will furnish him with the means," the gifts, the grace, 

and the spiritnal power; and, of all the men ever known to me, no one 
appeared more fitted, by nature, by mental and physical powers, than 
did the late beloved James Wells. Fifty-two years have rolled away 
since I first savingly knew the Lord, and nearly fifty years have fled 
!eince I first heard of the extraordinary minister of the old Snrrey 
Tabernacle, throngh whose ministry many thonsands received the know
ledge of the truth. In my researches during the last forty years, I have 
studied the gradual, the consecutive, the constant, onward flow of 
ministers from the days of the apostles, and in the recorded histories of 
the ancients I have perceived the features, the ministerial attributes of 
not a few, whose forms, faces, minds, manners, and months, I have 
silently examined. Our once modern James Wells was the anti type of 
.Justin Martyr, and in some other faculties he was identified with the 
original and remarkable men, who had faith in and followed after CHRIST 
,JESUS OUR LORD, and even suffered awful cruelties because, having 
once known THE LORD, they would not deny Him. 

Some of my readers would be highly interested in reviewing the 
long succession of faithful preachers, whom we designate-

" THE MEN WHO HELPED TO BUILD THE HOUSE." 

But in this little preface I will only endeavour to cheer the hearts of the 
true children by calling to mind the steady, slow and continued 
uprising of men who, to some extent, fill up the vacancies which 
death has prod need, in removing from our Churches nearly all who were 
flourishing at the time Mr. James Wells first came to the Surrey 
Tabernacle in the Borough-road. 

"Old East-lane Chapel" has celebrated its centenary. Since the 
poetical Swaine was called from his pastorate there, the Church has had 
many presidents in the pulpit, but the grand old Gospel has been more 
or less proclaimed within those hallowed walls. The present minister, 
W. Alderson, has been thirty years in the ministry. By far the greater 1 

part of his time has been spent in the good old East-lane cause. We 
do not find him so much in association with the London Strict Baptists 
as he once was; but his motives and movements are with the Lord and 
not with us. ,John Slate Anderson (the happy, the honest, the sedate, 
the substantial pastor, of New Cross) has been planted in the Gospel 
field nearly a quarter of a century. Before he keeps the jubilee of his 
ministry, we shall be silent in the grave. But he is that firmly-set man 
in truth, we do not think it possible he will be troubled with heart 
enlargement, or extend his views beyond the revelation God has given. 
,John Austin, of Dover, came on the ministerial platform aboot_ te!1 
years after Mr. Wells was called out, and although John Anstm 1s 

YoL. XXXYI.-NonrnDER. 1880. x 
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four score or more, we are told by his daughter that her father still 
preaches at Pent-side, Dover, and that certain promise is on hie side 
and keeps his hope of heaven alive-" He that endureth unto the end the 
same shall be saved." What progress the sciences and the schools :Oay 
effect in developing the mental qualities of the rising race we cannot 
foresee; but enlar.qemmt of the gland!!, of the heart, or of the brain, is 
often productive of coldness, of paralysis, or of some fatal diseases. 
Hence, we pray the Lord to keep us from any enlargement which goes 
beyond the boundaries of the grand old Gospel. 

At Bury-St.-Edmunds, the other evening we said, "Preaching now
a-days is to a fearful degree a money-making business." The priests and 
parsons must be gentlemen; and if a minister is so wonderfully gifted 
in his style of preaching that above a thousand persons will come and 
hearing, so support him as to give him a thousand pounds per an~um, 
or more, let him have it, by all means; but every minister is not so 
honoa~ed; a_nd, if the.r ~eek to extend their assemblies by squaring their 
preachmg with the spmt of the age, they may expect some calamity to 
befall them, either here or hereafter. Isaac Ballard, of Farnborough, 
has been on the walls nearly forty years. He is as sweet and as sound 
as ever; but no amount of blazing popularity follows him. He has done 
a good work; if he never does any more. Mr. Robert Bardens, of 
Hayes Tabernar.le, will have soon completed his tenth year in that 
sphere of noble enterprise; his college was Bigbury's wild scenery; and 
in some of the Devonshire Churches he took up such degrees of accept
able ministerial power as be will never quite forget. Like the man in 
the Temple, Robert would say," We have never been so near Jesus 
Christ that we cannot be nearer, and the nearer we get the softer is His 
voice. When we were far away, out on the barren sands, He called 
unto us, as with the blast of a trumpet. Then we became more familiar 
with Him: we got nearer and nearer to His heart; and He calls us to 
come nearer still; and the nearer we get, the sweeter, the more silent 
and sacred are the whispers of His mouth. The great Master has been 
taking Robert through the fire. His faith has been tried; but surely 
his affecLion for Jesus, and his realisation of the love of God, have been 
stronger and deeper still. Thomas Chivers has been for thirty years a 
sterling witness for Christ; and James Clark, of Peckham, has worn the 
same clothing, walked in the same old good paths for full forty years. 
He is, in doctrine, spirit, and conduct, clever and clear. Sixteen 
Sommers have shone upon Charles Cornwell since he was called to the 
front; he is in o, sense a self-made scholar, and a penetrating and com
prehensive student. De Fraire, of Lutterworth; S. Collins, of Grundis
burgh, and Charles Stovell, were all about their preaphing before James 
Wells was fully known; but the hind of the morning, the hind let loose, 
the strong angel flying through the evangelic heavens, "having the 
everlasting Gospel to preach," was the man whose loss in Wansey
street is keenly felt even till to day. William Flack has, through no 
small share of tribulation, verified that moral couplet,-
'" The righteous shall hold on his way, and lie that hath clean hands shall 

wax stronger and stronger." 
Those five young men,James Griffith, William Webb, Thomas Steed, 

and some others we have yet to notice, have all come up during the last 
quarter of the century, and they abide in the faith. When ,ve hear the 
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venerable Thomas Skinger (who is forty-five years old in the Gospel 
harness) we think of that saying of the Doctor, "If we have only the oil 
we ha,e bought, we may run short at an unlucky time, and the upshot 
may be that we are barred oat when the Bridegroom comes and con
stitutes His household. ' The water that I shall give him,' said Christ, 
' shall be in him a well of living, springing water, and he shall not know 
:when the sun scorches up the streams of the earth. His shall be a 
perennial flow of divine water.' If you have your sermon committed 
to memory, and are repeating it like a parrot, and are afraid you will 
forget the next paragraph, 

YOU ARE NO PREACHER. 

If Christ has given yon power, His Word shall be in yon a living, 
springing water, and it shall flow forth for the refreshment and the 
cleansing of those who wait upon your ministry. 'Take no thought 
how or what ye shall say.' Christianity is not a literary argument, 
and a literary essay, and a forensic s11.ccess, according to human 
standards and canons; it is a voice that surprises the speaker himself as 
much as ever it can surprise the hearer. To give power and yet to 
retain all you give is the mystery of originality. The only natural sug
gestion that we have of such power-and they, of course, fall infinitely 
short of the reality-are the sun and the sea. The sun is the same old 
light that shone upon Eden, aud warmed its flowers into colour 
and beauty, and to-day he shines unshorn of a beam, always giving, 
never the less luminous ; and the great sea takes into it all the rain
donds and is not conscious of any accession of water, and allows the 
evaporation to go on continuously, and yet who can say that the sea has 
shrunk one hair's breadth ? These poor emblems help us to understand 
what is meant by the ever-giving God never impoverishing Himself by 
what He bestows. 'Ask, and it shall be given you.' Bring with you 
great petitions. Do not stint yonr prayer, for the word is 'Open thy 
month wide, and I wi!l fill it. Ye have not because ye ask not, or 
because ye ask amiss.'" 

Daring the last firty years, a host of preachers, beyond all we can 
mention here, have risen and have declared the Truth, but, asketh the 
-0racle, 

" WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE CHURCH'S POWER 1 " 

He answers, " I cannot tell ! It is partially, almost wholly, lost. 
Where is the old world-shaking power 1 Ah, where? 

Our review of the Surrey Tabernacle Jubilee, and of the ministers 
who have been honoured to occupy pulpits where the grand old Gospel 
is maintained, is in reserve. It must come out, some day, if the power 
and providence of God permit. Some of the weak ones will then have 
a word. 

When will the Grand Jubilee be seen 1 What will it be? How 
then shall we stand? These inquiries we have our eye upon, but being 
now called away, we ask the patience of our friends, and yet hope to be 
the servant of the Lord, CHARLES WATERS BANt.:S. 

South llackne~·, OctoLer 13, liiSO. 
That day is fixt, both stern and true, 
When DEATH will come and call for YOU ! 
Have you xo HOPE, beyond the fikies? 
Bourn! up in " Rrf119,s of Lies I " 
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Then, where that worm which never dies. 
\Vhence issue forth despairing cries. 

Thy portion m11,st be fou11d. 

/lad.:! JESUS said, ,Yith power to some, 
" Poor weary creatures, TO ME COME ! •• 

And TO HIM they drew nigh. 
Our SAVIOUR lives, and still doth sav. 
"Not one that come.• is cast a wa-.. • • 

Such COMERS NEVER DIE ! " • 

Oh. SPIRIT Divine I Some hearts incline 
To seek GOD, CHRIST, and Grace. 

Believe and weep I Then fall asleep 
In Jesu's sweet embrace. 

Think, reader think, we soon must go, 
To glorious bliss, or cndleso woe. 

THE EXERCISE OF THE SAVIOUR'S POWER ON 
BEHALF OF HlS CHURCH. 

BY THE LATE MR. MOYLE, 
Of Peckham. 

[THE follo"·ing Discourse was preached by the late Mr. George Moyle, in Red Crm,~
strect Chapel, March 14, 18,32, it being the two-hundred-and-eighth Anniversary 
of the Church. The manuscript copy has been given to us by Mr. Dearsly. 
We earnestly recommend our friends carefully to peruse it ; it is one of the good 
old-fashioned sound Gospel sermons.-ED.] 

"All power is given unto life in heaven, and in earth."-Matt. xxviii. 18. 

THESE words were spoken by our blessed Lord and Master to His 
eleven disciples on one of the mountains in Galilee, after His resur

rection from the dead. They were designed to fortify the minds, and 
encourage the souls of those disciples in the discharge of the important 
work to which He had called them, in the midst of a world of sin, sur
rounded as they were by varied enemies. It is as though the Lord had 
said, I call you to a great work; I send you upon a very important 
errand ; you feel your own incompetence, but be not discouraged ; the 
power rests with Me. Therefore, think of Me. I send yon as lambs 
amongst wolves; you will be encircled by enemies; the world will be 
against yon : the heathen will vent their rage against yon ; the Jews, 
high and low, rich and poor, all will oppose you. Nevertheless, be not 
discouraged, but ever remember that all control is in My hands. I am 
your Defender and Protector. • 

With this, therefore, go forth, not fearing anything, but trusting 
implicitly in Me. And this language, my dear friends, which was suited 
to the position and circumstances of the disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in former days, has its application in our time. Those of you before me 
who are His disciples indeed, will stand in need of the application of my 
text from day to day. You will feel that in yourselves yon have no 
power; that yon are as the branches of a vine. God thus teaches us 
what we are. This is not a mere sentiment, but a well-ascertained fact. 
What, then, is calculated to raise our courage, to hold up our hands:
We answer, The recollection that "ALL POWER IS WITII ,JEsus CHRIST." 
You will feel that you have to contend against a host of enemies, both 
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within and without; each one capable of destroying yon. Yes, brethren 
I firmly believe that there is not a sin in oar nature bat what is capabl~ 
of destroying us-body and soul-were it not for the exercise of an 
almighLy power. Yon may be dismayed at seeing so much without, and 
feeling such deadness within; but the ground of your encouragement is 
founded on the declaration contained in our text. In a word, could we 
look up by the eye of faith to heaven ; could we draw aside the curtain that 
conceals the glories of the Most High ; could we behold the angels of light 
bowing before the imperial throne, with cheerful, with loyal, with profound 
adoration, we should acknowledge that all power is committed to Christ 
there. On this our earth He possesses a controlling power, which extends 
to hell also. If we contemplated all the blessings connected with the 
glorious Gospel of the ever blessed Gon, we should instantly feel that the 
power of communication is wiLh CHRIST. And, forming a part of this 
mystic body-the Church-we are thankful to acknowledge that we have 
a KING, One who is all-powerful. To deny this would be Anti-Christ. 
It would be Romanism; and in this last particular I will endeavour to 
speak of it-namely, the exercise of power by the Saviour on behalf of 
His Church. 

This consideration is a source of happiness to ministers in preaching 
the Gospel. There may be some here to-night who sneer at the power 
of that Goi;pel, who deny it, who call it enthusiasm; who think they 
possess power sufficient to resist it. My comfort in preaching lies in the 
consideration that the Lord Jesus Christ has but to touch your hearts, 
and you will be prostrate at His feet. When He speaks, the region of 
death must give way to spiritual life; darkness will be succeeded by 
spiritual liberty ; and the empire of Satan will be overthrown by our 
reigning King in Zion. That system of" He would do it if yon would let 
Him," is nothing. No, no. All the efficiency and power is in Him. 
There is a comfort, too, in preaching the Gospel to the poor, who have 
been brought to feel their hardness of heart ; have been made sensible of 
the darkness of their mind ; are conscious of their barrenness; nnd who 
bewail the power of indwelling sin and corruption. It is the happiness 
of such to be brought to believe the truth that our Lord has only to 
speak, or to touch their hearts by His eternal Spirit, to seal a portion of 
truth-a line of a hymn or a word from the preacher's mouth home to 
their hearts, and were their minds as barren as the deserts of Arubia, 
they would become as the garden of Eden itself; were they so cold and 
chilly as midwinter, they would be brought into the cheering and delight
ful mys of midsummer. This Saviour I desire to preach, nnd many here, 
I trust, ore looking to the same almighty Saviour. ".All power (saith 
He) is given to Me in heaven and in earth." This refers not to His 
essential power as Gon. That is a power not delegated. That frl an 
essential, underived, independent, and eternal power. That to which our 
text refers is His official power as our Mediator, 011r Head, our Representa
tive, assuming our nature, becoming "bone of our bone, and flesh of our 
flesh," our Prophet, our Priest, and our King, us the head of Hi!l body, 
the Church. Let us, then, look at Him invested by the eternal Deity 
with all power, both in heaven and in earth, on behalf of thaL body which 
He represents at His Father's right hand. Thence we may contempla_te 
Him in the power of His affluence ; in the power of His infl~ence ; lil 

the power of His preservation ; nnd, lastly, in the power of His govern
ment. 
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1. We are to view our adorable Redeemer in the power of His Afftu
ene,e. He is the great reservoir of Divine grace; from whence all the 
streams of salvation richly and freely flow. From this benignant and 
gracious source, rills run in every direction to fertilise the garden of our 
God, to render every plant verdant and fruitful. In Him there 
is all the fulness of grace, " For it pleased the Father that in Him all 
fulness should dwell." The whole Deity centres in JESUS as the great 
store, the wholesale of Divine grace, to be retailed to His beloved people 
severally and individually. "My God (said the apostle) shall supply all 
your need according to His riches in glory, by Christ J esns." In Him, 
therefore, we may contemplate all the fulness of the doctrines of Divine 
grace, election, redemption, vocation, sanctification. All the fulness of 
the ancient covenant of grace-" ordered in all things, and sure." He is 
the sum and substance of the believer's covenant. In a word, in Him 
dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. The recollection of this is 
to us of infinite importance, since the life of faith the believer is to live 
here is grounded on that fnlness. And here, my Christian friends, we 
must not forget that the work of the Holy Spirit is to take of the things 
of Christ and to show them unto us. It is the Holy Ghost that exhibits 
to our view the soul-satisfying provision that has been made in the Gospel 
of the ever-blessed God. We may feel our own emptiness ; but in our 
adorable Redeemer we behold an inexhaustible fulness. One of old could 
say, "Where sin abounded grace did much more abound ; and the life 
that I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God who 
loved me, and gave Himself for me." In Him, therefore, there is an 
overwhelming abounding of Divine grace for the pardon of all our sine 
and transgressions. We may say to the poor, hungry, starving souls, as 
Jacob said to his sons, Go ye to your spiritual Joseph, but carry with you 
neither money nor merit. All that are thirsty, poor, and wretched, are 
equally welcome; only the rich He sends empty away. Were you as the 
poor of this world, to be sent to a fellow-creature of whose liberality you 
had heard, and of whose readiness to contribute you had been assured, 
would you not cheerfully make the effort ? Here, then, we direct you 
to a boundless fulness, which is equally free. The Lord make you more 
and more weak, helpless creatures, then guide you into all that weakness 
and poverty. We say, then, that the Lord Jesus Christ has all power of 
affluence. Ah! dear brethren, the more our eyes are fixed on this truth 
the happier we shall be. In vain do we contemplate our poverty of 
spirit, our darkness of mind, onr coldness of affection, our spiritual dead
ness, unless the falness of Him who filleth all in all is brought to our 
view. But if oar Immanuel be held up, there is life, there is peace, there 
is grace, there is righteousness; yea, there is salvation to look at. May 
God help us to gaze here by the eye of faith; we shall do well to remem
ber that He bas all power of affluence. 

2. We observe that the power of lnff,uence is also committed to Him 
as the vital Head of the body of the Church. The vitalising power 
descends to the members by virtue of the union subsisting. The Saviour 
compares Himself to a vine: " I am the Vine, ye are the branches; as 
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself except it abide in the vine, no more 
can ye except ye abide in Me." At this season of the year, the sap runs 
from the root to the branches, thence springs forth the bod, thence the 
blossoms, and ultimately ripe fruit. Such is the progressive character of 
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our union to Him. There is a federal union to the Lord Jesus Christ 
of the whole Church of the living God. That union is both ancient and 
eternal. 

"Having," saith the Saviour, "loved thee with an everlasting love, 
therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." I am a real believer 
in this eternal union, bnt I know it not, except by its manifestation in 
time. My covenant union is not revealed nntil its realisation is felt 
and enjoyed here below. The Scriptural declaration is, " If any man 
be in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature; old things have passed away, 
behold all things have become new." The blessed Spirit of God is 
imparted to the members of Jesus Christ's body in consequence of the 
perfect satisfaction He has given on the cross. Yon recollect His ever
memorable, His sacred words, to be remembered on our knees at a 
throne of grace: "If I go away, I will send Him nnto yon." Christ, 
as the Head of the Church, unless He had made atonement for oar 
transgressions, unless He had fulfilled the requirements of that righteous 
law which we have violated, no spirit would have descended to reveal 
to us the way to eternal life and glory; no regenerating and sanctifying 
influence would have been experienced in our souls; no heavenly peace 
of mind wonld have been realised and enjoyed. But in consequence of 
the satisfaction which He has made, the Spirit of God performs His 
part in the glorious scheme of redeeming mercy and love. Thus the 
Spirit of the Head rans through the members as the precious ointment 
poured on Aaron's bead descended to bis beard, and thence went down 
to the skfrts of his garment. Yes, brethren, this Spirit descendeth on 
all the members of Christ's mystic body, communicutiag life, Divine 
life, heavenly, holy, spiritual; humbling the heart, leading the mind 
upward to God, giving contrition to the spirit by faith, prompting ns to 
ponr out our hearts in fervent prayer to the Spirit of grace and suppli
cation, and working precious faith in the all-1mtficiency of .fesus, enabling 
us to live upon our adorable RedPemer as the Fountain of all fulness, 
and constraining us to rejoice in the participation of that salvation 
which He has both wrought out and brought in with joy unspeakable 
and foll of glory. You and I need Divine influence. There is no 
preaching without it, uo praying without it, no hearing to soul profit 
without it; and as Jesus Christ, the great High Priest of our profession, 
has all power of influence, we therefore look to Him for the outpouring 
of His Holy Spirit, knowing that" If any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His;" but that the testimony of that Spirit within 
us demonstrates our relationship. Rest assured, dear friends, a living, 
fruitful member corresponds to a living, fertile Head. What, we ask, is 
predestination? The assurance of our conforming to the image of 
Jesus Christ. Surely, surely, if the people of God <lid but know the 
profitableness of that doctrine, there would not be one that would deny 
it. '' Whom God did foreknow He ahio did predestinate to be conformed 
to the image of His Son." Is not the image of God 11 desirable, a 
necessary thing? Who can enter heaven without reflecting it? Who 
can hold intercourse with the Sacred Three without it? Who is fit for 
eternity without it? I answer, None. J look Lo predestination to secure 
it to me. Then here is Divine influence coming down to my soul. It 
draws up my hands, my eyes, and all my powers towards heav'1n. Just 
as the sun is now beaming on vegetation, shedding its benign and 
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cheering rays, causing it-yea, even the smallest hie.de of grass-to 
spring forth, or like the tall and mighty cedar rises in majestic grandeur 
so our Almighty Head in heaven draws out the desire of our heart~ 
toward Him. Thus David could say, "Whom have I in heaven but 
';['hee_? and there is none upon earth I desire beside Thee." Peter could 
mqmre, "To whom shall we go? Thon hast the words of eternal life." 
The Psalmist could exclaim, "All my desire is before Thee, and my 
groaning is not hid from Thee." Can we, brethren, recognise this 
influence? If so, let us thank God, and take courage. If we cannot, 
then it is manifest we are not under it. 

3. We now come to show that Christ Jesue, oar once-crucified, but 
now risen and exalted, Redeemer, has all power to preserve both His 
people and His works, their persons and His work in their persons; for 
He has the oversight of the former as the objects of His Father's love, 
the purchase of His own precious blood, and the workmanship of His 
own blessed Spirit-the adornment of the mind of a poor sinner. Talk 
of precious jewels, of pearls; they are. nothing to compare with the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of 
great price. Are the treasures of earth despised by men? Is a poor 
broken-hearted sinner contemptible in their sight? Not so in the 
estimation of God. I will put a most beautiful, an elaborately chased 
vase before a blind man, but he beholds not its beauty. Just so is it 
with the world-they discover no beauty in the child of God. Did they 
not say of Jesus Christ Himself, who was without spot, wrinkle, or 
blemish, or any snch thing, " He bath no form, nor comeliness, nor any 
beauty, that men should desire Him?" Yet, was He not the bright
ness of the Father's glory, and the express image of His Person? Ah! 
brethren, the estimate of the world is of little importance; for we read 
that " the natural man discerneth not the things of the Spirit of God, 
for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, because 
they are spiritually discerned." 'l'he treaRures of God in the heart of a 
poor sinner are of great value. Eternal Deity secures them. That 
faith, however faint, that love, however weak and foeble, Jesus has the 
care of. The recollection of His own avowal appears to me valuable: 
"I give onto My sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither 
shall any pluck them out of My hands." Rest assured, therefore, that 
He that bath begun the good work will cany it on until the day of Jesus 
Christ. He will maintain His own standing. He will take care of His 
own handiwork. What if I could make a piece of beautiful, of exqui
site machinery, which cost me deep thought, was the production of 
protracted labour, which had been toiled over with a sweating- brow, 
would I suffer another to dash it to the ground? Never. Beloved, 
think you that Christ, after He has sweated, toiled, and died for a 
sinner, will suffer him to be destroyed by sin, the devil, or the world? 
Never. No; never. Then we may well commit the keeping of our 
souls, of our all, into Hia hands, remembering that He promises all 
power of preservation, and exclaims, with the great apostle of the 
Gentiles, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep thaL which I have committed unto Him against that day." 
But, lastly, we hn~ten to observe-

4. That all power of government is committed to our Snviour. 
Surely He that has to supply us with all we need, Ile that has to move 
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ue by Hie Spirit in the right direction, to keep oar footsteps in the right 
path of life, He mast be the best to govern as. Oh, yes ! He is the 
governing Head, the ruling Husband of His bride, the Church; the 
great King on His throne in Zion. We may look abroad in the world, 
and discover many things we cannot account for, nevertheless we believe 
Jesus Christ governs the whole world. I have sometime!'! looked from 
an eminence, from the summit of St. Paul's, on Lhis vast metropolis. 
The immense concourse, the marked bustle, all has appeared confusion, 
and yet on descending and mixing with the throng, all has proved 
perfect order; each hastening in the proper direction, and zealously 
pursuing their divers occupations, or callings. Of the two millions and 
a halfof human beings here located, each seems intent on this discharge 
of his own business, while, to a superficiul eye all is discord. Look at 
the providence of God. This to us is frequently dark and mysterious, 
bat it arises from our dimness of vision ; could we see the purposes 
of the Divine mind and will, in every instance, the most perfect har
mony and order would be manifest, for our Jesus does as He pleaseth 
in the armies of heaven, and amongst the inhabitants of the earth, and 
nnne can stay His hand, or say unto Him, "What doest Thou? " 
Whatever revolutions we may see or hear of in kingdoms, in cities, in 
families, or circumstances, all is designed in infinite wisdom for the 
accomplishment of the wise and gracious purposes of oar covenant 
Jehovah. In the Church of God on earth there are many things that 
we cannot comprehend. I have read of heresies, of divisions, of 
persecutions, of dividing pastor from people ; I cannot mr.ike it oat, bat 
with our Jesus all is perfect order. He is regulating all for Ilis own 
glory, and oar everlasting good. For the correction of sin, for the 
separation of the precious from the vile, for the illustration of His 
righteousness, goodness and truth, for the development ol' His purposes, 
for the glory of His great N11,me, He reigns in Zion. Blessed 
thought I does He reign in oar hearts? What strange emotions 
we sometimes feel in prayer-the flesh lasting against the Spirit, 
and the spirit against the flesh. In reading the Scriptures how 
marked is the failing. Blessed God ! does Christ reign here ? 
does He reign in this heart of mine? It is even so, for but for 
His light I could not see myself; but for the rays emanating from His 
sacred throne I could not discover my darkness. These conclusions 
lead me to Him for p11rdon, I lift up my eyes, my henrt to Him. He 
speaks a word, I am still. He comforts my soul. He illumines my 
mind. He arrests my tears. He remo,·es my doubts. He dispels my 
gloom. He controls my desire11. He regulates my thoughts. He 
invigorates my zeal. He inspires my courage. He subdues my foes. 
Thus, my mind being illuminated, all is light; my soul being blessed by 
Him, all is tranquil. But under the hidings of His cheerful counte
nance unbelief springs up, my mouth is closed. Satan vents his rage, 
the lips are sealed; faith, however, is again called into being, and I con 
confidently exclaim, "The Lord is mine, and I am His." Oh, how 
manifest is the power of Christ's government in the work of salvation. 
In the case of Saul of Tarsus, He has but to speak a word, or strike a 
blow, and the most stout-hearted sinner is momentarily stricken to the 
ground. The voice exclaims," Worship thou Me," and, like Saul, the 
immediate inquiry instituted is, "Who art Thou, Lord?'' Then is 

y 
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heard the encouraging declaration, " Son, thy sins a.re forgiven thee, go 
in peace ; " "daughter, be of good cheer, thy faith hath made thee 
whole." She dries her tears with tbankFulness. Oh, what a. demon
stration ! Here ia a poor sinner us weak us water in the pulpit, 
conscious that he poi::scsses neither strength nor power; he speaks a 
word in nil that, weakness, God sends it almighty power to the heart 
and conscience of the most obdurate sinner; the man leaves the sanc
tnary, he goes home concerned, his conscience has been arouRed, he 
can get neither sleep to his eyes, nor slumber to bis eyelids. What is 
this? It is the effect of Christ's government. So, dear friends, in all 
the blessed doctrines of the Gospel, and in all thA ordinances of God's 
house, we gratefully acknowledge our King. He will save us. Oar 
inquiry should ever be touching this matter, What doctrine is this ? 
What command is that? What ordinances are they ? Are they of' the 
Lord ? Is He their Author ? And then, if assured that He is, our 
duty is with sacred loyalty to submit to them. But if, on the contrary, 
we are brought to believe them to be of man, our language should be, 
I like not that doctrine, I yield uot obedience to that command; I 
observe not those ordinances, they are Anti-Christ, away with them, for 
the Lord Jehovah is onr King. 

It is a lamentable fact that all Popery is not confiBed to that creature 
of Rome ; a. vast amount exists in our sanctuaries, in our families, and 
in the hearts of many ; our proud thoughts of ourselves, our insubjec
tion to the statutes of our blessed King in Zion-this is Popery. 

Let, then, our grand inquiry be, ls such a doctrine, such a promise, 
such an ordinance, of Christ? If so, our acknowledgmcnt of Him should 
be manifest by an eager desire to embrace the same, and happy is that 
man who has been so powerfully influenced by Lhe Spirit of Jesus, as to 
rejoice to embrace His reign, to recognize and acknowledge His govern
ment. If we know anything of Christ's reign here, we are anticipating 
His reign hereafter. I am looking for the ou tpouri ag of His abu adant 
plenitude, and its outpouring into ruy heart. I am desiring to be brought 
altogether-under His benign influence, yielding entire submission to His 
sovereign will. 1'his will be the consummation of that which He exercises 
npon earth. If Christ be our Rul(!r here, He will be our Hnln in 
heaven. If not our governing Head here, He will not be there. But of 
such He will Eay at the last great day, "Those My enemies, which 
would not that I should reign over them, bring them hiLher, and slay 
them before Me.'' Is there one in this assembly to-night saying in his 
heart, I will not have this Man to reign over me? Remember, I implore, 
and may yon be led devoutly to honour the reign of Christ here, that 
with humble and holy joy you may look forward to His reign hereafter. 

We cannot but lament that in the providence of God this µlace which 
has for so many years been appropriated to the purpose of divine worship 
should be taken from yon. We shall. however, do well to remember the 
declaration of our text-that all power is given to our udoraLle Redeemer; 
yon are, doubtless, all of you the subjects of much anxiety. Look, there
fore, to the hills from whence your help and salvation cometh, and me.y 
God in His infinite mercy, help, deliver, nnd provide for yon. Amen. 
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DO YOU PREACH CHRIST? 

·« QHRIST is preached, and I therein do rejoice ; yea, and will 
rejoice." The Person, the work, and the several characters and 

offices of Christ were preached by the apostle, and he rejoiced when 
-others followed in his footprints in this respect ; and though they were 
not all the friends of Christ, nor of himself, who preached, neither had 
they a proper end in view, yet the apostle rejoiced in the fact that the 
matter of Lheir preaching was good-it was Christ. It was the true 
-Obrist which they preached, and it was a faithfal acconnt which they 
gave of Him; otherwise, Paul would not have rejoiced in their preaching 
(Phil. i. 15-18). May we not, then, infer that thongh the preacher 
may be a friend, and his object good (if that were possible), yet, if the 
matter be not Christ, if it be not a true account of Him, aij well as a 
ronstant testimony of Him-in other words, if the Gospel, the Gospel 
folly, and the Gospel only, were not the preacher's theme and subject 
invariably, the apostle would not rejoice in the preaching if he were on 
earth now. So resolved was he in this matter that he testified his 
determination to know nothing else. Notice, he did not say that he 
knew nothing beside; doubtless he could have delivered addresses on 
many subjects. It was not that he was wanting in ability to deal with 
other matters, bnt the Gospel with Paul was summum bonwn. He 
wonld save the drowning man, others might change his clothes. 
Dressing and painting dead bodies must be sad employ1Dent. And what 
are the efforts to galTanize and electrify into spasmodic religious life by 
means of noisy revivals in the great hallR, or extorted confessions of 
"Ye~, I will believe," from excited spirits, after one minute's prayer in 
the "inquiry room," but impa1'ting to the dead the appearances of 
life, whilP. the heart is nnquickened within? And, moreover, what is 
the devout attention to forms of worship when and where all is solemn, 
soft, ond grandly awfnl, but being beautiful in death ? And, again, 
what is the hot contention for sound doctrine and the repeating of a 
borrowed experience, when there is neither life nor love in the heart, 
but the base and awkw11rd imitation of the living man i' What will it 
profit one to be with the children of God, and to talk like them, if he 
be not one of them ? Reader, art thou one only among the living? 
Well, abide with them. Who can tell, Gud may make thee one of them 
yet. Be honest with thyself. Do not say thou art whnt thou art not. 
S~ill go forth by the footsteps of the flock, in the place where the living 
are. 

And what is the remedy for all the religious suclness und sickness 
of which mention has been made ? The answer, the only answer is, 
PREACH CHRIST. The means which God has appointed, which lie ever 
has, and ever will accompany with His blessing of life, joy, and peace, 
is the testimony of Jesus. Jesus, the Life, the Truth, and the Way, 
was the spirit of the proi:,hecies, as it is now the life and power of the 
Gospel. It is a sad and saddening mistake when the pulpit is used 
(rather abased) for any other pnrpose or subject. What account wi_ll 
those who do so give of their stewardship? But preaching Christ. 1s 
not simply teaching doctrine or contending for a creed ; a!H10ugh Christ 
cannot be preached without doctrine being taught. It is well to contend 
for a doctrinal truth, if it be clearly written in the Ilook, and there 
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exists a need for contending for it in such a place at such a time. 
Neither is Christ preached when the preacher is lashing, exposing, and 
condemning those persons from whom he may differ. Each should seek 
to understand his brother rather than condemn him unheard. But 
when men who have never been broken and humbled under the chasten
ing hand of God, who have never been truly broughL to stand before· 
Him as guilty, weak, and helpless worms, confessing themselves less 
t.han the least of all ; when such men rush into the pulpit, the angels 
weep and the true heaven-born souls sigh. What do they preach ? 
Themselves and their fancies. What are their qualifications for the 
pulpit but pride, ignorance, and self-will ? What are the fruits which 
follow out but bitterness, strife, and death ? They do not preach Christ.
because they have no sweet soul-exalting, sin-subduing seasons with 
Him in private. Had they communion with Him in secret they would 
speak Him in public. The man who has a commission from Christ to 
speak to his fellow-dying sinners in His Name, has heart yearnings 
after their souls. He desires, and must have proofs that the Lord is
with him, or he soon faints. But there are those who, notwithstanding 
having neither cr,mmission or mark of approbation, will preach. One 
of this class, known to the writer, when told that he did not preach the 
Gospel, replied, "I was never sent to preach that, I was sent to root 
out Pharisees and hypocrites." He soon finished his work by rooting 
all out, and the place has been closed ever since. Preach Christ. Tell 
who and what He is. What He said and what He suffered. Also what 
He is doing now, both in heaven and earth. He said, "Follow Me, 
and I will cause you to catch men." Here is the rule with the assurance 
of SOCCC8S. ESS];X. 

"DEEPER, DEEPER, DEEPER STILL." 
QF man's talk, generally, it may be said,

On the sui:face it doth lny
His poor prattle is but play. 

If a man is tall, bold, full of memory and mouth, to quote hymns, texts, 
and tales, he carries the multitude with him," he is a wonderful man;" but 
whenever God speaketh, "there is a deep that coucheth beneath.'' Some 
recollect James Hamilton saying, "A veteran soldier lay wounded on the 
field after a battle, and the surgeon was probing amongst the shattered 
ribs to find the ballet, and the man said, 'Ah! deeper, deeper, and yon 
will find the emperor.' Soldiers of Christ, we know whose name is 
written on oar hearts. Deeper than the love of home, deeper than the 
love of books, deeper than the love of' the dear delights we fondly call 
oar own,' deeper than the love of life itself is the love of Jesu~ .. Some 
of us, though afraid to speak of this love as deep, know that it 1s real, 
and spring forward to confess it in the lowly wordri of him who said, 
' Lord Thou kr.owest all things, Thou knowest that I love Thee ! ' 
We r~ally have love to Christ, but how do we know it, and how do we 
show it? Ulear as day, our Jove to Christ must first show itself by love 
to those in whom Christ lives. Once He had but one Incarnation, now 
He has thousands upon thousands. Everyone of these, to every other 
one, is !In object on which to exercise love to Christ." 
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"' A SACRED EXPOSITION OF AN ANCIENT TYPE." 
SUPPLEMENT TO CORNERCOTT'B EXPOSITION ON ANCIENT 

OFFERINGS. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Kindly allow me in a few words to 
sapplement the able exposition by "Cornercott," in yoar October 

issae. 
I. Unleavened bread. May not the bread ased at the Passover, and 

which is called "the bread of affliction," indicate the position of Israel 
in captivity? The unleavened bread was neither pleasant to the taste 
nor easy of digestion, and therefore very significant of the heaviness 
and bitterness of their spirits under the yoke of Egypt. Unleavened 
bread was eaten also to commemorate their speedy flight from the land 
-0f affliction. Whether they were quite ready to depart or not was not 
a point of consideration with God; the time of their departure, to the 
day, had come, according to the promise (Exod. xii. 41), and nothing 
could prevent their speedy exit. Unleavened bread, though "sad and 
heavy," was free from fermentation, which is in itself a species of 
corruption t.ending to putrefaction. The New Testament meaning of 
the feast is given by the apostle (1 Cor. v. 7): "Christ oar Passover is 
sacrificed for us," therefore let us keep the feast in all holy conversation, 
free from the leaven of malice towards the brethren and hypocrisy 
towards God. 

2. The law of the meat-offering expresses that the ingredients shall 
<:onsist of the staple commodities of the land of Canaan, and which 
may represent the Gospel-the substantial food of the soul. Canaan 
seems to typify the Gospel kingdom rather than heaven itself. It shall 
not be baked w-ith leaven. The prohibition of leaven was doubtless to 
perpetuate the memory of their delivemnce rrom captivity, and to warn 
the priest to pat away the leaven of malice and wickedness; also to 
typify Christ and the purity of His doctrines. In this memorial Christ 
is stt forth as the one off<lring, "of a sweet savour unto the Lord," the 
true meat or bread-offering (John vi. 27, 51). "It is most holy,'' and 
to be devoted us the sin-offering and the trespa~s-offering to sacred 
uses. It was not to be eateu by the offerers (as the peace-offerings, 
·which thoagh holy were not" most holy"), but by the priests only and 
their families, plainly showing that they who preach the Gospel should 
live of the Gospel (1 Cor. ix. 13, 14). The priests were not provided 
with earthly possession, as the people in general were. "The people's 
meat-otfering (observes Ainsworth) was eaten by the priests thut made 
.atonement for them ; but because no priest, being n. sinner, could make 
atonement for himself, therefore his meat-offering might not be eaten, 
,but all burnt on the altar to teach him to expect salvation, not by his 
legal services or works, but by Christ." With the meat-offering there 
was to be no honey, probably on account of its being used by heathen 
worshipptrs, as also to denote that those who would live by fuith on 
-Christ should not be surfeited by the sinrul sweets of the flesh. Salt, 
as in all offerings, was to be used to keep the offerers in mind of the 
.perpetuity of the covenant, as also to signify the purity and perfection 
of Divine grace, through Christ, the one offering by which we are 
perfel"led. The meat-offering, therefore, " is most holy." 
• 3. Peace-offering-shelami11, from shalam-signifies to complete, or 
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make whole. The peace-offering nuuie up that which was lacking, and' 
that which was broken (i.e., covenant), it made whole. "Christ is our 
peace, who hath made both one" &c. (Eph. ii. 14). He is Kini? of 
Salem and Prince of peace. His residence is peace, the effects of His 
mediatorial work. Peace-offerings were of two kinds, votive and volun
tary. The first was expressive of thanksgiving for spontaneous tokens 
of God's goodness received ; the second in acknowledgment also of 
blessings, but made in fulfilment of a pledge or vow made by the 
worshipper. If the peace-offering be offered for a thank-offering, which,. 
as before observed, was an offering made to God with public confession 
of His power, goodness and mercy; then, besides the unleavened cakes 
and wafers, "he shall offer leavened bread," by which it appears that 
the priest had a share in both. The leavened bread mentioned in Lev. 
vii. 13, shews that the sacrifice was of another kind than those in which 
leaven was forbidden, and, shews, moreover, that leaven in itself was 
not an evil; and, as some think, it "teaches us wholly to rest in the 
will of God in all His appointments without too scrupulous an inquiry 
into the particular reasons of them." This is a very easy way of getting 
over the difficulty, although not the most satisfactory. It is declared 
{Lev. ii. 11) that no leaven shall be nsed in the meat-offering-that is 
to say, no leavened bread was to be offered on the altar, but was to be 
eaten, probably as a change of diet by the priest and the offerer. The 
bread was not offered on the altar only towards the priest's food. There 
seems to be harmony in the use of the two kinds of bread, the unleavened 
bread used in the Passover, and the leo.vened bread used in the feast of 
weeks, or Penticost ; the one represents the pare spiritual worship of 
God as free from malice, hypocrisy, and wickedness ; the other, the 
spread of the Gospel after the outpouring of the Huly Ghost on the 
feast of Penticost (Acts ii.). 

4. The bread of the first fruits was to be baken with leaven, to 
signify what has already been stated-namely, the spreading of the 
Gospel. The meat-offering was unleavened, part of which was to be 
bnrnt on the altar, where no leaven might be bnrnt ; which shows that 
no part of the bread of the first fruz'ts was to be burnt, but wholly given 
to the priests as the first fruits unto the Lord, expressive of the Lord 
being the rightful owner of the fruits of the earth, and the justness of 
his claim iu disposing of them to whom He please ; as also betokens 
the return of thanksgiving- and pmise by the receivers of them. 

5. Honey was not to be burnt in the offering made by fire ; probably 
on account of ils tendency to ferment and corrupt as leaven, or beciu~se 
it was used in the sacrifices of the Gentiles in bee.then worship. 
Leavened bread, as also honey, might be offered for the use of the 
priests, but neither of them must be burnt on the altar. Honey may 
denote sensual indulgences, which are contrary to the grace of God. In, 
this, honey bears an assimilation to leaven. 

6. The blood of the sacrifice was not to be offered with leavened 
bread (Exod. xxiii. 18). The sacrifice mentioned here no doubt alludes 
to the slaying of the Paschal lamb, and is called, by wo.y of emphasis, 
"My sacrifice," because the Lord instituted it for the redemption of 
His people hrael from Egypt, and which forcibly typifies Chl'ist, the 
spotless Lamb of God, the sacrifice and offering of which wos e. sweet 
savour unto the Lord. In this great work the help of corrupt nature 
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was not needed. All leaven was to be pnrged oat and deRtroyed. 
Christ was withont sin, and in death saw no corrnption, consequently 
"hy His one offerinl? He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified." 
The readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL cannot bnt be grateful for 
"CornercotL's" excellent remarks on this subject. I cheerfully confess 
my obligation to him, and remain yonrs sincerely, 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. W. WINTER~. 

FUNERAL OF MR. JOHN VINCENT. 

IN the chapel Mr. Cozens said," I will read to you the register of the 
Lirths and deaths of the patriarchs of the old world (Gen. v.), 

and the first public funeral, of which we have an interesting account in 
the fiftieth chapter of Genesis." In reading the first portion, Mr. Cozens 
laid great emphasis □po□ lhe words "And he died," making ever and 
anon some solemn remarks npon the recurrence of those words. 
Before reading the acconnc of J acob's funeral Mr. Cozens took us into 
the sick chamber and described the closing scene. The twelve boys 
are arranged in order around the dying patriarch, thus:-Reuben, 
Simeon, Levi, ,Tadah (sons of Leah); Dan, Naphtali (sons of Bilhah, 
Rachel's maid), Gad, Ashur (sons of Zilpah, Sarah'lil maid), Issacbar, 
Zebulnn (sons of Leah), Joseph, Benjamin (sons of Rachel). He blesses 
his firstborn, and goes on blessing each in order down to his fourth son, 
Jndah. He then passes by the sons of his wives' maids, and blesses 
h·is tenlh son, Zebulnn. What mast have been the feelings of those five 
boys when their futher passed them ! He came back to the ninth and 
blessed him. He passed by the eighth, seventh, and sixth, and blessed 
Dan, the fifth. He passed by the sixth, and blessed Gad, the seventh, 
and then Ashar, the eighth. And then he goes back to poor N,iphtali, 
whom he had passed by three times. Dear Naphtali, thon art blegt 
at last. 

"Tarry His leisure, then, 
Wait the appointed hour, 

Wait till the Bridegroom of your son! 
Revt!als His love with power." 

And having blessed Joseph and Benjamin, he gave commandment con
cerning his bnrial. They were to bury him wiLh his father Isauc nod 
his motlier Rebecca, with his grandfather Abraham and his grandmother 
Sarah, in lhe cave of Machpelah, ia the land of Canaan. Having given 
commandment as to the disposition of his body, he yielded up the ghost. 
And here we find that he was buried with his fathers in the laud of 
Canaan wilh great ceremony. 

The service in the chapel (which was crowded) was most solemn and 
impressive. The following is a part of Mr. Cozens' funeral address:-

" John says, 'Write blessed arc the dead which die in the Lord.' We 
are met to pay our last tribute to the 'blessed dead' -to one who has 
finished his course with joy, having fought out the fitht of faith to a 
glorious issne. He raa the Christian race with steady steps to the goal, 
and won. the prize-the amara.nthine crown of victory, whieh fadeth not 
away. He bore the cross valianLly, and was crowned triumphantly. He 
endured to the end and was saved. He safely crossed the swelling 
tide and dropt anchor in hie desired haven. He forded Jordan's stream, 
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and reached the radiant shore to receive the lot of his inheritance in the 
Canaan above. He pot off dull mortality, and was swallowed up of 
life. And now, in the Christian's home in glory, he sings the everlast
ing i,ong, and crowns his loving Lord-Lord of all. Who would not 
be with him there? 

" The death of oar departP.d friend was most remarkable, occurring, 
as it did, almost directly after preaching his last sermon, from the last 
words of Paul Lo the Corinthians, 'The grace of the .Lord Jesus Christ 
and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghcst, be with yon 
all. Amen.' He is gone to realise the glory of that grace, and the 
fulness oftl:at love, and the blessedness of that communion sweet, in the 
congregation that ne'er breaks up, in the Sabbath that never endR. 

"It was something grand for a man to sam up and conclude his 
ministry with such a blessed trinity of trinities upon his dying lips. 
Here we have a trinity of Persons in the one God, a trinity of names in 
Christ, and a trinity of things in the Church. Onr brother was a true 
Trinitarian. He believed in the Father, and in thP. Son. and in the Holy 
Ghost. He loved the Lord Jesus Christ, and he bad experienced the 
grace of Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost. 
No one who knew the grace of God in truth, could be long in his company 
without seeing the grace of God in him. He could not live without 
talking about the things of the kingdom ; and although some of his 
ideas were deeply obstrase, anrl sometimes led to warm discussion, yet, 
ne,ertheless, there was such a religious tone and godly earnestness 
about him, that, yon could not but respect his candour when you differed 
from his opinions. To say that he had his infirm_ities is to say that he 
was human, for' to err is human, to forgive divine.' 

"The grave, like charity, covers a mnltitude of faults, and here we 
forget all but that which was virtuous, and excellent, and of good report. 
A man of infirmities, striving in efforts of usefulness, is a moral hero. 
The infirmiLies, and conflicts, and anguish of the chief of sinners, did not 
make him one whit behind the chiefest apostle. The prieEts were men 
of infirmities, and they used the altar first for their own sins, and thus 
they were taught to have compassion upon the ignorant and the out of 
the way. The prophets and apostles too, were men of like passions 
with as. Bat spite of infirmities and passions they held fost the form of 
sound -words, and held forth the Word of Life, knowing that their 
snfliciency was of God, and that the treasure was in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God. 

" 'He takes the fool and makes bim know 
'l'he mysteries of His grace.' 

"We are now separated from the presence of our brother by the con
cealments of the grave. But let us not sorrow BR those without hope, 
for our friend shall rise again. The corruptible shall put on incorruption, 
the mortal shall put on immortality. 'He shall change our vile body, 
and fashion it like onto Hi!! own most glorious body.' 'We shall be 
like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.' When you plant a bulb in the 
earth, you do not think so much of its burial as you do of that beautiful 
flower which shall one day spring up out of it to beautify the earth. 
When yoa sow good seed into good ground, yon do not think of the death 
and decomposition of that seed so much as you do of the glorious 
harvest you expect to gather from that buried seed. So also is the 
resurrection." 
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A TINKER PARSON NOT AN ARTIST. 

SEE to this, ye hosts of pnlpiteers. "The New Testament represents 
men as lost, and to be found ; as ruined and to be restored. These 

terms frequently occnr in the teachings of that Book; bnt he who preaches 
simply that men are to be saved, is a tinker and not an artist." Oar 
Lord, by His parabolic preaching, was a noble Artist. He drew His 
pictures from nature; and thns attracted the attention of the people. It 
is by parahles, by illustrations, that troth may sometimes be conveyed 
to the understandings of the hearers ; for "the profoondest revelations 
of God are not expressible. Language does not go in very deep. It 
lies on the outside. He is a very shallow man who can always express 
his ideas. I was told at school that if I had an idea I could express it. 
I always knew that it was not so; bot I conld not say anything. I 
think, however, it was true of the man who told me so; I don't think 
he ever had an idea that he could not express ; but that man is very poor 
inwardly who can express all that is goiog on in his soul. Language is 
too coarse and too superficial for the expression of high and deep feeling." 
Not only ideas, bot emotions, are best expressed by tears than by talk. 
I quite go in with that man who says: "When I was at Fort ----, 
havini? been reque!!ted to deliver an oration on the occasion of the hoisting 
of the flag, some three thousand people were gathered together there. 
I sat near the flag-staff, waiting for the flag to go up, and the andience 
sat apparently unmoved until they began to draw it up ; bnt when I 
saw it floating ont into the air there was a wind of God that seized me, 
and it seemed ai; if I could not contain myself; and I burst into tears 
and sobbed like a child ; and this whole mass of people wept and sobbed; 
but who can tell how it was ? " Ah ! when God's wind blows on man's 
soul, his tongue cannot be like a dictionary to explain il all. 

THE 1!'.ADING LEAF. 

By HARRIETTE A. NOEL TIIATCIIER . 

•• We ILII do ro.do ILB a. 1 ... r."-IR1>. lxlv. 6. 
"Bce&u•e I live, ye oho.II live nloo."-John 1h·. l:J. 

In Autnmn's golden days I stood Nature's glad rcsmTcclion-ti,lc, 
Amid Canadian forests vast ; The genial Spring was in its prime; 

Tnc many hues of gic.ut trees And many a bud and tender leaf 
O'er all the scene thdr beauty cast. With young life, bleescd our temperate 

Yet hero ancl there I marked one fall, clime. 
Presaging Death would smite them Yet leaflets fair Rnd buds I found, 

all. Touch'd by Death's hand, were scattered 

Hoar Winter-tide is at our d0or, 
Stripped are the trees its touch beneath; 

But tremulous, on hoary bough, 
Flutters one solitary leaf. 

Each day its hold on life so small, 
Though l:ite, the withered leaf must 

fall. 

round. 
Sol marched the heavens in his pride, 

The glorious Summer days had come; 
Lips, eyes, and lungs bcdcck'<l tbc trees, 

Which rniccleRB praises gladsome sung. 
Praiseful the leaves-but ah I not all
For e'en in Summer-time they fall. 

Life"s fertile Tree has lived for aye, 
St'asons and men may come and go ; 

Planted by God the 1''ather's bnnrl, 
That Evcrgre.,n no deatb can know. 

Each graft in Him eball s1orn1s witbstRnd, 
Perewiial live in yon bright land. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

,; What is heaven ? " Can any man 
on thia earth answer that question ? 
Those who folly believe the Revelation 
God has given may write theoretical 11.nd 
literal answers. Some favoured ones 
who have been caught up into the para
wsc of God, and on the wings of l<'aith, 
s.nd in the visions of the heavenly glory. 
have seen something c,f its brightness, of 
its beauty, and of its unlimited vastne~ 
and variety. Sui:h distinguished saints 
will find it difficult to expound its mys
terious joys, and equally impossible to 
escape the contempt of those merely doc
trinal professors who 11n•er spent one 
moment in fellowship with the LORD 
JESUS CHlll8T in 11.11 their lives. Those 
modern Daniels who have "seen THE 
KING in His beauty," who have had 
momentary glimpses of "the land of far 
distances." will experience something of 
disappointment in searching the w1itings 
of the school men-of the Professors and 
Doctors of Divinity-who draw largely 
on their imagination, in order to illustrate 
the numerous metaphorical allusions to 
the heavenly world with which the Wllrd 
of God abounds. We shall not, while in 
the body, be able to overthrow or refute 
Jobn"s three-fold divinely inspired deci
sion. First, he confidently asserts the 
relative association of the "born again" 
heirs of God and joint-heirs with JKsus 
CHRIST. "Beloved," says he, "NOW arc 
we the sons of God." Secondly, he de
clares that "it doth not yet appear 
WHAT WE SHALL BE." But, thirdly, 
t.he blessed man whom Jesus did so 
dearly love is quite satisfied that" when 
HE shall appear we shall be like HIM, 
for we shall see HIM as He is." And 
ever to make plain to sense, reason, and 
feeling, what that appearing will be, is 
a work hard to accomplish while in 
the imperfect state. Many giants in 
the kingdom of grace have laboured to 
bring hea.-en down on the earth; and it 
mast he evident to sacred minds that, 
iu every age, such regenerated spirits as 
are eapoused unto Christ, have always 
11truggled to find out the true character 
of the Home, of the Rest, into which 
they hope to enter when the earthly 
cottage they now abide in i11 dissohcd. 
We never met with any living beiievcr 
yet, who coulcl give us much informal ion 
abont it. Nevcnhclcss, that industrious 
peoman, MR. G. HOLDEN PIKE, has 
compiled a work on this most lofty and 
delightful theme, aud for its title he has 
written : 1l1e Ileavnily Wc,rld, Viewa of 
the Fvt-wre Life. By eminent writers. 

This snblimecollection of thoughts about 
the eternal home of the redeemed 
family, which Messrs. Hodder & Stough
ton, of 27, Paternosler-row, have iBBued,_ 
is a truly elegant volume: and its con
tents, from some of the noblest spirits, 
are rich in anticipatory unfoldings of 
the better country. In this three-and
sixpenny volume, Mr. G. Holden Pike 
sits as presid,·nt over a conference on 

"THE GLORIOUS INHERITANCE." 
He calls up about fifty of the most 
gifted witnesses to speak faithfully all 
they believe and know of that "consum
mation of happiness," which is to be 
enjoyed in the "perfect world." To a 
gracious soul, who by faith "looks unto
the things not seen," this book will be 
as a cordial to cheer such believers on. 
their journey homeward. 

" Oh, that I had Peace." A false peace 
is a poison sleeping in a seared con
science, a dream in a dead soul, a fancy 
in the dark mind, a delusion in the in
sane heart. We wonder if there can be 
any realisation of heaven's peace where 
tbere has been no war of any kind. The 
man who never saw, never felt the dan
ger of eternal perdition, can never ap
preciate THE PEACII: the Saviour give•. 
How plaioly the Lord puts the two-fold 
state of man in the Word. He calls 
Satan the "strong man armed ; " the 
heart of the sinner is Satan's palace. 
While Satan keeps his throne there, tbe 
goods are in peace, the feelings about 
eteroity are quiet. "But when a 
stronger than he shall come upon him, 
and overcome him, He taketh from him 
all his armour wherein he trusted, o.nd 
divideth the spoil." But this coming of 
Christ into the heart, this overcoming of 
Satan, brings about a terrible warfa_re. 
What can we think of those who slide 
gently into a state of religious profes
sion 7 They know nothing of the soul 
waking up like a man who is aroused, 
seeing bis hou,;c on fire I No sling in the 
comcicnce ; no fear in the spirit ; no , 
bruise in the heart; no cry for mercy com
ing out of the inner man ; no flying for 
rcfago to the Hope at length sat before 
him. Are there not many •· twice dead" 
ready to be plucked up by the roots 7 
Dc .. eive<l by Satan; deceived by a plau
sible self-righteousness ; decci ved by 
thoRe apparently angelic ministers who 
cry, "Peace, peace," where there is no 
(God-given) peace. We dreadfully fe&r 
there arc thousands in this world thus 
dozing on the precipice of a mighty 
cliff. from whence, if Mercy docd not iu-
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tervenc, they will surely fall into the thoughts,' as George Herbert says, 'were 
Dead Bea. Tbe,;e unhappy thoughts all a case of knives.' Every motion of 
came up in our mind while readin~ a my mind seemed to drive a dagger into 
sermon which reaches us, callerl R,11·e my heart. A volcano harl burst up 
Fruit, by 0. H. SPUBG~:ON. He goes within my soul, and the burning lava of 
very largely into the mystery of pardon despair flowed over all. I waa no fool 
and peace, by the power of faith in the nor was I under a delUBion. I think I 
atoning sacrifice of the ever-blessed was never saner than at that dread 
Christ of God. Here is the anxious sin- period of my life; certainly I was never 
ner'e reply to the legal moralist, who more eeriou,Iy in earnest. I was not a 
would persuade the poor seeker that he simpleton scared at his own shadow, but 
is safe enough. But when once the I had cause to be disquieted, for actual 
Spirit of God bath sent the life-giving, guilt was upon me; not that I was worse 
the sin-convicting, the la\v-condcmning than others in outward sin, bat that I 
arrow right into the soul, it cannot be had such a sight and sense of my guilti
deceived, The same Lord who says. nese that I could only cry out, 'Woe is 
"I KILL," only can "MAKE ALIVE." mP. I Oh, wretched man that I am I' 
And until He kills, and then makes ali vc, Then my daily prayer was, ' Peace, 
there is no real peace. So to the de- peace!' but I could not find it. Thie is· 
ceiving prater, the burdened soul replies, a good cry, however, for every awakened 
"Bnt I am not all right. I feel that spirit. I would put it into the mouth of 
I deserve the wrath of God, and that every penitent ; rather may the Lord 
goodness is not in me. You may think Himself create it there as the fruit of 
it is so, but I know myself, and I have the lips. 'Peace, peace.'" GE:NUJNE 
looked into my heart, and I find all EXPERIENCE of that character is sure 
manner of evil there. Oh, that I hnd to be follo\ved by a strong faith in I\ 

peace I Oh, that I had peace! " Self- TRIUNE GOD, although that strong faith 
righteousness is too short a bed for an \Viii be occasionally "tried as by fire." 
awakened sinner to stretch himself We have groaned in the dark yc11rs gone 
thereon, neither can flatterers cajole him by, and cried out in despair ; but the 
into a peace based upon forgetfulness of Great Physician came with heo.ling 
the divine law. Then comes the priest, grace. Hence, we have no sympathy 
and be exclaims, "Come with ua, and with the surface-praters with which the 
nndergo ceremonies, nncl takesacmments, Churches now abound. 
and we will ease yon of your burden." A Minister Critici.,ed b.1/ His own Wife 
Perhaps the poor man tries this, but and Dm,phte,·s. A little sharp criticism 
though he tries it he finds no rest what- is as useful to a preacher's mental pride 
ever. No, the leprosy lies deep within, as a c1·ose of medicine is to the outer 
and no ont\vnrd form can cleanse away mnn. Men are so inclined to think too 
the deep-seated pollution. The burden highly of their own doings and sByings. 
presses on his heBrt, nnd therefore 110 Here is a severe castigation the venem
mai.ipulation of outward rites can re- ble Dr. Trestrail in his enrly clays 
move the he11vy load from him. His cry (ns he discloses in his review of 
is, " Pence, peace, peace, peace I Oh, College scenes in Bristol), enables his 
that I could get it I Oh, that I could get historian to furnish in the following ac
it ! I would search through c11rth, and count of a Sunday evening supper-table 
sea, nnd air, nud hell itself, if I might talk:-" Mr. TreHtrnil wns frequently a 
find it, nnd blClls the grave if it would guest nt Mr. Hall's table, and at supper, 
give it me." We nsk-whBt do many one Lord's-day evening, was the only 
of the pleasing preachers think of this? person present except his family. 1'his 
Is it merely one of Mr. Spurgcon's thee- evening, his sermon hnd been the stone 
ries 7 Nay, it is not. Read hie testi- raise(! by Samuel, which, in commemo
mony of his own soul-trouble. He says, I rntion of the Divine goodness, the pro
" Dear heart, I sympathise with you. phct hnd named '.ll:bcnezcr,' saying, 
I remember when I would have gone to 'Hitherto the Lord lrnth helped us.' 
the ntmost verge of this green earth if I During supper, Mrs. IIBll remarked, 
could have found pence. I tell you, 'Well, my dear, if you go on preaching 
racks and tortures I would have boldly so poorly 11s you have latciy done, our 
endnrcd ; prison-houses and dungeons I friends will begin to think yonr intellect 
wonld h11ve bravely entered, nn<I bill tic is decaying l' 'Quite a mistake, quite 
and death I would have gladly encoun- n mistake, my love. There mBy be lellll 
tered, if I coalcl have found peace in brilliance and plly of imagination, but 
my accusing conscience; but I found quite 11s much force, and, if plaine~, more 
none. I was like that serpent which is usefnl.' 'But, Mr. Hall, just tbmk ~( 
said to sting itself to death. 'My to-clay's sermons, cspecio.lly the one this 
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es-ening. They were very poor indeed.' REGENERATION of the soul by the power 
• ~o, no, my dear, ,-ery useful and very of the HOLY GHOST. Dr. Trestrail is 
pious. You are quite mistaken.' Tum- now 77. He bas bad a Ruccessful career 
ing to bis eldest daughter, he said, The .tfthe,st I Who a11d What;, He? 
'Eliza. what do you think 1' 'Well, Hon, can '11:e Answer Him? With what 
papa, if you wish my opinion, all I have ,frgnme11ts and l,'t-idences can we T,·y to 
to ~ay is this-that you seemed to mP. Win Hiin? The society of atheists in 
like a blind man groping al,out for an Paris already enrols in membership 
idea. and could not catch one.' ' Mr. 15.000 in that one city ; it has branch 
Trestrail, did you ever hear anything societies in all the la,ge towns of 
1 ike that?' Of course Mr. Trestrail France. They are making strong in
held bis peacP.. So, turning to his other roads upon the I hurrhes. England bas 
-daughter, Mr. Hall said. 'Jane, my dear, more. ll ·e, who know the truth of God 
what do you say? ' 'Well, papa, I think in its soul-saving power, should not be 
1 could fincl quite as good in any little silent, idle, or careless. To the rising 
twopenny - halfpenny religious book.' race. to the honest inquirer, to all who 
11:r. Trestrail says : I saw he was a good will hear us, we should step out into 
deal mortified. and be felt the criticisms their midst, and from our own souls 
-were, for the most part, just.'' It was declare all we km,w of the saving grace 
said of the late Thomas Binney, that be of God. "Our corruptions are the devil's 
<lid not seek to preach great sermons moths to fret away the very best 
every time he occupied the pulpit. A garment we can make out of our own 
series of little, plain discourses ; then, righteousnPss." So ~aith Mr. Battersby, 
-once in a while, to come out with a noble in bis sermon on the Nero Clotli on an 
man-of-war, firing his cannons right and Old Garment. "The disciples of John in 
left. We have no power thus to manage fasting were putting a piece of new 
our ministry. Every time we would aim elnlh upon the old garment of Jewish 
to preach CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD, so ceremonialism, they were patching up a 
that His Name-not our fame-might righleousness in which to appear before 
be exalted. There is a something called God. )1any persons wish to be their 
"The Mechanism of Minislerial Idola- own tailors, they are drsirous of adding 
try.'' We have no fear of being idolised ; I something of their own to God's work." 
but when ministers are richly endowed Are there not.many such disciples now? 
with extraordinary gifts, their people 'l'bis is one of Mr. Battersby's super
generally expect every time to be cariied exr.ellent exposi1 ory discourses. 
off on the wings of ministerial eloquence Annual R• port of th" Excef.sio,,. Senior 
into the lofty atmosphere of excitement. and. Junior Bands of Hop• for 1879. To 
It is well for them to find the 'best of be bad of IRaac Dobson, Esq., 133, 
men are but men at best. Beresford-street, Walworth. Here is 

Religion and, Her Many Rrgiments. progress pleasantly perpetuated. Mr. 
We have reports of the Leicester Church I~aac Dobson and his co-workers are 
congress; of the autumnal session of the going from strength to strength; their 
Bar;tist Union; of the Congregational bands are clean in this Rervice, and they 
Union; and of the jubilee of tbe Church must wax stronger and stronger. We 
now worshipping in the Surrey Taber- have witnessed their zeal, and heard the 
nacle, Wansey-street, Walworth. We delightful and happy rcaults of their 
wish to put the speakers into a sieve; all untiring, self-denying, and sacrificing 
THE TRUTH we can sift out of them we conquests. All who desire to see 
would gather into our garner. Master children saved from England's gre11t 
Landells, as the Cl1ancellor of the curse will call in at 4, York-s1reet, 
Exchequer, thrashed the Churches Walworth, some Tucsrlay m·ening, and 
severely for their holding back the give frien,1 Dobson a practical cheer. 
money they ought to gil·e toward the Juvmile Original H,11mns. Edited by 
support of missionaries sent out to C. CORNWELL. Published by Robert 
com•prt the heathen nations. THAT Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet-street. This 
ANCIENT CHIEF, Dr. Frederic Trestrail, is is a second,enlarged, and much-improved 
hil(hly cxtorJed in the reporl~ "'C have edition. Hymns by J. S. Anderson, 
before us. His reviewer says, " Mr. 'l'. Stringer, C. Cornwell, 0. W. Squiers, 
Trcstrail belongs to W. Winters, and other eminent poets of 

"' THIJ: OLD SCHOOL OF DELIEYEUS.' our own time, nre n guarantee of the 
•• He has an intense belief in evangelical correct orthodoxy of this Strict Baptist 
truth. The tbree R's-to him-include tSunday-school Hymn Book. 
terrible and glorious realities. They Our gratitude is due to dear Joseph 
arc man's total RUIN by the fall, eternal Ca~sc. May Enon soon nrise from her 
REDEMPTION by CHRIST JESUS, and the terrible trials. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
JUBILEE SERVICES 

AT THE 

SURREY TABERNACLE, WANSEY STREET, WALWORTH ROAD. 

NOTES BY W. WINTERS, OP WALTHAM ABBEY. 

"A. jubilee shall the fiftieth year be unto you."-LcY;ticas xn. 11. 
IP the spirit of !he wnrlil in the present ae:e so by their great Author. We learn that 
is remarkahle for takine: note nf current Adam fell, aed dionr,ler followed. In that 
events and e<tahlishine: memorials in honour same Book, the Word of God. we are also 
of the past chivalron• deer!• of far-fnmed leil farther back than time, e,·en to eternily 
warrinrs. nod the quiet, but pntent, lnhou.-. hefore the world wa• formed, respectine: the 
of scientific anrt literary men, the spirit of formation of the Church of God in Cliri.•t, 
the Church of God i• even more honestly lor salvalion was no alterthought wilh God. 
real, if not as ,qually fervent, in cheri,hing Christ was fore-ordained to suffer, the just 
the fond memory nf rteparte,1 worth, anil in lor the unjust, to bring sinners to God, in 
handing to posterity some suh•tantial testi- which arrangement i; seen that
mony of appreriation ol the immcrtal deed•, 
achieve,! throue:h God, of valiant meu, not 
unlike those of the Jnte James Wells of 
hle.•sed memory. 

The 19th of· October is a day of great note 
in the annals of the life of Mr. Jas. Wells. 
as on that very dav, fifry yenrs ago, a Church 
WBB organised under his au•pic,.,., a1111 whirh 
is now rerognise,I in the ;hureh wor,hippinir 
in the :<urrey 1'ahernacle, Wnnsey-street, 
Walworth-rond, London. On Tuesdny nlter
noon, October 19, heinir the time for the 
celebrntion of the j11hilee, the body of the 
chapel was well Hlled, and many frienrl;; 
were in the irallerie,,. Mr. W. Crowther, of 
Gomer.an!, Leeds, whn bad been announcer! 
to prench in the afternoon, anil whnse 
presence wRS much nnticip•red, wRS pre
vented from so doinir by serious illuess. nnrl 
when the melnnrholv newil was received, 
mnny of the friend• •howerl evi,lent •ie:n• of 
dillnppointment. How•ver, the judicinn• 
deacons wisely marle choice nl the venerahle 
Thomas Jones for the allernnon preacher; 
and n• we •aw the hoarv-headed veternn 
ascend the pulpit, our mind• reverter! hack 
to the never,to-be-forgotten dny wh•n nil 
that wa.• mortnl of the tit-loved James W tlls 
was token to its Inst resting-pince. 

On the present orcn,ion, Mr. Vnrder, of 
Yeovil, rend Psnlm riil., nnd uffere,I prayer, 
and Mr. Jones, afrer stntin'l the rensons of' 
Mr. Crowl her'• ahi.ence, which he r•gretterl, 
gave out hi• text, Acts iii. 21: " Whom the 
benven must receive until the times ol re•ti
tutlon ol all things," an,1 prenche,I nn oltl
fa.•hioned, savour:, sermon ; In the course of 
which the preacher stated, in relntion to the 
fall and re<torntion of mnn, thnt restiturion 
or restoring of things proved that there were 
things out of joint, out of pince, an,I in tli.s
order, which thinirs •ome people had long 
been trying to bring together, and to m11ke 
right, but could not. He, the preacher, 
rejoiced in the prospect of a rrstitu lion ol 
all things when all thing• should he mnrle 
right, anrl Jesus Chri•t be nil and in all. 
The spenker remnr·ketl that on looking Into 
th11 Hook, we were led to see where and 
when the wrong was <!one. All things 
were good at the first, anti pronounced to be 

"Order Is Hea..-en's first law," 

which order hag heen infrinl-!'ed. The aired 
preacher showed in plain term• in what way 
the sinner. was a re.•ponsible heing, and how 
he wns R sinner by his own free-will ; elso 
how the Holy Spirit operated in the snul b.v 
the low, and nllerwartls by the Go.•pel. 
and the irlorious time that is rominir when 
the restitution of ell things shell he r-nmplete 
rhrouJ?h Jesus Ch,·ist, who sai,I," Fear not. 
little flock; for it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the king-dom." A 
suitable hymn and the benediction brought 
thl' atteruoon service to a close, 

A noble compnny of friends snt rlown to 
lea, the number of which we should judg-e 
from sight to be between seven anr1' eight 
hun,lred; anti the like order mnintnined 
throu11;hout we never snw before in nnv 
r.hap•I. • This reflects grent credit on tlie 
excellent deacons and those who co-operaled 
with !hem in the work. We were much 
J?•·ntified to see on the plntform the beloved 
widow of the late pnstor, Mr. Jomes Wells, 
ns al,o other Indies, presumnhly the wives of 
the dencon•. Mrs, Wells, who nprenred very 
rlelicate in henlth, informed us thnt she wll!l 
three months older than her busbnnd, nod 
wos in her 77th yenr. 

A very lnrge concourse of people nss•mhlc,I 
lo the evening service, which wns opened with 
prnyer by our esteemed friend nod brother 
in Christ, G. G. Whorlow, of Ipswich, who 
hn• prenched nt the Surrey Tnbernncle severnl 
times with much acceptnnce. The spenkers 
of tne evening were mo•I properly the dencons, 
nod we were delighted with the selection, os 
it is not often we are favoured to lrenr 
speeches from them. The nature of the 
meeling being confined mnlnly to personnl 
reminiscences of the Church add its beloved 
pa.•tor, no men coulcl possibly be found so 
well nble nnrl so suitnble to render tile occa
sion so apropos os the worthy dcncous who 
knew awl loved Mr. Wells in life and in 
death. The deacon• present were .llle,srs. 
John Desch, Albert Boulden, Jos. Lnwreuce, 
Thomas Cnrr, S. Crowhurst, John Pelis, J. 
M. Rundell, anti J. Mead. 

Albert 8oultlen, E.sq., presiding. wa.• 
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·~upported hy the followfnll" brethren-W 
Flack, S. Cozens, G. 0. Whorlow, T. ,Tone.•, 
H. Wise, R. Var,fcr, C. Cornwell, W. 
Winters, F. C. Holden, H. ll•ll, R. A. 
Lawrence, R. Hetherington,J. Whitberirlge, 
J. RaJment, Walter Howe, Joseph Beach, 
and J. ChAmbers, "f Plymouth. Amon~t 
others in the C'ongre!!"Alion ~,e notired E. 
Beezley, W. Archer, N. Oake,•, F. Wheeler, 
C. Ortner, J. Hitchcock, W. Kemµston, 
J. W. Faulkner, D. C, Preston, J. Keast, 
John Henry Beaeh, J. H .. t, T. Ancle,-soo, 
E.W. S)·m,, R. Da,·ey, 1'. Green, T. King, 
A. Stacey, H. Philcox, J. D,n·ling-, Arnold 
Boulden,J. Pig-gott, W. Wakelv,J. Brain, 
and se\'eral others with whose nnmes we were 
not fa,•oured. 

Mr. Boulden, in his opening nd<lres.•, apol
ogi<ed for orru p~·ing- the position he was called 
to fill as chairman of the meetinc-; and ,I welt 
at some leng·th oo the purport of the meetittg, 
expre,sinc- his plea,ure oo being present at the 
jubilee of the 1ormntiooof the Church which 

• they were called toe-ether that evening to 
celebrate. The speaker remarked that they 
were not often called to attend sn<'h meetio~, 
and on the pre,;eot occasion it wn• gratifJ·ing 
to be able, in some measure, to testily of what 
the Lord had done aod is still doing in I he 
Surrey Tahernacle. Mr. Boulden •poke 
of the Christian love and union exisling 
in the Church before and since the denth 
of their heloved pnstor, anrl in expres,ing 
many interesling points in his own personAl 
experience, made honourable mention of his 
old friend nnd brother, Mr. Barnes, whose 
spirit had long gone to glory; and further 
spnke with much good feeling ol two vener
able brethren who were with them that 
evening, and were among the t..-euty thnt 
formed the Cliur<'h firty years ngo. Mr. 
Boulden, in •peaking of the fruiti"ol Mr. 
Wells' ministry, rearl on entr.v from 1he 
Church book, under rlote 1855, mnde by 
bis much hooourecl and lamenterl hrilther, 
Mr. Butt, showing the marvellous hlessings 
attending their pnstor's preaching that year. 
It was not an unusual thing for him ( Mr. 
Wells) to baptize a• many as firty, anil some
time• sixty, io onerloy. The speaker having 
bridlv alluded to his witoessing, with Mr. 
Butt; the last moments ol their deAr pa•tor, 
end ol the present state of henlth of the 
beloved widow, lllrs. Well•, remnrkecl that 
the pulpit of the Surrey Tnbernacle had been 
well supplied since the denth of lllr. Well•, 
and he ( the speaker) hoped the Lord 
would send them a man after Hi• own 
heart in due time, to whom the Church 
could° look up for a,l,•ice nnd assistance 
in their work and labour ol love. Mr. 
Boulden wa~ happy to say that the Societies 
in connection with the SurreyTnherna1•le hail 
not grown weaker eioce Mr. w.,11,• death, 
but rather the reverse of that. Mr. Boulden 
then proceeded to r~nd a ,•er.v lnteresring 
epitome of the history of the Church •ince 
its commencemeot, including many import
ant futures in the life'• history of Mr. Jomes 
Well•, which demand attention, but owing 
to the length of the paper It i• deemed oeces
AAJj" to defer the sbme, with other valuable 

mAtlel', till the nPllt !!!Sue, when, by the rer
mi••lun ol the Editor, the whole wll be 
b,onght under clue coRsideration. 

Mr. C. Com well gave out a hymn," Kind 
Anther nnd 11-roun,I of my hope," and the 
rhairman a•ked Mr. Rundle, R brother 
den<'on, lo rend a letter from Mr. W. Crow
ther, expre•sing hi• regret on not being able 
to altend the meeting. This letter is a very 
sensible and sympathising one, nod is wortbv 
ofa niche in these !'olumos, hut io the pre•eo

0

t 
is.•ue •pace is wanlin~. A letter from Mr. 
Hnnks wR< al•o plea•urably received. At 
this juncrure Mr. Wise gAve out a hymn 
after which Mr. Mead was calle,I upon t~ 
address the assemhly. . 

Mr. Mead explained how it was that he 
wAs cnllerl upon first to oddress the friends
because Mr. Beach, e brother deacon who 
wns his •enior in years, thoull'h not in 'office, 
was, he regretted to say, unwell. The 
spenl<er hoped he should not he considered 
egotistical in speakingol him•elf in connec
tion with the Church of whic~ hewaerleacon. 
He considered some ol the great changes 
thAt had occurred since the formation of the 
Church fifty years ago, and that he was 
hnppy to say the Church of to-day loved the 
truth end stood ns firm in it as rli<l the twenty 
members at the Leginning. To them Je•us 
Christ wn, and ever will he All-in-all. This 
wn• the tenor of Mr. Wells' ministry, and 
which drove out the fears of mno:,,, and m•de 
them hnppy. Mr. Mearl expressed with 
feelings of' gratitude that it was in the year 
1819 he wns flret led to hear Mr. Jamee 
Wells; end how, prior to that time, when et 
the nge of fourteen yenrs, he WAS seriou•ly 
impressed with II sense of God's love, which 
greatly troubled his yount? nod tender coo
,cience, hut which was the means ol preserv
ing him from open sin, and was the forerunner 
ol good. He (the speaker) eoon renli•ed 
fnvuurs wilh God and a J!Oorl hope in His 
mercy from the worrle in Eph. ii. 8: " For 
bv grace are ye saved th~ough fhith," &c. 
Like many others, Mr. Mearl knew the Word 
of God from hie youth, being taught It in 
the Sunday school ; but when the Lord 
opened his eyes he saw the Scriptures as he 
never •Aw them before. He ,aw baptl•m by 
immersion to he o Divine ordinance, and was 
led to follow hi" Mosler from the impre;o.slve 
words effertunlly reuli<ed in his soul: " If ye 
love Me, keep My commnnrlments." That 
hnr,py circum•tanee took plaeeon March 20, 
1849, when 16 years ol 0Jl'e. Mr. William 
Allen, of the" Cnve Adullom," baplized him, 
Arter which he was vl'ry hnppy, eod went on 
his wav r,jnlcing. Mr. Mead henrd, shortly 
after, Ill r. Well•, et Red Cross-street, from 
lsn. xxxii. 2, when the preacher aimed 11 
deArlly blow at the spirit of legnllty. In the 
••me year, Mr. Mend joined the Church et 
the Surrey Tabernncle, and henrd Mr. Wells 
Rt Dartlert's-buildings, on the flnit and lut 
occn•ion of Ids prenching there. Mr. Mead 
•11oke pathetically of hi~ attachment to Mr. 
Well•, and how he drank In the words which 
ftuwed from his heart end llp~, nod how 
io,lehterl ell were to their late pastor for the 
great good effected by him, through the Lord 
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JesuP. At the conclusion of Mr. Melltl's 
interesting ,peech, Mr. Boulden referred, In 
p•••fn1r. to the eume of money annually paid 
bv the Surrey Tabernocle friends lo the A,re•I 
Pilgrim Soclely, and kindly meolioned the 
great an,I 11:ood help rendered on the present 
occ••ion to the Church And r.ongregation hy 
his friend and hrother, Mr. Hart, who really 
wa.•" a e-ood Hart." 

Mr. Pelis next spoke in honour of sove
reign 11:race, and expressed his grent pleasure 
on being pre.sent at the jubilee senices, and 
how his feelings w~re overcome on henring 
the history of the Church read by lhe chnir
mnn. all of which he coul,J rejnice in and 
soy, " What bath God wrought?" The 
spenker trealed at some length on the fea•t 
ol" jubilee and olher fensts ohserved by Oocl's 
oncient l•rael nnd their anti-type• concen
lrati111? themselves in the Person of Chriit 
(Isainh xiii ,lxi.). Mr. Pell•, havingspoken 
of the •uhlime lan,ruage of Balum with 
regnril to Israel, r.onclucled his suitable nd,lress 
bv a q,,otntion from the hst ve,.,.es of Num. 
,·i. Mr- Hetheriil1re followed with a hymn_ 

Mr- T. Cnrr next a,l,lrf>"!'ed the meeting, 
and •poke warmly and ledin1rly on hi• early 
con nee lions with the Surrey Tohernacle, nnd 
of the ,rreat u<e Mr. Well• had been to him, 
as nlso to hi• hflove<I fnther. Mr. Cnrr 
enlarge,! very interestingly on the names of 
J ehovnh and of His presence in the taber
nncle of old, a• al;o of His Rhiding r,resenre 
in 11,e flurrey Tnhernorles, N os. I, 2, nod 3. 
Mr. Cnrr spoke in hi,rh commen,lnlion of 
tils friend, Mr. Joseph Lnwrence. whnm he 
knew nnd loved fr,m hi• infancy, and how 
the Lord had blessed him thmuj[h hi• J,ile 
p•••or. The speaker •l•o dilnle<I on the 
finished work of Je!lu• Christ, ond lhe utter 
useJe,i,nessor the riluali,tic ceremonies which 
have become so populo-. Mr. Corr termi
nate<! his well-timed •peech wilh some telling 
remnrk• on the Church's firm a1lherence to 
the rru1h, nnd which he believed would abide 
lailhful to the end. 

The chairman called upon Mr. Rundle to 
IIJleak, who, in the course or n cheerful 
nd,lre••• remarked on his lovln!l' oequnlntnnce 
with the tlnrrey Tabernn<'le mul h• lnte 
pnstor, by whom he wns hrouJ?ht into Go-pel 
liber1y. J\lr. Rundle al•o ,:•ve ~ome very 
inlereslln,r 1houghts on P~nlm xiv. 17, an~ 
opened up ,·ery sweelly the chnrncter ol the 
Trlnhy; aJ,o gave some •peclnl notices of 
the n•m•• oppended lo Jehovnh, nod con
cluded with tho,e wonls of, lsninh, which 
have been a •ourre of great joy to many 
souls ( l•aloh liv. 17). 

At the conclusion of Mr. Rundle'• excel
lent soeech, Mr. Hart rose to speak a tew 
words, as his name had been mentioned by 
the worthy chairman, and asld how be haoi 
enjoyed the meeting and, moreover, how 
,rl•d be was thnt the deacon, of tile Surrey 
Tabernacle allowed him to help them In 
,rlvlni? toward• furniahinit the teR, aml he 
should fe•I a pl•RSure in doing RO ajl'nin on 
October 19; 1881, II he 1hould be spared. 
Mr. Hart's speech wa.• warmly receive,!. 

Mr. Crowbunt wa■ the next to addrea1 
the friends. In the coune of bis suitable 

addres•, he spoke very l!ObArly and well on 
the three great points emhodied in the term 
jnbllee-namely (1) release, (2) rest, and 
(3) rejoiclnit ; and finished by speaking of 
the truth heing so long sounded within the 
wnll• of the Surrey Tabernacle, and the glad 
times of refre,hinit renlige,I therein through 
Christ, in whose presence i'I fulne•• of joy, 
ond at Hi• right hand are pleasures for 
evermore. 

Jt!r. 'l'homns Jones made a short ~peech 
full of Chrislinn love anti good sound meon
in,r, aller which Mr Boulden thanked the 
miui•lers and friends wbo had come to the 
meetin,r, and gave out-

" All hall the power ol Jcsu·s name," 
which the whole congre:ratlon heartily sang. 
The bene1iclion brought the very happy 
ju hilee services to a clo,e. To God be ever
Ju.ring praises. Amen. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 

SYDENHAM, OXON.-Harvest thanks
giving service, l\londny, Oclober 4, 1880. 
" A Stranger" says, two exrellent sermons 
were p~enched by C. W. Banks ; a good 
company assembled; ia evening chapel full; 
trul)' a good dny ii was. 

"rralse God, from whom all blessings !low," 
We desire 10 ncknowle•ige the Lord's good
nes• since the denth of our dear pastor, in 
sending us men of tl'uth to proclaim His 
precious Go,pel. We thought nt the death 
of our pastor the cause would die too, but, 
thnnks be to the Giver of every good blessing, 
lie hos been helter lo us thnn nil our fears. 
Brothers G. White and E. B. Lloyd, of High 
Wycombe, two eornest, trulhiul men, have 
aup11licd us, eoch thkinJ? two Sundays o 
month. The Wol'd hns been blessed, the con
j!'regotion Increased; Inst monlh the pool 
wns 0J1ened, after beinit closed for seventeen 
yenrs, when E. B. Lloyd wns privileged to 
bapllze. 

.. Yonr harpe, ye trenibllng Po.lots, 
Down from the willows, nke, 
l,oud to the praleo of Christ your God 
!lid every strlulil fLWnke." 

Our chnpel Is very ol,J, nenrly tumbling 
down ; we are mnklng nn elf.irt to builil n 
new one, at n cost of nhout £:!00; towurds 
this .£30 i• olrendy promised. ff nny ol the 
lovet"s of truth, who de.•irc the prosperity ol 
Zion, hnve It in their r,owcr to RS11ist, 
donntlons will be thonkful v received by G. 
White, grocer, &c., nn,I E. B. Lloyd, 3, 
Oxford-rood, Hlp,h Wycombe, nnd will be 
<luly acknowledged In the RARTIIEN 
VESSEL. 

VI" AL THAM ABBEY. - EDENEZKH. 
The fourth Sunday school nnnivcr,mry WDi 
commemorate<! on Sunday, October 17. The 
pn•tor, Mr. W. Winter,, rrenchcd morning 
nod evening. A chlldren s service was held 
in the allernoon. The whole day's procecd
lnlf9 were highly sall•lactorv. On t be 
following Thursday evening n ien was given 
to the teachers and scholars, aller which 
prizes were awarde<I. The meeting, though 
a noi•y one, terminated hapJ>lfY, for whlch 
we desire to be gratelul.-A LBARNl!R. 
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PENCILLINGS IN A RAIL-C..::AR. 
THREE TABT,ES. 

On the line from Kettering, Monday 
morning-. July 12, 1880.-As I was leaving 
the Kettering Station on Saturday eveniup. a 
gentleman came up and a,ked me to go with 
him into Mr. Walker's villa, to have a cup 
of tea before I pursued my pil~rimage to 
Broughton. I thought this was marvellous. 
This Mr. Walker is a son of the senior Mr. 
Walker, of Leicester, who was for many years 
a deacon in tbe Church over which the late 
William Garr11rd was pastor. This Mr. 
Walker, now of Kettering, is a "GO!lpel 
Standnrd" preacher. That he should volun
taril,• invite an EARTHEN VESSEL into his 
handsome villa to tea. was expre,sive of a 
charity l could never expect. It quite mede 
me blush. but I accepted the pleasant invite, 
enjoved a dish of nice tea, and onward started 
for Broughton. To my great grief, I found 
my ancient friend, tbe patriercllal Mobbs, 
had been called up to 

"His Fathcr·s hoasc on high," 
lening his Deborah-like daughter of Abra
ham almost a lonely, aged, but truly-believ
ing widow, to struggle on with home anrl 
chapel os well as a merciful Pro,•ideoce might 
enable her. This devoted widow Mobbs is 
well known to mao_v mini,ters who occupy 
the pulpit of "Union Chapel" in Broughton 
from time to time. Under her clean, careful, 
and comfortable roof, they always liod a 
chamber, a candlestick, and a cup of ten to 
refresh them while there they tarry. 

The Church and congregation at Brough
ton are privileged to have two perpetual 
curates, two residential minor-canons elwoys 
in charge, ,a.nd a keen, laithlul watch over this 
little Tineyard of red wine, they diligently 
keep. 

The elder, John Palmer, L, quite a Puritan. 
I hne never eeen any of hi, sermons in 
print. but if it were possible to obtain an 
exact report of them, I am C'ertain they 
would be read with •ingular and pleasing 
interest. Whether I shell be able some dny 
to present my readers with a little of John 
Palmer anrl his discourses is a problem at 
present. Poor dear mao, he is now unwell; 
he is -wearing up hi• strength. I herdly ex
pect ever to see him in this world again. The 
other curate, brother Thompson, gives much 
attention to the large Sunday-school ; in 
fact, be is a servant in the Church, in the 
scllool, in tbe oulpit, in the precentor's office, 
or in any department where his useful gifts 
are required. 

Yesterday, July 11, 1880, was, most likely, 
my last term of office in Broughton. They 
wished me to conduct five servi~es1 three 
regular sermon sea•ons, the Lurd's 1:!upper, 
and a tiny little address to the young ladies 
and gentlemen in the school. I went th~ough 
the whole; not to my own si.lisfaction at all, 
but only one Naomi complaiucd to me of 
being too Jong. Some kind souls would hardly 
com,ider me sound in preaching at Broughton 
at alL because they have various degrees of 
Divinity preached there. However, there I 
haw heen constrained to go; there are Jar~e 

numbers come together, and to them I ha\'e 
never shunned to declare all the truth, so far 
as I have been led to see and know it. The 
fact is, John Pnlmer end his friends get the 
best men they can. Now a word on 

"THE THREB TABLES." 
It was a ~udden thought. Where did it 

come from 1 When I went into the vestry on 
Sunday afternoon before the service, the 
deacons told me I was expected to give the 
Church the ordinance of the Lord's ::,upper 
after preaching that afternoon. I was very 
much surprised at this, but I hac! no power to 
refuse. Still, I felt unprepared. But sermon 
being ended, the afternoon service concluded, 
the elements being set, the Church being 
gathered together, as I drew near, a whisper 
said in me: 

"THE THREE TABLES," 
First-there was a table in that upper 

room where our Lord Himself did break the 
bread, did pour out the wine, und said, 
"THIS DO IY REMEMBRANCE OP ME." 

Secondly- In all the true Protestant 
Churches in Christendom, there etill is a 
table where the memorials of His body, and 
of His blood, are seen, and received by be
lievers in His blessed Name. 

Thirdly-There will beatable in His king
dom, whereat the saints shell •it down with 
Abraham, Js11ac, and Jacob, and shall hold 
the sweetest, tbe purest, the most r,erfect 
fellowship with their risen Hend in gory. 

'fhere is a fuloess ot grace in the signifi
cation of these Three Tables or which I would 
write a few words, if permitted, another 
month, for the testing and proving ol the 
God-given faith of many who are sometimes 
tried on tbe~e matters, among wllom is the 
poorest of all servon t•, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
The Elders, Banbury-road, 

South Hackney, Oct. 1, 1880. 

PRESENTATION TO MR. WHORLOW. 
How long is our "roll of minl8tera" who 

were all known in our Churclles during the 
last fifty yeers, hut, with o few exceptions, 
ere now silent, no more to be seen on enrth? 
They nre with 

"The spirits of t/ie juat me11 made 
perfect." 

Here they were " tenants ol a hovel for n 
dny," yet" heirs of God's universe for ever." 
For "in the mysteries ol mercy, the ONE 
fore-knowing ood ordaining SPIRIT, out
strippeth RHASON's holtlog choice," 

"AND WINNETH MEN TO GOD." 
Ask Batchelor Bowes, Wkere ore the souls 
of the deported rnnsomed 1 He snys, "In 
the pnrndise restored, where there is more 
than Eden's benuty, more thnn EJen's peace, 
where there is no serpent creeping in to 
stenl ewny sweet happiness." 

11 Tll E GOSl'EL GIANTS 01' THE 
NINETEENTll CENTURY; 

saith "Timid Whisperer," are not ell yet 
gathered in to thP high garner of God. No, 
John Austin, of Dover, nbove fourscore, still 
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tells out the grand old GO!lpel in Pent-side. 
Isaac Dixon (ofTamworth),8nmuel Collins, 
.Toho Cooper, Thomas Avery, Philip Dicker
son, and others, lll'e patiently waiting until 
the change come. "Think ye," esketh 
"Timid," "that there ore no up-coming 
giants?" Nsy. We have often been 
surprised et the springing forth of lots ell 
over the land, end the striplin1?9 ere neither 
few nor far between. The brethren \\I horlow 
and Winters are among the wonders of the 
age, end their voices ere rin11iog through 
some of the Churches with joyful anthems 
of praise for the gifts of grace, ond of the 
glories oi our Immanuel. 

The Pim lico " door-keeper " tells friend 
Day the VESSEL is but a newspaper, it i• 
only the Standard will do "to die by." 
True, good verger; nevertheless, as in the 
Acts of the Apostles the apostolic physician 
made a treatise for Theophilus, " of all that 
Jesus began both to do end to teach," so 
119 William Winters and others send us 
recoNI• of some things the Lord i• still doing 
in Hi• Churches, we find many thousands in 
England, in the United States, in the colonies, 
aye, nnd in the Indies too, who are much 
edified by the reports we ""nd them month 
by month. It was the VESSEL thot first 
began to announce the appointment of 
Gospel preachings; others have followed us. 
What ere the memoirs of depnrted friends, 
given so voluminously every month in the 
Standard, but pieces of news to others? 
How deeply ber.eath oil c~ntempt Is the 
bitter jenlousy of the pe=n•. end their 
educated door-keepers, who would curse end 
crush ell but the eelect few who are sanc
tioned and supported by the rich oorieties 
et their bnck. We only desire to be in 
the pulpit, or tbro•1gh the pres,,, as "the 
me,.,.•n,rers of the Churches," fer" the glory 
of Christ." We 0-"SUme no •urh high 
pretentious as bearers of The Stnnd11rd. 
We hnve nlweya supported It, end never 
really helieved we were l!'nilty of anv sin in 
furnlshinl!' ft small "earthen -oe.•sel" out of 
which millions mny driuk a little refreshing 
woter, and rejoice in the progress of the 
Gospel of our God. 

Our brother Mr. Williom Winters, of 
Waltham Abbey, sends u• 11 pncket of good 
thin!!"" this month, ol which the following is 
a somple:-

" PILGRlll LODGE" CHA.PEL, 
8TOWlllA.RKET. 

On the occ1Lsion ol the :O:ulfolk and Norfolk 
Association of Strict Bartist Churche•, held 
et Stowmnrket, in June Ja,t, speC'ial notices 
were ,rh·en of the anriquntPd town and its 
picturesque surrounding,,. !'fow we have the 
pleasure to re~rt the hnppy procee,lin,rs in 
connection with the harvest home service•, 
and onniversary of Mr. G. 0. Whorlow's 
pastorate there. It was our harp_v lot to be 
called to preach on Sept. 19, and l'ight free 
and joyous were we in the wn,.k. The 
"Longe" was well flliPd. On 22nd the 
frient!s decorated the well• with n vnriety of 
vegetables, fruits, and flowers, which so 
enlivened the ~<'ene as to ri·minil us of "ft 
lodge in a garden of cucumbers," end 

bestirred us to feelings of gratitude tor the 
bestowmenls of our God, whose goodness 
crowns the yelll'. 
"See, the Sommer gay with ber gTccn chaplet, 

And ambrosial Dowers droop In pallid 
Autumn; 

Emb]ems of man, whopaues, not expire.s." 

At Ipswich we met our brother Wborlow, 
who was off to preach at Chelmondiston. 
Mr. W. Kern preached at the" Lodge" on 
Monday afternoon. After tea, public meeting 
commenced. W. Clark, Esq., of Ipswich, 
occupied the chair. Mr. Garrett, the 
worthy deacon, offered prayer. The ex
cellent chairman opened the meeting with a 
suitable speech on the goodness of God in 
supplying us with such a bountiful harvest, 
expressing his great love end attachment to 
the beloved pastor, Mr. Whorlow. At this 
juncture Mr. Garrett rose, end stating the 
l?OOd feeling existing in the Church toward 
their pastor, Mr. Whorlow, which feeling 
was practically manifest in a purse of gold, 
which Mr, Garrett banded over in the name 
of the Church and cong,-egation to Mr. 
Whorlow, who received It, and with evident 
signs of inward emotion thanked his loving 
deocon and ell the kind friends for •uch a 
marked expression of their heartfelt love end 
union towerrl him. Mr. W. Houghton 
followe41 with helpful words ou the great 
work attendinl!" the p1L•toral office. Mr. 
Took gave n cnlm address on the harvest, full 
of thought ond good sound sense. W. 
Winters and !llr. Kern addressed the friends 
on the wi<rlnm, goodneSls, and judgment of 
God. This happy meeting terminoted with 
the favourite hymn, "Once more before we 
port." 

Woltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

DALSTON, FOREST ROAD. - The 
couse here Is not of nuy grent nnliquity, it 
hnving been in existence ohout seventeen 
yenrs, and Its good dencons, during thnt 
period hove not been "in trouble o, other 
men " In striving lo get suitnble supplies for 
the pulrit, ns our highly esteemed brother J. 
H. Denn,ly hns orcui,ied thot socred position 
there for the lo•t fifteen yenrs; nnd mnrh to 
-our •urprbe he intend• to resign his office in 
thot C:hurch in Murch next. One thing we 
ore pretty certP.in of, our brother will not be 
long- nt rest. Mnny pulpits will he oreo to 
him on hi• resip,nntion of the pn,tornte at 
Forest-ronil. On Wednesday evening, Octo
ber 6th, n Harvest thnnksgi\'ing serl'ice wos 
held, thP. pnstor preshllng. Proyer was 
offered hy Mr. Jome•, and •uitnble speeches 
were t!elhered hy hrethren Osmond, Mnster
son, Winters, Plack, nnd Evnns. 'l'he Lord 
WBS present to bless.-W. WINT ERB. 

BECCLE:3.- 8nnrlnv, October 3, we were 
fnvoured to hove Mr. F. Green in our pulvlt 
nt Martyr's Memorinl, blessed ,ensons of 
refre•hing from the rresence of the Lord it 
was ro mnny. Surh men, with God's bless
ing, would he a denth-blow to Duty-lnithlsm, 
"° rapidly inrrensing In many of our so
called 8tri~t Baptist Churches.-ONE WHO 
LOVES A PREE GRACE GOSPEL. 
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THE PULPIT AND THE PEW. 
MY DEAR MR. EDITOR, C. W. BANKS, 

-You are well aware, I have no doullt, that 
as certain as a man moves a little out of the 
old see-saw mill-horse rut he becomes sooner 
or later the victim of sour criticism, and is 
looked upon with a suspicious eye by some 
good brethren who are past active service 
(long before they have arrived at your mature 
years) and have become mere religious hssils, 
the remains ol the remote past servio11: only 
to show the morbid state of the Church 
as it used to be when the services were dron
ish and leaden, and everybody :;sleep but the 
preacher. Without wishing to appear in the 
least egotistical, allow me to say that my 
"Rough Notes" in your September issue 
have been pleasantly and profitably received 
by a vast num her of sound Christian readers, 
and if space were at command l might sup
ply expressions in proof of the solid good 
already realised by many who have read 
them, by which I feel myself amply repaid 
for the labour of love they cost me in writing, 
as also strongly fortified in mind against the 
steel of all crusty animadverlers. I have no 
wish to provoke any good brother to anger 
anc! regret. that your correspondent, whom I 
had not the pleasure of knowing till now, 
should have received my" Rough Notes" in 
the form of a "rasp," and which is explained 
by the fact, as he himself informs the public, 
that he "happens to belong to the itinerant 
class of preachers." Surely, if the rasp ha.~ 
only removed what may be termed useless 
incrustations, the hurt received by your cor
respondent cannot be worth a murmur. Your 
correspondent ohjects to the space my "Rough 
Notes" occupied, and yet takes a column 
and three quarters himself in telling me what 
I before stated within the space of a half 
dozen lines. My objector also fails to see the 
"object" I had in writing the uotes. This is 
singular too! I thought I had stated with 
all possible clearness my view of the pulpit 
and the pew of the present day. My main 
object was to relieve my own conscience in 
statio~ what I knew to be facts relative to 
the withering effects obvious in most of the 
Churrhes served by fresh brethren nearly 
everv Lord's-day; and I hesilate not in saying. 
that' the "supply system," as a rule, is it:1-
jurious to the prog-ress of the respective 
Churches in which it is adopted. The 
brethren themselves are worthy, •elf-denyiug 
men, and the more I know ofthem the more 
1 love them as Christian ministers. But it is 
the itinerant system, as a system merely, 
with which I have no sympathy, nnd especiol
Iy where it ha• been fostered, because it 
tends to produce indifference in the Church. 
Having no lead, the people Jose interest, and 
few join the Church because there is no pastor 
to take the young and tender by the hand ; 
and maDy object to join where there is no 
stated pastor. This, I think, is an undis
putable fact. The fault is not with the 
minister, he merely senes as a hirelin,z, and 
is gone without much feeling responsillilily 
as to the results of his labour, as he does not 
know that he shall ever he asked to preach 
a!l"ain in the same place. In some cases the 

deacons are the entire conservators of the 
Church, and the whole of the ruling power 
as regards the pulpit, Is vested in them; and 
if a serving man is not up to their liking, he 
is either dismissed or preven led from exercising 
the right of judgment, and more so if the 
deacon or deacons happen to be weal thy and 
of influence, and apt to (preach) teach. If 
a good brother minister serves a Church for 
a time, and the majority of that Church ap
prove of him, why is he not osked to take the 
pulpit regularly for six months, or a year, in
stead of unsettling the minds of the many by 
having a score, or more, of ministers during 
that time. It would cost the Church no 
more, unless the minister serves simply for 
the fee, which I dare not think any godly 
preacher does. A trial of the kind would 
soon prove either a success or a failure, and 
would enable the minister elecL to pursue his 
course with a purpose, though the means to 
hand be ever so small. Your correspondent 
knows, doubtless, more about the work of 
itinerant preaching than I do, and no doubt 
uses the means (prayer) he proposes for others 
to adopt. 1'o attribute the low state of the 
Churches where the supply system is in force 
altogether to a want of prayer is todo greater 
violence to each respective preacher than I 
do in entering my protest against the supply 
system altogether. I felt sure my " Rough 
Notes" would touch some one somewhere, 
and hence my "object" is gained in part. 

Good results of a more substantial kind, it 
is to be hoped, will speedily follow. To God 
be all the 11raise. 

Yours as ever in Christ, 
W. WINTEKS. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 

"A STRANGER IN ENGLAND." 
"I look along the pa•t, and gal her themee 

For praise to Thee, my ever gracious God; 
It Is o. pe,t h of mercy, and It teems 

With goodncssaceachetepnlong theroo.d." 
"Shew me Thyself, then all le well with me." 

An avowed disciple has been spending 
some Summer months in this country 
anxious to ascertain if it were true that nll 
the good men and true men who once 
preached the Gospel with spil'itunl power 
had gone home, like Elijnh, but leaving no 
Eli~has behind them. "l\Jy neighbour," 
snith the" Strnnger in England," "told me, 
before I left out' adopted shores in the 
colonies, that I should not find nay men in 
out' native land like uuto the men we 
hea!'d when we were young 'uos in 
London, when, with our fathers end mothers, 
we often trudged the streets of the gigantic 
metropolis, in •earch of the last new minister 
who had sprung up In our busy city." This 
report made "Stranger" very sad al henrt, 
because he says-

" It la TUE GOSPEL bears wy spirit up,'" 
ond, not beinl\' abie to hear much o'nl out io 
our hot diirirrngs, my <!Ou! bas sunk down 
in mueh ,loubt, iu deep despondency, ye11, In 
cold clny like, and I felt wishful to visit the 
scenes of my youth, and seek for some 
revlvlngs lrom God's Gospel to my nohlog 
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heart. So l sang in grief-key to the tune 
'Melancholy'-

• '" Come, 0 come, Thou King of g Jory, 
Take ns from our prison-house, 

Hallelnjahl 
King of glory, visit us.' 

3afe voyage. Got ashore at Liverpool, 
,valked about, saw a serious-looking old man. 
Asked,' My friend, will you pardon me!' 

"' N othiog to pardon as I knows of,' saith 
the lame elder. 

"' Well, can ye tell me if ye know any
where in this fine seaport, with its streaming 
thousands, where I could go to hear that 
preaching which declares that JESUS 
CHRIST came into the world to SAVE 
SINNERS?' 

'" My name, sir, is Jones. I have lived 
and laboured in this newly-formed cathedral 
city of Liverpool a very, very many years. 
How it is I ca11not tell ye, but I tear ye"II 
not find much of that sort of preaching 
which I call straight, solemn, sound, and 
soul-saving.'" 

Our Stranger's progress was marvellous. 
His description of a multitude be heard we 
cannot even touch upon this month. But 
he declares there is more Gospel even now 
preached in England tbnn in any other part 
of the world. Of the men who preach it, of 
their manner ( especially such men as John 
Warburton. Thomas Stringer, Thomas Steed, 
Tryon, and others) nnd bis mind upon all he 
heard, we will notice as last as convenient, 

We might add, as our " Stranger·• was 
discouraged in Liverpool, be came into the 
metropolis, and once more found himself in 
old Zoar: but how different I "Ah! sir," 
said an old dame, " it i• thought religion ls 
dyio!I: clean out of the land!·• "Nay," saitb 
the :Stranger, " I could not r.onclude like 
that. To be sure, I'm very much older 
than I was, and I caRnot find some in the 
pulpit I once bearil there; but I met two 
gentlemen in the city of London; and one 
told me he bod been bearing one Mr. 
Briscoe, at Peckham. Such a sermon be 
never heard before ; a lnr1te crowded con
course of people li.teoinit to a Gosr,el dis
course, comprehensive, clear, and edifying." 
" Is not this Briscoe a living minl•ter of 
Christ! " ( We do not know the gentleman, 
only hv report). The "Srran,ter '' 1toes on 
to St. Paul's Churchyard; there he falls in 
with a noted publisher; they call him 
Frederick Dovie.~; and wirh fire lo his eyes, 
says Fred, " Have you heard that J acki;on 
Wrey, In Tottenham-court-road Tabernacle?" 
"No, never!" "Oh, he's a moo that will 
make bis mark. He preached last night to an 
immense concourse, on the death o! Moses." 
"Well," says Stranger, "turn wherever 
I will, in this gorgeous London, there 
are churches, chapels, tabernacles, balls, 
meeting-houses, and outdoor services on 
every hand. I must admit there ls the free
will element squeaking out here and there; 
but, in most case•, the Gospel of SALVATION 
P0R SINNERS is preoched. I am staggered! 
What does it all mean 1 " 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. - "Is there 
not a man-a true minister of Christ-that 
will help us at Zion Chapel, Oundle?" So 
eoquireth a correspondent. Since the days 
or Cornelius Slim, Isaac Comfort, and other 
eminent ministers, including William Tooke, 
the cause at Oundle has not flourished. We, 
as a Church,are over 80 year,;of &lil'e, yet our 
roll of members is very small, in fact, we have 
bad a Jong Winter; still, though faint, we 
are yet pursuin11:. Our anniversary was 
September 19, 1880; Mr. Warren, of Little 
Staugbton, ,tave us useful discourses; friend~ 
came, and cheered and assisted us, giving us 
£,5 collection, which made us to sin 11, "Praise 
God" with hearty thanks. Oundle chapel is 
a good freehold chapel; no debt! a minister 
with Christ in bis soul, by the Holy Ghost, 
with hi• heart full of Bible trn th and of love 
to souls, might be a blessing here. 0 Lord. 
send us one of Thine own. Amen. 

WOOLWICH.-ENON, HIGH-STREET. 
-123rd anniversary services on Lord's-day 
September 26, two excellent sermons were 
preached by Mr. John Box, of Soho; and in 
the evening he administered the ordinance 
of believers' baptism. Tuesday, Sept. 28, a 
large number of friends sat down to teo, after 
which one of the most happy and encoura11:
iog meetings was ably presided over by W. 
Kennard, E,q., and earnest addres.ses were 
delivered hy 111essrs. C. Box, John Box, J. 
Clark, J. H. Lynn, J. Griffith, J. L. Meeres, 
and W. J. Styles. Heart and earnestness 
prevailed, end all seemed cheered. The 
collections were better thau on the former 
occasions, but, above all, the Divine Master's 
presence wns felt at nil the services. Moy 
the good seed then sowed bring forth fruit to 
His glory, so that we may exclaim," What 
bath God wrought! " 

WEST HAM BAPTIST CHAPEL.
The pastor. Mr. George Elven, presided 
(after o long affliction) nt onnivenmry 
services in September. Some of the "best 
men" delivered epeeches, nnd n collection 
wes made for the pastor. Mr. G. Elveo'8 
continuance and success in the ministry is 
almost miraculous. During the uilfereot 
pastorate~ be hes been honoured to hold, 
many Jon,t season• of ntftictlon hove hefnllen 
him. It is hoped now he will be stronil'er, 
and mol'e efficient in the ministrv for many 
years to come. He hns a patient and 
pmyiDQ' people around him. 

COBHAM. SURREY. - Dl!AR 
BROTHER IlANKS,-The Loni hni not left 
Himself' without wllness•s in Cobham. 
About two years ago our brother Lewis wo., 
invited to tn'ke the oversi1d1t of lhe Church. 
and In conjunction wlrh brother A. J. 
Pardoe, they have prenched ro us the un
searchable riches of Christ, On Sept. o we 
baptized a1tnin. Our members are three 
times more in number in less than two years. 
We thank God and take cournge.-ONE 
WHO DARE NOT DE81'18E THH DAY Ot' 
SMALL THINGS, 
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'· GONE HOME." 
On September 15, John Fothergill, nf 

Carshnlton, sweetly slept in Jesus. The dear 
departed suffered ecu tely the last two or 
three weeks of his life. but the Lord so 

own soul with rich aboundings of joy, maka 
up the place of my alhlde here. 'God is love, 
and he that dwelletbi n lovedwelletu in God. 
and God in him.' " 

graciously manifested Himself to him that THE TRUTH IN CORNWALL. 
he bad but one desire-to depart and be with MY DEAR MR. BANKS,-Faint yet 
Chri•t. Not many days before his decease, pursuing is my present condition. I am 
be said, "I can lay my head on my pillow, glad to tell you that I am sustained in the 
and say. Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant work et New Quay. All profess to be greatly 
depart in peace; mine eyes have seen Thy pleased with the preaching of the truth as 
salvation." On another occasion he said, revealed to me, but especially those who are 
"I am filled with all the fulness of God blessed with a hunirering and thirsting after 
even now in my measure." I asked him if righteousness. Numbers are still increasing, 
he had any fear of death. He immediately which I trust is the result of the Word going 
replied, ·' No. Why should I? I have forth clothed with power from on high. ff 
known and trusted the Lord too long to the infinite Jehovah performs the work of 
doubt Him now. 'Testify,yeangels, testify, gathering the people, we may venture to 
ye saints, tbat I have no trust but in the hope that it id for the purpose of glorifying 
righteousness of Christ.' Bless His dear Himself in Israel, by saving them from the 
Name. Crown Him! crown Him! crown reigning power of sin, Jrom the hand of 
Him Lord of all ! " Each time the dear I Satan, and from the Jears of death. I 
departed one said this he raised his voice, until, sometimes wonder why I am called to feed 
at last, it was quite a shout. While sitting the lambs of the flock, and can only declare 
beside him one day, he said," My darling, that His way~ are past finding out. I have 
when I am irone, go down on your knees read during the last few months of several 
and keep on blessing the Lord. The thought Churches in want of pastors, nnd should feel 
of my happiness should mitigate your sorrow, the greatest pleasure io devoting all my time 
though I know many a sorrowful tear will to the work of the mini,try; but that path 
trickle down that dear face." seems all datk at present. I feel a strong 

On bis last earthly Sabbath he sang through convi~tion that that is to be my future work; 
the whole of bis favourite hymn,commencing, hut when and where I do not know, doubt
" All bail the power of Jesu's Name," a less you understand somewhat of these 
dear friend and myself joining. Only five mysterious dealings of God with His people. 
or six hours before he departed, he sat up in It may be that faith shall be put in exercise, 
bed, and for ahout twenty minutes spoke and thereby to honour the Source and Giver 
most earnestly to my brotl.Jer-in-law on the of it. I do not wish to move a moment 
nature of a Gospel Church, warning him, as before the Lord's time ; but do not wish to 
far as he had any influence in the Church be behind it. I am fully persuaded that He 
with which heis connected, not to allow any- is the only Revealer of His myst~riea, holh in 
thing to be put in the place of the Gospel; providen~e and grace, and will, in His time, 
and with great emphasi~ he said, " Be sure make all things plain that are neces~ary for 
you endeavour to keep the unity of the us to know; nevertheless, His people some
·spirit in the bond of pence; anci now I think times do not exercise that patience that 
I have said all I need. Goorl-bye. The Lord would be most becoming their profession ond 
bless you, and present you faultless before bonourinir to Him who has done ~uch_ great 
His presence, where you and I will meet to things for them. Trusting that tins will fi!ld 
part no more." Soon after this be went into your spiritual man growing under the gent al 
a deep sleep, and not apprehending any imme- influences of the Spirit of God,. who olone 
diate danger, I laid down by his side. At 2 con sustain it end cause it to withstand the 
o'clock I arose and prepare,i some nourish- adverse influences of the flesh, So tan, and the 
ment for him ; but finding he did not world, I remain yours, 
tliorouirhly arouse, I only gave him a little In the bonds of the Gospel, 
jelly, after which he gave two gentle &ighs, D. 
and I saw the shadow of death pass over his 
dear face without the slightest signs of pain 
or distress. The expression was thot of pet-feet 
peace and rest, ,o he enlered the joy of his 
Lord, aged 73. In a letter to his daughtero 
few months ago, he writes," The doctor says 
I am better; suppose he is right; but I nm 
not what I was, and t.ave no right to expect 
I ever shall be; but, right or wrong, the olJ 
text sticks close. It is an old friend of mine. 
We have travelled tOJ?ether many years. 
'All things (not some thing•) work together 
for good.' I wish you, my lo\"e, a full share 
of the blessedness i experience of the love of 
God in Christ J esu•, and the riehes I possess 
beyond all price. God the Fnther mine, the 
Son mine, the Holy Ghost mine, justification 
mine, saints mine, and the witness in my 

WEST BRIOHTON.-It was our plea
sure to visit, for the first time, this new and 
interesting cause of truth. Our brother 
Ebenezer Turquand labours to make both 
preachers and hearers happy; we felt at 
home in the "prophet's chamber" and in 
the chapel, in Hnddington-slreet, Clifton
ville. Since the erection of this house of 
prayer the Church has steadily increosed. 
We were told of the cheerful help rendered 
by our brother, C. W. Bnnks, who nursed 
the cause in its infant state and cherished it 
in its weakness and now it is ploced in a fair 
way of r.rogress we hope that no adverse 
power wtll be permitted to mar its present 
happiness and future prosperity.-W. WIN· 
TERS, Waltham Abbey. 
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YEOVIL, SOMER~ETSHIRB.-Tenth 
anniver•nry of Brother Vnrder's pastorate was 
held on October 7th. Cheeringsea~ons were 
enjoyed; our IJrolher's friends of the Taber
nacle rallied around him nobly, joined by 
friends from the Open Communion Baplisls, 
CongrPgationalists, Wesleyan•, and Episcopal 
Free Church. The services commenced really 
on the evening of the 6th, when a goodly 
number of friends congre11ated in the Open 
Communion Baptist chapel for baptizing ser
vice. Mr. Hexham, of Chelmsford, preached 
on the occasion n suitable discourse, after 
which Mr. Varder baptized four believers, on 
their profession of faith in Christ, one bein11 
his eldest daughter. Of course the good 
man became greatly moved, as well as highly 
delighted at having the exceeding pleasure 
of such a privilege, and our ardent hope and 
earnest prayer is that othe~ of bis numerous 
family mav be brought to follow in the same 
steps shortiy. Bro. Hexham also felt <ieeply 
interested, as both father and dau11:hter were 
the fruits of his labours in former years at 
Harbertonford, in Devonshire,BrotherVarder 
having been called by l{race under bis minis
try, and the first baptized in the haptistry con
structed in the chapel at that place about 19 
years since; the daughter having received 
such impressions of divine things under his 
ministry as have at last thus developed them
selves a• being of God. How encouraging to 
sow besir!e oil we ters, and a further proof of 
Jehovah'• faithfulness: "My word shall not 
return to l\J e void." Thursday opened and 
continued fine throu11:hout, which enabled the 
friends to gather both from town and country, 
which they really did. Brother Hexham 
preached in the afternoon in the Tabernacle, 
to nn attentive and delighted audience, nfter 
which about 250 partook of tea in the large 
room of the Town Hall, trays bein11: liberally 
and cheerfully supplied by the ladies of the 
Church and congregalion, to whom great 
praise is due for evidently taking into con
sideration our brother's extensive and expen
sive family. We missed, on the occasion, 
many of the happy faces of our Brother 
V nrtler·s friends of former years. who have 
been called nway to join their friends above. 
and to be snved the pain of ever agnin snyinl!' 
farewell. In the evenin~. Brother Hex ham 
preached in the Town Hnll ton large, atten
tive, and intelli11:ent congregation, nfter 
which Brother V nrtler nnd Brother J ames,the 
pastor of the Open Communion Baptist 
Church. spoke a few words. The proceeds 
of the dny. financially. were good, quite on 
the average of former years ( although so manv 
staunch and liberal friends hnve been taken 
away by dealh}. and, doubtless, very accept
able to our brother, whose income from the 
Tabernacle, we understand, is greatly in con
trast with the pnstor's abilities and gifts as a 
preacher. but be lives in the affections and 
prayers of bis people. and, douhtles•, that Is 
the reason other Churches have not been able 
to steal him away, altboul!'h we happen to 
know that more than one have been l!'Uilty 
ol the attempt. May be long be spared BI a 
witness for GoJ and the diotinl!'uishing truths 
ol the Gospel of God among the people at the 

Tabernacle, so prays yours in lhe love of the 
Gospel.-EBRD. 

"WHO, AND WHAT, IS JOHN SMITH, 
THE WINCHESTER PREACH Ek?" 

[As many ask this, we give a line or two 
from a private note. He says.- J 
"DEAR BR0THP.R BANKS,- .... 

Push on, don't fear or consider man. let His 
pride, creature-power, and self, be put as low 
as ever you can, and raise the glorious Christ, 
exalt Him higher and higher. This will be 
better than any considerations of party. I 
have often, and am now, pained at man's 
poor foolish likes and dislikes. I know a 
little by experience. Some will not bear 
'young Smith ' ' because he is not yet 30 
years of nge. and Christ did not preach 
until then.' 'Too young,' 'too practical,' 
'too doctrinal,' ' too high,' &c., &c. You 
know all about it. . . . . 

"You will be pleased, r think, with the 
look of the old chapel in its new dress; it 
does not look like the same place. Our 
estimate bas been exceeded. Many things 
bad to be done not calculated, so sad was the 
state of repair. I have done nil I could to 
keep down expenses, and still make the place 
decent and comfortable. 

"I hope we may be spared to see each 
other, nod also the chapel once more free of 
debt. Praying for nil blessings on your 
labours, and on the Church as a whole. 

"Yours in Jesus, 
"J. SMITII," 

rwe must ~ee this remnant of debt clenred. 
-ED.] --

IPSWICH.-ZOAR, DAVID STREET.
Harvest Home services were heh.I on 
Sept. 21. lo the alternoon W. Winters 
endeavoured to preach the Gospel. In the 
evening public meeting, the largest congre
gation we have ever witnes~ed in Zonr wns 
gathered togetl1er. Mr. Josiah Morling, of 
St. Neots, presided; deacon Ethridge prnyed. 
T~e chairman introduced the nature ot the 
meelinl!'; and referred, in plensnnt terms, to 
his Joni!-' connection with Zonr, ns pnstor. 
Mr. G. G. Whorlow spoke of the union ol 
the Church to Christ. nod mnde mnny pro
fitable remarks on the feasts of old nod 
their antitypicnl fulfilment. Mr. Kern 
spoke on the golden motto, worthy ol 
practical observation, "As ye would thnt 
men should do to you, do ye nl•o to them." 
Mr. Houghton rlilnted sweetly on the na111e 
ot Jesus. W. Winters spnke freely. Mr. 
Morlinj!.' snid collection was in nid ol the 
East Suflolk Hospltnl.-W. WINTERS, 

LIMEHOUSE.-Tbe Church in Cover
dale hall, under the pastorate of Mr. l'. C. 
Holden, is still growing in additions. The 
pastor nns been baptizlng twice Intely, nod 
we understand that fre~hohl l!'fOUDd hns been 
secured, on which they hope soon to erect o 
new chapel. 01 this we hope to bear more 
at the anniversary meetinl!', on Tuesday, 
Nov. 16. A report of which ..-HI-the Lord 
permitting - be found in our issue for 
December. 
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NEARLY HIS LAST WORD. 
To my brother ltobert Young Banks, the 

truthful pastor of Baptist Church, at Egerton 
1'orstall. Kent, peace to thee, and thine. 
On leaving Bury-St..-Edmunds, this morn
ing, one sentence which tell from the dying 
lips of the late Mr. Howels much rested 
on my soul. This Mr. Rowels was pastor 
or the Churches in Bury, in Bradfield, in 
Bottishem, and other places, for many years. 
He finished his course here three years since, 
when he said:-" There is but a s!ep be
tioizt me and death. and that is THE 
LORD JESUS CR RIST:' 

Those who saw him die, said, such was his 
gesture, such his heavenly calm and motion, 
that it was as though the Lord sent an angel 
to carry his happy spirit up into glory, with
out a conflict ore care. He was only seventy
one, and that to the ancients would be juve
nile. And Mr. Rowels was as one quite 
fresh end free in bis work, until shortly 
before the messenger came. My beloved 
b!other in natural and spiritual bonds, you 
are walking and working in your last days. 
How many they may be, we know not, A 
w11tchful Providence bas ever charitably pre
served you, and I cannot think the streams 
of goodness and mercy will ever cease to 
follow you until in the higher mansions of 
holy serviee you are called to dwell for ever. 

In pouring rain last Saturday I was rolled 
from my London cot to the pastor's tent in 
Glemsford. We bad fil"e services in what 
they call 

"THB OLD BAPTIST CHA.PEL," 
in Glerasford, where that large soldier ol the 
cross, Mr. Arthur Baker, is the honoured 
pastor. There is a youn11:er Baptist cause 
in the same place where Mr. Pa!!'e is pastor, 
who is of the Barnabas tribe. quite a son ol 
consolation, a brotller in the faith I have 
known and loved for many years. The 
countv or Suffolk is famous for its 

STRICT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, 
which was piloted into the channel of Time 
by those renowned ministers ol the Cross, 
Geo. Wright. John Cooper, Samuel Collins 
and their compeers. They tell me that in this 
county the present leading star is Mr. 
Charles Hill, a kind or modern Chrysostrum, 
whose eloquent logical expositions have, 
through grace, preserved him in a pleasant 
and pre6table pastorate at Stoke-Ash con
tinut'usl.v for full 1hirty years, and he has 
around him a band ol Gospel trumpeters, of 
whose ministerial powers I may write you 
.anotller day. This note is pencilled as the 
swift steamer boils and blows me lrom Bury 
to Sudbury, to Marks Tey, Chelmsford, and 
homeward, ii the keeping mercy of the Lord 
will once more restore me to my home. After 
1he five serl'ices at Glemslord, I went to 
Bradfield-St .-George, and thence to Bury. 
01 these gatberingA expect R review next 
time I call on you. I am rending the ancient 
"CoNPESSIONS OP AuousTINB." They 
are profoundly spiritual. Expect sometlling 
worthy of your attention, when I send you 
rnv next packet. Li11le Kedington ha~ once 
more found a pastor in the brave John Crown. 

More anon from your C. W. B. 

"HOPE ON IN BETHNAL GREEN" 
Hope Chapel Anniver&ary services in O~

tober were such " a joy as the parasites of 
pleasure have never known." Pastors Grif
fith and John Hazelton gave such discourses 
as made some think of that line, " There be 
who can think within themselves, end tb~ 
fire burneth et their heart." James Griffith 
is an ornament to the Strict Baptist com
munity, end to us it is annoying that he 
should be placed in a dark, du!I, dreary 
street, in Green-street, Bethnal Green, while 
some of his neighbours, if not his hearer& 
who roll in their thousands, build their man~ 
sions, increase their stores, but for the lifting 
of the Gospel sanctuary out of obscurity the!. 
will not put a finger. James Griffith, be 1t 
said, never left the happy fields that smile 
around the village of content to tread with 
wayward feet 

"The Torrid Desert of Ambition." 
Therefore, with patience possess!n!!' bis soul, 
he pun1ues the even tenor of his way, with 
" Hope" always in his eye. On the anni
versary occasion, only the first-class leaders 
came to the front, Mr. G. W. Shepherd 
(with the full expression of mighty 1bought 
with strong triumphant argument, in a rush 
of native eloquence, and in metaphors bold 
and free) bound tile audience to himself for a 
length ol 1ime. Both as a singer and a speaker 
Mr. Shepherd is considered to excel. "He 
is not old John Foreman," said one of tile 
hearers, but he is well adapted to suit the 
rising race. J. S. Anderson pointed out "the 
New Way." It was painful to that saered 
,·oung man, James Clark, to lose himself In 
'Bethnel Green, but to a countrymen, such a 
forest of streets, such floods of people, such 
rapid currents of busineES machines render it 
often confounding to search out a Strict 
Baptist Church almost bidden up, ns Hope 
chapel is. Pastor Griffith end bis numerous 
friends find it easy enough, but to strangers 
the task is most perplexing. After oil, it is in 
such localities that Hope chapels ere urgently 
required. Was it not for "HOPE," what 
would thousands of Bethnal Green tollel'fl do? 
Did James Clark think of Job, who said, 
" Some were confounded because 1hey -
hoped"? A Scotch man says, " It is the 
one thing to cheer aching lleart~." 

DOWN THE COLNEVALLEY.-Strict 
Baptist Churches nre not dying out here, 
The cause at Keddington has been sinking. 
Mr. John Crown, the new pastor,is, we hope, 
the Lord's bond to raise her up. He 
preached grateful sermon October 14, and 
those Barnabas-like men, brethren Poll'e, 
Firha!lk, and Coller, oil displayed Truth's 
banner. At Brockley, Mr. Wren, of Bed
ford, cnme and sounded the deeps of Heaven's 
purpose end ol the Church's present want 
of power. At Glemsford, Arthur Baker 
preaches to many people, and inga!herlngs 
of souls are seen. October 10 and 11, C. 
W. Banks delivered four sermons; ecd spoke 
in 1he evenicg, with John Wheeler, Isaiah 
Smith, Crown, Poge, nnd Firbenk. The 
choir was splendid in harmony; the chapel 
was filled; and the collections were sufficient. 
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THE PROTESTANT AND ROMAN 
CATHOLIC BIBLES. 

To the Editor o.f the "Earthen Veuel." 
SIR -At the Wandsworth Police Court 

on the' 16th inst., a Roman Catholic Priest, 
who appeared as a witness against two boys, 
refused to be sworn unless on the Roman 
Catholic Bible. 

The Priest's object was probably to cast 
discredit on the Protestant Bible, which the 
advocates of bis Church have called "the 
Book of the Devil; " but the circumstance 
may lead many to inquire into the difference 
between the two Bibles, and may thus result 
in good. 

To remove the prejudice created by the 
wicked misrepresentations of Prie,,ts a~ainst 
the Scriptures, I have, in dealing with Roman 
Catholics, used their own Bible. A Christian 
may do so with safety, though Popery bas 
poisoned even this fountain of living water. 

In most cases the teaching of both Bibles 
Is the same; and in places in which they 
differed in language the Papal party have 
.repeatedly made their Bible liker ours. But 
the two following texts will perhaps ~ive as 
-strong a view of the DIPPBBBNCB between 
the Bibles as any other two verses in the 
Book:-

P·rotutant Bible. 
ORN. III. lo. - I will 

put enmity between 
thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed 
and her oeed; He oball 
brulBe thy bead, and 
thou sbalt bruise his 
heel. 

LUKE XIII. 3. - Ex
cept ye r,pent, ye •ball 
all likewise perloh. 

Popi,h Bible. 
GEN. Ill. lo. - I will 

put enmities between 
thee o.nd the womn.n, 
and thy seed and her 
seed : Siu, shall crn•h 
thy head, and thou 
sbalt lie In wnit fo1· her 
heel. 

L,KE XIII.:;_ - Un
less you ehnll dn pm
a11ce, yon ohall nil like
wioe per!Bh. 

These two p11SS11ges illulltrllte two of the 
gravest differences. They were purposely 
mistranslated from the Hebrew nnd Greek 
into Latin, and the Sacred Council of Trent 
afterwards decreed that the jal.se t"opy was 
the authentic Scripture! ! Their object 
by mistranslating the first was doubtle;;s to 
deify their "Lady." By the second the 
people ere bnnded over to the Priest, who 
only can prescribe the "penance." This 
penance, on which the penitent's spiritual 
life depends, may consist of saying a prayer, 
of self-torture, in robbinll' friends to enrich 
the Church, or in murdering no Infidel, or a 
Protestant. 

But unless in Protestant localities, Papists 
are not allowed to have any Bible ; nnd even 
then they are obliged to promise that they 
will only use it according to the sense ol 
their Church, which, they say, Is •• our in
fallible and unerring guide in reading the 
Holy Scriptures." And what the sense of 
their Church is may be gathered from the 
following " N otea " to the Romlsh Bible, 
given by Romish bishops to the Irish Romnn 
Catholics for their guidance In religion nod 
nwrau:-

• M.AEK XI.17.--A den of lhiere,,-Iftbe temple 
w8.8 then a. den or thieves because or proraoe o.nd 
Recule.r merchandise, how much more now. when 
tho bouoe appoluted for the boly sacrillco e.ud 
Racrameut of the body of Chrl•t, ls we.de e. den 
for the mini•lers or Cnlvin's br•ed. 

u MARK x1n. 14.-The abomination of cluolatU>n. 
-No hereoy do.th oo properly and purposely tend 
to this abomination of desolation, which by 
Anti-Christ tlball be achieved, e.s this Calvinism. 
which te.ket.h away with other sacra.meets and 
external worship of Ood the very sscriflce of 
Christ's body and blood. which being ta.ken 
::!!in~e.s St. Cypl"lan saith), no religion can 

"ACTS XXV. 11.-If St. Pan!, both to save him
self from whipping and from death, sought 
by the Jews, doubled not to claim succour 
from the Roman laws, and so appeal to Caesar, 
the prince or the Komans. not yet christened ; 
how mnch more may we call for aid or Christian 
princes e.nd their laws for the pnn1shment er 
heretics. and for the Church's defence against 
them (St. Aug. cp. GO). 

"GAL. I. 8. - Or a,i angel.-St. Bierom useth 
this place, wherein the apostle gh-eth the curse 
or anathema. to all false teachers. not onoe, but 
twice, to prove that the zeal ol all Catholic men 
ought to be oo great towards all lterotics and 
their doctrines, that they should gh·e them the 
anathema. though they were eyer so dear unto 
them; in ,vhich case, R&ith this holy doctor, I 
would not spare mine °'rn parents. 

l, REV. XVII, 6. J)rr,n/; 1rith the blood.-It is 
pie.in tbat this woman signitleth lhe whole body 
of a.II the persecutors tha.t ha;~e and ~hall sbed 
so much blood of tho just; of the prophets, 
apostles and other martyrs rrom the beginning 
or the world to the end. The Proteste.nts foolishly 
expound it of Rorue, for tlmt there they put 
heretiC's to death n.nd allow of their punishment 
in other countries; but their blood is not ea.lied 
the blood of saint~, no more than the blood of 
thieves, me.n-killei-s, e.nd other malC'fe.ctors, for 
the sbedcting of which, by order of justice-, no 
oommonWl'O.lth shn.11 answer." 

Though a mntter of less import.nnce, it may 
be noticed thnt in some places tbe language 
used in the Roman Catholic version is very 
indelicate. I remember Mr. Murphy, who 
generally used the Romnn Catholic Bible in 
his lectures, being warned by nn English 
gentleman agninst using certain phrases in 
it under paio of losing half his audience. I 
refer to such passages ns Mntt. xv. 7, nod 
xix. 12, in M'Namnra's Bible. The indeli
cacy in the lntter text Is removed from Cnr
dinnl Cullen's Bible, nnd mnde conformable 
lo the Protestnnt Bible, which i•, I think, n 
strong argument in our favour. 

Let me sny on behnlf of Roman Cntholics 
that I never knew one of them, who knew 
Popery, that regnrded it ns of Gon. Its 
idolatry, cruelty nod unclennne.~s are ns 
hnteful to many ltomnn Catholic• ns they nre 
to Protestnnts; but being in the system they 
rnny noy dny be forced ngninst their wlll lo 
join in doing that which in their henrts they 
regnrd ns dinbolicnl. In !heir interesl, 
Cbristinns should not nllow this mnslerpiece 
ol evil to remnin nn unexposed •• mystery." 

Yours obediently, 
RonEIIT STEELE, tiecretnry. 

ProtcRt.n.nt Evangolice.l MIR!'!lon. 
b, R&cc1uct-rt., l•'leet.et., 

London, JtC., Augm,t 31, 1880, 

HAMPSTEAD.-Thanksgiving services 
at Ebenezer were hehl October u, when 11 
free tea was given. Mr. Foremnn pre~ided at 
the evening meeling, wheo brethren Bensley, 
Clinch, Garrod, 8. Green. nnd W. Beddow, 
opened their hcarls nnd moulhs in hehall of 
poor pilgrims. 
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WEST HAM. '· We liberal Baptists 
(What does that mean? Libe~al to men's 
theories, but disloyal to Christ'• discipline. 
-Is that it?) have erected ·a large place, 
and we have a working pastor. It is true, 
we are a thousand pound in debt, but that is 
nothing when compared with the work we are 
tloing. Our pastor preaches the Gospel from 
end to end. You only have the middle of it." 
If the Son of the living God is faithfully, 
Scripturally, and powerfully preached, with 
the authority and anointi1111; of the eternal 
S11irit, we will not " look with either envy or 
suspicion." Every man's work will be tried. 

COLCHESTER.-ST. Jo1rn·s GREEN. 
We spent a very happy timewitll our brother 
Walter Brown on our return lrom Suffolk, 
and preached on the Wednesday evening to 
an appreciative audience. Mr. Brown is. 
by God's blessing, doing a good word in 
this antique town. Long may he continue 
useful. prays w. WINTERS. 

STRONG GRACE. 
'' I "trill nei.·r,r Ienve thee nor forsake thee." 

THY promises. 0 Lord. arc- Slll"C" 
To a.JI Thy chosen rnce ; 

And they will through all time endure, 
Snpporled by Thy grace. 

Thy flI"nCC snpports when troubles riRe,"' 
Thy grace arrests the man, 

Thy grace makes wise and only wisp. 
'Tis of salvation's plan. 

Lord! as Thy promise eto.nd~ securr, 
,ve·re sn ,·ed from Rin and dea.tb ; 

And Thy kind promise 1<'i1l eo<lurc, 
Till our last le.bouring breath. 

Thus grace implanted once within, 
By God the Holy Ghost, 

Scca.rc-s the soul from every sin, 
Not one will e'er be lost. 

'Twas grace 1h.at roused our feet to run 
Jn wh1dom's happy way; 

'Tis grnce thnt still will lea,d us on. 
Till the bright shining day. 

'Wbere sorrow, Ain, and death, and hell, 
Can 11rre1· i at crvene; 

Dut where Th.\· saints will ever dwell, 
SecurC'd from reigning sin. 

God be praised for such a sure foundation : 
Christ, the sinner's hope : on this solid bRSis, 
on this heavenly Rock, our souls desire to 
build their entire hopes for fut•Jre and final 
glory. EBENEZER ELLIS GEARING, 

Faversham. 

"Out <>I tllc abundance of tllr i1<'ar1 thr mouth 
i-:peakcth.'' 

There ore thousands who ne\'er stood in n 
pulpit out of whose soul doth flow sincerely 
the loving and longing, the sighing end 
sorrows of that faith which worketh hy love. 
A few original specimen• will be ueeful. 

DEATHs.-Of Mr. Gowring's departure. 
The City Press has given a truthful record 
of the life and ministerial work of this once 

4 TU.it-,. blcHHed be God, I have very,wondPrfully 
and myHteriomdy pruYt'd. aa I may wrih.• .\'OU R-1 
som<• futnrf' 1im('. 

celP.brated minister of Christ. Mr. G~wrinl!' 
was blind for yenrs, but a much honoured 
and beloved witness for the Goapel of God·. 
Mrs. Billing, the devotedly attached wife of 
Mr. Billing, tile leading deacon of the 
Baptist Church at Guildford, after a season 
of affliction, has passed home in peace to her 
Father's kingdom on hi~h. As we are con
stantly witnessing, or hearing of the 
tleparture of nearly all the beloved of the 
Lord, which for many years we have known 
we reali,e, with deep solemnity of leeling, 
the neces.sity of that holy word of our Lord, 
" Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye 
think not, the Son of Man cometh. 

ANOTHER DELIVERANCE FROM 
DEATH IN THE PIT.-Mostmelancholy ere 
the frequent explosions hurling hundreds of 
souls into eternity. Is it impossible to prevent 
these wholesale slaughterings of our fellow
men? Our ministering brother, John Thomas, 
of South Wales, who was nearly crus'ied to 
death Eome time since, in a note acknow
ledging the remittance we made in Sept. 
says:-" My dear brother,-Just home from 
work. With much pleasure I scribble a 
word to you, my loving· brother. Great has 
been tbe deliverance this day from a sudden 
death. 0 my soul, adore the Lord. Thit
morniog, a\Jout three, I wa9 workin11; under 
a l!;)'eat stone about a ton weight; I had just 
cleared from under it about one minute to 
have a little food, when down it dropped. 
Oh, prail'e the Lord with me my dear brother 
for His 11:reatcare of me, He "careth for us." 
When I heard of the 120 who lost their 
lives by a Northern explosion in Cumber
land, I thought if there is one soul that belongs 
to the Lord, that hRS cause to praise the 
blessed Saviour, I em the one· the chief 
debtor, both of His grace nud o{ His provi
dence. My grateful thankij to the Lord for 
putting it in your henrt to take care of me. 
-JOHN THOIIIAB, Troedyrhiew, Merthyr, 
Sept. 10, 1880. 

Dr. John W11ddington, tbc po.tient und por•e
vering penman, the founder of the Pilgrim 
Father•· Church, h1ts gone o.wuy In bis 70th 
yeo.r. Poor, lonely mRn, of lo.-te; we hope he 11'1 
now in the midst of better company. Tho Ohurcb 
of the Pilgrim Fathers bas been weeping over 
the want or children everetoce she camo Into the 
Kent-road.-1.'ho.t once eingulo.r man, whom we 
knew many years a.go, Mr. John Prior, of Wilts, 
clled In August last, a.god 76.-The venerable Mt. 
Dullen. the leo.dlng deacon or the BaftletCbnroh 
in Welllngboro' (over which Mr.Bui prealde•o.• 
pe,etor), po.!:iaed nwo.y October 21 1880, o.ged over 
80 years. 

Mo.rla Wills, widow of Samuel Wllle,and third 
claugbwr of tho late John Andrews Jone• (of 
whose Chureh, "Jireb," Ea.~t Roo.d, ebe wo.s R 
member 47 years). After cdong illness, endured 
with much patience, in full assurance of faith. 
•ho ontcrod into her rest Sept. 26th. 

"Sarah Ann," the wile or John A. &wklna, 
the eldest son ol William and Ellmbeth Haw
kins,nnd grandson or tho late J. A. Jones, pa.a..,cl 
Into the heavens Sept. 10th, 1880, after & long 
lllne••· 

Dle,1, Sept. 21st, Mr . .Tobu Musson, &ged 68. 



"~ob ~ill iot j'ail ! " 
A FEW WORDS IN CLOSING OUR THIRTY-SIXTH Vor,V-ME. 

"FRIENDS, far and near, I thank you," said the late William 
Garrard, of Leicester, when, in the presence of a host of people, 

Mr. Rollestone presented "the watchman on the walls" with a monetary 
testimonial, amounting to something like £230, or thereabouts. 

That large, that singular, that extraordinary thinker, that most 
eccentric preacher, Mr. William Garrard, stood up (and he was a fine 
piece of nature's make and moulding, and for many years he was a 
useful preacher of the LORD JESUS CHRIST; and when the said testi
monial was presented to him, as before mentioned, he stood up), and 
fixing his eyes on the ceiling, he said," I don't know what to say; never 
had so much money in my life; can't be true; count it again." When 
assured it was perfectly true, he broke out, " Friends, far and near, I 
thank you. What more can I say." And soon he sat down. That 
scene I have never forgotten. And now, in closing .r;ny thirty-sixth 
volume of THE EARTHl!:N VESSEL, I can only re-echo the late beloved 
Watchman's words, "Friends, far and near, I thank you." Above all, 
do I strive to render thanks, deep, genuine, and eternal thanks unto the 
GoD and FATHER of our LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, through 
the grace of the HOLY GHOST, the Divine Comforter, for that special 
Providence which bath preserved me and provided for me, from the first 
moment of my existence in the world up to the present moment; and 
from the constant incoming of letters from all quarters of the civilised 
portions of the globe, I am constrained gratefully to hope that the 
wide and extensive circulation of THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN 
RECORD durin~ the last six-and-thirty years, has been rendered accept
able to many thousands of souls, "who have obtained like precious faith 
with us, through the righteousness of Goo, and our Saviour JEsus 
CHRIST." I may not live to close up another volume of this monthly 
issue. Most sincerely do I pray that this farewell to my readers for 
1880 may be for the honour and glory of our great HIGH PnrnsT, and 
for the encouragement of some thousands uf my fellow-men. 

From long internal experience, it is the conviction of my mind that 
'' the Spirit of Christ" in a saved soul is something like a barometer. 
The Spirit of Christ in the truly-saved soul rises up in l1appy and joyful 
feelings, or sinks down in sad and sorrowful reflections, according as 
"THE SuN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS" rises or sinks in his progress in the 
Gospel kingdom. Whenever I hear or see that the true knowledge-the 
saving knowledge of JEsl.IS CHRIST-is spreading in the world, when 
I can realise, either in hearing, in reading, or in conversing with any 
of my fellows in the world, when in any of the exercises in which I 11m 

engaged, I can feel that" Hrs NAME is as ointment poured forth," then 
doth His Spirit of life and love rise up in sacred gladness in my inmost 
soul. Whatever I am reading, whenever I am conversing, or whatev~r 
kind of service I am engaged in, the one chief question to all, and in 

VoLUJIIE X.XX\T-DECEMDER, 1880. 7. 
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all is, "SAW YE HIM WHOM MY SOUL LOVETH?" If He cannot be 
found, all services, and all associations to me are as the barren heath in 
the desert. With this i_ntense ?ravin_g of soul ~o find JESUS anywhere, 
whenever I may_ b_e_perm1tt~d, w1tl~ tl11s one ~chmg an~ heaving of heart 
to _kno~ _th~t His ~1~gdom 1s gr?wmg, that His Gospel 1~ spreading, that 
His Sp!nt 1s preva1h~g, that H1_s pe_ople co!Ile unto H1~ gathering, and 
that His second glorious appearmg 1s drawmg near; with these indis
cribable soul-travailing inward convulsions, I fell across a fo1·eigner's 
outburst of powerful oratory ; who, in a comprehensive review of the 
present divinely-ordained and mysteriously-permitted 

" SIFTING OF CHRISTIANITY," 
in the present contest between unbelief and faith; the said prophetic 
kind of orator asserts that whatever delusions may for the time deceive 
whatever grave-digging scientists may think they have discovered, who~ 
-ever, in the professing kingdom of Christ, may appear to fail, 

"GOD WILL NOT FAIL." 
When I saw, when I read, when within me sounded those four words, 
"GOD WILL NOT FAIL," up went my soul in exclamations of joy, and, if 
it had been possible, to thousands I would have poured out the gladsome 
anthem, that" our God is a RocK, His work is perfect: all His ways 
are judgment; A GoD OF TRUTH and withont iniquity, jnst and right 
is He." . 

But the original two-fold declaration touching the Almighty is 
yet true. He dwelleth in the thick darkness, and in light that no man 
can approach unto. On fallen man's side, with nothing bnt what nature 
giveth Him, GOD appears to dwell in the thick darkness; hence, when 
philosophers speculate they fall into the ditch of some fatal pantheism, 
deism, or atheism. On God's side, beyond our thick darkness, the Deity 
dwelleth in LIGHT no man can approach unto. 

" Light," however, is sown for the righteous. Little showers 
of holy light descend upon us, whereby we discern (between the two 
potent powers:-Illumination in the mystic body of Christ, and delusion 
in the rest that are blinded : surely we mnst see) the enemy is "COME IN 
like a flood." 

The schoolman's onward marching, the stupendous efforts to promote 
the growth and influence of civilisation, of education, and of evangelisa
tion, have had their moral use; bnt they have almost thrown 

"THE GRAND OLD GOSPEL" 
into the shade. Go wherever you may, listen to, or read, whoever you 
will (if you have ever once walked with Jesus to Emmaus, if HE has 
ever opened up to you the Scriptures), you are sure to meet with little 
more than an effervescing draught of nature's concoction. We are not 
alone in this assertion. "After nineteen centuries," says a living witness 
in London's ancient city-" After. nineteen centuries, we have reached a 
condition of the pnblic mind in which there is as much of doubt as of 
confident faith in respect to the Divine revelation." There is far more 
of '' doubt felt than expressed." There is an alarming majority of down
right infidels. From whence cometh this? From the want of God
like bones, sinews, strength; from the lack of new covenant confidence in 
the ministry; from the absence of' such experience as the" pattern man" 
expressed, when to the loving Philippians he wrote, "Yea, doubtless, 
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and I count all things but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of 
·CHRIST JESUS my LORD, for whom I have suffered 

"TIIE LOSS OF ALL THINGS, 
(WHO DARE SAY THAT IN THESE DAY8 ?) 

and do count them but dong, that I might win Christ, and be found iu 
Him; not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, bot that 
which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God 
by faith ; 

"THAT I MAY K."lOW HIM, 

and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, 
being made conformable unto His death." 

Our Lord Jesus Christ was called, in the ancient Church, by way of 
pre-eminence, 

" THE :UA:--1 OF VIRGIX SOUL," 

a soul untainted, or nnentangled, by any human relationships, or mere 
. creature connection whatever. So, in measure, the heaven-born soul has 
its spirit united only to JESUS, GoD-MAN, by the HOLY GHOST. 

'· None-but Jesus," 

is its Saviour, sermon, and song. To know nothing among men, but 
Christ, and Him crucified, would not do for this age of light literature 
and varied amusements. Flood-like is the enemy coming in. May 
"THE STA)(DARD" yet be lifted up. The New Testament stands up 
like a mighty and immoveable rock of CERTAINTY in the midst of the 
wide unstable sea. CHRIST is therein set before us as THE TRUTH. 
Every word of His is struck with a definite sovereign image of the vera

. city of the eternal purposes, the gracious promises, the omnipotent power 
of that great I AM, "the GoD who will not fail." This golden sentence 
implies, first, that God has some great object to accomplish, which is the 
perfect fulfilment of all the counsels of His heart. In none of them will 
the Almighty God ever fail. The sentence also implies that there is 
great opposition against the exaltation of Christ; against His Gospel and 
His people. Satan is the prince of the power of the air, the spirit which 
now worketh in the children of disobedience; and in how many different 
forms, fashions, and agencies Satan worketh as an adversary, none can 
declare; but that absolute promise will be verified concerning Christ:
" ffE MUST REIGN, TILL HE HATH PUT ALL ENEMIES UNDER HIS FEET." 
•We see the enemies to Christ always fail, in due time, but "Gon WILL 
:>IOT FAIL." WHO is it that will not fail ? It is Gon !-the eternal 

.JEHOVAH. See: About 2,000 years before Christ came, the Lord took 
Abram out for a walk-so the Word saith-and there was only Abram 
and the Lord there. The Lord said, '' Look now toward the heavens, 
and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them ; and the Lord said, 
So shall thy seed be." Now, look over the history of the p::u;t -l,000 years, 
and has not A.bram's seed multiplied? Armies of the aliens have gone 
forth, and still are going forth, in opposition ; but the Lord will have 
them in derision, our Gon will not fa.ii. 

Where will He not fail ? In the verification of every promise. How 
amazing is Isaiah! Full 7-lO years before Christ came, this. Isaiah 
stands, as in the very secret of the covenant of grace, and cries out, 
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" Cnfo u.~ a Child i~ born." That Child has been born! "Unto us a Son 
is given." That Son has been given. It was God's well-beloved Son 
that was given in our nature, given as our Law-fulfiller, as our Substitute 
as our Redeemer, Advocate, and Great High Priest. ' 

CHRil:-T, the Son of Gon, by the eternal SPIRIT (the HoLY GHOST), 
has been given to us in the Gospel, and in the experience of our souls. 
The government is upon His shoulders; and His Name is callea 
"Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, the 
Prince of peace." 

Silently, in our quiet study, reviewing the whole of the thirty-six: 
years during which we have conducted this much-despised EARTHEN 
VESSEL, Gon HAS NEYER FAILED us! No! the poor old brown pitcher 
has been stoned most unmercifully, the Pharisees have sneered, the critics. 
have contemned, the superlatives have hurled out their fire, respectable 
companies have been formed to annihilate the poor thing. All through 
its existence it might be almost heard to sigh (for sing it seldom could), 

" Here plagues and deaths around me fly, 
B1,1t, till He bids, I cannot die." 

Everybody can find just occasion to denounce it ; and when the original 
and only present Editor is got out of the way, wonderful improvements 
will be made in its constitution and character altogether. All such pro
phetic projects I must leave. One only wish can I express. Long as 
the EARTHEN VESSEL may circulate in the world, may it carry round 
to the Churches Lhe good news of the grand old Gospel of the ever-blessed 
Lord. We must once more add, "Gon WILL NOT FAIL." Drawn;__or 
driven-into every phase of grief, of isolation, of fear, and of blighted 
hope;i, our faith in God's covenant, our love to God's CHRIST, our teach
ing by God's Spirit, our ~upplie~ by God's providence, our support_ in 
God's service, our success m helpmg God's poor, oar strength according 
to God's promise, in none of these, in no way, has God ever failed us. 
Hallelujah ! praise the Lord ! Amen. 

Soon shail we bid this world adieu! 
Our friends, the EARTHEN VESSEL, too. 

And will God fail us then? 
Silence, we fear, becomeR us best. 
On CHRIST alone the soul doth rest ; 

E ere will we drop the pen. 

"Review of the Strict Baptist Churches," in the home counties and 
in the colonies, must be deferred. 

" Way-side Notes" says :-" There may be broken bones, but there 
can be no broken covenant." Satan may deceive; he may be rough ; 
he may make you know what God meant when He said, "Moab is My 
wash-pot''; but Satan can never destroy the soul who looks, lives, leans 
only on Jesus. 

"Let not thy heart. dc.,pond, anrl say, 
' How shall I Htllnd the tr?ing day ? ' 
God !,as engag'd by firm decree, 
That as thy dny thy strength shall be." 

This has been proved true by 
CeAnr,Es WATERS BANKS. 

9. llnnhnry-ro:trl, Routh Hackney, Nov. rn, 1880. 
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THE GOSPEL IN THE HARVEST FIELD. 
A DISCOURSE IlY MR. E. LA....,GFORD. 

Prea.ched in Chatwsorlh-road Baptist Chapel, Clapton-park, October 24, 1880. 

"And the Lord spake unto Moses saying, Speak unto the children of Israel. ancl 
,say unto them, when ye be come into the land which I give unto yon, and shall raap 
thGl harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf of the first-fruits of your harvest 
unto the priest, and he shall wave the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for you : 
-on the morrow after the Sabbath the priest shall wave it."-Levit. xxiii. 9-11. 

A S we have no time to make remarks of an introductory nature, the 
-L'"l.. best thing is to come at once to the subject. We have three 
things in the text: an intimation, an injunction, an inference. 

INTIMATION, INJUNCTION, AND INFERENCE. 
These three words show the three divisions of our subject. 
!.-INTIMATION. It was to intimate to the people, that their 

support, in respect of the manner thereof, was due to peculiar circum
stances. When they entered the land to which they were going, mnch 
would depend upon their industry; more would depend upon the Lord's 
blessing: "When ye be come into the land which I give unto you, and 
f!hall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf of the first
fruits of your harvest unto the priest, and he shall wave the sheaf before 
the Lord, to be accepted for you: on the morrow after the Sabbath 
the priest shall wave it." The text intimates that the support of the 
people was due to circnmstances of a very peculiar nature. You are 
11.ware that the manner of their support was miraculous. You are 
.acquainted with the pecnliarity of their circumstances. You know that 
the people whom Moses was commanded by Jehovah to speak to were 
pilgrims and strangers. They had no settled place of abode; they 
were journeying to the land which the Lord had said, "I will give it 
_you." They were not sure in respect to the day ; they were not certain 
how long they might remain in one place. When the c!oud moved, they 
were necessitated to move, and they were obliged to keep on moving, as 
long as the cloud went forward. When the cloud ceased to move, then 
they stood, and they settled down for a time being in the place over which 
the pillar of cloud stood. You are also aware that the place in which 
they were travelling was a wilderness, rocky, barren, and unfruitful. 
If they had possessed seed, they could not have sown it; it con d 
never have been sown where anything would have come of it. I 
it had been, and they had sown the seed, then they could not be surf, 
of reaping the harvest, for it may be that as soon as the green blade 
!1ppeared above ground the cloud would indicate that they must move 
~nd leave that particular spot for another spot elsewhere. But the land 
which they were going to possess, it was to be their home, if we may so 
speak-their settled place of abode, they were to dwell therein. And you 
know what was said of the land. They were led to expect that it would 
be a good land ; a land flowing with milk and honey ; a land watered 
by the rain from heaven ; a land of brooks ; a land of rivers. _The 
produce of the land was quite Hufficient to keep the millions that lived 
therein ; they would no longer be in Cl wilderness, 110 longer strangers 
going hither and thither, to and fro, though when they got there they 
were to depend in part upon their industry for the!r subsisten~e. They 
were to depend more upon the blessing of God. J, or the blessmg of the 
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Lord it rnaketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow thereto. Now what does. 
the harvest imply? We think it implies industry; it also implies faith 
and hope, and. expectation, and patience, and joy. We think in the first 
place it implies industry. The word of God inculcatP.s industry. I am 
sure that it does not sanction idleness. You know that Paul, in one of 
his epistles, enjoins diligence, inculcates industry. Saith he, "Be diligent 
in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." And in respect of 
those who are so idle that they will not work, He saith, "If a man 
will not work, he ought not to eat." So you perceive, beloved, that the 
Scripture inculcates industry, it nowhere sanctions idleness. In respect 
to industry in the cause of Christ, we are enjoined to cast our bread 
upon the waters, and we are assured that we shall find it after many 
days. Whatsoever a man sows, that he will also reap. If a man sows 
nothing, he can expect nothing; for of this we are assured, that of nothing 
nothing will come. An agriculturist must plough his land, he must pre
pare it for the reception of the seed. If you turn to one of the Psalms, 
you will find that the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of the Psalmist, gives 
us a very graphic description of the labour of t.he agriculturist. How 
industrious, how assiduous, how diligent on his part; and yet the Lord· 
must command the blessing on his labours, or else it will be in vain. 
But yon know Paul expressed himself thus: Paul planted, Apollos 
watered, God gave the increase. Then I think that the harvest also
implies faith. A man sows in faith, he believes in the forces of nature,. 
he cannot understand how they act. He believes that they will act, but 
how he cannot understand, he is altogether in the dark in respect of the 
process. He believes in the influence of light, and heat, and air, and 
rain, and snow, and other things that we may mention. You know that 
the Lord, by the mouth of Isaiah, saith, " As the snow and rain cometh 
down from heaven, and returneth not thither again, but watereth the 
earth, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater." You 
know that the Lord saith in one of His parables, " the earth bringeth 
forth of itself, man sows the seed, he returns, he sleeps. "The earth 
bringeth forth of itself, he knows not how; first the blade, and then the 
ear. and then the full corn in the ear." He sows in faith then, he believes 
in the force of nature; but he is in the dark in respect to the process. 
And so we say in respect to the spiritual husl,andry: ministers of the 
Gospel sow the seed, they leave the rest with God ; and blessings for 
ever on His Name, He watereth it, and through the blessed power of 
the Holy Spirit, the Gospel is not preached in vain, and God is glorified. 
And then it implies hope. We think that hope is the daughter of faith. 
Where there is no faith, there cannot be any hope. But where faith is, 
there certainly will be hope. A man's hope will be in proportion to his 
faith. If his faith be little, then depend upon it, his hope will be very 
diminutive. But if his faith be great, his hope will be great also. 

We have said that hope is the daughter of faith. Of expectation 
we may say it is the grand-daughter of faith. If there were no hope 
there could be no expectation. You must not confound the two, as if 
there was no difference, for there is a difference between hope and 
expectation. Beloved, those who labour in the cause of Christ, and 
those who are engaged in the department of Christian service, should 
look out for, or expect God's blessing on their labours. Then there must 
be patience; you know that the result is not immediate. I speak in 
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respect of the fruit. Long months the husbandman has to wait before 
the harvest comes or the period arrive!! for him to thrnst in his sickle 
and reap the golden grain, and gather it into his barn. There is patient 
waiting on his part; and so in respect of spiritual husbandry, there 
must be patient waiting. We are not to come to the conclusion that 
there will be no fruit, because there is no result seen immediately. We 
are to waiL upon the Lord, be of good courage, He shall strengthen yonr 
hearts, all ye that hope in the Lord. And then it implie!J joy on the part 
of the hnsbandman. "Their joy," saith the Lord, by His servant Isaiah, 
"is as the joy of harvest." What does all this imply? It implies the care 
and mindfulness God has towards His creatures. "All eyes wait upon 
Thee," saith the sweet singer of forael; "Thon givest them their meat 
in due season, Thou openest Thy hand and satisfieth the desire of e>"ery 
living thing." This implies God's care of His people. Our Lord, speakin~ 
to His disciples, said, "Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? 
and not one of the@e can fall to the ground without your Father's 
knowledge. Ye are of more value than many sparrows." Implying how 
careful God is of His creatures in general, how careful of His people in 
particular. Ah, His care is great. It also implies faithfulness on His 
part. Yon know He said to Noah, when he came out of the Ark," I will 
no more bring the waters over the earth to cover it. for any man's sake;" 
and as a sign of this He sat His bow in the cloud. He also r,aid, "As 
long as the earth remaineth there shall be Summer and Winter, there 
shall be day and night, there shall be cold and heat, there shall be seed
time and harvest." And He has been true to His word, and we have no 
right to doubt His word, He is faithful to His promise. His care of 
His creatures is great, and then, beloved, it implies patience on His part. 
Some people say God is not in anything. There are others who say God 
is not in everything; you may come to the conclnsion, if you like, that 
the day or days of miracles have ceased to be, I am of quite oppositii 
opinion. Beloved, it is by a miracle that God feeds the teeming popu
lation of the earth now. We do not regard it as a miracle, simply 
because we are so used to the mode of His operation. We take things 
as a matter of course. Things come, and things last, and things end, 
and we do not see anything particular, or strange, or special, or new 
about t.hem. Our ideas a.rise from the fact thut these things are ever 
present to onr minds, always before our eyes. We have become so used 
to them that we do not conclude that they should be regarded in the 
light of a miracle ; but such they are, and such we ought to regard 
them. It also implies on His part reward. He gives, and gives like a 
God. He is El-shadai, the many-brensted God. We are not stmightened 
in Him, although we are sometimes straightened in ourselves. It was 
only the other day that I heard from the lips of a brother in the 
minislry of something that took place some time ago. It would appear 
that a farmer had reaped his fields, and the grain stood in sheaves, nil 
over the field. The farmer, entering hiR field, was accosted by one of 
his neighbours, who said to him, "The Lord bath blessed you in t_hat 
field, for He has given yon a good crop." But the angry farmer replied, 
in a very unbecoming manner, and said, "The Lord had nothing to do 
with it. It is not to be attributed to Him, I owe it to my dung-heap 
that I have such a Cl'Op as this." Well, he goes on to say that bef~re 
the man could get the crop of grain out of bis field it began to ram, 
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and it did not cease raining until his corn had swollen out to such an 
extent, as to render it absolutely useless, and he was obliged to cart it off 
the field and find it a place unon the dung-heap. We mast acknowledge 
the Lord in all oar ways. Unirrateful, indeed, should we be not to 
ackno""ledge how good and gracious our God is. Let us now pass on to 
the injunction, "When ye be come into the land which I give unto you, 
:rnd shall reap the harvest thereof, t,hen ye shall bring the sheaf of the 
first-fruits thereof unto the priest, and he shall wave the sheaf 
before the Lord, to be accepted for you: on the morrow after the Sabbath 
the priest shall wave it." 

A sheaf of the first-fruits of their harvest they were to bring unto 
the priest. Mark: it was to be the first-fruits. The Lord lays claim to 
the first of everything. The Lord God of Israel claimed, for instance, 
the first-born. And it was so in this respect to irrational animals. The 
ass, the first-born of the ass, was to be redeemed, or else its neck was to 
be broken. In respect to everything in the vegetablP. world, in the animal 
world, the Lord laid claim to the first-born. What does this teach? 
I think it teaches just this: it teaches that He will have His pro
prietorship acknowledged. "I am the Lord your God, you shall 
acknowledge My proprietorship by bringing an offering to Me." 
Beloved, when a man creates tit' he can create, we do not think he can; 
man cannot create anything, the work of creation belongs to God, and 
God only)-if a man can create-the things created would be bis, he 
would be absolute proprietor. Well, we know that God made every
thing; we have only to turn to GenesiR i. and we have the words, 
" God created all things." He spoke, and it was done; He commanded, 
and it stood fast. The Lord hath done whatsoever it hath pleased Him, 
in the earth, in the sea, and all deep places. He is absolute proprietor. 
All things belong to Him, bec1rnse He bath created all things; and then, 
beloved, when speaking of His proprietorship, we may say that it is 
excla!'ive-that is, He is absolute proprietor. Not joint-proprietor; not 
that someone else has an interest with Him in these things. In Him 
we Jive, and move, and have our being. And then we may also observe, 
that His proprietorship is universal. He is universal rector. "The 
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof," saith He, '' the cattle upon 
a thousand hills are Mine, the gold and the silver thereof." He is 
universal proprietor; He will never lose or He will never forfeit any
thing; they were His, and are His, and ever will be His. 

Well, now, He will have a sheaf of the first-fruits presented 
unto Him to acknowledge His proprietorship, which is absolute. 
People are not in a hurry now-a-days to bring the first-frnits. 
What do they do? Well, they say, we will see if there is 11nything 
over. We will wait a bit arid see if there is anything to spare. 
If we have more than we want we will give that to the Lord. 
If you do not think of giving the Lord the first-fruit, do not give 
it at all. But please to observe that it was to be presented by the 
priest for them. What does this imply? It implies this much-that 
nothing can, by any possibility, be acceptable to the Lord, unless it be 
offered through the great Mediator, the great High Priest and apostle 
of our profession, Jesus Christ the righteous. Bear in mind that I 
think it was incumbent upon them to offer unto the Lord the sheaf 
of the first ripe fruit. 'l'hen, again, observe that it was accepted 
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of the Lord, for the people, at the hands of the priest ; and being 
accepted at the hands of the priest, for the people, the people were 
assured of the ingathering of what was in the field, or fields. It was a 
guarantee that the harvest should be gathered into the garner. Please 
to observe that what was in the field, in respect of the qaality, was 
precisely the same as the first-fruit which the priest offered unto the 
Lord for the people. Jnst observe also, that it was to be offered on the 
morrow after the Sabbath. The priest shall wave it on the morrow 
after the Sabbath-that is, as on this day, the Sabbath. I think it is 
J osephns who tells us that one of the people crossed the brook Kedron 
and went into the corn fields, and cut a sheaf, re-crossed the brook, went 
to the temple, gave it to the priest, and the priest offered it to God for 
them. Mark, it was one sheaf for all the people; "a sheaf of the first
frnits of yonr harvest shall the priest wave before the Lord to be 
accepted for yon: on the morrow after the SabbaLh the priest shall wave 
it." Now let ns, for a minute or two, draw our conclusion. We think 
that its teaching is typical, or, if you please, figurative; it points to 
Jesus Christ. Mark when this takes place: it takes place on this 
seventeenth day of the month called Abib, the first month of the sacred 
year; the seventh of the civil year. The first month of the sacred 
year was called Abib, because then it was that the Lord broaght the 
people out of the land of Egypt, delivered them out of the house 
of bondage. The Passover was held in the month Abib, unswering to 
our March. On the fifteenth day of the month was the Sabbath; the 
fourteenth day of the month Abib was the Lord's Passover; the 
fifteenth day of the month Abib was the Sabbath; and the sixteenth 
day of the month Abib the sheaf of first-fruit was presented unto the 
Lord by the priest, in the temple. Beloved, it was the fourteenth day 
of the month Abib on which our Lord Jesus Christ, the blessed Lamb 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world, offered up Himself on 
the cross, a voluntary and vicarioas sacrifice for sin. You know that 
they came to see whether He was dead or no; because the next day was 
the Sabbath; and if they had not found Christ dead they would have 
broken His legs, as they did the legs of the thieves, the one on the right 
hand, antl the other on the left hand. But they found that Christ was 
dead already. Oh, you know that they marvelled that He was dead so 
soon; and you know that Joseph went in and begged the body of Christ, 
and Pilate grnnted Joseph's request, and he, coming with Nicodemus, 
wrapped the body of our Lord Jesus up in clean linen and deposited 
it in his own garden. On the sixteenth day of the month Abib He 
arose from tbe dead, He burst the barriers of the tomb and offeretl up 
the sheaf of first ripe fruits. "Now is Christ risen from the dead and 
become the first-fruits of them that slept;" and if the first-fruits be 
holy then the lump must be holy also. The Holy Ghost by the apostle 
saith, "As Christ is so are we; in this thing there is no difference." God 
accepted Him as the sheaf of first-fruit, and having accepted Him, He 
cannot do other than accept His dear people also. " I will that those 
which Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am." Amen. 

RELIGION stands upon two pillars-namely: Whut Christ did for us 
in His flet!h, and what He performs in us by His Spirit. Most errors 
arise from an attempt to eeparatP. these two.-John Newlon. 

A A 
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THE MORNING OF JOYS. 
BY THOMAS EMERY. 

[THE following paper having- heen some long time with us, we have, at length, 
carefully perused it, an,l with confident sincerity recommend it to all our 
readers. l t is an original, spontaneous outflow of a new heart, filled with the 
new wine of electing, predestinating, redeeming,.regenerating, sanctifying LOVE 
OF GOD. We have had se,eral seasons of fellO\vship with the writer. We 
found in him that sternness for TRUTH, that solemnity of GRACE, that confidence 
in the FAITH, which bound our hearts in one. Hence, when Providence 
opened the door, and silently bid us send him forth to preach the Gospel, we 
did so, and, hlcsscd be God, we have testimonies declaring the preaching of 
Thomas Emery has been acceptable and useful. May God Almighty bless him 
more and more, prays C. W. B.] 

.. For He is risen."-Matt. xxviii. 6. 

T HESE words have been laid upon the writer's mind for some time; 
they led to the following meditation upon the all-important and 

solemn subject, "He is risen." It was the fulfilment of that great and 
glorious covenant of grace entered into between God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. 

I would first notice, the joys realised by the finished work and 
wondrous plan of salvation. What immense joys filled all heaven when 
the angelic hosts burst forth into song-s of praise to Almighty God, with 
shouts of sovereign grace, when our glorious Redeemer came forth from 
the tomb, what shouts of hosannas arose from that mighty host, when 
they cried, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lifted up, ye 
everlasting doors, and the King of glory shall come in." Never before 
did heaven's high arches ·ring as when the Lord of hosts entered the 
,celestial city. And shall not we take up the strain, and send the echo 
back again? 

"For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." No grave could possibly 
hold the Lord of life and glory, who had power to lay down His life, 
and power to take it np again. The soldiers who watched became as 
dead and powerless. There was no- human or Satanic power that could 
possibly prevent our glorious Redeemer from coming forth from the 
-sepulchre. What joy filled the heart of Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary when the angel of the Lord informed them that Jesus was risen, 
and when tol(j to go quickly and tell the disciples, what haste they made 
from the sepulchre with fear and joy, and on their way Jesus Himself 
met them, saying, "All hail! " and she came and held Him by the feet, 
and worshipped Him. How sweet to their hearts must have been the 
voice of their beloved and ever blessed Lord! What joy and love filled 
the hearts of those two disciples when going to Emmans, while Jesus 
talked with them by the way, and opened up the Scriptures. It made 
them exclaim," Did not our heart burn within us!" The love that filled 
their hearts was not ordinary love (mark); they knew Him not, as their 
eyes were holden. It was the love of God shed abroad into their hearts. 
This same love, as soon as it is implanted into a poor sinner's heart, 
causeth him to give np all for Christ, to forego all that the world calls 
dear. Ah, we now have good hope beyond the grave, which the world 
can neither give or take away; and, blessed be God, while faith is kept 
in act and exercise, we can say from our heart, being confident of 
this very thing, that He which hath begun a good work in us will carry 
it on until the day of Jesus Christ. What exceeding jcy filled the hearts 
of the disciples when .Jesus stood in the midst of them, and said," Peace 
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be unto yon." The joy of their hearts overcame them, and they were 
terrified and affrighted, and supposed they had seen a spirit; bnt when 
the Lord said unto them, Behold My hands and My feet. Then were 
the disciples glad when they saw the Lord. Then said Jesus to them 
again, "Peace be unto yon." "As My Father bath sent Me even so send 
I yon. And when He had said this He breathed upon them, and said 
unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." What joy there is now for the 
Church of Christ J _ She is ransomed by the shedding of His precious 
blood, accepted by God the Father, and now reconciled unto Him, 
signed with the seal of God's approbation. 

·' The Church triumphant rounu. the throne, 
Redeemed with precious blood, 

In scenes of glory here nnknown, 
Adore the Christ of God." 

What everlasting joys are now bestowed upon the poor sinner who 
has been called out of nature's darkness into God's marvellous light. 
Here is a free and unmerited salvation wrought out by the fulfilment 
of the holy law made honourable; now are we justified by faith. Once 
we laid at hell's dark door, without one glimmering ray of hope, felt that 
we were too black and too vile ever to be called the sons of God. But 
when it pleased the Lord our Saviour to call us with an holy calling, 
then we raised our beads out of the dust, and were brought to the feet 
of Jesus, with "God be merciful to me a sinner." What a blessed 
position! Then we could realise our past condition when we were led 
captive at Satan's will. Then we could realise the streams of mercy 
ever flowing towards us, while we were yet sinners; here we could see 
what a long-suffering God we have. He bath loved us with an ever
lasting love, and with lovingkindness bath He drawn us. Here can the 
writer look back upon his past life, and see how he has been preserved 
through Divine Providence in many, many instances during his career. 
Upon several occasions he was brought nigh unto death's door; once in 
particular, when seized with typhoid fever, when his parents and sisters 
were gathered round his bedside, and had bid him adieu, watching and 
expecting every moment to be his last. But the angel of death had not 
been sent forth. Here are those precious lines set forth : 

•• Not a sin~lc shaft can bit, 
Till the liml of love sees fit." 

Very soon after this I was brought into the furnace of nffiiction with 
cholera, and then bad a foll down an area, and was picked up for deatl. 
And many other very narrow escapes too numerous to mention at the 
present time. At last it pleased the Lord, about three years back, to 
bring me down with a heavy stroke, with a compound fracture of the 
leg, and that laid me upon a bed of affliction for eighteen weeks. Then 
the Lord began the work of grace in my poor soul; and, Llessed be His 
holy Name, He never left me until He spoke with power through His 
servant, Edwin Langford, those blessed words, "Come in, thou blessed 
of the Lord, wherefore standest thou without?" Then was I brought 
to the feet of Jesus with such weeping supplication that I shall never 
forget in this life. If ever grace was magnified in a vile, black, polluted, 
ill, and hell-deserving sinner, it bath truly been so in me. I can say 
with the poet,-
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"Grace made m~· stubborn soul to bow; 
Grace made my c,·es o'erflow: 
'Twas grace to ·me that did impart 
A humble, broken, contrite heart. 

In all temptations by the wa~-, 
Grace bath me succoured to this day; 
And grace will true and constant prove, 
Till grace I sing in realms above." 

I have wandered from this glorious and grand subject. I would 
jnst take a survey of the great victory Jesus Christ, the rigMeous 
obtained. When He arose He overcame that dread monster, the grave: 
He became the first-fruits of them that slept. Satan and all his host 
was defeated, and his head bruised for ever and ever, and his kingdom 
overthrown. 

"Sound the loud timbrel 
O'er Egypt's dark sea, 

Jehovah bath triumphed, 
His people are free." 

Just taking a view of the afore-mentioned facts, what encouragement 
and hope is there here for the poor, penitent, Satan-harassed child of 
God. Nothing can separate us from the love of Christ-

" Once in Christ, in Christ for ever, 
This the Gospel scheme declares." 

.. This truth, like its Author, eternal shall-stand, 
Though all things in nature decay; 

D'pheld by Jcbovah's omnipotent band, 
The righteous shall hold on bis way." 

It is the prayer and earnest desire of the writer that all the servants of 
the Lord will stand firm in the faith, "being determined to know 
nothing among men, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." 

I must now draw to a close with an earnest desire that the blessed 
Lord will draw out my heart in sincere love to Him, and to His work. 
What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits towards me. I 
will take the cup of salvation and call upon the Name of the Lord. It 
is my earnest prayer that I may be made useful to the Lord's cause 
upon earth in my latter days. And when the time shall come for me 
to lay down this mortal body, may the Lord enable me to sing, '' Thy 
will be done, 0 God." 'l'he above are some of the heart's experiences 
of a poor sinner saved by sovereign grace alone. 

49. Glcrnmn-road, Ulapton Park, April 24, 1879. 

FATE OF THE APOS'fLES. 
•· These are they which follow the Lamb wbitbersoevcr He goeth."-Rev. xiv. 4. 

TRADITION informs us that :Matthew suffered martyrdom by being 
slain with the sword at the distant city of Ethiopia. 

Mark expired at Alexandria, after having been cruelly dragged 
through the streets of that city. 

Luke was hung upon an olive tree, in the classic land of Greece. 
John was put into a chaldron of boiling oil, bat escaped death in a 

miraculous manner, and was afterwards banished to Patmos. 
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Peter was crucified e.t Rome with his head downward. 
Ja.mes the greater we.s beheaded e.t J ernealem. 
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Jamee the lees was thrown from e. lofty pinnacle of the temple, and 
then beat to death with a fuller's clnb. 

Phillip was banged up against e. pillar, at Hieropollis, in Parygia. 
Bartholomew was flayed alive. 
Andrew was bound to the cross, whence he preached to bis persecutors 

nntil he died. 
Thomas was run through the body with a lance in the East Indies. 
Jude was shot to death with arrows. 
Matthias was first stoned and then beheaded. 
Barnabas, of the Gentiles, was stoned to death by the J ewe, at 

Salonica. 
Paul, after various tortures and persecutions, was at length beheaded 

at Rome by the Emperor Nero. 
Simon Zelotes was crucified in J adea. 
Thus did these devoted servants of the Master fare at the hands of 

an ungodly world, who was not worthy of them. Traly, theirs was 
"golden faith." It stood the fiery crucial test with a Witness. 

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY 
DISPLAYED IN GoD's SPECIAT, BENEFITS BESTOWED ON Hrs .ANCIENT 

PEOPLE IBRAEL, AND ON THOSE WHOM HE HAS CHOSEN TO HIM
SELF IN CHRIST JESUS. 

" He hnth not den It so with any nation ; and es for His judgmcnts, they have 
not known them.''-Psa. cxlvii. 20. 

By the separation of the seed of Abraham from the nations at large• 
and bestowing upon them a knowledge of Himself and of His 

righteous laws, the great God of heaven and earth has given a powerful 
manifestation of His Divine sovereignty, and that absolute right which 
He claims to Himself to dispose of ull His creatures according to His own 
will and pleasure. Whilst He left other nations to walk in darkness, and 
to continue in their naturally depraved state of enmity to Himself, He 
gave to Israel alone Hie statutes, and revealed to them His glory and 
majesty; taking them, as a nation, into o peculiar covenant relationship 
with Himself, for their own peculiar benefit. 

There is that in the contemplation of this great fact which is calcu
lated to fill the mind with the deepest solemnity. What God did for 
Israel, He could have done for all the nations of the earth, instead of 
leaving them, as He did, under the influence of their own unbridled 
lasts, unrestrained and undirected by wholesome laws end ordinances. 
The Psalmist says: " The dark places of the earth are full of the habita
tions of cruelty'' (Psa. lxxiv. 20). If we consider the cruel practices of 
heathen nations exercised toward the helpless babe, os well as toward the 
aged end the infirm, together with the barbarous modes of wreaking 
vengeance, and the unjust exercise of might over right, we may be 
tempted, in the first instance, to think that it would ha,e been more 
consistent with the beneficent character of the Divine Being to have 
laid His restraining hand on all the nations of the earth, £tnd thus h~ve 
prevented such exhibitions of cruelty and oppression, which were forbid
den in the people of His choice. 
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Bat we ought to remember that God, as the absolute Sovereign and 
" Judge of all the earth," has determined to vindicate His own righteous 
character, as well as to display His grace and beneficence; and thus, l:iy 
leaving these nations uncontrolled, He left an indelible mark of the 
consequence of transgression in the fruitful nature of sin, as manifested 
in the .ariety and hideousness of forms in which it propagated itself; 
and, beyond this, in the miseries which it caused, that sin is not that 
pleasing pursuit which men of corrupt minds imagine to ·themselves; 
but that the end thereof is bitter as death. 

We should be acting more in accordance with our allegiance to His 
Divine Majesty to employ our minds in contemplating the peculiar 
grace, so free and undeserved, the abundance and the variety of the 
blessings He bestowed, and the evident marks which the fruits of 
obedience have stamped upon that favoured nation, as redounding to 
His glory and praise, and contrasting the results of the beneficent 
government of God over the " fewest of all people,'' with the conse
quences of His "suffering all nations to walk in their own way," to 
admire His condescension, so richly displayed in giving such a con
centrated display of Divine light in the history of His people Israel. , 

Such vie,vs and such estimations of this sovereign and righteous 
dispensation of God, prepare our minds to contemplate with reverence 
all other manifestations of Divine sovereignty; more especially that 
which is revealed in His Sacred Word concerning the execution of His 
Divine counsel and will, with respect to the final state and condition of 
all mankind, in electing some to eternal life, and fixing immoveably and 
unalterably, by Divine decree, the deserved misery and wretchedness of 
others. 

Truly, with the first we have to do only with time, with the latter it 
is a matter of eternity. The one is finite and limited, the other infinite 
and illimitable. The one is somewhat within the compass of human 
observation, the other baffles our deepe1:1t penetration, and leaves us 
bewildered amidst an ocean of inconceivables, and consequently of 
inexplicables. Our province lies within the limits of faith and adoration, 
nor ought we to ventnre too curiously to penetrate or inquire into a 
mystery so veiled with darkness, in the midst of which the great 
Jehovah resides. "Clouds and darkness are round about him; 
righteousness and judgment are the habitation of His throne" (Psalm 
xcvii. 2). 

The question of most importance is, Have I a personal interest i_n the 
peculiar favours which a Triune-Jehovah has bestowed upon His elect 
people? It is to be feared that many whose hearts are under the 
hardening and deceitful influence of sin, set themselves forward as 
advocates of election and predestination. If such live and die in their 
present state they will behold that which will astonish themselves in the 
glory which will be revealed in those whom Christ hath redeemed to 
Himself as a peculiar people; but, alas! whilst they gaze upon the 
spectacle, they will find themselves only spectators, and not actors in 
the grand scene, or participators of its benefits. Then they will find, 
to their eternal shame and confusion, that they have Jacked in their 
religious profession the one thing needful-a personal concern for their 
own salvation. G. S. 

Watfcml. 
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THE REA VENL Y HARNESS. 
"And the children of faracl went up harnessed ont of the land of F,~ypt."-

Exodus xiii. 18. • 

TWO or three years ago I was teaching in the Sanday-school ; -we 
read the above words. I had read them many times before without 

notice, bnt the afternoon to which I refer, the word" harnessed" was 
opened in such a manner that I cannot forget, and many times since 
then it has been a comfort to me to know that the Lord has me in 
harness. In the margin we read that it means five in a rank. Oar 
God is a God of order, and naturally His people are a people of disorder, 
so He puts on the harness; and Ile puts it on when He starts them from 
the land of Egypt, for they begin to pull away from conviction, bat a 
mighty Hand holds the reigns and keeps them in the rank; and the more 
they pull the more they are hart by their mm pulling, for the bit has 
been put in their month, but not by a careless servant. The Master who 
has set His heart upon and boug-ht us with the price of His own most 
precious blood, will not give the training of us to His servants
they are, indeed, to feed us, but the .Lord Himself prepares the food; 
and He also knows just how much we can digest, and whether we should 
have it bitter or sweet. He leads us into green pastures; bat orten has 
to bring us through rugged paths to get there, and often before we come 
to the still waters we have to come through a dry desert, and some 
through floods of trouble. As the natural Israel was a stubborn people, 
so, to their own sorrow, are the spiritual Israel; if we were more willing 
to be led in the Lord's way we should need the rod less; but how often 
we choose oar own path, intend.ing to walk that way, and then ask the 
Lord to lead us; perhaps the path we choose would lead ns to worldly 
wealth or fame, so He stops up the way lest we get on the hill of pride 
and turn giddy and fall down; then we wonderingly exclaim, I ask the 
Lord's guidance, and still I have come into this trouble! Bnt did we 11sk 
Him to choose oar path? No! or we should never have been one step 
in the way. Then we ask age.is thst the Lord will make us very humble, 
and when He leads us in the path to humility we begin to kick, 
because we do not like the path; this person or the other looks down 
upon us, and so our vanity gets pulled down, and a mercy it is for uit 
that the Lord does not stop leading us each time our feet get pricked; 
like David, we are sometimes led to say, "It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted, for before I was afflicted I went astray." 

One very pleasant thought to rue is, the power of our God. A man is 
considered very clever who can drive eight-in-hand, but the Lord holds 
in His omnipotent grasp all the election of grace, and has never let one 
loose yet, and never will; for He says, "None shall be able to pluck 
them out of My band," and '' all that the Father bath given Me shall 
come to Me," and He will lead them on till He brings them into ever
lasting rest. But let us remember that a high-spirited horse, as well as a 
lazy one, has to have sev~re training, bat it is whom the Lord loves that 
He rebukes and chastens. We may sometimes hear the worldling make 
nee of Scripture and say, "All things wdrk together for good;" but I 
have never heard them finish the verse, and say, "to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose." ~?d 
pnrposes to give us the victory, though the flesh strive against the spmt, 
and the spirit against the flesh, He will bring us off more than con-
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querors, through Him that hath loved us and given Himself for us; 
and though Re has had all the leading and training of us, and has had 
even to make us willing in the day of His power, still He will say to 
each, ,; Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord." 

"A QUIET NoBOllY." 
Clapton. 

THE SEVEN STREAMS FLOWING FROM THE PURE 
RIVER OF \VATER OF LIFE. 

I N view of being permitted to commence another year-should the 
will and mercy of God so order it-we heave out a deep and silent 

prayer to the ever-adorable and most glorious Triune JEHOVAH, FATHER, 
SoN, and HOLY GHOST, that the minds of our serious and SPIRIT-taught 
brethren might be led into the contemplation of those deep lines of 
inspired truth, wherein are to be _seen 

THE PERFECTION OF ALL PERFECTIONS, 

so far as the salvation of the new covenant is concerned. We only write 
down those seven lines which describe, so far as our poor language can 
describe, the seven streams of eternal truth, as recorded in the opening 
-of that inexpressibly wonderful epistle of Paul to the Hebrews, wherein 
he says:-

1.-" Gon bath, in these last days, spoken unto ns by His Son." 
II.-" Whom He bath appointed Heir of all things." 
III.-" By whom also He made the worlds." 
IV.-" Who being the brightness of His glory, and the express image 

of His Person." . 
V.-'' And upholding ALL THINGS BY THE WORD OF HIS POWER." 
VI.-" When He had by Himself purged our sins." 
VII.-" Sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high." 
"\Vas there ever seen, or known, or heard a more comprehensive out

line of the whole of the mystery of godliness than those seven lines set 
forth? Every stream looks to me like a SEA of LIFE and LOVE divine. 
My soul gazeth at them, longs to bathe and swim in them, and so flow 
away from all the crude, cruel, and corroding controversies of the times 
into that ocean of mercy, where not one wave of trouble rolls across the 
peaceful breast. 

It is time we labour to get into the Epistle to the Hebrews. If 
any good fellows, with the marrow-bones of godliness in their brains, 
think so, let them down on their knees; wrestle with their exalted Days
man; then, if, with Ezekiel, they can say, "I heard the Man speaking 
to me out of ihe house, and the Man stood by me I " then, I say, the 
Lord help such favoured ones to write to C. W. Banks, 9, Banbnry
road, South Hackney, who has long thought the Church calls us to 
advance onward in the knowledge of "the Majesty on high." 

In the above seven lines, we have CHRIST as God's Speaker, God's 
Heir, God's Workman. in creation, God's Revealer of the Divine Glory; 
as the Omnipotent Arm of the Almighty, as the Redeemer, and 
Adrncate before the Throne of grace and mercy. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

A. Lette'I' to Mr. Britton. By WM. 
HUNTINGTON. London: R. Banks. In 
the earliest part of this century there· 
was, at Downham. one Mr. Britton, a 
minister, who considered he had caught 
the late W. Huntington in the snare of 
a serious Biblical error; and in his pulpit 
to work Mr. BriLton went to censure 
and condemn the poor "sinner saved." 
We shall not review the letter now. If 
our friends wish to see how Mr. Hunt
ington dealt with his angry brother, 
they can do so by obtaining the pa.mph let. 
Both of the first Adam, which was of 
the earth, and of the second A.dam, which· 
was the Lord from heaven, men have 
he.d so me.ny extraordinary ideas, that it 
is certain if THE FATHER, by the HOLY 
GHOST, doth not reveal in a man's rege
nerated son! the most precious person 
of the LORD JESUS CHlUST, "the Son 
of the l<'ather, in truth and love," no 
me.n can rightly know Hn1. If CHRIST 
is revealed in a heaven-born soul, that 
revelation will be confirmed by the 
written Word, and sealed home upon the 
heart by a sacred unction and an expe
rience of all that Jesus is. All short of 
this can only be of a letter or specula
tive character, which will be, as Paul 
puts it : ;, Ever learning, bat never 
coming to the knowledge of the truth." 

lily Bible St11dy for tlie Sunday, of the 
Year. By the late F. R. HA VEBGAL. 
London: Home Words office, I, Pater
noster-buildings, E.C'. When the Church 
said, "I sat down under His shadow 
with great delight, and His fruit was 
sweet unto mv taste," she he.d reached a 
noarness of jelwwsllip with her LORD, 
and a sacred !'est under the wings of the 
mercy-sent, of which, we fear, but little 
is known in this bnsy, noisy, ever
gmBping outer life. The late Miss Fmnces 
Ridley Havergal was drawn into close 
companionship with her Lord. She 
studied her Bible; she penned down her 
thoughts on different portions of the 
heavenly treasure. Her reflections have 
been reproduced in lithographic pages, 
and with some illustrations and original 
verses of a high spiritual order, all Rre 
bound up in one neat volume, which, to 
quiet, genuine, and God-adoring souls, 
will be edifying, heRrt-uplifting, and 
productiTe of more consolation than our 
pen c:i.n des.::ribe. " Pure religion" is 
here. 

Our Lord', Co111in_q .dgain. Shaw and 
Co. THOMAS NEATBY here gives us six 
lectures in one volume. They are not 
short, shallow, or deficient in Scriptural 

opening~. All who love the Lord, and 
are enjoying as well as looking for the 
glorious Bopc of the Church, will be 
happy in this book, if, with unburdened 
and unbiased minds, they can its solemn 
pages consider. 

The Atonement, and Otlle'I' Discourses. 
being a second series of " Plain Pulpit 
Talk." By THOMAS COOPER. London: 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1880. 12mo pp. 
254. The author of this excellent rnlame 
is far too well known to mied any intro
duction to our readers. We hope many 
of them have heard his admirable lectures 
in defence of the faith which he once 
laboured to destroy. We ,rnuld espe
cially recommend to their perusal his 
autobiography, one of the most remark
able works of its kind that has issued 
from the press. Considering the great 
difficulties which Mr. Cooper had to 
contend with, particularly the want of 
early education, his attainments in the 
classics and in Hebrew, in science and in 
general literature, both English ancl 
foreign, are extraordinary. He is, 
moreover, e. poet of no common order, 
and he has, for many years. devoted his 
time and talents to the exposition and 
defence of the vital doctrines of Christ
ianity with untiring assiduity nm! un
faltering courage. These di~courses arc 
eminently clmmctcristic of the man. 
Plain, clear, incisi\·e, earnest, an,\ 
Scriptural, they nre eminently adapted 
to the clRss of persons to whom they 
were addressed. 'l'he appeals to their 
intellect and conscience are most affec
tionate and earnest. If when 1·ead they 
strike one with so much force, we can 
imagine their effect when llea,.d, knowing-, 
as we do, something of Mr. Cooper's 
sincerity and fervour. Some of these 
discourses are introduced by striking 
incident~ which have occ111Tcd in his long 
e.nd varied life. In others, the well 
known and more popular objections, 
which ore always fairly and camlidly 
stated, arc supposed to be uttered by one 
of the oudiencc, and the argument is 
curried on in the form of dial<•g11.e, which 
must have been profoundly interesting 
when listened to. In this way, many of 
the objections of the physicists arc deRlt 
with in a very masterly manner; and as 
there is no parade of learning, and 
technicalities are avoided as much ns 
possible, the discussion comes within the 
rnngc of minds of ordinary perception. 
Mr. Cooper is a competent witness on nil 
the questions he bundles, for, to his 
extensive knowledge, and the great force 
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of a manly and clear intellect,, must be 
added bis own peculiar experience. He 
knew. when comparatively J'oung, the 
power of religion. He passed through a 
time of sore trial and darkness, when he 
drifted away from his early faith; but it 
pleased God to "restore him to the joys 
of His salvation." and from that hour to 
the present, having passed bis three score 
years and ten, he has gone through the 
length and breadth of the land, and, by 
voice and pen, has strenuously endea
voured to help the doubter, confirm the 
wavering, strengthen the believer, and 
comfort the infidel. We shall be glad if 
this brief notice should induce our 
readers to get hold of and peruse Mr. 
Cooper's works. They are all moderate 
in price, ranging from half-a-crown to 
seven-and-sixpence. They are worth 
va~tly more than their price. They are 
racy, various in topic and treatment, 
full of striking illustrations of life in its 
many aspects, and dealing with different 
conditions of mind and heart. Our 
author is now one of " the elders,'' and 
begins to feel the effects of domestic 
bereavement and advancing age. He is 
-0bliged "to go into Winter quarters," 
but we trust he will come forth in the 
Spring refreshed and strengthened, and 
carry on many Summer campaigns, until, 
having done his work on earth, he will 
continue his service to bis Lord and 
Saviour in the immortal life of heaven. 

THE OLD MAN'S LOCK OF HAIR. 
Canon Fleming, in Hand and Ileart, 

gives this little wonderful incident. It 
made us sing agaiil,-

1
• Not e. single eba.rt can hit, 
Until the God of love sees flt." 

" Do you see this lock of hair? " said 
an old man to me. " Yes; but what of 
it? It ii;, I suppose, a curl from the 
head of a dear child long since gone to 
God." "It is not. It is a lock of my 
own hair; and it is now nearly seventy 
years since it was cut from this head." 
'· But why do you prize a lock of your 
own hair so much ? " " It has a story 
belonging to it, and a strange one. I 
keep it thus with care, because it speaks 
to me more of God and His special care 
than anything else I possess. Shall I 
tell you ? I was a little child of four 
years old, with long curly locks, which 
in sun, or rain, or wind, hung down my 
cheeks. One <lay my father went into 
1 he wood to cut up a log, and I went 
with him. I was stan<ling a little way 
behind him. or rather at his si<le, 
watching the strokes of the heavy axe as 
it went up and came down upon the 
wood. sen<ling splinters off with every 
,Lrr,ke in all clireetions. .\ lnrge splinter 

fell at n:.y feet, and I eagerly stooped ,to 
pick it up. In doing so I stumbled 
forward, and in a moment my curly 
head lay upon the log. I bad fallen 
forward just at the moment the axe was 
descending with all its force. It was too 
late to stay the blow; DOWN IT CAME. 
I screamed, and my father fell to the 
ground in terror. In the blindness 
which the sudden hon·or caused, he 
thought be had killed his own son. We 
soon recovered-I from my fright, and 
he from his terror. He caught me in his 
arms, then looked at me from head to 
foot to find out the deadly wound which 
be was sure he must have inflicted. Not 
a drop of blood, not a scar to be seen. 
He fell on bis knees on the grass and 
gave thanks to God. Having done this, 
he took up his axe and found a few hairs 
on its glittering edge ; he turned to the 
log, and there was a single curl of his 
boy's hair, cut clean through, and lying 
upon the wood. What an escape! 
It was as if an angel of mercy had 
turned aside the edge at the moment 
it was descending on my head. With 
renewed thanks to God he took up the 
curl and carried me home in his arms. 
That lock of hair he kept all his remain
ing life as a memorial of God's care and 
love. That lock be left to me on his 
death-bed. It always rebukes unbelief, 
and dispels alarm. It bids me trllSt 
Him for ever. I have had many tokens 
of Fatherly love in my life, but some
how this speaks most to my heart. It 
used to speak to my father's heart: it 
still speaks to mine ! " Reader, what 
say you? Was not this an instance of 
delivering mercy on the part of God 1 
And i~ not this God the Being who gave 
you life, who has watched over an<l 
cared for you till now--" the same yester
day, to-day, and for ever?" 

"Country Preacher,''-T/1e bu1ui,·er is, 
we believe, the organ of the Unitarinn 
section. When only a boy we printed 
the first numbers of TIie Inqufrcr in 
Cranhrook churchyard, for one Samuel 
Do bell, who was the editor, and minister 
of the Unitarian chapel. That is about 
fifty-five years ago. Whether 'J'lw 111-
quirer has been continued from that time 
we cannot inform you. W c pioneered 
the poor little thing into the world. So 
also 1'he Penny Sunday Reader was first 
printed by us in Canterbury for the late 
Dr. Molcswo1-th. The Church of Eng
land had no penny weekly previous to 
that. It made the doctor very popular, 
and a rich reward he rcccivc<l in the 
vicarage of Rochdale. We have seen 
the rise of nearly all the periodicals now 
living, and many that ,lied of decline. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"THE SUKREY TABERNACLE AND 

ITS LATE BELOVED PASTOR, 
JAMES WELLS. 

MY DEAR MR. EDITOR, C. W. BANKS, 
-The annexed paper, compiled by Albert 
iBoulden, &q ., and read by him at the recent 
Jubilee Meeting of the Surrey Tabernacle, is 
most interesting, and will not fail to be appre• 
ciated by every intelliirent, truth-loving 
reader of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

As ever, yours in Gospel bonds, 
W. WINTERS. 

Mr. Boulden commences by saying that 
the late pastor, Mr. James Wells, was born 
,jn 1803, at Alton, in Hampshire. 

Call by Grace.-Wben abouttwenty-one 
years of age, be was laid upon a bed of afflic
tion, and removed to a public institution in 
-London • during this affliction the Lord 
.J)owerf~ly wrought in his soul, by revealing 
to him bis utter ruin as a sinner and the 
tipirituality of His holy law. After several 
months of deep ~oul trouble the Lord was 
pleased to bring Him into the full liberty of 
the Gospel by applying to him the eighth 
verse of the fifty-fourth chapter of Isaiah. 

Baptism a,ul, Call to the Ministry.
He was baptized in Chelsea, but there is no 
record of the date. When twenty-four years 
-0f age, he began preaching in Broadway, 
Westminster, on Lord's-day morniu~ at six 
o'clock durinl!' the Summer, and in the fol
lowing Winter a small room was hired in 
iRocbester-row, Westminster, where he con
tinued for two or three years .. 

,Formatitm of the Church.-A llChool
room was alterwards token in Princess-plare, 
Westminster, where on October 10, 1830 
(fifty years ago this day), a Strict Baptist 
Church _was formed, consisting of twenty 
members, ol which he was chosen pastor, the 
late Mr. Foreman forming the Church end 
ll'iving the pnstoral chnrge, preaching a ser
mon from the sixth chapter of Nehemiah, 
and third verse. Two original members still 
survive. 

Remotial to Dudley Court.-In the fol
lowing year the little Church nnd congrega
lion removed to Dudley-court, where he 
preached morning and evening on Lord's 
days, end in the afternoon at the Paragon 
chapel, Bermoodsey New-road. 

Su.TYTey Tabernaclet1 Noa. land 2.-Dud
Iey-court becoming too strait, in 1832, Surrey 
Tabernacle (No. l) was purchased. The 
Word being so greatly blessed, it was found 
necessary to pull down the buildinl!' (No. l) 
and erect a more commodious building, 
known as Surrey Tabernacle (No. 2), the 
foundation stone of which was laid on Sep
tember 10, 1838, and in the foundation stone 
was deposited a copy of the articles of this 
Church. The chapel was built with such 
rapidity, that It was opened on the tlrst 
Lord'~-day in the following year. Mr. Wells 
preachio~ et the Pin Factory in the Borough
road rluring the erel'tion. The cost of No. 2 

Surrey Tabernacle was three thousand 
pounds, and it may be interesting to mention 
that the collection on the occasion of its open
ing was £,50 Os. 4¼d. At this time tile follow
ing well-known brethren were deacons, John 
Groom, W. Alder, Jas. Barnes, Jos. Law
rence, Mark Stevens, Charles El:v, and Wil
liam Wood. From the yei.r 1838° to 1843 the 
Word ol the Lord continued to be s;i blessed 
that 254 were added to the Church. 

1843.-In this year our late brother; Evan 
Edwards was chosen deacon. 

1844 to 1847 .-From 1844 to 1847 one 
hundred end fifty-oue members were added, 
and in the Jetter vear Mr. J. Thwaites and 
Mr. Edward Butt were chosen deacons. 

Death of Mr. barnes.-In 1849 IIIr. 
Chivers and Mr. Keeble were chosen dea
cons, end the Church sustained a 11,"reat loss 
by the death of Mr. Barnes from cholera. 

Enlargement of No. 2.-In the following 
year Surrey Tabernacle (No. 2) became too 
small, and was closed several weeks for en
lar11,"ement, at a cas•t of one thousand pound~. 
during which time Mr. Wells preached at 
the Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle-street, 
City, the Chapel being re-opened on October 
20, 1850. 

Death of .Mr. Alde,·, and choosing of H. 
A tfield and John Carr as deocoris.-In 
1851 that firm friend of our late pastor and 
deacon of the Church, William Alder. en
tered into rest, and our late brethren Henry 
Atfleld and John Carr, were chosen deacons 
in the following year. 

Building Vestry.-In 1853 a further en
largement became oece.,.ery, which could 
only be effected by adding n ves!ry. which 
heM 150 persons, and cost £453. 

Death of Mr. Keeble.-ln 1855 our late 
brother Keeble, nnother deacon, WRS cnllerl 
home, and in the year following our late 
brother Thomas Howard was chosen dencoo. 

Surrey Garden,, and Exeter Hall S1111-

doy Morning Sermon,,.-No doubt it is in 
the recollection of many of our friends that in 
the yenr 1858 Mr. Weils prenched a series of 
sermons on Sunday e\'eoin!fs to crowded con
irregntions in the )urge building in the Surrey 
Gardens. In the year 1850, the chapel being 
closed for repnirs, Mr. Wells preached three 
Lord's-days nt Exeter H nil, nnd In this year 
the regular publishing of the 8undny moroin,-r 
sermons commenced, uod was centioued 
without intermission until the COIi of his 
ministerial career, and no fewer thnn one 
hundred members were ndded to the Church 
during the yenr 18.,!l. 

Bles.~ing of the Ministry. - From thi• 
time the Lord continued lo bless the testi
mony of the pastor, in the building up ol those, 
who through sovereign grace had believed; 
the power of the Holy Spirit being' also made 
manifest In brinJ\'iDg many out of darkness 
into the marvellous light of the Gospel, so 
that numbers were edded to the Church. anti 
a~ain it was found necessary to enl nrge our 
coaits. 
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Sc1c Surrey Taben/flcle.-In August 
186:J a preliminary meetirir;- "as convened to 
cons:11t as to what should be done. which re
sulted in the determination to build a new 
and larger chapel, .£800 being promised on 
that occasion, which sum was increased to 
.£2.000 at an adjonrned meeting a week later. 

Laying Foundation Stone and Opening 
New Chapel.-In 1864. brethren John Beach 
11nd John Mead were cho..-en deacons, and in 
the same year, on October 17, the fouudation
stone of the present noble and commodious 
building, in which we are now assembletl, 
was laid by the pastor, and the chapel was 
opened on September 19. in the following 
year, Mr. Wells preaching on the occasion 
from Micah iv. 8. 

IJeath of Mr. Carr and choosing 1Jf Mr. 
Boulden.-In U1e year 1807 our late brother 
John Carr died. end in 1868 brother Boule en 
was chosen dear,on. 

Lectures on Revelations.-Iu the Winter 
of 1869 our late pa.•tor commenced n series of 
twent..--four lectures on the Hook of Revela
tions, ·a subject which had Jong been laid on 
his mind, and which he earnestly hoped to 
accomplish ere he finished his ministerial 
career, the bock being published on the for
tieth anniversary ol his pastorate. 

Chapel free of Debt, 1870.- On Good 
Friday of this year, the pB.!!tor preached in 
the aiternooo, and in the evening there was 
a public mee1iog, when it was announced that 
bv the continued interest end liberality of the 
friends, the total cost of the chapel and the. 
house.• (upwards of £12,000) had been finally 
cleared. The accomplishment of this showetl 
the great foresight of our late ;iastor, inas
much as a fund towards paying the ground 
rent of th~ chapel wa.s thereby created. 

Death of Jllr. Edwards. - Fortieth 
Anniver.rn;·y. - On June 8, following, 
brother E"an Edwards died, and on October 
19 in this year, our pastor preached a sermon 
on' the fortieth anniver•Rry from Dent. viii. 2. 

Last Sermons and Illness of Mr. Wtlls. 
-As our friends are well aware, he preached 
but four time• after this, the first of these 
being his se1·mon on Infant Salvation, and 
the last was delivered iu Bartlett's Buildings 
on Friday evening, November 11. 1870, from 
the last verse ol Isaiah xi. During his 
ministry nearly 1,500 persons were added to 
the Church. 

Letters written during Mr. Wells' Ill
ness.-For sixteen months be was prostrated 
by disease, and kept from his_ loved v.:ork of 
the ministry ; the deep ex~rc1Bes of Ins soul 
during U1is time, in some little measure, may 
be understood from bis letters written to the 
Church and congregation, and published 
under the title of "Achor's Gloomy Ve.le." 

Death and Funeral of Mr. Wells.-Oo 
Lord's-day afternoon, March 10, 1872, this 
highly honoured servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ sweetly fell asleep; the circumstances 
attending his funeral, and the large number 
of persons who attended, are too vividly im
pressed on the memory of our friends to need 
any remarks. 

io the following Mey, brethren Carr and 
Rundell were chosen deacons. 

Death of Mr. Bult.-ln 1Bi3our llrother 
Dutt eote1:ed iuto rest, after having served 
the cause here. and filled the office of deacon 
lor twentv-five years. and occurring lllO soou 
afler the death o"f the pastor, was severely felt. 

In the following year brother Pelis was 
chosen deacon. end in 1876 brother Crow-
hurst. , 

[We are sure that the readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSIH, will feel grateful to Mr. 
Hou Iden for his excellent paper, which will 
he followed, by kiml permission of Mr. C. 
W. Bank•, with some special notices of the 
literary labours ol the late James Wells.-W 
WINTERS, Waltham Abbey.] 

"THE DAY THAT RHALL BURN 
LIKE AN OVEN." 

'' East Lane" WB.9 the name by which 
the old Baptist Chapel in Walworth-road 
was called for many years, where Joseph 
Swaine, some of the Dav1eses, and other godly 
men proclaimed the Gospel. It is now altered 
to East-street; end as the Baptist Church 
there bB.!! existed full one hundred years, 
ceotenarv services were celebrated Oct. 24 
and 26. 

0

Tbe pB.!!tor, W. Alderson, and other 
ministers and friends united together to 
set up a stone of grateful remembrance to 
the Lord for still preserving them in the faith 
of Jesus the Sor, OP GOD. The Surrey 
Taliernacle and EB.!!t-lane ere very near 
neighbours. Walworth, Newiogtoo, and the 
Borough ere well furnished with tabernacles: 
temples and chapels, schools and mission hells 
are everywhere to ile seen. Each in its own 
way professes to seek tbe glory of God, in 
the ingathering, building up, and blessing 
of the election of grace. How far they 
earnestly contend for THB PAITH once for 
ell delivered unto the saints we know not. 
There ere divisions nod diversities; there are 
the " elder sons" end the poor returning 
prodigals. The when! and the tare~ are 
growing together in this dark, low valley; 
and the longer we live and Jabour in the 
different circles of the Churches, the more 
ore we convinced that "there is not a JUST 
man upon earth that doeth good and sloneth 
not." But all men's sins come not out Into 
open day-light now; while some men's sins 
ere blazed abroad, magoifted, aud become the 
stock-in-trade of the false tongues. The 
races of the Moabites and Ammonites were 
close to the tribes of Israel, and troubled them 
much. There is, perhaps. more thno ever, In 
these times, the Moabitish spirit even in the 
camps of the Oospellcre; ecd the Holy Ghost 
snith by Isaiah (xvi. 6), "We hove heard of 
THE PRIDE OP MoAn: HE IS VERY 
PROUD. We have heard of Monb's pride, 
heu~htlness, end wrath; hut hi~ lies shall not 
be." I\Joab shall howl for Moab ! Gladoeos 
will be taken away. Joy will celllle out of 
the plentiful field : no singing sboll there be 
in the vineyards. Moeb shell come to bis 
saoctua,·y to pray; but be shall not prevail. 

THIS IS THE WORD THE LORD HA.TH 
SPOKE.II. 

And He briogeth that terrible prophecy 
to a climax by proclaiming-
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"THE GLORY OP MOAD SHALL BE CON-
TEMNED, 

with all that great multitude; while the 
remnant shall be very small and feeble." 
As these denunciations of idolatrous and pro
fane worshippers are set in contrast with the 
establishment of 
The Son of God Bitting upon His throne 

in Truth, 
judging, seeking judgment, and basting 
righteousness (see Isaiah xvi. 5); doth it not 
become us all-all of us who, as a nation, 
are now so highly exalted by education, by 
science, bv the, progressive strides of know
ledge-doih it not call us to examine deeply, 
if we have THE Spirit, who we are, and 
what we shall be in that dav when it shall 
burn like an oven? The flowery gift of 
tongues, the vail now spread over all people;,, 
the mere tinselled garmen i., all the shadows 
and all the shams must then be conmmed, and 
ii we have no root. of the eternal life iu our 
souls, what then will the end be of those 
WHO OBEY NOT THE GOSPEL OP GOD? 

C. W. B. 

CHATHAM.-ENON. DEAR BROTHER 
BANKs,-You will be glad to learn we have 
obtained a plot of freehold land on which we 
hope to erect a new chapel. We had a 
public tea meeting Thun;day, Nov. 11, alter 
which we listened to the reading of the trust
deed bv the lawyer's clerk ( the deed is in 
accordance with Mr. Mote's model trust
-deed for Strict Baptist Churches), which was 
signed by the trustees. We lee! thankful 
for the Lord's goodne._.. to us in this mntter, 
as, inn lew months, the len.<e of our present 
place ol worship will expire. We held a 
public meeting afterwards, when a short 
address was eiveo by brother Shaw, of 
Gravesend. We regret that our friend J. C. 
Johnson, E,q., was prevented being with us. 
Addresses were delh·eretl by several friends. 
We believe God wn.• with us. Brother Shaw 
immersed a good brother in water, in the 
name of the Truloe-Jehovnh, on Thursday 
-evening, Nov. 4, who was received the next 
Sabbath Into Church-fellowship at the Lord's 
table. May the Lord constrain others to 
follow In the footsteps of the flock, for what 
is more cheerin~ than to welcome Into the 
fold of Jesus those for whom He loid down 
His precious Hie ? We hnve been enabled to 
pay all the money for the land, end have n 
lew pounds left towards the erection of the 
chapel. Contributions for that object will be 
gratefully rectived, and acknowlerlge,l in the 
EARTHEN VESBEL.-J. CASBE, 8, Old
road, Chatham. 

CAllDEN TOWN.-Lorcl's-day, Oct. 17, 
at Avenue chapel, Great College-street, on 
behalf of repairing fund, sermons were 
preached by W. H. Evans. Ortober 20 
public meetine:; lllr. Evan§ presided, and 
mformed us £80 WIIB required. Addresses 
•' On Pleasant Things," by Messrs. J. Elsey, 
Dearsly, Osmond, and Dawrnn. Our cor
respondent does not fay if the money was 
raised. 

MR. WILLIAM CROWTHER ON 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

The Church and congregation, meeting 
for many years under the pastoral care of our 
esteemed brother, Mr. William Crowther, in 
Rebobotb Chapel, Lockwood, have recently 
erected new and enlarged schools !or the 
children under Biblical traioine;,in connection 
with that decidedly truth-loving people. 
These new chambers of Biblical science are, 
in every way. handsome, spacious, heal thy, 
well-built; finished and furnished in a 
superior end useful style end manner, costing 
about £1,100; they will hold 500 persons. 

Thun;dey, November 4th, 1880, was set 
apart for the opening sen·ices of these new 
schools, on which occasion lllr. John Slate 
Anderson, the honoured minister of Zion, in 
New-cross, London, delivered e sound and 
solemn discourse from the words, 

"IT IS FI~ISHED." 

Then the large company repaired to thy 
beautiful hall, where some 300, or more, 
lrienrls enjoyed such a thorough tea, as only 
the Yorkshire people know how to serve up. 
Welter Howe, Esq., of London, occupied the 
presidential chair et the public assembly, 
which presented a most brilliant scene. The 
chairman congratulated the oudience upon 
the building they were assembled in, and 
expressed his regret at the absence ol their 
pastor, Mr. William Crowther, of Gomersal, 
a letter from whom be read. The writer 
expre..ssed bis pleasure at the arrival of the 
school opening dny, bis hope tbnt the har
monr tbot hod hitherto prevailed would 
contmue ns beiore, that the work would go 
on, nnd thnt the imtruction the scholnrs there 
received would be bonded down by them to 
others. He further expressed the hope that 
the school would be used for its legitimate 
purpose•, without any fanciful addition 
malle tor the snke ol mere ollraction. He 
did not regord the Suodny-school ns ~ uursery 
of the Church, but ns n means of sp1·endin11," 
a knowledl{e of the Bible. He was glnd and 
thnnkful some ol the teachers were members 
of the Church, nnd he hoped nod believed 
there were di>ciples in the •chool who hnd 
not yet avowed themselves to be"°· He wns 
glad so much bad been done os they hod 
alreodv achieved, and that their work would 
be sucl, tbnt it woulil endure for ever. He 
(the chairman), on his own beboll, observed, 
among other things, that it oppeared to 
him that the propliecy of Daotel, "That 
many would run to and lro in the enrth, nod 
knowledge would be iocreOlled," hncl largely 
been fulfilled In this country. The State 
had taken lo hand the secular educntion of 
the people, nod the Church wos left to 
educate them in the reli~ion of the Bible. 
There were mnny around him, however1 who 
taught only parts of the Word of GO<l; let 
It be theirs in that school to teach the whole 
Worll of G0d: that they could do, though 
they were not nhle to teach spirituality to 
the people, which was the work of th~ Holy 
Spirit. They would not then be cootm_uallr, 
hearing ol 11othing but " do, ,lo, and domg, 
but would be taught that "Ily grace are ye 
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sn,·, d, not of ~-ourselves; it is the 11:ift of 
God." 

Tbe trea<urer presented a report of 
finance<. ThP Church and con~egation 
had raised £:334 15s. The <'Ollections at 
opening services amounted to £102. Mr. 
William Crowther had given £100, and had 
promised another £100, at the close of the 
movement, ifit was required. These energP.tic 
and devoted Lockwood friends still want 
three or lour hundred pounds. No doubt 
many of our wealthy lovers of Sunday
school work will step in with donations to 
set the building tree from all debL 

We find it recorded in a local paper that 
the noble schools were formally opened in 
the afternoor.. by Mrs. Walter Howe; and 
that at the evening meeting interesting 
speeches were given by Messrs. J. S. Ander
son, Butterworth. Dolby, Suttle, &c. It 
was painful to all to find Mr. Crowther'• 
state of health did not allow him to be 
present on such ajoyfnl occasion. The Lord 
Rim sell speedily heal him, is the prayer of 
many. 

CITY ROAD.-At Jireh chapel, in the 
East-road, special senices were con,lucted on 
Octobe~ 31 and November 2. Sermons were 
given by the pa<tor, W. Lodge, Holden, and 
C. W. Banks. To the public ten, which was 
served up in a bonntiful and handsome style, 
a numerous companJ" assembled. James 
Lee, E,q., the faithful and useful friend of 
the Cburc'ies, presided at e•ening meeting, 
and in a pleasinit and profitable manner, 
regulated the spiritual and financial depart
ments with zeal, wisdol"l, and charity. Our 
worthy deacon, Mr. Linsell, brought up the 
report. Mr. James Clark, pastor of the 
Heaton-road, Peckham Church, gave n clear 
exposition of the source 2nd excellence ol 
"PURE REr.IGION." This addres•, so 
clearly expressed, was edifyinir and instruc
tive. Messrs. C. Ortner, Holden, Osmond, 
Kemp, C. W. Banks. and others helped to 
cheer and encou~age the souls of the people. 
We hope, in every way. good wo.s done. 

SUFFOLK. - Our friend Jabez H11rt 
says, " You are alwavs pleased to hea~ of the 
prosperity of God'• Zion. I thought I would 
inform you that we have bad baptizing at 
our chapel at Crowfield, which encouraged 
the heart of Mr. Denrinir. The Lord has 
brought two precious souh out from the 
free - will er•, and so blessed a free - grace 
Gospel to them, th11t they came forward with 
my son, and told the Church what the Lord 
had done for their souls. On the first 
Sunday in October, Mr. J>earinl! 1.Japtized 
tl.Jem. We had a good day. A man and his 
wife, and my own son. were then united with 
ua. M_v daul!hter was al<o baptized by Mr. 
Tooke, in Septemher, at Mendlesham. Yon 
see the Lord has blessed me hy calling my 
own children. I said. ' What em I, and 
what my father'• house, that the Lord should 
1 ake su~h knowledge of me end of mine? ' 
We hope this is only the beirinning of better 
days.-Yours in the 1.Jonds of tbe Gospel, 
JABEZ HART." 

GOD"S GOODNESS TO HIS AGED 
POOR. 

To the Editor of the" Earflten Ves.~el.~ 
MY DBAR BROTHER IN THE LORD, 

-LO\·e, mercy, and peace be unto you; and 
to the poor of Hi➔ people. Enclosed is a 
draft for £10 for theh· help in times of need, 
to which you are so diligently giving atten
tion in the fear of the Lord, and in which 
I doubt not, you have the precious approval 
of our smiling God. 

The brother who sends this £10 desires it 
to be given to the Lord's dear servants who 
have laboured In His Gospel, and who have 
honoured Him in their lives, and yet have 
been afflicted by the mysterious dispensations 
of His providence, or left to want in their 
oh.I age. Many of this kind seem to be 
known to yon. 

Dear brother, I have lately been made to
feel the painfulness of a sick bed, for a few 
days only. In this I have learned bow frail 
I am, what dust we are! what 11:rass ! what 
helpless worms ! Yet it is very 11weet to 
reolise the Lord ,Jesus in this very helpless
ness, present with us, and glorified in us, and 
by us. 

" Poor. weo.k. and worLhle~s though I am, 
I haven. rich. Almighty Friend; 

Jesus, the Sa'\'"iour, is Hie Name, 
He freely loves, e.nd without end·" 

Blesserl be His Nnme, He turns four fasts 
into four grtat lea•ts at once, as in Zeeb. 
viii. 19; Jer. xii. 52; 2 King• xxv. (1) 
The fast for the loss of their city ; (2) the 
temple; (3) the fast for the loss of their 
king; ( 4) the land. These their God turned 
into feasts, as in Ezra iii. 8; N eh. viii. 6, 
17, xii. 27, 43. 

Now also we have our fnsts of affliction: 
(1) our sick-fast He turns into a least of 
good sanctified henlth. (2) Our fn•t of soul
s•dness Heturnsinto II soul feasl ol fat things. 
(3) Our fast of absence from Mount Zion 
He turns in to n tea,t by taking us there. 
( 4) Our fast for the absence of our King He 
turns into a feast by cominll" to us. In like 
manner, this fo.st of the afflictions of old age, 
the Lord even here on earth turns into a 
feast, by filling their mouths with good 
things, so thnt their youth is renewed like 
the eagles. Again, He speakcth comfortnbly 
to their hearts, nnd they return to the days 
of their youth. Why, dear brother, do"you 
not know that enrtbly noblemen nre very 
careful of their olrl servants? Is our greet 
Nobleman less so? No, no, no, dear brother, 
David wos much exercised in this helpless
nes.s of old age. He said," Now, also, that 
I am old nod grey-bended, lorsnke me not 
when my strength fnileth me." This is the 
cry of many ol the Lord's dear people in 
Englnnd and our colonies. The Lord's ear 
is open to such cries, and He feels at His 
heart all our sighs, and our groans, for we 
are mo•t nenr Hirn, His flesh and His bones. 
Then He answers His aged saint• thus : 
"And even to your old nge I am He; and 
ever to honr-baini will I carry you: I have 
made, and I will hear: even I will carry, 
and will deliver you." This is a cluster ol" 
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precious-promise grape! from Him who 
says, " I em the true Vine." 

I trust you will be supplied with all 
necessary means to help these dear old 
senents or our great King, until they 
enter the " eternal mansions" prepared for 
them et God's right hand. Before deer Paul 
irot t_here be was for giving his Brother 
O_nesiphorus a heerty welcome into them, in 
hll! remembrance of the many things that 
deer brother bad ministered to him, end 
that be was not ashamed of his chain (2 
Tim. i.16). 

Is this what our Lord means when He 
says, earthly riches, or mammon, fails? Will 
God's dear saint., who have gone before u~, 
hail our entrance into that blessed place ! 
(Luke xvi. 9). I bate meritmongering, I 
k~ow my Lord does not teach that filthy 
thmg, but I love a hearty welcome by His 
saints on earth or in heaven. I know the 
piece I refer you tg is e knotty place, J l!ave 
tbere~ore put it to you tremblinj!;ly, in 
question fo~m. I do not wish any of your 
l~aven scribes to daub our Lord's parabolical 
picture of earthly riches with tbeir unskilful 
point, rather let it be as it is. But ii ,;ome 
holy thouirh t• come over some dear brother's 
mind by the Holy Spirit, it would be nice to 
see this memmon opened e little. 

Once more I conclude with fraternal 
greetings to you, and the. Lord's afflicted 
people and servanL•. The Lo"I bless you 
end them, with much of His favour, presence: 
and love. 

I remain, your affectionate brother in the 
Lord, DANIEL ALLRN, Pastor. 

Sydney, August 16, 1880. 
[We de, in our souls, prei•e God for con

tinuing to enable us to cheer the hearts of 
many ol His faithful labourers, who have 
travelled thousands of miles but are now 
!aid aside. We shall give fur'tber particulars 
10 another number.-C. W. B.J 

NOTI'ING HILL GATE.-Annivel'!lary 
at Bethesda, Lord's-day, Oct. 2i. Two 
sermons by pastor H. Brown anJ C. Mll.!lter
son. On Tuesday at public service C. 
Wilson, Esq., presided. W. Beddow olfored 
prayer. Mr. Brown said the chapel and 
school hnd been repaired, and nll paid for; 
they had, however, a mortgaj!;e debt of £800. 
Mr. Langford gave a comprehensive address 
on the words: " God is greatly to be learerl 
In the 888embly of the saints." Mr. D. 
Woodrow gRve Items from hi• own experi
ence. Mr. ~hepherd on " God's labour and 
His people"& re•c" was rich la idea.,. Mr. 
Oakey aoid, " Let brotherly love continue." 
The collection was over .t:o.-W. B. 

HERTFORD. - EDENEZBR CHAPEL. 
Lord's-day, Oct. 31, our pastor bapllzed two 
believers. These, with two otbel'!l, were 
added to the Church on the following Lord's
day. reace reigns in 011r midst, and 
prosperity attends the preached Word. As 
a Church and people we have reol cause to 
any, "The Lord of hosts is with us; the God 
ol J ocob is our Refuge." 

A ROUGH RAILWAY RE:\IIN15-
CENCE. 

North Ea.yfern. Oct. 26 1880.-From 
Middlesboro' to York, and on..:ard to London -
pouring rain, heavy mist, iloomy outlook ; 
out-

" Hope Is my anchor. firm and strong." 
0 Jesn~. Son or God, most High. 
To Thee my soul doth deeply si«h ! 
Let Thy preserving care attend 
Me safe unto my Journey's end. 
Amen, Amen. my tongue shall tell 
Thou bast for me done all thin~• well! 

Mr. and Mr•. Vernon came with me to the 
grand Middlesboro' station this morning, 
and with tender sympathies saw me safe in 
the York train. I heartily wish Da,id 
Vernon could be heard by some ol the pure 
minded and spiritually sound hearts in 
London. He is in nature most gentle, 
tender, ch1tSle, and thorough. A mind 
furnished with n library, romprehensh·e, 
elastic, retentive, and strong. A faith as 
firm as a rock, and e,·er fruitful. He has 
passed through sea, of sorrowful affiictions, 
losses, bereavements. Rnd trials in the 
Chul"<'hes, in the family, in the world. f 
said to him this morning, You can say," We 
have gone through fire and through wRter."' 
0 m11y yon gratefully soon exclaim, "but 
Thou broughtest us out into 

·' A Wealthy Place." 
Middlesboro', about fifty years ago, had 

scarcely n house, a nnme, or any commercial• 
existence. Now it LIRs its modern mAn~ions, 
bolls, markets, docks, churches, cliap,•ls, 
buildings ol every sort nud size, with its 
60,000 souls or more. There is not a man 
in all this rapidly rising centre of iron
works and ship-building more honournbly 
respected than L• 

Our brother David Vernon. 
Of course, there hnve been some ol the hnlf
ftedged pulpit nnd platform gentlemen. whose 
semi-Arminiun nnd empty-sounding twn,hlle 
hos compelled Dnvid to den! more lnithfullv 
wilh them thnn they could npprecinte. 
Who, catching the yellow jnunclic•, lu1ve 
exhibited the snrne spirit n• "old King 
Saul," let fty against the Lord's ouointed 

David, the son of" Je.~.~a. 
Such ebullitions of poverty of spirit hnve 
returne,1 Into their own bosoms; with, we 
hope, a purilying process. 

Genuine talent is very ;-eticcnt. I never 
sow it more so thnn In my Mid,llesboro· 
brother minister, Mr. Davi,! Vernon. My 
conviction years ago wn• thnt David's tnl~nt 
was too much hidden in a nnpkin. Now 
that n decided New Testament Baptist 
Church hos been formed In this busy iron 
town, with it• two ministers, Samuel 
Balley and David Vemon,surely, snys Faith, 

A Good Chapel 
must be built. The two deacon•, brethren 
Tn~h and Oliver, with other strong men; n 
company ol Deborah's daughters, and Han
nah's praying children are there. If.the Lord. 
incline their hearts, strengthen their hands, 
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and enable them to exercise faith in His pro
mise and power. ii they can plead, with a 
patient continuance in well-doin11;, we are 
quite hopeful tbe privilege of seeing a house 
erected for the livini;r, in Jerusalem in Middles
boro', mii;rht in the Lord's time be accom
plished. It would \Je a nleasure to us to wit
ness its opening. 

Oppol:ifwn! 
When the bills were freely circulated, an

nouncing the several sen·ices on 8unday and 
Monday. October 24 and 2.5, 1880, there 
must have been a kind of secret conspiracy 
hroui;rht to hear upon the•e announcements; 
for while at first the bills were exhibited, 
in a short time they were nearly all g-one out 
of si~ht; an eminent preacher was broul!'ht 
on the scene. and special services were ar
ranged to be held at the snme time. 

Poor Bapfi.<t Boys. 
What timid little dears t!Jcy i,e! 
Sec! sec! with wonder sec 
1 low t hC'~C ~WC'f'f Christians love (?) 
Lo~e .' LOYE ! 1Fhat ~o thcv love ? 
'ThC'm~I,·c!--~o very mucli above 
Their ncighOOurs' weal. 
'T'hcy cannot fPcl 
F(,)r any but !:.heir own. 

We pity them. Sunday morning came, 
Samuel Bailey struck the first note:-

" Row ,lirl my heart r<"joicc to hear 
Y, friends <'lcvoutly say, 

In Zion let ns all appear. 
And keep the solemn day I" 

Ble~s tlie Lorrl ! it was a solemn day. We 
harl three services, three ministers, and 
finished the day with four prayers from the 
brethren Bailey, Vernon, Berkbeck, and 
Oliver; and on the Monday evening- we met 
in the Welsh Baptist Chapel (kindly lent), 
and I was permitted to talk to them in a spirit 
of love and gladness for over one hour. Ah I 
rnanv hearts were declared to be comforted. 
We ·had people from different parts, and I 
,;ilently bless the Lord that I have been once 
more to Middlesboro' although I have hod ten 
hours' travelling- in thi,, down-pour of heavy 
rain. Our simple order of forming the 
Church was as follows :-
Formatwn of Strict Baptist Church in 
Jlfiddlesboro', York..•hire, October 24, 1880. 

We met early in the afternoon. Table 
was spread. Samuel Bailey read, and they 
-sung a hymn. Samuel is a full-g-rown 
powerful man; his voice is as clear and as 
melodious as a silver trumpet; he makes 
f,•ery line, every sentence, every letter tell. 
We. enjoyed the singing. I g-ave an address 
on the Church. The ministers declared all 
the per110ns then about to be formed into a 
-Church were known, approved. and much 
beloved. The right hand of fellowship was 
given to each. Deacons were chosen; worcrs 
-0f counsel were given to them; the Lord's 
Supper was administered; with hymns and 
pra~·ers, the service came to en end. 

The e,•ening •ervicP- was conducted by 
Samuel Bailev, Dal•id Vernon, end C. W. B. 
We shall, D. V .. watch over thi• lillle myrtle
tree with much concern. Hoping it will 
never Jike Jonah, be found in the big fish. 

"HYPER - CALVINISM AND STRICT 
COMM UNION ISM." 

At a meeting of the "Es.sex Beptist 
Union," held in Paradise-row chnpel, Wal
tham Abbey, last week, the Rev. J. T. Wigner, 
in the course of some observations, said that 
from an experience of many vears he was of 
opinion that they, the general Baptists. had 
sufl:ered more from their own internal frac
tions, Hyper-Ca!vini•m, and Strict Com
munionism, than from any Church of 
England influence which might have been 
directerl against them. Alluding- to a pre
judice which existed among Baptists against 
local preachers, Mr. Wig-ner snid that much 
good would be effected if persons would over
come their prejudice in this 1•espect, and think 
that any man who came to preach to them 
would be as desirous of their welfare as the 
man they called their dear pastor, but did not 
give him enough to eat (laul!'hter). 

This, I presume, is a broadsider against the 
Strict Baptist Church in this neig-hbourhood, 
as well as a g-en tie expression of dislike to the 
whole body known by that denominational 
title. The Hyper-Calvinists are about as 
much beloved by Arminians a< they are by 
the Church of Rome, which Church has 
warned her votarists to " beware ol the 
vain and wicked commentary of the Calvin
ists, glossing- the justice of God to be that 
which is resident in Christ, apprehended by 
our fnith; and so that is imputed to us which 
we indeed have not." The same Church, in 
another part of hPr Bible (Douay Version), 
cnlls Luther and Celvin "greRt blood-suck
ing wolves, end wasters of the flock of Christ." 
Would that there were a host ol preachers 
in the present day equal in ministerial power 
and truthfulness to Knox, Luther. Calvin, 
Melancthon and others, to put to fli~ht, by 
God's omnipotent power, the enemies of 
truth and England's common foe. The doc
h-ine, experience and practice of the Hyper
Calvinist• and Strict Comm unionist• will bear 
the broad lig-ht of dny, and the critical and 
analytical examination of the hypercritical 
microscopist, because they have their ori,tin 
in God, whose Truth shall stand when the 
world is in flames. To this nasertion we link 
the potent lines of the imMlortnl Watts,-

" Wide a8 the worlcl iR Thy command, 
Vast as ctcruitv 'l'h}• lov"; 

Firm a~ a roclc 'rhv trnth must staud. 
\Vhcn rolling yci1rs shall coa.sc tu movo." 

W. WINTER!I, 
Waltham Abbey. 

WELLESLEY STREET, STEPNEY.
Mr. Thomas Steed celebrated the sixteenth 
anniversary of his ministry on October 26. 
Mr. R. G. Edwards eave the afternoon 
discourse in Rehoboth chapel, nnd Mr. Steed 
was president over the evening meeting. 
Free-grace sermonettes by James Mote, Esq., 
R. Burbridge, Thomas Emery, and other 
friends were dispensed. Few happier men 
in the ministry can be found thnn is the 
outspoken Thos. Steed, the pastor of Stepney 
Rehoboth Baptist chnpel, where the one 
Gospel of God has for mnny yenrs been 
proclaimed. 
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THE PILLAR OF PRAISE AT 
WINCHESTER. 

Sonriog aloft In holy joy, one of old sang, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not 
a.II His benefits." Down amongst the 
poorest of the poor, and surrounded by 
Churches of all creeds, there meets a llttle 
company who con say, "The Lord bath done 
great things for us, whereof we are glad ; " 
"hies.• the Lord, and forget not all His 
benefits." We have often strived to "re
member L but what a depth lies in that one 
word! we sometimes sing-

" Minutes came fast, but mercies were 
More fast and lleet than they; " 

but to "remember" all His benefit.•, who 
worketb according to the counsel of His own 
will, who pours out blessings innumerable, 
who grants us far exceedin11: above all we 
can ask or think ; this is employment 
sufficient, methinks, could we always do it, 
to drive all despair away, 11nd help to lay the 
giant low who so often allures poor pilgrims 
in order to torment them. But 'tis His 
benefits-great, eternal, infinite, Divine, 
and free-benefits coming from God the 
Creator, the Redeemer, down to the creature, 
the sinner. 'Tis the thinj!'S (not one thing), 
the great thin~, He of His good will and 
pleasure, by His omnipotency and love, has 
done. The Lord has done it, it is a thing of 
the past and the present, which speaks to 
the soul, and says, "Trust in Him at a.II 
times, ye people, pour out your heart before 
Him ; God is a refuge for us." "Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow us all the 
davs of our life." God bas done it. What? 
Answered prayer, banished fear, comforted 
His people. 

The cause at Winch~ter bas been so long 
before the Churches that we need not 
recnpitulnte what has nppeared in these 
columns belore-sutfice it to say, the restora
tion so much needed bas been ~arried out. 

On Sunday, October 31, C. W. Banks 
preached two <ermons. Our brother wns 
suffering from a cold, nod was in much fear 
that hi• labours could not be appreciated. 
God, however, uses Hi.• servants a.• He 
pleases, and there were none (so I believe) 
that were not refreshed hv the words spoken. 
On Monday ofternoon, Nov. 1, C. W. Banks 
ngnln preached. Whatever he may have 
felt or thou!l'ht is beyond our ken ; but this 
sermon certainly was of the first order, and 
shone brilliantly with the stomp of Divine 
teaching ond promises, with such n store of 
comfort for the poor believer, that some of 
us were more thnn glad that we had gone up 
hither. A public tea was held in the mission 
ha.II after this service. In the evening a 
meeting was held in the chapel ; addre!lBeS 
were delivered by R. Mower, of Shipton ; 
J. Puntis and R. Hetherington, of South-
ampton; and C. W. Bank•. • 

By the proceeds of the collections, after the 
above services, our debt has been reduced to 
about £36. This sum we wish to make up 
,vith the least possible delay. The Church 
and congregation hnve given all In their 
power, and they leel compelled once more to 

plead their ciLse, Rod entreat the readers of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL to speedily assist 
them to make this debt a thing of the past, 
which would cheer the hearts of many, and 
with them 

The Church's Servant, 
JOHN' SMITH. 

61, ERStgate-street, Winchester. 
Since the above was prepared for press, a 

friend has kindly come forward and advanced 
the balance due to the builder.-J. S. 

SUFFOLK.-Anniversary of Providence 
Baptist Chapel, Glemsford, on Lord's-day, 
September 19; Mr.J. Morling, of St. NeoL•, 
was the preacher. The friends, both Church 
nod congregation, were very pleased to see 
him once more in Suffolk, aho to hear him 
preach the e;Ioriou• Gospel, !LS in bye-gone 
days. By the help of the Hol.v Spirit, he 
proved himself to be a scribe well instructed 
into the kingdom. We p~ay that God's 
speed and blessing may abundantly rest upon 
him iu his new field of labour. At our tea 
and public meetings, on the Monday, frienrls 
filled the spacious chapel, the pastor, R. 
Page, presided. We sang, " Descend from 
henven, immortal dove." Prayer was offered 
by the president for the help and influence 
of the Holy Spirit. The speakers were 
brethren A. Baker, T. Smith, J. llforling, 
and G. Firbank. We believe many of 
Zion's children were much blessed in soul. 
We have just cause to be thankful to 
Almighty God thnt He Irns faithlul wit
nesses in Suffolk; they mny be few nnd for 
between, yet that few, through grace, are 
ennliled to mnke nn unflinching, bold, nnd 
faithful stand against error; also lor the 
declaration of the Lord's Gospel in nil its 
purity and blessedness, I sveak it In honour 
to our coveonnt God, it i.• not. "Let us be 
called by Thy Name," &c.; but ii is God's 
Christ, In nil His perfections of love, blood 
and power to snve, that is loved nod followed 
nfter. Creature reflnemenL• nnd culture nre 
good in their pince; we sny nothing n11:ninst 
them, or about them; but it must, it •hnll, 
have only a secondary pince with Zion's 
foithful watchman, that Christ mny be All in 
all.-RonERT PAGE, Cavendish. 

WILDERNESS ROW.-Bethesd11 
Church, in Lever-street, St. Luke's, on,•e 
the scene of the ministry of Messrs. Newborn, 
Oeo. Wyard, J. S. Anderson, and other 
eminent m,n, hRS uuite,1 itself, we nre 
informed, with the Church recently under 
the care of Mr. J. Bennett, In Wilderness
row. Thus one Church, in this bighly
thronl!'ed distrld of Clerkenwell, is lost to 
our denomination. No Church, during the 
last thirty years, has had II lnrger variety ol 
pRStors and preachers thnn this Bethesda. 
How Is it all have failed? It hns alwny• 
been n most respectable community; it hns 
had good schools, good deacons, good pastors; 
It has been ,·ery good. How-where so 
many thousands reside-has it declined? l t 
is a plllnful problem. We fear othel'll are on 
the wane. 
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A STRICT BAPTIST MEETING IN 
LONDON. 

•• A FRIEND" furnishes notes. ·• When 
the Ven. John Austin was minister at Alie
street, he bapt:zerl me and his own daughter. 
I em pleased to £ad the Strict Baptists in 
London Dock-end are growing in strength. 
Nov. 16, 1880, I went to the Anniversary of 
l\fr. F. C. Holden's pastorate in the Cover
dale Rooms, Waterloo-street, opposite Lime
house church, in the Commercial-road. It 
was a pleasing sight to see that spacious hall 
·:filled with a most respectable and attentive 
audience. The singing, the speaking, and 
the worship altoirether, was to me truly 
blessed. About 150 friends sat down to a 
tea. which the ladies mauaized with a free-

· grace plentifulness, cheerfully, and without 
any delay. The public meetinir was crowded 
with something like 300 decided seekers. 
The pastor, !llr. F. C. Holden told us that 
union, love, peace, and steady prosperity 
attended them. Not one jarring note was 
·heard. Duriug the past year fourteen had 
been added to thP-Church, whose membership 
oow numbered 59, and there were many in 
the CODll,"regation who 'ought to be in the 

·Church.' Only 18 months since, a building 
fund was commenced, and such had been 
the persevering industry and liberality of the 

·Coverdale people, that they had elreedv col
lected £405, within a trifle, and the fund was 
increasing at the rate of about £8 per month. 
.An almost unparalleled success has attended 
the movements of the Committee end their 
co-workers. A site for the new ' temple' 
(as Mr. Stringer called it) has been se~ured. 
And, with the blessing of a special Provi
dence, it is believed, in due time, the Strict 
Baptists will have a substantial new chapel 
in tl,e centre of that ever-flowing mess of 
immortals who swarm by tens of thousands iu 
Limehouse, Poplar, and those J!.'reat thorOUJ!.'h
feres leadin~ to the East and West London 
Docks. After Mr. Holden had delivered his 
encouraging and grateful introduction, the 
whole assembly sounded out-

"· Oh, for a heart preparej to Hing,' &c. 

"M1·. Thomas Stringer drew a Scriptural 
portrait of a true Christian. C. W. Banks, 
referring to the pastor, said, 'He shell be 
HOLDE1' i;p, for God is able to make him 
stand.' 

•• llfr. W. Carpenter broue ht in Nehemiah's 
•prayer as applicable to the case of Mr. 
Holden: '0 Lord, I beseech Thee, let now 
Thine ear he attelltive to the prnyer of Thy 
servant, and to the prayer of Thy servants 
who desire to fear Thy Name; and prosper, 
I pro.y Thee, Thy servants this day,' &c. 

·'Mr.Carpenter (and there ere many who 
admire him) unites those two elements, of 
which one saith, 'Thought paceth like e 
hoary sage, but imagination bath wings as 
an eagle.' The brethren W. Webb, Henry 
M_yerson, W. Lodge, and others, added to the 
interest of one of the best Strict Baptist 
meetings I ever saw in the East of London. 
I beard Mr. G. W. Shepherd was very 
•unwell." 

HA YES.-SALEM CHAPEL.-Harvest 
thanksgiving services were held on Thurs
day, October 14, which were well attended. 
In the afternoon Brother Shepherd gave a 
good discourse from the parable of the Sower 
( 1) good ground, (2) good seed, (3) a good 
sower, end last, good results. A large 
num~r of friends_ took tea. The evening 
meetmg was chqermg; Mr. Ash (in the chair) 
called a friend to prayer. A sweet &peech 
from the chairman, then Brother Curtis 
spoke from, "The Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad.'' After 
speaking of the blessing of a good harvest 
he referred to the greet and good things the 
Lord had done for Salem. By the Lord's 
goodness the friends have re-seated and re
decoi:ated the chapel, the schoolroom, and 
vestries. Thanks to the ladies and all helpers 
the whole eost of the same wa• p&id ee soo~ 
as completed, and some twenty pounds left 
for extras. G. Herring remarked that these 
harvest thanks!!'iving services remind us (1) 
of our utter helples.sne"9 and entire depen
dence upon God's goodness. (2) Although 
so dependent, still, nctive labour must be 
bestowed in ploughing, and sowing and 
reaping, in order to obtain the desired re'sults. 
(3) Of God's everlasting faithfulness to His 
promise, that, " While the earth remeineth 
seed-time and harvest, Summer and Winter' 
cold and heat, day and night, shell not cea.se'. 
Brother Grew said votes of thanks were due 
to Mr. Ash for hisloniz-continued work of faith 
and labour of love as dea~on of this cause cf 
truth, having for some years laboured under 
many discouragements, but now God was 
rewarding him by permitting him to see 
some of the fruits of his labour; also to Mr. 
Eddis, who had given the whole of his labour 
gratuitously in re-decorating the chapel and 
superintending the re-seating of the same. 
Brother Shepherd told us that yesterday 
<October 13) was the thirteenth anniversary 
of his first sermon, end that sermon was 
preached in this Salem ; he thought he might 
appropriate the words of the Psalmist, end 
say, "The Lord hath done greet tbinizs for 
me, whereaf I am glad.'' This gratifying 
meetina: wa• brouJ!.'hl to a close with, 

'' All ho.ii, the power or Jesu's No.nw," 
end the benediction. Collection• were mode, 
part of which were to be seut to the Hnyes 
Cottn2e Hospital. 
"Prn.ise God, from whoin all blessings flow." 

G. H. 

CLAPHAM. - EBEN EZER CHAPEL, 
WIRTEMBERG-STREET. MR. EDITOR,
W e ere very thankful to be able to state 
that,. through the Lord's goodness, our 
Harvest thanksgiving services, held on 
Monday, !'fovember 1st, we1·e well attended, 
our brother, Mr. Bradbury, was helped of 
God to expatiate on the sameness of Christ, in 
the afternoon, to a lull house:" But Thou art 
the same, and Thy years shall not fail." Yes, 

"Our Christ lo s:111 the same. 
Endle•s ble••ings on His Name." 

About 150 friends partook of tee, and in 
tile evening n pu hlic meeting was held, 
presided over by our brother, Mr. Josiah 
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·Crutcher, who wBB quite at home in his 
work, end appeared to beve been well di,,. 
-ciplined in the "do this, end be doeth it," 
hence secured good order emon11: the worthies 
who filled our platform, Brother Battson 
took the lead in thanking God for His 
merciful kindness, and then brother Ander
·1!0n brought before us "the corn of wheat." 
Mr. Bennett, spoke on the harvest; Mr_ 
Hand, on the four seasons; Mr. William
son, on thenktulness; and Mr. Bradbury 
summed up- A hearty vote of thanks to 
the chairman brought another very suc
cessful meeting to a happy close. The 
ministers appeared at liberty in the irood 
things of God, and the people were edified, 

-eomforted, and gladdened; our next meeting 
will be the last day of the year, when brother 
Anderson will, D.V., appear again an the 
platform, afternoon and evening, surrounded 
by the valiant of Israel, holding swords, 
being expert in war. Friends, come end 
see how well they wield them, and Bid us by 
your prayers. 

BOROUGH ROAD--TRINITY. On 
October 31 and November 2, our esteemed 
brother, Thomas Stringer, celebrated third 
anniversary of bis pastorate at Trinity 
chapel. Mam;_ Stringer, C. Cornwell, W. 
Webb, and J_ Bennett preached good 
sermons. At public meeting, James Mote, 
Esq. presided; R Woodrow offered prayer. 
Tbe kind and able chairman introduced the 
subject for the consideration of tbe speakers 
-i.e., "The golden chain of salvation " 
( Rom. viii. 29, 30)- . C. Cornwell on the 
first few links of the chain ; and the grand 
old chain, from the first link to the last, was 
examined and expatiated upon by brethren 
W. Webb, Lee, T. Stringer, J. Bennett, and 
W. Winters_ It is not possible to tell whet 
the Lord bas in store for our beloved brother 
Stringer; but unless a more favourable 
aspec, of thin~ turns up, under the ble.<Sing 
of God, at Trinity, we cannot suppose our 
brother Thomas will stay there long. We 
feel keenly for Mr_ Strlni:er, and should 
sincerely regret to see bis latter days less 
prosperous than his former ones. He has 
many sterllnir gifts, a large heart, and a 
symi;athising spirit-the great essentials for 
a successful ministry. It is to be hoped the 
great and glorious God of our salvation will 
raise up many more sons of thunder and of 
consolation to meet the pressing needs of the 
age. So prays w. WINTERS. 

BERMONDSEY_ - LYN To N ROAD. 
Tuesday, October 26, anniversary services 
were held to commemorate the laying of the 
foundation-,tone of the chapel eigb t yea,·s ago. 
Mr. Forman, of March, Cambs, preached 
a solid and thoughtful sermon in the after
noon. The tea which followed was kindly 
given by Mr. Philcox, of Bermondsey-street. 
The getherini:t in the evening was presided 
over by that old friend of the cause, Joseph 
Beech, faq., and was addressed by brethren 
Cornwell, Rundell, Meere•, Styles, Forman, 
Levinsobn, Dr. Cooper, and the pastor, R. 
A. Lawrence; the topic for their remark!! being 

" The Work of the Holy Spirit." Good and 
profitable addresses were delivered. Tbe 
Church having edrled vestries, class-rooms 
&c., to the building, and having made many 
alterations and improvements to the ori11:inal 
structure, the collections were towards wiping 
out the debt incurred for the same. The 
Secretary of the building fund, Mr. Knott 
read e financial statement, shewing the oost 
to have been ,£525. Towards this, in one 
year, the collections have been ,£103, leavin!!' 
,£42'2 still to raise. Through the kindness of 
tbe chairman, and other friends, the collec
tions of the day amounted to ,£42 towards 

• that object. "Tbe Lord of hosts is with us, 
the God of Jacob is our Refuge," therefore 
we take courage and go on. 

THE LATE MR. BENJAMIN JOYCE. 
Tl.tirty ye9rs ago, and onwll!'d, the above

nnmed Christian man was known to many 
hundreds of the Lord's sincere disciples. He 
was one of our zealous friends, but in his de
clining years, adversity, and physical debi!ity, 
hid him away from our communion. His 
daui:thter writes us as follows:-

" I write to inform y<'u of the death of my 
poor lather, B.Joyce, of Cambridgeshire. I 
went to see him a fortnight before be died. 
I asked him how his poor mind was? He 
said, "Sometimes very dark; but I know He 
will not leave me et last ; it WILS all sellled 
long ego! " He desired to be kindly re
membered to you, and to thank you for all 
your kindnes.s to him in the past. Hoping 
the Lord will still be with and ble.ss you, and 
all pertaining to you, for His great name's 
sake is our sincere desire. 

MR, AND MRS, GRAY. 

BOW.-Anniversary of fourth year of the 
pastor's settlement al Mount Zion, on Lord's
dey, October 24. W. Webb, F. C. Holdeu, 
J. Clark, and W. Carpenter preachfll 
sermons. At. public meeting on October 26, 
Mr. Noyes offered prnyer, Mr. Webb stated 
the Church hnd steadily prospered ; love anti 
peace abounded. ;, The fruit of the Spirit" 
wa.s the suhject for consideration. Mr. 
Cornwell •poke on love; Mr. Holdeu shewed 
what It was to be zealously affected inn goo1l 
cause; W. Winters •pok~ on the Author 
and Ohject of love; Mr. H. Lee, Mr. J. 
Lee, and Mr. Lovelock shewed the internal 
working of the cause at Mount Zion; Mr. 
J. Clark on the fruit of the Spirit in contra
distiuction lo the works of the flesh; Mr. T. 
Stringer enlarged on tl,e work of the Com
forter in the soul, and its results; Mr. 
Osmond shewed the meaning and force of 
the word temperance us a fruit of the spirit. 

STONEHOUSE, DEVON. - We have 
particulars of the growth of the cause, and 
of mercies experienced by the postor, ':N: 
Trotman and his people nt Corpus Chnst1. 
We can 'only not ice, this month, llrnt the 
prospect• are truly excellent; aud _Mr. Trot
man is supported by many reel friends, and 
a blessing is !found in the services. We nre 
qucs1loned a.s to other ~au•e•. We will not, 
at present, give any answer. 
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THE LOVING SOUL LOOKING UP 
TO "TIIE OPEN FOUNTAIN." 

THE follo,dntr is n precious prayer for every 
broken, blee<ling heart. Go with it, dear 
soul, to J E~us. 

How my ~pirit J<"::trn~ to rest. 
Blesserl R::tYionr, on Thy hr<'a.st ~ 
Gaze with rapture on Thy face. 
D•rell within Thy fond embrace. 

Precious Jesus, take me in; 
C1ea.nse me now fr.:nn e\"ery sin. 

Oh. how dark this worhi beneath: 
Sadder than the haunts of death, 
Colder than tht" "-int.er's frost. 
Rougher than on OCPan tossed. 

Precious J esns. take me in, 
Cleanse me> now from CYery sin. 

As the Hebrews sought a. home. 
.lourneyC'd through the desert sloam, 
Pressed with joy through Jordan·~ tidP1 
Entered Canaan, to abirle,-

P1,:-ciou~ Jesus, take me in, 
Cleanse me now from eYcry sin. 

Yes. my soul shall rest in Thee, 
From a JI sin a.mi sorrow freP. 
Oh! I feel Lhe blood applied ; 
K ow Be hides ffiP, in His side. 

Praise the Lord! He takes me in, 
CJe.anses me from e,ery sin. 

\V. co11VILLE. in The Freeman. 

BOSTON.-Hanest •hanksgiving~ervices 
were held at Trinity-street, Lord's-day, 
Oct. 31. Sennons by l\Ir. E. Carr, Nov. 2. 
Excellent tea by the lady friends was 
furnished. After this brother Carr preached 
from, "Gather the wheat into my barn." 
Congregations and collections exceeding 
good. 

Aw:1ke, sweet mn~e. a.ncl praise the Lord, 
\V1tli rcvcrcnttal fear; 

What jo_r ~oth it my soul afford 
To watch Hb tender car('! 

Lccl by His grnc1ons f.ov'rcil?Tl band 
From Cymry's flow'ry dell•: 

Before Hts people hero to stand, 
To pump salvlltlon"s wells. 

Dear Lord, Thy path IA In the eea, 
Thy footst,,ps are not known I 

0 for a stronger faith In Thee, 
Who dost oar labonrs own. 

Thy name be praised for thoughtful friends 
Who for Thy servant's care, 

And every one whose car attends 
The Gospel news to l.iear. 

Bleat be 'l'by Name for cv'ry good; 
For health, for friends, and pe,.ce, 

E"er since Thy •en-ant I.Jere hnth stood; 
0 may we yet lncrca•e. 

Command Thy blessing on the seed, 
In fear and wee.knees sown; 

Thy people bless, dear Lord, Indeed, 
And make Thy glory known. 

J. Hor.TON. 

EltITH.-PROVIDIINCE. -Three candi
dates for Church member.hip, late scholars 
of our Sabbath school, have given in their 
testimony of faith in J csus Christ, and were 
baptized by our Brother Noyes, Lord's-day, 
October 17. It is interesting to see these 
young penaons called so early by Divine 
grace, daring to be singular and abiding by 
the distinguishing doctrines of grace. The 
Lord blee• and keep them, end may many 
more, by the same kind hand, be led to 
follow their steps: Amen.-C. WEST. 

DEAR MR. BANKE,-1 quite 10011: for 
home. Oh, what a changing world this is. 
Tl,e fact is, our lady wants all her servants 
to go to the Church of Englar.d, where she 
goes, but no! no! no! I am glad Mr. 
Leviusobn's brother has arrived, and hope to 
hear a good report in time. Mr. Atkinson 
thought to take the pulpit last Sunday, but 
could not. I love to think of the dear 
departed oces, who are gone to be for ever 
with the Lord, and I long to fly away, but 
must wait the Lord's time. I hope to meet 
dear C. W. Banks there, as one who ha.• 
been blessed to me throu,rh reading Tu& 
VESSEL, and "Cheering Words." 

"HE KNOWETH THE WAY." 
(Jon xxm. 10). 

"HE knoweth the way that I take," 
Tbough brlars and thorns may arise; 

Though trouble may spring when I am looking 
for joy, 

And foes be devising new Ecbemes to an.noy, 
My path Is not hid from His eyes. 

"He knoweth the way that I take," 
All Its winding. tbat fill nie with fear; 

And sometimes a voice, "mid the darkness and 
gloom, 

Sweetly whispers," Fear not, 'tls the way to thy 
home, 

And I, child, thy Father, am near." 
"He knoweth the way, and will lead" 

Through the dark and mysterious maze, 
The path that tbe multitude never have trod, 
But only the chosen and guided of God, 

The souls He be.s formed for His praise. 
"He knowcth the way," blessed thougkt I 

Be 1t ever so dark or so strange; 
If I have but Bis presence, I fearlesa can go, 
For I know that HIii grace Is a match for each• 

foe. 
And His love knows no ending or change. 

"He knoweth the way," It Is well, 
No matter what sorrow may come, 

Need I fear to go forward, since He Is my 
Friend, 

Who knotveth the way from beginning to end, 
And bas promised to iiulde me right home? 
Aylesbury. A. CONSTANT READER. 

!)tnt~n. 
Nov. 10. 11t his resldeuco. Brnoklyn-vlllo., 

Chelmsford, the reeult of e.n o.coi<ient, Isaiah 
George, the dee.rly-beloved huHband of Ellzo.beth 
Beach, and son of Mr. Willl11m Beach, aged 40. 
:Mr. Ben.eh, jun., in a note to us says: u My 
brother mot with an e.ccident; he wo.s 1·ldingou 
horRebo.clt oue o.fteruoon, tile hort1e slipped, o.nd 
rolled over him i inlln.wmatiOn of the lungt1 llrst 
Het in, o.nd then inJto.mmo.tion of the brain. He 
Je.y three week• In n crttlco.l condition. Tbc RCcl
<ient occurred Oct. 20. This mo.kes four brother• 
1 have loet by death in about 1a yee.r•; my mother 
died some four years ago; I o.m now the only 
•on left. My dc,.r r .. 1ber, Willinm Bench, Is 
gr•e.tly •upportod under this heo.vy trilll." 

l'ie<i at hie re•idencr. Bolltsbam-lode, Co.m
bl"igeshlre, Holmes, the fiilhor of C. Cornwell. of 
Brlxton 'faberuncle, on Oct. 24, In the 87th year 
of hi• age. 

ln 11.IIocLiooo.te remombrance of Mrs. llo.nnah 
Alvl•, 48 yellrH o. nrnmbor of the Church at the 
Hurrey 'l'a.lJoronclo, Wo.uscy-streot, Walworth, 
who entered her long-desired re•t Oct. 17, 1880, 
in bor 8!Hh year. 

On NoY. 14th, at Applesho.w, Ho.nte, Mr.John 
Driver, ol ~'lnHbury-p,.vemont, aged M. more 
tbe.u au yollrs e. lil,erol •upporter of causes of truth 
o.nd the poor of tho household or faith. 
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